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CITATION
Cite all material in the Washington State Register by its issue number and sequence within that issue, preceded by the acronym WSR. Example: the 37th item in the August 5, 1981, Register would be cited as WSR 81-15-037.

PUBLIC INSPECTION OF DOCUMENTS
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STYLE AND FORMAT OF THE
WASHINGTON STATE REGISTER

ARRANGEMENT OF THE REGISTER
The Register is arranged in the following six sections:
(a) PREPROPOSAL-inc ludes the Preproposal Statement of Inquiry that will be used to solicit public comments on a
general area of proposed rule making before the agency files a formal notice.
(b) PROPOSED-include s the full text of fonnal proposals, continuances, supplemental notices, and withdrawals.
(c) PERMANENT-inclu des the full text ofpennanently adopted rules.
(d) EMERGENCY-inclu des the full text of emergency rules and rescissions.
(e) MISCELLANEOUS -includes notice of public meetings of state agencies. rules coordinator notifications,
summaries of attorney general opinions, executive orders and emergency declarations of the governor, rules of the
state Supreme Court, and other miscellaneous documents filed with the code reviser's office under RCW 34.08.020
and 42.30.075.
TABLE-includes a cumulative table of the WAC sections that are affected in the current year.
(f)
(g) INDEX-includes a combined subject matter and agency index.
Documents are arranged within each section of the Register according to the order in which they are filed in the code reviser's office during the pertinent filing period. The three part number in the heading distinctively identifies each document,
and the last part of the number indicates the filing sequence with a section's material.

1.

PRINTING STYLE-INDICATI ON OF NEW OR DELETED MATERIAL
RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of certain marks to indicate amendments to existing agency rules. This style quickly and
graphically portrays the current changes to existing rules as follows:
(a) In amendatory sectionsun<ierliped material is new material;
(i)
(ii) deleted material is ((lieed ettt ~etweee Elett~le IJ&Ft!A~eees));
(b) Complete new sections are prefaced by the heading NEW SECTION;
(c) The repeal of an entire section is shown by listing its WAC section number and caption under the heading

2.

REJ>EAJ,ER.

MISCELLANEOUS MATERIAL NOT FILED UNDER THE ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT
Material contained in the Register other than rule-making actions taken under the APA (chapter 34.05 RCW) does not
necessarily confonn to the style and fonnat conventions described above. The headings of these other types of material have
been edited for uniformity of style; otherwise the items are shown as nearly as possible in the form submitted to the code reviser's office.

3.

4.

EFFECTIVE DATE OF RULES
(a) Permanently adopted agency rules nonnally take effect thirty-one days after the rules and the agency. order adopting
them are filed with the code reviser's office. This effective date may be delayed or advanced and such an effective
date will be noted in the promulgation statement preceding the text of the rule.
(b) Emergency rules take effect upon filing with the code reviser's office unless a later date is provided by the agency.
They remain effective for a maximum of one hundred twenty days from the date of filing.
(c) Rules of the state Supreme Court generally contain an effective date clause in the order adopting the rules.

EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS
Material inserted by the code reviser's office for purposes of clarification or correction or to show the source or history of
a document is enclosed in [brackets].

5.

1995 - 1996

DA TES FOR REGISTER CLOSING, DISTRIBUTION, AND FIRST AGENCY ACTION
Closing Dates 1

Issue No.

Non-OTS &
30 p. or more
For
Inclusion in--

Non-OTS &
11 to 29 p.

OTS 2 or
p. max.
Non-OTS

Distribution
Date

First Agency
Heariy Date3

Count 20
days from--

For hearing
on or after

IO

File no later than 12:00 NOON--

95-16
95-17
95-18
95-19
95-20
95-21
95-22
95-23
95-24

Jul 5
Jul 26
Aug 9
Aug 23
Sep 6
Sep 20
Oct 4
Oct 25
Nov 8

Jul 19
Aug9
Aug 23
Sep 6
Sep 20
Oct 4
Oct 18
Nov 8
Nov 22

Aug2
Aug 23
Sep 6
Sep 20
Oct 4
Oct 18
Nov 1
Nov22
Dec 6

Aug 16
Sep 6
Sep 20
Oct4
Oct 18
Nov 1
Nov 15
Dec 6
Dec 20

96-01
96-02
96-03
96-04
96-05
96-06
96-07
96-08
96-09
96-10
96-11
96-12
96-13
96-14
96-15
96-16
96-17
96-18
96-19
96-20
96-21
96-22
96-23
96-24

Nov 22
Dec 6
Dec 27, 1995
Jan 10
Jan 24
Feb 7
Feb 21
Mar6
Mar 20
Apr 3
Apr 24
May 8
May 22
Jun 5
Jun 26
Jul 10
Jul 24
Aug 7
Aug 21
Sep 4
Sep 25
Oct 9
Oct 23
Nov 6

Sep 5
Sep 26
Oct 10
Oct 24
Nov 7
Nov 21
Dec 5
Dec 26
Jan 9, 1996

Dec 6
Dec 20, 1995
Jan 10, 1996
Jan 24
Feb 7
Feb 21
Mar6
Mar20
Apr 3
Apr 17
May 8
May 22
Jun 5
Jun 19
Jul 10
Jul 24
Aug 7
Aug 21
Sep4
Sep 18
Oct 9
Oct 23
Nov 6
Nov 20

Dec 20, 1995
Jan 3, 1996
Jan 24
Feb 7
Feb 21
Mar6
Mar20
Apr 3
Apr 17
May 1
May 22
Jun 5
Jun 19
Jul 3
Jul 24
Aug 7
Aug 21
Sep 4
Sep 18
Oct 2
Oct 23
Nov 6
Nov 20
Dec4

Jan 3, 1996
Jan 17
Feb 7
Feb 21
Mar6
Mar20
Apr 3
Apr 17
May 1
May 15
Jun 5
Jun 19
Jul 3
Jul 17
Aug7
Aug 21
Sep 4
Sep 18
Oct 2
Oct 16
Nov 6
Nov 20
Dec 4
Dec 18

Jan 23
Feb 6
Feb 27
Mar 12
Mar 26
Apr 9
Apr 23
May 7
May 21
Jun 4
Jun 25
Jul 9
Jul 23
Aug 6
Aug 27
Sep 10
Sep 24
Oct 8
Oct 22
Nov 5
Nov 26
Dec 10
Dec 24
Jan 7, 1997

1All documents are due at
the code reviser's office by 12:00 noon on or before the applicable closing date for inclusion in a particular issue of
the Register; see WAC 1-21-040.
2A filing of any length will
be accepted on the closing dates of this column if it has been prepared and completed by the order typing service
(OTS) of the code reviser's office; see WAC 1-21-040. Agency-typed material is subject to a ten page limit for these dates; longer agency-typed
material is subject to the earlier non-OTS dates.
3 At least twenty days before the
rule-making hearing, the agency shall cause notice of the hearing to be published in the Register; see RCW
34.05.320(1). These dates represent the twentieth day after the distribution date of the applicable Register.

REGULATORY FAIRNESS ACT
The Regulatory Fairness Act, chapter 19.85 RCW, was enacted in 1982 to minimize the impact
of state regulations on small business. Amended in 1994, the act requires a small business
economic impact analysis of proposed rules that impose more than a minor cost on twenty
percent of the businesses in all industries, or ten percent of the businesses in any one industry.
The Regulatory Fairness Act defines industry as businesses within a four digit SIC classification,
and for the purpose of this act, small business is defined by RCW 19.85.020 as "any business
entity, including a sole proprietorship, corporation, partnership, or other legal entity, that is owned
and operated independently from all other businesses, that has the purpose of making a profit,
and that has fifty or fewer employees."
Small Business Economic Impact Statements (SBEIS)
A small business economic impact statement (SBEIS) must be prepared by state agencies when
a proposed rule meets the above criteria. Chapter 19.85 RCW requires the Washington State
Business Assistance Center (BAC) to develop guidelines for agencies to use in determining
whether the impact of a rule is more than minor and to provide technical assistance to agencies
in developing a SBEIS. All permanent rules adopted under the Administrative Procedure Act,
chapter 34.05 RCW, must be reviewed to determine if the requirements of the Regulatory
Fairness Act apply; if an SBEIS is required it must be completed before permanent rules are filed
with the Office of the Code Reviser.
Mitigation
In addition to completing the economic impact analysis for proposed rules, state agencies must
take reasonable, legal, and feasible steps to reduce or mitigate the impact of rules on small
businesses when there is a disproportionate impact on small versus large business. State agencies
are encouraged to reduce the economic impact of rules on small businesses when possible and
when such steps are in keeping with the stated intent of the statute(s) being implemented by
proposed rules. Since 1994, small business economic impact statements must contain a list of
the mitigation steps taken, or reasonable justification for not taking steps to reduce the impact
of rules on small businesses.
When:

When is an SBEIS Required?

The proposed rule has more than a minor (as defined by the BAC) economic impact on
businesses in more than twenty percent of all industries or more than ten percent of any one
industry.
When is an SBEIS Not Required?
When:
The rule is proposed only to comply or conform with a federal law or regulation, and the state
has no discretion in how the rule is implemented;
There is less than minor economic impact on business;
The rule REDUCES costs to business (although an SBEIS may be a useful tool for demonstrating
this reduced impact);
The rule is adopted as an emergency rule, although an SBEIS may be required when an ·
emergency rule is proposed for adoption as a permanent rule; or
The rule is pure restatement of state statute.
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February 14, 1996
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 96-05-034

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
(Public Assistance)

WSR 96-05-054

[Filed February 14, 1996, 4:55 p.m.]

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-513-1365
Transfer of assets.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090, Medicaid Manual #64.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Comply with federal rules.
Provide further clarification of the rules regarding the
transfer of assets and the establishment of a period or
periods of ineligibility for an institutionalized client.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department will
distribute draft material for an internal and external review
process. All comments are taken into consideration before
issuance of final rule.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Joanie Scotson, Program Manager,
Medical Assistance Administration, Mailstop 45530, Olympia, WA 98504-5530, phone (360) 753-7462, FAX (360)
753-7315, TDD 1-800-848-5429.
February 14, 1996
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

BOARD OF
PILOT AGE COMMISSIONERS
[Filed February 16, 1996, 1:53 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 296-116-185
Tariffs, and pilotage rates for the Grays Harbor pilotage
district.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 88.16.035(4).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The current tariff expires on
July 31, 1996. The board must fix pilotage tariffs annually.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule
making; and the board will begin receiving comments as to
reasonable tariff levels and will continue to encourage
written documentation and oral comments pursuant to formal
notice requirements. Negotiations between the interested
parties are ongoing and encouraged.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication. Written comments will be received from the
general public up through June 6, 1996, and oral comments
will be received at the public hearing on June 13, 1996.
Specific time schedules will be established for the affected
pilots and ship owners/operators. Contact Peggy Larson, 801
Alaskan Way, Seattle, WA 98104-1487, phone (206) 4647818, FAX (206) 464-6368.
February 14, 1996
Peggy Larson
Administrator

WSR 96-05-035

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Medical Assistance Administration)
(Public Assistance)
[Filed February 14, 1996, 4:58 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 388-509-0920
Children's health program.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 74.08.090.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Administrative. Provide
rules regarding the disregard of changes in income during a
certification period for the children's health program. This
program follows CN rules.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department will
distribute draft material for an internal and external review
process. All comments are taken into consideration before
issuance of final rule.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Joanie Scotson, Program Manager,
Medical Assistance Administration, Mailstop 45530, Olympia, WA 98504-5530, phone (360) 753-7462, FAX (360)
753-7315, TDD 1-800-848-5429.

WSR 96-05-057

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Public Assistance)
[Filed February 16, 1996, 4:57 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Chapter 388-160
WAC, Minimum licensing requirements for overnight youth
shelters, WAC 388-160-050 Fire standards, 388-160-080
Limitations on licenses and dual licensure, 388-160-430
Intake, 388-160-460 Staffing, 388-160-480 Child care
workers-Qualifications, 388-160-490 Program supervision,
and 388-160-500 Training.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapter 74.15 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The veto message to E2SSB
5439 passed in 1995 required a review by the department of
licensing requirements for overnight youth shelters. The
[1]
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results of that study resulted in recommendations for
changes, mostly related to staffing ratios and staff qualifications.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule
making.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication: Shirley Moore, Department of Social and
Health Services, Child Welfare Planning Team, P.O. Box
45745, Olympia, WA 98504-5745, (360) 586-6542, FAX
(360) 664-0788.
February 16, 1996
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

February 19, 1996
Bruce Miyahara
Secretary

WSR 96-05-059

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed February 19, 1996, 2:53 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The certificate of
need rules (chapter 246-310 WAC) define the standards,
process and criteria that a health facility or health service is
subject to when applying for a certificate of need.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: Chapter 70.38 RCW.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To update the current
certificate of need rules to reflect recent statutory changes
and environment changes. These revisions will clarify the
circumstances under which facilities and services are subject
to the certificate of need, the criteria used by .the department
when reaching its decisions and the process for input for an
affected party during the appeal process.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: Department of Social and Health Services and the
Department of Health's Facilities and Licensing Division
survey and license the entities subject to the certificate of
need. They are active participants in developing the rules
and will be notified of all public hearings.
Process for Developing New Rule: The rules will be
developed through an open public process with all
stakeholders through public workshops, individual meetings
and correspondence in the development of the rules.
Prefiling meetings and formal public hearings will be held in
Eastern, Central and Western Washington.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Lisa Hoffmann, Health Services
Administrator, Certificate of Need Program, Department of
Health, Mailstop 7851, Olympia, WA 98504-7851, phone
(360) 753-7530, FAX (360) 664-0398, to ask questions,
receive documents, provide individual input, or to receive
workshop and public hearing dates. Input is encouraged at
any point in the process.
February 19, 1996
Bruce Miyahara
Secretary

WSR 96-05-058

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
[Filed February 19, 1996, 2:50 p.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: The rule will put into
place the processes and protections necessary to implement
the whistleblower statute mandated in SB 6347. Specifically, the rules will address: Confidentiality protection for
whistleblowers, define "good faith" complaints, identify how
the department is going to handle filing, investigating and
resolving whistleblower complaints.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 43.70.075.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The statute mandates rule
making. There are also terms "good faith" and processes
(burden to challenge "good faith") that need to be defined
for the statute to work.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: No federal or other state agency regulates this
subject using this process, remedy or scope of coverage
(complainants and agencies covered). There is federal and
state legislation that addresses whistleblowers. We have
reviewed that and intend to maintain consistency where
possible, given the prescriptive nature of the whistleblower
statute. If currently proposed legislation passes, the Department of Social and Health Services and the Office of the
Insurance Commissioner will also have to establish rules
under this statute. Concern about conflict is minimal since
none of the three state agencies regulate the same businesses.
Process for Developing New Rule: Negotiated rule
making; and workgroup of key stakeholders and legislators,
followed by multiple meetings with all stakeholders for
discussion.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Kathy Stout, Facilities and Services, P.O. Box 47852, Olympia, WA 98504-7852, (360) 7056650, FAX (360) 705-6654; or Pat Brown, Health Professions Quality Assurance, P.O. Box 47860, Olympia, WA
98504-7860, (360) 664-4265, FAX (360) 753-0657.
Pre proposal

WSR 96-05-070

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

SOUTHWEST AIR POLLUTION
CONTROL AUTHORITY
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:00 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Amendments to
existing SWAPCA 476 "Standards for Asbestos Control."
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 70.94.141.
[ 2]
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publication by contacting Monte Hanks, Safety and Health
Specialist, phone (360) 902-4245, FAX (360) 902-5529,
Department of Labor and Industries, Consultation and
Compliance Division, P.O. Box 44620, Olympia, WA 985044620.
February 20, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director

Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: To revise the existing rules
to be consistent with the federal rules for asbestos control
found at 40 CFR 61 subpart M "National Emission Standard
for Asbestos." The current rule does not fully implement the
federal rule.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: Delegation of the federal regulation (40 CFR 61
subpart M) was requested by the Southwest Air Pollution
Control Authority from the Environmental Protection Agency
in a letter dated October 18, 1995. Formal delegation of that
program is expected in the first quarter of 1996. The
proposed changes will amend the existing SWAPCA rule
(476) to provide additional measures for complying with the
federal rules.
Process for Developing New Rule: This is a revision to
an existing rule. The proposed amendments will more fully
incorporate provisions from the federal rule. The federal
rule will be incorporated generally without material changes.
RCW 34.05.328 is not being invoked nor is voluntarily made
applicable.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication. Interested parties may write to Paul Mairose,
Southwest Air Pollution Control Authority, 1308 N.E. 134th
Street, Vancouver, WA 98685 or FAX a request to (360)
576-0925.
January 29, 1996
Robert D. Elliott
Executive Director

WSR 96-05-076

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:47 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Asbestos.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 49.17.010, [49.17].040, and [49.17].050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) issued corrections
(Federal Register Volume 60, Number 125, dated June 29,
1995) and amendments (Federal Register Volume 60,
Number 189, dated September 29, 1995) to their asbestos
final rule (Federal Register Volume 59, Number 153, dated
August 10, 1994 - see WSR 94-17-192).
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: No other state or federal agencies are known that
regulate this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
must adopt rules identical or at-least-as-effective-as OSHA
rules as required by the OSHA/WISHA state plan agreement.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Chuck Blocher, Safety and Health
Specialist, phone (360) 902-5523, FAX (360) 902-5529,
Department of Labor and Industries, Consultation and
Compliance Division, P.O. Box 44620, Olympia, WA 985044620.
February 20, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director

WSR 96-05-075

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:46 a.m.I

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Logging, chapters
296-54 and 296-45 WAC.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 49.17.010, [49.17].040, and [49.17].050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) issued final rules
specifying safety requirements covering all logging operations regardless of the end use of the forest product, and
corrections to stayed items in the final rule specifying
requirements covering logging, tree trimming, and agricultural operations. Reference Federal Register Volume 59,
Number 196, dated October 12, 1994, and Federal Register
Volume 60, Number 174, dated September 8, 1995.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: No other state or federal agencies are known that
regulate this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
must adopt rules identical or at-least-as-effective-as OSHA
rules as required by the OSHA/WISHA state plan agreement.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before

WSR 96-05-077

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMEN T OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:49 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Beryllium and nitrous
oxide PELs, WAC 296-62-07515, Table 1.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 49.17.010, [49.17].040, [49.17].050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: +Beryllium PEL, to correct
a publication error. Nitrous Oxide PEL, lessen value
requirements to be equivalent to the national consensus
standard.
[ 3]
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Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: No other state or federal agencies are known that
regulate this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: These changes are
housekeeping in nature.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Merle Larson, Safety and Health
Specialist, phone (360) 902-5519, FAX (360) 902-5529,
Department of Labor and Industries, Consultation and
Compliance Division, P.O. Box 44620, Olympia, WA 985044620.
February 20, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director

WSR 96-05-078

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:50 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Lockout tagout,
chapter 296-155 WAC, Safety standards for construction
work.
.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 49.17.010, [49.17].040, and [49.17).050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: Amendments to current
rules are needed to correct a WAC reference in chapter 296155 WAC, Safety standards for construction work. The
WAC references a nonexistent section in chapter 296-155
WAC. The correct reference is in chapter 296-24 WAC,
General safety and health standards.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: No other state or federal agencies are known that
regulate this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: This change is
housekeeping in nature.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Merle Larson, Safety and Health
Specialist, phone (360) 902-5519, FAX (360) 902-5529,
Department of Labor and Industries, Consultation and
Compliance Division, P.O. Box 44620, Olympia, WA 985044620.
February 20, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director

WSR 96-05-081

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:30 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-530 Fees.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055, 18.04.065, and 18.04.195(6).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: 1. The board contracted in
December 1995 with a private entity (CPA Examination
Services (CPAES)) to provide the uniform CPA examination
to Washington candidates. The competitive bid contract with
CPAES contains a higher fee schedule than that contained in
existing rule WAC 4-25-530. The board's legal counsel
opines that the board should amend its fee schedule to
conform to the CPAES contract.
2. The governor signed bills in 1994 and 1995 authorizing a CPA firm to practice public accounting in the legal
forms of a limited liability company or a limited liability
partnership. The board needs to recognize these new legal
forms in its schedule of CPA firm registration fees.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by writing to Carey L. Rader, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, FAX (360) 6649190.

WSR 96-05-079

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:52 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Fall protection,
chapter 296-155 WAC.
Preproposal

Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 49.17.010, [49.17).040, and [49.17).050.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The department adopted
new fall protection rules in 1995. These adopted rules were
based on federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration fall protection rules. Since adoption of these rules, it
has become apparent, at both the federal and state level, that
problems exist with the rules adopted. As a result, rules are
needed to clarify existing fall protection standards.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: No other state or federal agencies are known that
regulate this subject.
Process for Developing New Rule: The department
must adopt rules identical or at-least-as-effective-as OSHA
rules as required by the OSHA/WISHA state plan agreement.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by contacting Tracy Spencer, Standards Supervisor, phone (360) 902-5530, FAX (360) 902-5529, Department of Labor and Industries, Consultation and Compliance
Division, P.O. Box 44620, Olympia, WA 98504-4620.
February 20, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director
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February 21, 1996
Carey L. Rader
Executive Director

WSR 96-05-082

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUN TANCY
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:32 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-722 CPA
examinati on-Conten t and administration.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The board contracted in
December 1995 with a private entity to administer the CPA
examination to Washington's candidates. The current rule
language is inconsistent with the new examination administration contract. Portions of the rule are also inconsistent
with model rules specifying examinati on content. The
agency proposes to amend or repeal portions of its CPA
examination administration rule to conform with the contracting requireme nts and to national model rules. The
proposed changes will either impose no new requirement or
reduce an existing requirement.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by writing to Carey L. Rader, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, FAX (360) 6649190.
February 21, 1996
Carey L. Rader
Executive Director

Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by writing to Carey L. Rader, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, FAX (360) 6649190.
February 21, 1996
Carey L. Rader
Executive Director

WSR 96-05-084

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUN TANCY
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:35 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-810
Continuing professional education (CPE)-W ho must have
CPE.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055(7), 18.04.105(8).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish: The existing rule requires a
CPA to report eighty hours of continuing profession al
education (CPE) credits when filing a biennial application to
renew the CPA certificate. Increasing numbers of CPAs are
licensed in more than one state. Multistate licensure
currently requires these CPAs to conform to different CPE
course content requirements, different reporting periods, and
different reporting formats for each state in which they are
licensed. The board proposes to consider amending WAC
4-25-810 to recognize compliance with another state's CPE
rule as equivalent to complianc e with this board's CPE
requirement, thereby eliminating considerable record keeping
for CPAs licensed in other states who are also licensed in
Washingto n. Such a rule, if practicabl e, would reduce
existing regulatory requirements.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by writing to Carey L. Rader, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, FAX (360) 6649190.
February 21, 1996
Carey L. Rader
Executive Director

WSR 96-05-083

PREPROPOSAL STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:34 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: WAC 4-25-750 Firm
license.
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.055(3), 18.04.205(3).
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accompli sh: RCW 18.04.195 was
amended in 1994 to authorize a CPA firm to practice public
accounting in the legal form of a limited liability company.
In 1995, the governor signed a bill authorizing a CPA firm
to practice public accounting in the legal form of a limited
liability partnership. The board's existing firm registration
rule (WAC 4-25-750), in permitting a CPA firm to practice
only as a proprietorship, partnership, or professional corporation, conflicts with these new statutes. The proposed
changes would conform current rules to new statutes.
[ 5]
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PREPROPOSA L STATEMENT OF INQUIRY

BOARD OF ACCOUNT ANCY
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:37 a.m.]

Subject of Possible Rule Making: Liberalization of
interstate reciprocal licensing requirements (new rule).
Statutes Authorizing the Agency to Adopt Rules on this
Subject: RCW 18.04.180.
Reasons Why Rules on this Subject may be Needed and
What They Might Accomplish : The board proposes to
consider a rule liberalizing interstate reciprocal licensing.
RCW 18.04.180 contains specific requirements for a CPA
from another state who seeks to obtain a Washington CPA
certificate. Existing procedures require a person who seeks
CPA certification based on interstate reciprocity to provide
the agency with CPA examination scores, college transcripts,
and evidence of complying with this board's experience
requirements. These existing procedures (which are fairly
uniform from state to state) create undo certification delays
and costs for the applicant and unnecessary processing and
filing costs for this board. The liberalized rule would allow
the board to grant a CPA certificate to a CPA based solely
on the CPA's showing of a good record and good standing
in another state, thus trimming months from the time it
presently takes to assemble and process a reciprocity
application. Such a rule, if practicable, would greatly reduce
existing regulatory requirements for interstate reciprocity.
Other Federal and State Agencies that Regulate this
Subject and the Process Coordinating the Rule with These
Agencies: None.
Process for Developing New Rule: Agency study.
Interested parties can participate in the decision to adopt
the new rule and formulation of the proposed rule before
publication by writing to Carey L. Rader, Executive Director,
Washington State Board of Accountancy, P.O. Box 9131,
Olympia, WA 98507-9131, (360) 664-9194, FAX (360) 6649190.
February 21, 1996
Carey L. Rader
Executive Director

Preproposal
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PROPOSE D RULES

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
[Filed February 7, 1996, 9:56 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9423-014.
Title of Rule: Chapter 260-48 WAC, Mutuels.
Purpose: To bring into conformance with the nationally
adopted model rules pertaining to parimutuel rules.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040.
Summary: Changes to the mutuels chapter will conform
to nationally adopted rules.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Changes in technology
language.
and
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 459-6462.
Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Commission, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explana tion of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipa ted
Effects: The rules governin g parimutu el procedur es and
practices will be updated with current language reflecting
effective ness with regard to regulatio n and technolo gy.
Conform as to uniformity R [re]: Other racing jurisdictions
which are adopting the nationall y accepted model rules
regarding mutuels.
Proposa l Changes the Followin g Existing Rules:
Repealing in entirety chapter 260-48 WAC, WAC 260-48010 through 260-48-350, and replacing this chapter with new
sections WAC 260-48-500 through 260-48-920.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These changes will not
affect more than 20% or less than 10% of the population.
A small business economi c impact statemen t was not
prepared.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commission Offices, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia , WA
98506, on April 9, 1996, at 1:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Bruce
Batson by mail/phone.
Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive
Secretary , Washing ton Horse Racing Commiss ion, 7912
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, FAX (360) 4596461, by April 8, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 9, 1996.
February 7, 1996
Bruce Batson
Executive Secretary

WSR 96-04-066

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-510 Records. (1) The association shall
be responsible for the maintenance of records of all wagering
so the commiss ion may review such records for any race
including the opening line, subsequent odds fluctuation, the
amount and at which window wagers were placed on any
betting interest and such other informat ion as may be
required. Such wagering records shall be retained by each
association and/or totalisator company and safeguarded for
one year after the last day of the meet or as specified by the
commission.
(2) The association shall provide at the request of the
commission a list of the licensed individuals afforded access
to parimutuel records and equipment at the wagering facility.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-520 Parimutu el tickets. A parimutuel
ticket is evidence of a contribution to the parimutu el pool
operated by the association and is evidence of the obligation
of the association to pay to the holder thereof such portion
of the distribut able amount of the parimutu el pool as is
represented by such valid parimutuel ticket. The association
shall cash all valid winning parimutuel tickets when such are
presented for payment.
(1) To be deemed a valid parimutuel ticket, such ticket
shall have been issued by a parimutu el ticket machine
operated by the association and recorded as a ticket entitled
to a share of the parimutu el pool, and contain imprinted
information as to:
(a) The name of the association operating the meeting.
(b) A unique identifying number or code.
(c) Identification of the terminal at which the ticket was
issued.
(d) A designati on of the performa nce for which the
wagering transaction was issued.
(e) The race number for which the pool is conducted.
(f) The type or types of wagers represented.
(g) The number or numbers represent ing the betting
interests for which the wager is recorded.
(h) The amount or amounts of the contributions to the
parimutuel pool or pools for which the ticket is evidence.
(2) No parimutu el ticket recorded or reported as
previously paid, cancelled, or non-existent shall be deemed
a valid parimutuel ticket by the association.
(3) Every associatio n shall maintain a record of outstanding parimutu el tickets, which represent the winning
tickets not presented for payment. A record of such tickets
so cashed shall be retained for a period of thirty months
from the date they were cashed. This record shall be made
available for inspectio n by commiss ion or it authorize d
representative upon request.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

jn

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-500 General provision s. Each association shall conduct wagering in accordance with applicable
laws and these rules. Such wagering shall employ a parimutuel system approved by the commissi on. The totalisator
shall be tested prior to and during the meeting as required by
the commission.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-5 30 Parimut uel ticket sales. (1)
Parimutuel tickets shall not be sold by anyone other than an
association licensed to conduct parimutuel wagering.
[1]
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(2) No parimutue l ticket may be sold on a race for
which wagering has already been closed and no association
shall be responsibl e for ticket sales entered into but not
completed by issuance of a ticket before the totalisator is
closed for wagering on such contest.
(3) Parimutuel tickets may be exchanged or cancelled
prior to the running of a race based upon the written policies
of the associatio n. Such policy shall be filed with the
commission.
(4) Payment on winning parimutue l wagers shall be
made on the basis of the order of finish as purposely posted
and declared "official". Any subsequent change in the order
of finish or award of purse money as may result from a
subsequent ruling by the stewards or commission shall in no
way affect the parimutuel payoff. If an error in the posted
order of finish or payoff figures is discovered, the official
order of finish or payoff prices may be corrected and an
announcement concerning the change shall be made to the
public.
(5) The association shall have no obligation to enter a
wager into a betting pool if unable to do so due to equipment failure.
(6) No person under the age of 18 shall purchase or
cash any parimutuel ticket. No employee of the association
shall knowingly sell to or cash for a person under the age of
18 any parimutuel ticket. Unattended persons under the age
of 18 are not permitted in wagering areas.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-540 Advance wagering. No association
shall permit wagering to begin more than one hour before
scheduled post time of the first race unless it has first
obtained the authorization of the commission.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-570 Betting explanation. A summary
explanation of parimutuel wagering and each type of betting
pool offered shall be published in the program each race
day. The rules of racing relative to each type of parimutuel
pool offered must be prominently displayed on association
grounds and available upon request through association
representatives.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-550 Claims for payment from parimutuel pool. At a designated location, a written, verified claim
for payment from a parimutuel pool shall be accepted by the
association. In any case where the association has withheld
payment or has refused to cash a parimutue l wager the
claimant shall be informed that they may register a complaint with the commission. In the case of a claim made for
payment on a parimutue l wager, the commissi on may
adjudicate the claim and order payment thereon from the
parimutue l pool or by the associatio n, or may deny the
claim, or may make such other order as it may deem proper.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-580 Display of b-etting information. (1)
Approximate odds for win pool betting shall be posted on
display devices within view of the wagering public and
updated for the first change when the total win pool has
reached a minimum dollar amount established the association, and thereafter shall update at intervals of not more than
90 seconds, but in no event shall the first change in odds
occur later than 12 minutes to post.
(2) The probable payoff or amounts wagered, in total
and on each betting interest, for other pools may be displayed to the wagering public at intervals and in a manner
approved by the commission.
(3) Official results and payoffs must be displayed upon
each race being declared official.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-56 0 Payment for errors. If an error
occurs in the payment amounts for parimutuel tickets which
are cashed or entitled to be cashed and as a result of such
error the parimutue l pool involved in the error is not
correctly distribute d among winning ticket holders, the
following shall apply:
(I) In the event the error results in an over-payment to
the ticket holders the association shall be responsible for
such payment.
(2) In the event the error results in an under-payment to
tickets holders:
Proposed

(a) The association shall accept timely claims for such
under-payment, shall investigate such claims and shall pay
each claim, or a part thereof, which it determines to be valid,
and shall notify the claimant if the claim is rejected as
invalid.
(b) Any person whose claim is rejected by the association may, within 15 days from the date the rejection notice
was received, request the commissio n ·to determine the
validity of the claim. The failure to file such request with
the commission within the said time shall constitute a waiver
of the claim.
(c) A hearing shall be held on each such rejected claim
timely filed with the commission. The commission shall
give notice of such hearing to the claimant and the association. The commission may determine a claim to be valid, in
whole or in part, and thereafter order the association to pay
the claimant the amount of the claim determined to be valid,
or may deny the claim in whole or in part. Any such
determination shall be final and binding to all parties.
(d) If no valid claims are presented for the amount of
the under-payment or any part thereof, the amount of the
under-payment shall be applied to the next available corresponding pool (i.e. exacta pools). If there is no similar pool
the under-payment shall be applied to the win pool of the
first race. Such payment shall be publicly announced prior
to this day.
(3) Any claim not filed with the association within 30
days inclusive of the date on which the under-payment was
discovered shall be deemed waived and the association shall
have no further liability therefor.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-590 Cancelled races. If a race is
cancelled or declared "no race", refunds shall be granted on
valid wagers in accordance with these rules.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-600 Refunds. (1) Notwithstanding other
provisions of these rules, refunds of the entire pool shall be
made on:
(a) Win pools, exacta pools, and first-half double pools
offered in races in which the number of betting interests has
been reduced to fewer than two. ·
(b) Place pools, quinella po'ols, trifecta pools, and
first-half twin trifecta pools offered in races in which the
number of betting interests has been reduced to fewer than
three (3).
(c) Show pools, in races in which the number of betting
interests has been reduced to fewer than four.
(2) Authorized refunds shall be paid upon presentation
and surrender of the affected parimutuel ticket.

WSR 96-04-066

(7) Shall prohibit superfecta wagering on any race with
seven or fewer betting interests scheduled to start at the time
wagering opens.
(8) Shall prohibit twin trifecta wagering on any race
with seven or fewer betting interests scheduled to start at the
time wagering opens.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-630 Closing of wagering in a race. (1)
Coincident with the start of a race, a commission representative shall close wagering for the race after which time no
parimutuel tickets shall be sold for that race.
(2) The association .shall maintain in good order an
electrical or other system approved by the commission for
locking of parimutuel machines.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-640 Complaints pertaining to parimutuel operations. (1) When a patron makes a complaint
regarding the parimutuel department to an association, the
association shall immediately issue a complaint report,
setting out:
(a) The name of the complainant;
(b) The nature of the complaint;
(c) The name of the persons, if any, against whom the
complaint was made;
(d) The date of the complaint;
(e) The action taken or proposed to be taken, if any, by
the association.
(2) The association shall submit every complaint report
to the commission within 48 hours after the complaint was
made.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-610 Coupled entries and mutuel fields.
(1) Horses coupled in wagering as a coupled entry or mutuel
field shall be considered part of a single betting interest for
the purpose of price calculations and distribution of pools.
Should any horse in a coupled entry or mutuel field be
officially withdrawn or scratched, the remaining horses in
that coupled entry or mutuel field shall remain valid betting
interests and no refunds will be granted. If all horses within
a coupled entry or mutuel field are scratched, then tickets on
such betting interests shall be refunded, notwithstanding
other provisions of these rules.
(2) For the purpose of price calculations only, coupled
entries and mutuel fields shall be calculated as a single
finisher, using the finishing position of the leading horse in
that coupled entry or mutuel field to determine order of
placing. This rule shall apply to all circumstances, including
situations involving a dead heat, except as otherwise provided by these rules.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-650 Licensed employees. All licensees
shall report any known irregularities or wrong doings by any
person involving parimutuel wagering immediately to the
commission and cooperate in subsequent investigations.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-660 Cooperation of parimutuel department. The parimutuel manager and the representatives of
any totalisator company or service providing parimutuel
equipment or service at any race meeting, shall cooperate
fully in any investigatio n of the commission or in any
proceedings before the commission.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-620 Pools dependent upon betting
interests. Unless the commission otherwise provides, at the
time the pools are opened for wagering, the association:
(1) Shall offer win, place, and show wagering on all
races with five or more betting interests.
(2) May be allowed to prohibit show wagering on any
race with four or fewer betting interests.
(3) May be allowed to prohibit place wagering on any
race with three or fewer betting interests.
(4) May be allowed to prohibit quinella wagering on any
race with three or fewer betting interests.
(5) May be allowed to prohibit exacta wagering on any
race with three or fewer betting interests.
(6) Shall prohibit trifecta wagering on any race with
seven or fewer betting interests scheduled to start at the time
wagering opens ..

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-670 Emergency situations. Should any
emergency arise in connection with the operation of the
parimutuel department of the association, not covered by
these rules, and an immediate decision is necessary, the
approved manager of the parimutuel department shall make
the decision and shall notify a commission representative.
If so requested the mutuel manager shall submit a detailed
written report to the commission.

[ 3]
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NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-800 Parimutuel wagering pools. (1)
All permitted parimutuel wagering pools shall be separately
and independently calculated and distributed. Takeout shall
be deducted from each gross pool as stipulated by law. The
remainder of the monies in the pool shall constitute the net
pool for distribution as payoff on winning wagers.
(2) For each wagering pool, the amount wagered on the
winning betting interest or betting combinations is deducted
from the net pool to determine the profit; the profit is then
divided by the amount wagered on the winning betting
interest or combinations, such quotient being the profit per
dollar.
(3) The standard price calculation procedure shall be
used to calculate wagering pools. Standard price calculation
procedure:
SINGLE PRICE POOL (WIN POOL)

Gross Pool

=

Takeout
Net Pool
Profit

=
=

=

Profit Per Dollar

=

$1 Unbroken Price
1 Broken Price

=
=

Total Payout

=
=

Total Breakage

Sum of Wagers on all Betting
Interests - Refunds
Gross Pool x Percent Takeout
Gross Pool - Takeout
Net Pool - Gross Amount Bet on
Winner
Profit/Gross Amount Bet on Winner
Profit Per Dollar+ $1
$1 Unbroken Price Rounded
Down to the Break Point
$1 Broken Price x Gross Amount
Bet.on Winner
Net Pool - Total Payout

PROFIT SPLIT (PLACE POOL)

Profit is net pool less gross amount bet on all place finishers.
Finishers split profit 1/2 and 1/2 (place profit), then divide
by gross amount bet on each place finisher for two unique
prices.
PROFIT SPLIT (SHOW POOL)

Profit is net pool less gross amount bet on all show finishers.
Finishers split profit 1/3 and 1/3 and 1/3 (show profit), then
divide by gross amount bet on each show finisher for three
unique prices.
(4) If a profit split results in only one covered winning
betting interest or combination s it shall be calculated the
same as a single price pool.
(5) The individual pools outlined in these rules may be
given alternative names by each association, provided prior
approval is obtained from the commission.
·
(6) In the event a minus pool occurs in any parimutuel
pool, the expense of said minus pool shall be borne by the
association, and the commission shall receive intact its share
of the remaining pools.
(7) The association must pay to the holder of any ticket
or tickets entitling the holder to participate in the distribution
of a parimutuel pool the amount wagered by such holder
plus a minimum of five percent thereof. This requirement
is unaffected by the existence of a parimutuel pool which
does not contain sufficient money to distribute said five
percent to all persons holding such tickets.
Proposed
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(8) No person or corporation shall directly or indirectly
purchase parimutuel tickets or participate in the purchase of
any part of a parimutuel pool for another for hire or for any
gratuity.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-810 Win pools. (1) The amount
wagered on the betting interest which finishes first is
deducted from the net pool, the balance remaining being the
profit; the profit is divided by the amount wagered on the
betting interest finishing first, such quotient being the profit
per dollar wagered to win on that betting interest.
(2) The net win pool shall be distributed as a single
price pool to winning wagers in the following precedence,
based upon the official order of finish:
(a) To those whose selection finished first; but if there
are no such wagers, then
(b) To those whose selection finished second; but if
there are no such wagers, then
(c) To those whose selection finished third; but if there
are no such wagers, then
(d) The entire pool shall be refunded on win wagers for
that race.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
win pool shall be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the win pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-820 Plac~ pools. (1) The amounts
wagered to place on the first two betting interests to finish
are deducted from the net pool, the balance remaining being
the profit; the profit is divided into two equal portions, one
being assigned to each winning betting interest and divided
by the amount wagered to place on that betting interest, the
resulting quotient is the profit per dollar wagered to place on
that betting interest.
(2) The net place pool shall be distributed to winning
wagers in the following precedence, based upon the official
order of finish:
(a) If horses of a coupled entry or mutuel field finished
in the first two places, as a single price pool to those who
selected the coupled entry or mutuel field; otherwise
(b) As a profit split to those whose selection is included
within the first two finishers; but if there are no such wagers
on one of those two finishers, then
(c) As a single price pool to those who selected the one
covered betting interest included within the first two finishers; but if there are no such wagers, then
(d) As a single price pool to those who selected the
third-place finisher; but if there are no such wagers, then
(e) The entire pool shall be refunded on place wagers
for that race.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
place pool shall be distributed as a single price pool.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the place pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
(4) If there is a dead heat for second involving:
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(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
place pool shall be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
pool is divided with one-half of the profit distributplace
the
ed to place wagers on the betting interest finishing first and
the remainder is distributed equally amongst place wagers on
those betting interests involved in the dead heat for second.
NEW SECTION

WAC 260-48-83 0 Show pools (1) The amounts
wagered to show on the first three betting interests to finish
are deducted from the net pool, the balance remaining being
the profit; the profit is divided into three equal portions, one
being assigned to each winning betting interest and divided
by the amount wagered to show on that betting interest, the
resulting quotient being the profit per dollar wagered to
show on that betting interest. The net show pool shall be
distributed to winning wagers in the following precedence,
based upon the official order of finish:
(a) If horses of a coupled entry or mutuel field finished
in the first three places, as a single price pool to those who
selected the coupled entry or mutuel field; otherwise
(b) If horses of a coupled entry or mutuel field finished
as two of the first three finishers, the profit is divided with
two-thirds distributed to those who selected the coupled
entry or mutuel field and one-third distributed to those who
selected the other betting interest included within the first
three finishers; otherwise
(c) As a profit split to those whose selection is included
within the first three finishers; but if there are no such
wagers on one of those three finishers, then
(d) As a profit split to those who selected one of the
two covered betting interests included within the first three
finishers; but if there are no such wagers on two of those
three finishers, then
(e) As a single price pool to those who selected the one
covered betting interest included within the first three
finishers; but if there are no such wagers, then
(f) As a single price pool to those who selected the
fourth-place finisher; but if there are no such wagers, then
(g) The entire pool shall be refunded on show wagers
for that race.
(2) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Two horses representing the same betting interest,
the profit is divided with two-thirds distributed to those who
selected the first-place finishers and one-third distributed to
those who selected the betting interest finishing third.
(b) Three horses representing a single betting interest,
the show pool shall be distributed as a single price pool.
(c) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the show pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
(3) If there is a dead heat for second involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
profit is divided with one-third distributed to those who
selected the betting interest finishing first and two-thirds
distributed to those who selected the second-place finishers.
(b) Horses representing two betting interests, the show
pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
(c) Horses representing three betting interests, the show
pool is divided with one-third of the profit distributed to
show wagers on the betting interest finishing first and the
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remainder is distributed equally amongst show wagers on
those betting interests involved in the dead heat for second.
(4) If there is a dead heat for third involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
show pool shall be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the show pool is divided with two-thirds of the profit
distributed to show wagers on the betting interests finishing
first and second and the remainder is distributed equally
amongst show wagers on those betting interests involved in
the dead heat for third.
NEW SECTION

WAC 260-48-84 0 Double pools. (1) The double
requires selection of the first-place finisher in each of two
specified races.
(2) The net double pool shall be distributed to winning
wagers in the following precedence, based upon the official
order of finish:
(a) As a single price pool to those whose selection
finished first in each of the two races; but if there are no
such wagers, then
(b) As a profit split to those who selected the first-place
finisher in either of the two races; but if there are no such
wagers, then
(c) As a single price pool to those who selected the one
covered first-place finisher in either race; but if there are no
such wagers, then
(d) As a single price pool to those whose selection
finished second in each of the two races; but if there are no
such wagers, then
(e) The entire pool shall be refunded on double wagers
for those races.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first in either of the two
races involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
double pool shall be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the double pool shall be distributed as a profit split if there
is more than one covered winning combination.
(4) Should a betting interest in the first-half of the
double be scratched prior to the first double race being
declared official, all money wagered on combinati ons
including the scratched betting interest shall be deducted
from the double pool and refunded.
(5) Should a betting interest in the second-half of the
double be scratched prior to the close of wagering on the
first double race, all money wagered on combinati ons
including the scratched betting interest shall be deducted
from the double pool and refunded.
(6) Should a betting interest in the second-half of the
double be scratched after the close of wagering on the first
double race, all wagers combining the winner of the first
race with the scratched betting interest in the second race
shall be allocated a consolation payoff. In calculating the
consolation payoff the net double pool shall be divided by
the total amount wagered on the winner of the first race and
an unbroken consolatio n price obtained. The broken
consolation price is multiplied by the dollar value of wagers
on the winner of the first race combined with the scratched
betting interest to obtain the consolation payoff. Breakage
[ s]
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is not declared in this calculation. The consolation payoff is
deducted from the net double pool before calculation and
distribution of the winning double payoff. Dead heats
including separate betting interests in the first race shall
result in a consolation payoff calculated as a profit split.
(7) If either of the double races are cancelled prior to
the first double race, or the first double race is declared "no
race", the entire double pool shall be refunded on double
wagers for those races.
(8) If the second double race is cancelled or declared
"no race" after the conclusion of the first double race, the net
double pool shall be distributed as a single price pool to
wagers selecting the winner of the first double race. In the
event of a dead heat involving separate betting interests, the
net double pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
(9) Before the running of the second double race the
association shall announce and/or post the pay-off of each
combination coupled with the winner of the first half of the
double race.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-850 Pick three. (I) The pick three
requires selection of the first-place finisher in each of three
specified races.
(2) The net pick three pool shall be distributed to
winning wagers in the following precedence, based upon the
official order of finish:
(a) As a single price pool to those whose selection
finished first in each of the three races; but if there are no
such wagers, then
(b) As a single price pool to those who selected the
first-place finisher in any two of the three races; but if there
are no such wagers, then
(c) As a single price pool to those who selected the
first-place finisher in any one of the three races; but if there
are no such wagers, then
(d) The entire pool shall be refunded on pick three
wagers for those races.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first in any of the three
races involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
pick three pool shall be distributed as if no dead heat
occurred.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the pick three pool shall be distributed as a profit split pool
with each winning wager receiving a proportionate amount
of money wagered on each winning combination.
(4) Should a betting interest in any of the three pick
three races be scratched, the actual favorite, as evidenced by
total amounts wagered in the win pool at the close of
wagering on that race, shall be substituted for the scratched
betting interest for all purposes, including pool calculations.
In the event that the win pool total for two or more favorites
is identical, the substitute selection shall be the betting
interest with the lowest program number. The totalisator
shall produce reports showing each of the wagering combinations with substituted betting interests which became
winners as a result of the substitution, in addition to the
normal winning combination.
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(5) If all three pick three races are cancelled or declared
"no race", the entire pool shall be refunded on pick three
wagers for those races.
(6) If one or two of the pick three races are cancelled or
declared "no race", the pick three pool will remain valid and
shall be distributed in accordance with subsection 2 of this
rule.
(7) Before the running of the third pick three race the
association shall announce and/or post the pay-off of each
combination coupled with the winners of the first and second
races of the pick three.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-860 Quinella pools. (I) The quinella
requires selection of the first two finishers, irrespective of
order, for a single race.
(2) The net quinella pool shall be distributed to winning
wagers in the following precedence, based upon the official
order of finish:
(a) If horses of a coupled entry or mutuel field finish as
the first two finishers, as a single price pool to those
selecting the coupled entry or mutuel field combined with
the next separate betting interest in the official order of
finish; otherwise
(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination
finished as the first two betting interests; but if there are no
such wagers, then
(c) As a profit split to those whose combination included either the first- or second-place finisher; but if there are
no such wagers on one of the those two finishers, then
(d) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included the one covered betting interest included within the
first two finishers; but if there are no such wagers, then
(e) The entire pool shall be refunded on quinella wagers
for that race.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
quinella pool shall be distributed to those selecting the
coupled entry or mutuel field combined with the next
separate betting interest in the official order of finish.
(b) Horses representing two betting interests, the
quinella pool shall be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(c) Horses representing three or more betting interests,
the quinella pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
(4) If there is a dead heat for second involving horses
representing the same betting interest, the quinella pool shall
be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(5) If there is a dead heat for second involving horses
representing two or more betting interests, the quinella pool
shall be distributed to wagers in the following precedence,
based upon the official order of finish:
(a) As a profit split to those combining the winner with
any of the betting interests involved in the dead heat for
second; but if there is only one covered combination, then
(b) As a single price pool to those combining the winner
with the one covered betting interest involved in the dead
heat for second; but if there are no such wagers, then
(c) As a profit split to those combining the betting
interests involved in the dead heat for second; but if there
are no such wagers, then
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NEW SECTION

(d) As a profit split to those whose combination
included the winner and any other betting interest and
wagers selecting any of the betting interests involved in the
dead heat for second; but if there are no such wagers, then
(e) The entire pool shall be refunded on quinella wagers
for that race.

WAC 260-48-890 Trifecta pools. (1) The trifecta
requires selection of the first three finishers, in their exact
order, for a single race.
(2) The net trifecta pool shall be distributed to winning
wagers in the following precedence, based upon the official
order of finish:
(a) As a single price pool to those whose combination
finished in correct sequence as the first three betting interests; but if there are no such wagers, then
(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included, in correct sequence, the first two betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
(c) As a single price pool to those whose combination
correctly selected the first-place betting interest only; but if
there are no such wagers, then
(d) The entire pool shall be refunded on trifecta wagers
for that race.
(3) If less than three betting interests finish and the race
is declared official, payoffs will be made based upon the
order of finish of those betting interests completing the race.
The balance of any selection beyond the number of betting
interests completing the race shall be ignored.
(4) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Horses representing three or more betting interests,
all of the wagering combinations selecting three betting
interests which correspond with any of the betting interests
involved in the dead heat shall share in a profit split.
(b) Horses representing two betting interests, both of the
wagering combinations selecting the two dead-heated betting
interests, irrespective of order, along with the third-place
betting interest shall share in a profit split.
(5) If there is a dead heat for second, all of the combinations correctly selecting the winner combined with any of
the betting interests involve9 in the dead heat for second
shall share in a profit split.
(6) If there is a dead heat for third, all wagering
combinations correctly selecting the first two finishers, in
correct sequence, along with any of the betting interests
involved in the dead heat for third shall share in a profit
split.
(7) Coupled entries and mutuel fields shall be prohibited
in trifecta races.
(8) There shall be no more than two horses having
common ties through a trainer in any trifecta race.

NEW SECTION

WAC 260-48-870 Exacta pools. (1) The exacta
requires selection of the first two finishers, in their exact
order, for a single race.
(2) The net exacta pool shall be distributed to winning
wagers in the following precedence, based upon the official
order of finish:
(a) If horses of a coupled entry or mutuel field finish as
the first two finishers, as a single price pool to those
selecting the coupled entry or mutuel field combined with
the next separate betting interest in the official order of
finish; otherwise
(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination
finished in correct sequence as the first two betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
(c) As a profit split to those whose combination included either the first-place betting interest to finish first or the
second-place betting interest to finish second; but if there are
no such wagers on one of those two finishers, then
(d) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included the one covered betting interest to finish first or
second in the correct sequence; but if there are no such
wagers, then
(e) The entire pool shall be refunded on exacta wagers
for that race.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
exacta pool shall be distributed as a single price pool to
those selecting the coupled entry or mutuel field combined
with the next separate betting interest in the official order of
finish.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the exacta pool shall be distributed as a profit split.
(4) If there is a dead heat for second involving horses
representing the same betting interest, the exacta pool shall
be distributed as if no dead heat occurred.
(5) If there is a dead heat for second involving horses
representing two or more betting interests, the exacta pool
shall be distributed to ticket holders in the following precedence, based upon the official order of finish:
(a) As a profit split to those combining the first-place
betting interest with any of the betting interests involved in
the dead heat for second; but if there is only one covered
combination, then
(b) As a single price pool to those combining the
first-place betting interest with the one covered betting
interest involved in the dead heat for second; but if there are
no such wagers, then
(c) As a profit split to those wagers correctly selecting
the winner for first-place and those wagers selecting any of
the dead-heated betting interests for second-place; but if
' there are no such wagers, then
(d) The entire pool shall be refunded on exacta wagers
for that race.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-900 Su perfecta pools. (1) The
superfecta requires selection of the first four finishers, in
their exact order, for a single race.
(2) The net superfecta pool shall be distributed to
winning wagers in the following precedence, based upon the
official order of finish:
(a) As a single price pool to those whose combination
finished in correct sequence as the first four betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included, in correct sequence, the first three betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
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(c) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included, in correct sequence, the first two betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
(d) As a single price pool to those whose combination
correctly selected the first-place betting interest only; but if
there are no such wagers, then
(e) The entire pool shall be refunded on superfecta
wagers for that race.
(3) If less than four betting interests finish and the race
is declared official, payoffs will be made based upon the
order of finish of those betting interests completing the race.
The balance of any selection beyond the number of betting
interests completing the race shall be ignored.
(4) If there is a dead heat for first involving:
(a) Horses representing four or more betting interests,
all of the wagering combinations selecting four betting
interests which correspond with any of the betting interests
involved in the dead heat shall share in a profit split.
(b) Horses representing three betting interests, all of the
wagering combinations selecting the three dead-heated
betting interests, irrespective of order, along with the
fourth-place betting interest shall share in a profit split.
(c) Horses representing two betting interests, both of the
wagering combinations selecting the two dead-heated betting
interests, irrespective of order, along with the third-place and
fourth-place betting interests shall share in a profit split.
(5) If there is a dead heat for second involving:
(a) Horses representing three or more betting interests,
all of the wagering combinations correctly selecting the
winner combined with any of the three betting interests
involved in the dead heat for second shall share in a profit
split.
(b) Horses representing two betting interests, all of the
wagering combinations correctly selecting the winner, the
two dead-heated betting interests, irrespective of order, and
the fourth-place betting interest shall share in a profit split.
(6) If there is a dead heat for third, all wagering
combinations correctly selecting the first two finishers, in
correct sequence, along with any two of the betting interests
involved in the dead heat for third shall share in a profit
split.
(7) If there is a dead heat for fourth, all wagering
combinations correctly selecting the first three finishers, in
correct sequence, along with any of the betting interests
involved in the dead heat for fourth shall share in a profit
split.
(8) Coupled entries and mutuel fields shall be prohibited
in superfecta races.
(9) There shall be no more than two horses having
common ties through a trainer in any superfecta race.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-48-910 Twin trifecta pools. (1) The twin
trifecta requires selection of the first three finishers, in their
exact order, in each of two designated races. Each winning
ticket for the first twin trifecta race must be exchanged for
a free ticket on the second twin trifecta race in order to
remain eligible for the second-half twin trifecta pool.
Winning firsti-half wagers will receive both an exchange and
a monetary payoff. Both of the designated twin trifecta
races shall be included in only one twin trifecta pool.
Proposed
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(2) Twin trifecta wagering may be conducted by Class
A and B licensees at the discretion of the commission upon
written application by an association.
(3) After wagering closes for the first-half of the twin
trifecta and commissions have been deducted from the pool,
the net pool shall then be divided into two separate pools:
The first-half twin trifecta pool and the second-half twin
trifecta pool. The percentage allocated to each pool must be
approved by the commission ..
(4) In the first twin trifecta race only, winning wagers
shall be determined using the following precedence, based
upon the official order of finish for the first twin trifecta
race:
(a) As a single price pool to those whose combination
finished in the correct sequence as the first three betting
interest; but if there are no such wagers, then
(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included, in correct sequence, the first two betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
(c) As a single price pool to those whose combination
correctly selected the first-place betting interest only; but if
there are no such wagers, then
(d) The entire twin trifecta pool for that day shall be
refunded on twin trifecta wagers for that race and the
second-half shall be cancelled.
(5) If no first-half twin trifecta ticket selects the first
three finishers of that race in exact order, winning ticket
holders shall not receive any exchange tickets for the
second-half twin trifecta pool. In such case, the second-half
twin trifecta pool shall be retained and added to any existing
twin trifecta carryover pool.
(6) Winning tickets from the first-half of the twin
trifecta shall be exchanged for tickets selecting the first three
finishers of the second-half of the twin trifecta. The secondhalf twin trifecta pool shall be distributed to winning wagers
in the following precedence, based upon the official order of
finish for the second twin trifecta race:
(a) As a single price pool, including any existing
carryover monies, to those whose combination finished in
correct sequence as the first three betting interest; but if
there are no such tickets, then
(b) The entire second-half twin trifecta pool for that race
shall be added to any existing carryover monies and retained
for the corresponding second-half twin trifecta pool of the
next consecutive race card.
(7) If a winning first-half twin trifecta ticket is not
presented for cashing and exchange prior to the second-half
twin trifecta race, the ticket holder may still collect the
monetary value associated with the first-half twin trifecta
pool but forfeits all rights to any distribution of the secondhalf twin trifecta pool.
(8) Coupled entries and mutuel fields shall be prohibited
in twin trifecta races.
(9) There shall be no more than two horses having
common ties through a trainer in any twin trifecta race.
( 10) Should a betting interest in the first-half of the twin
trifecta be scratched, those twin trifecta wagers including the
scratched betting interest shall be refunded.
(11) Should a betting interest in the second-half of the
twin trifecta be scratched, an announcement concerning the
scratch shall be made and a reasonable amount of time shall
be provided for exchange of tickets that include the
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(b) As a single price pool to those whose combination
included, in correct sequence, the first two betting interests;
but if there are no such wagers, then
(c) As a single price pool to those whose combination
correctly selected the first-place betting interest only; but if
there are no such wagers, then
(d) As a single price pool to holders of valid exchange
tickets.
(20) The twin trifecta carryover shall be designated for
distribution on a specified date and race card only under the
following circumstances:
(a) Upon written approval from the commission as
provided in subsection (17) of the twin trifecta rules.
(b) On the closing race card of the meet or split meet.
(21) If, for any reason, the twin trifecta carryover must
be held over to the corresponding twin trifecta pool of the
association 's subsequent meet, the carryover shall be
deposited in an interest-bearing account approved by the
commission . The twin trifecta carryover plus accrued
interest shall then be added to the second-half twin trifecta
pool of the association's following meet.
(22) If racing is cancelled prior to the first-half of the
twin trifecta on the closing race card of the meet or split
meet, the carryover will be held over in accordance with
subsection (20) of the twin trifecta rules.
(23) If racing is cancelled after the running of the firsthalf but before the running of the second-half on the closing
race card of the meet of split meet, the carryover pool will
be paid as a single price to holders of exchange tickets or
outstanding winning tickets from the first-half.
(24) Providing information to any person regarding
covered combinations, amounts wagered on specific combinations, number of tickets sold, or number of valid exchange
tickets is prohibited. This shall not prohibit necessary
communications between totalisator and parimutuel department employees for processing of pool data.
(25) The acceptance of a twin trifecta ticket by taking
an issued ticket away from the window of the terminal from
which it was issued shall constitute an acknowledgment by
the bettor that the ticket is correct. Exchange tickets may
not be canceled and/or reissued except as provided by these
rules. The association, totalisator company, and state may
not be liable to any person for a twin trifecta ticket which is
not:
(a) A winning ticket in accordance with the provisions
of this rule; or
(b) Delivered for any reason, including but not limited
to mechanical malfunction , electrical failure, machine
locking, phone line failure, or other cause.
(26) An association may have the option to limit
payoffs, at satellite locations, approved in accordance with
Sec. 01. RCW 67.16.200, to $2,500 in cash, with the balance
delivered in the form of a check or by an electronic fund
transfer by the end of the next business day.
(27) Twin trifecta tickets shall be sold and exchanged
only by the association through parimutuel machines.
(28) The twin trifecta carryover may be capped at a
designated level approved or set by the commission so that
if, at the close of any race card, the amount in the twin
trifecta carryover equals or exceeds the designated cap, the
twin trifecta carryover will be frozen until it is won or
distributed under other provisions of this rule. After the

scratched betting interest. If tickets have not been exchanged prior to the close of betting for the second twin
trifecta race, the ticket holder forfeits all rights to the
second-half twin trifecta pool.
(12) If there is a dead heat or multiple dead heats in
either the first- or second-half of the twin trifecta, all twin
trifecta wagers selecting the correct order of finish, counting
a betting interest involved in a dead heat as finishing in any
dead-heated position, shall be a winner. In the case of dead
heat occurring in:
(a) The first-half of the twin trifecta, the payoff shall be
calculated as a profit split
(b) The second-half of the twin trifecta, the payoff shall
be calculated as a single price pool.
(13) If either of the twin trifecta races are cancelled
prior to the first twin trifecta race, or the first twin trifecta
race is declared "no race," the entire twin trifecta pool for
that day shall be refunded on twin trifecta wagers for that
race and the second-half shall be cancelled.
(14) If the second-half twin trifecta race is cancelled or
declared "no race," all exchange tickets and outstanding firsthalf winning twin trifecta tickets shall be entitled to the net
twin trifecta pool for that race as a single price pool, but not
the twin trifecta carryover. If there are no such tickets, the
net twin trifecta pool shall be distributed as described in
subsections (4) of the twin trifecta rules.
( 15) If, due to a late scratch, the number of betting
interests in the second-half of the twin trifecta is reduced to
fewer than 6, all exchange tickets and outstanding first-half
winning tickets shall be entitled to the second-half twin pool
for that race as a single price pool, but not the twin trifecta
carryover.
(16) If it be determined by the stewards that a horse has
been prevented from racing because of the failure of the stall
door of the starting gate to open (nonstarter) in the secondhalf of the twin trifecta only, there will be no refund or
consolation payoff. The official order of finish as posted
shall be used to determine payoffs. This will not affect
other pools for this race.
(17) A written request for permission to distribute the
twin trifecta carryover on a specific race card may be
submitted to the commission. The request must contain
justification for the distribution, an explanation of the benefit
to be derived, and the intended date of race card for the
distribution.
(18) Contrary to subsection (5) of the twin trifecta rules,
during a race card designated to distribute the twin trifecta
carryover, exchange tickets will be issued for those combinations selecting the greatest number of betting interests in
their correct order of finish for the first-half of the twin
trifecta. If there are no wagers correctly selecting the first-,
second-, and third-place finishers, in their exact order, then
exchange tickets shall be issued for combinations as described in subsection (4) of the twin trifecta rules.
(19) Should the twin trifecta carryover be designated for
distribution on a specified date, the following precedence
will be followed in determining winning tickets for the
second-half of the twin trifecta after completion of the firsthalf of the twin trifecta:
(a) As a single price pool to those whose combination
finished in correct sequence as the first three betting interests; but if there are no such wagers, then
[ 9]
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twin trifecta carryover is frozen, 100 percent of the net twin
trifecta pool for each individual race shall be distributed to
winners of the first-half of the twin trifecta pool.

(e) Method 5, pick (n) with minor pool and no carryover: The major share of net pick (n) pool shall be distributed to those who selected the first-place finisher in each of
the pick (n) races, based upon the official order ?f ~nish.
The minor share of the net pick (n) pool shall be d1stnbuted
to those who selected the first-place finisher in the second
greatest number of pick (n) races, based upon the .official
order of finish. If there are no wagers selectrng the
first-place finisher in all pick (n) races, the entire net pick
(n) pool shall be distributed as a single price pool to those
who selected the first-place finisher in the greatest number
of pick (n) races. If there are no wagers selecti?g the
first-place finisher in a second greatest number of pick (n)
races, the minor share of the net pick (n) pool shall be
combined with the major share for distribution as a single
price pool to those who selected the first-pl~ce. finisher in
each of the pick (n) races. If there are no winning wagers,
the pool is refunded.
(f) Method 6, pick (n) with minor pool, jackpot ~ool,
major carryover and jackpot carryover: Predet~rmmed
percentages of the net pick (n) pool shall be set a~1de as a
major pool, minor pool and jackpot pool. The maJor share
of the net pick (n) pool and the major carryover, if any, shall
be distributed to those who selected the first-place finisher
of each of the pick (n) races, based on the official order of
finish. If there are no tickets selecting the first-place finisher
in each of the pick (n) races, the major net pool shall be
added to the major carryover. If there is only one single
ticket selecting the first-place finisher of each of the pick (n)
races, based on the official order of finish, the jackpot share
of the net pick (n) pool and the jackpot carryover, if any,
shall be distributed to the holder of that single ticket, along
with the major net pool and the major carryover, if any. If
more than one ticket selects the first-place finisher of each
of the pick (n) races the jackpot net pool shall be added to
the jackpot carryover. The minor share of the net pick (n)
pool shall be distributed to those who selected .the first-place
finisher of the second greatest number of pick (n) races,
based on the official order of finish. If there are no wagers
selecting the first-place finisher of all pick (n) races, the
minor net pool of the pick (n) pool shall be distributed as a
single price pool to those who selected the first-place
finisher of the greatest number of pick (n) races.
(3) If there is a dead heat for first in any of the pick (n)
races involving:
(a) Horses representing the same betting interest, the
pick (n) pool shall be distributed as if no dead ~eat ?ccurred.
(b) Horses representing two or more betting interests,
the pick (n) pool shall be distributed as a single price pool
with each winning wager receiving an equal share of the
profit.
.
(4) Should a betting interest in any of the pick (n) races
be scratched, the actual favorite, as evidenced by total
amounts wagered in the win pool at the host association for
the race at the close of wagering on that race, shall be
substituted for the scratched betting interest for all purposes,
including pool calculations. In the event that the win pool
total for two or more favorites is identical, the substitute
selection shall be the betting interest with the lowest program number. The totalisator shall produce reports showing
each of the wagering combinations with substituted betting

NEW SECTION

WAC 260-48-920 Pick (n) pools (1) The pick (n)
requires selection of the first-place fin~s~er in each of. a
designated number of races. The ~ss~ciat1on mus~ obtam
written approval from the comm1ss10n concernmg the
scheduling of pick (n) races, the designation of one of the
methods prescribed in part (2), and the amount of any cap to
be set on the carryover. Any changes to the approved pick
(n) format require prior approval from the Commission.
(2) The Pick (n) pool shall be apportioned under one of
the following methods:
.
(a) Method 1, pick (n) with carryover: The net pick (n)
pool and carryover, if any, shall be distributed as ~ sing~e
price pool to those who selected the first-place. finisher in
each of the pick (n) races, based upon the official order of
finish. If there are no such wagers, then a designated
percentage of the net pool shall be distributed ~s a ~ingle
price pool to those who selected the first-place ~msher m the
greatest number of pick (n) races; and the remainder shall be
added to the carryover.
(b) Method 2, pick (n) with minor pool and carryover:
The major share of the net pick (n) pool and the carryover,
if any, shall be distributed to those who selected the
first-place finisher in each of the pick (n) races, based u~on
the official order of finish. The minor share of the net pick
(n) pool shall be distributed to those who select~d the
first-place finisher in the second greatest number of pick (n)
races, based upon the official order of finish. If there are no
wagers selecting the first-place finisher of all pick ~n) .races,
the minor share of the net pick (n) pool shall be distnbuted
as a single price pool to those who selected the first-place
finisher in the greatest number of pick (n) races; and the
major share shall be added to t~e carryo~er.
(c) Method 3, pick (n) with no mmo~ p~ol and no
carryover: The net pick (n) pool shall be distn~uted as a
single price pool to those who selected the first-place
finisher in the greatest number of pick (n) races, based upon
the official order of finish. If there are no winning wagers,
the pool is refunded.
(d) Method 4, pick (n) with minor pool and no carryover: The major share of the net pick (n) pool shall be
distributed to those who selected the first place finisher in
the greatest number of pick (n) races, based upo~ the official
order of finish. The minor share of the net pick (n) pool
shall be distributed to those who selected the first-place
finisher in the second greatest number of pick (n) races,
based upon the official order of finish. If there are no
wagers selecting the first-place .finisher in a second g~eatest
number of pick (n) races, the mmor share of the n~t P.ick .<n)
pool shall be combined with the major share for distnbution
as a single price pool to those who selected the first-place
finisher in the greatest number of pick (n) races. If the
greatest number of first-place finish~rs selecte.d i~ o~e (1),
the major and minor shares are combined for d1stnbution as
a single price pool. If there are no winning wagers, the pool
is refunded. "'
Proposed
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interests which became winners as a result of the substitution, in addition to the normal winning combination.
(5) The pick (n) pool shall be cancelled and all pick (n)
wagers for the individual race day shall be refunded if:
(a) At least three races included as part of a pick 4, pick
5 or pick 6 are cancelled or declared "no race".
(b) At least four races included as part of a pick 7, pick
8 or pick 9 are cancelled or declared "no race".
(c) At least five races included as part of a pick 10 are
cancelled or declared "no race".
(6) If at least one race included as part of a pick (n) is
cancelled or declared "no race", but not more than the
number specified in subsection 5 of this rule, the net pool
shall be distributed as a single price pool to those whose
selection finished first in the greatest number of pick (n)
races for that race day. Such distribution shall include the
portion ordinarily retained for the pick (n) carryover but not
the carryover from previous race days.
(7) The pick (n) carryover may be capped at a designated level approved by the commission so that if, at the close
of any race day, the amount in the pick (n) carryover equals
or exceeds the designated cap, the pick (n) carryover will be
frozen until it is won or distributed under other provisions of
this rule. After the pick (n) carryover is frozen, 100 percent
of the net pool, part of which ordinarily would be added to
the pick (n) carryover, shall be distributed to those whose
selection finished first in the greatest number of pick (n)
races for that race day.
(8) A written request for permission to distribute the
pick (n) carryover on a specific race day may be submitted
to the commission. The request must contain justification
for the distribution, an explanation of the benefit to be
derived, and the intended date and race day for the distribution.
(9) Should the pick (n) carryover be designated for
distribution on a specified date and race day in which there
are no wagers selecting the first-place finisher in each of the
pick (n) races, the entire pool shall be distributed as a single
price pool to those whose selection finished first in the
greatest number of pick (n) races. The pick (n) carryover
shall be designated for distribution on a specified date and
race day only under the following circumstances:
(a) Upon written approval from the commission as
provided in subsection 8 of this rule.
(b) Upon written approval from the commission when
there is a change in the carryover cap, a change from one
type of pick (n) wagering to another, or when the pick (n) is
discontinued.
(c) On the closing race day of the meet or split meet.
(10) If, for any reason, the pick (n) carryover must be
held over to the corresponding pick (n) pool of a subsequent
meet, the carryover shall be deposited in an interest-bearing
account approved by the commission. The pick (n) carryover plus accrued interest shall then be added to the net pick
(n) pool of the following meet on a date and race day so
designated by the commission.
(11) With the written approval of the commission, the
association may contribute to the pick (n) carryover a sum
of money up to the amount of any designated cap.
(12) Providing information to any person regarding·
covered combinations, amounts wagered on specific combinations, number of tickets sold, or number of live tickets

remaining is strictly prohibited. This shall not prohibit
necessary communication between totalisator and parimutuel
department employees for processing of pool data.
(13) The association may suspend previously-approved
pick (n) wagering with the prior approval of the commission.
Any carryover shall be held until the suspended pick (n)
wagering is reinstated. An association may request approval
of a pick (n) wager or separate wagering pool for specific
race day.
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PROPOSED RULFS

HORSE RACING COMMISSI ON
[Filed February 7, 1996, 9:58 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9521-053.
Title of Rule: Chapter 260- 70 WAC, Controlled
medication program, rules regarding the regulation of race
track equine medication standards.
Purpose: To repeal outdated rules and regulations and
replace with new sections reflecting new rules with regard to
regulation and also to conform with the nationally accepted
model rule standards in other racing jurisdictions.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 67.16.040.
Summary: Update regulations to conform with the
nationally accepted model regulations as being adopted by
racing jurisdictions throughout the country.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: To standardize the
equine medication program throughout the industry.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Bruce Batson, Olympia,
Washington, (360) 459-6462.
Name of Proponent: Washington Horse Racing Commission, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal Jaw, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Amending the medication standards for Washington
will bring into conformance with the nationally accepted
model rules being implemente d throughout the equine
industry. These amendments will standardize the medication
standards as accepted by other racing industry jurisdictions.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
entire chapter 260-70 WAC, Controlled medication program,
as existing will be repealed and replaced with chapter 260-70
WAC, Controlled medication program, beginning with the
new section WAC 260-70-500 through 260-70-730.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These changes will not
affect more than 20% or less than 10% of the population.
A small business economic impact statement was not
prepared.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Washington Horse Racing Commission, 7912 Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, on
April 9, 1996, at 1:00 p.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Bruce
Batson by mail/phone.
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Submit Written Comments to: Bruce Batson, Executive
Secretary, Washington Horse Racing Commission, 7912
Martin Way, Suite D, Olympia, WA 98506, FAX (360) 4596461, by April 8, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 9, 1996.
February 7, 1996
Bruce Batson
Executive Secretary
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administration Code are repealed.
WAC 260-70-010
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

260-70-021
260-70-025
260-70-026
260-70-027
260-70-028
260-70-029
260-70-031
260-70-032

WAC 260-70-040
WAC 260-70-050
WAC 260-70-060
WAC 260-70-070
WAC 260-70-080
WAC 260-70-090
WAC 260-70-100
WAC 260-70-110
WAC 260-70-120
WAC 260-70-130
WAC 260-70-140
WAC 260-70-150
WAC 260-70-160
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

260-70-170
260-70-180
260-70-190
260-70-200
260-70-210
260-70-220
260-70-230
260-70-240
260-70-250

WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

260-70-260
260-70-270
260-70-280
260-70-290

Proposed

Definitions applicable to chapter 260-70 WAC.
Medication standards.
Bleeder list.
Bleeder treatment.
Reciprocity of bleeder list.
Detention stall.
Receiving barn.
Reporting to receiving barn.
Exclusion from receiving and
detention barn.
Horses to be tested.
Procedure for taking specimens.
Effect of laboratory analysis.
Persons responsible.
Procedure upon positive finding
by chief chemist.
Permitted level of approved
NS AIDS.
Penalties relating to overage of
permitted medication.
Commission may require association to set apart place for
medication and testing.
Sampling medications and
drugs.
Voiding track record.
Hypodermic instruments.
Who may administer medications.
Veterinarians under the supervision of state veterinarianTest barn veterinarian.
Veterinarian report.
Improper medication.
Blocking of legs or ankles.
Bandages.
Nerving.
Posterior digital neurectomy.
List of nerved horses.
Examination required.
Medication procedures and
related instructions.
Adulteration of sample.
Labelling of medications.
Effective date-Repealer.
Reporting to receiving barn.

WAC 260-70-300

Exclusion from receiving barn.

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above repealer
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register
pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-500 Definitions applicable to chapter
260-70 WAC. (1) "Interfering substance" or "interfere"
means and refers to any medication which might mask or
screen the presence of prohibited drugs or prevent testing
procedures.
(2) "Post Time" means the time set for the arrival at the
starting point of the horses in a race as specified in writing
and posted by the board of stewards.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-510 Equine health & safety. The
purpose of this chapter is to protect the integrity of horse
racing, to ensure the health and welfare of animals under the
jurisdiction of the commission and to safeguard the interests
of the public and the participants in racing. With this in
mind, the commission shall convene an annual meeting, open
to all interested parties, for the purpose of review of veterinarian practices, equine health and medication. Such
meeting shall include:
(1) An annual report from an official veterinarian.
(2) Presentation of data regarding equine medication and
treatment, including a review of the commission's list of
quantitative medication levels and recommendations for
modifications to the list of quantitative medication levels.
(3) Public comment regarding equine health and safety,
medication and veterinarian practices.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-520 Trainer responsibility. The
purpose of this subsection is to identify the minimum
responsibilities of the trainer that pertain specifically to the
health and well being of horses in his/her care.
(1) The trainer is solely responsible for the condition of
horses in his/her care.
(2) The trainer is responsible for· the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or other substance, including
permitted medication in excess of the maximum allowable
level, in such horses. A positive test for a prohibited drug,
medication or substance, including permitted medication in
excess of the maximum allowable level, as reported by a
commission approved laboratory, is prima facie evidence of
a violation of this rule. In the absence of substantial
evidence to the contrary, the trainer shall be responsible.
(3) A trainer shall prevent the administration of any
drug or medication or other prohibited substance that may
cause a violation of these rules.
(4) A trainer whose horse has been claimed remains
responsible for violation of any rules regarding that horse's
participation in the race in which the horse is claimed.
(5) The trainer is responsible for:
(a) Maintaining the assigned stable area in a clean, neat
and sanitary condition at all times;
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(b) Using the services of those veterinarians licensed by
the commission to attend horses that are on association
grounds;
(c) The proper identity, custody, care, health, condition
and safety of horses;
(d) Ensuring that at the time of arrival at locations under
the jurisdiction of the commission a valid health certificate
and a valid negative Equine Infectious Anemia (EIA) test
certificate accompany each horse in accordance with state
law;
(e) Immediately reporting the alteration of the sex of a
horse to the horse identifier and the racing secretary;
(f) Promptly report to the racing secretary, when mares
who have been entered to race, have been bred;
(g) Promptly notifying the official veterinarian of any
reportable disease and any unusual incidence of a communicable illness in any horse in his/her charge;
(h) Promptly reporting the serious injury and/or death of
any horse at locations under the jurisdiction of the commission to the stewards and the official veterinarian and compliance with the rules in this chapter governing post-mortem
examinations;
(i) Maintaining a knowledge of the medication record
and medication status of horses in his/her care;
G) Immediately reporting to the stewards and the official
veterinarian knowledge or reason to believe, that there has
been any administration ·of a prohibited medication, drug or
substance;
(k) Ensuring the fitness to perform creditably at the
distance entered;
(1) Ensuring that every horse he/she has entered to race
is present at its assigned stall for a pre-race soundness
inspection as prescribed in this chapter;
(m) Ensuring proper bandages, equipment and shoes;
(n) Presence in the paddock at least 20 minutes before
post time or at a time otherwise appointed before the race in
which the horse is entered;
(o) Personally attending in the paddock and supervising
the saddling thereof, unless excused by the stewards; and
(p) Attending the collection of a urine or blood sample
or delegating a licensed employee or the owner to do so.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-530 Veterinarians under authority of
official veterinarian. Veterinarians licensed by the commission and practicing at any location under the jurisdiction of
the commission are under the authority of the official
veterinarian and the stewards. An official veterinarian shall
recommend to the stewards or the commission the discipline
which may be imposed upon a veterinarian who violates the
rules.
NEW SECTION

WAC 260-70-540 Veterinarians' reports. (1) Every
veterinarian who treats a race horse at any location under the
jurisdiction of the commission shall, in writing on a form
approved by the commission, report to an official veterinari' an the name of the horse treated, any medication, drug or
substance administered or prescribed, the name of the trainer
of the horse, the date and time of treatment and any other
information requested by the official veterinarian.
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(2) The report shall be signed by the practicing veterinarian.
(3) The report shall be on file not later than the time
prescribed on the next race day by the official veterinarian.
Any such report is confidential and its content shall not be
disclosed except in the course of an investigation of a
possible violation of these rules or in a proceeding before the
stewards or the commission, or to the trainer or owner of
record at the time of treatment.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-550 Medical labelling. (1) No person
on association grounds where horses are lodged or kept,
excluding licensed veterinarians, shall have in or upon
association grounds which that person occupies or has the
right to occupy, or in that person's personal property or
effects or vehicle in that person's care, custody or control, a
drug, medication, chemical, foreign substance or other
substance that is prohibited in a horse on a race day unless
the product is labelled in accordance with this subsection.
(2) Any drug or medication which is used or kept on
association grounds and which, by federal or state law,
requires a prescription must have been validly prescribed by
a duly licensed veterinarian, and in compliance with applicable state statutes. All such allowable medications must have
a prescription label which is securely attached and clearly
ascribed to show the following:
(a) The name of the product;
(b) The name, address and telephone number of the
veterinarian prescribing or dispensing the product;
(c) The name of each patient (horse) for whom the
product is intended/prescribed;
(d) The dose, dosage, duration of treatment and expiration date of the prescribed/dispensed product; and
(e) The name of the person (trainer) to whom the
product was dispensed.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-560 Treatment restrictions. (1) Except
as otherwise provided by this subsection, no person other
than a veterinarian licensed to practice veterinary medicine
in this jurisdiction and licensed by the commission may
administer a prescription or controlled medication, drug,
chemical or other substance (including any medication, drug,
chemical or other substance by injection) to a horse at any
location under the jurisdiction of the commission.
(2) Nonveterinarians may administer the following
substances, provided that, in post race testing the substances
do not exceed approved quantitative levels, if any, and the
substances do not interfere with post race testing:
(a) A recognized non-injectable nutritional supplement
or other substance approved by the official veterinarian;
(b) A non-injectable substance on the direction or by
prescription of a licensed veterinarian; or
(c) A non-injectable nonprescription medication or
substance.
(3) No person shall possess a hypodermic needle,
syringe or injectable of any kind on association premises,
unless otherwise approved by the commission. At any
location under the jurisdiction of the commission, veterinarians may use only onetime disposable needles, and shall
[ 13 1
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dispose of them in a manner approved by the commission.
If a person has a medical condition which makes it necessary
to have a needle and syringe at any location under the
jurisdiction of the commission, that person may request
permission of the stewards and/or the commission in writing,
furnish a letter from a licensed physician explaining why it
is necessary for the person to possess a needle and syringe,
and must comply with any conditions and restrictions set by
the stewards and/or the commission.

currently licensed by the commission, display their commission identification badge and have a legitimate reason for
being in the test barn area.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-600 Sample collection (1) Sample
collection shall be done in accordance with guidelines and
instructions provided by the official veterinarian.
(2) An official veterinarian shall determine a minimum
sample requirement for the primary testing laboratory.
(a) If the specimen obtained from a horse is less than
the minimum sample requirement, the entire specimen shall
be sent to the primary testing laboratory.
(b) If a specimen obtained is greater than the minimum
sample requirement but less than twice that amount, the
portion of the sample that is greater than the minimum
sample requirement shall be secured as the split sample.
(c) If a specimen obtained is greater than twice the
minimum sample requirement, a portion of the sample
approximately equal to the amount provided for the primary
testing laboratory shall be secured as the split sample.
(d) At Class C race tracks the splitting of samples will
be conducted by the primary. testing laboratory.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-570 Physical inspection of horses. All
horses at locations under the jurisdiction of the commission
shall be subject to inspections at the discretion of the
stewards or the official veterinarian.
( 1) Every horse entered to participate in an official race
shall be subject to a veterinary inspection.
(2) The inspection shall be conducted by an official
veterinarian.
(3) The trainer of each horse or a representative of the
trainer shall present the horse for inspection as required by
the official veterinarian.
(4) The veterinary inspection of a horse's racing
condition may include:
(a) Proper identification of each horse inspected;
(b) Observation of each horse in motion;
(c) Manual palpation when indicated;
(d) Observation in the paddock and saddling area,
during the parade to post and at the starting gate; and
(e) Any other inspection deemed necessary by an
official veterinarian.
(5) Every horse shall be observed by an official veterinarian during and after the race.
(6) The official veterinarian shall maintain a confidential
health and racing soundness record of each horse inspected.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-610 Storage and shipment of split
samples. (1) Split samples obtained in accordance with
WAC 260-70-670, subsection 2b and 2c shall be secured and
made available for further testing in accordance with the
following procedures:
(a) A split sample shall be secured in the test barn under
the same manner as the portion of the specimen acquired for
shipment to a primary laboratory until such time as specimens are packed and secured for shipment to the primary
laboratory. Split samples shall then be transferred to a
freezer at a secure location approved by the commission.
(b) A freezer for storage of split samples shall be
equipped with a lock. The lock shall be closed and locked
so as to prevent access to the freezer at all times except as
specifically provided by these rules.
(c) A freezer for storage of split samples shall be
opened only for depositing or removing split samples, for
inventory, or for checking the condition of samples.
(d) A log shall be maintained by the official veterinarian
that shall be used each time a split sample freezer is opened
to specify each person in attendance, the purpose for opening
the freezer, identification of split samples deposited or
removed, the date and time the freezer was opened, and the
time the freezer was closed and to verify that the lock was
secured prior to and after opening of the freezer.
(e) Any evidence of a malfunction of a split sample
freezer or samples that are not in a frozen condition during
storage shall be documented in the log and immediately
reported to the stewards or a designated commission representative.
(2) A trainer or owner of a horse may request that a
split sample corresponding to the portion of the specimen
tested by the primary laboratory be sent to another laboratory
approved by the commission. The request must be made in
writing and delivered to the stewards not later than 48 hours
after the trainer of the horse receives written notice of the

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-580 Veterinarian's list (1) The official
veterinarian shall maintain a list of all horses which are
determined to be unfit to compete in a race due to physical
distress, unsoundness, infirmity or medical condition.
(2) A horse may be removed from the veterinarian's list
when, in the opinion of the official veterinarian, the horse is
capable of competing in a race.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-590 Reporting to the test barn. (1)
The official winning horse and any other horse ordered by
the stewards, official veterinarian or the commission shall be
taken to the test barn to have a blood and/or urine sample
taken at the direction of an official veterinarian.
(2) Random or extra testing may be required by the
stewards, the official veterinarian, or the commission at any
time on any horse on association grounds.
(3) Unless otherwise directed by the stewards or an
official veterinarian, a horse that is selected for testing must
be taken directly to the test barn.
(4) Accdis to the test barn and, if applicable, receiving
barn shall be monitored and restricted. All persons who
wish to enter the test barn/receiving barn area must be
Proposed
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findings of the primary laboratory. Any split sample so
requested must be shipped within an additional 72 hours.
(3) The owner or trainer requesting testing of a split
sample shall be responsible for the cost of shipping and
testing .. Failure of the owner, trainer or designee to appear
at the time and place designated by the official veterinarian
sh~ll consti~ute a waiver of all rights to split sample testing.
Pnor to shipment, the commission shall confirm the split
sample laboratory's willingness to provide the testing
requested, the laboratory's willingness to send results to both
the person requesting the testing and the commission, and
arrangements for payment satisfactory to the split sample
laboratory. A split sample testing laboratory must be
approved by the commission. The commission shall maintain
a list of laboratories approved for testing of split samples.
(4) Prior to opening the split sample freezer, the
commission shall provide a split sample chain of custody
verification form that shall provide a place for recording the
following information and such other information as the
official veterinarian may require. The form shall be fully
completed during the retrieval, packaging, and shipment of
the split sample. Split sample chain of custody form
requirements:
(a) The date and time the sample is removed from the
split sample freezer;
(b) The sample number;
(c) The address where the split sample is to be sent;
(d) The name of the carrier and the address where the
sample is to be taken for shipment;
(e) Verification of retrieval of the split sample from the
freezer;
(f) Verification of each specific step of the split sample
packaging in accordance with the recommended procedure;
(g) Verification of the address of the split sample
laboratory on the split sample package;
(h) Verification of the condition of the split sample
package immediately prior to transfer of custody to the
carrier; and
(i) The date and time custody of the sample is transferred to the carrier.
(5) A split sample shall be removed from the ·split
sample freezer by a commission representative in the
presence of the owner, trainer or designee.
(6) The ~wner, ~rainer or designee shall pack the split
sample for shipment m the presence of the representative of
the commission, in accordance with the packaging procedures recommended by the commission. A form shall be
signed by both the owner's representative and the commission representative to confirm the packaging of the split
sample. The exterior of the package shall be secured and
identified with initialed tape, evidence tape or other means
to prevent tampering with the package.
(7) The package containing the split sample shall be
transported to the location where custody is transferred to the
delivery carrier charged with delivery of the package to the
commission approved laboratory selected by the owner or
trainer.
(8) The owner, trainer or designee may inspect the
package containing the split sample immediately prior to
~ransfer to the delivery carrier to verify that the package is
mtact and has not been tampered with.
[ 15]
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(9) The split sample chain of custody verification form
shall be completed and signed by the representatives of the
commission and the owner, trainer or designee. A commission representative shall keep the original and provide a copy
for the owner, trainer or designee.
NEW SECTION

WAC 260-70-620 Medication restrictions (1) No
horse shall have in its body any prohibited or interfering
substance, or permitted medication, except as provided in
this chapter.
(2) A finding by the official chemist of a prohibited
drug, chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a
hors~ is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance was administered to the horse
and, in the case of a post-race test, was present in the
horse's body while it was participating in a race. Prohibited
substances include:
(a) Drugs or medications for which no acceptable levels
have been established;
(b) The!apeutic medications in excess of acceptable
levels established by the commission;
(c) Substances present in the horse in excess of levels
at which such substances could occur naturally; and
(d) Substances foreign to a horse at levels that cause
interference with testing procedures.
. (3) No person shall administer, attempt to minister, or
aid or abet in the administration of, any medication or drug
to a horse entered to race within 24 hours of the race in
which entered except in accordance with these rules.
(4) Drugs or medications in horses are permissible
provided:
'
(a) The drug or medication is included in the commission's list of quantitative medication levels;
(b) Approved nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDS) may be administered to a horse, but not on a race
day. No more than one of the NSAIDS may be used on or
carried in a horse's body at any one time;
(c) The maximum permissible urine or blood concentration of the drug or medication does not exceed the published
limit.
(5) Except as otherwise provided by this chapter, a
person may_ not a_dminister or ~ause to be administered by
any means mcludmg naso gastnc tube or dose syringe, to a
horse a prohibited drug, medication, chemical or other
su_bstance, including any restricted medication, pursuant to
this chapter during the 24-hour period before post time for
the race in which the horse is entered.
NEW SECTION

WAC 260-70-630 Threshold levels. On or before
1 of. eac_h year, the commission shall promulgate a
hst of quant1tat1ve medication levels for those certain
substances which it has determined to be permissible in test
samples up to stated quantitative levels.
~ebruary
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NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-640 Permitted medication. Trainers
using permitted medication in the care of their horses are
subject to all rules governing such medications. Failure to
administer permitted medication to a horse on a program of
permitted medication shall be a violation of these rules. The
use of phenylbutazone, naproxen or meclofenamic acid shall
be permitted under the following conditions:
(1) Phenylbutazone shall be administered in such dosage
amount that the test sample shall not contain not more than
5 micrograms of phenylbutazone or oxyphenbutazone per
milliliter of blood plasma.
(2) Naproxen shall be administered in such dosage
amount that the test sample shall contain not more than 5
micrograms of the drug substance, its metabolites or analogs
per milliliter of blood plasma.
(3) Meclofenamic Acid shall be administered in such
dosage amount that the test sample shall contain not more
than 1 microgram of the drug substance, its metabolites or
analogs per milliliter of blood plasma.
NEW SECTION
WAC ~-70-650 Furosemide (Lasix®). (1) Furosemide (Lasix ) may be administered intravenously to a horse
which is entered to compete in a race. Except under the
instructions of the official veterinarian for the purpose of
removing a horse from the veterinarian's list or to ~cilitate
the collection of a urine sample, furosemide (Lasix ) shall
be permitted only after the official veterinarian has placed
the horse on the bleeder list.
(2) The use of furosemide (Lasix®) shall be permitted
under the following circum~tances:
(a) Furosemide (Lasix ) shall be administered on the
grounds of the association, no less than four hours prior to
post time for the race for whic& the horse is entered.
(b) The furosemide (Lasix ) dosage administered shall
not exceed 500 mg. nor be less than 150 mg.
( c) The trainer of the treated horse shall cause to be
delivered to the official veterinarian or his/her designee no
later than one hour prior to post time for the race for which
the horse is entered the following information under oath on
a form provided by the commission:
(i-l®the racetrack name, the date and time the furosemide
(Lasix ) was administered tO the entered horse·
(ii) the dosage amount of furosemide (Lasix®) administered to the entered horse; and
(iii) the printed name and signature of the attending
licens&,d veterinarian who administered the furosemide
(Lasix ).
(d) Failure to administer furosemide (Lasix®) in
accordance with these rules may result in the horse being
scratched from the race by the stewards.

NEW SECTION

WAC 260-70-670 Penalties-Guidelines Upon a
finding of a violation of these medication and prohibited
substances rules, the stewards shall consider the uniform
classification level of the violation as listed herein prior to
imposing a penalty. The stewards shall also consult with an
official veterinarian to determine the nature and seriousness
of the laboratory finding or the medication violation.
Provided, however, that in the event a majority of the
stewards determine that mitigating circumstances require
imposition of a lesser penalty they may impose the lesser
penalty. In the event a majority of the stewards wish to
impose a greater penalty or a penalty in excess of the
authority granted them, then, and in such event, they may
impose the maximum penalty authorized and refer the matter
to the commission with specific recommendations for further
action.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-660 Bleeder list. (1) The official
veterinarian shall maintain a bleeder list of all horses which
have demonstrated external evidence of exercise induced
pulmonary hemorrhage or the existence of hemorrhage in the
trachea post exercise upon endoscopic examination. Such
examination must have been performed by or in the presence
Proposed

of a licensed veterinarian and endorsed by the official
veterinarian, or performed by an official veterinarian. The
list is a state wide list that applies only at Class A or Class
B licensed associations and not at any other track. If the
commission so orders, horses placed on the bleeder list shall
be assigned to a pre-race security stall, to be known as a
detention stall, no later than four hours prior to the scheduled
post time for any race in which it is entered to start. The
detention stall is assigned by the official veterinarian and
may at his discretion be the stall regularly assigned that
horse for its customary stabling. Once placed in the detention
stall, a horse must remain there until it is taken to the
receiving barn or to the paddock to be saddled or harnessed
for the race, except that the stewards may permit horses to
leave the secured stall to engage in exercise blowouts or
warm-up heats. If the horse on the bleeder list is assigned as
a detention stall its regular stall, that stall shall be posted and
the stall must be under direct observation of a responsible,
licensed employee of the trainer or the owner. Where
facilities permit, the commission veterinarian may designate
a secured area and assign stalls within that secured area to
those horses on the bleeder list who are entered to race that
day or night.
(2) The confirmation of a bleeder horse must be
certified in writing by an official veterinarian and entered on
the bleeder list. Copies of the certification shall be issued to
the owner of the horse or the owner's designee upon request.
A notice of a horse's bleeder certification shall be affixed to
the horses certificate of registration.
(3) Every confirmed bleeder, regardless of age, shall be
placed on the bleeder list.
(4) A horse may be removed from the bleeder list only
upon the direction of the official veterinarian, who shall
certify in writing to the stewards the recommendation for
removal.
(5) A horse which has been placed on a bleeder list in
another jurisdiction may be placed on a bleeder list in this
jurisdiction provided that the other jurisdiction's criteria for
the identification of bleeders are satisfactory in this jurisdiction.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-680 Uniform classification guidelines.
The following outline describes the types o.f substanc~s
placed in each category. This list shall be pubhcly. posted m
the offices of the official veterinarian and the racmg secretary.
(1) Class 1
Opiates, opium derivatives, synthetic opioids, psychoactive drugs, amphetamines and U.S. Drug Enforc~me~t
Agency (DEA) scheduled I and Il drugs. Also found m this
class are drugs which are potent stimulants of the nervous
system. Drugs in this class have no ~enerally acce~ted
medical use in the race horse and thelf pharmacological
potential for altering the performance of a race is very high.
(2) Class 2
Drugs in this category have a high potential for affecting the outcome of a race. Most are not generally accepted
as therapeutic agents in the race horse. Many ar:e products
intended to alter consciousness or the psychic state of
humans and have no approved or indicated use in the horse.
Some, ~uch as injectable local anesthetics, have l~gitimate
use in equine medicine, but should not be found m a race
horse. The following groups of drugs are in this class:
(a) Opiate partial agonists, or agonist-antagonists;
(b) Non-opiate psychotropic drugs, which may have
stimulant, depressant, analgesic or neuroleptic effec~;
(c) Miscellaneous drugs which might have a stimulant
effect on the central nervous system (CNS);
(d) Drugs with prominent CNS depre.ssant action:
(e) Antidepressant and antipsychotlc drugs, with or
without prominent CNS stimulatory or depressant effects;
(t) Muscle blocking drugs which have a direct neuro.
muscular blocking action;
(g) Local anesthetics which have a reason~ble potential
for use as nerve blocking agents (except procame); and
(h) Snake venoms and other biologic substances which
may be used as nerve blocking agents.
(3) Class 3
Drugs in this class may or may not have an accepted
therapeutic use in the horse. Many are drugs that affect the
cardiovascular, pulmonary and autonomic nervous systems.
They all have the potential of affecting the pe~orm.ance of
a race horse. The following groups of drugs are m this class:
(a) Drugs affecting the autonomic nervous system which
do not have prominent CNS effects, but which do have
prominent cardiovascular or respiratory system effects
.
(bronchodilators are included in this class);
(b) A local anesthetic which has nerve. bloc~mg p~ten
tial but also has a high potential for producmg unne residue
levels from a method of use not related to the anesthetic
effect of the drug (procaine);
(c) Miscellaneous drugs with mild sedative action, such
as the sleep inducing antihistamines;
(d) Primary vasodilating/hypotensive age~ts; and
(e) Potent diuretics affecting renal function and body
fluid composition.
.
.
.
(4) Class 4
This category is comprised pnmanly of therapeutic
medications routinely used in race horses. These may
influence performance, but generally have a more limited
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ability to do so. Groups of drugs assigned to this category
include the following:
(a) Non-opiate drugs which have a mild central analgesic effect;
(b) Drugs affecting the autonomic nervous system which
do not have prominent CNS, cardiovascular or respiratory
effects;
(i) Drugs used solely as topical vasoconstrictors or
decongestants,
(ii) Drugs used as gastrointestinal antispasmodics,
(iii) Drugs used to void the urinary bladder,
(iv) Drugs with a major effect on CNS vasculature or
smooth muscle of visceral organs.
(c) Antihistamines which do not have a significant CNS
depressant effect (This does not include Hl blocking agents,
which are listed in Class 5);
(d) Mineralocorticoid drugs;
(e) Skeletal muscle relaxants;
(f) Anti-inflammatory drugs-those that may reduce
pain as a consequence of their anti-inflammatory actions,
which include:
(i) Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs)aspirin-like drugs;
(ii) Corticosteroids (glucocorticoids); and
(iii) Miscellaneous anti-inflammatory agents.
(g) Anabolic and/or androgenic steroids and other drugs;
(h) Less potent diuretics;
(i)Cardiac glycosides and antiarrhythmics including:
(i) Cardiac glycosides;
(ii) Antiarryhthmic agents (exclusive of lidocaine,
bretylium and propanolol); and
(iii) Miscellaneous cardiotonic drugs.
G) Topieal anesthetics-agents not available in injectable formulations;
(k) Antidiarrheal agents;
(1) Miscellaneous drugs including:
(i) Expectorants with little or no other pharmacologic
action;
(ii) Stomachics; and
(iii) Mucolytic agents.
(m) Substances foreign to a horse at levels that cause
interference with testing procedures.
(5) Class 5
(a) Drugs in this category are therapeutic medications
for which concentration limits have been established as well
as certain miscellaneous agents. Included specifically are
agents which have very localized action only, su.ch as
anti-ulcer drugs and certain antiallergic drugs. The anticoagulant drugs are also included.
(b) Non-interfering levels of sulfa drugs, antibiotics,
anthelmintics and vitamins in a horse's post race urine or
blood test may not be considered a violation of these rules.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-690 Penalty recommendations (in the
absence of mitigating circumstances) (1) Class 1-0ne to
five years suspension and at least $5,000 fine and loss of
purse.
(2) Class 2- Six months to one year suspension and
$1,500 to $2,500 fine and loss of purse.
Proposed
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(3) Notwithstanding the prohibition against "nerving," a
horse upon which a posterior digital neurectomy has been
performed, commonly known as "heel nerving" is eligible to
race, subject to the prohibitions in this article pertaining to
nerving, provided that the official veterinarian is satisfied
that the loss of sensation to such horse due to the posterior
digital neurectomy will not endanger the safety of any horse
or rider, that the prior approval of the official veterinarian
has been obtained if the horse is on the grounds of a racing
association, that the racing secretary is notified of such
nerving at the time such horse is admitted to the grounds of
a racing association and its registration or eligibility certificate marked to indicate such nerving.

(3) Class 3-Sixty days to six months suspension and
up to $1,500 fine and loss of purse.
( 4) Class 4-Zero to 60 days suspension and up to
$1,000 fine and loss of purse.
(5) Class 5-Zero to 15 days suspension with a possible
loss of purse and/or fine.
NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-700 Penalties relating to permitted
medication. (1) Should the laboratory analysis of urine or
blood taken from a horse, show the presence of more than
one approved nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID)
in violation of these rules or the presence of phenylbutazone
or oxyphenbutazone, naproxen or meclofenamic acid in
excess of the quantities authorized by the rules, the stewards
or commission shall levy the following penalties against each
person found responsible:
(a) For a first offense within a 365 day period, a fine of
$300;
(b) The second offense, within a 365 day period, $750;
(c) For a third offense, within a 365 day period, a fine
of $750 with a sixty-day suspension.
(2) Should the laboratory analysis of urine or blood
taken *rom a horse, show the presence of furosemide
(Lasix ) without permission from the official veterinarian,
the stewards or commission shall treat the violation as a
Class 4 offense.
(3) Detection of any unreported permitted medication,
drug, or substance by the primary testing labortory may be
grounds for disciplinary action.
(4) As reported by the primary testing laboratory, failure
of any test sample to show the presence of permitted
medication, drug or substance when such permitted medication, drug or substance was required to be administered may
be grounds for disciplinary action.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-730 Postmortem examination. ( 1) The
commission may require a postmortem examination of any
horse that is injured in this jurisdiction while in training or
in competition and that subsequently expires or is destroyed.
In proceeding with a postmortem examination the commission or its designee shall coordinate with the trainer and/or
owner to determine and address any insurance requirements.
(2) The commission may require a postmortem examination of any horse that expires while housed on association
grounds or at recognized training facilities within this
jurisdiction. Trainers and owners shall be required to
comply with such action as a condition of licensure.
(3) The commission may take possession of the horse
upon death for postmortem examination. The commission
may submit blood, urine, other bodily fluid specimens or
other tissue specimens collected during a postmortem
examination for testing by the commission-selected laboratory or its designee. Upon completion of the postmortem
examination, the remains may be returned to the owner or
disposed of at the owner's option.
(4) The presence of a prohibited substance in a horse,
found by the official laboratory or its designee in a bodily
fluid specimen collected during the postmortem examination
of a horse, may constitute a violation of these rules.
(5) The cost of commission-ordered postmortem
examinations, testing and disposal shall be borne by the
commission.

Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 260-70-710 Voiding track record. In the event
that a horse establishes a track record in a race and if it later
develops that the chemical analysis of any sample taken
indicates the presence of any prohibited substances for which
the purse is redistributed, then such track record shall be null
and void.
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PROPOSED RULES

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:44 a.m.]

NEW SECTION

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Chapter 292-06 WAC, Procedural rules.
Purpose: To adopt and clarify procedures authorized by
chapter 2.64 RCW and Article IV, Section 31 of State
Constitution.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Article IV, Section
31 of State Constitution.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 2.64 RCW and
Article IV, Section 31 of State Constitution.

WAC 260-70-720 Posterior digital neurectomy. (1)
No person shall bring onto the grounds of a racing association, or enter or cause to be entered in any race, or sell, offer
for sale, or act as a bloodstock agent in the sale of, any
horse which has been "nerved" or has had any nerve
removed frohi the leg of such horse, except as provided in
this article.
(2) The trainer shall promptly report to the racing
secret.ary and the official veterinarian when a posterior
digital neurectomy is performed and ensure that such fact is
designated on the horses certificate of registration.
Proposed
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the judges and the public in having judicial disciplinary
complaints resolved promptly and accurately.
All proceedings before the commission on judicial
conduct involving judges as defined in these rules shall
proceed exclusively under the rules set forth in this chapter.

Summary: Chapter 292-06 WAC establishes procedures
for filing, processing, investigating, and determining complaints filed pursuant to Article IV, Section 31 of the State
Constitution.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The commission is
directed to provide for rules of procedure.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: David Akana, P.O. Box
1817, Olympia, WA 98507, (360) 753-4585.
Name of Proponent: Commission on Judicial Conduct,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: New rules would update and clarify procedures to
be used by the commission.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
existing procedural rules would be repealed.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small business
economic impact statement is required for this proposal by
chapter 19.85 RCW. The rules are procedural in nature.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. These rules are procedural rules.
Hearing Location: Sea-Tac Holiday Inn, 17338 Pacific
Highway South, SeaTac, WA 98188, on April 5, 1996, at
11:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kathy
Sullivan, TDD (360) 753-4585.
Submit Written Comments to: Commission on Judicial
Conduct, P.O. Box 1817, Olympia, WA 98507, FAX (360)
586-2918, by March 29, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1996.
February 7, 1996
David Akana
Executive Director

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-005 Terminology. Definitions. In these
rules: "Admonishment" means a written action of the
commission of an advisory nature that cautions a respondent
not to engage in certain proscribed behavior. An admonishment may include a requirement that the respondent follow
a specified corrective course of action. Admonishment is the
least severe disciplinary action the commission can issue.
"Censure" means a written action of the commission
that requires a respondent to appear personally before the
commission and that finds that conduct of the respondent
violates a rule of judicial conduct, detrimentally affects the
integrity of the judiciary, undermines public confidence in
the administration of justice, and may or may not require a
recommendation to the supreme court that the respondent be
suspended (with or without pay) or removed. A censure
shall include a requirement that the respondent follow a
specified corrective course of action. Censure is the most
severe disciplinary action the commission can issue.
"Chairperson" means one of the members elected by the
commission to perform the duties of the chair and includes
the acting chairperson.
"Commission" means the commission on judicial
conduct.
"Commission counsel" means the legal advisor for the
commission.
"Complaint" means information in any form from any
source received by the commission that alleges or from
which a reasonable inference can be drawn that a judge
committed misconduct or is incapacitated. If there is no
written complaint from another person, the investigator's
written statement of the allegations constitutes the complaint.
"Disability" means "incapacity."
"Discipline" includes admonishment, reprimand, censure,
suspension, removal, and any other sanction the commission
is authorized to impose.
"Disciplinary counsel" means a lawyer retained by the
commission to investigate and/or to represent the commission in designated proceedings.
"Documentary evidence" means any business record,
public record, handwriting, typewriting, printing, Photostatting, photographing, and every other means of recording any
form of communication or representation, including letters,
words, pictures, sounds, or symbols, or combination thereof,
and all papers, drawings, charts, maps, magnetic or paper
tapes, photographic films and prints, magnetic or punched
cards, discs, drums, and other documents.
"Fact-Finder" means the commission, or at the discretion
of the commission, a subcommittee of the commission or a
master appointed by the commission. The fact-finder shall
compile the evidentiary record upon which the commission
shall base its decision.
"Hearing" means a public proceeding at which the issues
of law and fact raised by a statement of charges and answer
are tried before the commission.

Chapter 292-06 WAC
PROCEDURAL RULES
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-001 Preamble. The regulation of
judicial conduct is critical to preserving the integrity of the
judiciary and enhancing public confidence in the judicial
system. Such regulation should provide a fair and reasonable process for the handling of complaints and inquiries
about members of the judiciary concerning their conduct and
ability to perform judicial duties.
These rules are adopted pursuant to Washington State
Constitution, Article IV, Section 31. The rules balance a
number of competing interests: The public interest that
complaints against judges are given serious consideration and
that judges are held to high standards of behavior; the rights
of judges to fair treatment in the disposition of complaints
against them; the interest of judges and complainants in the
confidentiality of complaints for which the commission finds
there is no probable cause to believe that misconduct
occurred; the public interest in encouraging participation in
the disciplinary process by protecting complainants and
witnesses from retribution or harassment; and the interest of
[ 19]
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thereto, filed by the commission upon a determination of
probable cause.

"Incapacity" means any physical, mental, or emotional
condition from which a respondent suffers which is permanent or likely to become permanent and which seriously
interferes with the performance of judicial duties. As used
in these rules, "incapacity" shall have the same meaning as
"disability" in W~shington State Constitution, Article IV,
Section 31.
"Investigation" means an inquiry, including a search for
and examination of evidence concerning allegations, divided
into two stages: Preliminary investigation conducted after
receipt of the complaint and initial proceedings conducted
after authorization from the commission.
"Investigative officer" means a person or persons
employed or retained by the commission who investigates
and reports the findings to the commission.
"Judge" means those officers of a judicial system who
perform judicial functions and who are subject to the Code
?f Judicial Conduct, such as justices of the supreme court,
~udges of the court of appeals, judges of the superior court,
Judges of any court organized under Titles 3, 35, or 35A
RCW, judges pro tempore, court commissioners, and
magistrates. The term includes full-time and part-time
judges and judges who have been or have not been admitted
to the practice of law in Washington.
. _''Medical privilege" shall refer to any confidential,
pnv1leged communication between respondent and any
health care provider recognized by law.
'_'Meeting" includes a regular meeting or a special
meetmg. Business meetings are subject to the Open Public
Meetings Act, chapter 42.30 RCW. Investigations, initial
proceedings, public hearings, and executive sessions involving the discipline or retirement of a judge are governed by
Article IV, Section 31, of the state Constitution and are
exempt from chapter 42.30 RCW.
"Member" means a member of the commission and
includes alternates acting as members during a member's
disqualification or inability to serve.
"Misconduct" means any conduct by a respondent
constituting grounds for discipline.
"Party" means the respondent or the commission as the
context suggests.
"Public member" means a member of the commission
who is neither a lawyer nor a judge.
"Record" means the formal statement of charges and all
documents filed thereafter in a proceeding including the
verbatim report of the hearing on the statement of charges if
a verbatim report has been prepared.
"Reprimand" means a written action of the commission
that requires a respondent. to appear personally before the
commission and that finds that the conduct of the respondent
is a violation of the Code of Judicial Conduct and does not
require censure or a recommendation to the supreme court
that the respondent be suspended or removed. A reprimand
shall include a requirement that the respondent follow a
specified c:prrective course of action. Reprimand is an
intermediate level of disciplinary action the commission can
issue.
"Respondent" means the judge or former judge who is
the subject of a complaint or statement of charges.
"Statement of charges" means the formal charges of
judicial misconduct or incapacity, including any amendment
Proposed

SECTION I. ORGANIZATION AND STRUCTURE
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-010 Disciplinary authority. The
disciplinary authority of the commission extends to every
judge subject to the Washington State Constitution, Article
IV, Section 31, and the Code of Judicial Conduct.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-020 The commission on judicial
conduct. (1) Purpose. The commission on judicial conduct
administers the judicial discipline and incapacity provisions
of the Washington State Constitution, Article IV, Section 31.
(2) Jurisdiction.
(a) Judges. The commission has jurisdiction over judges
regarding allegations of misconduct occurring prior to or
during service as a judge and regarding allegations of
incapacity during service as a judge.
. . (~) ~ormer judges. !he commission has continuing
JUnsd1ction over former Judges regarding allegations of
misconduct occurring prior to or during service as a judge.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-030 Organization and authority of the
commission. (1) Meetings. Meetings shall be scheduled as
necessary. The commission shall meet periodically as
determined by the commission to consider administrative and
other matters. The chair may call meetings of the commission other than regularly scheduled meetings upon the chair's
own motion; the chair shall call a meeting upon the written
request of three members of the commission. Business
meetings may be conducted by telephone conference calls or
other telecommunications means within the provisions of the
Open Public Meetings Act, whereby each participant in the
meeting can simultaneously hear the others and further,
whereby at least one site, identified by proper notice, shall
provide the capability for members of the public to hear the
conference. Other meetings and executive sessions may be
conducted by telephone conference calls.
(2) Officers. The commission shall elect one of its
members to serve as chair, another to serve as vice-chair
and another to serve as secretary for such terms as th~
commission shall determine. The vice-chair shall perform
the duties of the chair whenever the chair is absent or unable
to act.
(3) Quorum. Six members of the commission shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of business.
A vote of six members of the commission shall be
required to adopt rules.
A finding of probable cause shall require the concurrence of six members of the commission.
"' The concurrence of six members of the commission
shall be required to make a decision in a proceeding.
The chairperson will arrange for an alternate member
selected by the appropriate appointing authority to serve in
the place of a member whenever a member is disqualified or
unable to serve. The alternate member so called upon shall
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NEW SECTION

have all the authority of a member of the commission during
the time the member is unable to serve.
(4) Powers and duties. The duty and authority of the
commission shall include but not be limited to:
(a) Adopting rules of procedure for discipline and
incapacity proceedings;
(b) Appointing commission counsel;
(c) Employing an executive director and other staff;
(d) Appointing investigative officers;
(e) Retaining disciplinary counsel;
(f) Reviewing the recommendation of the investigative
officer and/or disciplinary counsel after screening and a
preliminary investigation, and either authorizing a full
investigation of a complaint against a respondent in initial
proceedings or dismissing the complaint;
(g) Reviewing the findings of the investigative officer
and/or disciplinary counsel after a full investigation of a
complaint against a respondent in initial proceedings and
dismissing the matter, making a finding of probable cause,
or, after making a finding of probable cause, instructing
disciplinary counsel to file a statement of charges;
(h) Ruling on prehearing motions, conducting hearings
on a statement of charges, and making findings, conclusions,
and a decision;
(i) Where appropriate, making recommendations to the
supreme court for discipline pursuant to WAC 292-06-240;
or
G) Dismissing the case.
(5) Recusal.
(a) A member of the commission should disqualify
himself or herself if his or her impartiality might reasonably
be questioned because of a conflict of interest or personal
bias or prejudice.
(b) Respondent may file an affidavit challenging for
cause any member who respondent believes cannot impartially consider the statement of charges. The affidavit must be
filed within seven days after service of the notice of hearing
identifying those members assigned to conduct the hearing.
The commission chairperson, or vice-chairperson, will decide
any challenge for cause if the member does not disqualify
himself or herself.

WAC 292-06-050 Commission counsel. (1) Appointment. The commission may appoint a commission counsel
to assist the commission.
(2) Powers and duties. The commission may delegate
functions to the commission counsel, including but not
limited to the duty and authority to:
·
(a) Advising the commission during its deliberations and
drafting decisions, orders, reports and other documents on
behalf of the hearing panel;
(b) Employing and supervising other staff necessary to
the performance of the commission's duties;
(c) Performing other duties at the direction of the
commission.
SECTION Il. GENERAL PROVISIONS
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-060 Discipline. (1) Grounds. Any
conduct which violates the Code of Judicial Conduct is
grounds for discipline which shall be issued or administered
in open session.
(2) Discipline. The commission shall have the authority
to:
(a) Admonish;
(b) Reprimand;
(c) Censure;
(d) Censure and recommend to the supreme court the
suspension of the respondent with or without pay;
(e) Censure and recommend to the supreme court the
removal of the respondent; and
(f) Impose any other sanction the commission is
authorized to administer.
The vote of any member of the commission to impose
a particular disciplinary action shall be deemed an assent to
impose all lesser disciplinary actions.
(3) Mitigating/aggravating factors. Whenever the
commission finds grounds for discipline, it shall consider the
following nonexclusive factors in determining the appropriate
discipline to be ordered:
(a) Whether the misconduct is an isolated instance or
evidence of a pattern of conduct;
(b) The nature, extent, and frequency of occurrence of
the acts of misconduct;
(c) Whether the misconduct occurred in or out of the
courtroom;
(d) Whether the misconduct occurred in the judge's
official capacity or in his private life;
(e) Whether the judge has acknowledged or recognized
that the acts occurred;
(f) Whether the judge has evidenced an effort to change
or modify his conduct;
(g) The judge's length of service on the bench;
(h) Whether there has been prior public disciplinary
action concerning the judge;
(i) The effect the misconduct has upon the integrity of
and respect for the judiciary;
G) The extent to which the judge exploited his position
to satisfy his personal desires; and
(k) Whether the judge cooperated with the commission
investigation and proceeding.

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-040 Investigative officer. (1) Appointment. The commission may appoint one or more full-time
or part-time investigative officers.
(2) Powers and duties. The duty and authority of the
investigative officer shall include but not be limited to:
(a) Receiving and screening complaints, referring
complainants to other agencies when appropriate, conducting
preliminary investigations, recommending to the commission,
and upon authorization, conducting full investigations,
notifying complainants about the status and disposition of
their complaints, and making recommendations to the
commission on the disposition of complaints after full
investigation;
(b) Maintaining permanent records of the investigative
and subsequent proceedings set forth in (a) of this subsection; and
(c) Performing other duties at the direction of the
commission.
[ 21 ]
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filing of a statement of charges shall be held confidential by
the commission, disciplinary counsel, and staff.
(c) Except as provided in these rules, the fact that a
complaint has been made, or a statement has been given to
the commission, and all papers and matters submitted to the
commission together with the investigation and initial
proceedings conducted pursuant to these rules, shall be
confidential. However, the person filing a complaint or
giving a statement to the commission is not prohibited by
these rules from informing any third party, or the public
generally, of the factual basis upon which a complaint is
based, or a statement is given.
(d) The commission may inform a complainant or
potential witness when respondent is first given notice of
misconduct or incapacity allegations. After final commission
action on a complaint, the commission shall disclose to the
person making a complaint that after an investigation of the
charges:
(i) The commission has found no basis for action by the
commission against the respondent, or
(ii) The commission has admonished, reprimanded, or
censured the respondent, or censured the respondent and
recommended to the supreme court the suspension or
removal of the respondent or has recommended to the
supreme court the retirement of the respondent.
The name of the respondent, in the discretion of the
commission, shall not be used in written communication to
the complainant.
(e) Disciplinary counsel's work product and records of
the commission's deliberations shall not be disclosed.
(f) Investigative files and records prior to the date of the
filing of the statement of charges shall not be disclosed
unless they formed the basis for probable cause. Those
records of the initial proceeding that were the basis of a
finding of probable cause shall become public as of the date
of the fact-finding hearing.
(g) Informal action taken by the commission prior to
May 5, 1989, when amended rules were adopted eliminating
private informal dispositions, may, in the commission's
discretion, be disclosed to the Washington State Bar Association, American Bar Association, a judicial authority, any
judicial appointive, selection or confirmation authority, or to
law enforcement agencies, when required in the interests of
justice, or to maintain confidence in the selection of judges
or administration of the judiciary. The person to whom the
information relates shall be informed of any information
released.
(h) Unless otherwise permitted by these rules, or from
public documents, or from a public hearing, no person shall
disclose information obtained by that person during commission proceedings or from papers filed with the commission.
Any person violating confidentiality rules may be subject to
contempt proceedings.

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-070 Proof. Findings of violations of the
Code of Judicial Conduct or incapacity shall be based upon
clear, cogent, and convincing evidence.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-080 Civil rules applicable. Except as
otherwise provided in these rules, the rules of evidence
applicable to civil proceedings and the rules of civil procedure shall apply in all public proceedings under these rules.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-090 Right to counsel. Respondent may
retain counsel and have assistance of counsel at his or her
own expense.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-100 Ex parte contacts. Members of the
commission shall not engage in ex parte communications
regarding a case with respondent, respondent's counsel,
disciplinary counsel, or any witness, except that staff may
communicate with disciplinary counsel and others as
required to perform their duties in accordance with these
rules.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-110 Confidentiality. (1) Proceedings.
(a) Prior to the filing of a statement of charges, all
proceedings shall be confidential except as provided in WAC
292-06-170(3).
(b) After the filing of a statement of charges, all
subsequent proceedings shall be public except as may be
provided by protective order. The statement of charges
alleging judicial misconduct or incapacity shall be available
for public inspection. The record of the initial proceedings
that formed the basis of a finding of probable cause shall
become public on the first day of the hearing. The hearing
before the commission shall be open to the public; however,
all deliberations of the commission in reaching a decision on
the statement of charges shall be confidential.
(2) Information.
(a) Prior to the filing of a statement of charges, all
information relating to a complaint that has not been
dismissed shall be held confidential by the commission,
disciplinary counsel, and staff, except that the commission
may disclose information:
(i) When the commission has determined that there is a
need to notify another person or agency in order to protect
the public or the administration of justice; or
(ii) Upon waiver in writing by respondent:
(A) If public statements that charges are pending before
the commission are substantially unfair to respondent; or
(B) If tespondent is publicly associated with violating a
rule of judicial conduct or with having an incapacity, and the
commission, after a preliminary investigation, has determined
there is no basis for further proceedings or for a recommendation of discipline or retirement.
(b) Except as provided by these rules, all information
relating to a complaint that has been dismissed without the
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-130 Service. (1) Service of papers on
the commission in any matter concerning a respondent shall
be given by delivering or mailing the papers to the
commission's office.
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(2) If service is by ni.ail, service shall be deemed
complete three days after posting with the U.S. Mail, postage
prepaid.
(3) All documents may be filed with the commission via
facsimile machine. However, filing will not be deemed
accomplished unless the following procedures are strictly
observed:
(a) A facsimile document will be stamped "filed" by the
commission only between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays. Any
transmission not completed before 5:00 p.m. will be "filed"
on the following business day. The facsimile copy shall
constitute the original document for all purposes.
(b) All transmissions are sent at the risk of the sender.
(4) Service of the statement of charges in any disciplinary or incapacity proceeding shall be made by personal
service upon a respondent.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-140 Subpoena power. (1) Oaths. Oaths
and affirmations may be administered by any member of the
commission or any other person authorized by law.
(2) Subpoenas for investigation, deposition, or hearing.
The commission may summon and examine witnesses or
delegate the power to disciplinary counsel or an investigative
officer to examine such witnesses and compel the production
and examination of papers, books, accounts, documents,
records, certificates, and other evidence for the determination
of any issue before, or the discharge of any duty, of the
commission. All subpoenas shall be signed by a member of
the commission. Following service of the statement of
charges, a respondent has a right to issuance of subpoenas
for the attendance of witnesses to testify or produce evidentiary matters for hearing or permitted discovery.
(3) Enforcement of subpoenas. The commission may
bring action to enforce a subpoena in the superior court of
any county in which the hearing or proceeding is conducted
or in which the person resides or is found.
( 4) Quashing subpoena. Any motion to quash a
subpoena so issued shall be heard and determined by the
commission or its presiding officer.
(5) Service, witnesses, fees. Subpoenas shall be served
and witnesses reimbursed in the manner provided in civil
cases in superior court. Expenses of witnesses shall be
borne by the party calling them.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-160 Notification to complainant of
final disposition. The commission shall notify the complainant in writing of the final disposition of a proceeding
under these rules.
SECTION III. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-170 Screening and investigation. (1)
General. An investigative officer employed by the commission will conduct the investigation aided by disciplinary
counsel if deemed appropriate by the commission.
(2) Screening.
[ 23]
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(a) Any named or anonymous organization, association,
or person, including a member of the commission or staff,
may make a complaint of judicial misconduct or incapacity
to the commission. A complaint may be made orally or in
writing.
(b) The investigative officer shall evaluate all complaints to determine whether:
(i) The person against whom the allegations are made is
a judge subject to the disciplinary authority of the commission; and either
(ii) The facts alleged, if true, would constitute misconduct or incapacity; or
(iii) The investigative officer has grounds to believe that
upon further inquiry such facts might be discovered. If not,
the investigative officer shall recommend to the commission
to dismiss the matter or, if appropriate, refer the complainant
to another agency.
(3) Notice of complaint to respondent. With the
approval of the commission, the investigative officer may
notify respondent that a complaint has been received and
may disclose the name of the individual making the complaint.
(4) Preliminary investigation.
(a) Upon receipt of a complaint, the investigative officer
shall make a prompt, discreet, preliminary investigation and
evaluation. Failure of a person making the complaint to
supply requested additional information may result in
dismissal of that complaint. The investigative officer may
interview witnesses and examine evidence to determine
whether grounds exist to believe the allegations of complaints. No subpoena shall be issued to obtain testimony or
evidence until authorized by a member of the commission.
The investigative officer will assemble documentary evidence, declarations, sworn statements, and affidavits of
witnesses for consideration by the commission. The investigative officer shall recommend to the commission that it
authorize a full investigation when there is evidence supporting the allegations against a respondent. The investigative
officer may recommend a full investigation when there are
grounds to believe that evidence supporting the allegations
could be obtained by subpoena or further investigation.
Where there are no such grounds, the matter shall be
dismissed. Where there is a basis to proceed, the commission will forward those supporting records into the initial
proceedings.
(b) If the complaint alleges that a respondent is suffering a possible physical and/or mental incapacity which may
seriously impair the performance of judicial duties, the
commission may order a respondent to submit to physical
and/or mental examinations conducted at commission
expense by a practitioner or health care provider selected by
the commission. The failure or refusal of a respondent to
submit to physical and/or mental examinations ordered by
the commission may, in the discretion of the commission,
preclude respondent from presenting the results of other
physical and/or mental examinations on his or her own
behalf.
(c) Upon determination of the commission to commence
initial proceedings, it shall direct the investigative officer to
file a statement of allegations setting forth the nature of the
complaint with sufficient specificity to permit a response.
(5) Initial proceedings.
Proposed
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(a) The respondent who is the subject of initial proceedings will be provided with a copy of the statement of
allegations and shall be given a reasonable opportunity to
respond.
(b) Within fourteen days after the service of the notice
to respondent, respondent may file a written response with
the investigative officer. The proceedings will not be
delayed if there is no response or an insufficient response.
. (c) If the commission determines that probable cause
exists that respondent has violated a rule of judicial conduct
or may be suffering from an incapacity, it shall order the
filing of a statement of charges.
(d) Disposition after initial proceedings. The commission shall:
(i) Dismiss the case;
(ii) Stay the proceedings; or
. (iii) Find that probable cause exists that respondent has
v10lated a rule of judicial conduct or may be suffering from
an ~nc~p~city t~at seriously interferes with the performance
of Judicial duties and is permanent or likely to become
permanent. Upon such a finding of probable cause, the
~ommission shall identify the records of the initial proceedings that are the basis for the finding and order the service
and filing of a statement of charges.
(e) If the commission determines that there are insufficient grounds for further commission proceedings, the
respondent and the person making the complaint will be so
notified.

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-210 Failure to answer/failure to
appear. (1) Failure to answer. Failure to answer the formal
c.harges shall constitute an admission of the factual allegations. In the event respondent fails to answer within the
prescribed time, the statement of charges shall be deemed
admitted. The commission shall proceed to determine the
appropriate discipline.
(2) Failure to appear. If respondent should fail to
appear when ordered to do so by the commission, respondent
sh~ll be deemed to have admitted the factual allegations
which were to be the subject of such appearance and to have
conceded the merits of any motion or recommendations to be
consi~er.ed at such appearance. Absent good cause, the
commission shall not continue or delay proceedings because
of respondent's failure to appear.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-220 Disclosure and discovery. (I)
Disclosure.
. (a) Required disclosure. Within seven days after the
filmg of the answer, disciplinary counsel shall disclose the
records identified by the commission pursuant to WAC 29206-170 (5)(d)(iii).
(b) Upon ~ritten demand after the time for filing an
answer has expued, the commission and respondent will
eac~ d~sclose ~ithin seven days thereof, with a continuing
obhg~tion of disclosure thereafter, the following:
(i) Names and addresses of all witnesses whose testimony that party expects to offer at the hearing;
. (ii) A brief summary of the expected testimony of each
witness;
(iii) Copies of signed or electronically or stenographically recorded statements of anticipated witnesses· and
(iv) Copies of documentary evidence which may be
offered.
(c) Witnesses or documentary evidence not disclosed
may be excluded from evidence.
(2) Discovery following statement of charges.
. (a) The taking ~f depositions, the requesting of admissions, and all other discovery procedures authorized by Rules
26 through 37 of the Superior Court Civil Rules are available only upon stipulation or prior permission of the presiding officer upon a showing of good cause.
. .<b) ;\bsent good cause, all discovery shall be completed
withm sixty days of the filing of the answer.
(c) Disputes concerning discovery shall be determined
by the commission or presiding officer before whom the
matter is pending. The decisions of the commission may not
be appealed before the entry of the final order.

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-190 Statement of charges. (I) General.
The statement of charges shall give fair and adequate notice
of the nature of the alleged misconduct or incapacity. The
statement of charges shall be filed at the commission's
offices and a copy of the statement of charges shall be
served upon respondent with proof of service filed at the
commission.
(2) Amendments to statement of charges or answer.
The co~ission, at any time prior to its decision, may allow
or reqmre amendments to the statement of charges or the
answer. The statement of charges may be amended to
conform to the proof or set forth additional facts, whether
occurring before or after the commencement of the hearing.
Except for amendments to conform to the proof by evidence
admitted without objection at a hearing, if an amendment
substantially affects the nature of the charges, respondent
will be given reasonable time to answer the amendment and
prepare and present a defense against the new matter raised.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-200 Answer. (I) Time. Respondent
shall file a written answer with the commission and serve a
copy on disciplinary counsel within twenty-one days after
service of the statement of charges, unless the time is
extended by the commission.
(2) Waiver of privilege. The raising of a mental or
physical condition as a defense constitutes a waiver of
medical privilege.

Proposed

NEW SECTION
. W ~C 292-06-230. Sti~°:lations. (1) Approval. At any
time p~or to the final disposition of a proceeding, respondent
may stipulate to any or all of the allegations or charges in
. exchange for a stated discipline. The stipulation shall set
forth all material facts relating to the proceeding and the
conduct of resp~:mdent. The stipulation may impose any
terms and con~itions deemed appropriate by the commission,
and shall be signed by respondent and disciplinary counsel.
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to the record and legal authority. The motion will be
decided without oral argument unless requested by the
commission. If the motion for reconsideration is denied, the
decision is then final. If the motion for reconsideration is
granted, the reconsidered decision is final when filed in the
commission's office.

The agreement shall be submitted to the commission, which
shall either approve or reject the agreement. If the stipulation is rejected by the commission, the stipulation shall be
deemed withdrawn and cannot be used by or against respondent in any proceedings.
(2) Order of discipline. If the commission accepts the
agreement, it shall enter the order disciplining respondent in
an open session.

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-250 Review by supreme court. (1)
Within thirty days after the commission admonishes,
reprimands, or censures a respondent, the respondent shall
have a right of appeal de novo to the supreme court.
(2) Within fourteen days after the decision is final, a
commission decision recommending the suspension, removal,
or retirement of a respondent will be filed in the supreme
court and served on the respondent. The notice of the
decision served on respondent shall state the date the
decision was filed in the supreme court and shall specify the
period during which respondent may challenge the commission recommendation as provided in the Discipline Rules for
Judges.
(3) If the commission recommendation is that respondent be removed, respondent shall be suspended, with salary
(as provided by the Constitution), from that judicial position
effective upon filing the recommendation with the supreme
court; such suspension with pay will remain in effect until a
final determination is made by the supreme court.
(4) The commission shall transmit to respondent those
portions of the record required by the Discipline Rules for
Judges or these rules, and shall certify the record of the
commission proceedings to the supreme court.
(5) If the supreme court remands a case, the commission
will proceed in accordance with the order on remand.

NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-240 Hearing. (1) Scheduling. Upon
receipt of respondent's answer or upon expiration of the time
to answer, the commission shall schedule a public hearing
and notify disciplinary counsel and respondent of the date,
time, and place of the hearing. Respondent will be provided
at least fourteen days notice of hearing, which will also
include the name or names of the commission members and
the presiding officer, if any.
(2) Conduct of hearing.
(a) All testimony shall be under oath.
(b) Disciplinary counsel shall present the case in support
of the statement of charges.
(c) Disciplinary counsel may call respondent as a
witness.
(d) Both parties shall be permitted to present evidence
and produce and cross-examine witnesses.
(e) The hearing shall be recorded verbatim. Whenever
a transcript is requested by respondent, disciplinary counsel,
or a member of the commission, a transcript of the hearing
shall be produced at the requesting party's expense.
(f) Respondent's compliance with an opinion by the
ethics advisory committee shall be considered by the
commission as evidence of good faith.
(g) Counsel may recommend and argue for a discipline
appropriate to the misconduct supported by the evidence,
including argument on aggravating and mitigating factors.
(h) Disciplinary counsel and respondent may submit
their respective proposed findings, conclusions, and recommendations for discipline or order of dismissal to the
commission.
(i) Where a member of the commission has not heard
the evidence, that member shall not participate in any
deliberations or decisions until he or she personally considers
the whole record, or portion of the hearing from which that
member was absent.
(3) Dismissal or recommendation for discipline. The
commission shall dismiss the case, discipline respondent, or
in the case of incapacity, recommend to the supreme court
the retirement of respondent.
(4) Submission of the report. After the hearing, the
commission shall file the record of the proceeding and a
decision setting forth written findings of fact, conclusions of
law, any minority opinions, and the order, within ninety days
following the evidentiary hearing or after the filing of the
transcript if one is requested, unless the presiding officer
extends the time. A copy of the decision shall be served
upon respondent.
(5) Motion for reconsideration. The commission
decision is final fourteen days after service unless a motion
for reconsideration is filed. A motion for reconsideration, if
filed, shall be specific and detailed, with appropriate citations

SECTION IV. SPECIAL PROCEEDINGS
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-270 Cases involving allegations of
mental or physical incapacity. (1) Initiation of incapacity
proceeding. An incapacity proceeding can be initiated by
complaint, by a claim of inability to defend in a disciplinary
proceeding, or by an order of involuntary commitment or
adjudication of incompetency.
(2) Proceedings to determine incapacity generally. All
incapacity proceedings shall be conducted in accordance with
the procedures for disciplinary proceedings, except:
(a) The purpose of the incapacity proceedings shall be
to determine whether respondent suffers from an incapacity
which is permanent or likely to become permanent and
which seriously interferes with respondent's ability to
perform judicial duties;
(b) If the commission concludes that respondent suffers
from an incapacity, it shall recommend retirement of
respondent;
(c) If it appears to the commission at any time during
the proceedings that respondent is not competent to act, or
if it has been previously judicially determined that respondent is not competent to act, the commission will appoint a
guardian ad litem for respondent unless respondent already
has a guardian who will represent respondent's interests. In
the appointment of a guardian ad litem, consideration may
[ 25 ]
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be given to the wishes of the members of respondent's
immediate family. The guardian or guardian ad litem may
claim and exercise any right and privilege, including without
limit retaining counsel, and make any defense for respondent
which respondent could have claimed, exercised, or made if
competent. Any notice to be served on respondent will also
be served on the guardian or guardian ad litem.
(3) Waiver. The raising of mental or physical condition
as a defense to or in mitigation of a statement of charges
constitutes a waiver of medical privilege.
(4) Stipulated disposition.
(a) The commission shall designate one or more
qualified medical, psychiatric, or psychological experts to
examine respondent prior to the hearing on the matter. The
expert or experts shall report to the commission and the
parties.
(b) After receipt of the examination report, disciplinary
counsel and respondent may agree upon proposed findings
of fact, conclusions, and order. The stipulated disposition
shall be submitted to the commission for a recommendation
to the supreme court. The final decision on the recommendation shall be made by the court.
(c) If the stipulated disposition is rejected by the court,
it shall be deemed withdrawn and cannot be used by or
against respondent in any proceedings.
(5) Reinstatement from incapacity status.
(a) No respondent retired based upon an incapacity
proceeding may resume active status except by order of the
supreme court.
(b) Any respondent retired based upon an incapacity
proceeding shall be entitled to petition for reinstatement of
eligibility.
(c) Upon the filing of a petition for reinstatement of
eligibility, the commission may take or direct whatever
action it deems necessary or proper to determine whether the
incapacity has been removed, including a direction for an
examination of respondent by qualified medical or psychological experts designated by the commission.
(d) With the filing of a petition for reinstatement of
eligibility, respondent shall be required to disclose the name
of each psychiatrist, psychologist, physician, and hospital or
other institution by whom or in which respondent has been
examined or treated since the transfer to retirement status.
Respondent shall furnish to the commission written consent
to the release of information and records relating to the
incapacity if requested by the commission or commissionappointed medical or psychological experts.
NEW SECTION
WAC 292-06-280 Reinstatement of eligibility. A
respondent whose eligibility for judicial office had been
removed by the supreme court, or by resignation and order
of closure in a proceeding before the commission, may file
with the commission a petition for reinstatement of eligibility. The petition shall set forth the age, residence and
address of the petitioner, the date of removal by the supreme
court, or resignation and order of closure in the proceeding
before the commission, and a concise statement of facts
claimed to justify reinstatement.
The commission may refer the petition to the investigative officer for investigation of the character and fitness of
Proposed
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the respondent to be eligible for holding judicial office. The
investigative officer may seek and consider any information
that may relate to the issues of character and fitness or the
reinstatement.
Respondent shall make an affirmative showing by clear,
cogent, and convincing evidence, that reinstatement will not
be detrimental to the integrity and standing of the judiciary
and the administration of justice, or be contrary to the public
interest.
The commission will recommend to the supreme court
in writing that the respondent should or should not be
reinstated to eligibility to hold judicial office as provided by
these rules and the Discipline Rules for Judges.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Public Assistance)
[Filed February 7, 1996, 11:47 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9521-013.
Title of Rule: Chapter 388-110 WAC, Contracted
residential care services: Assisted living, enhanced audit
residential care, and adult residential care.
Purpose: To establish in rule, contract requirements for
the above listed services which are provided it [to] state
funded residents in licensed boarding homes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.39A.010,
74.39A.020, 74.39A.060, 74.39A.070, 74.39A.080,
74.39A. l 70, 18.88A.210-[ l 8.88A.]240.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.39A.005[74.39A.]080, 74.39A. l 70, 18.88A.210-[l 8.88A.]240.
Summary: With the passage of E2SHB 1908, the 1995
legislature amended the Department of Social and Health
Services' authority to set standards for assisted living and
mandated the department to develop rules governing other
services provided under contract with the department by
licensed boarding homes. The Department of Social and
Health Services is directed to adopt rules that include the
following: Service standards for assisted living, enhanced
adult residential care, and adult residential care; enforcement
standards for assisted living and enhanced adult residential
care; training requirements for all providers and their staff;
and minimum qualifications to assure providers with whom
the department contracts are capable of providing services
consistent with chapter 74.39A RCW.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The rules should help
support contractors in their efforts to improve quality and
otherwise help assure that department clients have viable
community options and receive quality services under these
contracts.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Judy Johnson and Stacy
Winokur, P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504, (360) 4932626/407-0505.
Name of Proponent: Aging and Adult Services Administration; rules are being done in compliance with E2SHB
1908, governmental.
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publicly funded to choose these residential care services
thereby expanding business opportunities for facilities wh~
choose to contract with the department. If a facility believes
that the department's rules are onerous or that our rates are
not competitive, then they need not contract with us. A
large private pay market exists and a facility may choose to
serve only private pay consumers.
Providers are aware of our current contract requirements
for assisted living. They are also cognizant of the direction
we are moving with the proposed rules by their involvement
in the rule-making process, yet the number of assisted living
contracts continues to rise. At the time the legislation
passed, we had thirty-five assisted living services contracts.
We currently have fifty-four contracts with several applications pending, and have had no facilities drop out of the
program.
We have also seen an increase in the number of clients
receiving assisted living services and adult residential care.
From June to November 1995 the number of clients receiving assisted living services increased by one hundred one,
and the number receiving adult residential care increased by
thirty. The emphasis the department is placing on providing
these services combined with the growing elderly population
can undoubtedly lead to an increase in demand for facilities
who choose to contract with the department.
In addition, facilities who choose to contract with the
department to provide assisted living services have the
option of using nurse delegation throughout their facility as
outlined in E2SHB 1908, section 46. This means that
facility staff (who have completed the nurse delegation
training module and who agree to follow detailed protocols)
can have specified nursing tasks delegated to them by a
registered nurse. Nurse delegation can be a very cost
effective method for service delivery as it allows nursing
tasks to be performed by nonnursing staff.

Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
proposal repeals WAC 388-15-900 through 388-15-955,
assisted living services, much of which is incorporated into
these rules.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT

Summary of Rule Development
The Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS)
is proposing rules in new chapter 388-110 WAC, to govern
assisted living, enhanced adult residential care, and adult
residential care, three residential care services provided in
licensed boarding homes under contract with the department.
These rules will replace WAC 388-15-900 through 388-15955, which are the current rules governing assisted living
services only.
The primary statute authorizing the agency to adopt
these rules is chapter 74.39A RCW, Long-term care services
options-Expansion, as amended by E2SHB 1908, which
was effective in July 1995.
Introduction
One of the goals of E2SHB 1908, which passed in the
1995 legislative session, was to expand the number of
community-based residential settings available for individuals
whose long-term care is publicly funded. A clear priority of
the legislation was to ensure that care in these residential
facilities was of high quality and was delivered in a manner
that recognized individual needs, privacy, and autonomy.
The direction given by the legislature to the department
is to expand cost-effective long-term care options for
consumers for whom the state participates in the cost of their
care, and to ensure that the delivery of services upholds the
values of choice, individuality, independence, dignity, and
privacy.
E2SHB 1908 amended the Department of Social and
Health Services' (DSHS) authority to set standards for
assisted living and mandated the department to develop rules
governing enhanced adult residential care and adult residential care provided under contract with the department by
licensed boarding homes. Specifically, in sections 14
through 16 we were directed to develop rules that set service
standards, training requirements, and minimum qualifications. In section 17 we were directed to develop enforcement standards consistent with the quality improvement
principles outlined in section 12.
It should be noted that these rules apply only to facilities that choose to contract with the department and only· to
residents whose care is fully or partially paid for by the
state. The choice to contract with the state is left entirely to
the discretion of the facility, and only facilities who choose
to contract with the department must comply with these
rules.
The legislature expected and we expect that strong
consumer focused standards and an effective quality assurance program will lead more consumers whose care is

Rates and Realistic Expectations
The legislature gave the department authority to increase
some rates (assisted living and enhanced adult residential
care) at the same time it directed us to set these standards.
The increased rates should more than compensate for the
new requirements.
AASA conducted a comprehensive analysis of the costs
of operating an assisted living program. We made a
conscious choice to establish rates above the actual costs to
encourage participation by providers. Staffing ratios allowed
under the rates are intentionally generous (we assumed nurse
delegation was not used), as are amounts paid for costs such
as resident supplies. To the extent that the cost of these new
requirements exceed current costs, facilities should be able
to cover these costs within the increased payment rates. We
believe the assisted living rates are fair and competitive and
are hopeful that they encourage facilities to contract with us,
rather than act as a disincentive.
Although there are a few new provisions, when comparing the existing regulations for assisted living to the new
requirements, most of the requirements are not new. For the
most part we have simply clarified expectations to be more
in alignment with current industry practice.
Furthermore, we are keenly aware that the rate we pay
for assisted living is significantly higher than the rate we pay
for enhanced and regular adult residential care. With this in
[ 27]
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mind, we have tried to be reasonable and adjust our requirements to take into account this rate differential, while at the
same time ensuring that all our standards support the basic
values of choice, individuality, independence, dignity, and
privacy. We realized that increasing the requirements
substantially for enhanced and regular adult residential care
was not practical nor reasonable at this time. Although it
was often suggested to us that we require assisted living
level of services for enhanced adult residential care, we
found this was not possible when taking into account the rate
disparity.
Lastly, it should also be noted that many of the new
standards that our rules will require (for all three services)
are already being provided by many facilities, and therefore
should have minimal impact on operating costs.
Who is Affected?

The Proposed Regulations

The entities affected by these regulations are licensed
boarding homes that contract with the department to provide
assisted living services, enhanced adult residential care, or
adult residential care to state funded clients. Providers are
listed with the Department of Revenue (DOR) under SIC
number 8361-Residential Care. There are approximately
three hundred seventy-five licensed boarding homes in
Washington state. Out of this three hundred seventy-five,
there are currently one hundred seventy-two boarding homes
that contract with Aging and Adult Services Administration,
fifty-four of whom have assisted living contracts and one
hundred eighteen of whom have adult residential care
(formerly called CCF or congregate care facility) contracts.

The major sections from the proposed regulations follow
and within each section we have summarized what the
requirements are, their costs and benefits, an overview of
public comments we received regarding tl)at particular
section, and changes we made in response to the public
comments.
Service Standards
Requirements

When designing the service standards for all three
programs we took into account the rates we pay, the current
practices of providers, and the expected acuity level of
residents receiving those services to ensure that our expectations were reasonable.
Within each service, we describe what is required
specific to that service beyond the general service requirements. For example, in enhanced adult residential care we
require that a contractor provide personal care, limited
nursing services, and only allow a maximum of two residents per room. In adult residential care we require only
that a contractor provide personal care services.
For the most part, the requirements discussed below are
not new for assisted living. New requirements for assisted
living include provisions that require contractors to provide
generic personal care items, on-site laundry equipment, and
snacks and beverages. We also ask that written policies and
procedures be developed that illustrate to staff how to deliver
services to residents while ensuring the values of privacy,
dignity, choice, independence, individuality, and decisionmaking ability.
In general, the purpose and philosophy of our service
standard requirements are to promote the availability of
services in a homelike environment for individuals with a
range of needs and preferences. Our service requirements
focus on maximizing independence, supporting the exercise
of individual autonomy and choice, and maintaining and
enhancing each resident's quality of life.
To achieve this end, we ask that residents be involved
in the development of their negotiated service agreement, in
the formation of a recreational and activity program, and that
they be asked to provide input regarding food preferences.
We also request that the contractor ensure that all
facility staff are knowledgeable about the resident rights

Are Small Businesses Disproportionately Affected?
In reviewing the industry that contracts with the
department, we found that while some providers are small
businesses (they employ Jess than fifty employees), there are
a number of facilities that are part of larger organizations
which often operate many types of long-term care facilities
across the country. Most of the facilities range from twenty
to sixty units. A forty unit facility employs approximately
seventeen staff. A sixty unit facility employs approximately
thirty-five staff, twenty-six of whom are full time. We are
aware of one one hundred eleven- unit assisted living facility
under contract that employs approximately thirty-five staff.
Although the industry is a mixture of both small and large
businesses, our requirements do not appear to have a
disproportionate impact on small businesses, therefore not
warranting special accommodations.
Industry and Public Involvement
Throughout the rule-making process, it has been a
priority of the department to get input and feedback from
stakeholders, providers, consumers, and the public. To that
end, we developed a public draft and mailed copies to over
four hundred providers and interested persons (including all
current contractors), held two public meetings, welcomed
written comment, and held stakeholder forums to help
resolve some of the more difficult issues. The public
meetings were extremely well attended and we have made a
great many changes to the proposed rules as a direct result
of feedback we received.
We also had opportunities to meet with both provider
associations during the rule-making process. Washington
Proposed

Health Care Association (WHCA) invited us to their 1995
residential care fall retreat/conference where we were able to
spend time with providers in small break-out groups to
discuss what were appropriate service standards for each
contracted service. We also had a chance to talk with the
Assisted Living Committee from Washington Association of
Homes for the Aged (WAHA) at a meeting they organized
expressly to share with us their comments regarding our first
public draft of WACs.
Throughout the rule-making process we involved
appropriate DSHS divisions, including Developmental
Disabilities and Mental Health, as well as the Attorney
General's Office and the Department of Health.
Additionally, we will be mailing a copy of the proposed
rules to our current mailing list, which now numbers over
four hundred fifty.
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statute, as the rights granted in this law are essential in
assuring that services are delivered in a manner which
supports a resident's quality of life.
Additionally, we require a contractor to involve the case
manager in the development of the negotiated service
agreement and when making plans for transfer or discharge.
We also require a contractor to retain a bed or unit for up to
thirty days when a resident is hospitalized or temporarily
placed in a nursing home.

•

Costs

•

•

•

•

•

For both regular and enhanced adult residential care we
require that personal care services be provided. All
contractors currently provide personal care services, so
this requirement should have minimal impact on costs.
What may have a cost impact is the provision that
enhanced adult residential care contractors must now
provide limited nursing services if a resident requires it.
Although a facility can often use a home health agency
to provide these services (and have it billed to Medicaid
or a resident's health insurance thereby avoiding the
cost directly), if a facility provides these services itself,
it may incur additional costs. We estimate that it costs
approximately $19 per hour (including taxes and
benefits), to hire a LPN to provide limited nursing
services.
Our enhanced adult residential care requirement allowing a maximum of two resident[s] per room may impact
facilities who presently have more than two residents
per room. Boarding home requirements allow only two
residents per room if the boarding home applied for
initial licensure or to increase the number or [of]
resident sleeping rooms after June 30, 1989.
The rules presently require that regular and enhanced
adult residential care contractors hold a bed for thirty
days when a resident is hospitalized or temporarily
placed in a nursing home (this is already a requirement
for assisted living). In most instances this should be
financially beneficial to providers, as they are guaran~
teed to be reimbursed for thirty days at the adult
residential care rate. In the past providers would often
hold a bed with no assurance that they would be
reimbursed for more than fourteen days.
Assisted living contractors indicated that they may incur
costs related to the requirement to provide generic
personal care items to residents who request them.
However, when developing the assisted living rate the
cost of these items was specifically accommodated for
within the rate.
The requirement that assisted living contractors provide
snacks and beverages to residents should have a minimal impact on costs as most providers already do this.
If a provider does not currently supply snacks and
beverages, we estimate that it would cost an additional
$7 .50 per month per resident (assuming total food
expenses per resident is $130 monthly, we estimated
snacks and beverages would cost approximately 5.75%
of total food expenses).
Most assisted living providers supply on-site laundry
equipment, so this should have a minimal impact on
cost. Additionally, providers can use coin-operated
equipment to cover the costs of use. If a facility does

•

•
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not have the equipment, they can contract with an
equipment company at little or no cost.
Although most assisted living providers should have
policies and procedures in place already, for those who
don't there may be additional administrative time needed
to develop written policies and procedures to illustrate
to staff how to deliver services to residents while
upholding the values discussed above. We believe this
to be part of an administrator's normal job responsibilities. Written policies ensure that the provider has given
thought to this type of service delivery and ensures that
there exists a resource that can be shared with staff,
residents, consumers, and families.
Many of the general service requirements should have
only a minimal impact on costs as they simply involve
a different framework and philosophy for service
delivery (e.g., a resident focused orientation).
Although the negotiated service agreement is not a new
requirement for assisted living, it is a new requirement
for regular and enhanced adult residential care, and may
involve some additional staff time (the negotiated
service agreement satisfies the boarding home
regulation's resident plan requirement). All state pay
residents have a detailed assessment and service plan
completed prior to move-in by their case manager, and
the negotiated service agreement can simply build on
these documents. Furthermore, the overall focus in the
rules on involvement of the resident may require more
staff time. We estimate that it may cost an additional
$43.70 monthly per resident for the increased staff time
(using an average hourly salary of $14.56 for three
hours, including taxes and benefits).
Benefits

•

•

•

We are optimistic that our service standards encourage
delivery of services in a manner such that the values of
dignity, privacy, independence, individuality and choice
are upheld to the greatest extent possible.
Maximizing independence and supporting resident's
autonomy implies the ability to organize and deliver
services in ways which recognize variation in individual
functioning. It requires support of the resident's right
to take responsibility for decision making and to make
choices.
The above values are reflected by providing opportunities for self-governance through the protection of
individual rights, and it is this that we hoped to achieve
with our service standards.
Mitigation

Perhaps the most frequent request we heard, both at our
public meetings and through written comments, was that we
incorporate the resident rights statute by reference only, and
we did this. Originally we had incorporated only those
sections which we believed to be most important, but
overwhelmingly we were told this was duplicative and
confusing.
We were also told that our negotiated service agreement
standards for both regular and enhanced adult residential care
were too complex and time consuming relative to the rate we
pay. We reduced those sections and now include only
minimal requirements.
[ 29]
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Although encouraging choice is important, it was
suggested that we recognize that when one lives in a facility
or shares a room, that choices, are in reality, bounded
choices. We incorporated this suggestion within the rules.
Even though assisted living contractors were willing to
provide on-site laundry equipment for resident use, they
asked that we delete the requirement that use of the equipment be free; some facilities have laundry equipment that is
coin operated. We deleted that it be free.
It was asked that we loosen the criteria related to when
and how a facility must make snacks and beverages available. We did this.
Assisted living providers asked that we clarify the
section on personal care items by adding the following
qualifying statements; 1) when personal care items are
covered by medical coupons then facilities shall not be
required to provide them, and 2) this does not preclude
residents from purchasing their own personal care items.
We did this.
Assisted Living Services Structural Requirements
Requirements
In addition to the facility structural requirements in
current WAC 388-15-915, the proposed regulations require
existing assisted living contractors to provide a counter or
table for food preparation in the kitchen area; smoke-free
common areas for socialization; and space for residents to
meet with family and friends outside the resident's room.
Additionally, a new building or addition to an existing
facility must provide roll-in showers in 50% of the bathrooms and equip kitchen areas with a sink, counters, and
storage space for utensils and supplies.

Costs

•
•

•

The cost of providing a smoke-free common area is
negligible, since common areas are required under
boarding home licensing regulations.
We require less square footage for an existing building
converting to provide assisted living (versus the square
footage requirement for new facilities); this should make
it more cost-effective to convert existing buildings to
provide assisted living services.
There is a cost savings for existing facilities as they are
no longer required to provide private accessible mailboxes, which for a bank of forty mailboxes is estimated
to cost $1500 installed. This was an existing requirement for all facilities.
For new construction, the cost per roll-in shower is
approximately $400 more than a conventional tub and/or
shower. To add a sink and storage space to the kitchen
unit for new construction is estimated to be an additional $1200. When these costs are amortized over a thirty
year period, the cost is negligible.
Benefi,ts

•

We had considered requiring any building that was not
already a licensed boarding home to have to meet the two
hundred twenty square foot requirement. But at the Washington health care conference we were told that the requirement in current WAC 388-15-915, of two hundred twenty
square feet per unit for new facilities was limiting current
facilities, particularly nursing homes, from converting to
provide assisted living services. To accommodate their
concerns we modified our definition to make it more costeffecti ve for existing buildings to convert for use as a
boarding home.
Additionally, in response to comments at the public
meetings, we reduced the new construction requirement that
all bathrooms and showers be wheelchair accessible, to 50%
of the bathrooms must have roll-in showers. It should be
mentioned that we heard many comments to the contrary,
i.e., that we should require all showers to be wheelchair
accessible. We believe 50% is a fair compromise.
Further, in response to comments, we deleted the
requirement that existing facilities must provide private
accessible mailboxes in which residents may send and
receive mail.
Training Requirements
Requirements

All caregivers must complete the department designated
twenty-two hour fundamentals of caregiving training, and ten
hours of continuing education credits per calendar year on
topics relevant to caregiving.
Administrators who contract to provide assisted living
services must complete forty hours of training by the end of
their sixth month of employment and ten hours of continuing
education per calendar year. Additionally, assisted living
contractors must provide five hours of training for all staff
regarding assisted living services, resident rights, the social
model of services, and service planning for residents.
Contractors providing assisted Ii ving services that
choose to use nurse delegation as a part of their program,
must ensure that staff successfully complete the department
designated nine hour nurse delegation training before
performing any delegated nursing tasks.
Costs

•

•
•
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Roll-in showers will provide a care environment that
can accommodate a resident's progressive disability or
changing needs without relocating.
Mitigation

•

The cost of complying with the structural requirements
will provide a more homelike environment, hopefully
resulting in increased revenues to contractors due to
greater demand for these facilities. Additionally, when
expenses associated with new construction are factored
into a thirty year mortgage, the cost becomes minimal.

Proposed

•

The cost of the fundamentals of caregiving training is
approximately $88 per employee who provides care to
state funded residents.
The cost of continuing education is estimated at approximately $40 per employee who provides care to state
funded residents.
The cost of nurse delegation training is estimated at
approximately $36 per staff person who will be performing any delegated nursing task.
The department will reimburse facilities within their rate
for the cost of the caregiver training.
There may be a cost for replacement staff when others
attend training.
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•

The cost for the initial assisted living administrato r
training is estimated at approximately $300 for a forty
hour training program.

contract, or when the department may deny, terminate, or
refuse to renew a contract.
Costs

The cost of submitting an application for contract with
the department should be minimal. The extent of the
information provided on the application may depend on
the number of parties involved in the business. Simplification of the application process reduces the amount
of paperwork required.

Benefits

•

•

•

By complying with these training requirements facilities
will have better trained staff and be able to provide
better care to residents, hopefully encouraging more
consumers to choose these services.
Having trained staff is expected to cause more job
satisfaction and therefore, less cost from staff turnover.
It is also expected to result in fewer problems identified
when the provider is monitored and therefore, less staff
time to correct.
Nurse delegation can be a very cost-effective method
for service delivery as it allows nursing tasks to be
performed by nonnursing staff. For example, if a
delegated task for a resident took thirty minutes per day,
we estimate that a facility could save approximate ly
$1,400 per year in nursing staff costs for that particular
task. Multiplied by the number of residents and the
number of nursing tasks they need that can be delegated, this can amount to very significant savings.
Mitigation

At the public meetings, providers told us that it will be
difficult to send all of their staff to caregiver training and
provide the coverage needed to serve residents. In response
to their comments the following changes were made.
The time frame for completion of the fundamentals of
caregiving training was increased from ninety days to one
hundred twenty days for staff hired after the effective date
of this chapter.
The time frame for completion of the fundamentals of
caregiving training for staff hired prior to the effective date
of this chapter was extended to March 1, 1997.
The fundamentals of caregiver training and the first year
continuing education requirement were waived for registered
or licensed practical nurses, physical or occupational therapists, nursing assistants certified, and for those who have
successfully completed the department approved adult family
home training or personal care training from an area agency
on aging or their subcontractor. Instead these caregivers
only need to complete a ten hour modified fundamentals of
caregiving training course.
In response to questions raised about assisted living
training available for administrators, the department agreed
to research appropriate training available and distribute
resource information to providers.
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Benefits

•

Compliance with contract qualification s assures that
providers with whom the department contracts are
capable of providing services consistent with this
chapter.
Mitigation

In response to comments we heard at the public meetings, we simplified the application process by eliminating
some of the information the applicant needs to disclose for
5% owners. We will consider the qualification s of 50%
owners instead of 5% owners for some qualificatio ns'
criteria. For history of significant noncompliance we are
required by statute to consider 5% owners.
It was also suggested that we clarify when the information being reviewed relates to the care of vulnerable adults
or children. We did this.
Remedies for Assisted Living and Enhanced Adult
Residential Care
Requirements

As mandated by statute, the department has outlined
actions that may be taken when a facility does not comply
with this chapter and lists enforcement remedies that are
available for problems that are serious, recurring, or that
have been uncorrected.
Costs

•

With the contract qualifications in place and consultation by the department that allows a provider a reasonable opportunity to correct violations before imposing
remedies, we are hopeful there will be few violations.
The regulations in this section are mandated by statute
and do not themselves add any cost.
Benefits

•

Contractor Qualification s
Requirements

The regulations explain that the department will consider
separately and jointly as applicants each person and entity
named in the application. If the department finds any person
or entity unqualified, the department shall deny the contract.
The regulations outline the information the department will
consider in determining whether to grant a contract. The
regulations also define the conditions under which the
department shall deny, terminate or refuse to renew a

Compliance with the regulations focus on consumer
satisfaction and positive outcomes for residents, not on
paperwork compliance. We expect that compliance
will assure consumers that quality care is being provided, thereby encouraging demand for these services.
Mitigation

There were relatively few questions raised at the public
meetings concerning the remedies section. The questions
raised were outside of regulation and concerned the monitoring process we intend to use and the frequency of visits. A
monitoring process is currently being developed by the
department in collaboration with a stakeholder group made
up of providers and consumer advocates. The process will
[ 31]
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involve pilot testing of the monitorin g system before
implementation.
Additiona lly, the departmen t has establishe d in the
proposed regulations an informal dispute resolution process
for contractor's that disagree with the department's findings,
which should save on time spent on hearings.
Conclusio n
We believe our proposed requirements are equitable,
will not disproportionately impact small businesses, and will
help ensure that care in residential care facilities is of high
quality, and is delivered in a manner that recognizes individual needs, privacy, and autonomy. For assisted living we
clarified our expectatio ns under the existing regulations.
Added requirements are generally consistent with current
industry practice. For enhanced and regular adult residential
care we tried to make our standards reasonable in light of
the rate we presently pay. Overall, we expect these consumer-driven standards to lead to an increase in business for
these residential care providers, particularly for assisted
living providers. We are optimistic that our requirements
help achieve the goals of E2SHB 1908; expanding costeffective long-term care in residential settings where the
delivery of services upholds the values of choice, individuality, independence, dignity and privacy.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Sherrill Mitchell, Aging and Adult Services Administration,
P.O. Box 45600, Olympia, WA 98504-5600, phone (360)
493-2631, or FAX (360) 438-7903.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Department of Social and Health
Services is exempt from this provision.
Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington
Street South, Olympia, WA 98504, on April 9, 1996, at
10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry
Kogut, Supervisor, by March 26, 1996, (360) 664-2954 or
TDD (360) 664-2135.
Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervisor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800,
Olympia, WA 98504-5800, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX
(360) 664-0118, by April 2, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 10, 1996.
February 7, 1996
Sydney Dore
for Merry Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit
Chapter 388-110 WAC
CONTRA CTED RESIDEN TIAL CARE SERVICE S:
ASSISTED LIVING, ENHANC ED ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE, AND ADULT RESIDEN TIAL CARE
PART I
ALL CONTRA CTED SERVICE S
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-005 Authority. The following rules are
adopted under RCWs 74.39A.010, 74.39A.020, 74.39A.060,
74.39A.070, 74.39A.080, 74.39A.170, and 18.88A.210-240.
\
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-0 10 Scope and applicabi lity. (I)
These rules apply only to boarding homes licensed under
chapter 18.20 RCW, or boarding homes located within the
boundaries of a federally recognized Indian reservation and
licensed by a tribe, that contract with the departmen t to
provide assisted living services, enhanced adult residential
care, or adult residential care.
(2) Only services provided to or on behalf of the
assisted living services, enhanced adult residential care, or
adult residential care resident, and paid for fully or partially
by the department shall be subject to these rules.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-020 Definitions. (1) "Adult residential
care" is a package of services, including personal care
services, that the departmen t contracts with a licensed
boarding home to provide in accordance with Parts I and IV
of this chapter.
(2) "Aging in place" means being in a care environment
that can accommodate a resident's progressive disability or
changing needs without relocating. For aging in place to
occur, needed services are adjusted to meet the changing
needs of the resident.
(3) "Applican t" means the individual , partnershi p,
corporation or other entity which has applied for a contract
with the departmen t to provide assisted living services,
enhanced adult residential care, or adult residential care to
state funded residents in a licensed boarding home.
(4) "Assisted living services" is a package of services,
including personal care and limited nursing services, that the
departmen t contracts with a licensed boarding home to
provide in accordance with Parts I and II of this chapter.
Assisted living services include housing for the resident in
a private apartment-like unit.
(5) "Boarding home" means the same as the definition
found in RCW 18.20.020(2), or a boarding home located
within the boundarie s of a federally recognize d Indian
reservation and licensed by the tribe.
(6) "Caregive r" means any person responsibl e for
providing direct services and care to a resident and may
include but is not limited to the provider, employee, volunteer, or student.
(7) "Case manager" means the department staff person
or designee assigned to negotiate, monitor, and facilitate a
service plan for residents receiving services fully or partially
paid for by the department.
(8) "Contracto r" means the individual , partnershi p,
corporation, or other entity which contracts with the department to provide assisted living services, enhanced adult
residential care, or adult residential care to state funded
residents in a licensed boarding home.
(9) "Department" means the Washington state department of social and health services (DSHS).
(10) "Dignity" means the quality or condition of being
esteemed and respected in such a way as to validate the selfworth of the resident. Dignity is enhanced by designing a
system which allows personal assistance to be provided in
privacy and delivering services in a manner which shows
courtesy and shows respect for a resident's right to make
decisions.
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(11) "Enhanced adult residential care" is a package of
services including personal care and limited nursing services,
that the department contracts with a licensed boarding home
to provide in accordance with Parts I and ill of this chapter.
(12) "Homelike" means an environmen t having the
qualities of a home, including privacy, comfortable surroundings, and the opportunity to modify one's living area to suit
one's individual preferences. A homelike environmen t
provides residents with an opportunity for self-expression,
and encourages interaction with the community, family and
friends.
(13) "Independence" means free from the control of
others and being able to assert one's own will, personality
and preferences.
(14) "Individuality" means the quality of being unique;
the aggregate of qualities and characteristics that distinguishes one from others. Individuality is supported by modifying
services to suit the needs or wishes of a specific individual.
(15) "Limited nursing services" means the same as the
definition found in WAC 246-316-265.
(16) "Personal care services" means both physical
assistance andlor prompting and supervising the performance
of direct personal care tasks as determined by the resident's
needs as defined in WAC 388-15-202 (38)(a-e) and (g-p).
Personal care services do not include assistance with tasks
that must be performed by a licensed health professional.
(17) "Resident" means a person residing in a boarding
home whose care is covered under a department contract for
assisted living services, enhanced adult residential care, or
adult residential care. "Resident" includes former residents
when examining complaints about admissions, re-admissions,
transfers or discharges. For decision-making purposes, the
term "resident" includes the resident's surrogate decision
maker in accordance with state law or at the resident's
request.
(18) "Vulnerable adult" means the same as the definition
found in RCW 74.34.020.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-030 Contract application. (1) In order
to apply for a contract with the department to provide
assisted living services, enhanced adult residential care, or
adult residential care, an applicant shall:
(a) Have a valid boarding home license for the facility
at which the contracted services will be provided;
(b) Complete and submit a contract application on
department provided forms at least sixty days before the
requested effective date for the contract; and
(c) Provide information regarding any facilities the
applicant, and any partner, officer, director, managerial
employee, or owner of five percent or more of the applicant
has been affiliated with in the last ten years.
(2) Within sixty days of the receipt of the application
the department shall approve a contract, refuse to enter into
a contract, or request additional information the department
deems relevant from the applicant. The department may
extend the sixty days to allow the applicant to supply or
clarify information requested by the department. The
department shall conduct an on-site review of the contracting
facility before issuing a contract.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-040 Contract qualifications. ( 1) The
department shall consider separately and jointly as applicants
each person and entity named in the application for a
contract for assisted living services, enhanced adult residential care, or adult residential care. If the department finds any
person or entity unqualified, the department shall deny the
contract.
(2) In making a determinati on whether to grant a
contract, the department shall review:
(a) The information in the application; and
(b) Other documents and information the department
deems relevant, including inspection and complaint investigation findings in each facility the applicant or any partner,
officer, director, managerial employee, or owner of five
percent or more of the entity applicant has been affiliated
with in the last ten years.
(3) The applicant and the facility for which a contract
shall comply with all requirements established by
sought
is
chapter 74.39A RCW and this chapter. The department may
deny a contract for noncompliance with any such requirements.
(4) The department shall deny a contract if an applicant
or any partner, officer, director, managerial employee, or
owner of five percent or more of the entity applicant
applying for a contract has a history of significant noncompliance with federal or state regulations in providing care or
services to vulnerable adults or children. The department
shall consider, at a minimum, the following as a history of
significant noncompliance requiring denial of a contract:
(a) Revocation or suspension of a license for the care of
children or vulnerable adults;
(b) Enjoined from operating a facility for the care of
children or adults; or
(c) Revocation, cancellation, suspension, or nonrenewal
of a Medicaid or Medicare provider agreement, or any other
agreement with a public agency for the care or treatment of
children or vulnerable adults.
(5) The department shall deny, terminate, or refuse to
renew a contract if an applicant or any partner, officer,
director, managerial employee, an owner of fifty percent or
more of the entity applicant, or an owner who exercises
control over daily operations has been:
(a) Convicted of a crime against a person as defined
under RCW 43.43.830;
(b) Convicted of a crime related to financial exploitation
as defined under RCW 43.43.830;
(c) Found by a court in a protection proceeding under
chapter 74.34 RCW to have abused or financially exploited
a vulnerable adult;
(d) Found in any final decision issued by a disciplinary
board to have sexually or physically abused or exploited any
minor or a person with a developmental disability or to have
abused or financially exploited any vulnerable adult;
(e) Found in any dependency action under RCW
13.34.030 (2)(b) to have sexually assaulted or exploited any
minor or to have physically abused any minor; or
(f) Found by a court in a domestic relations proceeding
under Title 26 RCW to have sexually abused or exploited
any minor or to have physically abused any minor.
[ 33]
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(6) The department may deny, tenninate, or refuse to
renew a contract if an applicant or any partner, officer,
director, managerial employee, an owner of fifty percent or
more of the entity applicant, or an owner who exercises
control over daily operations has:
(a) Obtained or attempted to obtain a license by fraudulent means or misrepresentation;
(b) Been convicted of a felony or a crime against a
person if the conviction reasonably relates to the competency
of the person to contract with the department;
(c) Had sanction, corrective or remedial action taken by
federal, state, county, or municipal health or safety officials
related to the care or treatment of children or vulnerable
adults;
(d) A poor credit history;
(e) Engaged in the illegal use of drugs or the excessive
use of alcohol;
(t) Operated a facility for the care of children or adults
without a license;
(g) Failed to meet financial obligations as the obligations fell due in the normal course of business;
(h) Misappropriated property of residents;
(i) Filed for bankruptcy, reorganization, or receivership;
G) Been denied a license or license renewal to operate
a facility that was licensed for the care of children or
vulnerable adults;
(k) Relinquished or returned a license in connection
with the operation of any facility for the care of children or
vulnerable adults, or did not seek the renewal of such
license, following written notification of the licensing
agency's initiation of denial, suspension, cancellation or
revocation of the license; or
(l) Had resident trust funds or assets of an entity
providing care to children or vulnerable adults seized by the
IRS or a st~te entity for failure to pay income or payroll
taxes.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-050 Change of contractor. (I) A
change of contractor occurs when there is a substitution of
the individual contractor or contracting entity ultimately
responsible for the daily operational decisions of the assisted
Ii ving service, enhanced adult residential care, or adult
residential care, or a substitution of control of such contracting entity.
(a) Events which constitute a change of contractor
include but are not limited to the following:
(i) The form of legal organization of the contractor is
changed (e.g., a sole proprietor forms a partnership or
corporation);
(ii) Assisted living services, enhanced adult residential
care, or adult residential care contract rights and responsibilities are transferred by the initial contractor to another party
regardless of whether ownership of some or all of the real
property and/or personal property assets of the facility are
also transferred;
(iii) If the contractor is a partnership, any event occurs
which dissolves the partnership;
(iv) If the contractor is a corporation, and the corporation is dissolved, merges with another corporation which is
Proposed
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the survivor, or consolidates with one or more other corporations to form a new· corporation;
(v) If the contractor is a corporation and, whether by a
single transaction or multiple transactions within any
continuous twenty-four-month period, fifty percent or more
of the stock is transferred to one or more:
(A) New or fonner stockholders; or
(B) Present stockholders each having held less than five
percent of the stock before the initial transaction; or
(vi) Any other event or combination of events which
results in a substitution or substitution of control of the
individual contractor or the contracting entity.
(b) The contractor does not change when the following,
without more, occur:
(i) A party contracts with the contractor to manage the
assisted living, enhanced adult residential care, or adult
residential care facility as the contractor's agent, i.e., subject
to the contractor's general approval of daily operating and
management decisions; or
(ii) The real property or personal property assets of the
facility contractor change ownership or are leased, or a lease
of the real property or personal property assets is terminated,
without a substitution of individual operator or operating
entity and without a substitution of control of the operating
entity.
(2) When a change of contractor is contemplated, the
current contractor shall notify the department and all
residents at least sixty days prior to the proposed date of
transfer. The notice shall be in writing and shall contain the
following information:
(a) Name of the present contractor and prospective
contractor;
(b) Name and address of the facility being transferred;
and
(c) Date of proposed transfer.
(3) The operation or ownership of an assisted living
services, enhanced adult residential care, or adult residential
care contract shall not be transferred until the new operator
has entered into a contract with the department. The new
contractor shall comply with contract application requirements in WAC 388-110-030.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-060 Resident rights. (1) The contractor shall comply with all requirements of chapter 70.129
RCW, Long-term care resident rights. The contractor shall
promote and protect the resident's exercise of all rights
granted under that law.
(2) The contractor shall provide care and services in
compliance with the federal Patient self determination act
and with applicable state statutes related to surrogate and
health care decision making, including chapters 7.70, 70.122,
11.88, 11.92 and 11.94 RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-070 General service standards. The
contractor shall:
(I) Ensure residents have control over their time, space
and lifestyle to the extent that the health, safety and wellbeing of other residents is not disturbed;
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(2) Promote the resident's right to exercise decision
making and self-determination to the fullest extent possible;
(3) Follow the informed consent process as required in
chapter 7. 70 RCW, when applicable, in the development of
the negotiated service agreement;
(4) Care for residents in a manner and in an environment that encourages maintenance or enhancement of each
resident's quality of life, and promotes the resident's privacy,
dignity, choice, independence, individuality, and decisionmaking ability; and
(5) Provide a safe, clean and comfortable homelike
environment, allowing residents to use their personal
belongings to the extent possible.
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(11) Not have any sexual contact with any resident and
shall ensure that facility staff, and students not have sexual
contact with any resident;
(12) Notify the department within five business days
when there is a change in the facility administrator; and
(13) Permit department representatives to enter the
facility without prior notification in order to monitor the
contract requirements under this chapter and to conduct
complaint investigations, including but not limited to
observing and interviewing residents, and accessing resident
records.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-100 Transfer and discharge requirements. The contractor shall:
(1) Comply with chapter 70.129 RCW and chapter 246316 WAC pertaining to transfer and discharge (move-out);
(2) Include the department's case manager in the
development of a relocation or discharge (move-out) plan,
and have the case manager approve the plan before any
notice required under subsection (1) of this section is issued
to the resident, except in an emergency;
(3) Note an absence in a resident's record when a
resident will be absent from the facility for more than
seventy-two consecutive hours;
(4) Not be required to discharge (move-out) and readmit
a resident for absences less than thirty-one consecutive days;
(5) Obtain department approval for payment for social
leave in excess of fifteen consecutive days; and
(6) Retain a bed or unit for a resident hospitalized or
temporarily placed in a nursing home for up to thirty days
when the resident is likely to return, but if as part of the
negotiated service agreement it is determined prior to the
thirty days that the resident will not return to the facility, the
facility may discharge (move-out) the resident in accordance
with subsections (1) and (2) above.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-080 Social and recreational activities.

( 1) The contractor shall provide social and recreational

activities that provide and promote opportunities for the
resident to participate in ongoing and varied activities based
on the resident's choice and consistent with identified
resident needs and functional ability.
(2) The contractor shall support the participation of
residents and the resident council, if there is one, in the
development of recreational and activity programs that
reflect the needs and choices of the residents.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-090 Administration. The contractor
shall:
(1) Maintain substantial compliance with all requirements of chapter 18.20 RCW, Law for boarding homes and
chapter 246-316 WAC, Boarding homes;
(2) Ensure all facility staff are knowledgeable about
chapter 70.129 RCW, Long-term care resident rights;
(3) Provide residents, prior to move-in, a copy of the
facility's admission agreement which clearly specifies the
range of services the facility is able to provide to residents;
(4) Not require a resident to sign any admission contract
or agreement that purports to waive any rights of the
·
resident;
(5) Develop and implement a grievance procedure and
process which is responsive to resident's complaints;
(6) Post in a place and manner clearly visible to
residents and visitors the department's toll-free complaint
telephone number;
(7) Comply with all federal and state statutory and
regulatory requirements regarding nondiscrimination in all
aspects of the facility's operation;
(8) Ensure resident rooms are not located in a unit
within a facility that has exiting doors that restrict egress
from the unit, such as, but not limited to automatic locking
and unlocking exiting doors (see WAC 246-316-335(2));
(9) Encourage residents and resident councils, if there
are any, to provide input to the facility about residents'
preferences for food choices, taking into account the cultural
and religious needs of residents;
( 10) Ensure all instances of suspected abuse, neglect,
exploitation, or abandonment are reported to the department
as required in chapter 74.34 RCW and to the local law
enforcement agency;

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-110 Caregiver education and training
requirements. (1) The contractor shall ensure that:
(a) All caregivers hired on or after the effective date of
this chapter successfully complete the department designated
fundamentals of caregiving training within one hundred
twenty days of employment, unless he or she meets the
requirements in subsection (2) below;
(b) All caregivers hired prior to the effective date of this
chapter successfully complete the department designated
fundamentals of caregiving training prior to March I, 1997,
unless he or she meets the requirements in subsection (2)
below; and
(c) All caregivers complete a minimum of ten hours of
continuing education credits per calendar year, on topics
relevant to caregiving:
(i) Topics include but are not limited to residents' rights,
advanced personal care (such as transfers or skin care),
dementia, mental illness, developmental disabilities, depression, medication assistance, communication skills, alternatives to restraints, and activities for residents;
(ii) Caregivers must receive a certificate of completion
to meet the requirement for continuing education credit and
[ 35]
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each hour of completed instruction will count as one hour of
continuing education credit; and
(iii) The continuing education requirement begins the
calendar year after the year in which the caregiver completes
the fundamentals or modified fundamentals of caregiving
training.
(2) A caregiver who is a registered or licensed practical
nurse, a physical or occupational therapist, a nursing assistant certified, or who has successfully completed a department approved adult family home training, or department
approved personal care training from an area agency on
aging or their subcontractor, is exempt from the fundamentals of caregiving training in subsection (I) above if the
caregiver successfully completes the department designated
modified fundamentals of caregiving training in accordance
with the dates specified in subsection (I) above.
(3) The contractor shall document that caregivers have
met the education and training requirements.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-120 Resident personal funds. (I)
Upon the death of a resident, the facility shall promptly
convey the resident's personal funds held by the facility with
a final accounting of such funds to the department or to the
individual or probate jurisdiction administering the resident's
estate no later than forty-five calendar days after the date of
the resident's death:
(a) When the personal funds of the deceased resident
shall be paid to the state of Washington, those funds and the
final accounting shall be sent to the secretary, department of
social and health services, office of financial recovery, estate
recovery unit, P.O. Box 9501, Olympia, Washington 985079501, or such address as may be directed by the department
in the future;
(b) The check and final accounting accompanying the
payment shall contain the name and social security number
of the deceased individual from whose personal funds
account the monies are being paid; and
(c) The department of social and health services shall
establish a release procedure for use of funds necessary for
burial expenses.
(2) In situations where the resident is absent from the
facility for an extended time without notifying the facility,
and the resident's whereabouts is unknown:
(a) The facility shall make a reasonable effort to find
the missing resident; and
(b) If the resident cannot be located after ninety days,
the facility shall notify the department of revenue of the
existence of "abandoned property," outlined in chapter 63.29
RCW. The facility shall deliver to the department of
revenue the balance of the resident's personal funds within
twenty days following such notification.
(3) Prior to the change of contractor of the facility
business, the contractor shall:
(a) Provide each resident or resident representative with
a written accounting of any personal funds held by the
facility;
(b) Provide the new contractor with a written accounting
of all resident funds being transferred; and
(c) Obtain a written receipt for those funds from the
new operator.
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PART II
ASSISTED LIVING SERVICES
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-140 Assisted living services facility
structural requirements. (I) In a boarding home with an
assisted living services contract, each resident shall have a
private apartment-like unit with a private bathroom. Each
unit shall have at least the following:
(a) In an existing facility, an individual unit with a
minimum of one hundred eighty square feet including
counters, closets and built-ins, and excluding the bathroom.
In a new facility, an individual unit with a minimum of two
hundred twenty square feet including counters, closets and
built-ins, and excluding the bathroom;
(b) A separate bathroom, which includes a sink, toilet,
and a shower or bathtub. In a new facility, fifty percent of
resident bathrooms shall have a roll-in shower;
(c) A lockable entry door;
(d) A kitchen area equipped, at a minimum, with a
refrigerator, a microwave oven or stovetop, and a counter or
table for food preparation. In a new facility, a kitchen area
must also be equipped with a sink and counter area, and
storage space for utensils and supplies; and
(e) A living area wired for telephone and, where
available in the geographic location, wired for television
service.
(2) In a new facility, the contractor shall provide a
private accessible mailbox in which the resident may receive
mail.
(3) The contractor shall provide homelike smoke-free
common areas with sufficient space for socialization designed to meet resident needs. Common areas shall be
available for resident use at any time provided such use does
not disturb the health or safety of other residents. When
possible, access to outdoor areas shall be made available to
all residents.
(4) The contractor shall provide a space for residents to
meet with family and friends outside the resident's room.
(5) A new facility is a new building to be used as a
boarding home or part of a boarding home, or an addition,
modification, or alteration to a facility; for which plans are
submitted or required to be submitted for construction review
after the effective date of this chapter. Conversion alone is
not considered a new facility.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-150 Assisted living service standards.

(I) The contractor shall ensure that both the physical

environment and the delivery of assisted living.services are
designed to enhance autonomy in ways which reflect
personal and social values of dignity, privacy, independence,
individuality, choice and decision-making of residents. The
contractor shall provide the resident services in a manner
which:
(a) Makes the services available in a homelike environment for residents with a range of needs and preferences;
(b) Facilitates aging in place by providing flexibility of
service provision, adaptability of the environment and
supports the exercise of individual autonomy;
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(c) Supports managed risk which includes the resident's
right to take responsibility for the risks associated with
decision-making; and
(d) Develops a formal written, negotiated plan to
decrease the probability of a poor outcome when a resident's
decision or preference places the resident or others at risk,
leads to adverse consequences, or conflicts with other
residents' rights or preferences.
(2) Building on the department's assessment and service
plan completed before admission, the contractor shall
complete a negotiated service agreement within thirty days
of move-in. The contractor shall involve the following
persons in the negotiation and renegotiation of the agreement:
(a) The resident to the greatest extent practicable;
(b) Facility staff;
(c) The department's case manager; and
(d) If the resident chooses, the resident's family or any
other person the resident wants included.
(3) The contractor shall ensure the negotiated service
agreement:
(a) Includes recognition of the resident's capabilities and
choices, and defines the division of responsibility in the
implementation of services;
(b) Addresses, at a minimum, the following elements:
assessed health care needs; social needs and preferences;
personal care tasks; and if applicable, limited nursing and
medication services, including frequency of service and level
of assistance;
(c) Is signed and approved by the resident, the contractor, and the department case manager; and
(d) Includes the date the agreement was approved.
(4) The contractor shall provide the resident and case
manager with a copy of the agreement, and place a copy in
the resident's record.
(5) The contractor shall update the agreement when
there are changes in the services the resident needs and
wants to receive. At a minimum, the contractor shall review
and update the negotiated service agreement semiannually.
(6) The contractor shall provide personal care services
based on the resident's negotiated service agreement.
(7) The contractor shall provide the range of services
required to meet the increasing or changing needs of
residents as they age in place to the maximum extent
permitted by the boarding home regulations.
(8) The contractor shall provide or arrange for limited
nursing services to meet the needs of residents who require
nursing services, at no additional cost to the resident.
(9) The contractor shall provide written policies and
procedures that ensure the facility will provide limited
nursing services and will allow additional on-site health care
services to the maximum extent allowed under chapter 246316 WAC, and if requested, shall assist the resident to obtain
the additional on-site health care services.
(10) If requested or needed, the contractor shall assist
the resident to obtain, arrange, and coordinate services such
as: transportation to medical services and recreational
activities; ancillary services for medically related care (e.g.,
physician, pharmacist, mental health services, physical or
occupational therapy, hospice, home health care, podiatry);
barber/beauty services; and other services necessary to
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support and assist the resident in maintaining as much
independence as possible.
(11) The contractor shall make available and offer at no
additional cost to the resident generic personal care items·
needed by the resident such as soap, shampoo, toilet paper,
toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, sanitary napkins, and
disposable razors. This does not include items covered by
medical coupons or preclude residents from choosing to
purchase their own personal care items.
(12) The contractor shall provide all residents with
access to an on-site washing machine and dryer for resident
use.
(13) The contractor shall make beverages and snacks
available to residents.
(14) The contractor shall develop written policies and
procedures to be followed by staff and shared with residents
which illustrate how employees shall deliver services to
residents while ensuring resident's privacy, dignity, choice,
independence, individuality and decision-making ability.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-170 Education and training requirements. ( 1) At the time of employment or within the first six
months, the administrator shall have completed forty hours
of training regarding assisted living services, resident rights,
and the social model of services. The administrator shall
have ten hours of continuing education credits per calendar
year.
(2) The contractor shall provide and document a
minimum of five hours of training for all staff regarding
assisted living services, resident rights, the social model of
services, and service planning for residents.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-180 Nurse delegation training and
registration. Before performing any delegated nursing task,
facility staff must:
(1) Be a nursing assistant certified or registered; and
(2) Attend and successfully complete department
designated core delegation training.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-190 Performance of delegated nursing
care tasks. (I) Facility staff who have been delegated a
nursing care task in compliance with requirements established by the nursing care quality assurance commission
shall perform the task:
(a) In compliance with all requirements and protocols
established by the commission in WAC 246-840-910 through
246-840-980;

(b) Only for the specific resident who was the subject
of the delegation; and
(c) Only with the resident's consent.
(2) The delegated authority to perform the. nursing care
task is not transferrable to another nurse assistant.
(3) Facility staff may consent to perform a delegated
nursing care task, and shall be responsible for their own
actions with regard to the decision to consent to the performance of the delegated task.
[ 37]
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NEW SECTION

PART IV

WAC 388-110-200 Nurse delegation-Penaltie s. The
department shall impose a civil fine on any contractor that
knowingly performs or knowingly permits an employee to
perform a nursing task except as delegated by a nurse
pursuant to chapter 18. 79 RCW and chapter 246-840 WAC
as follows:
(a) Two hundred fifty dollars for the first time the
department finds an unlawful delegation;
(b) Five hundred dollars for the second time the
department finds an unlawful delegation; and
(c) One thousand dollars for the third time or more the
department finds an unlawful delegation.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-210 Client service eligibility. The
contractor shall provide assisted Ii ving services only to
persons eligible for COPES level of services under WAC
388-15-202 through 388-15-205 and WAC 388-15-600
through 388-15-620 as determined by the department or the
department's designee.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-240 Adult residential care service
standards. (1) The contractor shall complete a negotiated
service agreement within thirty days of move-in with input
from the resident and the department's case manager.
(2) The agreement shall include what services shall be
provided, who will provide the services, and when and how
the services will be provided.
(3) The service agreement shall support the principles of
dignity, privacy, choice in decision making, individuality,
and independence.
(4) At a minimum, the contractor shall review and
update the negotiated service agreement semi-annually, give
a copy of the agreement to the resident and case manager,
and keep a copy in the resident's record.
(5) The contractor shall provide personal care services
based on the resident's negotiated service agreement.
NEW SECTION

PART III
ENHANCED ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-220 Enhanced adult residential care
standards. ( 1) The contractor shall complete a negotiated
service agreement within thirty days of move-in with input
from the resident and the department's case manager.
(2) The agreement shall include what services shall be
provided, who will provide the services, and when and how
the services will be provided.
(3) The service agreement shall support the principles of
dignity, privacy, choice in decision making, individuality,
and independence.
( 4) At a minimum, the contractor shall review and
update the negotiated service agreement semi-annually, give
a copy of the agreement to the resident and case manager,
and keep a copy in the resident's record.
(5) The contractor shall provide personal care services
based on the resident's negotiated service agreement.
(6) The contractor shall provide or arrange for limited
nursing services to meet the needs of residents who require
nursing services, at no additional cost to the resident.
(7) The contractor shall allow a maximum of two
residents per room.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-230 Client eligibility. The contractor
shall provide enhanced adult residential care services only to
persons eligible for COPES level of services under WAC
388-15-202 through 388-15-205 and WAC 388-15-600
through 388-15-620 as determined by the department or the
department's designee.
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WAC 388-110-250 Client service eligibility. The
contractor shall provide adult residential care services only
to persons eligible for community-based services under
WAC 388-15-562, 388-15-610, or 388-15-830 as determined
by the department or the department's designee.
PARTV
REMEDIES FOR ASSISTED LIVING AND ENHANCED ADULT RESIDENTIAL CARE
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-260 Remedies. (I) The department
may take one or more of the actions listed in subsection
(3)(a) of this section in any case in which the department
finds that a provider of assisted living services or enhanced
adult residential care services has:
(a) Failed or refused to comply with the applicable
requirements of chapter 74.39A RCW, chapter 70.129 RCW
or of this chapter;
(b) Operated without a license or under a revoked
license;
(c) Knowingly, or with reason to know, made a false
statement of material fact on his or her application for a
contract or any data attached thereto, or in any matter under
investigation by the department; or
(d) Willfully prevented or interfered with any inspection
or investigation by the department.
(2)(a) For failure or refusal to comply with any applicable requirements of chapter 74.39A RCW, chapter 70.129
RCW or of this chapter, the department shall provide
consultation and allow the provider a reasonable opportunity
to correct before imposing remedies under subsection (3)(a)
unless the violations pose a serious risk to residents, are
recurring or have been uncorrected.
(b) When violations of this chapter pose a serious risk
to residents, are recurring or have been uncorrected, the
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(a) File a written application for an adjudicative proceeding by a method showing proof of receipt with the
Office of Appeals, PO Box 2465, Olympia, WA 98504; and
(b) Include in or with the application:
(i) The grounds for contesting the department decision;
and
(ii) A copy of the contested department decision.
(4) Administrati ve proceedings shall be governed by
chapter 34.05 RCW, RCW 43.20A.215, where applicable,
this section, and chapter 388-08 WAC. If any provision in
this section conflicts with chapter 388-08 WAC, the provision in this section governs.

department shall impose a remedy or remedies listed under
subsection (3)(a). In determining which remedy or remedies
to impose, the department shall take into account the severity
of the impact of the violations on residents and which
remedy or remedies are likely to improve resident outcomes
and satisfaction in a timely manner.
(3)(a) Actions and remedies the department may impose
include:
(i) Refusal to enter into a contract;
(ii) Imposition of reasonable conditions on a contract,
such as correction within a specified time, training, and
limits on the type of clients the provider may admit or serve;
(iii) Imposition of civil penalties of not more than one
hundred dollars per day per violation;
(iv) Suspension, revocation, or refusal to renew a
contract; or
(v) Order stop placement of persons under the contract.
(b) When the department orders stop placement, the
facility shall not admit any person under the contract until
the stop placement order is terminated. The department may
approve readmission of a resident to the facility from a
hospital or nursing home during the stop placement. The
department shall terminate the stop placement when the
department determines that:
(i) The violations necessitating the stop placement have
been corrected; and
(ii) The provider exhibits the capacity to maintain
adequate care and service.
(c) Conditions the department may impose on a contract
include, but are not limited to the following:
(i) Correction within a specified time;
(ii) Training related to the violations; and
(iii) Discharge of any department client when the
department determines discharge is needed to meet that
client's needs or for the protection of other clients.
(d) When a contractor fails to pay a fine when due
under this chapter, the department may, in addition to other
remedies, withhold an amount equal to the fine plus interest,
if any, from the contract payment.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-280 Dispute resolution. (1) When a
contractor disagrees with the department' s finding of a
violation under this chapter, the contractor shall have the
right to have the violation reviewed under the department's
dispute resolution process. Requests for review shall be
made to the department within ten days of receipt of the
written finding of a violation.
(2) When requested by a contractor, the department shall
expedite the dispute resolution process to review violations
upon which a department order imposing contract suspension, stop placement, or a contract condition is based.
(3) Orders of the department imposing contracts
suspension, stop placement, or conditions for continuation of
a contract are effective immediately upon notice and shall
continue pending dispute resolution.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-110-270 Notice, hearing rights, effective
dates relating to imposition of remedies. (1) Chapter
34.05 RCW applies to department actions under this chapter
and chapter 74.39A RCW, except that orders of the department imposing contracts suspension, stop placement, or
conditions for continuation of a contract are effective
immediately upon notice and shall continue pending any
hearing.
(2) Civil monetary penalties shall become due twenty
eight days after the contractor is served with a notice of the
penalty unless the contractor requests a hearing in compliance with chapter 34.05 and RCW 43.20A.215. If a hearing
is requested, the penalty becomes due ten days after a final
decision in the department's favor is issued. Interest shall
accrue beginning thirty days after the department serves the
contractor with notice of the penalty at a rate of one percent
per month in accordance with RCW 43.20B.695.
(3) A person contesting any decision by the department
to impose a remedy shall within twenty-eight days of receipt
of the decision:

388-15-900
388-15-905
388-15-910
388-15-915
388-15-920
388-15-925

WAC 388-15-935
WAC 388-15-940
WAC 388-15-945
WAC 388-15-950
WAC 388-15-955

Authority.
Assisted living services.
Definitions.
Facility structural requirements.
Service requirements.
External or additional services
coordinated by the contractor.
Contract application process.
Change of parties to the contract.
Client eligibility.
Relocation criteria.
Assisted living services contract payment procedures.

WSR 96-05-005

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTME NT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
(Fisheries)

[Filed February 9, 1996, 8:33 a.m.]

Continuance of WSR 95-22-111.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Personal use rules.
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Purpose: Partial continuance for adoption at a later
date. The following sections from WSR 95-22-111 are
continued for adoption on April 15, 1996: WAC 220-56100, 220-56-105, 220-56-124, 220-56-190, 220-56-191, 22056-195, 220-56-205, 220-56-310, 220-56-330, 220-56-350,
220-56-380, 220-57-130, 220-57-135, 220-57-137, 220-57140, 220-57-155, 220-57-160, 220-57-170, 220-57-175, 22057-187, 220-57-190, 220-57-200, 220-57-205, 220-57-210,
220-57-215, 220-57-220, 220-57-230, 220-57-235, 220-57240, 220-57-250, 220-57-260, 220-57-265, 220-57-270, 22057-280, 220-57-285, 220-57-300, 220-57-310, 220-57-319,
220-57-340, 220-57-345, 220-57-350, 220-57-370, 220-57385, 220-57-410, 220-57-415, 220-57-425, 220-57-430, 22057-435, 220-57-450, 220-57-455, 220-57-460, 220-57-465,
220-57-473, 220-57-480, 220-57-495, 220-57-520, 220-57525, 220-57A-175, and 220-57A-180.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 75.08.080.
Summary: See WSR 95-22-111 and see Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See WSR 95-22-111 and
see Purpose above.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Evan Jacoby, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2930;
Implementation: Rich Lincoln, 1111 Washington Street,
Olympia, 902-2325; and Enforcement: Dayna Matthews,
1111 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2926.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Department of
Fish and Wildlife, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See WSR 95-22-111 and see Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
WSR 95-22-111 and see Purpose above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19 .85 RCW. These rules affect
recreational fishing.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Not a hydraulic rule.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 15, 1996.
February 3, 1996
Judith Freeman
Deputy
for Robert Turner
Director

WSR

REPEALER
The following chapter of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

96~05-006

PROPOSED RULES

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
[Filed February 9, 1996, 2:00 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: Chapter 292-08 WAC, Agency organization-Confidentiality and chapter 292-12 WAC, Procedural
rules.
Purpose: To repeal existing procedural rules if superseded by ne~ proposed procedural rules, chapter 292-06
WAC.
Proposed

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Article IV, Section
31 of State Constitution.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 2.64 RCW and
Article IV, Section 31 of State Constitution.
Summary: Chapters 292-08 and 292-12 WAC establish
current rules of procedure. The proposed action would
repeal these rules.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The commission is
directed to provide for rules of procedure.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: David Akana, P.O. Box
1817, Olympia, WA 98507, (360) 753-4585.
Name of Proponent: Commission on Judicial Conduct,
governmental.
.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The adoption of new procedural rules require the
repeal of existing rules.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
existing procedural rules would be repealed.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. No small business
impact statement is required for this proposal by chapter
19.85 RCW. The repeal affects rules that are procedural in
nature.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The action would repeal existing
procedural rules.
Hearing Location: Sea-Tac Holiday Inn, 17338 Pacific
Highway South, SeaTac, WA 98188, on April 5, 1996, at
11:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Kathy
Sullivan, TDD (360) 753-4585.
Submit Written Comments to: Commission on Judicial
Conduct, P.O. Box 1817, Olympia, WA 98507, FAX (360)
586-2918, by March 29, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 5, 1996.
February 7, 1996
David Akana
Executive Director

292-08-010
292-08-020
292-08-030
292-08-040
292-08-050

Purpose.
Function.
Definitions.
Organization.
Confidentiality provisions.

REPEALER
The following chapter of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
[ 401

292-12-010
292-12-020
292-12-030
292-12-040
292-12-050

Preliminary investigation.
Initial proceedings.
Statement of charges.
Fact-finding hearing.
Disqualification of fact-finder.

Washington State Register, Issue 96-05
WAC 292-12-060
WAC 292-12-070
WAC 292-12-080
WAC 292-12-090
WAC 292-12-110
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

292-12-120
292-12-130
292-12-140
292-12-150
292-12-160
292-12-170
292-12-180

Procedural rights of judge.
Guardian ad litem.
Discovery procedure before
fact-finding.
Amendments to statement of
charges or answer.
Procedure at fact-finding hearing.
Report of fact-finder.
Commission decision.
Additional evidence.
Supreme court procedures.
Reinstatement of eligibility.
Extension of time.
Service.

WSR 96-05-020

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY
(By the Code Reviser's Office)
[Filed February 13, 1996, 8:05 a.m.]

WAC 173-354-008, 173-354-010, 173-354-020, 173-354050, 173-354-070, 173-354-090, 173-354-100, 173-354-150,
173-354-200, 173-354-230, 173-354-300, 173-354-320, 173354-340, 173-354-360, 173-354-380, 173-354-400, 173-354440, 173-354-460, 173-354-500, 173-354-515, 173-354-525,
173-354-535, 173-354-545, 173-354-555, 173-354-600, 173354-620, 173-354-640, 173-354-660, 173-354-670, 173-354680, 173-354-700, 173-354-720, 173-354-800, 173-354-900,
173-354-990, 173-303-515, and chapter 173-330 WAC,
proposed by the Department of Ecology in WSR 95-15-104,
appearing in issue 95-16 of the State Register, which was
distributed on August 16, 1995, is withdrawn by the code
reviser's office under RCW 34.05.335(3), since the proposal
was not adopted within the one hundred eighty day period
allowed by the statute.
Kerry S. Radcliff, Editor
Washington State Register

WSR 96-05-006

Street, Olympia, WA, (360) 902-1860; and Enforcement:
Mike Donovan, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, WA,
(360) 902-1883.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Sets minimum qualifications, application and
approval process and reasons for withdrawal or denial of
approval as independent sanitation consultants for food
storage warehouses. Independent sanitation consultants are
defined and department approval is required under chapter
69.10 RCW.
Proposal does not change existing rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Voluntary program,
offers new business opportunities.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Natural Resources Building, 1111
Washington Street, 2nd Floor, Olympia, WA 98504, on
March 27, 1996, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Julie
Carlson, (360) 902-1880, by March 18, 1996, TDD (360)
902-1996.
Submit Written Comments to: Verne Hedlund, P.O.
Box 42560, Olympia, WA 98504-2560, FAX (360) 9022087, by March 27, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 10, 1996.
February 12, 1996
Candace A. Jacobs
Assistant Director
Chapter 16-168 WAC
APPROVED INDEPENDENT SANITATION CONSULTANTS FOR FOOD STORAGE WAREHOUSES
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-010 What is the purpose of this rule?
These rules set minimum qualifications for independent
sanitation consultants for food storage warehouses.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-020 Where does the department get
authority to establish these rules? Under RCW 69.10.055.

WSR 96-05-027

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed February 13, 1996, 1:50 p.m.]

NEW SECTION

Original Notice.
Preproposal Statement of Inquiry was filed as WSR 9519-051.
Title of Rule: Approved independent sanitation consultants for food storage warehouses.
Purpose: To set minimum qualifications for independent sanitation consultants for food storage warehouses.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 69.10.055.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 69.10 RCW.
Summary: Establishes minimum qualifications, application and approval process and reasons for withdrawal or
denial of applications for independent sanitation consultants
for food storage warehouses.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Verne E. Hedlund, 1111 Washington

WAC 16-168-030 Where can I find the definitions
for terms used in this rule? (1) Chapter 69.10 RCW.
(2) Chapter 69.04 RCW.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-040 How is independent sanitation
consultant for food storage warehouses defined in RCW
69.10.005(5)? ""Independent sanitation consultant" means
an individual, partnership, cooperative, or corporation that by
reason of education, certification, and experience has
satisfactorily demonstrated expertise in food and dairy
sanitation and is approved by the director to advise on such
areas including, but not limited to: Principles of cleaning
and sanitizing food processing plants and equipment; rodent,
[ 41 ]
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insect, bird, and other pest control; principals [principles] of
hazard analysis critical control point; basic food product
labeling; principles of proper food storage and protection;
proper personnel work practices and attire; sanitary design,
construction, and installation of food plant facilities, equipment, and utensils; and other pertinent food safety issues."
Reviser's note: The brackets and enclosed material in the text of the
above section occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the
Register pursuant to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-050 What are the minimum qualifications for an approved independent sanitation consultant
for warehouses? Education and experience:
(1) A bachelor's degree in biology, chemistry, microbiology, food science, dairy science or a related natural science
plus three years experience inspecting food storage warehouses or similar operations for compliance with the Current
Good Manufacturing Regulations, 21 CFR part 110
(GMP's); or
(2) Three years of college completed with study in the
above subjects plus five years experience inspecting food
storage warehouses or similar operations for compliance with
the GMP's; or
(3) Two years of college completed with study in the
above subjects plus seven years experience inspecting food
storage warehouses or similar operations for compliance with
the GMP's; or
(4) Eight years experience inspecting food storage
warehouses or similar operations for compliance with the
GMP's plus verifiable training in pest control, cleaning
practices, food storage warehouse inspection or application
of the GMP' s.

WAC 16-168-080 What would cause the department
to deny or withdraw approval of my application? The
department may withdraw or deny approval to independent
sanitation consultants or applicants under the following
circumstances:
(1) For knowingly making false or inaccurate statements
regarding qualifications on an application.
(2) For failing to accurately report violative conditions
present in food storage warehouse at the time of inspection.
(3) For knowingly making or acquiescing in false or
inaccurate statements on inspection reports as to the date of
the inspection, findings, corrective actions taken, or any
other statement material to the compliance status of a
warehouse.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-090 Do I have a right to appeal denial
of my application or withdrawal of my approved status.
Yes, you have rights of appeal within twenty days of notice
of such action under chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative
Procedure Act.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-100 What are the reporting requirements for inspections by independent sanitation consultants for food storage warehouses? Reporting must be
adequate to reflect the level of compliance with the GMP' s.

WSR 96-05-031

PROPOSED RULES

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

NEW SECTION

[Filed February 14, 1996, 11 :03 a.m.]

WAC 16-168-060 How do I apply for approval? (1)
Obtain an application from the department.
(2) Complete the application, listing your qualifications.
(3) Each applicant must sign the application and have
their signature notarized.
(4) Return the application to the address listed on the
application.

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9511-024.
Title of Rule: School district budget timelines, chapter
392-123 WAC.
Purpose: Moves dates budgets must be completed by
school districts and submitted to ESDs and general public
from July 15 (2nd class districts) and July 20 (1st class
districts) to July 10 for 1st and 2nd class districts.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.505.040.
Statute Being Implemented: WAC 392-123-054, 392123-078, and 392-123-079.
Summary: Allows Office of Superintendent of Public
Instruction to extend July 10 date if state's operating budget
is not approved by legislature until after June 1st.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Consistently applies
budget deadlines.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Richard M. Wilson, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Olympia, 753-2298; Implementation and Enforcement:
Ronald 0. Stead, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Olympia, 753-3584.
Name of Proponent: Superintendent of Public Instruction, governmental.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-168-070 How will I know if my application
was approved? If you are successful, you will receive a
card identifying you as an approved independent sanitation
consultant for food storage warehouses. Your name will
also appear on a list of approved independent sanitation
consultants for food storage warehouses available on request
from the department.
The department will notify applicants who don't meet
minimum qualifications or who submit incomplete applications within twenty-one working days in writing.

Proposed

NEW SECTION
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Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementa tion, Enforcemen t, and
Fiscal Matters: Recommend.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Purpose above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rule will have a
minor or negligible economic impact.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Wanamaker Conference Room, 2nd
Floor, Old Capitol Building, 600 South Washington Street,
Olympia, WA 98504-7200, on March 28, 1996, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Jim
Rich by March 18, 1996, TDD (360) 664-3631, or (360)
753-6733.
Submit Written Comments to: Rules Coordinator, Legal
Services, P.O. Box 47200, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (360)
753-4201, by March 27, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1996.
March [February] 12, 1996
Judith A. Billings
Superintendent of
Public Instruction

lished at least once each
week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation in
the district, or, if there
be none, in a newspaper
of general circulation
in the county or counties
in which such district
is a part. The last
notice shall be published
no later than seven days
immediately prior to the
hearing.

First-Class
Districts

Second-Class
Districts

July 10

Final date for district
to prepare annual budget.
Upon completion of their
budgets, every school
district shall publish
a notice stating that
the district has completed the budget ((fiftd.))...
placed ((~)).!!.on
file in the school district administration office,
that a copy thereof will
be furnished to any person
who ((~)) @ls upon the
district for it, and
that the board of directors will meet for
the purpose of fixing
and adopting the budget
of the district for the
ensuing fiscal year.
Such notice shall designate the date, time, and
place of said meeting.
The notice shall also
state that any person
may appear thereat and
be heard for or against
any part. of such budget.
Said notice shall be pub-

Same as first-class.
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Fe. iew !lfl!I BBfflfflBlll.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-12, filed
8/5/93, effective 9/5/93)
WAC 392-123-054 Time schedule for budget. The
time schedule for preparation, adoption and filing of the
annual budget is as follows:
Final Date
For Action

WSR 96-05-031

Final date to have
sufficient copies of
budget to meet reasonable demands of public.
Also, final date to
submit the budget
to the educational
service district for
review and comment.
The July 10 date may
be delayed by the
superintendent of
public instruction if
the state's operating
budget is not finally
approved by the
legislature until
after June 1st.

Same as first-class

((Jill) i!S

Fi1111l !111te fer e!111elltie1111l
sef'liee !listriet le 11etif)
!lislriels ef !lFBhleffls
11e1eEI i11 Fe1ie ... ))

August 1

Final date for board
directors to meet in
public hearing and
fix and adopt said
budget.
Such hearing may be
continued not to
exceed a total of two
days: Provided,
That the budget
must be adopted no
later than August I st.
Upon conclusion of
the hearing the board
of directors shall fix
and determine the appropriation from each fund
contained in the budget
separately, and shall by
resolution adopt the
budget and the appropriations as so finally
determined, and enter
the same in the official
minutes of the board.
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Last date to forward
the adopted budget to educational service district for review, alteration and approval.

August 3

sef'\ iee tlisffiet te eetif)
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August 31
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Final date for board
of directors to meet
in public hearing and
fix and adopt said
budget. Such hearing
may be continued not
to exceed a total of
two days: Provided,
That the budget must
be adopted no later
than August 3 lst.
Upon conclusion of
the hearing, the
board of directors
shall fix and determine the appropriation
from each fund contained in the budget
separately, and shall
by resolution adopt
the budget and the
appropriations as
so finally determined,
and enter the same in
the official minutes
of the board.

September 3

Final date for district to file the
adopted budget
with their educational
service district.

September 10

Final date for educational
service district to
file the adopted budgets with the superintendent of public
instruction.

Fieal tl&te fer
etl11e&tieeal sef'I iee
tlistFiet te file atleflletl
llHtl re oie·:. et! l:l11tlgets
"ilh St1f1eFi11te11tle11t ef
f1t11:llie i11sll'lletie11.))
((l:.&M)) Final date for
the budget review
committee to fix
and approve the
amount of the
appropriation from
each fund of the budget.
One copy of the approved
budget will be retained
by the educational service district and one
copy will be ((ftlftlflle&

te the seheel tlistFief))

retained by the
superintendent of public
instruction.
No budget
review committee
shall knowingly
approve any budget
or appropriation
that is in violation
of state law or
rules and regulations
adopted by the superintendent of public
instruction.
Members of the budget
review committee as referred to in this section
shall consist of the educational service district
superintendent or a representative thereof, a
member of the local
board of directors or
a representative thereof
and a representative of
the superintendent of
public instruction.

105.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 92-02, filed
117/92, effective 217/92)
WAC 392-123-079 Review of second-class district
budgets and budget extensions. Annual budgets of secondclass school districts shall be reviewed by the educational
service district prior to adoption by the school district board
of directors. ((SeeeREI eless seheel Elistfiets shell stti:lfftit a
eef!y ef theiF l:lttElget te theiF eclt1eati01tel sen·iee ElistFiet faF
Feview et le&St fettFteeft clays f!A8F te aclef!tieft, l:lttt ftet lateF
tha1t Jttly lS.))
Educational service districts shall notify each of its
second-class school districts of any problems noted during
the review prior to adoption of the budget by the board of
directors.
Review of second-class school district adopted budgets
shall be performed by the educational service districts. Said
reviews shall include, but not be limited to, completion of
data entry and edit, review of revenues and reserved and
unreserved fund balances for accuracy, appropriateness of
expenditures and determination of whether or not the budget
is in compliance with this chapter, state statutory law, and
budget instructions issued by the superintendent of public
instruction.
The educational service district will notify the district of
all problems noted during the review. The educational
service district shall attempt to have the problems corrected
prior to submission of the budget to the superintendent of
public instruction.
The superintendent of public instruction shall conduct
meetings with representatives of the educational service
district and/or school district as deemed necessary to correct
problems and to fix and approve the amount of appropriation
from each fund of the budget as prescribed in RCW
28A.505.070 and WAC 392-123-054.

Final date for the
superintendent of
public instruction
to return a copy of the
approved budget to the
local school district.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 92-02, filed
117/92, effective 217/92)
WAC 392-123-078 Review of first-class school
district budgets and budget extensions. Annual budgets of
first-class scl'lool districts shall be reviewed by the educational service district prior to adoption by the school district
board of directors. ((Pifst el&Ss seheel eistfiets shell sttefflit
Proposed

e eef!y ef theiF l:lttclgets te theiF eclt1eeti01tal seniee clistFiet
faF FeView at le&St fattFteeft clays flA0F ta i:lttclget aeevtieft i:lttt
ft0t lateF tftftft Jttly 20.))
The educational service district shall notify each of its
first-class school districts of any problems noted during the
review prior to adoption of the budget by the school district.
Budgets and budget extensions adopted by first-class
school districts shall be reviewed by the educational service
district prior to filing these documents with the superintendent of public instruction.
Said reviews shall include but not be limited to completion of data entry and edit, review of revenues and reserved
and unreserved fund balances for accuracy, appropriateness
of expenditures and determination of whether or not the
budget or budget extension is in compliance with this
chapter, state statutory law and budget instructions issued by
the superintendent of public instruction.
The educational service district shall notify the district
of all problems noted in the review and the due date for
correction of the problems. Should the school district fail to
meet the due date for correction, the educational service
district shall notify the superintendent of public instruction.
The superintendent of public instruction shall proceed in the
manner prescribed in WAC 392-123-080 through 392-123-
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No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Amendment does not
affect more than 10% of bingo licensees. Amendment will
also reduce potential transaction costs if the licensees were
required to change banks.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
rule adoption. The agency does not choose to make
this
to
section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule
adoption.
Hearing Location: The Inn at Semi-ah-moo, 9565
Semiahmoo Parkway, Blaine, WA 98230-9326, on April 12,
1996, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Green by April 9, 1996, TDD (360) 438-7638, or (360) 4387654, ext. 302.
Submit Written Comments to: Michael Aoki-Kramer,
P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (360) 438-8652,
by April 9, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 12, 1996.
February 15, 1996
Michael Aoki-Kramer
Rules and Policy Coordinator

Review of budget extensions shall consist of data entry
and edit, review of revenues and reserved and unreserved
fund balances for accuracy, appropriateness of expenditures,
and determination of whether or not the budget extension is
in compliance with this chapter, state statutory law, and
budget instructions issued by the superintendent of public
instruction. Approval of budget extensions shall be in
accordance with WAC 392-123-072.

WSR 96-05-032

WITHDRAWAL OF PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIO N
[Filed February 14, 1996, 2:30 p.m.]

The Washington State Department of Transportation,
Planning and Programming Service Center, would like to
withdraw the CR-102 form that was filed on December 7,
1995, as WSR 96-01-012 at 10:43 a.m.
S. A. Moon

WSR 96-05-041

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-19-069,
filed 9/18/95, effective 111196)

PROPOSED RULES

GAMBLING COMMISSION

WAC 230-12-020 Gambling receipts deposit required by all bona fide charitable and nonprofit organizations-Exemption s. Licensed bona fide charitable or
nonprofit organizations shall protect all funds generated from
gambling activities and keep such separate and apart from
the licensee's general funds. Funds shall be controlled as
follows:
(1) Each licensee shall keep a separate account in a
recognized Washington state depository for purposes of
depositing gambling receipts: Provided, That if such
activities are conducted on the United States' portion of the
Point Roberts Peninsula, Washington, the deposit may be
made in a British Columbia branch of a Canadian Bank:
Provided further, That the licensee conducting the activities
must provide the Commission and its Canadian bank a
written release for Commission staff to have unrestricted
access to the licensee's Canadian bank records and the
Canadian bank must provide written confirmation of its
intent to honor the licensee's release. Licensees are not
limited to a single gambling receipts account as long as a
minimum of one separate account is maintained;
(2) Only receipts from gambling activities shall be
deposited into the gambling receipts account: Provided, That
a licensee may deposit receipts from nongambling activities,
operated in conjunction with bingo games, into the gambling
receipts account if such receipts are supported by detailed
receipting records and all other requirements of this section
are followed;
(3) No expenditures, other than for prizes, shall be made
from the receipts of any licensed gambling activity until such
receipts have first been deposited in the gambling receipts
account: Provided, That bingo receipts may be withheld
from deposits for jar, pig, or other similar special game
prizes if:
(i) The total of all such prize funds does not accumulate
to exceed two hundred dollars;

[Filed February 15, 1996, 1:07 p.m.]

Supplemental Notice to WSR 96-04-085.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9514-020.
Title of Rule: WAC 230-12-020 Gambling receipts
required by all bona fide charitable and nonprofit organizations-Exemptions.
Purpose: To reinstate the authorization for licensees
located on the Point Roberts Peninsula to deposit gambling
receipts in a British Columbia branch of a Canadian bank.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070 (1),
(8), (14).
Summary: Reinstates previously deleted provision.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Licensee petition.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Michael Aoki-Kramer, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 310;
Implementation: Cally Cass-Healy, Lacey, (360) 438-7654,
ext. 354; and Enforcement: Frank L. Miller, Lacey, (360)
438-7654, ext. 302.
Name of Proponent: Point Roberts Volunteer Fire
Department, Inc., private.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The rule generally sets forth requirements for
charitable and nonprofit organizations to maintain gambling
accounts in a Washington branch of a United States bank.
The proposed amendment would reinstate a previously
deleted exemption which allowed Gambling Commission
licensees located on the Point Roberts Peninsula to deposit
gambling receipts in a British Columbia branch of a Canadian bank provided the licensee and Canadian bank provide
written authorization for commission agents to access the
licensee's Canadian bank records.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
Explanation of Rule above.
[ 45]
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(ii) The amount withheld each session is entered in the
bingo daily record; and
(iii) A reconciliation of the special game fund is made
of the bingo daily record;
(4) All net gambling receipts from the operation of
bingo which are being held pending disbursement shall be
deposited in the licensee's gambling receipts account not
later than the second banking day following receipt thereof;
(5) All net gambling receipts from the operation of card
rooms, raffles (Class E and above), and amusement games
(Class D and above) shall be deposited in the licensees
gambling receipts account at least once each week;
(6) Funds received from commercial amusement game
operators that relate to the operation of amusement games on
their premises shall be deposited in the licensee's gambling
receipts account no later than the second banking day
following receipt;
(7) Net gambling receipts from the operation of each
punchboard and pull tab series, including cost recovery for
merchandise prizes awarded, shall be deposited in the
licensee's gambling receipts account no later than two
banking days after a board or series is removed from play.
The Washington state identification number assigned to the
punchboard or pull tab series and the amount of net gambling receipts shall be recorded on the deposit slip/receipt
each time a deposit is made: Provided, That licensees may
record the Washington state identification stamp numbers
and the net gambling receipts on a separate record if the
record is identified with the bank validation number and
maintained with the deposit slip/receipt;
(8) All deposits of net gambling receipts from each
activity shall be made separately from all other deposits, and
the validated deposit receipt shall be kept as a part of the
records required by Title 230 WAC. Deposit receipts are a
part of the applicable daily or monthly records and shall be
available for inspection by commission representatives; and
(9) Bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations that
conduct only one or more of the following activities and do
not possess any other licenses issued by the gambling
commission are exempt from this rule:
(a) Raffles under the provisions of RCW 9.46.0315;
(b) Bingo, raffles, or amusement games under the
provisions of RCW 9.46.0321;
(c) Class A, B, or C bingo game;
(d) Class A, B, C, or D raffle; or
(e) Class A, B or C amusement game.
(10) Bona fide charitable or nonprofit organizations that
conduct only fund-raising events or membership raffles and
have no other gambling licenses are exempt from having a
separate gambling receipts account, but must meet the
following conditions of deposit:
(a) No expenditures other than for prizes shall be made
until such receipts have first been deposited in the licensee's
bank account;
(b) All net gambling receipts shall be deposited within
two banking days following receipt thereof; and
(c) The validated deposit receipt shall be kept with the
licensee's gambling records.

Proposed
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WSR 96-05-042

PROPOSED RULES

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed February 15, 1996, 1:09 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Title of Rule: WAC 230-04-120 Licensing of distributors, 230-04-187 Recreational gaming activity-Permit
required-Exceptions, and 230-25-330 Recreational gaming
activity-Rules for play.
Purpose: These rules regulate the conduct of recreational gaming activities.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.215,
9.46.070 (4)(11)(14)(17)(20).
Summary: Amendments will streamline and simplify
the recreational gaming activity licensing process.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Constituent inquiry into
the recreational gaming activity permit process identified
points where the process could be streamlined and simplified.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Derry Fries, Lacey, (360) 438-7654,
ext. 335; and Enforcement: Frank Miller, Lacey, (360) 4387654, ext. 335.
Name of Proponent: Carol Eldred, private.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Purpose and Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC
230-04-120, adds language stating that distributors may
organize and conduct recreational gaming activities under
their license; WAC 230-04-187, adds language allowing
organizations to contract with a distributor to conduct
recreational gaming activities; and WAC 230-25-330,
language simplifies recreational gaming activity rules.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Amendments are
anticipated to reduce economic impacts associated with
licensing recreational gaming activities.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The agency does not elect to make
section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule
adoption.
Hearing Location: The Inn at Semi-ah-moo, 9565
Semiahmoo Parkway, Blaine, WA 98230-9326, on April 12,
1996, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Green by April 9, 1996, TDD (360) 438-7638, or (360) 4387654, ext. 302.
Submit Written Comments to: Michael Aoki-Kramer,
P.O. Box 42400, Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (360) 438-8652,
by April 9, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 12, 1996.
February 15, 1996
Michael Aoki-Kramer
Rules and Policy Coordinator

Washington State Register, Issue 96-05
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-19-071,
filed 9/18/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 230-04-120 Licensing of distributors. Prior to
selling, renting, or otherwise supplying gambling equipment,
supplies, or related paraphernalia, including service of such,
to any person within the state of Washington or for use
within the state of Washington, a distributor shall first obtain
a license from the commission. The following definitions
and requirements apply to certification and licensing of
distributors:
(1) For purposes of this title, a license is required to
sell, rent, or otherwise provide to any person the following
items and/or services:
(a) Punchboards and pull tabs;
(b) Devices for the dispensing of pull tabs;
(c) Bingo equipmerrt, as defined by WAC 230-02-250;
((ttttd))

(d) Any gambling equipment or paraphernalia for use in
connection with licensed fund-raising events((.,)) or a
recreational gaming ((aeti'lities, er Class III gaffliRg aeti'li
-ties)) activity; and
(e) Organizing and conducting recreational gaming
activities on behalf of persons as defined by WAC 230-02505.
(2) The applicant shall include upon the application
form supplied by the commission, the following information,
as well as all other information and materials required
elsewhere in these rules:
(a) The full name and address of the applicant;
(b) The business name and address of each location
operated by the distributor or where records or inventory will
be located;
(c) The name, home address, and share of ownership of
all owners of the business if the business is not a corporation. If the business is a corporation, the name, address, and
share of ownership of the officers, the directors, and substantial interest holders;
(d) A full description of each separate type of gambling
equipment or related supplies that the distributor intends to
market in this state or for use in this state;
(e) The brand name under which each type of gambling
equipment will be sold;
(f) If the applicant does not maintain a business office
within the state or is incorporated in another state or county,
then the full name and business and home address of the
resident agent designated by the applicant pursuant to WAC
230-12-300; and
(g) A list of all manufacturers of gambling equipment
and all businesses or organizations located in the state of
Washington in which the applicant has any financial interest
and the details of that financial interest. For the purposes of
this subsection, the term financial interest shall include all
arrangements through which a person directly or indirectly
receives any portion of the profits of the licensed distributor
and indebtedness between any other person and the applicant, other than a regulated financial institution, in excess of
five thousand dollars.
(3) The following information shall be included as an
attachment to the application form:
(a) A list of all affiliated businesses or corporations in
which the applicant, officers, directors, or substantial interest
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holders of the applicant, either directly or indirectly, own or
control:
(i) As a sole proprietor; or
(ii) As a partner; or
(iii) More than fifty percent of the voting stock of a
privately held or closed corporation; or
(iv) At least five percent of the voting stock of a
publicly traded corporation.
(b) A list of all licensed businesses or corporations in
which the applicant, officers, directors, or substantial interest
holders of the applicant have any interest;
(c) A list of all jurisdictions in which the applicant or
any of the officers, directors, or substantial interest holders
of the applicant have been licensed for gambling-related
activities at any level during the preceding ten years;
(d) A statement regarding whether the applicant or
officers, directors, or substantial interest holders of the
applicant have ever had a license for gambling-related
activities denied, revoked, or suspended by any jurisdiction
for a period longer than thirty days. All details of such must
be provided as a part of the application; and
(e) A statement acknowledging that all records related
to the ownership or operation of the business shall be made
available for review at the time and place requested by
commission staff. In addition to other records requested, the
following shall be available:
(i) Personal financial records of all substantial interest
holders;
(ii) All records related to the scope of activity, including
suppliers, customers, and any contracts related to sales or
purchases; and
(iii) Records related to any financial or management
control of or by customers and suppliers.
(4) The applicant shall notify the commission within
thirty days of any change in the information submitted on or
with the application form; and
(5) The applicant shall comply with all applicable laws
of the United States and the state of Washington and all
applicable rules of this commission.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 224, filed
7/17/91, effective 8/17/91)
WAC 230-04-187 Recreational gaming activityPermit or license required. Any organization wanting to
conduct or sponsor a recreational gaming activity must
either:
i!l.Qomplete the appropriate form and secure a recreational gaming permit from the commission at least fourteen
days prior to commencement; or
(2) Contract with a licensed distributor to organize and
conduct the recreational gaming activity on their behalf.
The fee for such activity or a distributor's license shall
be ((fifty Elellars fleF aeti'lity)) as required by WAC 230-04202 or 230-04-203.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-12-051,
filed 6/2/95, effective 7/3/95)
WAC 230-25-330 Recreational gaming activityRules for play. An organization, business, or association
((issttee a fleFHtit)) shall conduct a recreational gaming
activity in accordance with the following rules:
Proposed
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(1) Any gambling device utilized for such activity must
be rented or obtained from a licensed distributor of fundraising event equipment or a licensee authorized to conduct
fund-raising events (not applicable to homemade, nonprofessional devices);
(2) Gambling of any type shall be prohibited on the
premises where recreational gaming activity takes place;
(3) Scrip or chips having no value shall be utilized for
each activity;
(4) There shall be no fee charged for the opportunity to
participate or enter the premises((.,)),;. Provided((":-Ait
ergaRii!:atieR Htey eharge)), That a fee may be charged for an
accompanying dinner, meal, or entertainment associated with
the activity, as long as such a fee is only related to those
additional activities and the costs incurred in renting the
devices utilized in the activity;
(5) ((AR ergaRii!:atieR Htay Htilii!:e)) A scheme may be
utilized whereby participants can redeem their scrip or chips
for prizes; Provided: All prizes must be donated to or
provided by the sponsoring organization;
(6) The activity shall be limited to eight hours. The
director mayz. for good cause shown, grant additional time;
(7) The sponsoring organization must notify local law
enforcement officials at least ten days prior to the commencement of the activity, and specify the date, time.z. and
location of the activity.

Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The agency does not elect to have
section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, apply to this rule
adoption.
Hearing Location: The Inn at Semi-ah-moo, 9565
Semiahmoo Parkway, Blaine, WA 98230-9326, on April 12,
1996, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Susan
Green by April 9, 1996, TDD (360) 438-7638, or (360) 4387654, ext. 302.
Submit Written Comments to: Michael Aoki-Kramer,
FAX (360) 438-8652, by April 9, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 12, 1996.
February 15, 1996
Michael Aoki-Kramer
Rules and Policy Coordinator
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-23-007,
filed 1113/94, effective 1/1/95)
WAC 230-04-204 Fees-Individuals. Individuals
shall submit the following fees to the commission when
applying for gambling licenses, permits, miscellaneous
changes, or when assessed the cost of special investigation
procedures by the commission:
LICENSE TYPE

DEFINITION

FEE

I. ((Rll'iG9 G/,UI!))

Original
Renewal
Change of Employer

$155
$75
$75

2.

Original
Renewal
Change of Employer

$210
$130
$50

REPRESENTATIVE

Original
Renewal

$210
$130

4. PUBLIC CARD
ROOM EMPLOYEE

Original
Renewal

$155
$75

(See WAC 230-04-310)
(See WAC 230-04-290)

$25
$25

(See WAC 230-04-240)

As required

CHARITABLE
OR NONPROFIT
GAMBLING MANAGER

WSR 96-05-043

PROPOSED RULES

GAMBLING COMMISSION
[Filed February 15, 1996, 1:12 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Exempt from preproposal statement of inquiry under
RCW 34.05.310(4).
Title of Rule: WAC 230-04-204 Fees-Individuals.
Purpose: The rule establishes fees for individual
licensees of the Gambling Commission.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070.
Summary: Housekeeping change to reflect change in
licensee terminology from "bingo game manager" to "charitable or nonprofit gambling manager."
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Housekeeping change to
make rules consistent.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Michael Aoki-Kramer, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 310;
Implementation: Derry Fries, Licensing Services Manager,
Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 335; and Enforcement: Frank
Miller, Director, Lacey, (360) 438-7654, ext. 302.
Name of Proponent: Washington State Gambling
Commission, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Ste Summary above.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Housekeeping change, see Summary above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Housekeeping change
anticipated to have no economic impact.
Proposed

DISTRIBUTOR'S
REPRESENTATIVE

3. MANUFACTURER'S

5. OTHER FEES
CHANGE OF NAME
DUPLICATE LICENSE
REPLACEMENT
OUT-OF-STATE
RECORDS INQUIRY

WSR 96-05-044

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
(Wildlife)

[Filed February 15, 1996, 3:10 p.m.J

Continuance of WSR 95-22-113.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9518-098.
Title of Rule: Personal use fishing rules.
C48
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Name of Proponent: Attorney General's Office,
governmental.
Rule is necessary because of federal law, 7-21-95
Memo-Employee Disqualification, U.S. Court of Appeals
Docket #93-7183, American Civil Liberties Union of
Washington Letter.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See Summary and Reasons Supporting Proposal
above. Protects the civil rights of persons who are disqualified from employment in child care facilities because of a
child abuse allegation. The rule would give such persons the
right to an adjudicative hearing and require that the file be
amended if the hearing supports the person.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Clarifies that the rules pertain to CPS information as well as
criminal history information. See Summary and Reasons
Supporting Proposal above.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rules do not
impost [impose] a cost on the child care industry, but only
on small numbers of prospective employees who are disqualified because of a finding of abuse or neglect. Those
persons may have to pay for legal representation if they
request a hearing.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Department of Social and Health
Services is not a named agency within RCW 34.05.328.
Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington
Street S.E., Olympia, WA, on April 23, 1996, at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry
A. Kogut, by April 9, 1996, TDD (360) 753-0625.
Submit Written Comments to: Merry A. Kogut,
Supervisor, Rules and Policy Assistance Unit, P.O. Box
45800, Olympia, 98504, Identify WAC Numbers, FAX (360)
664-0118, by April 16, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 24, 1996.
February 20, 1996
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policy Assistance Unit

Purpose: Amend personal use fishing rules.
Other Identifying Information: This notice is for
continuance of the adoption hearing only.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 77.12.040.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 77.12.040.
Summary: See WSR 95-22-113.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: See WSR 95-22-113.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Evan Jacoby, 1111 Washington Street, Olympia, 902-2930;
Implementation: Rich Lincoln, 1111 Washington Street,
Olympia, 902-2325; and Enforcement: Dayna Matthews,
1111 Washington Street, Olympia, WA, 902-2927.
Name of Proponent: See WSR 95-22-113.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: See WSR 95-22-113.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: See
WSR 95-22-113.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. These proposals affect
recreational fishers only.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Not hydraulics rules.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 15, 1996.
February 3, 1996
Mitchell S. Johnson, Chairman
Fish and Wildlife Commission

WSR 96-05-061

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Public Assistance)
[Filed February 20, 1996, 9:35 a.m.)

Supplemental Notice to WSR 95-24-094 and 96-03-105.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9511-006..
Title of Rule: WAC 388-150-090 License denial,
suspension, or revocation, 388-160-090 General qualifications, 388-73-030 General qualifications, 388-155-090
General qualifications, 388-330-010 Purpose and authority,
388-330-035 Appeal of disqualification, 388-151-090 License
suspension, denial, or revocation, 388-73-036 LicensureDenial, suspension, or revocation, and 388-160-120 Licensure-Denial, suspension, or revocation.
Purpose: Provides an appeal process for persons
disqualified from employment in a child care facility because
of a finding or allegation of child abuse or neglect.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.15.030.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 74.15.030.
Summary: Would permit a person disqualified from
employment in a child care facility because of alleged child
abuse or neglect to have an adjudicative hearing.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Such persons may have
a constitutional right to a hearing. .
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Lee Ann Miller, Seattle, 464-5350; Implementation: Barry
Fibel, Olympia, 753-0204; and Enforcement: Rosalyn
Oreskovich, Olympia, 586-4031.

Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC l-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 96-06 issue of the Register.

WSR 96-05-064

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 20, 1996, 11:57 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9524-109.
Title of Rule: Workers' compensation classification
plan, chapter 296-17 WAC.
Purpose: Agency proposes to revise general reporting
rules, classification plan, the corresponding base insurance
rate tables, a retrospective rating rule, and a new rating rule
related to third-party actions applicable to workers' compensation insurance underwritten by the Department of Labor
and Industries.
[ 49]
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Classification 0512 Insulation instali~tion, 296-17-52107
Classification 0515 Wallboard installation, 296-17-52110
Classification 0518 Building construction, N.O.C., 296-17524 Classification 0603 Millwright work, 296-17-526
Classification 0606 Vending machine installation, 296-17527 Classification 0607 Household appliance installation,
296-17-528 Classification 0701 Dam construction, 296-17529 Classification 0803 Cities and towns - miscellaneous
employees, 296-17-534 Classification 1002 Sawmills, 29617-53501 Classification 1004 Log storage yards, 296-1753502 Classification 1005 Shake and shingle mills, 296-17536 Classification 1101 Parcel and package delivery, 296-17538 Classification 1103 Soil dealers, 296-17-53803 Classification 1106 Rental stores, N.O.C., 296-17-53805 Classification 1108 Glass merchants, 296-17-53806 Classification 1109
Towing services, 296-17-539 Classification 1301 Electric
power companies, 296-17-540 Classification 1303 Telephone
companies, 296-17-54101 Classification 1305 Television
cable companies, 296-17-545 Classification 1501 County
employees, N.O.C., 296-17-546 Classification 1507 Waterworks, 296-17-55201 Classification 1802 Aluminum smelters, 296-17-555 Classification 2002 Freight handlers, 296-17561 Classification 2008 Field bonded warehouses, 296-1756101 Classification 2009 Building material dealers, 296-17562 Classification 2101 Feed mills, 296-17-563 Classification 2102 Grocery distributors, 296-17-564 Classification
2104 Fruit and vegetable packing operations, 296-17-56401
Classification 2105 Beer, wine and ale distributors, 296-1756402 Classification 2106 Fertilizer dealers, 296-17-565
Classification 2201 Laundries, 296-17-567 Classification
2401 Paper goods mfg., 296-17-568 Classification 2903
Wood products mfg., 296-17-56901 Classification 2905
Furniture mfg. - wood, 296-17-57001 Classification 2907
Cabinet shops, 296-17-57003 Classification 2909 Wooden
ware mfg., 296-17-571 Classification 3101 Redi mix dealers,
296-17-572 Classification 3102 Rock wool insulation mfg.,
296-17-573 Classification 3103 Cement mfg., 296-17-57602
Classification 3303 Meat dealers - retail, 296-17-57603
Classification 3304 Meat dealers - wholesale, 296-17-580
Classification 3402 Machine shops, 296-17-582 Classification 3404 Aluminum goods mfg., 296-17-58201 Classification 3405 Aircraft parts, 296-17-583 Classification 3406
Gasoline service stations, 296-17-585 Classification 3408
Natural gas companies, 296-17-58501 Classification 3409
Self service gas stations, 296-17-586 Classification 3501
Brick or clay product mfg., 296-17-590 Classification 3506
Crane services, 296-17-59201 Classification 3509 Plaster
statue mfg., 296-17-59202 Classification 3510 Plastic
products mfg., 296-17-594 Classification 3602 Electronic
parts mfg., 296-17-599 Classification 3701 Chemical mixing,
296-17-604 Classification 3708 Cotton/textile goods mfg.,
296-17-606 Classification 3802 Cloth goods mfg., 296-17619 Classification 4002 Milk processing, 296-17-620
Classification 4101 Printing, 296-17-622 Classification 4103
Newspapers, 296-17-628 Classification 4109 Sign painting shop, 296-17-634 Classification 4305 Solid waste hauling,
296-17-643 Classification 4802 Berry farms, 296-17-644
Classification 4803 Orchards, 296-17-645 Classification 4804
Poultry farms, 296-17-646 Classification 4805 Nurseries,
296-17-649 Classification 4808 Field crops, 296-17-64901
Classification 4809 Flower raising, 296-17-64902 Classification 4810 Vegetable farms, 296-17-64903 Classification 4811

RCW 51.16.035.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 51.16.035.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 51.16.035.
Summary: The department proposes to establish twenty
new risk classification definitions; discontinue seven risk
classification definitions; amend one hundred twenty-two risk
classification definitions; amend three general reporting
rules; and amend four experience rating and base insurance
rate tables.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: RCW 51.16.035 requires
the department to maintain actuarial solvency of the industrial insurance funds and maintain a classification plan.
Adjustments to the classification and rating plan reflect
changes in Washington industries. Revisions to general
reporting rules are intended to provide greater clarity to the
rules.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Frank Romero, Classification Services/Ken Woehl, Classification Services, Tumwater, Washington, 902-4748/902-4775;
Implementation: Theresa Whitmarsh, Assistant Director for
Insurance Services/Kathy Kimbel, Program Manager,
Tumwater, Washington, 902-4209/902-4835; and Enforcement: Doug Mathers, Chief Field Auditor, Tumwater,
Washington, 902-4750.
Name of Proponent: Department of Labor and Industries, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The department is required by RCW 51.16.035 to
establish and maintain a workers' compensation insurance
classification plan that classifies all occupations or industries
within the state, and to set basic rates of premium for all
classifications. The rule proposals are intended to better
clarify the reporting rules, to distribute the costs of insurance
fairly among employers, and to ensure actuarial solvency.
The department proposes to revise general reporting rules,
classification plan, the corresponding base insurance rate
tables, a retrospective rating rule, and a new rating rule
related to third-party actions. The department has conducted
a review of various classifications and determined that
certain classifications are in need of revision. Other changes
include the addition of new emerging industries to the
classification plan. The elimination of a clerical office
inclusion within certain store classifications requested by the
business community and changes to commercial construction
classes requested by the industry.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amending general reporting rules, WAC 296-17-420 General
inclusions, 296-17-440 Standard exceptions, and 296-1745003 Special construction industry rule.
Amending classifications, WAC 296-17-501 Classification 0101 Road building, 296-17-503 Classification 0103
Drilling, N.O.C, 296-17-505 Classification 0105 Fence
erection, 296-17-508 Classification 0201 Bridge work, 29617-510 Cl~ssification 0301 Landscaping, 296-17-511
Classification 0302 Masonry work, 296-17-512 Classification
0306 Plumbing, 296-17-513 Classification 0307 Heating
systems, 296-17-517 Classification 0502 Floor covering
installation, 296-17-519 Classification 0504 Painting, 296-1752002 Classification 0507 Roof work, 296-17-52103 Classification 0511 Glass installation - buildings, 296-17-52104
Proposed
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Proposed classifications to be repealed, WAC 296-17502 Classification 0102 Concrete construction, 296-17-507
Classification 0109 Reinforcing steel installation, 296-1750904 Classification 0206 Concrete work, N.O.C., 296-17530 Classification 0804 Sand and gravel dealers, 296-17-556
Classification 2003 Hide or leather dealers, 296-17-579
Classification 3401 Auto repair garages, and 296-17-605
Classification 3801 Leather goods mfg.
Amending experience rating and base rate tables, WAC
296-17-870 Third party recovery, 296-17-885 Expected loss
ratios and D-ratios, 296-17-895 Industrial insurance base rate
table, 296-17-915 Evaluation of incurred losses, and 296-17920 Assessment for supplemental pension fund.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. A small business
economic impact statement was not prepared because there
was no negative cost impact to small business.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. RCW 51.16.035 requires the Department of Labor and Industries to establish a classification
plan and premium rates for all risk classification in accordance with recognized principles of insurance.
Hearing Location: On April 15, at 10 a.m., at the Labor
and Industries Auditorium, 7273 Linderson Way S.W.,
Tumwater, WA; and on April 16, at IO a.m., at the
Wenatchee Red Lion, 1225 North Wenatchee Avenue,
Wenatchee, WA.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Classification Services, (360) 902-4776.
Submit Written Comments to: FAX (360) 902-4721, by
April 16, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 31, 1996.
February 21 [20], 1996
Dorette M. Markham
for Mark 0. Brown
Director

Hop farms, 296-17-64904 Classification 4812 Fish hatcheries, 296-17-64905 Classification 4813 Vineyards, 296-17-651
Classification 4902 State government - office, 296-17-654
Classification 4905 Hotels and motels, 296-17-659 Classification 5001 Logging, 296-17-66002 Classification 5004
Reforestation, 296-17-67601 Classification 5208 Metal work,
296-17-67602 Classification 5209 Heavy metal work, 29617-677 Classification 5301 Accounting/bookkeeping firms,
296-17-67901 Classification 5307 State government, N.O.C.,
296-17-680 Classification 6103 Schools - office and teachers, 296-17-681 Classification 6104 Schools - custodians,
296-17-687 Classification 6201 Funeral homes, 296-17-692
Classification 6206 Golf courses, 296-17-693 Classification
6207 Carnivals, 296-17-694 Classification 6208 Carnivals,
296-17-695 Classification 6209 Campgrounds, 296-17-699
Classification 6304 Department stores, 296-17-700 Classification 6305 Clothing stores, 296-17-701 Classification 6306
Furniture stores, 296-17-703 Classification 6308 Jewelry
stores, 296-17-704 Classification 6309 Hardware stores, 29617-706 Classification 6402 Grocery stores, 296-17-707
Classification 6403 Mini markets, 296-17-708 Classification
6404 Florists, 296-17-709 Classification 6405 Tire stores,
296-17-710 Classification 6406 Retail stores, N.O.C., 29617-711 Classification 6407 Wholesale stores, 296-17-712
Classification 6408 Farm machinery dealers, 296-17-717
Classification 6504 Welfare special works, 296-17-719
Classification 6506 Photo studios, 296-17-723 Classification
6601 Security guard services, 296-17-727 Classification 6605
Musicians, 296-17- 7 41 Classification 6801 Airlines scheduled - flight crew, 296-17-742 Classification 6802
Airlines - scheduled - ground crew, 296-17-746 Classification 6901 Volunteers, 296-17-747 Classification 6902
Logging road construction, 296-17-753 Classification 6908
Paper bag mfg., 296-17-756 Classification 7103 State
government-law enforcement, 296-17-76207 Classification
7116 Temporary help - flagging - utilities, 296-17-76209
Classification 7118 Temporary help - flagging - construction,
296-17-763 Classification 7201 State government - health
care workers, and 296-17-778 Classification 7308 Dog
grooming and pet stores.
Proposed new classifications, WAC 296-17-50603
Classification 0112 Sand and gravel dealers, 296-17-50908
Classification 0210 Paving - streets or roads, 296-17-50910
Classification 0212 Paving, N.O.C., 296-17-50912 Classification 0214 Concrete work, N.O.C, 296-17-50915 Classification 0217 Concrete flatwork, 296-17-50917 Classification
0219 Construction specialty services, 296-17-51101 Classification 0303 Plastering and stucco work, 296-17-51301
Classification 0308 Lawn care, 296-17-52112 Classification
0520 Wallboard taping and texturing, 296-17-52113 Classification 0521 Painting building - interiors, 296-17-53802
Classification 1105 Septic tanks pumping, 296-17-56602
Classification 2204 Coin operated laundries, 296-17-58503
Classification 3411 Car and truck dealers, 296-17-58504
Classification 3412 Auto body shops, 296-17-58505 Classification 3413 Semi truck repair shops, 296-17-58506 Classification 3414 Boat dealers, 296-17-58507 Classification 3415
Mobile home dealers, 296-17-59205 Classification 3513
Rubber goods mfg., 296-17-64999 Classification 4900
Construction superintendent, and 296-17-66004 Classification
5006 Reforestation - machine work.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)

WAC 296-17-420 General inclusions. All of the
basic classifications in this manual, other than standard
exceptions, include certain operations which would be
classified separately if they were run as separate business
undertakings. These operations are referred to as general
inclusions and are included in the scope of each basic
classification. The following operations are included in all
basic classifications unless they are specifically excluded by
the language of the basic classification.
(1) Aircraft travel by employees, other than members of
the flying crew.
(2) Commissaries and restaurants for the employers'
employees. Provided that such operations conducted in
connection with construction, erection, lumbering, or mining
operations shall be assigned to Code 3905 "restaurants."
(3) Manufacture of containers, such as bags, barrels,
bottles, boxes, cans, cartons, wooden pallets, or-packing
cases by employees of the employers for use in the employ-- --------------er' s operations.
(4) Hospitals, medical facilities, or dispensaries operated
by the employers for their employees.
[ 51 ]
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(5) Printing, lithography, or similar operations of the
employer when used exclusively for their own products.
(6) Maintenance or ordinary repair of the employer's
building or equipment when performed by employees of the
employer.
(7) Pick up and delivery when done by employees of
the employer in connection with the business of the employer.
(8) Sales of all goods or products being manufactured
by the employer.
(9) Warehousing, handling, packing, and shipping when
done by an employee of the employer and done in connection with the business of the employer.
(10) Testing or analytical laboratories when done by an
employee of the employer and done in connection with the
business of the employer.

ef the eHlpleyeF whe sell 0r selieit Hew aee0ttftts eF e1:1st0H1
eFs feF the eFApleyer er 'Nhe serYiee eJtistiAg aeeettHts er
ettstefflers fer the eFApleyer. PreYises that He eFAf!leyee
shall ee assigfleti te a sales elassifieatieft eese if their sttties
iflelttse aeli'leFy, e'left thettgh they Hiit'.)' alse selieit 0f
eelleet. BH!flleyees he•tiflg selh<ery sttties, eYeH if they walk
eF ttse flttl:llie tfaRSf!eFletieH, shell ee 8SSigfteS te the easie
elassifieetie1t ef the eFAple,·er.
(4) MesseRgers will ee ee1tsiseres sales eHlf!le,·ees,
f1Fe·1ise6 the fellewiRg eeRsitieRs are fflet:
(e) The H1esse1tgeF is l:iSes selely ey the eFHf!leyef iH
eeHHeetieR vlith the esffliRistretieR ef the eFAf!leyer' s
e1:1si1tess 0f!eretieft.
(e) The eperetieR is Bet f!FeYises te the f11:tl:llie es e
geftefai seli•tery SeFYiee.
(e) The efflf!leyeF's easie elessifieatiefl sees Het i1telttse
the StaHSftfEl elleefjtieft e)assifieeti0ft sesigReti0HS.
If ell the eee'te eeftsitieftS Se Het eJtiSt, afty eFHf!leyee
ltSSigReS Sl:leh Sttties shell ee 1tssig1teS te the geYer1ti1tg
elassifieetieH ef the eFAf!leyeF wheR fflttlliflle easie elassitiea
tieHS are assigfleS eF te the eesie e)assifieetieft iH the eYeftt
ltfl eH1f1)eyer has eRly 8 SiRg)e Basie e)essifieetieH assig1teS.
(5) CeFf!eF!ile effieeFS ere seHRea as these eFAf!leyees ef
a eeFf!eFetieH eleeteti &RS efflf10Wefeti iR eeeeffie1tee •with the
ertieles ef ifleeFf!efatieft eF eylews as effieeFS ef the eeFf!eFa
tiefl whe &Fe alse shftfehelsers BBS sen·e eft the eeers ef
sireeteFS ef the eeFf!eFatieR aAs whese sttties are lifflites te
eaffliRistFatiYe, eleFieal effiee afts etttsise sales eetiYities fer
the eeFf10Fetiefls. ARy eeFf!eFete effieeF whe f!effefftls e1ty
Sttty that re)&teS sireetJy te the 0fleFatieflal aetiYities ef the
ettsiHeSs shall ee assigHea le the easie elassifieatieH(S) ef the
efflf!leyeF ltflfllieaele te the werk eeiHg f!eFfeFHleS. A
eeFf!eFete effieer eRgages eJtelttsi·1ely iR e1:1tsise sales shell
ee essigRes elassifieatieH 6303. IH He eveHt heweYer will a
eeFf!erate effieer ee assig1te6 the eleFieel effiee elassifieatieH

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-440 Standard exceptions. ((+he
felle•.viflg eH1f!l0yH1eflts refeffeEI te as sffift6af'tl eJteef!tiefts aFe
te ee Sefjftfately Rites ttflless these eH1f1)eyH1efltS ftfe Sf!eeifi
eally iflelttses ·.vithifl the seef!e ef a easie elassifieatiefl ey
ttse ef Y10Fss stteh as "iAelttsiAg eleFieal 0f8ee afts etttsise
sales." (Use ef the YteFss "eleFieal eftiee" 1Nill els0 iAelttse
sFaftsftlefl ltflS ttse ef the weffis "sales f!eFseAAel" 'Nill alse
iAelttse eelleeteFs, H1esseAgeFs aAs eerf!eFate 0ffieeFs.)
PFe'liseEl that a sh·isiefl ef It siAgle eHlf!leyee's weFltef hettfS
shall fl0t ee f!eFffliHes eetweefl twe staHSaFS eJteefjtiefl
elassifieatie1ts ef eetweeH a staASftfS eJteefjtiefl elassitieatieft
a1ts a easie ettsiAess elassifieatieH eJteefjt as flF0'ti0es ifl the
ge1tef!il eJtelttsieH Fttles ef this H1a1tttel.
The staftSftfS eJteefjtieHS are sefiHeS eelew:
( l) CleFieel effiee eH1f1leyees ltfe sefiHeS as these
eH1f!l0yees '+Vhese Sttties ftfe eeflfiHeS te keef!iHg the e0eks
eF Feeeffis ef the efflf!leyeF, eF e01tstteti1tg eeffeSf10HSeHee eF
whe ftfe e1tgages v1h01ly iH effiee v1efk where s1:1eh ee0ks 0F
reeeFEls are kef!l eF where stteh eeffeSf10HSe1tee is e01tsttetea,
h1t¥i1tg He 0thef Sttly ef a1ty flatttfe iH 0f aeettt the efftf!ley
eF' s f!Fefflises. If aHy eleFieel effiee eH1f1l0yee is eJtf!esee te
aHy ef!eFative haZltfS ef the ettsiHess, theif e1ttife weFker
hettfS shell ee assigfleS te the highest fates elassifie1tti0fl 0f
w0Flt te whieh they ftfe eJtf!eses. The elerieal 0ffiee elassifi
eatiefl shall ee ftf!fllies eAly .te f!eFSeHS as hereifl Seserieea
whe ftfe efftf!)eyes eJtelttSii.'ely ifl Sefjftfate el:li!SiHgS ef 0fl
Sefjftfate fleefS ef e1:1ilsiAgs ef ifl Sef!EtrJHeHts 08 stteh fleeFS
whieh ftfe flhysieally sef!ftfates ffeHI ell etheF weFk areas 0f
the eHlflleyef ey Stftletttfa) flarlitieHS aHB withiH whieh He
wefl£ is f!effefftleB ethef than elerieal effiee Sttties as SefiHea
iH this fjftfagFftfjh.
(2) DFa~sftlefl will ee ee1tsiseres le ee elerieel efHee
eH1f!l0yees ·uhe1t theif sttties ftfe lifflites te effiee weFk eAly
ltftS whe are eAgagea stFietly as Sfaftsftlefl iH s1:1eh It ftlaflflef
that they at"e 1t0t eJtf!eses te the ef!eFatiYe hezars 0f the
ettsiHess. If ltHY Sf1tftsH1af1 is eJtf!esea te tlfl'.)' ef1eFati·1e
haZltfS ef this ettsi1tess, theif eHtife weFkef hettfS shall ee
assig1tes te the highest Fates elassifieetieH ef weFk te whieh
they aFe eJtf!eses.
(3) "Sales f1eFs01t1tel etttsise" e0YeFes ttflseF risk
elassifieatieAs 6301, 6302, a1ts 6303 aFe sefi1tea es these
eH1f1l0yees e1tgages ifl stteh sttties away ffeffl the flFeHlises
Proposed
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With the eJteefjtiefts ef eeettf!&tiefts felli1tg withiH eay
elassifieatieH that Sf!eeifieelly i1telttses elerieal effiee, i1tsise
sre~sfftefl eF sales f!eFSeftael, the fellewiRg sesig1tates
eeettpatieftal elessifieatieAs shall Bflflly.
Classifieatieft 4904 eleFieal effiee eFAf!leyees i1telttsiag
iRSiSe Sfaasftleft.
Classifieati0R 6303 sales f!erseARel, etttsise er 1tY1ay
ffefft the eFAf!leyers f!FeFAises iRell:lsiAg eelleeters, eettasel
lers, N.O.C., MS Fftesse1tgers.
ClassitieatieR 6301 attteftleeile, tFttek, eaFHf!eF, trailer,
Hleeile heFAe, FHetereyele aAS f!leasttre eraft sales f!erseaael.
Classifieatieft 6302 all seer te S00f sales f!eFseaftel.
Clessifieetiea 7101 eeFf10Fate effieeFs.)) The policy
(WAC 296-17-310) used by labor and industries to classify

workers' compensation risks states in part that" ... workers'
compensation classification(s) are to be assigned to an
employer based on the nature of the employer's business, not
the separate employments or occupations of workers found
within the employer's business .... " There are several
exceptions to this general classification policy noted in WAC
296-17-310. One such exception relates to "standard
exception" employments. These are types of employments
(occupations) in which employees are not exposed to any
operative hazards of their employer's business and because
they are common to so many businesses special classifications and reporting rules have been established for them.
[ 52]
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cally separate buildings. A clerical office does not include
Through the establishment of special classifications recognition can be made within the rating plan of less hazardous
any work area where inventory is located; any work area
nature of the work being performed by these classes of
where products are displayed for sale; or any work area
where the purchaser or customer brings the product to for
workers. In addition this practice is consistent with recognized principles of workers' compensation insurance and
payment. A clerical office must be distinguishable from all
other work areas of the employer and must be free from all
provides greater rate payer equity to employers. Standard
the operative hazards of the business.
exception employments described in this rule are to be rated
Drafting employees who are not specifically included in
(classified) separately in all cases unless these employments
the basic classification(s) assigned to an employer may
are specifically included within the scope of the basic
qualify to be rated (classified) separately under standard
classification(s) assigned to an employer. For example
exception classification 4904 (WAC 296-17-653) provided
classification 5301 (WAC 296-17-677) which applies to
the work they are assigned is performed in a clerical office
"accounting or bookkeeping firms" specifies that it includes
as defined in subsection (I )(b) of this section and the work
clerical office work and outside sales activities. A business
consists exclusively of drafting work or clerical office duties
assigned this classification (5301) would not be permitted to
as defined in subsection (l)(a) of this section. Any clerical
use any of the standard exception classifications described in
office or drafting employee that is assigned any duty which
subsections (1) through (3) of this section since they are
exposes him or her to any operative hazard of the
specifically included within the scope of the classification.
employer's business is to be assigned without a division of
When the words "including clerical office" appear in any
hours to the basic classification of the business when the
basic classification it will also include "drafting employees"
employer has only a single basic classification assigned, or
although they may not be specifically mentioned and the use
to the governing classification of the business when multiple
of the words "sales personnel" in any basic classification will
basic classifications are assigned to the employer.
include "sales personnel - outside, messengers and corporate
(2) Sales personnel - outside. Sales personnel - outside
officers." Because standard exception employments (occupawho are not specifically included in the basic classifications) exclude exposure to the operative hazards of an
tion(s) assigned to an employer may qualify to be reported
employer's business a division of work time between a
(classified) separately under standard exception classification
standard exception classification and a basic classification is
6301 (296-17-696), classification 6302 (WAC 296-17-697)i
not permitted except as otherwise provided in the general
or classification 6303 (WAC 296-17-698) provided that all of
exclusion rules (WAC 296-17-430) of this manual. Any
the conditions set forth in (a) and (b) of this subsection are
employee that is assigned any duty which exposes him or
met:
her to any operative hazard of the employer's business is to
(a) Definition of sales personnel - outside duties. The
be assigned without a division of hours to the basic classification of the business when the employer has only a single
duties of a sales personnel - outside employee include
soliciting new customers for the employer; servicing existing
basic classification assigned, or to the governing classificacustomer accounts; demonstrating and selling products;
tion of the business when multiple basic classifications are
completing correspondence; placing orders; public relations;
assigned to the employer.
estimating and telephone sales. Although some of the work
(1) Clerical office employees. Clerical office employmay be conducted within a clerical office the duties assigned
ees who are not specifically included in the basic classificato these standard exception classifications differ significantly
tion(s) assigned to an employer may qualify to be reported
in that their principle duties of soliciting new customers,
(classified) separately under standard exception classification
demonstrating products and sales is conducted primarily
4904 (WAC 296-17-653) provided that all of the conditions
away from the employers premises or place of business.
set forth in (a) and (b) of this subsection are met:
(b) Duties prohibited. No employee whose duties
(a) Definition of clerical office duties. The duties of a
include any retail or wholesale customer service such as
clerical office employee include answering telephones;
stocking of shelves, handling inventory, delivery of products,
handling correspondence; computer composition; creation or
or merchandising of products being sold by the employer
maintenance of financial, employment, personnel and payroll
shall be assigned to standard exception classification 6301
records; creation or maintenance of computer software; and
(WAC 296-17-696), classification 6302 (WAC 296-17-697)
technical drafting. Cashiering and telephone sales may
qualify for this classification ( 4904) provided that the
or classification 6303 (WAC 296-17-698) even though such
employee does not handle, show, demonstrate or deliver any
employee may have duties described in (a) of this subsecof the products sold by the employer and does not provide
tion. Any employee whose duties include delivery of goods
any retail or wholesale customer service. Similarly the
or products or the handling of merchandise is to be assigned
without a division of hours to the basic classification of the
clerical office classification (4904) may still apply to an
business when the employer has only a single basic classifiemployee who is required to make bank deposits, pick up
mail from or deliver mail to the post office or purchase
cation assigned, or to the governing classification of the
supplies, provided that such an employee's primary work
business when multiple basic classifications are assigned to
the employer.
duties are clerical office duties as defined in this rule.
(b) Definition of a clerical office. A clerical office is a
(c) Messengers - outside. Just as a drafting employee
work area which is physically separated from all other work
may qualify to be rated separately as a clerical office
employee, a messenger may qualify to be rated (classified)
areas of the employer by walls, partitions or other physical
separately under standard exception classification 6303
barriers and wherein only clerical office work as described
in (a) of this subsection is performed. Clerical offices are
(WAC 296-17-698) "sales personnel - outside" provided that
routinely found on separate floors of buildings or in physic 53]
Proposed
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maintained for each such operation and which show in detail
the name, rate of pay, and actual hours worked for each employee.
In the event payroll/time records are not maintained to
support separate classification assignments the entire number
of work hours in question shall be assigned to the highest
rated classification which applies to the job site or location
where the operation is being performed. The department
may upon request by an employer (contractor) prior to the
commencement of a contract authorize the use of a single
basic classification to cover an entire project.
Selection of the basic classification will be determined
by estimating the work hours for each construction operation
at the site or location and calculating the premiums by each
applicable classification-total estimated premiums will then
be divided by the total estimated hours to produce an
average rate. The basic classification assigned to the employer that carries the rate nearest to the estimated average
rate will be selected provided that if the estimated average
rate is equally between two classifications assigned to the
employer the lower of the two rates will be selected.
Separate construction or erection classifications shall not
be assigned to any operation which is within the scope of
another basic classification assigned to such a job site or
location. For example a carpenter employed by a concrete
contractor to build foundation forms is to be assigned to a
concrete construction classification and not a carpentry
classification.
(2) Subcontracted work. The general contractor as
defined in RCW 18.27.010, who subcontracts work out to
others must ensure that such subcontractors are properly
registered and licensed under chapter 18.27 or 19.28 RCW
as applicable to avoid being held liable for industrial
insurance premiums for such subcontractors (RCW
51.12.070). At the time of audit or within thirty days thereafter the general contractor or specialist contractor as the
case may be who has subcontracted work out to others must
provide the department's traveling auditors, agents or
assistants a list containing the names of such subcontractors,
their contractors registration of license number, the expiration date of such registration or license, and their uniform
business identifier or industrial insurance account number.
Failure by the general contractor or specialist contractor to
provide this record at the time of audit may result in a
premium assessment being made for each subcontractor used
by the general contractor or specialist contractor.
(3) Debris removal. Work hours related to the removal
of construction materials equipment or debris from a job site
or location by employees of a general contractor or specialist
contractor are to be assigned to the construction classification applicable to the phase of construction work being
supported by such clean up personnel. However, if clean up
personnel are involved in general job site or location clean
up then risk classification 0510 or 0518 will apply as applicable to the job site or location. Employees of a specialist
contractor engaged exclusively in debris removal services
shall be assigned to risk classification 0510 or 0518 as
applicable to the job site or location serviced.
(4) Scaffolding, hoists, and towers. Work hours related
to the installation, maintenance or removal of scaffolding,
hod hoists, distributing towers, sidewalk bridges, and elevators by employees of a general contractor or specialist con-

all of the conditions set forth in (b)(i) through (iii) of this
subsection are met:
(i) The messenger must be used exclusively by the
employer in connection with the administration of the
employer's business operation for the delivery of interoffice
correspondence and/or mail, making deposits or similar
duties.
(ii) The messenger service is not provided as a service
to the employer's customers or the public as a general or
specialty delivery service.
(iii) The employer's basic classification(s) does not
include the standard exception designation.
If all of the above conditions are not met, any employee
assigned messenger duties is to be assigned to the basic
classification of the business when the employer has only a
single basic classification assigned or the governing classification of the business when multiple basic classifications are
assigned.
(3) Corporate officers. Corporate officers who are not
specifically included in the basic classification(s) assigned to
an employer may qualify to be reported (classified) separately under standard exception classification 7101 (WAC 29617-754) provided that all of the conditions set forth in (a)
and (b) of this subsection are met:
(a) Definition of corporate officer. For purposes of this
rule and classification 7101 (WAC 296-17-754) a corporate
officer is defined as any employee who is elected and
empowered in accordance with the articles of incorporation
or bylaws of the corporation as an officer of the corporation,
who is also a share holder in the corporation and serves on
the corporation's board of directors.
(b) Definition of corporate officer duties. The duties of
a corporate officer rated (classified) under classification 7101
(WAC 296-17-754) include clerical duties as described in
subsection (1 )(a) of this section, outside sales duties as
described in subsection (2)(a) of this section and administrative duties such as hiring staff, attending meetings, negotiating contracts and public relations work.
Any corporate officer who is exposed to any operative
hazard of the business or who directly supervise employees
that are exposed to any operative hazard of the business shall
be assigned to the basic classification of the business when
the employer has only a single basic classification assigned
or to the governing classification of the business when
multiple basic classifications· are assigned to the employer.
In the event that a corporate officer's duties are limited
outside sales activities described under subsection (2)(a) of
this section, such an employee may qualify to be rated
(classified) separately under classification 6303 (WAC 29617-698) provided that all of the other conditions set forth in
subsection (2) of this section are met. Under no circumstance will classification 4904 (WAC 296-17-653) be
assigned to any corporate officer as defined in this rule.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-45003 Special construction industry
rule. (1) Construction or erection operations. Each distinct
type of construction or erection operation at a job site or
location shall be assigned to the basic classification describing that operation provided separate payroll/time records are
Proposed
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Alley and parking lot: Construction - including operations
such as clearing, grubbing, grading, cut and fill work,
and bringing roadbed or project site to grade
((DikiHg, N.O.C. iHel1:1aiHg ail spill eleaH t:lfl iHvah·iHg
ailf-iHg aHB/ef aitehiHg wade))
Excavation work, N.O.C.
((Farest tFail eeHstruetiaH, fire fightiHg aHa slash 13t:tFHiHg,

tractor are to be assigned to the construction classification
applicable to the phase of construction being supported.
However, if the scaffolding, hod hoists, distributing towers,
sidewalk bridges and elevators being installed supports
several phases of construction then risk classification 0510
or 0518 will apply as applicable to the jobsite or location.
Employees of a specialist contractor engaged exclusively in
work described in this subsection shall be assigned to risk
classification 0510 or 0518 as applicable to the job site or
location.
(5) Preoccupancy clean up. Work hours related to
preoccupancy clean up by employees of a general contractor
or specialist contractor are to be assigned to classification
6602 "Janitors, N.O.C." provided that the term "preoccupancy clean up" for purposes of this rule is limited in scope
to dusting, washing windows, vacuuming carpets, mopping
floors, and cleaning fixtures. A division of individual work
hours between classification 6602 and any construction,
erection, or shop classification is not allowed. Employees
having duties that fall within a construction classification and
who are also engaged in preoccupancy clean up are to be
reported in the applicable construction classification.
(6) Shop or yard operations. Construction or erection
contractors who maintain a permanent shop or yard operation
may report the work hours of such employees in classification 5206, provided that this classification shall not apply to
any yard or shop employee during any work shift in which
the yard or shop employee has duties subject to another
classification or if the classification assigned to the employer
requires a separate treatment for shop operations.
(7) Construction superintendent or project manager.
Applies to construction superintendents or project managers
applicable to both general and specialty contractors for
construction or erection projects. Construction superintendents spend some time in an office and spend the remainder
of time visiting various job sites to confer with construction
foreman to keep track of the progress occurring at each
construction site or project location. Project managers are
generally temporarily stationed at the construction site or
project location and confined to a modular type of clerical
office to schedule activities and arrival of supplies applicable
to the job or project. Construction superintendents and
project managers can be assigned classification 4900
provided such employees have no direct control over work
crews and are not performing construction labor at the job
site or project location. An employee performing superintendent or project manager duties and some type of construction
labor or control over a work crew shall not be permitted a
division of work hours between classification 4900 and any
other construction classification. all work hours are to be
reported in the applicable construction classification.

~))

Grading work, N.O.C. - including land leveling and grading
of farm lands by contractor
Highway((, sl:Feet aREI Feael, ~l.O.C.: CaHstft:tetiaH aHa Fef!aiF
iHel1:16es Sf!eFatiaHs stieh as gFaaiHg, grul313iHg, eleBF
iHg, St:tFfaeiHg, StFif!iHg, gt1BFB Fail high·uay ai,•ieleF
iHstallatisa, highwa'.)' lightiHg aHa highWft'.'J' sigH iHstalla
aett)) road construction, N.O.C.: Construction - including operations such as clearing, grubbing, grading, cut
and fill work. and bringing roadbed to grade
({Ht:tfftt:IS Sf f!eat aiggiag iHelt:taiHg ht:tffit:IS aF f!eat aealeFS))
Land clearing, N.O.C. - including slope grooming
((PBFlf-iHg lat stFif!iHg
Pit, erusheF aHa l31:1HkeF Sf!effltieHs iH eaHHeetisH with Faas,
street aHEI highway esastruetieH))
Pool or pond excavation
Railroad line: Construction, maintenance and repair, N.O.C.,
- including the dismantling of tracks and the sale of
salvaged track metal and ties
Retaining wall: Construction or repair when done in connection with road, street and highway construction,
N.O.C.
((SaHa, gF1wel, sr shale: DiggiHg, N.O.C.))
Tree ((tef!f!iHg)) care and pruning services, N.O.C. - use of
this ((s1:1l3elassifieatiaH)) classification is limited to
employers engaged in providing a variety of tree care
services such as tree topping and tree pruning. Work
performed subject to this ((stieelassifieatisH)) classification will generally take place in residential areas, or
settings adjacent to roadways, parking lots, business
parks, shopping malls. A primary purpose of this work
is to remove tree or branch hazards from power lines or
building structures. This ((stieelassifieatieH)) classification includes all the incidental ground operations such
as picking up branches and limbs, operating mobile chip
machines used in connection with a tree topping or
limbing operation, spraying or fumigating, and debris
removal. This ((s1:1eelassifieati0H)) classification excludes tree pruning done in connection with an orchard
operation which is to be reported separately in classification 4803; tree pruning done in connection with a
nursery operation which is to be reported separately in
classification 4805; tree ((tSf!f!iHg)) ~or tree pruning
done in connection with a public or private forest, range
land operation which is to be reported separately in
classification 5004; or tree pruning done in connection
with a Christmas tree farm operation which is to be
reported separately in classification 7307.
((Tt:tHHels aaa Bflf!FSaehes iHeltiaiHg IiHiHg, eeffeFaafft
waFk, shaft siHlf-iHg, aHa well aiggiHg with eaisssa))
This classification excludes asphalt surfacing/resurfacing
which is to be reported separately in classification 0210
or 0212; concrete construction which is to be reported
separately in the applicable concrete construction
classification(s); bridge construction which is to be

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-051,
filed 5/27/94, effective 7/1194)

WAC 296-17-501 Classification 0101.
Airports, landing strips, runways and taxi ways: Construction ((aHa repair)) - including operations such as
clearing, grubbing. grading. cut and fill work. and
bringing roadbed or project site to grade
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reported separately in classification 0201 although such
a structure may be constructed as a part of a highway,
street or road construction project; logging road construction which is to be reported separately in classification 6902; log railroad construction which is to be
reported separately in classification 6902; and tunnels
and approaches - including lining, cofferdam work, shaft
sinking and well digging with caisson done in connection with dam construction which is to be reported
separately in classification 0701.

Tunnels and approaches - including lining, cofferdam work,
shaft sinking. and well digging with caisson
Undercrossings and approaches - including lining.:.

((Dehris reffte\·al aRa ether werk 'Nith water haatrEl, ~l.O.C.,
will he ratea ttftaer httllcheaa eeFtstrttetieR with water
~))

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50908 Classification 0210.
Construction: Asphalt paving or surfacing - streets or
roadways
This classification covers all forms of asphalt paving,
repaving, surfacing, resurfacing, and sawing or cutting
operations performed in connection with highway, street
or roadway projects.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-503 Classification 0103.
Drilling, N.O.C. - excluding drilling work done in connection with a construction project which is to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the phase of
work being supported
Geophysical exploration, seismic detection of the mechanical
properties of the earth.:.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50910 Classification 0212.
Construction: Asphalt paving or surfacing, N.O.C.
This classification covers asphalt paving, repaving, surfacing,
resurfacing, and sawing or cutting operations not in
connection with highway, street or roadway projects
such as but not limited to parking lots, alleys, runways,
landing strips, driveways, walking paths, bicycle trails,
tennis courts, playgrounds, and golf cart paths.

((See eeRstrttetieR elassifieatieR aflfllieahle ta werk heiRg
aefle, fer Elrilliflg aefle ift eeF1F1eetieF1 with eeflstrttetiefl
werlt:-))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
12/1/87, effective 1/1/88)
WAC 296-17-505 Classification 0105.

NEW SECTION

Fence erection or repair((-)): All types, N.O.C.
Parking meter.:.._!nstallation(( ref!ert)) - excluding parking
meter mechanism service or repair which is to be
reported separately in ((fflt!E.)) classification 0606
(((WAC 296 17 526))), "vending or coin-operated
machine service((:-))"
Placement of wire mesh on slopes for slope protection.

WAC 296-17-50912 Classification 0214.
Construction: Concrete paving and repaving - streets or
roadways
Construction: Concrete curbs, gutters, and sidewalks streets or roadways
Construction: Concrete median walls and retaining walls streets or roadways
Construction: Concrete sawing, drilling and cutting - streets
or roadways
This classification includes the set-up and tear down of
forms, pouring, and finishing of concrete operations
performed on or in connection with highway, street or
roadway projects.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50603 Classification 0112.
Commercial production of sand, gravel and processing clay
and stone products including rock crushing
Humus or peat digging
Pit, crusher and bunker operations in connection with road,
street and highway construction
Sand, gravel, or shale: Digging, N.O.C.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50915 Classification 0217.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)

Construction: Concrete flatwork, N.O.C.
Construction: Concrete foundation and flatwork of wood
structural buildings
Construction: Concrete sawing, drilling and cutting, N.O.C.
This classification applies to concrete foundation and
flatwork in connection with wood structural buildings
not to exceed three stories in height and includes the
set-up and tear down of forms, pouring, and finishing of
concrete footings, stem walls, floor pads, cellar or
basement floors, garage floors, sidewalks, walkways,
driveways, patios and swimming pools. This classification also includes other types of concrete flatwork such
as sidewalks, walkways, pathways, swimming pools,
and curbs and gutters including the set-up and tear
down of forms, placement of reinforcing steel or wire

WAC 296-17-508 Classification 0201.
Bridge, trestle, overhead crossing, viaducts, construction,
maintenance and repair including the foundations and
approaches
Breakwater, jetty, levee, construction, maintenance and
repair
Bulkhead retaining walls, construction, maintenance and
repair, riprapping - all water hazard
Concrete culverts or other types over 12 feet
Diking. N.O.C. - including oil spill clean-up involving
diking and/or ditching work
Proposed
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top soil, planting or replanting grass from seed or sod,
planting of trees and shrubs, spreading bark or decorative rock, and the construction of incidental arbors,
trellis, or concrete borders.

mesh, pouring and finishing. This classification includes concrete sawing, drilling, and cutting unless
specified elsewhere
This classification excludes all concrete work contained
within a concrete, masonry, iron or steel frame building
or structure such as the foundation, floor slabs, precast
or poured in place bearing floors or wall panels, columns, pillars, metal erection or any other portion of the
building or structure itself. This classification also
excludes all concrete or asphalt work such as sidewalks,
curbs, gutters, retaining walls, and sawing or cutting
operations performed on or in connection with highway,
street or roadway projects.

Brick, block, rock and slate work, N.O.C.
Masonry, N.O.C., including chimney and fireplace construction.:.
((PlasteriHg aHEI sttteeeiRg wark etttsiEle, N.O.C.))

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-511 Classification 0302.

WAC 296-17-51101 Classification 0303.

WAC 296-17-50917 Classification 0219.
Construction specialty services, N.O.C. - including the
installation of guardrails, lighting standards and striping.

Plastering, stuccoing and lathing buildings - interior and
exterior work, N.O.C.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-512 Classification 0306.

WAC 296-17-510 Classification 0301.

Boilers, N.O.C., installation, service or repair including
boiler scaling and tank erection within buildings
Hot water heater - installation, service, or repair
Plumbing, N.O.C.; including incidental side sewer hook ups
(street to house) when performed by a plumbing contractor subject to this classification, and only when it is
performed as a part of a plumbing contract which
includes installation of water lines and waste carry
systems within a building; and sewer pipe cleaning
including services provided by Roto Rooter or similar
service providers engaged in line cleaning or unplugging. Side sewer hookups done as a separate contract
is to be reported separately ((Fe~erteEI)) in classification
0101 "~xcavation"
Pump installation, service or repair, N.O.C.
Sprinkler installation - automatic
Steam pipe, boiler, etc., covering insulation
Water softening or treatment systems - installation of new
equipment systems.

Agricultural sprinkler/irrigation systems, N.O.C.: Above or
below ground - installation, service or repair
Landscape ((gftf'EleHiHg)) operations: Lawn, tree, shrub and
garden
Lawn ((aHEI yMEI eftfe)) type sprinkler systems installation,
service or repair
Landscape work, N.O.C.
This classification ((iHeh1Eles all wefk Felatee te empleyers
eHgagee iH laHElseapiHg er lawH aHEI yMEI eftfe stteh as
plaHtiHg er replaHtiHg a lawH, iHelttEliHg Hti11:iHg aHEI
spFeaeiHg tep seil, seeeliHg er seeleiHg, ehemieal spray
iHg er fertiliaHg; all lawH eftfe stteh as FHewiHg, eElgiHg,
8HEI thatehiHg; plMtiHg aHEI eal'iHg fer trees, shrties, BAEI
plaHts; iHstalliHg, servieiHg, er repairiHg ttHElergrettHEI
lSWH 0f )aHElseape SpFiHkleF systems; weeeiHg flevtef
eees; SpFeaeiHg eeeeflttive ree)c 6f g8f6eH eftfk; SHEi the
eeHstl'l:letieH ef iHeiEleatal Meers ar tt:ellis aHEI f0ek ar
eriek paver wallcways VlheH ElaHe iH eeHHeetiaH with
laHElseapiHg er lawH eftfe prajeet er eeHtFaet
This elassifieatieH else iHelttees the iHstallatieH, serriee, SHEi
repair ef al:leve SHEi l:lelew grettHEI agriettltttral spriH
kler/iFFigatieH systeFHs; aHEI the plaHtiHg, spra,·iHg er
fttmigatiHg trees, shrties, MEI plftftts wheH EleHe sep8t'8te
freHt aHEI Hat iH eaHHeetieH with er iHeiEleHtal te tree
eftfe serriees flfte eftfe ef lMElseape fer the l:le8HtifieatieH
ef HteaiaH stfips SHEi Feaesiaes
This elassifieatieH e11:elttees ehe1ttieal sprayiHg ey aireraft
wffieh is ta !:le repartee sepMately iH elassifieatieH 6903;
laHEI eleariHg er graEliHg eperatieHs whieh are ta !:le
repartee sepftfately iH elassifieatieH 0 HH ; eeHstftietieH
0f fftftiHteHSHee ef Elitehes 0f e&Hals whieh are te ee
repartee separately iH elassifieatieH 0108; tree eare
SeFYiees ey eeHtraeteF whieh ftfe te he repartee sep8f'8te
ly iH risk elassifieatieH 0106; er eeHtraet ferest &He
raHge laHEI sen·iee aeth·ities fer ptthlie er private
laHeevtHeFS 8Fe te he Fepeftee Separately)) applies to
new landscape construction or renovation projects such
as the laying out of the grounds, mixing or spreading of

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-513 Classification 0307.
Ventilating, air conditioning and refrigeration systems,
installation, service and repair, N.O.C.
Furnaces, installation, service and repair including duct work
cleaning
Heating systems, installation, service and repair including
solar heating systems
Wood stove installation excluding masonry work ((flttetl
HHEler risk)) which is to be reported separately in
classification 0302 ((('>lAC 29ti 17 511)))
See ((Fis*)) classification 3404 (((WAC 296 17 582))) for
sheet metal shop work.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-51301 Classification 0308.
Chemical spraying and fumigating
Lawn care: Maintenance
Lawn care is limited to maintenance or care of established
lawns and gardens. Work activities include mowing and
thatching lawns, edging, weeding flower beds, raking,
rototilling gardens, application of fertilizers, and spraying and trimming of shrubs. This classification includes
minor landscape renovation and/or restoration activities
incidental to and performed as part of the landscape
maintenance contract· of an existing lawn or landscape
such as the removal and replacement of plants, turf
repair or reseeding of grass, and the addition of topsoil
or bark
This classification also includes the maintenance and cleaning of lawn type sprinkler systems which is incidental
to the lawn care maintenance contract but excludes
installation or repair of lawn and/or irrigation sprinkler
systems
This classification excludes new landscape construction and
installation operations which are to be reported separately in classification 0301. Classifications 0308 and 0301
may be assigned to the same business as set forth in
WAC 296-17-410 provided accurate records are maintained which distinguishes lawn care maintenance and
restoration contracts from new landscape construction
and installation contract projects.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
1211/87, effective 1/1/88)
WAC 296-17-517 Classification 0502.
Rug, linoleum, tile and other types of floor or drainboard
covering installation excluding hardwood floor installation ((ratetl 1:11ttler risk)) which is to be reported separately in classification 0513.

~l.O.C.,

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1186)
WAC 296-17-52103 Classification 0511.
Glass installation in buildings((:-))
This classification includes installation of window/door glass,
plastic, or similar materials; skylights, mirrors, storm
windows, and window sashes in buildings and residences. ({Reflert)) Installation of auto glass is to be reported
separately in ((flslt)) classification 1108 (((WAC 29€i
17 53805))) .'.:glass merchants ..::_

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1/88)

ellel1:1tli1tg reeiiRg er s1:1hafj1:1ee1:1s

WAC 296-17-52107 Classification 0515.

Painting: Building exteriors, N.O.C.
Painting: Structure exteriors, N.0.C.
Pressure washing services, N.O.C. - buildings or structures
Sandblasting, N.O.C. - buildings or structures
Proposed

Roofwork, all types, construction and repair
((This elassiiieatieR exel1:1tles)) Roof cleaning and moss
removal ((wffieft.)) is to be reported separately under
((ffilt.)) classification 6602 (((WAC 29€i 17 724)))
provided such service is not incidental to or part of a
roofing contract. For purposes of this rule the term
"roofwork" will include repairs to the subroof such as
replacement of trusses, rafters, supports, sheathing, etc.,
but will not include the placement of trusses, rafters, or
sheathing on new building construction.

Asbestos abatement - all operations
Insulation or soundproofing materials installation, N.O.C.
This classification includes installation of weather strip and
caulking, roof or soffit ventilators, energy-efficient
doors and related carpentry work done in connection
with the weatherization or retrofitting of buildings and
residences. ((Repert)) Installation of windows is to be
reported separately in ((fi.s*)) classification 0511
(((WAC 29€i 17 52103))) "glass installation-buildings"
and energy auditors with no installation or delivery
duties are to be reported separately in ((fislt)) classification 6303 (((WAC 296 17 698))) "outside salesestimators."

((CleaRiRg, washiRg, aRd/er saRtlhlastiRg h1:1iltli1tgs, ~l.O.C.
i1tel1:1tli1tg she13 e13eratieRs
PaiRtiRg hritlges, i1tel1:1tli1tg iReitleRtal 13re13aratieH ·,·;erk
PaiRtiRg, eeatiRg er eleaRiRg eil er gas sterage taRlfs, heer
Yats, aRtl sevl'age treatmeRt taRlcs
PaiRtiRg, tleeeratiRg er 13a13erha1tgiRg, N.O.C., i1tel1:1tli1tg
iReitleRtal 13re13aratieR, i1tel1:1tli1tg she13
PaiRtiRg tewers, sftl:elfestaeks aRtl steel er ireR sH'l:let1:1res
PlasteriRg, st1:1eeeiRg, llfttl lathiRg h1:1iltli1tgs iRterier werlc
8a1ttlhlastiRg, N.O.C., i1tel1:1tli1tg she13 e13eratieRs
'>lallheartl tftJ3iRg llfttl telltt:1riRg, exel1:1tli1tg wallheartl iRstalla
tieR ratetl 1:11ttle£ risk elassiiieatieR 0515 (WAC 296 17
wet'k,.))

WAC 296-17-52002 Classification 0507.

WAC 296-17-52104 Classification 0512.

WAC 296-17-519 Classification 0504.

Water 13reeii1tg,

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 1/1/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)

~

Waterproofing, N.O.C. - buildings or structures
This classification involves painting the exterior of buildings
or structures and includes all preparation work such as
the set-up of scaffolding or power lifts, pressure washing, sandblasting, taping or masking, clean up work and
shop operations related to such projects described by
this classification. This classification also includes
cleaning of gas or oil storage tanks and beer vats.

Wallboard installation
This classification excludes taping and texturing work which
is to be reported separately in ((ffflk.)) classification
({G504)) 0520 "wallboard taping and texturing."
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093 •.
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-526 Classification 0606.

WAC 296-17-52110 Classification 0518.
Building construction, N.O.C., including alterations
Carport construction - metal: Erection
Concrete construction, N.O.C. - including alterations
Service station canopy - metal: Erection ·
This classification applies to concrete, iron and steel work in
connection with nonwood structural buildings and other
construction projects such as but not limited to nonwood
structural buildings of single or multiple stories, waste
treatment and waste disposal plants, fish hatcheries and·
stadiums. This classification includes such activities as
the set-up and tear down of forms, pouring and finishing of concrete, standing or raising of precast concrete
portions, and raising and securing of metal frames or
members.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-52112 Classification 0520.

Amusement devices, N.O.C.: Installation, service, repair,
and removal - coin-operated in stores and shopping
malls
Coin-operated machines - money collecting service
Fire extinguisher sales and service
Vending or coin-operated machines((, eperatiea,)).;_!nstallation ((1Haiate11&Ree &REI serviee)), service, repair and
removal - includes product preparation by vending
company employees but ((This elassifieatie11)) excludes
honor snack food services which ((wfH.)) are to be
reported ((ttREler risk)) separately in classification 1101
.'..'..driver delivery sales,.'..'.. provided that in the event ((Stteh
aR eperatieR)) that an honor snack food service is
conducted as a part of and in connection with an
operation ((rateEI iR)) subject to this classification
(0606), ((fls*)) classification 0606 will be assigned to
cover both operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

Wallboard taping and texturing
This classification includes incidental painting when performed by employees of an employer whose work is
subject to this classification, but excludes wallboard
installation work which is to be reported separately in
classification 0515.

WAC 296-17-527 Classification 0607.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-52113 Classification 0521.
Painting: Building interiors
This classification includes decorating and hanging wallpaper, and all preparation work such as the set-up of
scaffolding, taping or masking, clean up and shop
operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-524 Classification 0603.
Commercial equipment installation, service and repair
Dynamos: Installation, service and repair including electrical generators and turbines
Engines and gas machines: Service and repair including installation, replacement of drive belts, erection of shafting
Industrial plant maintenance by contractor such as but not
limited to paper mills, refineries, food processing plants
and manufacturing plants
.
Machinery: Installation, service and repair - including
installation and repair of escalator and conveyor systems, printing presses, and commercial laundry equipment N.O.C. and millwright work, N.O.C.
Playground equipment - metal: Installation and repair
This classification includes the dismantling of all the above
types of machinery ((aiul will alse iaelttEle plllflt fHaiHte
aaaee lly eeatraeter wkiek will he rateEI as JHillwright

Advertising display set-up service ((fer stares)) within
buildings by nonstore employees
Car stereo, two way radio, and cellular phone system installation, service and repair within vehicles
Dead bolt lock set: Installation - new construction by
locksmith or contractor
((DrE113es er ettffiHR: bistallatieR
HettsehelEI &13pliaRees eleetrieal: 1Rstallati011, serviee &Ra
~)) Drapery or curtain rod: Installation - including
the hanging of drapes and curtains
Household appliances: Used or second hand dealers including installation, service and repair
Household appliances: Installation, service and repair by
nonstore service and repair company
Meat slicer or grinder: Installation, service and repair
Rubber dock bumper: Installation, service and repair
Safes and vaults: Installation, service, repair and removal
Television and radio receiving sets: Installation, service and
repair
Television antenna or satellite disc dish: Installation, service
and repair
((Veaetillfl)) Window blinds and shades: Installation, service
and repair.
((This elassifieatieR will iReh:1Ele iastallatieR, serviee aaa
repair ef raaie &REI televisieR reeeiYiRg sets, twe 'NftY
raelie, ear steree systefHS 8RB raaie teleYisieR repair.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-528 Classification 0701.
Dam construction, all operations in damsite area
This classification only applies to new dam construction
((ettly-)) - all other ((aetivities)) work is to be reported
separately ((fftteEl)) in the applicable construction class
or classes.

war*)).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-529 Classification 0803.
Cities and towns, excluding municipal power and transit
systems, law enforcement officers and fire fighters
This classification excludes clerical office((,.-sales-)) and
administrative office personnel ((asa white eellaF
eHt13leyees Fatea liftaeF Fisk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 5305 (((WAC 296 17 678))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-21, filed
12/8/89, effective 1/8/90)
WAC 296-17-534 Classification 1002.
Mills: Shake and shingle - automated processes
For purposes of this ((slihelassifieaties)) classification,
automated processes refers to shake and shingle mills
equipped with automatic feeders on all saws, adjustable
packing and cutting stations, and fully automatic
systems for conveying material to work stations. All
equipment must be equipped with automatic shut off
switches. Within a shingle mill the operation of a trim
saw must be performed by an individual as a separate
function from that of the shingle saw operator (shingle
sawyer is not to perform both functions). Shake
splitters must be equipped with a gauge control mechanism which permits the operator to automatically set the
thickness of the cut. Conveyor systems must have dual
controls to allow the deckman and sawyer the ability to
control incoming material to the work station.
Block mills must be equipped with an automated pallet
dump to eliminate the handling of material to the
sawyer work station or an adjustable scissor lift adjacent
to the shingle saw or shake splitter. Blocked wood
purchased by mills must be contained in pallets prior to
entering the mill yard or premises. Log mills must be
equipped with a fully mechanized log slip (used to
move logs into the deck area), log levelers, stabilizers,
and lifters must be present in the deck area, automatic
deck cut-off saw, live deck for moving material from
the deck to the splitting area and overhead mounted
splitters. Trim saws, also referred to as clipper saws,
must be equipped with a laser guide or quartz light.
This lighting reveals to the operator where its saw blade
is in relationship to the material being processed.
For purposes of this ((sHhelassiH.eaties)) classification, the
following terms or words shall be given the meanings
below:
Automatic deck or cut-off saw - A large saw, usually
circular, used to trim logs to a specified length (rounds)
before they enter a manufacturing plant.
Clipper saw - A machine used to make shingle edges
parallel.
Shingle - Roofing or siding material having sawn faces and
backs, are of a standard thickness at the butt end and
tapered finish at the other end.
Shake - Roofing or siding material having at least one
surface with a natural grain textured split surface.
Live deck - A chain driven platform located in the same
proximity as the deck saw and is used to convey cut
rounds from the cutting area to the splitting area.
Proposed
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Log stabilizer - A levered device adjacent to the deck saw
used to hold the log steady while it is being cut.
Log slip - A chain driven conveyor used to move logs into
the deck area.
Laser or quartz guide light - An overhead mounted light
above a saw that illuminates that portion of a work
surface where the saw blade will pass or make a cut.
Log leveler - A levered device adjacent to the deck saw used
to level a log automatically.
Overhead splitter - A ceiling mounted hydraulic, air or
electrically operated apparatus with wedge shaped end
that is used to split log rounds into block wood when
activated by the splitterman.
Shingle saw - A machine used to make shingles.
Shake splitter - A machine used to split blocks into shake
blanks.
Shake saw - A machine used to saw shake blanks into a
finished wedged shape product.
Shake and shingle mills not meeting all the conditions as set
forth above shall be separately classified in classification 1005 "Shake and shingle mills, N.O.C."
Sawmills, operation and maintenance
This ((slihelassit:ieaties)) classification excludes operations
conducted in the woods ((Fatea liftaeF Fisk)) which is to
be reported separately in classification 5001 ((fWAG
296 17 659))) .'.'..logging, N.o.c ..::.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1186)
WAC 296-17-53501 Classification 1004.
Log storage and log sorting yards ((isae13esaest fFeHt
leggisg e13eFatiess Fatea HsaeF Fisk elassit:ieaties 5001

(WAC 296 17 659))) - excluding log storage or sortfog
yards operated in connection with all logging operations
and by an employer whose operations are subject to
either classification 5001 or 5005
This classification ((tlees set iselHae asy)) excludes all log
trucking operations ((that SFe)) conducted outside of the
log storage and log sorting yards.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-53502 Classification 1005.
Shingle mills, operations and maintenance
Shake mills, operations and maintenance
This classification excludes operations conducted in the
woods ((Fatea HftaeF Fisk)) which is to be reported
separately in classification 5001 (((WAC 296 17 659)))
.'.:.logging, N.o.c ..::.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-536 Classification 1101.
((AflfteFea eBF seFViee))

Automobile delivery drive away, automobile repossessing
Computer tape/accounting records delivery service
Delivery by retail, wholesale, combined wholesale and retail
stores and distributors, N.O.C.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111186)

Delivery companies, deliver parcels and packages, no bulk
merchandise
Distribution of sample merchandise by vehicle
Driver delivery sales, N.O.C.
Drivers of sound trucks
News agents or distributors of magazines, periodicals and
telephone books, no retail dealer
Route food services, {(eMehules)) excluding food preparation
which is to be reported ((1:1REler risk)) separately in
classification 3905 (((WAC 296 17 618)))

WAC 296-17-53803 Classification 1106.
Rental stores N.O.C.

((This elassifieatiaR i1tel1:1Eles elefieal a#iee aREI sales f1ersaR
tteh))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 711/86)

((Sefltie taRlc fll:IHlfliRg, eMel1:1Eles i1tstallatie1t, Fef!Bif ef
eleaRiRg
Street sweef!iRg, flBFkiRg let sv1eef1iRg, f10Ftable ekeffiieal
tailets servieiRg))

WAC 296-17-53805 Classification 1108.
Auto glass merchants
Glass merchants - including bending, grinding, beveling,
silvering or tempering of plate or sheet glass
((Reflet=t)) Glass frosting, etching, beveling including cutting
This classification excludes the installation of glass, mirrors,
aluminum or wood window sashes or similar products
away from the shop ((ittt~)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0511 (((WAC 296 17

Street vending vehicles.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-538 Classification 1103.
((Caal ffieFekaRts, saliEI fttel yarEls, fireweeEI Elealers, eM
eh1Eles atJeratiaRs s1:1bjeet te risk elassifieatiaR 1094
(WAC 296 17 53591), risk elassifieatieR 1792 (WAC
296 17 549), risk elassifieatieR 1793 ('.VAC 296 17
559), risk elassifieatiaR 5991 (WAC 296 17 659).))

~)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1187)
WAC 296-17-53806 Classification 1109.

Beauty bark dealers: Yard operations - excludes bark
grinding operations which are to be reported separately
in classification 2903
Composting services: Yard operations including mulching
and chipping vegetative matter
Coal and solid fuel dealers: Yard operations - excludes
mining or digging operations which are to be reported
separately in the applicable classification
Firewood dealers: Yard operations - excludes firewood
cutting in the woods which is to be reported separately
in classification 5001
Pallet recycle service: Yard operations - excludes pallet
manufacturing, assembly or repair which is to be
reported separately in classification 2903
Peat or humus dealers - excluding digging operations which
are to be reported separately in classification 0112
Top soil dealers: Yard operations
This classification includes delivery when performed by
employees of an employer subject to this classification.

((Attt&)) Automobile or truck towing companies
Automobile or truck towing, N.O.C.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-539 Classification 1301.
Bridge tenders, electrically operated bridges, vehicular tunnels operation
Electric light and power cooperatives
Electric light and power plants, cities, towns and counties
Electric light and power public utility districts
Electric systems, N.0.C.
Steam heat and power plants
This classification includes extension of lines and meter
readers when done by· employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in underground line construction, maintenance or repair ((stffijeet
te-Fislc)) which are to be reported separately in classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 59691))); contractors
engaged in overhead line construction, maintenance or
repair ((s1:1lljeet ta risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0509 (((WAC 296 17
52101))); and contractors engaged in wiring within
buildings ((s1:1bjeet ta Fislc)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0601 (((WAC 296 17 522))).

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-53802 Classification 1105.
Portable chemical toilet service
Septic tank pumping services - installation and repair of
septic systems are to be reported separately in classification 0108
Street or parking lot sweeping services
Vacuum truck services such as but not limited to recovery of
waste oil, cleaning solvents and antifreeze
This classification includes the related disposal of waste
products which are recovered by establishments subject
to this classification; and maintenance of vehicles and
equipment unless another classification treatment is
provided for by the rules in this manual.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-540 Classification 1303.
Telegraph companies, all other employees, operation and
maintenance, extension of Jines
Telephone companies, all other employees, operation and
maintenance, extension of lines
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This classification includes new construction and extension
of lines when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in underground line construction, maintenance or repair ((~
~))which are to be reported separately in classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))); contractors
engaged in overhead line construction, maintenance or
repair ((stt&jeet te rislc)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0509 (((WAC 296 17
52101))); and contractors engaged in wiring within
buildings ((stt&jeet te risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0608 (((WAC 296 17
-52-1mt)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-54101 Classification 1305.
Television cable companies, operation and maintenance,
extension of lines all outside employments
This classification includes new construction and extension
of lines when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in underground line construction, maintenance or repair ((~
~)) which are to be reported separately in classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))); contractors
engaged in overhead line construction, maintenance or
repair ((stt&jeet te risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0509 (((WAC 296 17
52101))); and contractors engaged in wiring within
buildings and telecable hookups within buildings
((sttbjeet te risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 0601 (((WAC 296 17 522))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-546 Classification 1507.
Irrigation ditches, operation, repair and maintenance when
done by employees of firms subject to this classification
Waterworks including extension of lines and meter readers
when done by employees of employers having operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in waterline
construction, maintenance or repair ((sttbjeet te rislc))
which are to be reported separately in classification
0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))); and contractors engaged
in ditch or canal construction, maintenance or repair
((sttbjeet te risk)) which are to be reported separately in
either classification~ ((0108 (WAC 296 17 50602)))
0108 or 0201 as applicable.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-33, filed
3/1/88)
WAC 296-17-55201 Classification 1802.
Aluminum smelting: Primary smelting of aluminum from
alumina using an electrolytic reduction process((-:))
This classification includes the alloying and casting of sheet
ingots, T-ingots, rolling ingots, notched ingots, sows,
pigs, extrusion logs, extrusion billets, and other primary
production shapes when performed by a primary
producer subject to this classification
This classification excludes secondary processors who do not
reduce aluminum from alumina, but whose principle
business is casting, rolling, extruding, foiling, or recycling aluminum and aluminum alloys from molten
aluminum, primary production shapes or used scrap and
dross which are reported separately in ((fl*)) classification 1801.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/l/93)

WAC 296-17-545 Classification 1501.

WAC 296-17-555 Classification 2002.

Counties and taxing districts, N.O.C., all other employees
Housing authorities, local public, all other employees
including meter readers
Indian tribal councils, all other employees
This classification excludes public utility districts subject to
((fls*)) classification 1301 (((\\'AC 296 17 539))) and
1507 (((WAC 296 17 546))); bus or transit services
subject to ((~)) classification 1404; port districts
subject to ((fls*)) classification 4201 (((WAC 296 17
~)); library districts, museum districts and school
districts subject to ((fls*)) classifications 6103 ((fWA(;
296 17 680))) and 6104 (((WAC 296 17 681))); hospital
districts subject to ((fls*)) classification 6105 ((fWA(;
296 17 682))); fire fighters subject to ((fls*)) classification 6904 ((('.\'AC 296 17 749))); and law enforcement
officers subject to ((fls*)) classification 6905 ((fWM;
296 17 750)))
This classification also excludes clerical office and white
collar employees.

Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filf<d
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

Freight handler services - packing, handling or shipping
merchandise N.O.C.
Refrigeration car - loading, unloading or icing
This classification also includes employees engaged in
repackaging of goods from damaged containers((:))
This classification excludes drivers or other employees with
driving duties which are to be reported separately
((ttHEler risk)) in classification 1102 without a division
of work hours.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-561 Classification 2008.
Warehouses-field bonded, including clerical office at such
location
This classification excludes drivers which are to be reported
separately ((ratea ttHEler risk)) in classification 1102
(((WAC 296 17 537))).
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-56101 Classificatio n 2009.
Building material dealers, warehouse centers, home improvement centers, and lumber yards
Electrical supply dealers
Farm supply stores
Hardware stores with lumber or building material supplies
Pump, plumbing, irrigation ((~)) and pipe supply dealers:
Includes pump repair if done in shop
For the purposes of this rule the term "building materials"
includes but is not limited to such items as wallboard,
roofing, insulation, sheet metal, bricks, blocks, windows,
etc.
This classification includes all store and yard operations with
inventory of building material, lumber and lumber
products. Such stores may also carry a variety of
hardware items, hand and power tools, paints, floor
coverings, garden supplies, housewares, and similar
types of products. Transfer of product or material
inventory between related stores is included within this
classification
This classification excludes delivery drivers ((wffieh)) who
are to be reported separately ((ratea 1:ntaer risk)) in
classification 1101 "Q.elivery-stores: Retail/wholesale."
This classification further excludes all other activities
conducted away from the ((~)) store or ((~
e1mati0A)) yard.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-562 Classification 2101.
Grain milling, feed mills, feed manufacture - including
preparation of cereal or compound feeds for livestock
Flour mills
Hay, grain or feed dealers
Hop pellet manufacturing
Seed merchants including operation of seed sorting machinery.
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tion; and drivers which are to be reported separately in
classification 1102 "trucking, N.O.C."
Wool or cotton merchants. Drivers ((will)) are to be reported separately ((ratea 1:tftaer risk)) in classification 1102
(((WAC 296 17 537))) .::_trucking, N.O.c ..:.:
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-564 Classification 2104.
Fruit packing - fresh
Vegetable packing - fresh
This classification includes cold storage operations ((#-#-is))
when conducted ((as a 13art et)) in connection with a
fruit or vegetable packing operation((s; if a se13arate
aistiftet 0)3eFati0ft er l:HISifteSS eKiStS, it is te ee Se13arate
ly ratea))
This classification excludes all canning or freezing operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-56401 Classification 2105.
Beer, ale, wine or soft drink importers, exporters and
distributors, wholesale or combined wholesale and retail
((This elassifieatie n is net te be assignee if a b1:1siHess
e13erati0H is aifeea)· assigHea te Fe)30ft 013erati0ns s1:1bjeet
te rislc elassifieatieH 3702 (WAC 296 17 600).)) Classification 2105 and 3702 are not to be assignedtoth e°
same establishment unless each operation is conducted
as a separate and distinct business and the conditions set
forth in WAC 296-17-390 have been met
This classificatio n excludes the installation, service and
repair of vending machines which are to be reported
separately in classification 0606.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 7/1/88)
WAC 296-17-56402 Classification 2106.
Anhydrous ammonia, fertilizer, and agricultural chemical
dealers including incidental mixing of chemicals((:))
purchased from others
This classificatio n does not apply to any establishme nt
engaged in the production of raw materials ((fet:.-tise))
or chemicals used in the manufacture of the above
products.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 7/1188)
WAC 296-17-563 Classification 2102.
Grocery, fruit or produce distributors, wholesale or combined
wholesale and retail. Drivers ((will)) are to be reported
separately ((ratea 1:1Aaer risk)) in classification 1101
(((WAC 296 17 536))) .:.'.delivery by combined wholesale
and retail stores.::_
Recycle, collection and receiving stations, and dealers of
rags, bottles, paper and metal containers, N.O.C.
including cashiers and attendants but excludes, ((A&))
junk dealers. Drivers ((wiH)) are to be reported separately ((ratea 1:1Aaer risk)) in classification 1102 ((f:Vl-AG
296 17 537))) .::_trucking, N.o.c ..::.
Warehouses - general merchandise((. Whelesale aealers te
be se13arately rates. DriYers will be se13arately rates
1:1ftaer risk elassifieatie ft 1102 (WAC 296 17 537)
tfl:lekiflg, N.O.C.)) - excluding wholesale dealers which
are to be reported separately in the applicable classifica-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)
WAC 296-17-565 Classification 2201.
Laundries and dry cleaning establishments all operations
including alterations, repair, and drop off stations
operated by such establishments
Cleaning and dyeing
This classification is limited to establishmen ts providing
services primarily to retail walk-in customers.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-56602 Classification 2204.
Laundry or dry cleaning: Coin-operated - self service
operations.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-567 Classification 2401.
({BttilEliRg Me FeefiRg paper iReltteiRg felt: MMttfaetttriRg))
Corrugated and fiber board container: Manufacturing ,
including corrugating and laminating of paper
Paper: Coating, corrugating, laminating or oiling
Paper goods: Manufacturing, N.O.C., such as but not limited to counter tops, panels, spiral tubes, milk cartons,
and paper-mache items
·
Paper or pulp: Manufacturing
Wood fiber: Manufacturing.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-568 Classification 2903.
Boat: Manufacturing, repair, or refinish - wood
Box, shook, pallet, bin: Manufacturing, assembly or repair - wood - including assembly work performed at the
customer's place of business
Door, jamb, window, sash, stair, molding and miscellaneous
millwork manufacturing((.,)) including prehanging or
assembly - wood
Furniture stock manufacturing - wood
Lumber remanufacturing
Sign manufacturing - wood
Truss manufacturing - wood
Veneer products manufacturing
Wood chip, hog fuel, bark, bark flour, presto log and lath
manufacturing
Wood products manufacturing or assembly N.O.C.
Sawmill operations are to be reported separately ((tttt6ef.
Hs*)) in classification 1002. Veneer manufacturing~
to be reported separately ({ttReer risk)) in classification
2904
Unless otherwise specified in the ((sttaelassifiea tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-56901 Classification 2905.
Furniture and casket manufacturing or assembly - wood
Furniture refinishing including repair - wood
Furniture refinishing with no repair work is to be reported
separately ({ttREler rislc)) in classification 3603
Physically separated upholstery departments of firms engaged in furniture or casket manufacturing, assembly or
finishing may be reported separately ({ttReer risk)) in
Proposed

classification 3808, ((aRe iR aeeereanee with Wl'.C 296
+:7-4-W)) provided that the conditions set forth in WAC

296-17-410 have been met
Unless otherwise specified in the ({stteelassifiea tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-57001 Classification 2907.
Cabinet, countertop, and fixture: Manufacturing, modifying
or assembly - wood
Unless otherwise specified in the ((stteelassifiea tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-57003 Classification 2909.
Woodenware: Household and sporting goods manufacturing
or assembly, N.O.C.
This classification excludes wood products manufacturing or
assembly which are to be reported ({ttREler risk)) separately as applicable in classifications 2903, 2905, and
2907
Unless otherwise specified in the ({stteelassifiea tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/l/86)
WAC 296-17-571 Classification 3101.
Ready mix concrete dealers
This classification ((-te)) include§. ((aRy tfliseellaReetts
eperatieRs tflaee ttp)) the sale of tools, equipment and
incidental building materials ((sales whieh is less thaR
lWeRty fl¥e pereeRl ef Hte sellftf velttffie ef reasy ffiill
eeRerete sales)) such as bricks and concrete blocks.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/l/93)
WAC 296-17-572 Classification 3102.
Rock wool insulation: Manufacturing - digging or quarrying
to be ((separately rates)) reported separately in the
applicable classification.
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AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-573 Classificat ion 3103.
Cement manufacturing, lime manufacturing
Lightweight aggregate building or insulation material manufacturing
Perlite, pozzolan, magnesite or expanded shale aggregate
manufacturing
This classification excludes digging or quarrying which is to
be reported separately ((fftled)) in the applicable classification.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-57602 Classificat ion 3303.
Meat, fish and poultry dealers, retail
This classification is limited to employers engaged in selling
fresh meats, fish and poultry over the counter, by the
pound to a retail consumer and who maintain show
cases displaying fresh cuts of meat, fish and poultry
available for sale by the pound to such consumers
This classification excludes .::,custom meat cutting facilities.::,
which are ((s1:1Bjeet te rislc)) to be reported separately in
classifica tion 4302.i. and .:'..wholesale meat dealers.::,
((s1:1Bjeet ta risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 3304.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 111/90)
WAC 296-17-57603 Classificat ion 3304.
Fish processors , packers and repackager s: Wholesale or
combined wholesale/retail - excluding cold storage or
locker operations when conducted as a separate and
distinct business operation
Meat and/or poultry dealers: Wholesale or combined wholesale/retail - excluding slaughter or packing house
operations which are to be reported separately in ((ftslt))
classification 4301.i. and cold storage or locker operations which are to be reported separately when conducted as a separate and distinct business operation.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-580 Classificat ion 3402.
Abrasive wheel manufacturing
Air compressor manufacturing or assembly, elevator manufacturing, gear grinding or manufacturing
Automobile or truck, radiator and heater core manufacturing
and repair shops
Auto body manufacturing - truck, trailer, bus body manufacturing, travel trailer body repair
Auto or motorcycle manufacturing or assembly
Auto or truck engine manufacturing, aircraft engine manufacturing or rebuild, N.O.C.
Auto or truck parts((;)): Machining or rebuild not in vehicle
Battery manufactu ring((.,)): Assembly and repair((-=-)):.
§.torage type
Bed spring or wire mattress: Manufacturing
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Confectioners machinery: Manufacturing or assembly((.,)),;,
food processing machinery: Manufacturing or assembly((.,)),;, precision machined parts, N.O.C.((,)): Manufacturing
Coppersmithing, shop
Die castings manufacturing
Furnace, heater or radiator: Manufacturing
Heat treating metal
Lead burning((.,)),;, metal spraying - copper
Machinery manufacturing or assembly, N.O.C.
Machine shops, N.O.C.((.,)) :. including mobile shops((.,)),;,
provided that mobile machine shop operations subject to
this classification are limited to the repair of equipment
and machinery ; tool sharpening,;, and marine engine
repair
Nut, bolt, screw, nail, tack, rivet, eyelet, spike and needle
manufacturing, N.O.C.
Office machinery: Manufacturing or assembly, N.O.C.((,)),;,
cash register and sewing machine: Manufacturing or
assembly
Photo processing machinery: Manufacturing or assembly
Power saw, lawn and garden equipment,;, and small motor,;,
Repair, N.O.C.
Printing or bookbindi ng machinery : Manufactu ring or
assembly
Pump manufacturing or assembly((,)),;, safe: Manufacturing
or assembly((,)),;, scale: Manufacturing or assembly :.
including repair((.,)).i, auto jack: Manufactu ring or
assembly((,)),;, water meter: Manufacturing or assembly
:. including repair
Sand blasting shop including all mediums such as but not
limited to glass, plastic or sand
Saw: Manufacturing or assembly
Sewing machine((,)): Commercial - repair and rebuild
Shoe machinery: Manufacturing or assembly((,)),;, sprinkler
head: Manufacturing or assembly((,)),;, textile machinery: Manufacturing or assembly
Small arms, speedometer and carburetor: Manufacturing or
assembly :. including rebuild
Tool manufacturing((,)): Machine finishing
Tool manufacturing((,)): Not hot forming or stamping((,)),;,
die manufacturing - ferrous
Valve manufacturing
Welding or cutting, N.O.C. including mobile operations :.
provided that mobile welding operations subject to this
classificat ion are limited to repair of equipment and
machinery
Unless otherwise specified in the ((s1:1helassifieati0a))
classifica tion wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification,;,
and includes the repair of items being manufactured or
assembled when done by employees of an employer
having operations subject to this classification when the
repair is done as a part of and in connection with the
manufacturing or assembly operation. This classification excludes all activities away from the shop or plant.:.
((This elassifiea tiea iael1:1Eles the Fef!air ef iteffis heiag
ffiBB1:1ffiet1:1reti er asseffihleEI wheR eeee .,,. effifJlefees ef
BH effif!leyer haviag 0flefftti,eas rateEI withia this elassifi
eatiee whea the ref!&ir is eeae as a flBFt ef aae ie
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emuteetieR ·with the lftaRttfaetttFiRg er asseffihly 0f'el'li
tietr.))

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-582 Classificatio n 3404.
Aluminum ware manufacturing - from sheet aluminum
Auto or truck parts manufacturi ng or assembly N.O.C. miscellaneous stamped parts
Awning manufacturing or assembly - metal
Brass or copper goods manufacturing
Cans manufacturing - aluminum or galvanized
Coffin-casket manufacturing or assembly, other than wood
Electric or gas lighting fixtures, lampshades or lantern
manufacturing or assembly - metal
Furniture, shower-door, showcases - not wood - manufacturing or assembly
Galvanized iron works, manufacturing - not structural
Hardware manufacturing, N.O.C.
Metal goods manufacturing, N.O.C., from material lighter
than 9 gauge
Metal stamping, including plating and polishing
Sign manufacturing - metal
Ski manufacturing and toboggan manufacturing ((ether thaR
wee&)) - metal
Stove manufacturing, excluding wood stove manufacturing
and other stoves made from material 9 gauge or heavier
((rated 1:ntder risk)) which are to be reported separately
in classification 5209 (((WAC 296 l7 67692)))
Water heater manufacturing or assembly
Window, sash or door manufacturing or assembly - aluminum
Physically separate upholstery departments of firms engaged
in furniture, coffin or casket manufacturing, assembly,
or finishing may be reported separately ((rated 1tftder
fls*)) in classification 3808 (((WAC 296 17 612), afld
ifl aeeerdaflee with)) provided that conditions set forth
in WAC 296-17-410 have been met
Unless otherwise specified in the ((stthelassif ieatiefl))
classificatio n wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.i.
and the repair of items being manufactured or assembled when done by employees of an employer having
operations subject to this classification when the repair
is done as a part of and in connection with the manufacturing or assembly operation. This classificatio n
excludes all activities away from the shop or plant.:.
((This elassifieatie fl iflel11des the refJair ef iteffis heiftg
lftanttfaetttred er asselfthled whefl defle hy eHtf'leyees ef
aft effifJleyer haviflg 0f'eratieRs rated ifl this elassifiea
tiefl ·,·1hefl the £ef'air is defle as a f'8l't ef afld ifl eeftftee
tieR 'Nith the 1Hafl11faet11FiRg er asselfthly 0f'eratieft.))
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-58201 Classification 3405.
Aircraft parts manufacturing, N.O.C.
Proposed
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For the purpose of this rule; aircraft parts means the component parts making the aircraft operative and becoming
part of the aircraft when being manufactured by the
aircraft manufacturing company
((Pr0·1ieed that)) This classificatio n ((wfH.)) is not ((be
assigfled)) applicable to an employer who has operations
((fitted)) reported in ((fls*)) classification 3402 ((fWAG
296 17 58~)); ((fls*)) classification 3404 (((WAC 296
l7 582))); ((fls*)) classification 3510 (((WAC 296 17
~)); 3511 (((WAC 296 17 552()3))); 3512 ((~
296 17 59204))); or ((fis*)) classification 5201 ((fWAG
296 l7 670))) unless such operations are conducted as
a distinct and separate business undertaking and ((flHed
ifl aeeerdaflee with)) the conditions set forth in WAC
296-17-390 have been met
This is a shop or plant only classification but does contemplate work being performed in an adjacent yard when
operated by an employer having operations subject to
this classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-583 Classification 3406.
Automobile or truck car washes
Automobile or truck gas service stations, N.O.C.
Automobile or truck storage garages - no repair
This classification includes cashiers who receive payments
from customers ((ftflti)) but excludes portable automobile
or truck car washes subject to ((ffittt.)) classificatio n
6602 (((WAC 296 17 724))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-585 Classification 3408.
Gas companies - natural gas including clerical office and
sales personnel
This classification includes new construction and extension
of lines when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in gas line
construction, maintenance or repair subject to ((fls*))
classification 0107 (((Vh\C 296 17 506Gl))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-58501 Classification 3409.
Self service gas stations
This classification applies to service stations that are completely self service with no employees performing a
direct service of any kind to customer's vehicle.
Service stations providing direct services of any kind to
a customers vehicle will be ((rated 1tflder Fisk)) reported
separately in classification 3406 ((('NAG 296 17 583)))
even though such establishments may also have self
service gas facilities.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 296-17-58503 Classification 3411.
Automobile: Dealers - service centers, repair garages and
lot personnel
Automobile: Rental agencies - service centers, repair
garages and lot personnel
Automobile: Service centers, repair garages and lot personnel
Automobile: Specialty service shops such as but not limited
to air conditioning systems, radiator repair, electrical
systems, cruise controls, mufflers, brakes, sun roofs
Camper, travel trailer and canopy: Dealers - service centers,
repair garages and lot personnel
Motor home or recreational vehicle: Dealers - service
centers, repair garages and lot personnel
Motor home or recreational vehicle: Service centers, repair
garages and lot personnel
This classification includes the incidental sales of auto
replacement parts including related parts counter personnel; and passenger shuttle services done in connection
with automobile dealer, rental or repair services
This classification excludes tow truck operations which are
to be reported separately in classification 1109 "automobile or truck towing, N.O.C.;" tire sales, installation and
repair which are to be reported separately in classification 6405; and sales, service and repair of diesel or gas
tractor/semi trucks which are to be reported separately
in classification 3413. Establishments assigned to this
classification whose operations include a full line auto
replacement parts store or full line auto replacement
parts department may qualify to have the parts
store/department classified separately provided that the
parts department employees are not exposed to any
operative hazards of the service center or repair garage
and all of the conditions set forth in WAC 296-17-390
have been met
For the purpose of this rule a "full line auto parts store or
department" is an operation that sells a variety of auto
replacement parts as opposed to single product line
over-the-count er to nonrepair shop customers. To
qualify for this classification "a full line auto parts store
or department" must stock and sell all of the following
items: Starters, carburetors; fuel injection components;
gasket and seals; water pumps; generators; alternators;
batteries; head lamps; mufflers and exhaust systems;
brake components; oil and fuel filters; lubricants;
steering and suspension components; and auto accessories.

WAC 296-17-58505 Classification 3413.
Semi truck: Service centers or repair garages and lot
personnel
Bus - passenger type: Service centers or repair garages and
lot personnel
Semi tractor: Service centers or repair garages and lot
personnel
Farm tractor and equipment: Service centers or repair
garages and lot personnel
Construction equipment: Service centers or repair garages
and lot personnel
This classification only applies to businesses that provide
vehicle and equipment repair services to the general
public but is not applicable to an employer who operates or maintains a shop for the repair or maintenance
of their own equipment or vehicles or to vehicle and
equipment dealers who are to be reported separately in
the classification applicable to the employers business
or as otherwise provided for in the genera! reporting
rules contained in this chapter. This classification
includes parts department personnel and parts runners
when performed by employees of an employer subject
to this classification but excludes tow truck operations
which are to be reported separately in classification
1109 "automobile or truck towing N.O.C."
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-58506 Classification 3414.
Boat dealers - including service centers or repair garages, lot
personnel and parts departments
Marinas and boat house operations - including service
centers or repair garages, lot personnel and parts
departments.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-58507 Classification 3415.
Modular and mobile home dealers
This classification includes parts department and service
center employees; and the sales of campers, travel
trailers and truck canopies when conducted in connection with a mobile or modular home dealership or sales
agency. Also included within the scope of this classification is the installation of canopies when performed by
·employees of an employer subject to this classification
and mobile or modular home delivery when done by
employees of the modular or mobile home dealer. This
classification excludes the delivery and set-up of mobile
or modular homes by nondealer employees; and all onsite construction activities such as but not limited to
pouring foundations, constructing decks, carports or
garages, and landscaping which are to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the work
being performed.

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-58504 Classification 3412.
Automobile or truck: Body and fender/collision repair shops
- including painting, incidental upholstery work and
glass replacement and repair
This classification includes parts department personnel, parts
runners and passenger shuttle service when performed
by employees of an employer subject to this classification but excludes tow truck operations which are to be
reported separately in classification 1109 "automobile or
truck towing N.O.C."
[ 67]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-586 Classification 3501.
Brick or clay products manufacturing, N.O.C.
Refractory products, fireproofing tile, flue lining and roofing
tile manufacturing
((Sewer tile, drai1tage tile BHd tile, N.O.C., fftaftt1ttteatri1tg
Fireeltty vredaets ffta11afaett1ri11g, fet1116Fy erueiele
Brit:tttettes ffta11t1faett1Fi11g, veat fttel ff18Rt1faett1ri11g))
This classification does not apply to the production of raw
materials for use in the manufacture of the above articles.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-590 Classification 3506.

((Cra11e, keisti11g serviee a11d riggi1tg eeBtraeters. Tkis
elassifieatieft exelttdes everatieRs i1teide11tal te risk
e1assifieatie11s 0201 (WAC 296 17 508), 0202 (\I/AC
296 17 509), 0506 (WAC 296 17 52001), 0507 (\\lAC
296 17 52002), 0508 ('NAG 296 17 521), 0509 (W/',C
296 17 52101), 0510 (WAC 296 17 52102), 0518
(WAC 296 17 52110), 0604 (WAC 296 17 525), 0701
('HAG 296 17 528) a11d 5001 (WAC 296 17 659).))
Concrete pump truck service - including pump truck
control box operator. This classification does not apply
to a redi mix concrete dealer that may also provide a
concrete pump truck service in connection with concrete
delivery which is to be reported separately in classification 3101
Mobile crane and hoisting services; and rigging contractors,
N.O.C. This classification does not apply to the construction or erection of nonmobile cranes which are to
be reported separately in classification 0508 or to
construction or erection contractors that use cranes,
hoisting devices or rigging in connection with work
covered under a construction classification which are to
be reported separately in the applicable construction
classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 1/1/90)
WAC 296-17-59201 Classification 3509.
((Glass fFesti11g, etehi11g, ee·.·eli1tg i11elt1tli11g et1tti11g))
Plaster/concrete statuary or ornament manufacturing.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-59202 Classification 3510.
Artificial marble: Manufacturing
Graphite composite goods: Manufacturing such as but not
limited to garden carts, hose reels, auto parts, basketball
back boards and fishing poles or rods
Plastic goods: Manufacturing - using processes such as but
not limited to blow molding, extrusion vacuum forming,
foam molding, rotary molding, liquid molding, and
injection molding
Plastic goods, N.O.C.: Manufacturing((, N.0.C)).
Proposed
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-59205 Classification 3513.
Rubber goods, N.O.C.: Manufacturing
This classification includes rubber shredding or pulverizing.
This classification excludes the manufacture of synthetic
rubber which is to be reported separately in classification 3407, and tire dump operations which are to be
reported separately in classification 4305.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-594 Classification 3602.

((Cafflera ffta11t1faett1riBg er assefflely i1telt16i1tg revair iB

sh6fl

DeRtftl laeerataries
Bleetrie eaffiset Flltlie afttl ig1titie11 assefflely
BleetreBie eireait eeBFd assefftely, N.O.C.
Bleetra11ie Jlraettets fftttRt1faeR1ri1tg; resisters, eavaeitars, ehif'l
a11d Felays fft8ftt1faett1ri1tg
Fishiag taekle fftBRt1faet1:1ri1tg, P.l.O.C., iaelt1ai11g asseH1ely
I11ea11eeseeat lttHlf'l fft&11afaet1:1riag, eleetrie tttl:ie er tra11sister
ffl8Rt1faett1Fi1tg
lRStftlffteRt ffl8fttlf&etl:lfiftg, seieRtiffe, ffletlieal er f!refessia11al
Jewelry ffl&ftttfaetttriRg er e1tgraYiRg
MagRetie t&fle fft8Rt1faett1ri11g
Metiaft vietttre vrejeetars fflftflttfaetl:lriRg er asseffll:ily i11elt1tl
i11g Fef'l&ir iB skaf'l
Mttsieal iRstfl:lffleftt ref)air metal
SilverwBFe ffl&ftttfaetttriRg, wateh ease fft&R1:1faett1riRg
SattRtl reeeffiiag et:tttif)ffleRt, thefffleffleter aRtl steaffl gattge
ff18Rt1faett1HRg
Steree eeH1fl8ReRts ffl81tt1faett1FiRg er asseffll:ily
Tag, ettttaft, Zif)f)er er fasteRer H1aftt1faett1ri11g, l:iattle eafl
H1aRt1faett1ri11g
Telegr8flh er raeia 8f'lflBFatas fftaRt1faett1riRg, P.l.0.C.
Teleflha11e set ffl81tt1faett1ri11g er ref)air, P.l.O.C.
Traf)hy eagra.,·i11g
Wateh fft&111:1f&et1:1ri11g
This is a seep er fllaflt aBly elassifieatie11 altkaagk tke
elassiaeatiaR allaws far £eflair werk wkea sveeiaetl it is
ee1ttefftf)latetl that stteh ref)airs are lifflitee te these
l:irattget iRta the seefl ey tee ettstaffter er se11t thrattgh
a eafftffl8fl earrier. This elassifieatie11 exel1:1des all
etttsiee revair v;erk
This elassiaeatiaa tlees 11at Bflflly ta tke f)retlt1etia11 af raw
fflaterial far 1:1se i11 tke fftat1t1taett1ri11g af tke al:ieve
artieles.))
Bottle cap manufacturing
Camera or video camcorder manufacturing or assembly including repair in shop
Compact disc and video tape player manufacturing or
assembly - including repair in shop
Dental laboratories
Electronic circuit board assembly, N.O.C.
Electronic ignition assembly
Electronic products manufacturing such as but not limited to
resistors; transistors; capacitors; and computer chips
Fishing tackle manufacturing or assembly. For purposes of
this rule the term "fishing tackle" is limited to lures;
spinners; spoons; flies; plugs; sinkers; artificial bait or
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similar items but does not include fishing pole or reel
manufacturi ng or assembly which are to be reported
separately in the applicable manufacturing classification(s)
Incandescent lamp manufacturing; electric tube manufactur-

i!!&

Instrument manufacturing - scientific; medical; or professional
Jewelry manufacturing or engraving
Magnetic tape manufacturing
Motion picture projector manufacturi ng or assembly including repair in shop
Musical instrument: Metal type - assembly - including
repair in shop
Silverware manufacturing; watch case manufacturing
Sound recording equipment manufacturing
Stereo components manufacturing or assembly
Tag, button, zipper or fastener manufacturing
Thermometer and steam gauge manufacturing
Telegraph or radio component manufacturing or assembly including repair in shop
Telephone set manufacturing or assembly - including repair
Trophy assembly or engraving
Watch case manufacturing or assembly - including repair in
shop
This is a shop or plant only classificatio n. Repair work
when specified is limited to work performed at the shop
or plant.
This classification does not include the production of raw
materials used in manufacturing the above articles.
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Paint, varnish or lacquer manufacturing
Putty manufacturing, synthetic resin manufacturing
Acid manufacturing
Candle, crayon and paste manufacturing
This classification excludes hop pellet manufacturing which
is to be reported separately in classification 2101.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1193)
WAC 296-17-604 Classification 3708.
Abrasive cloth preparation

((AwRiRg, teftt, sail, flag, wiRd seek er sleepiRg beg:
MeRttfaetttriRg))
Bag or sack - industrial size: Manufacturing ((er refte"t'&tiRg
eetteR, bttrlep, gttRRy, eyleR, er teittile)), N.O.C.
((Braid, eet, plash eee Yelvet, thread, webhiRg &Rd yerR))

Batting, wadding or waste: Manufacturing
Broom and brush: Manufacturing or assembly, N.O.C.
Carpet or rug: Manufacturing - tufting operations
Cordage, rope or twine: Manufacturing

((Cetteft hettiRg, we66iRg er waste: MeR11feet11riRg
CetteR eertl er eetteR twiRe: MeR11feet11riRg
Fire hese: MeRttfeetttriRg ffeffi liReft thread
FishiRg red WFeppiRgs: MeRttfaetttrieg
Life preservers aREI e&RYEtS geees: MeRttfaetttriRg, N.O.C.))

Hide dealers
Linoleum, oil cloth or imitation leather: Manufacturing
((Mateh: MftftttfaetttriRg))

Mattress or box springs: Manufacturing - ((Re ffiftftt1faett1r
ffig)) excluding the manufacture of wire springs which
is to be reported separately in classification 3402, or
excelsior which is to be reported separately in classification 2903

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-599 Classificatio n 3701.
Ammonia, nitrogen and ammonium nitrate manufacturing
Nitrate recovery from x-ray and photo films
Manufacturing dye and chemicals for tinting candles
Chemical manufacturing, N.O.C., by nitration, alkylation,
oxidation, etc. process. This classification includes the
manufacturing of chemicals involving, but not limited
to, the following chemical processes: Nitration, alkylation, distillation, reduction, oxidation, sulphonation ,
compression of gasses, halogenation and amidation
Chemical mixing, blending and repackaging only - no manufacturing of ingredientS
Cosmetics manufacturing, no manufacturing of ingredients
Drug, medicine or pharmaceutical preparation manufacturing,
no manufacturing of ingredients
Oxygen or hydrogen manufacturing, acetylene gas or carbonic acid gas manufacturing
Alcohol manufacturing, distilling, N.O.C.
Polish, dressing, ink or mucilage manufacturing
Extract manufacturing((;)):. including distillation of essential
oils
Perfumery manufacturi ng((,)) :. including distillation of
essential oils

((NyleR er syRthetie geees: MeR11feett1riRg, N.O.C.
PMeehtttes, sttsfleRElers, for geeds &Rd heRdeges: MeRttfee
fttfffig
Pillew, Ejttilt er ettshieR: MaRt1feett1riRg iRelttdiRg stttffed
&ftiffiai er dell ffiftftttfaetttriRg)) Net, thread, webbing,

yarn: Manufacturing
Plush. velvet, felt: Manufacturing
Spinning or weaving - natural or synthetic ((fieres)) fiber,
N.O.C.
Styrofoam or foam rubber: Cutting, bonding, laminating,
N.O.C. - excluding molding and mixing of rubber or
plastic which is to be reported separately in the appropriate manufacturing classification
Taxidermists and hide pelting
Textile bleaching, dyeing, coating, impregnating, laminating,
waterproofing. N.O.C.
Textile goods: Manufacturing, N.O.C.
Textile: Manufacturing, N.O.C.
((WeEler, wet Stiit, ftftd sttFVivel sttit: MeRttfaettiriRg))

Wool combing or scouring.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/l/93)

( (ReveriRg ffiftftttfeetttriRg, iRelttdiRg distilletieR ef esseRtiel
eff&))

WAC 296-17-606 Classification 3802.
Artificial feather or flower: Manufacturing, N.O.C.

Mint distilling
Salt, borax or potash producing or refining
Serum, anti-toxin or virus manufacturing

((ClethiRg er eleth geeds: MeRttfaetttriRg, ~LO.C.
Cleth priRtiRg
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CetHpt:tter ee·1ers aHe aeeesseries: MaHt:1taett:1riHg, N.O.C.
eetteH, HyleH, er ether tentiles
DresstHakiHg er taileriHg
Faerie: CeatiHg, iffipregHatiHg er waterpreefiHg, ~LO.C.))
Awning or shade: Manufacturing - excluding the
welding of frames which is to be reported separately in
classification 3402
Embroidery services
Garment: Manufacturing
Glove((s-)): Manufacturing, N.O.C.
Handbag((s-)) or pack((s-)): Manufacturing (( eetteH, HyleH,
er ether te:ittile))
Hand carved or inlaid rug: Manufacturing
Hosiery: Manufacturing
((Laee, etHereieery, eleth hats, t:tffterella aHe eraperies:
MaHt:1taett:1riHg)) Household furnishings, such as draperies, shades, pillows, guilts, sleeping bags: Manufacturing - excluding the manufacture of batting, wadding, or
waste which is to be reported separately in classification
3708
Knitted fabric or garments: Manufacturing
Lace: Manufacturing
Leather goods such as tack, holsters, accessories, sports
balls: Manufacturing
Millinery: Manufacturing
((Tenttles: BleaehiHg, eyeiHg, er HHishiHg Hew geess, Het
garffteHts)) Rubber or pliable goods: Manufacturing by
cutting or gluing - excluding rubber molding, shredding,
pulverizing, which is to be reported separately in
classification 3513
Sails or boat covers or tops: Manufacturing
Screen· printing
Shoe or boot: Manufacturing or repair - excluding molding
of shoe parts which is to be reported separately in
classification 3513
Tents, tarps: Manufacturing - excluding the welding of
frames which is to be reported separately in classification 3402
Textile soft goods such as medical supports, tie downs, craft
items, award ribbons: Manufacturing
Wig making
This classification excludes the tanning of leather and the
dressing of fur which is to be reported separately in
classification 4301; and the installation of goods manufactured subject to this classification which is to be
reported separately in the classification applicable to the
installation work being performed.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)

WAC 296-17-619 Classification 4002.
Creameries or milk and milk products processing including
butter, cheese, ice cream, ice cream mix, and condensed
milk
This classification does not include dairy or farming operations ((st:tejeet te risk)) which are to be reported separately in classification 7301 (((WAC 296 17 644))).

Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)

WAC 296-17-620 Classification 4101.
Printing, lithography, engraving, map printing, and silk
screening, N.O.C.
Rubber stamp manufacturing and assembling
Bookbinding
This classification excludes photographic composition or
prepress work such as photographic or computerized
typesetting, layout, paste up, editing and proofreading,
camera work and plate making which ((wttl)) is to be
reported separately in ((fislt)) classification 4904
Any employee involved in printing operations subject to this
classification will be reported in ((fislt)) classification
4101 without division of hours.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)

WAC 296-17-622 Classification 4103.
Newspaper publishing
This classification excludes photographic composition or
prepress work such as photographic or computerized
typesetting, layout, paste up, editing and proofreading,
camera work and plate making which ((wttl)) is to be
reported separately in ((fislt)) classification 4904
Any employee involved in printing operations subject to this
classification will be reported in ((fislt)) classification
4103 without division of hours
Outside reporters, advertising or circulation solicitors and
photographers with no other duties ((wttl)) are to be
((rates t:1Heer risk)) reported separately in classification
6303 (((WAC 296 17 698)))
Newspaper publishers with no printing operations will be
governed by WAC 296-17-44001, _'.'.business described
by a standard exception classification ..::_
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)

WAC 296-17-628 Classification 4109.
Sign painting in shop
Sign painting or lettering inside buildings
This classification does not include painting done in connection with sign manufacturing ((rated t:1Heer risk)) which
is to be reported separately in classification 2903
(((WAC 296 17 568); risk)).1. classification 3404 ((f:W-A{;
296 17 582); risk))..1. classification 3503 (((WAC 296 17
~))..1. or ((fislt)) classification ((35Q8 (WAC 296 17
-592f)) 3510 as applicable; or painting done in connection with sign repair ((rates t:1Hser risk)) which is to be
reported separately in classification 0403 (((WAC 296
17 516))). Sign erection:. outside ((will ee rates t:1Hser
fislt)) is to be reported separately in classification 0403
(((WAC 296 17 516))).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-634 Classification 4305.
((Gftfeage, refuse er ashes eelleetiag))

Garbage works, landfill, reduction or incineration operations
- including cashiers collecting fees from customers and
incidental recycle operation conducted in connection
with a landfill or garbage works operation
((RaElieaetive waste laaElfill)) Hazardous waste and toxic
material processing or handling, N.O.C.
Solid waste, refuse or ashes collecting - including curbside
recycle services
Tire dumps or collection centers.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31191, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-643 Classification 4802.
((Berry fBfffls))

Bulb raising
Farms: Berries - all types
Field vegetable crops, such as bush beans, peas, sweet corn,
potatoes, sugar beets, and field carrots which are mechanically harvested
Flower or vegetable seed growing including harvesting of
seeds
Flowers: Field growing
Picking of forest products, N.O.C.
This classification excludes fresh fruit or vegetable packing
operations ((ratea tntEler risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 2104 (((WAC 296 17 564)));
and fruit or vegetable cannery or freezer operations
((rateEI ttaEler risk)) which are to be reported separately
in classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 61S) ttRless
Sf;eeifieally iRelttEleEI ey HtaR11al laRg11age)) unless
another classification treatment is provided for by other
rules.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-645 Classification 4804.
((Petti~· f'ftisieg, egg IJreElt1ekaa 11REI hateheries
Egg graEliRg, eaealiftg ftftEI pael6Rg
F11r eeariRg aRimals aREI ral:leit raisiRg)) Egg grading,

candling and packing
Farms: Apiaries
Farms: Aviaries
Farms: Egg production
Farms: Fur bearing animals such as but not limited to
rabbit, mink, fox, etc.
Farms: Poultry
Farms: Worms
This classification applies to acreage devoted to the raising
of poultry, rabbits and fur bearing animals.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-646 Classification 4805.
Christmas tree sales from u-cut farms or retail sales lots
Farms: Aquatic plants
Farms: Shellfish - excluding mechanical harvesting which
is to be reported separately in classification 4808
Farms: Sod growing
Nurseries - including incidental greenhouse operations
This classification applies to all acreage devoted to nursery
operations including tree nurseries and sod growing
Classification 4805 and classification 5004 shall not be
assigned to the same risk unless the operations described by these classifications are conducted as separate and distinct businesses and each business has
separate and distinct employees.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1187)
WAC 296-17-649 Classification 4808.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
1211/87, effective 111188)

Alfalfa and clover seed growing
Custom farm services by contractor
Farms: Shellfish - mechanical harvesting
Field crops, N.O.C., including raising of all hay, and cereal
grains
Potato sorting and storage, N.O.C.
This classification applies to all operations incidental to the
enterprises described above
This classification excludes grain milling operations ((fftteEI
lfREler risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 2101 (((WAC 298 17 562))); fresh vegetable packing operations ((rates tteEler rislc)) which are to
be reported separately in classification 2104 ((fWAC
296 17 SM))); and vegetable cannery or freezer operations ((ratea 11Raer rislc)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 3902 (((WAC 298 17 615))).

WAC 296-17-644 Classification 4803.
Farms, N.O.C.
Orchards - applies to all deciduous fruit and nut tree crops((.,
EleeiE111011s ftftEI frlfits, ettts, aea shall iRelttae)) including
all acreage devoted to the raising of such crops
This classification includes operations incidental to the
enterprises described above including harvesting of all
crops. However; ground hand picking of prunes and
nuts will be reported separately ((rateEI 11eaer risk)) in
classification 4806 (((WAC 296 17 647))) if the conditions stipulated in that ((flslf)) classification are met
This classification excludes fresh fruit packing operations
((f'ftteEI tteaer risk)) which are to be reported separately
in classification 2104 (((WAC 296 17 564))); and fruit
cannery or freezer operations or nut processing ((fftteEI
ttaaer risk)) which is to be reported separately in
classification 3902 (((Wt\:C 296 17 615))).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed

5/31188, effective 7/1/88)

WAC 296-17-64901 Classification 4809.
Greenhouses, N.O.C.

((Plewers fielEI grewit1g, exehulit1g httlh reisit1g retee it1
risk elessifieetiet1 4892 (W/£ 296 17 643)))

Mushroom raising and harvesting
Sprouts raising and harvesting
This classification excludes fresh vegetable packing operations ((retee t1t1tler risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 2104 (((y/HJ 296 17 364)));
and vegetable cannery or freezer operations ((ffttetl.
t1t1tler risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 613))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1188)
WAC 296-17-64902 Classification 4810.
Farms - field vegetables((;)) and herbs, N.O.C. :. including
truck gardening for fresh market. This classification
includes all ground preparation, growing husbandry and
hand harvesting with the aid of a hand held cutting
device such as a paring or cutting knife used in the
harvest of broccoli or cauliflower and by hand alone as
in the case of cucumbers((.,.
Sflf)8f8tely f€Jfl0R)) but excludes ground preparation, growing
and harvesting of vegetable crops such as bush beans,
peas, sweet com, potatoes and field carrots which are
mechanically harvested ((fft....ri.ff)) which are to be
reported separately in classification 4802 (((WAC 296
17 643))) "farms: Vegetables - mechanically harvested"; fresh vegetable packing operations which are to be
reported separately ((1:1t1Eler risk)) in classification 2104
(((WAC 296 17 364))); and vegetable cannery or freezer
operations which are to be reported separately ((ttftEler
fffi*)) in classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 613))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 111/90)
WAC 296-17-64903 Classification 4811.
Farms: Hops - including cultivating, picking, drying and
baling hops (( et1EI ell ether e~eretiet1s it1eiaet1tel te the
et1te~rise Eleserihea eheYe)) at the farm and all other
incidental farm operations. but excludes hop pellet
manufacturing which is to be reported separately in
classification 2101 and hop extract manufacturing which
is to be reported separately in classification 3701
Farms: Mint - including distillery operations when conducted in connection with a mint farm operation and when
performed by employees of an employer subject to this
classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 1/1/90)
WAC 296-17-64904 Classification 4812.
Fish and shellfish hatcheries including raising, egg production, grading, harvesting and shipping
Proposed
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This classification excludes fish and shellfish processing
which ((ere)) is to be reported separately {(ttsaer risk))
in classification 3304.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1191)
WAC 296-17-64905 Classification 4813.
Vineyards - all operations including harvesting of fruit
This classification excludes fresh fruit packing operations
which are to be reported separately ({t1t1Eler risk)) in
classification 2104 (((WAC 296 17 364))); wine making
which {{fife)) is to be reported separately ({ttsaer risk))
in classification 3702 (((WAC 296 17 699))); and fruit
cannery, processing, or freezing operations which are to
be reported separately ({ttsEler risk)) in classification
3902 (((WAC 296 17 613))).
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-64999 Classification 4900.
Construction: Superintendent or project manager
This classification applies to construction superintendents or
project managers applicable to both general and specialty contractors for construction or erection projects.
Construction superintendents spend some time in an
office and spend the remainder of time visiting various
job sites to confer with construction foreman to keep
track of the progress occurring at each construction site
or project location. Project managers are generally
temporarily stationed at the construction site or project
location and confined to a modular type of clerical
office to schedule activities and arrival of supplies
applicable to the job or project. Construction superintendents and project managers applicable to this classification shall have no direct control over work crews and
shall not be performing construction labor at the job site
or project location. An employee performing duties of
this classification and some type of construction labor
or control over a work crew shall not be permitted a
division of work hours between this classification and
a construction classification, all work hours are to be
reported in the applicable construction classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-651 Classification 4902.
State government - ((itSe-ef)) this classification is limited to
clerical office, sales personnel and {{J!refessiet1el ·white
eeHitf.)) administrative employees that have no field
exposure, law enforcement powers, or provide patient
health care. For the purposes of this rule field exposure
is defined as anything other than the normal travel to a
work assignment such as a field auditor or social worker
would encounter
This classification includes all departments, agencies, boards,
commissions ((ftfttl)).i committees and elected officials of
either the executive, legislative or judicial branches of
state government. See ((fi.5*)) classifications 4906
(((WAC 296 17 633))), 5307 (((WAC 296 17 67991))),
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ing, roadway dust/mud control which is to be reported
separately in ((fffl.IE.}) classifica tion ((G+G-1-)) 5006
"forestry related machine work"; logging operations
which are to be reported separately in ((fl*)) classification 5001; logging road construction which is to be
reported separately in {(Hslt)) classification 6902; and
technical survey work which is to be reported separately
in ((fls*)) classification 1007.

7103 (((WAC 296 17 756))) and 7201 (((!NltlJ 296 17
+63t)) for other state government operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 111/90)
WAC 296-17-654 Oassificat ion 4905.
Hotels
Motels
This classification excludes restaurant and lounge employees
which are to be reported separately in ((fislt)) classification 3905 "restaurants, N.O.C.". Hotel and motel desk
clerks with no other duties will be reported separately
in ((fislt)) classification 4904 "clerical office N.O.C."
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1186)
WAC 296-17-659 Classification 5001.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-66004 Classification 5006.
Forestry related machine work - to include but not limited to
brush clearing, dust control, forest fire fighting, scarifying, slash piling or burning, and slope grooming.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

Firewood cutting - all woods operations
.
.
Logging, N.O.C.
Sawmill operations conducted in the woods m connection
with logging operations
Shake, shingle bolt and post cutting - all woods operations
For the purposes of this rule, logging{(;}) N.O.C. shall be
considered the complete operation( (, i1tehttli1tg stteh
aeth•ities es falli1tg ene etteltiftg,)) of felling. skidding,
yarding, ((leetli1tg, &Btl ffi&i1tteftft1tee ef ef1ttip11te1tt
e:1teept es etherwise pre'liEletl &fttl eirereft eperetie1ts
i1teitle1tt therete
See risk elessifieetieH 5296 (??'h"1C 296 17 675) fer peFBte
1te1tt yftf6 eperetie1ts)) delimbing, and bucking of trees
into logs or block wood and the loading of logs and
block wood onto trucks or rail cars. This classification
also includes the operation of aircraft and helicopters
used in connection with the removal of felled trees or
block wood, and equipment maintenance not performed
subject to the provisions of classification 5206.

WAC 296-17-67601 Classification 5208.
Brass, bronze, iron-ornamental - shop fabricating, assembly
and manufacturing
Iron or steel works, shop, fabricate or assemble structural
iron or steel
Iron works - shop - fabricate, assemble or manufacture nonstructural iron or steel
Iron works - shop - manufacturing railings, staircases, fire
escapes, etc.
Unless otherwise specified in the ((stteeless ifieetieft))
classificat ion wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all activities away from the
shop or plant.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-18-065,
filed 8/31/92, effective 10/1/92)

WAC 296-17-67602 Classification 5209.
Boilermaking, tank building (shop)
Metal goods manufacturing, N.O.C., from material 9 gauge
or heavier
Wood stove manufacturing
Unless otherwise specified in the ((stteeless ifieetieft)}
classificat ion wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes all activities away from the shop
or plant.

WAC 296-17-66002 Classification 5004.
Forest, range, or timber land labor services by landowner or
contractor((-:-))..:, This classification covers all forms of
forest, range, or timber land manual labor. Such labor
activities include but are not limited to tree planting,
tree netting, tree shading, bud capping, chemical spraying, fertilizing , animal trapping (such as mountain
beaver and gopher baiting}, bear feeding, precommercial
tree thinning, conifer release (chemical or manual}, tree
pruning, cone picking, scion collection, hydro seeding
and erosion control, and wildlife habitat development.
This classification includes all field crew supervisors
and foremen assigned to oversee work covered by this
classification including internal quality control audits
irrespectiv e of whether or not their assigned duties
include manual labor.
This classification excludes ((.fet:eM}) forestcy related machine work used in connection with trail construction,
slash burning, fire watch/patrol and forest fire fighting,
slashing, ((hllfttl pili1tg,)} pile burning, roadside brush-

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 111190)
WAC 296-17-677 Classification 5301.
Accounting or bookkeeping ((ftt:tffl)) services
Court reporting ((.ftt:tM)) services
Credit bureaus
Employment agencies
Law firms
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Managemen t ((1uutlyst er eeRsttltiRg firms)) consultant
services, N.O.C.
Secretarial or telephone answering services
Travel agencies
Word processing services
This classification includes clerical office and sales personnel
((Yse-ef)) Ihis classificatio n is limited to employers engaged in such services being provided to the general
public. This is a services only classification and does
not include retailing or store operations, nor is this
classificatio n to be assigned to employers setting up
separate business operation to manage other commonly
owned or operated business undertakings unless coincidentally the other operations are also subject to this
classification.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1187)
WAC 296-17-681 Classification 6104.
Churches
Day nurseries or child care centers
Libraries, N.O.C.
Museums, N.O.C.
Schools, N.O.C. including dance, modeling, music
Schools: Academic K-12
Schools, trade or vocational
All other employments, N.O.C. including teachers exposed
to machinery hazards such as metal and wood shop and
driving instructors.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1186)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

WAC 296-17-687 Classification 6201.
Crematoriums
Funeral directors - mortuaries
This classificatio n excludes cemetery operations ((fllte&
ttRaer risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 6202 (((\lhb.tC 296 17 688))).

WAC 296-17-67901 Classification 5307.
State government, N.O.C.
((Per the fltlf'f'ese ef this ftlle,)) Ihis classification ((wffi))
include~ any state employee performing manual labor,
supervising a work crew performing manual labor such
as custodial or maintenance, construction, and machinery or equipment operators or ((flrefessieRal white eellftf'
eFRfJleyFReRts)) administrative personnel such as engineers, safety inspectors, biologists who have field
exposures
This classification includes all departments, agencies, boards,
commissions and committees of either the executive,
legislative or judicial branches of state government
See ((~)) classifications 4902 (((WAC 296 17 6.Sl))), 4906
(((WAC 296 17 6.SS))), 7201 (((WAC 296 17 763))),
and 7103 (((Wl.tC 296 17 7S6))) for other state employees.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)
WAC 296-17-692 Classification 6206.
Golf courses, N.O.C., excluding miniature golf and driving
ranges which are to be reported separately in ((~))
classification 6208 unless they are conducted in connection with operations subject to this classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1/86)
WAC 296-17-693 Classification 6207.
Carnivals: Amusement rides and concessions, traveling.
This classification includes drivers and all employees
engaged in the set up and tear down of all mechanical
and nonmechanical rides, concession booths, or stands
(i.e., game, food, souvenir, etc.), mobile offices, aid
rooms, ticket booths, and all other temporary structures
associated with a traveling carnival. Report carnival
operations (((he,;)) such as ride operators, ticket takers
((&Ra sellers, eeelts, tra·1eliRg elerieal, game atteR
~)), etc.) separately in ((rislf)) classification 6208
(((WAC 296 17 694))) "carnival operations." Report
winter quartering and permanent yard or shop operations
separately in ((~))classification 5206 (((WAC 296
17 67.S))) "contractors permanent yard."

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1/88)
WAC 296-17-680 Classificatio n 6103.
Athletic officials for amateur sports, N.O.C., such as umpires
and referees
Churches
Day nurseries or child care centers
Libraries, N.O.C.
Museums, N.O.C.
Schools, N.O.C. including dance, modeling, music and flight
instructions classroom only
Schools: Academic K-12
Schools, trade or vocational
((Yse-ef)) This classification is limited to clerical office,
sales p~sonnel ((Ma white eellftf' fJrefessieRal)), teachers N.O.C. and administrative employees
See ((risk)) classification 6104 (((W1\C 296 17 681))) for
other operations.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1/86)
WAC 296-17-694 Classification 6208.
Amusement parks
Carnival operations, N.O.C.
Caves or caverns operation for exhibition purposes - including rides, ticket sellers, gate attendants
Concessions - boats in parks

J
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Fairs
Family indoor sports and entertainment centers
Kiddie rides - permanent locations
Miniature golf courses
Race tracks, excluding parimutuel clerks and cashiers with
no other duties which ((wffl)) are to be ((Fates HBSeF
~))reported separately in classification 4904 ((~
296 17 653))) .'.'._clerical office, N.O.C ..'.'._
Ranges - archery, ball, dart, golf
Shooting galleries, air rifle - no firearms
Shooting ranges - firearms
Shows - animal
Shows - flower, art
This classification includes food and beverage operations and
care, custody and maintenance of the above facilities.

more of the following product lines: Cosmetics; shoes;
furniture; jewelry; sporting goods; luggage; toys; books;
videos; compact discs or cassette music; greeting cards;
portrait studios; candy; camera; stereo; television; small
appliances; and collectibles. This classification applies
to larger retail stores which are characterized by many
separate departments each selling a specific type of
merchandise. This classification includes employees of
specialty departments such as alterations personnel,
installation of home furnishings such as furniture,
draperies, blinds, mirrors, closet organizers and pictures
and delivery drivers, but excludes installation of carpeting, floor vinyl, tile, exterior siding, painting, cabinet
installation, fencing, roofing or similar construction
related activities and automotive service centers.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 1/1/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-700 Classification 6305.

WAC 296-17-695 Classification 6209.

Clothing stores - retail
Concessions ((.fat:)): Hat and coat checking
Custom dressmaking and tailoring including alterations
Shoe stores - retail.:_

Camp grounds such as but not limited to church, recreational, or educational including incidental cottage or cabin
rentals, boat concessions, grocery stores, and penny or
video arcades
Dude ranches - excluding cattle ranches
Swimming pools - public
This classification includes food and beverage operations((.,)); and clerical office and sales personnel physically located at the above facilities.

((llis elassifieatieB i1telttees elerieal effiee &Be sales peFseB
ftel:.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-701 Classification 6306.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)

Appliance stores ((wholesale/retail)): excluding second hand
appliance stores which ((will lie Fates ift Fisk)) are to be
reported separately in classification 0607 ((('.V:AC 296
17 527))) .'.'._household appliances service and repair.'.'..
Furniture rental stores
Furniture stores ((whelesalehetail))
Office furniture stores (( 'lvhelesale/Fetail))
Piano or organ stores, N.O.C.((, wholesale/retail))
This classification ((will)) includes the installation of household furnishings, household floor coverings, and household appliances including incidental service and repair
of household appliances ((This elassifieatieB exelttaes))
but excludes second hand or used appliance dealers who
are to be reported separately in classification 0607; and
contract installation which for the purposes of this rule
shall mean the bidding and ultimate furnishing to a
purchaser such items listed in this classification that are
specially ordered from others (i.e., factories, manufacturers, brokers, etc.) to fulfill the terms of the contract.

WAC 296-17-699 Classification 6304.
((DepttttFBeBt steFes
This elassifieatieB i1telttees eleFieal effiee aBEl sales peFSeft
Bel a1te iBstallatieB ef hettsehele fttF1tishi1tgs stteh as
laFBps, pietHFes, SFapeFies eF ettFtaiBs ete.
This elassifieatieft exelttees atttefftetive FepaiF &Be seFviee
afte etheF etttsiee i1tstallatie1t eF ee1tstFHetieB.)) Antique

variety stores - retail
For purposes of this rule the term "antique variety stores"
shall apply to retail establishment engaged in selling a
variety of used merchandise or reproduction merchandise such as but not limited to furniture, glassware,
wearing apparel, silverware, pictures, tools and jewelry.
Antique specialty stores that are engaged exclusively in
the sale of furniture and related home furnishings are to
be reported separately in classification 6306 "furniture
stores." Antique specialty stores engaged exclusively in
the sale of glassware, china, or silverware are to be
reported separately in classification 6406 "retail stores,
N.O.C." Antique specialty stores engaged exclusively
in the sale of wearing apparel and shoes are to be
reported separately in classification 6305 "clothing
stores - retail"
Department stores - retail
For purposes of this rule the term "department stores" shall
apply only to retail establishments whose inventoried
products available for sale to the public include all of
the following merchandise: Wearing apparel; linens;
home furnishings (other than furniture); and two or

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-703 Classification 6308.
Clock and watch stores (( whelesalelfetail))
Hearing-aid stores (( whelesale4-etail))
Jewelry stores (( whelesale~etail))
Optical stores((;-tte)) - excluding lens grinding (( wholesale!
~
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This elassifieatioR iRelttees elerieal offiee aRe sales f'eFSOR

flel.)) which is to be reported separately in classification

6604.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-704 Classification 6309.
((Atttomobile, ff'ttek, motofe;yele aeeessoey Of replaeemeRt
parts stofes eneltteiRg fepaiFS
Bie;yele stofes iReltteiRg fe13aifs
Cttstom 13ietttfe Of H ffftme stofes iReltteiRg fepaiFS
GttR stofes iReltteiRg fe13aifs
H&Fevl&Fe Y&Fiet;y stores, ~l.O.C.: BxeltteiRg a1t;y opefatioH
that sells htmbef Of bttileiRg FRateFials whieh will be
sep&Fatel;y repoFtee iR rislc elassifieatioH 2QQ9 Me small
eRgi 1te fepaif ·.vhieh is to be se13afatel;y fe}30ftee iH
elassifieatioR 3402
Loeksmiths, iRelttei1tg fep&ifs bttt exelttai1tg i1tstallatioR of
aeaa bolt leeks Of similftf aetiYities whieh Will be Sef!B
f&tel) FepOFtee iR rislc elassitteatieH 0607
Stai1tee art glass stofes exelttei1tg mftftttfaetttriRg
1.Vooe sto .·e BREI aeeessoey stores
exelttei1tg i1tstallatio1ts of
~
This elassifieatioR iRelttees elerieal offfee a1te sales f'eFSOH
ftel.:.)) Art galleries, custom picture or u-frame: Stores -

including in-store custom frame making and frame
repair
Automobile, truck or motorcycle: Accessory or replacement
parts stores - excluding automobile or truck service or
repair centers operated in connection with a store
operation which is to be reported separately in classification 3411 "automobile or truck: Repair shops or
garages"; machine shop services which is to be reported
separately in classification 3402 "machine shops,
N.O.C."; and motorcycle service or repair centers which
is to be reported separately in classification 3309
"motorcycle service or repair centers." The automobile,
truck or motorcycle accessory or replacement parts store
classification (6309) shall not be assigned to any
business engaged in the sale or rental of new or used
automobiles, trucks, motor homes, motorcycles, machinery, mobile homes, boats, all terrain vehicles, golf carts
or similar items which specifically includes parts
department employees
Bicycle stores - including in-store service and repair but
excluding all forms of bicycle manufacturing
Floor covering stores - excluding all installation work which
is to be reported separately in the applicable construction classifications
Gun stores - including in-store service and repairs
Hardware variety stores, N.O.C. - excluding any store or
operation that sells lumber or building materials which
is to be reported separately in classification 2009
"hardware stores with lumber or building material
supplies"
Hobby craft stores - excluding the manufacturing, fabrication
or assembly of all hobby crafts goods sold by establishments covered by this classification
Locksmith services - including repairs but excluding installation of dead bolt lock sets or similar activities which is
Proposed
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to be reported separately in classification 0607 "dead
bolt lock set: Installation"
Paint and wallpaper stores - excluding all installation work
which is to be reported separately in the applicable
construction classifications
Pawn shops
Sewing machine stores - including in-store service and repair
Spa/hot tub stores - including the sale of spa and pool
accessories and related items, and the incidental repairs
of pumps at store location; excluding installation service
or repair of pumps performed at customer site which are
to be reported separately in classification 0306; also
excluding installation of spa/hot tubs and the construction of pads, sidewalks, decks, gazebos, or other related
structures which are to be reported separately in the
applicable construction classifications. Stores that sell
only accessories for spa/tubs or pools are to be reported
separately in classification 6406
Sporting goods stores
Stained art glass stores - excluding the manufacturing of all
stained glass or the fabrication and assembly of stained
art goods sold by establishments covered by this classification
Wood stove and accessory. stores - excluding installation,
service or repair which is to be reported separately in
classification 0307 "wood stove installation" or as
otherwise provided for in classification 0307.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-706 Classification 6402.
((Greeeey stores with fresh meat eeHHtefs, eembiRee reffiil
This elassitteatioR iRelttaes elerieal offiee aRe sales pefsoR
flel.

This elassitteatioR also iRehtaes bttt is Hot limited to stteh
aetivities ftS iH store bakeries, delis, espfesso hBFs, ·1ieeo
re1ttals, HIFR ee·1elopi1tg, ftfte iloFBI, bttt exelttees iR store
phftffttaeies, ltt1teh eottHteFS, ftftEI rest&HfBHt opeFBtieRs to
be sep&Fatel;y FBtea.)) Grocery stores, N.O.C. - retail

For purposes of this rule the term "grocery stores, N.O.C. retail" shall apply only to retail establishments whose
inventoried products available for sale to the public
include all of the following merchandise: Canned
goods; dairy products; fresh and frozen meats; vegetables and fruits; carbonated and alcoholic beverages;
juices; household cleaners; laundry and health care
products; and baked goods. Retail establishments
subject to this classification may also have other in-store
departments or services which are provided for their
customers convenience such as in-store bakeries, delis,
espresso bars, video rental, film developing, floral and
wine departments. These operations, although they may
be physically separated within the general store area, are
common to such stores and are included within the
scope of classification 6402 when performed by employees of an employer subject to this classification.
This classification excludes in-store pharmacy operations which are to be reported separately in classification 6406 "drug stores - retail"; and lunch counters and
restaurants which are to be reported separately in
classification 3905 "eating establishments, N.O.C."

Washington State Register, Issue 96-05
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/l/93)
WAC 296-17-707 Classification 6403.
Coffee, tea or spice stores - retail
Convenience grocery stores or mini markets, N.O.C. - retail
Dairy products stores - retail
Fruit or vegetable stores - retail
((C01weRieRt greeeey steFes eF HtiRi Htftflrets Fetail, N.O.C.
exeh1tliftg epeFatieRs whieh iReh1tle the sftles ef gaselifte
whieh life te be ~artetl sef!llFately 1:1RtleF elessifieatieft
~

This elassifieatieR iftelutles elefieal efHee aRtl sales f!eFSaft
fteh.)) Soft drink stores - retail
Wine or liquor stores - retail
This classification excludes any store operation engaged in
the sales of gasoline which is to be reported separately
in classification 3410 "convenient grocery stores with
self service gasoline."

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-708 Classification 6404.
((FlaFists stares whelesalelt=etail
Balleeft lllTBRgeHteftt staFes ·uhalesale/retllil
PlaRts: IRterieF he1:1seheltl type f!ettetl er plaRtetl, sales eF
leasiRg iReh1tliRg J!laftt wateFiHg Bfttl HtaiRteftaHee
seF¥iees asseeiatetl with iRdaeF f!IBRts
This elassifieatieH iRel1:1des elefieal eff.iee aftd sales f!eFSeft
fteh.)) Balloon arrangement stores
Florists and artificial floral arrangement stores
Indoor plants: Sales or leasing - including plant watering
and care services.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31191, effective 7/1191)
WAC 296-17-709 Classification 6405.

WSR 96-05-064

0606 (((WAC 296 17 526))) "amusement devices,
N.O.C."
Drug stores - retail
((DFY eleaHiHg eeiR ef!eratee self seF¥iee))
Fabric and yardage stores((.,))i yam and needle work stores
- retail
((Fleer ee·1eFiRg stares, ellfflet saHtf!le stares, retail exel1:1d
iRg iRstallatiaR whieh will be ratetl iH Fisk elassifieatieR
0502 ('WAC 296 17 517)
La1:1RdF0Htats, eeiR af!eratee self sef'liee))
Microwave oven ({aftd steree eeHtf!eReHt)), blender, mixer,
or toaster oven stores - retail
Musical instrument stores - retail((,)) :. excluding piano or
organ stores which ((will ee ratetl iH Fisk)) are to be
reported separately in classification 6306 (((WAC 296
17 701))) "piano or organ stores"
News ((b1:1tehers er Hews/)) and magazine stands - retail
Office machine stores - retail
Office stationery stores((, aae affiee HtaehiRery steFes
iHel1:1eiag HtiereeaHtf!t1ter afta eaf!y HtaehiRes exel1:1ding
repair

PlliH&'wallf!Bf!eF stares retail
Pa•.vft shef!s
Pet sheps retail iReh1tling iHeideHtal f!et greeHtiRg))
Private mailbox((.,))i safety deposit boxi or computer tape
storage :. facilities
Retail stores, N.O.C. - retail
((Sewing Htaehine stares Fetail
Sf!ertiHg geeds stares retail)) Stereo component stores retail
Telephone stores - retail
((Vllfiety aRd five aHe tea eent stares retail
WiHe stares afte retail liEJ1:1ar ageHeies; seft eriHk stares))
This classification ((inel1:1ees elerieal eff.iee BRe sales JlerseH
nel, b1:1t)) excludes all on premise manufacturing of any
kind, repair work, delivery drivers, outside installation,
lunch counters and restaurant operations which are to be
reported separately ((fftteEI.)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed ·
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

Tire: ((MaR1:1faet1:1FiRg, v1:1leaRiziRg)) Retreading, rebuilding
and/or recapping
Tire sales and service((, whelesale aRd Fetail)) center including ((iHeideHtal HteehaRieal Fef!air weFk te))
automobile((s-)) or truck((sTiFe bt1Htf!eF: MaR1:1foet1:1FiHg
TiFe Feeyele eF shredtliRg exel1:1diHg tire dt1Htfl af!eFatiaRs
whieh life te be reJ!erted sef!llFlltely 1:1Rder Fisk elassifiea
tieft 4305 (WAC 296 17 634))) care service centers or
repair garages operated in connection with a tire service
or repair center.

WAC 296-17-711 Classification 6407.
((Bllfber llftS eea1:1ty Stlf!fll)' ha1:1ses
ClethiHg, wellfiRg llflf!llFel er el~· gaees stares whelesale
Dreg stares whelesale
Mill SHflfll~· Eiealers
Paiftt anEi wallf!af!eF Eiealers whelesale
SteFes, eeHtbiReEi whelesale anti retail, ~f.O.C.
Welding Sl:lflfll~· dealers))
Wholesale stores, N.O.C.
For purposes of this rule the term "wholesale stores, N.O.C."
shall also include combined wholesale and retail store
operations. This classification is the wholesale store
counterpart to risks assigned to retail store classifications 6304, 6305, 6309 and 6406
This classification excludes delivery drivers which are to be
reported separately ((Fated t1fttleF risk)) in classification
1101 (((WAC 296 17 536))), .:'..delivery by combined
wholesale and retail stores.,::

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-710 Classification 6406.
Baseball card stores - retail
Book, record, tape, compact disc, and video stores - retail
Camera{(f)) or photo ((Sl:lf!fllies)) ~stores - retail
((CaHd)', eigllfette aftd teeaeee stares retail))
Coin and stamp stores - retail
Coin operated arcades((.,)) :. excluding repair ((rated 1:1Hder
flsk)) which is to be reported separately in classification
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
12/1/87, effective 1/1/88)

WAC 296-17-712 Classification 6408.

WAC 296-17-741 Classification 6801.

Farm machinery/((eEjttipffleRt)) implement dealers
Farm machinery rental dealers
This classification includes parts departments, demonstration
of machinery or ((eEjttipffleRt)) implements, and repair
without regard to location. All other operations are to
be reported separately ((fftte&)).

Airlines, scheduled .:...~)l members of the flying crew
Hot air balloon - flight crew.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

Airlines, scheduled - ground crew operations
Hot air balloon - ground crew operations
((All grettREl erew epeFlltieRs iReh1EliRg)) This classification
includes ticket sellers who handle baggage.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-742 Classification 6802.

WAC 296-17•717 Classification 6504.
Stores - welfare - such as Goodwill or Salvation Army
This classification includes ((elerieal efflee llREl sales peFSeR
Rel llREl)) collecting, conditioning and resale of donated
used household articles.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-719 Classification 6506.
Film exchanges - commercial type movie theatre films
excluding video cassettes which are to be separately
rated
Film print shops including developing and printing
Microfilming
Photograph studios including outside photographers
This classification ((iRelttEles elerieal efflee llREl sales peFSeR
Rel bttt)) excludes drivers ((-wfti.eh.)) who are to be
reported separately ((rllteEl ttREler risk)) in classification
1101 (((WAC 296 17 536))), .'.'..delivery by combined
wholesale and retail stores ..::.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-746 Classification 6901.
Volunteers
This classification includes all volunteers performing services for any state agency, municipal corporation, political
subdivision, or private nonprofit charitable organization
· This classification excludes volunteer law enforcement officers which are to be reported separately ((fftte&)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-723 Classification 6601.
Armored car services
Crowd control services
Detective agencies
Merchant police or patrol
Security guard agencies
Security guard at logging or construction sites as allowed for
in WAC 296-17-441(1).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-24-007,
filed 11/28/94, effective 1/1/95)
WAC 296-17-727 Classification 6605.
Actors and performers, N.O.C.
Dance halls - all employment, N.O.C.
Musicians, N.O.C.
This classification includes actors, performers, players and
musicians of theaters but excludes entertainers such as
ballet, dance, gymnastics, ice dance/skate performers
which are to be reported separately ((tiREler risk))
classifieation 6620 (((V/P,C 296 17 73111))).

Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-747 Classification 6902.
Logging railroad construction or maintenance
Logging road construction or maintenance
For the purposes of this rule logging roads are roads for
which the basic use is for the transporting of logs by
truck. This classification includes roads constructed on
public or private lands in connection with timber sales
or logging, such as roads being constructed in accordance with the state department of natural resources or
the United States Forest Service timber sales. Roads
constructed subject to this classification are comprised
of dirt and/or crushed rock. Operations covered include
grading((.,)).i. grubbing((.,)).i. clearing of right-of-way
((ftflti)) including culverts and bridges((;)).i. but excludes
falling, bucking of right-of-way timber or any of the
other logging activities as enumerated ((ttREler risk)) in
classification 5001 (WAC 296-17 -659)
This classification excludes the construction of asphalt or
concrete type roads which are to be reported separately
in ((-risk)) classification.§. ((0101 (WAC 296 17 501)))
0210 "asphalt paving or repaving" or 0214 "concrete
paving or repaving"
See ((fl.ff)) classification 5206 (WAC 296-17 -675) for
permanent yard operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-753 Classification 6908.
Carbon paper, crepe paper, blue print paper, computer paper,
calculation tape, note pad, file folder, envelope, stationery, and typewriter ribbon: Manufacturing
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Lightweight paper goods: Manufacturing such as but not
limited to such single or double ply paper items as
surgical gowns, towels, napkins, table or shelf covers,
florist papers, tissue, and shredded packing material
Paper bag, ((aerasive paper,)) movers packing pads, and
wallpaper: Manufacturing
Paper box: Manufacturing - set up or folding ((~
~)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-756 Classification 7103.

WSR 96-05-064

Temporary help company: Construction.
This classification applies to employees of a temporary help
company assigned on a temporary basis to its customers
and who are engaged in any aspect of construction work
such as road, underground or overhead utility lines,
fence, metal erection, signs or lighting including the
operation of equipment, machinery, and tools by such
employees. This classification also applies to construction security personnel and flaggers, N.O.C. Employees
working in the specialty trades of plumbing, electrical
wiring, or sheet metal work are to be reported separate1y in ((fls*)) classification 7117.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)

State government, this classification is to be used to report
all workers who have law enforcement powers although
such workers are ((prefessieaal white eellar)) administrative employees
This classification includes all departments, agencies, boards,
commissions and committees of either the executive,
legislative or judicial branches of state government,
including employees having arrest powers or such other
powers common to law enforcement, such as state
patrol officers, fish and wildlife ((~)) officers,
guards or correctional officers of inmates, ((~
patrel effieers,)) lottery officers
See ((~)) classifications 4902 (((WAC 29€i 17 Ml))), 5307
(((WAC 29€i 17 €i79!H))), and 7201 (((W/..C 29€i 17
~)) for other state government operations.

WAC 296-17-763 Classification 7201.
State government - this classification is to be used to report
all employments of workers assigned to work at state
operated facilities that provide patient or health care of
any type. Usage of this classification is not limited to
state-operated hospitals as it is intended to also cover
health care facilities at state schools, infirmaries at
correctional institutions, ((trevelliag)) traveling nurses
and physicians, etc.
This classification excludes clerical office and ((white eellar
prefessieaal empleymeflts)) administrative personnel
that are not engaged in providing or attending to patient
care and all blue collar employments
See ((fl.sit)) classifications 4902 (((WAC 29€i 17 €i51))), 5307
( ((WAC 296 17 €i79Q l))) and 7103 ( ((WAC 29€i 17
~))for other state government operations.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 711/88)
WAC 296-17-76207 Classification 7116.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)

Flagging services by specialty contractor: This classification
applies to nonconstruction contractors that are providing
flagging services on public utility, power, water or gas
line construction projects. This classification does not
apply to employees of a construction contractor that are
assigned flagging duties which are to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the construction work being performed by their employer.
Temporary help company: Flagging for public utility,
power, water, or gas line construction.
This classification applies to employees of a temporary help
company assigned on a temporary basis to its customers
and who are engaged in flagging services for a public
utility company involved in the extension of overhead
or underground power line construction or underground
water or gas line construction.

WAC 296-17-778 Classification 7308.
Animal shelters
Dog grooming parlors
Dog pounds
Humane societies
((This elessiiteatieR ifleh:1eles eletieal efffee aRel sales persea
Bel-)) Pet boarding
Pet breeding kennels
Pet stores, N.O.C.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-870 Evaluation of actual losses. Except
as provided in the following subsections of this paragraph,
actual losses shall include all payments as of the "valuation
date" for each claim arising from an accident occurring
during the experience period. Losses for claims open as of
the valuation date may also include a reserve for future
payments. Actual losses on claims for accidents occurring
outside of the experience period shall not be included.
( 1) Valuation date. The valuation date shall be on and
include December 31, one year and one day immediately
preceding the effective date of premium rates as set forth in
WAC 296-17-895. For experience modifications effective
January 1, 1990, and thereafter, the valuation date shall be

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1/88)
WAC 296-17-76209 Classification 7118.
Flagging services by specialty contractor, N.O.C.: This
classification applies to nonconstruction contractors that
are providing flagging services which are not covered in
classification 7116. This classification does not apply
to employees of a construction contractor that are
assigned flagging duties which are to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the construction work being performed by their employer
[ 79]
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June 1, seven months immediately preceding the effective
date of premium rates.
(2) Retroactive adjustments - revision of losses
between valuation dates. No claim value shall be revised
between valuation dates and no retroactive adjustment of an
experience modification shall be made because of disputation
concerning the judgment of the claims examiner or because
of subsequent developments except as specifically provided
in the following cases:
(a) In cases where loss values are included or excluded
through mistake other than error of judgment.
(b) In cases where a third party recovery is made.z.
subject to subsection (4)(a) of this section.
(c) In cases where the claim qualifies as a second injury
claim under the provisions of RCW 51.16.120.
(d) In cases where a claim, which was previously
evaluated as a compensable claim, is closed and is determined to be noncompensable (ineligible for benefits other
than medical treatment).
(e) In cases where a claim is closed and is determined
to be ineligible for any benefits.
In the above specified cases retroactive adjustment of
the experience modification shall be made for each rating in
which the claim was included. Retroactive adjustments will
not be made for rating periods more than ten years prior to
the date on which the claim status was changed.
(3) Average death value. Each fatality occurring to a
worker included within the mandatory or elective coverage
of Title 51 RCW shall be assigned the "average death
value," said value to be the average incurred cost for all such
fatalities occurring during the experience period. The
average death value is set forth in Table II.
( 4) Third,:Party recovery - effect on experience
modification. ((IH the e·reftt ef a thirtl p8Hy reee·,·ery eft a
elaim, the empleyer shall ee ehargetl fer a pertieft ef the
aet1:1al less ame1:1Ht, grass ef s1:1eh ree0•1ery, estaelishetl eft
the elaim fer eaeh year iH whieh the elaim's iHjt:tf)' Elate falls
withiH the e:KpefieHee pefietl (see \VAC 296 17 850). This
pertieH shall ee eale1:1latetl at the time the reee,•ery is matie,
afttl shall Be tleteRHiHetl By taieiHg the ratie ef the tetal eest
ef the elaim, iHel1:1tliHg atterHeys' fees, after reee,ery, te the
tetal eest ef the elaim eefere reeeYef)'. If the elaim is epeH
at the time the reeeYery is matle, theft eests eefere aHEl a~er
reee•1ery may iHel1:1tle aft allevlaHee fer ft:tt1:1re elaim pay
meHts. Beth the primary ant! exeess eeH1peHeHts ef the
aett:tal less amet:tftt shall Be retlt:teetl iH tfte same prepeffieH.))
(a) For claims with injury dates prior to July 1, 1994, a
potential claim cost recovery from action against a third
party, either by the injured worker or by the department,
shall not be considered in the evaluation of actual losses
until such time as the third-party action has been completed.
If a third-party recovery is made after a claim had previously
been used in an experience modification calculation, the
experience modification shall be retroactively adjusted. The
department mall compute a percentage recovery by dividing
the current valuation of the claim into the amount recovered
or recoverable as of the recovery date, and shall reduce both
primary and excess losses previously used in the experience
modification calculation by that percentage.
(b) For claims with injury dates on or after July 1, 1994,
if the department determines that there is a reasonable
potential of recovery from an action against a third party,
Proposed
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both primary and excess values of the claim shall be reduced
by fifty percent for purposes of experience modification
calculation, until such time as the third-party action has ben
completed. This calculation shall not be retroactively
adjusted, regardless of the final outcome of the third-party
action. After a third-party recovery is made, the actual
percentage recovery shall be applied to future experience
modification calculations.
(c) For third-party actions completed before July 1,
1996, the claim shall be credited with the department's net
share of the recovery, after deducting attorney fees and costs.
For third-party actions completed on or after July 1, 1996,
the claim shall be credited with the department's gross share
of the recovery, before deducting attorney fees and costs.
(d) Definitions:
(i) As used in this section, "recovery date" means the
date the money is received at the department or the date the
order confirming the distribution of the recovery becomes
final, whichever comes first.
(ii) As used in this section, "recoverable" means any
amount due as of the recovery date and/or any amount
available to offset case reserved future benefits.
(5) Second injury claims. The primary and excess
values of any claim which becomes eligible for second
injury relief under the provisions of RCW 51.16.120, as now
or hereafter amended, shall be reduced by the percentage of
relief granted.
(6) Occupational disease claims. When a claim results
from an employee's exposure to an occupational disease
hazard, the "date of injury," for the purposes of experience
rating, shall be the date on which the disability was diagnosed, giving rise to the filing of a claim for benefits. The
cost of any occupational disease claim, paid from the accident fund and medical aid fund and arising from exposure to
the disease hazard under two or more employers, shall be
prorated to each period of employment involving exposure
to the hazard. Each insured employer who had employed
the claimant during the experience period, and for at least
ten percent of the claimant's exposure to the hazard, shall be
charged for his share of the claim based upon the prorated
costs.
(7) Maximum claim value. No claim shall enter an
employer's experience record at a value greater than the
"maximum claim value." The maximum claim value is set
forth in Table II.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-080,
filed 11/20/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 296-17-885

Table ill.

Expected Loss Rates and D-Ratios
Expected Loss Rates in Dollars Per Worker Hour
for Indicated Fiscal Year
((Cless 1991
Class 1992
0101 1.1989
0102 1.2669
0103 1.5214
0104 1.7115
0105 1.2527
0107 1.1592

1992
1993

1993D Retie))
1994 D-Ratio

1.0752 0.9885
1.1374 1.0465
1.3659 1.2576
1.5300 1.4001
1.1293 1.0413
1.0384 0.9544

0.398
0.425
0.457
0.339
0.476
0.428
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0108
0109
0201
0202
0206
0301
0302
0306
0307
0403
0502
0504
0506
0507
0508
0509
0510
0511
0512
0513
0514
0515
0516
0517
0518
0519
0601
0602
0603
0604
0606
0607
0608
0701
0803
0804
0901
1002
1003
1004
1005
1007
1101
1102
1103
1104
1106
1108
1109
1301
1303
1304
1305
1401
1404
1405
1501
1507
1701
1702
1703
1704

0.8302
3.4617
2.8121
2.9836
1.6044
0.6061
1.8073
0.8818
0.6904
1.4108
1.2405
1.3263
4.1578
3.0705
3.0159
1.5651
1.2750
0.9657
1.5555
0.6610
1.2750
2.5374
1.2750
1.5296
1.4257
1.5475
0.6196
0.3697
0.8873
1.1480
0.2652
0.2814
0.2969
2.0444
0.3212
0.8810.
1.4268
0.7252
0.6730
0.4867
5.2607
0.3120
0.5120
1.1239
. 0.5018
0.4772
0.2400
0.3976
0.6910
0.3565
0.1595
0.0210
0.3568
0.5826
0.4894
0.4698
0.3530
0.2760
1.5265
1.5925
0.3183
0.7185

0.7458
3.0918
2.5152
2.6736
1.4330
0.5490
1.6143
0.7931
0.6234
1.2710
1.1111
1.1890
3.7193
2.7609
2.6868
1.4016
1.1469
0.8718
1.3976
0.5942
1.1469
2.2693
1.1469
1.3804
1.2770
1.3949
0.5585
0.3338
0.7953
1.0367
0.2415
0.2557
0.2693
1.8157
0.2908
0.7902
1.2821
0.6563
0.6068
0.4389
4.7066
0.2816
0.4645
1.0110
0.4542
0.4337
0.2193
0.3612
0.6277
0.3231
0.1444
0.0191
0.3238
0.5277
0.4426
0.4254
0.3193
0.2507
1.3647
1.4254
0.2873
0.6469

0.6867
2.8359
2.3078
2.4572
1.3142
0.5070
1.4807
0.7300
0.5750
1.1708
1.0209
1.0932
3.4136
2.5423
2.4589
1.2869
1.0564
0.8044
1.2862
0.5471
1.0564
2.0844
1.0564
1.2740
1.1732
1.2846
0.5146
0.3085
0.7307
0.9553
0.2236
0.2362
0.2485
1.6592
0.2685
0.7259
1.1794
0.6064
0.5593
0.4043
4.3257
0.2597
0.4295
0.9319
0.4197
0.4011
0.2028
0.3332
0.5796
0.2986
0.1334
0.0177
0.2992
0.4877
0.4089
0.3920
0.2950
0.2318
1.2510
1.3074
0.2650
0.5954

1801
1802
2002
2003
2004
2007
2008
2009
2101
2102
2104
2105
2106
2201
2202
2203
2401
2903
2904
2905
2906
2907
2908
2909
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3303
3304
3309
3401
3402
3403
3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3409
3410
3501
3503
3506
3509
3510
3511
3512
3602
3603
3604
3605
3701
3702
3707
3708
3801
3802
3808
3901
3902

0.455
0.384
0.359
0.440
0.394
0.519
0.374
0.454
0.508
0.455
0.415
0.410
0.390
0.427
0.360
0.396
0.461
0.536
0.448
0.460
0.469
0.402
0.469
0.496
0.410
0.431
0.477
0.555
0.391
0.467
0.602
0.558
0.486
0.335
0.552
0.406
0.449
0.536
0.486
0.474
0.402
0.506
0.557
0.461
0.522
0.544
0.576
0.528
0.497
0.527
0.552
0.550
0.542
0.509
0.535
0.483
0.532
0.579
0.370
0.365
0.514
0.426
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0.8112
0.9892
0.5153
0.3633
0.5465
0.4514
0.2472
0.2997
0.5491
0.4088
0.2452
0.4801
0.3119
0.2304
0.5305
0.2663
0.3965
0.6185
0.6783
0.4520
0.3003
0.4749
0.8763
0.4871
0.7388
0.2890
0.6996
0.4524
0.7311
0.2180
0.5465
0.3716
0.3679
0.4474
0.1977
0.4314
0.2874
0.2210
0.2826
0.0910
0.0888
0.1925
0.8488
0.2890
0.7684
0.3716
0.3858
0.5674
0.3524
0.1011
0.3843
1.2508
0.4256
0.2479
0.4443
0.5192
0.3386
0.2653
0.1669
0.2847
0.1664
0.3683

0.7292
0.8892
0.4685
0.3302
0.4961
0.4095
0.2237
0.2727
0.4970
0.3721
0.2238
0.4337
0.2832
0.2087
0.4827
0.2426
0.3605
0.5621
0.6150
0.4114
0.2715
0.4313
0.7936
0.4425
0.6651
0.2626
0.6303
0.4082
0.6616
0.1980
0.4959
0.3381
0.3330
0.4047
0.1788
0.3915
0.2598
0.2011
0.2567
0.0825
0.0810
0.1758
0.7658
0.2646
0.6896
0.3384
0.3507
0.5147
0.3218
0.0923
0.3503
1.1333
0.3856
0.2250
0.4027
0.4728
0.3075
0.2402
0.1520
0.2576
0.1515
0.3354

0.6706
0.8191
0.4335
0.3051
0.4589
0.3784
0.2064
0.2522
0.4590
0.3444
0.2072
0.4007
0.2615
0.1928
0.4470
0.2242
0.3330
0.5199
0.5678
0.3805
0.2502
0.3990
0.7335
0.4093
0.6124
0.2429
0.5805
0.3764
0.6107
0.1828
0.4583
0.3129
0.3073
0.3736
0.1646
0.3618
0.2396
0.1859
0.2374
0.0762
0.0749
0.1628
0.7065
0.2453
0.6349
0.3137
0.3244
0.4755
0.2978
0.0854
0.3241
1.0482
0.3563
0.2077
0.3724
0.4373
0.2844
0.2214
0.1407
0.2375
0.1401
0.3104

0.437
0.458
0.583
0.558
0.579
0.521
0.511
0.568
0.498
0.596
0.597
0.550
0.536
0.517
0.608
0.569
0.514
0.556
0.508
0.574
0.514
0.570
0.552
0.572
0.434
0.577
0.463
0.505
0.516
0.549
0.539
0.556
0.521
0.524
0.471
0.550
0.521
0.578
0.571
0.529
0.586
0.586
0.461
0.564
0.493
0.629
0.584
0.541
0.585
0.596
0.561
0.572
0.546
0.519
0.571
0.458
0.566
0.505
0.599
0.488
0.587
0.592
Proposed
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3903
3905
3906
3909
4002
4101
4103
4107
4108
4109
4201
4301
4302
4304
4305
4401
4402
4404
4501
4502
4504
4601
4802
4803
4804
4805
4806
4808
4809
4810
4811
4812
4813
4901
4902
4903
4904
4905
4906
4907
4908
4909
4910
5001
5002
5003
5004
5005
5101
5103
5106
5108
5109
5201
5204
520()
5207
5208
5209
5301
5305
5306
Proposed

1.0842
0.1525
0.4797
0.1768
0.7303
0.2084
0.2364
0.1379
0.1620
0.2084
0.3067
0.6996
0.5811
0.5856
0.8488
0.4335
0.6026
0.3847
0.1315
0.0379
0.0863
0.5740
0.2061
0.1983
0.4673
0.2855
0.0597
0.4074
0.2264
0.1376
0.2340
0.2928
0.2128
0.0443
0.0579
0.0443
0.0234
0.2407
0.0704
0.0583
0.1001
0.0494
0.3591
3.8664
0.4631
1.3737
1.5457
1.1989
0.6854
0.6265
0.6261
0.5557
0.5730
0.2934
0.9101
0.4570
0.1392
0.8143
0.6304
0.0275
0.0389
0.0447

0.9865
0.1398
0.4350
0.1613
0.6591
0.1896
0.2164
0.1256
0.1472
0.1896
0.2762
0.6345
0.5244
0.5317
0.7659
0.3929
0.5474
0.3489
0.1196
0.0345
0.0790
0.5213
0.1874
0.1809
0.4258
0.2590
0.0543
0.3681
0.2064
0.1257
0.2131
0.2656
0.1933
0.0402
0.0525
0.0402
0.0214
0.2204
0.0640
0.0529
0.0926
0.0457
0.3264
3.4557
0.4105
1.2299
1.3982
1.0752
0.6241
0.5703
0.5689
0.5025
0.5170
0.2656
0.8225
0.4117
0.1277
0.7360
0.5717
0.0251
0.0355
0.0407

0.9109
0.1294
0.4021
0.1492
0.6094
0.1753
0.2007
0.1161
0.1358
0.1753
0.2548
0.5862
0.4849
0.4915
0.7075
0.3627
0.5056
0.3221
0.1105
0.0318
0.0732
0.4819
0.1732
0.1674
0.3942
0.2390
0.0501
0.3395
0.1912
0.1164
0.1970
0.2453
0.1787
0.0371
0.0486
0.0371
0.0198
0.2043
0.0591
0.0488
0.0857
0.0422
0.3016
3.1723
0.3795
1.1302
1.2898
0.9885
0.5783
0.5278
0.5251
0.4636
0.4763
0.2452
0.7582
0.3790
0.1183
0.6785
0.5284
0.0232
0.0328
0.0376

0.515
0.626
0.547
0.583
0.556
0.561
0.671
0.553
0.537
0.561
0.513
0.533
0.552
0.543
0.536
0.494
0.548
0.528
0.540
0.559
0.624
0.538
0.558
0.577
0.586
0.517
0.527
0.484
0.616
0.597
0.566
0.544
0.516
0.554
0.580
0.554
0.629
0.638
0.575
0.535
0.621
0.605
0.531
0.380
0.562
0.395
0.481
0.398
0.613
0.587
0.523
0.518
0.487
0.541
0.487
0.456
0.645
0.499
0.546
0.587
0.617
0.544

5307
6103
6104
6105
6107
6108
6109
6110
6201
6202
6203
6204
6205
6206
6207
6208
6209
6301
6302
6303
6304
6305
6306
6308
6309
6402
6403
6404
6405
6406
6407
6408
6409
6410
6501
6502
6503
6504
6505
6506
6508
6509
6601
6602
6603
6604
6605
6607
6608
6620
6704
6705
6706
6707
6708
6709
6801
6802
6803
6804
6809
6901
[ 82]

0.2933
0.0582
0.2250
0.1732
0.1166
0.4487
0.0581
0.4214
0.2410
0.5339
0.0778
0.1777
0.1777
0.1777
1.1415
0.2490
0.2283
0.1145
0.1486
0.0645
0.1607
0.0678
0.2470
0.0454
0.1246
0.2604
0.1925
0.1402
0.5233
0.0802
0.1896
0.3144
0.4715
0.1488
0.0876
0.0254
0.0616
0.3832
0.0934
0.0738
0.3274
0.2221
0.1758
0.4176
0.2678
0.0591
0.3070
0.1453
0.2645
0.6389
0.1213
0.7477
0.3598
1.5575
5.4435
0.1747
0.2259
0.3577
0.8188
0.1775
3.9144
0.0288

0.2656
0.0534
0.2052
0.1573
0.1065
0.4089
0.0527
0.3827
0.2182
0.4834
0.0712
0.1622
0.1622
0.1622
1.0463
0.2281
0.2085
0.1034
0.1350
0.0586
0.1471
0.0618
0.2248
0.0413
0.1137
0.2367
0.1758
0.1283
0.4739
0.0733
0.1727
0.2858
0.4266
0.1355
0.0798
0.0231
0.0555
0.3504
0.0853
0.0674
0.2978
0.2027
0.1605
0.3793
0.2434
0.0538
0.2812
0.1330
0.2385
0.5856
0.1104
0.6844
0.3287
1.4226
4.9745
0.1601
0.2050
0.3275
0.7254
0.1615
3.6146
0.0272

0.2456
0.0495
0.1900
0.1454
0.0984
0.3784
0.0487
0.3541
0.2013
0.4458
0.0660
0.1502
0.1502
0.1502
0.9691
0.2108
0.1928
0.0952
0.1245
0.0541
0.1362
0.0571
0.2080
0.0381
0.1051
0.2190
0.1628
0.1188
0.4375
0.0678
0.1597
0.2645
0.3934
0.1253
0.0740
0.0214
0.0511
0.3244
0.0787
0.0622
0.2754
0.1877
0.1485
0.3506
0.2250
0.0496
0.2607
0.1232
0.2199
0.5443
0.1021
0.6343
0.3039
1.3179
4.5904
0.1485
0.1894
0.3031
0.6602
0.1494
3.3450
0.0252

0.560
0.638
0.588
0.546
0.587
0.578
0.545
0.571
0.512
0.480
0.657
0.611
0.611
0.611
0.585
0.587
0.587
0.467
0.493
0.515
0.602
0.579
0.589
0.560
0.583
0.585
0.586
0.598
0.526
0.603
0.576
0.596
0.503
0.565
0.630
0.560
0.476
0.577
0.532
0.546
0.552
0.575
0.588
0.536
0.564
0.500
0.657
0.642
0.483
0.723
0.585
0.635
0.571
0.614
0.463
0.653
0.578
0.633
0.310
0.619
0.623
0.644
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6902
6903
6904
6905
6906
6907
6908
6909
7101
7102
7103
7104
7105
7106
7107
7108
7109
7110
7111
7112
7113
7114
7115
7116
7117
7118
7119
7120
7121
7201
7202
7203
7204
7301
7302
7307
7308
7309

0.7234
3.5890
0.2052
0.2402
0.1168
1.0225
0.3749
0.0847
0.0294
3.5471
0.2690
0.0245
0.0265
0.1503
0.2441
0.1971
0.2064
0.3205
0.4442
0.5802
0.5978
0.6635
0.5073
0.5244
1.2706
2.4711
1.7427
5.1841
5.4012
0.8908
0.0477
0.1174
0.0000
0.5072
0.5870
0.6025
0.2174
0.1747

0.6462
3.2206
0.1862
0.2184
0.1105
0.9243
0.3407
0.0773
0.0267
3.2740
0.2431
0.0224
0.0241
0.1361
0.2214
0.1801
0.1882
0.2891
0.4027
0.5250
0.5394
0.6071
0.4597
0.4742
1.1577
2.2381
1.5751
4.6913
4.8810
0.8030
0.0433
0.1076
0.0000
0.4590
0.5344
0.5484
0.1991
0.1601

0.5928
2.9440
0.1722
0.2018
0.1025
0.8540
0.3151
0.0716
0.0246
3.0318
0.2244
0.0207
0.0223
0.1256
0.2046
0.1667
0.1739
0.2665
0.3722
0.4844
0.4968
0.5620
0.4243
0.4374
1.0725
2.0637
1.4531
4.3196
4.4974
0.7419
0,0400
0.0994
0.0000
0.4241
0.4939
0.5069
0.1843
0.1485

Q2Q6
Q3Ql
Q300
Q3Q6
Q3Q7
Q493
Q500
Q594
Q596
9597
Q598
Q5Q9
Q51Q
Q5H
Q512
Q513
Q514
Q515
Q5Hi
Q5l:;t
Q518
Q519
9691
Q6Q2
Q6Q3
9694
9696
9697
Q698
9791
9893
Q894
Q9Ql
1002
1993
1004
1005
IQ97
1191
llQ2
1193
1194
1196
1198
1199
1391
1393
1394
13Q5
1491
1494
1495
1591
1597
17QI
1700
1793
17Q4
1891
1892
2002
2003

0.376
0.348
0.587
0.579
0.679
0.521
0.580
0.603
0.505
0.590
0.502
0.552
0.565
0.507
0.532
0.613
0.565
0.476
0.517
0.514
0.487
0.604
0.534
0.484
0.547
0.528
0.513
0.453
0.463
0.518
0.516
0.567
0.644
0.525
0.538
0.552
0.608
0.653

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-080,
filed 11/20/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 296-17-895 Industrial insurance accident fund
base rates and medical aid base rates by class of industry. Industrial insurance accident fund and medical aid fund
base rates by class of industry shall be as set forth below.
((Base Rates Bffeeave
:Ja1t11aeyi I, 1996

ti ass
91Ql
QlOO
QIQ3
QlQ4
91Q5
9197
9198
9199
9291
Q200

A:eeitleft*
Ft11tEI

1.4172
1.4854
1.8132
2.Q891
1.3798
1.4288
Q.9758
4.3956
3.4169
3.6615

Metlieal A-iEI
Ft11tEI

Q.S715
Q.617Q
Q.7254
Q.7529
Q.6819
Q.Sl4Q
9.4Q55
1.4176
1.2559
1.3351
[ 83]

2.Q484
Q.6195
2.2865
LQl55
Q.7527
l.555Q
15176
1.5926
5.1355
3.4887
3.9=724
1.8942
1.4694
l .Qn 1
1.8231
Q.=7=743
1. 4694
3.1835
L4€i94
l.€i€i42
1.7432
l.6574
Q.€i9Q4
Q.4142
l.Q539
1.2962
9.2494
9.2794
9.2834
2.8143
Q.3385
1.9371
l.66Q7
Q.7664
Q.7456
Q.5326
6.51+9
Q.3419
Q.5148
1.2942
Q.51=78
Q.45lQ
Q.2QIQ
Q.3=764
Q.63=71
Q.3563
Q.168=7
Q.Ql94
Q.3498
Q.5856
Q.5199
Q.4696
Q.3728
9.27Q7
1.8836
1.9135
Q.3517
Q.7873
Q.9288
1.1467
Q.4988
Q.3486

Q.65Q2
Q.368Q
Q.7455
Q.4 454
9.384Q
Q.7622
Q.5555
Q.6164
l.81Ql
15784
Ul:;t6
Q.71Q3
Q.6454
Q.5259
Q.762Q
Q.3254
Q.6454
LQ775
Q.6454
Q.8519
Q.6389
Q.8669
Q.3315
Q.2003
Q.4178
Q.6635
9.1791
9.1837
Q.1929
Q.6631
Q.1885
Q.4216
Q.7Q5Q
Q.424 4
Q.3635
Q.2664
2.29%
Q.17W
Q.3196
Q.57Q9
Q.3914
Q.3173
Q.1785
Q.2618
Q.4659
Q.2224
Q.Q933
Q.Ql43
Q.2279
Q.36Q4
Q.2839
Q.2892
9.2962
Q.1773
Q.66QI
Q.7256
Q.1739
Q.3885
9.4193
9.4951
9.3366
Q.2379
Proposed
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2004
2oo:;i
2008
2009
2l01
2102
2l04
2l0§
2l06
2201
2202
2203
2401
2903
2904
290§
2906
290:;t
2908
2909
3101
3102
3103
3104
3lO:S
3303
3304
3309
3401
3402
3403
3404
340§
3406
340:;t
3408
3409
3410
3§01
3§03
3§06
3§09
3§10
3§11
3§12
3602
3603
3604
360§
3:;io1
3:;io2
3:;io:;i
3:;t08
3801
38~2

3808
3901
3902
3903
3903
3906
3909
Proposed

0.§49§
0.4413
0.2§31
0.282§

0.§§:;t§

0.388:;t
0.2166
0.§301
0.3026
0.2343
0.§112
0.2409
0.361§

0.§9§9

0.664:;t
0.4210
0.3l:;t9
0.4682
0.9149
0.4:;t64
0.816:;t
0.2806
0.:;t:;t63
0.4980
o.:;is:;i9
o.21o:;i
0.§411
0.3439
0.382:;t
O.Hl9
0.2034
0.4293
0.306§
0.2081
0.2:;t8§
0.0891
O.O:;t9:S
0.1636
0.90:;t8
0.2249
0.94§2
0.3:S:;tO
0.3:;t62
0.§641
0.3006
0.089§
0.3388
1.3109
0.4369
0.2382
0.4611
0.4308
0.3314
o.2:;i14
0.1§§6
0.2900
0.1344
0.3432
0.9:;tl3
0.1223
0.484:;t
0.1334

4QQ2
4101
4103
41Q:;i
4108
4199
4201
4301
4392
4304
430§
4401
4492
4404
4§01
4§92
4§04
4601
4892
4803
4804
480§
4806
4808
4899
4810
48H
4812
4813
4901
4902
4903
4904
490§
4906
49Q:;i
4908
4999
4910
§001
§QQ2
§003
§004
:SOOS
§101
§103
§106
§108
§199
§201
§204
§206
§2Q:;i
§208
§299
3301
§30§
3306
33Q:;i
6103
6104
610§

0.3423
0.2883
0.1489
o.2oo:;i
0.334§

o.2n:;i

O.H:S4
0.26§2
0.2009
0.140:;t
0.3§00
0.18§0
o.2no
0.404§
0.4304
0.3061
O.H33
0.303:;t
0.§218
0.3140
0.39§§
0.18:;t9
0.3:;t4:;t
0.2H6
0.43§1
0.1412
0.34§6
0.2§32
0.2183
0.2611
0.1H2
0.2:;tl8
0.1646
0.1481
O. l 8Q:;i
0.0§80
0.0626
0.1420
0.4806
o.22:;i8
0.3481
0.2H:S
0.2§01
0.3§6:;t
0.2§89
o.on1
0.2:;t3§
O.:;t4:S2
0.2§82
0.1609
0.26:;t6
0.3834
0.2H8
0.1§96
O.H36
O.HH
O.H33
0.2303
O.:;t328
0.1184
0.2968
0.1264
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0.8284
0.1962
0.2041
0.1228
O.l:S:S:;t
0.1962
0.3§32
0.6919
0.6:S:;t8
0.§683
0.9§49
0.4242
0.§802
o.3:;i9:;i
0.1213
0.03§0
o.o:;io8
0.§§20
0.19§9
O.H49
0.4269
o.2:;i:;i8
0.0§§3
0.4313
0.2102
O.IH:S
0.2118
0.2908
0.1999
0.0448
0.0§88
0.0448
0.0211
0.1988
0.0694
o.os:;i2
0.0§46
o.02:;is
0.3382
4.84§9
0.4:;tl9
l.6:;t36
l.:S:;t40
l.4H2
0.6§34
O.:S86:;t
0.§849
0.§8:;t3
0.622:;t
0.3060
0.9§33
0.§06:;t
0.1086
0.8609
0.63H
0.92§§
0.03§2
0.0409
0.3101
0.0431
0.1994
0.1663

0.3892
0.1394
O.l:;t46
0.09:;tO
O.lO:S3
0.1394
O.l:S:;t3
0.44H
0.3106
0.3:;t86
0.4§§4
o.2:;i49
0.3923
0.2428
0.0892
0.02,s:;i
0.06:S:;t
0.3:;t44
0.136§
0.1416
0.3238
0.1826
0.0402
0.234:;t
0.1§§3
0.1012
0.1623
0.1842
0.1416
o.02:;i3
0.03§8
o.02:;i3
0.0166
0.1832
0.04§0
0.03:;tl
0.09§4
0.0466
0.2390
1.6341
o.2:;i11
0.6180
0.9331
0.§:;tl:S
0.4§84
0.4236
0.41:;t8
0.322§
0.3l:;t§
o.1:;i39
0.§303
0.244§
0.1104
0.4:;t01
0.3933
0.0188

o.02n

0.0306
O.l:;t23
0.04:;t:;t
0.1602
0.1130
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6H~:+

6198
6199
6HO
'6291
6292
6293
6294
6295
6206
629:+
62Q8
6299
6391
6392
6393
6304
6395
6396
6398
6399
6492
6493
6404
64Q5
6496
64Q;t
6498
6499
6419
6591
65Q2
6593

6504

6595
65Q6
6508

6509

6601
6692
6693
6604
66Q5

660:+

6698
6614
6615
6616
66l:;t
6618
6629
6:;tQ4
6:;tQ5
6:;t96
6:;tQ:;t
6:;t98
6:;tQ9
6891
68Q2
68Q3
68Q4
6899

9.1914
9A9:+6
9.9558
Q.066
9.2464
9.5323
9.96:;t4
9.156:;t
9.156:;t
9.156:;t
9.86:;t:;t
9.194Q
9.1954
9.1295
9.1369
Q.Q61Q
9.13Q2
Q.96Q5
9.2344
9.9431
Q.11Q5
Q.2545
Q.1636
Q.1151
Q.5351
Q.Q68:;t
Q.H31
Q.3Q:;i:;t
Q.48:;t2
Q.1363
Q.Q839
Q.Q221
9.Q685
9.3112
0.9:;t62
9.0618
9.3965
9.191Q
0.151Q
0.4006
0.2564
0.0523
Q.2564
9.1229
9.2925
283.:+009U
2ll.:;t009U
2:;t.:;tQQ9U
29.:;t009U
89.:+ooou
9.5566
9.l132
9.6240

9.2995

lQ.88*
4.94:;t9
0.1498
Q.2262
Q.2939
1.1663
Q.l:;t42
2.3483

6991
69Q2
6993
6994
6995
69Q(i
69Q:;t
6998
6999
:;tlQl
:;t1Q2
:;tlQ3
:;tlQ4
:;t1Q5
:;tlQ6
:;tl9:;t
:;tlQ8
:;tl99
:;tl19
:;tlH
:+112
:;tl13
:;tll4
:;tl15
:;tll6
:;i11:;i
:;tll8
:;tll9
:;i120
:;i121
:;t291
:;t292
:;t203
:;t204
:;t301
:;t392
:;i3o:;i
:;t308
:;t399

9.9849
9.3121
9.93:+9
9.2688
9.1455
9.3391
9.95n
9.12:;t6
9.12:;t6
Q.12:;t6
Q.9145
9.1954
Q.16:;tQ
Q.Q66Q
9.9999
9.9426
9.1233
9.9H8
9.1648
9.93Ql
9.Q885
9.168:;t
Q.1429
Q.1064
9.3H2
9.9588
9.13Q8
9.2936
9.28Q4
9.IQ22
9.9585
9.Ql82
9.Q328
9.2923
9.Q:+Q2
Q.9546
0.2291
0.1621
0.1284
0.2:;t3 l
O.H59
0.0413
0.2323
0.1001
0.1433
185.9000U
13:+.9QQQil!il!
16.9000**
13.900QU
68.9000U
Q.H41
Q.9821
Q.5642
Q.2683
9.94*
4.3299
9.1356
9.1416
9.2721
9.2311
Q.l 15Q
3.5833

9.0009
9.9111
4.0416
Q.21Q;t
9.2314
9.9QQQ
1.9944
9.36:+2
9.9:;t54
Q.Q2:+5
16.56!1!
Q.2839
Q.920:+
9.9243
9.151Q
9.2423
9.169:;t
9.1819
9.3464
9.43:+9
Q.6QQ:;t
Q.6496
Q.5444
Q.515:+
Q.5403
1.12H
2.52:+9
1.85M
5.1221

5.5649

1.9186
9.9468
9.98;t:;i
9.9009
0.5289
Q.5251
0.5511
O.l:;t42
0.1408

9.9386
9.391 l
l.:+992
9.125:;t
9.15:;tl
9.15:;tl
9.5869
9.2416
9.96Q2
9.0195
24.24*
Q.1561
Q.018Q
9.0182
Q.0925
9.153:;t
9.1442
Q.146:;t
9.l:;t8:;t
Q.2811
Q.3453
Q.3399
Q.5Q49
Q.3Q98
Q.3123
Q.9Q4:+
1.4928
1.9Q91
3.2196
3.1963
Q.4659
Q.9393
9.Q945
Q.Q99Q
Q.3009
9.4HH
0.4135
Q.1680
0.1356))

Base Rates Effective
Jul~ 11 1996
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Class

Accident
Fund

Medical Aid
Fund

0101
0103
0104
0105
0107
0108
0112
0201
0202
0210
0212
0214
0217
0219
0301
0302

1.0345
1.3236
1.5184
1.0073
1.0430
0.7123
0.7571
2.1765
2.6729
1.0345
1.0345
1.0843
1.0843
1.0345
0.4522
1.6691

0.4173
0.5296
0.5497
0.4978
0.3753
0.2961
0.3078
0.7993
0.9747
0.4173
0.4173
0.4505
0.4505
0.4173
0.2687
0.5443
Proposed
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0303
0306
0307
0308
0403
0502
0504
0506
0507
0508
0509
0510
0511
0512
0513
0514
0515
0516
0517
0518
0519
0520
0521
0601
0602
0603
0604
0606
0607
0608
0701
0803
0901
1002
1003
1004
1005
1007
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1108
1109
1301
1303
1304
1305
1401
1404
1405
1501
1507
1761
1702
1703
1704
1801
1802
2002
Proposed

1.1626
0.7413
0.5494
0.4522
1.1351
1.1078
1.1626
3.7489
2.5467
2.8999
1.3827
1.0727
0.7826
1.3309
0.5652
1.0727
2.3240
1.0727
1.2149
1.2725
1.2099
1.1626
1.1626
0.5039
0.3023
0.7693
0.8805
0.1821
0.1973
0.2069
2.0545
0.2471
1.2123
0.5594
0.5443
0.3888
4.7581
0.2496
0.3758
0.9448
0.3780
0.3292
0.3758
0.1467
0.2747
0.4650
0.2601
0.1231
0.0142
0.2554
0.4275
0.3795
0.3428
0.2721
0.1976
1.3751
1.3969
0.2567
0.5747
0.6780
0.8371
0.3641

2004
2007
2008
2009
2101
2102
2104
2105
2106
2201
2202
2203
2204
2401
2903
2904
2905
2906
2907
2908
2909
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3303
3304
3309
3402
3403
3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3409
3410
3411
3412
3413
3414
3415
3501
3503
3506
3509
3510
3511
3512
3513
3602
3603
3604
3605
3701
3702
3707
3708
3802
3808
3901

0.4500
0.3252
0.2804
0.2687
0.5565
0.4056
0.4500
1.3214
1.1523
0.8159
0.5186
0.4712
0.3840
0.5563
0.2376
0.4712
0.7866
0.4712
0.6219
0.4665
0.6322
0.4500
0.4500
0.2421
0.1463
0.3051
0.4844
0.1308
0.1342
0.1409
0.4841
0.1377
0.5147
0.3099
0.2654
0.1945
1.6744
0.1256
0.2334
0.4168
0.2201
0.2317
0.2334
0.1304
0.1912
0.3402
0.1624
0.0682
0.0105
0.1664
0.2631
0.2073
0.2112
0.1506
0.1295
0.4819
0.5297
0.1270
0.2837
0.2996
0.3615
0.2458
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0.4012
0.3222
0.1847
0.2062
0.4070
0.2838
0.1581
0.3869
0.2209
0.1710
0.3731
0.1759
0.0542
0.2639
0.4350
0.4853
0.3073
0.2320
0.3417
0.6678
0.3477
0.5962
0.2049
0.5667
0.3635
0.5532
0.1538
0.3950
0.2510
0.3444
0.1485
0.3134
0.2238
0.1519
0.2033
0.0650
0.0580
0.1194
0.2794
0.2794
0.2794
0.2794
0.2794
0.6627
0.1641
0.6900
0.2606
0.2747
0.4118
0.2194
0.2747
0.0653
0.2473
0.9569
0.3190
0.1739
0.3366
0.3145
0.2419
0.1136
0.2117
0.1127

0.2499
0.2105
0.1088
0.1466
0.2442
0.1991
0.1281
0.1937
0.1467
0.1028
0.2556
0.1351
0.0465
0.1979
0.2953
0.3142
0.2235
0.1266
0.2218
0.3810
0.2293
0.2888
0.1372
0.2736
0.1808
0.3177
0.1031
0.2523
0.1849
0.1907
0.0856
0.1985
0.1202
0.1082
0.1320
0.0424
0.0458
0.1037
0.1594
0.1594
0.1594
0.1594
0.1594
0.3509
0.1664
0.2542
0.1807
0.1826
0.2604
0.1891
0.1826
0.0527
0.1997
0.5441
0.1885
0.1175
0.1954
0.2799
0.1591
0.0830
0.1254
0.0828
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3902
3903
3905
3906
3909
4002
4101
4103
4107
4108
4109
4201
4301
4302
4304
4305
4401
4402
4404
4501
4502
4504
4601
4802
4803
4804
4805
4806
4808
4809
4810
4811
4812
4813
4900
4901
4902
4903
4904
4905
4906
4907
4908
4909
4910
5001
5002
5003
5004
5005
5006
5101
5103
5106
5108
5109
5201
5204
5206
5207
5208
5209

0.2505
0.7090
0.0893
0.3539
0.1135
0.6047
0.1432
0.1490
0.0896
0.1137
0.1432
0.2578
0.5051
0.4802
0.4149
0.6971
0.3097
0.4236
0.2772
0.0885
0.0256
0.0517
0.4029
0.1430
0.1277
0.3117
0.2027
0.0404
0.3148
0.1535
0.0858
0.1546
0.2123
0.1460
0.3699
0.0327
0.0429
0.0327
0.0154
0.1451
0.0507
0.0418
0.0399
0.0200
0.2469
3.5376
0.3444
1.2217
1.1490
1.0345
1.0345
0.4770
0.4283
0.4269
0.4287
0.4546
0.2234
0.6959
0.3699
0.0793
0.6285
0.4612

5301
5305
5306
5307
6103
6104
6105
6107
6108
6109
6110
6201
6202
6203
6204
6205
6206
6207
6208
6209
6301
6302
6303
6304
6305
6306
6308
6309
6402
6403
6404
6405
6406
6407
6408
6409
6410
6501
6502
6503
6504
6505
6506
6508
6509
6601
6602
6603
6604
6605
6607
6608
6614
6615
6616
6617
6618
6620
6704
6705
6706
6707

0.1828
0.5496
0.0865
0.2167
0.0923
0.2842
0.1018
0.1275
0.0709
0.0769
0.1018
0.1149
0.3225
0.2268
0.2764
0.3325
0.2007
0.2864
0.1773
0.0652
0.0188
0.0480
0.2734
0.0997
0.1034
0.2364
0.1334
0.0294
0.1714
0.1134
0.0739
0.1185
0.1345
0.1034
0.1785
0.0200
0.0262
0.0200
0.0122
0.1338
0.0329
0.0271
0.0697
0.0341
0.1745
1.1929
0.1980
0.4512
0.6812
0.4173
0.4173
0.3347
0.3093
0.3051
0.2355
0.2318
0.1270
0.3872
0.1785
0.0806
0.3432
0.2873
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0.0186
0.0251
0.0299
0.2264
0.0314
0.1456
0.1216
0.0740
0.2975
0.0408
0.3041
0.1798
0.3886
0.0492
0.1144
0.1144
0.1144
0.6335
0.1416
0.1426
0.0880
0.0999
0.0445
0.1043
0.0625
0.1711
0.0358
0.0852
0.1983
0.1232
0.0915
0.3906
0.0542
0.1264
0.2246
0.3557
0.0995
0.0612
0.0162
0.0500
0.2272
0.0556
0.0470
0.2238
0.1394
0.1102
0.2925
0.1871
0.0382
0.1872
0.0891
0.2135
283.7000*
211.7000*
27.7000*
20.7000*
80.7000*
0.4064
0.0826
0.4555
0.2187
0.9928

0.0138
0.0199
0.0224
0.1260
0.0349
0.1170
0.0825
0.0614
0.2279
0.0277
0.1963
0.1063
0.2410
0.0418
0.0932
0.0932
0.0932
0.6676
0.1427
0.1220
0.0482
0.0730
0.0312
0.0990
0.0497
0.1204
0.0251
0.0683
0.1329
0.1072
0.0846
0.2316
0.0465
0.0955
0.1487
0.2047
0.0747
0.0428
0.0133
0.0240
0.2134
0.0513
0.0416
0.1607
0.1184
0.0938
0.1994
0.1285
0.0302
0.1696
0.0797
0.1047
185.0000*
137.0000*
16.0000*
13.0000*
68.0000*
0.3461
0.0600
0.4119
0.1959
0.8250
Proposed
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The estimated cost of each claim shall include all
payments made as of the valuation date and may also
include a reserve for future payments. The claim cost for
any one claim or group of claims arising from a single
accident shall be limited to a maximum of $500,000.
For claims with injury dates prior to July 1, 1996, a
potential claim cost recovery from action against a third
party, either by the injured worker or by the department,
shall not be considered in the evaluation of incurred losses
until such time as the third-party action has been completed.
For claims with injury dates after July 1, 1996, if the
department determines that there is a reasonable potential of
recovery from an action against a third party, the incurred
loss shall be reduced by fifty percent during the period of
time that the third-party action is pending. Regardless of the
final outcome of the third-party action, the incurred loss will
not be reevaluated after the final retrospective rating adjustment.
For a third-party action completed before the final
adjustment, the claim shall be credited with the department's
net share of the recovery, after deducting attorney fees, if the
action is completed prior to July 1. 1996. If a third-party
action is completed on or after July 1, 1996, the claim shall
be credited with the department's gross share of the recovery, before deducting attorney fees.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-080,
filed 11/20/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 296-17-920 Assessment for supplemental
pension fund. The amount of((~)) 17 .2 mills
((($.Q2%))) ($.0172) shall be retained by each employer
from the earnings of each worker for each hour or fraction
thereof the worker is employed. ((Pfe¥iEleEI dtftt ilt elassifi
eatietts 67Q7 attEI 71Q2, the eHtpleyer shall retaitt ttitteteett
ee1tts per El~· freffl eeeh 'Nerker.)) The amount of money so
retained from the employee shall be matched in an equal
amount by each employer, except as otherwise provided in
these rules, all such moneys shall be remitted to the department on or before the last day of January, April, July and
October of each year for the preceding calendar quarter,
provided self-insured employers shall remit to the department
as provided under WAC 296-15-060. All such moneys shall
be deposited in the supplemental pension fund.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:

((*Qttil) Fllle. The llttil) !'Me sh&ll Ile J!tlill i11 f11ll e11 1111y J1eFSe11 feF 1111)
e&le11EIM lift) i11 11hieh Bii) ll11ties llfl! J1eFfeFH1ell !hat llft! i11eille11t&I te
the J!Fefessie11 ef the n eF!teF.
.ll!.) )* These rates are calculated on a per license basis for parimutuel race
tracks and are base rated.

WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-06-069,
filed 3/1/95, effective 4/10/95)
WAC 296-17-915 Evaluation of incurred losses
dividend and retrospective rating plans. The initial
evaluation date for each claim arising from incidents
occurring during the coverage period shall be approximately
twelve months following the end of the coverage period.
Each subsequent annual incurred loss evaluation under the
retrospective rating plan shall be approximately twelve
months following the preceding evaluation date.
Proposed
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296-17-502
296-17-507
296-17-50904
296-17-530
296-17-556
296-17-579
296-17-605

Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification

0102 .
0109.
0206.
0804.
2003.
3401.
3801.
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PROPOSED RULF.S

DEPARTME NT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIE S
[Filed February 20, 1996, 11:59 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9524-109.
·Title of Rule: Workers' compensation classification
plan,. chapter 296-17 WAC.
Purpose: Agency proposes to revise general reporting
rules, classification plan, the corresponding base insurance
rate tables, a retrospective rating rule, and a new rating rule
related to third-party actions applicable to workers' compensation insurance underwritten by the Department of Labor
and Industries.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 51.16.035.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 51.16.035.
Summary: The department proposes to establish twenty
new risk classificatio n definitions; discontinue six risk
classification definitions; amend one hundred twenty-three
risk classification definitions; amend three general reporting
rules; and amend four experience rating and base insurance
rate tables.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: RCW 51.16.035 requires
the department to maintain actuarial solvency of the industrial insurance funds and maintain a classificatio n plan.
Adjustments to the classificatio n and rating plan reflect
changes in Washington industries. Revisions to general
reporting rules are intended to provide greater clarity to the
rules.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Frank Romero, Classification Services/Ken Woehl, Classification Services, Tumwater, Washington, 902-4748/902-4775;
Implementation: Theresa Whitmarsh, Assistant Director for
Insurance Services/Ka thy Kimbel, Program Manager,
Tumwater, Washington, 902-4209/902-4835; and Enforcement: Doug Mathers, Chief Field Auditor, Tumwater,
Washington, 902-4750.
Name of Proponent: Department of Labor and Industries, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The department is required by RCW 51.16.035 to
establish and maintain a workers' compensation insurance
classification plan that classifies all occupations or industries
within the state, and to set basic rates of premium for all
classifications. The rule proposals are intended to better
clarify the reporting rules, to distribute the costs of insurance
fairly among employers, and to ensure actuarial solvency.
The department proposes to revise general reporting rules,
classification plan, the corresponding base insurance rate
tables, a retrospective rating rule, and a new rating rule
related to third-party actions. The department has conducted
a review of various classificatio ns and determined that
certain classifications are in need of revision. Other changes
include the addition of new emerging industries to the
classificatio n plan. The elimination of a clerical office
inclusion within certain store classifications requested by the
business community and changes to commercial construction
classes requested by the industry.
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Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Amending general reporting rules, WAC 296-17-420 General
inclusions, 296-17-440 Standard exceptions, and 296-1745003 Special construction industry rule.
Amending classifications, WAC 296-17-501 Classification 0101 Road building, 296-17-503 Classification 0103
Drilling, N.O.C, 296-17-505 Classificatio n 0105 Fence
erection, 296-17-507 Classification 0109 Reinforcing steel
installation, 296-17-508 Classification 0201 Bridge work,
296-17-510 Classification 0301 Landscaping, 296-17-511
Classification 0302 Masonry work, 296-17-512 Classification
0306 Plumbing, 296-17-513 Classification 0307 Heating
systems, 296-17-517 Classificatio n 0502 Floor covering
installation, 296-17-519 Classification 0504 Painting, 296-1752002 Classification 0507 Roof work, 296-17-52103 Classification 0511 Glass installation - buildings, 296-17-52104
Classification 0512 Insulation installation, 296-17-52107
Classification 0515 Wallboard installation, 296-17-5211 0
Classification 0518 Building construction, N.O.C., 296-17524 Classificati on 0603 Millwright work, 296-17-526
Classification 0606 Vending machine installation, 296-17527 Classification 0607 Household appliance installation,
296-17-528 Classification 0701 Dam construction, 296-17529 Classification 0803 Cities and towns - miscellaneous
employees, 296-17-534 Classification 1002 Sawmills, 29617-53501 Classification 1004 Log storage yards, 296-1753502 Classification 1005 Shake and shingle mills, 296-17536 Classification 1101 Parcel and package deli very, 296-17538 Classification 1103 Soil dealers, 296-17-53803 Classification 1106 Rental stores, N.O.C., 296-17-53805 Classification 1108 Glass merchants, 296-17-53806 Classification 1109
Towing services, 296-17-539 Classification 1301 Electric
power companies, 296-17-540 Classification 1303 Telephone
companies, 296-17-54101 Classification 1305 Television
cable companies, 296-17-545 Classification 1501 County
employees, N.O.C., 296-17-546 Classification 1507 Waterworks, 296-17-55201 Classification 1802 Aluminum smelters, 296-17-555 Classification 2002 Freight handlers, 296-17561 Classification 2008 Field bonded warehouses, 296-1756101 Classification 2009 Building material dealers, 296-17562 Classification 2101 Feed mills, 296-17-563 Classification 2102 Grocery distributors, 296-17-564 Classification
2104 Fruit and vegetable packing operations, 296-17-56401
Classification 2105 Beer, wine and ale distributors, 296-1756402 Classification 2106 Fertilizer dealers, 296-17-565
Classification 2201 Laundries, 296-17-567 Classification
2401 Paper goods mfg., 296-17-568 Classificatio n 2903
Wood products mfg., 296-17-56901 Classificatio n 2905
'\<'urniture mfg. - wood, 296-17-57001 Classification 2907
Cabinet shops, 296-17-57003 Classification 2909 Wooden
ware mfg., 296-17-571 Classification 3101 Redi mix dealers,
296-17-572 Classification 3102 Rock wool insulation mfg.,
296-17-573 Classification 3103 Cement mfg., 296-17-57602
Classificatio n 3303 Meat dealers - retail, 296-17-5760 3
Classification 3304 Meat dealers - wholesale, 296-17-580
Classification 3402 Machine shops, 296-17-582 Classification 3404 Aluminum goods mfg., 296-17-58201 Classification 3405 Aircraft parts, 296-17-583 Classificatio n 3406
Gasoline service stations, 296-17-585 Classification 3408
Natural gas companies, 296-17-58501 Classification 3409
Self service gas stations, 296-17-586 Classification 3501
Brick or clay product mfg., 296-17-590 Classification 3506
[ 89 1
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Crane services, 296-17-59201 Classification 3509 Plaster
statue mfg., 296-17-59202 Classification 3510 Plastic
products mfg., 296-17-594 Classification 3602 Electronic
parts mfg., 296-17-599 Classification 3701 Chemical mixing,
296-17-604 Classification 3708 Cotton/textile goods mfg.,
296-17-606 Classification 3802 Cloth goods mfg., 296-17619 Classification 4002 Milk processing, 296-17-620
Classification 4101 Printing, 296-17-622 Classification 4103
Newspapers, 296-17-628 Classification 4109 Sign painting shop, 296-17-634 Classification 4305 Solid waste hauling,
296-17-643 Classification 4802 Berry farms, 296-17-644
Classification 4803 Orchards, 296-17-645 Classification 4804
Poultry farms, 296-17-646 Classification 4805 Nurseries,
296-17-649 Classification 4808 Field crops, 296-17-64901
Classification 4809 Flower raising, 296-17-64902 Classification 4810 Vegetable farms, 296-17-64903 Classification 4811
Hop farms, 296-17-64904 Classification 4812 Fish hatcheries, 296-17-64905 Classification 4813 Vineyards, 296-17-651
Classification 4902 State government - office, 296-17-654
Classification 4905 Hotels and motels, 296-17-659 Classification 5001 Logging, 296-17-66002 Classification 5004
Reforestation, 296-17-67601 Classification 5208 Metal work,
296-17-67602 Classification 5209 Heavy metal work, 29617-677 Classification 5301 Accounting/bookkeeping firms,
296-17-67901 Classification 5307 State government, N.O.C.,
296-17-680 Classification 6103 Schools - office and teachers, 296-17-681 Classification 6104 Schools - custodians,
296-17-687 Classification 6201 Funeral homes, 296-17-692
Classification 6206 Golf courses, 296-17-693 Classification
6207 Carnivals, 296-17-694 Classification 6208 Carnivals,
296-17-695 Classification 6209 Campgrounds, 296-17-699
Classification 6304 Department stores, 296-17-700 Classification 6305 Clothing stores, 296-17-701 Classification 6306
Furniture stores, 296-17-703 Classification 6308 Jewelry
stores, 296-17-704 Classification 6309 Hardware stores, 29617 -706 Classification 6402 Grocery stores, 296-17-707
Classification 6403 Mini markets, 296-17-708 Classification
6404 Florists, 296-17-709 Classification 6405 Tire stores,
296-17-710 Classification 6406 Retail stores, N.O.C., 29617-711 Classification 6407 Wholesale stores, 296-17-712
Classification 6408 Farm machinery dealers, 296-17-717
Classification 6504 Welfare special works, 296-17-719
Classification 6506 Photo studios, 296-17-723 Classification
6601 Security guard services, 296-17-727 Classification 6605
Musicians, 296-17-741 Classification 6801 Airlines scheduled - flight crew, 296-17-742 Classification 6802
Airlines - scheduled - ground crew, 296-17-746 Classification 6901 Volunteers, 296-17-747 Classification 6902
Logging road construction, 296-17-753 Classification 6908
Paper bag mfg., 296-17-756 Classification 7103 State
government-law enforcement, 296-17-76207 Classification
7116 Temporary help - flagging - utilities, 296-17-76209
Classification 7118 Temporary help - flagging - construction,
296-17-763 Classification 7201 State government - health
care workers, and 296-17-778 Classification 7308 Dog
grooming and pet stores.
Proposed new classifications, WAC 296-17-50703
Classification 0112 Sand and gravel dealers, 296-17-50908
Classification 0210 Paving - streets or roads, 296-17-50910
Classification 0212 Paving, N.O.C., 296-17-50912 Classification 0214 Concrete work, N.O.C, 296-17-50915 Classification 0217 Concrete flatwork, 296-17-50917 Classification
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0219 Construction specialty services, 296-17-51101 Classification 0303 Plastering and stucco work, 296-17-51301
Classification 0308 Lawn care, 296-17-52112 Classification
0520 Wallboard taping and texturing, 296-17-52113 Classification 0521 Painting building - interiors, 296-17-53802
Classification 1105 Septic tanks pumping, 296-17-56602
Classification 2204 Coin operated laundries, 296-17-58503
Classification 3411 Car and truck dealers, 296-17-58504
Classification 3412 Auto body shops, 296-17-58505 Classification 3413 Semi truck repair shops, 296-17-58506 Classification 3414 Boat dealers, 296-17-58507 Classification 3415
Mobile home dealers, 296-17-59205 Classification 3513
Rubber goods mfg., 296-17-64999 Classification 4900
Construction superintendent, and 296-17-66004 Classification
5006 Reforestation - machine work.
Proposed classifications to be repealed, WAC 296-17502 Classification 0102 Concrete construction, 296-17-50904
Classification 0206 Concrete work, N.O.C., 296-17-530
Classification 0804 Sand and gravel dealers, 296-17-556
Classification 2003 Hide or leather dealers, 296-17-579
Classification 3401 Auto repair garages, and 296-17-605
Classification 3801 Leather goods mfg.
Amending experience rating and base rate tables, WAC
296-17-870 Third party recovery, 296-17-885 Expected loss
ratios and D-ratios, 296-17-895 Industrial insurance base rate
table, 296-17-915 Evaluation of incurred losses, and 296-17920 Assessment for supplemental pension fund.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. A small business
economic impact statement was not prepared because there
was no negative cost impact to small business.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. RCW 51.16.035 requires the Department of Labor and Industries to establish a classification
plan and premium rates for all risk classification in accordance with recognized principles of insurance.
Hearing Location: On April 15, at 10 a.m., at the Labor
and Industries Auditorium, 7273 Linderson Way S.W.,
Tumwater, WA; and on April 16, at 10 a.m., at the
Wenatchee Red Lion, 1225 North Wenatchee Avenue,
Wenatchee, WA.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Classification Services, (360) 902-4776.
Submit Written Comments to: FAX (360) 902-4721, by
April 16, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 31, 1996.
February 21 [20], 1996
Dorette M. Markham
for Mark 0. Brown
Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-420 General inclusions. All of the
basic classifications in this manual, other than standard
exceptions, include certain operations which would be
classified separately if they were run as separate business
undertakings. These operations are referred to as general
inclusions and are included in the scope of each basic
classification. The following operations are included in all
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basic classifications unless they are specifically excluded by
the language of the basic classification.
(1) Aircraft travel by employees, other than members of
the flying crew.
(2) Commissaries and restaurants for the employers'
employees. Provided that such operations conducted in
connection with construction, erection, lumbering, or mining
operations shall be assigned to Code 3905 "restaurants."
(3) Manufacture of containers, such as bags, barrels,
bottles, boxes, cans, cartons, wooden pallets, or packing
cases by employees of the employers for use in the employer's operations.
(4) Hospitals, medical facilities, or dispensaries operated
by the employers for their employees.
(5) Printing, lithography, or similar operations of the
employer when used exclusively for their own products.
(6) Maintenance or ordinary repair of the employer's
building or equipment when performed by employees of the
employer.
(7) Pick up and delivery when done by employees of
the employer in connection with the business of the employer.
(8) Sales of all goods or products being manufactured
by the employer.
(9) Warehousing, handling, packing, and shipping when
done by an employee of the employer and done in connection with the business of the employer.
( 10) Testing or analytical laboratories when done by an
employee of the employer and done in connection with the
business of the employer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-440 Standard exceptions.

((~

fellewiRg etHflleyftleRts refeffeEl te as st;aHElafti eJteetJtieHs are
te ee separately Fates ttRless these eftlpleyftleftts are speeifi
eally iReltteee withift the seefle ef 8 easie eiassifieatieft ey
ttse ef weffls stteh as "iHeltteiHg eleFieal efHee aHe etttsiee
sales." (Use ef the weffls "eleFieal effiee" will else iHelttee
eFaftsftleft afta ttse ef the weFes "sales peFSeHRel" ·.vill else
iHelttee eelleeteFs, ftlesseHgeFs aHe eeFfleFate effieeFs.)
Pfevieee that 8 eivisieft ef a SiRgle efflpieyee's Wefkef hettFS
shall Ret ee peFfflittee eetweeR t·.ve staRBftfS eneeptieft
elassifieatiefts eF eet«..eeft 8 st;aHaaffl exeeptieft elassifieatieft
aRS 8 easie BttSifteSS elassifieatieft eiteeflt BS flF0¥ieee ift the
ge1teFal exelttsieH ftlles ef this FRBHttal.
The Staftaara eiteefltiefts are eefiReei eelew:
(1) CleFieal effiee eFRpleyees &Fe Elefi1tetl as these
efflflleyees whese Sttties are eeftfiReei te keefliftg the eeeks
eF reeeffls ef the eFRflleyeF, eF eeHElttetiHg eeFFespe1tee1tee eF
whe are eRgagea whelly ift effiee VreFk where Stteh eeeits 0f
reeeffis are kept eF viheFe stteh eeFFeSfleAeeHee is ee1tet1ete6,
haviHg ft0 etheF Stlt}' ef ftftY RatttFe iR eF aeettt the eHlflley
er' s flFeftlises. If aHy eleFieal effiee emflleyee is eXtJesetl te
8ft}' eperati'f·e hllZftfS ef the BttSifteSS, theif eRtiFe W0ffef
hettFs shall ee assigRea te the highest rates elassifieatieH ef
werk te whieh they are expesee. The elerieal effi:ee elassifi
eatieft shall ee 8flflliee 0Aiy te fleFS0ftS 8S heFeift eeseFieea
whe are effifJleyea exeittsi·;ely ift Seflar&te BttilaiHgS 0f eft
Seflarate fleeFS ef Btti18iHgS er iR eepertffleftts 0ft Stteh fl00FS
whieh are flhysieally seflaratea frem all etheF weFk areas ef
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the effiflleyeF ey Stfttetttffti fl8RitieftS ftftS ·w·ithiR whieh Re
werk is peFfefftleS etheF th8ft elerieal effiee attties 8S aefi1tea
iR this flftfftgfftfJh.
(2) DFaftsffieft will ee eeftsiaeFea te ee elefieal effiee
empleyees wheR theiF elttties ftfe limited te efHee weFk e1tly
BRe 'Nhe are eRgageel stfietly as eiFaftsFReR iR stteh a FRBRReF
that they &Fe Ret exfJeseel ta tlte etJeratiYe hazarel ef the
BttSifteSS. If llRY Sr8ftSFR8R is eKfleSeei te &Ry efJeF&tiYe
h&ZllfS ef this BttSifteSS, theif eAtire WeFker hettfS shall ee
assigReei te the highest ffttee elEtSsifieatieR ef werk te whieh
the,· are expesea.
(3) "Sales perseRRel e1:1tsiee" ee·reFeei ttHeier risk
eiassifieati0ftS 6301, 6302, 8ftei 6303 llfe aefiRee as these
eFRflleyees eHg&geei ift Sl:leh Sl:lties 8W8}' frefft the flFeFRises
ef the eFRflleyeF whe sell er selieit Rew aeeet11tts er e1:1steFR
· ers feF the eFRflleyeF er whe suyiee eidstiRg aeee1:1Hts eF
ettsteffleFS feF the eFRflleyeF. Pr01rieleel that Re empleyee
shall ee assigRee te a sales elassifieatieH eeele if their elttties
iRelttee eelh·ery, eveR Hte1:1gh they FRay else selieit er
eelleet. BFRpleyees haYiRg delivery attties, eYeft if they walk
eF tlSe flt!Blie tfllRSfl0Ft8tieR, shall Be 8SSigReS te the B8Sie
elassifieatief! ef the empleyeF.
(4) MesseRgers will ee eeftsieeFeei sales eFRpleyees,
pFeYieeel the fallewiHg eeReitie Rs are FRet:
(a) The ftlesseHgeF is ttseEI selely ey the eFRflleyeF iR
ee1tHeetieR with the atlffliRistFatieH ef the eFRpleyeF' s
BttSiReSS 0fleFati0ft.
(e) The eperatieR is Ret flFeYieee ta the flttBlie as a
geRefal ee}i\•ery SeFYiee.
(e) The eFRpJeyeF' S easie eJessifiefttiaft eaes Hat iReltttle
the StftRSarS eiteeptiaft elassifieatiaR eesigRatieRS.
If all the aea,•e eaRtlitieRs tie Rat eidst, BRY emflleyee
8SSigHeei Stteh tlttties shall Be 8SSigReei ta the geYerftiRg
e]assifie8h0R ef the etHfllayeF 'WAeR ftll:llhflle easie eJassifiea
tiaRS are assigReei 0f te the easie elassifieatieR ift the e·1 eRt
ftft eftlfJleyeF has eHly 8 Si1tgle Basie elassifieatiaR 8SsigRee.
(5) Ce~eFatie effieers are tlefiHee as these eHlflleyees ef
a ea~eFatieR eleetetl aRei etftfJ0'1veree iH aeeefflaRee with the
ftftieles ef iHee~effttieR aF eyhtWS 8S effieers ef the ea~efft
tieft wha ftfe else sharehe18eFS 8Rei sen•e eR the B08FS af
tlireeteFS af the ee~aFatieA a1ttl whese aHties are liHtitea te
atlFRi1tistrath•e, eleFieal effiee aRei etttsiee sales aetivities fer
the ea~eFatieRs. ARy ee~erete efffeer whe fJeffefftls aRy
tlttty that Felates eiiFeetly te the eperatieRal aetivities ef the
BttSiReSS shall ee assigReS te the Basie elassifieatieR(S) ef the
eftlfJleyeF Bflfllieaele te the werk heiRg fleFfeFFRee. A
ea~aFate effi:eeF eHgagee exel1:1siYely iR etttsiee sales shall
ee assigHeei elassifieatieR 6303. ER 80 eYeHt haweYef 'Nill 8
ee~eFate effieeF ee assigReei the elerieal effiee elassifieatieR
1

~

With the eiteetJtieRs af 0eet1patieHs folliRg ·uithiR &Ry
elassifieatieR that speeifieally iHelHdes eleFieal effiee, iAsitle
SFaftsftleR 0f sales fleFS0ftRel, the fellewiRg eesigftateel
aeettfJatieHal elassifieatiaHs shall 8flflly.
ClassifieatieR 4904 eleFieal effiee eFRflleyees iRel1:1aiHg
iHSiee SfftftSffieft.
Classifieatieft 6303 sales perseRHel, atttsiele eF away
freFR the eFRfJleyeFs flFeFRises iReltttliRg eelleeteFs, ee1:1Rsel
laFs, N.O.C., aRei FResseRgeFs.
ClassifieatieH 6301 attteFRehile, tftlek, eaFRper, tFaileF,
FRaeile heFRe, fftetereyele ftftS f!leasttre eraft sales fleFS0RRel.
ClassifieatieR 6302: all eeeF te eaaF sales fleFSeRRel.
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ClassifieatieR 710 I e0Ffl0Fate effieers.)) The policy

(WAC 296-17-310) used by labor and industries to classify

workers' compensation risks states in part that "... workers'
compensation classification(s) are to be assigned to an
employer based on the nature of the employer's business, not
the separate employments or occupations of workers found
within the employer's business .... " There are several
exceptions to this general classification policy noted in WAC
296-17-310. One such exception relates to "standard
exception" employments. These are types of employments
(occupations) in which employees are not exposed to any
operative hazards of their employer's business and because
they are common to so many businesses special classifications and reporting rules have been established for them.
Through the establishment of special classifications recognition can be made within the rating plan of less hazardous
nature of the work being performed by these classes of
workers. In addition this practice is consistent with recognized principles of workers' compensation insurance and
provides greater rate payer equity to employers. Standard
exception employments described in this rule are to be rated
(classified) separately in all cases unless these employments
are specifically included within the scope of the basic
classification(s) assigned to an employer. For example
classification 5301 (WAC 296-17-677) which applies to
"accounting or bookkeeping firms" specifies that it includes
clerical office work and outside sales activities. A business
assigned this classification (5301) would not be permitted to
use any of the standard exception classifications described in
subsections (1) through (3) of this section since they are
specifically included within the scope of the classification.
When the words "including clerical office" appear in any
basic classification it will also include "drafting employees"
although they may not be specifically mentioned and the use
of the words "sales personnel" in any basic classification will
include "sales personnel - outside, messengers and corporate
officers." Because standard exception employments (occupations) exclude exposure to the operative hazards of an
employer's business a division of work time between a
standard exception classification and a basic classification is
not permitted except as otherwise provided in the general
exclusion rules (WAC 296-17-430) of this manual. Any
employee that is assigned any duty which exposes him or
her to any operative hazard of the employer's business is to
be assigned without a division of hours to the basic classification of the business when the employer has only a single
basic classification assigned, or to the governing classification of the business when multiple basic classifications are
assigned to the employer.
(1) Clerical office employees. Clerical office employees who are not specifically included in the basic classification(s) assigned to an employer may qualify to be reported
(classifi,ed) separately under standard exception classification
4904 (WAC 296-17-653) provided that all of the conditions
set forth in (a) and (b) of this subsection are met:
(a) Definition of clerical office duties. The duties of a
clerical office employee include answering telephones;
handling correspondence; computer composition; creation or
maintenance of financial, employment, personnel and payroll
records; creation or maintenance of computer software; and
technical drafting. Cashiering and telephone sales may
Proposed
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qualify for this classification (4904) provided that the
employee does not handle, show, demonstrate or deliver any
of the products sold by the employer and does not provide
any retail or wholesale customer service. Similarly the
clerical office classification (4904) may still apply to an
employee who is required to make bank deposits, pick up
mail from or deliver mail to the post office or purchase
supplies, provided that such an employee's primary work
duties are clerical office duties as defined in this rule.
(b) Definition of a clerical office. A clerical office is a
work area which is physically separated from all other work
areas of the employer by walls, partitions or other physical
barriers and wherein only clerical office work as described
in (a) of this subsection is performed. Clerical offices are
routinely found on separate floors of buildings or in physically separate buildings. A clerical office does not include
any work area where inventory is located; any work area
where products are displayed for sale; or any work area
where the purchaser or customer brings the product to for
payment. A clerical office must be distinguishable from all
other work areas of the employer and must be free from all
the operative hazards of the business.
Drafting employees who are not specifically included in
the basic classification(s) assigned to an employer may
qualify to be rated (classified) separately under standard
exception classification 4904 (WAC 296-17-653) provided
the work they are assigned is performed in a clerical office
as defined in subsection (1 )(b) of this section and the work
consists exclusively of drafting work or clerical office duties
as defined in subsection (l)(a) of this section. Any clerical
office or drafting employee that is assigned any duty which
exposes him or her to any operative hazard of the
employer's business is to be assigned without a division of
hours to the basic classification of the business when the
employer has only a single basic classification assigned, or
to the governing classification of the business when multiple
basic classifications are assigned to the employer.
(2) Sales personnel - outside. Sales personnel - outside
who are not specifically included in the basic classification(s) assigned to an employer may qualify to be reported
(classified) separately under standard exception classification
6301 (296-17-696), classification 6302 (WAC 296-17-697),
or classification 6303 (WAC 296-17-698) provided that all of
the conditions set forth in (a) and (b) of this subsection are
met:
(a) Definition of sales personnel - outside duties. The
duties of a sales personnel - outside employee include
soliciting new customers for the employer; servicing existing
customer accounts; demonstrating and selling products;
completing correspondence; placing orders; public relations;
estimating and telephone sales. Although some of the work
may be conducted within a clerical office the duties assigned
to these standard exception classifications differ significantly
in that their principle duties of soliciting new customers,
demonstrating products and sales is conducted primarily
away from the employers premises or place of business.
(b) Duties prohibited. No employee whose duties
include any retail or wholesale customer service such as
stocking of shelves, handling inventory, delivery of products,
or merchandising of products being sold by the employer
shall be assigned to standard exception classification 6301
(WAC 296-17-696), classification 6302 (WAC 296-17-697)
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or classification 6303 (WAC 296-17-698) even though such
~mployee may have duties described in (a) of this subsect10n. Any employee whose duties include delivery of goods
or. products .o~ ~he handling of merchandise is to be assigned
without a d1v1S1on of hours to the basic classification of the
business when the employer has only a single basic classification assigned, or to the governing classification of the
business when multiple basic classifications are assigned to
the employer.
(c) M~ssengers - outside. Just as a drafting employee
may qualify to be rated separately as a clerical office
employee, a messenger may qualify to be rated (classified)
separately under standard exception classification 6303
(WAC 296-17-698) "sales personnel - outside" provided that
all of the conditions set forth in (b)(i) through (iii) of this
subsection are met:
(i) Th~ messenger must be used exclusively by the
employer m connection with the administration of the
employer's business operation for the delivery of interoffice
correspondence and/or maili making deposits or similar
duties.
(ii) The messenger service is not provided as a service
to the employer's customers or the public as a general or
specialty delivery service.
(iii) The employer's basic classification(s) does not
.
include the standard exception designation.
. If all of the above conditions are not met, any employee
assigned messenger duties is to be assigned to the basic
c~assificat~on of t_he b~siness. when the employer has only a
sin?le basic clas~1ficat10n assigned or the governing classification of the business when multiple basic classifications are
assigned.
(3) Corporate officers. Corporate officers who are not
specifically included in the basic classification(s) assigned to
an employer may qualify to be reported (classified) separately under standard exception classification 7101 (WAC 29617-754) provided that all of the conditions set forth in (a)
and (b) of this subsection are met:
(a) Definition of corporate officer. For purposes of this
rul~ and_ classi~cation 7101 (WAC 296-17-754) a corporate
officer 1s defined as any employee who is elected and
empowered in accordance with the articles of incorporation
or by~aws of the corporatio~ as an officer of the corporation,
who 1s also a share holder m the corporation and serves on
the corporation's board of directors.
(b) Definition of corporate officer duties. The duties of
a corporate officer rated (classified) under classification 7101
(WAC 296-17-754) include clerical duties as described in
subsection (1 )(a) of this section, outside sales duties as
described in subsection (2)(a) of this section and administra~ive duties such as hiri?g staff, attending meetings, negotiating contracts and pubhc relations work.
Any corporate officer who is exposed to any operative
hazard of the business or who directly supervise employees
that are exposed to any operative hazard of the business shall
be assigned to the basic classification of the business when
the employer has only a single basic classification assigned
or to the governing classification of the business when
multiple basic classifications are assigned to the employer.
In the event that a corporate officer's duties are limited
ou_tside s?les activities described under subsection (2)(a) of
this section, such an employee may qualify to be rated
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(classified) s:parately under classification 6303 (WAC 29617-698) provided that all of the other conditions set forth in

subsection (2) of this section are met. Under no circumsta!1ce will classification 4904 (WAC 296-17-653) be
assigned to any corporate officer as defined in this rule.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018
'
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-~5003 Sp~cial construction industry
rule. (1) Construction or erect10n operations. Each distinct
type _of constructio~ or erection operation at a job site or
locatJon shall be assigned to the basic classification describing_ th~t operation provided separate payroll/time records are
maintamed for each such operation and which show in detail
the name, rate of pay, and actual hours worked for each employee.
In the event payroll/time records are not maintained to
support separate classification assignments the entire number
of work hours in question shall be assigned to the highest
rated classification which applies to the job site or location
where the operation is being performed. The department
may upon request by an employer (contractor) prior to the
con:imence~ent. of a contract authorize the use of a single
basic classification to cover an entire project.
Selection of the basic classification will be determined
by estiT?ating the ~ork hours for each construction operation
at th_e site or lo~at10? and calculating the premiums by each
apph~a~le classdication-to tal estimated premiums will then
be d1v1ded by the total estimated hours to produce an
average rate. The basic classification assigned to the employer. that carries the rate nearest to the estimated average
rate ~Ill be selected provided that if the estimated average
rate 1s equally between two classifications assigned to the
employer the lower of the two rates will be selected.
Separate construction or erection classifications shall not
be assigned to any operation which is within the scope of
another basic classification assigned to such a job site or
location. For example a carpenter employed by a concrete
contractor to build foundation forms is to be assigned to a
concrete construction classification and not a carpentry
classification.
(2) Subcontracted work. The general contractor as
defined in RCW 18.27.010, who subcontracts work out to
others must ensure that such subcontractors are properly
registered and licensed under chapter 18.27 or 19.28 RCW
as applicable to avoid being held liable for industrial
insurance premiums for such subcontractor s (RCW
51.12.070). At the time of audit or within thirty days thereafter the general contractor or specialist contractor as the
case may be who has subcontracted work out to others must
provide the department's traveling auditors, agents or
assistants a list containing the names of such subcontractors
t!teir contractors registration of license number, the expira~
tlon date of such registration or license, and their uniform
bu~iness identifier or industrial insurance account number.
Frulure by the general contractor or specialist contractor to
prov~de this record at the time of audit may result in a
premium assessment being made for each subcontractor used
by the general contractor or specialist contractor.
(3) Debris removal. Work hours related to the removal
of construction materials equipment or debris from a job site
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or location by employees of a general contractor or specialist
contractor are to be assigned to the construction classification applicable to the phase of construction work being
supported by such clean up personnel. However, if clean up
personnel are involved in general job site or location clean
up then risk classification 0510 or 0518 will apply as applicable to the job site or location. Employees of a specialist
contractor engaged exclusively in debris removal services
shall be assigned to risk classification 0510 or 0518 as
applicable to the job site or location serviced.
(4) Scaffolding, hoists, and towers. Work hours related
to the installation, maintenance or removal of scaffolding,
hod hoists, distributing towers, sidewalk bridges, and elevators by employees of a general contractor or specialist contractor are to be assigned to the construction classification
applicable to the phase of construction being supported.
However, if the scaffolding, hod hoists, distributing towers,
sidewalk bridges and elevators being installed supports
several phases of construction then risk classification 0510
or 0518 will apply as applicable to the jobsite or location.
Employees of a specialist contractor engaged exclusively in
work described in this subsection shall be assigned to risk
classification 0510 or 0518 as applicable to the job site or
location.
(5) Preoccupancy clean up. Work hours related to
preoccupancy clean up by employees of a general contractor
or specialist contractor are to be assigned to classification
6602 "Janitors, N.O.C." provided that the term "preoccupancy clean up" for purposes of this rule is limited in scope
to dusting, washing windows, vacuuming carpets, mopping
floors, and cleaning fixtures. A division of individual work
hours between classification 6602 and any construction,
erection, or shop classification is not allowed. Employees
having duties that fall within a construction classification and
who are also engaged in preoccupancy clean up are to be
reported in the applicable construction classification.
(6) Shop or yard operations. Construction or erection
contractors who maintain a permanent shop or yard operation
may report the work hours of such employees in classification 5206, provided that this classification shall not apply to
any yard or shop employee during any work shift in which
the yard or shop employee has duties subject to another
classification or if the classification assigned to the employer
requires a separate treatment for shop operations.
(7) Construction superintendent or project manager.
Applies to construction superintendents or project managers
applicable to both general and specialty contractors for
construction or erection projects. Construction superintendents spend some time in an office and spend the remainder
of time visiting various job sites to confer with construction
foreman to keep track of the progress occurring at each
construction site or project location. Project managers are
generally temporarily stationed at the construction site or
project location and confined to a modular type of clerical
office to schedule activities and arrival of supplies applicable
to the job or project. Construction superintendents and
project managers can be assigned classification 4900
provided such employees have no direct control over work
crews and are not performing construction labor at the job
site or project location. An employee performing superintendent or project manager duties and some type of construction
labor or control over a work crew shall not be permitted a
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division of work hours between classification 4900 and any
other construction classification, all work hours are to be
reported in the applicable construction classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-051,
filed 5/27/94, effective 7/1/94)
WAC 296-17-501 Classification 0101.
Airports, landing strips, runways and taxi ways: Construction ((aecl revair)) - including operations such as
clearing, grubbing, grading. cut and fill work, and
bringing roadbed or project site to grade
Alley and parking lot: Construction - including operations
such as clearing. grubbing, grading, cut and fill work,
and bringing roadbed or project site to grade
((Dikieg, N.O.C. ieelt1clieg eil Sflill eleae Hfl ieYeh·ieg
clikieg aecller clitehieg werk))
Excavation work, N.O.C.
((Perest trail eeestr11etiee, fire fightieg aecl slash h1:1rnieg,
~))

Grading work, N.O.C. - including land leveling and grading
of farm lands by contractor
Highway((, street a11cl reacl, N.O.C.: Ceestrlletiee a11cl Fef!eir
iael1:1cles everaaeas s11eh as gracliag, gfl:thhiag, eleer
iag, s1:1rf.tieiag, striviag, g11arcl rail highway cliYicler
iastallatiea, highway light:i11g a11cl highway siga iastalla
~))road construction, N.O.C.: Construction - including operations such as clearing, grubbing, grading, cut
and fill work. and bringing roadbed to grade
((H1:1m11s er veat cliggi11g i11el1:1cliag h1:1m1:1s er veat tlealers))
Land clearing, N.O.C. - including slope grooming
((Perlc111g let strivi11g
Pit, emsher aatl h1:1aleer everatieas i11 ee11aeetie11 with reatl,
street a11cl highway eeesklfetiea))
Pool or pond excavation
Railroad line: Construction, maintenance and repair, N.O.C.,
- including the dismantling of tracks and the sale of
salvaged track metal and ties
Retaining wall: Construction or repair when done in connection with road, street and highway construction,
N.O.C.
((Saatl, graYel, er shale: Diggi11g, N.O.C.))
Tree ((tevvi11g)) ~ and pruning services, N.O.C. - use of
this ((s11helassifieatio11)) classification is limited to
employers engaged in providing a variety of tree care
services such as tree topping and tree pruning. Work
performed subject to this ((s11helassifieatiea)) classification will generally take place in residential areas, or
settings adjacent to roadways, parking lots, business
parks, shopping malls. A primary purpose of this work
is to remove tree or branch hazards from power lines or
building structures. This ((s1:1helessifieati0e)) classification includes all the incidental ground operations such
as picking up branches and limbs, operating mo-bile chip
machines used in connection with a tree topping or
limbing operation, spraying or fumigating, and debris
removal. This ((s1:1helassifieatio11)) classification excludes tre.e pruning done in connection with an orchard
operation which is to be reported separately in classification 4803; tree pruning done in connection with a
nursery operation which is to be reported separately in
classification 4805; tree ((tevvi11g)) ~or tree pruning
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done in connection with a public or private forest, range
land operation which is to be reported separatel y in
classification 5004; or tree pruning done in connection
with a Christma s tree farm operation which is to be
reported separately in classification 7307.
((Tttttttels att6 aflfffeaehes ittelttaittg littittg, eeffertiaffi
werlc, shaft sittlattg, atta well aiggittg witl'l eaissett))
This classifica tion excludes asphalt surfacing /resurfac ing
which is to be reported separately in classification 0210
or 0212; concrete construction which is to be reported
separate ly in the applicab le concrete construc tion
classifica tion(s); bridge construc tion which is to be
reported separately in classification 0201 although such
a structure may be constructed as a part of a highway,
street or road construct ion project; logging road construction which is to be reported separately in classification 6902; log railroad construc tion which is to be
reported separately in classification 6902; and tunnels
and approaches - including lining, cofferdam work, shaft
sinking and well digging with caisson done in connection with dam construc tion which is to be reported
separately in classification 0701.
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-503 Classific ation 0103.
Drilling, N.O.C. - excluding drilling work done in connection with a construction project which is to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the phase of
work being supported
Geophysical exploration, seismic detection of the mechanical
properties of the earth.:.
((See eettstfttetieR elassifieatieft llflfllieaele te werk eeittg
6ette, far 6rillittg aefte ift eeftfteetieft with eeftstftletieft
-werlt-))

AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
12/1187, effective 1/1/88)
WAC 296-17-505 Classific ation 0105.
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NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50703 Classific ation 0112.
Commercial production of sand, gravel and processing clay
and stone products including rock crushing
Humus or peat digging
Pit, crusher and bunker operations in connection with road,
street and highway construction
Sand, gravel, or shale: Digging, N.O.C.
AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-508 Classific ation 0201.
Bridge, trestle, overhead crossing, viaducts, construct ion,
maintenance and repair including the foundations and
approaches
Breakwa ter, jetty, levee, construct ion, maintena nce and
repair
Bulkhead retaining walls, construct ion, maintena nce and
repair, riprapping - all water hazard
Concrete culverts or other types over 12 feet
Diking, N.O.C. - including oil spill clean-up involving
diking and/or ditching work
Tunnels and approaches - including lining, cofferdam work,
shaft sinking, and well digging with caisson
Undercrossings and approaches - including lining.:.
((Deeris reffieval att6 other werk with water hazaffi, 'P'l.O.C.,
Will ee rates lfflEleF eulkheaa eeftStFHetieft With Water
~))

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50908 Classifica tion 0210.
Construc tion: Asphalt paving or surfacing - streets or
roadways
This classific ation covers all forms of asphalt paving,
repaving, surfacing, resurfacing, and sawing or cutting
operations performed in connection with highway, street
or roadway projects.
NEW SECTION

Fence erection or repair((- )): All types, N.0.C.
Parking meterJns tallation (( ref!ert)) - excluding parking
meter mechani sm service or repair which is to be
reported separate ly in ((ff.ff)) classific ation 0606
(((WAC 296 17 526))), "vending or coin-ope rated
machine service((·:))"
Placement of wire mesh on slopes for slope protection.

WAC 296-17-50910 Classific ation 0212.
Construction: Asphalt paving or surfacing, N.O.C.
This classification covers asphalt paving, repaving, surfacing,
resurfaci ng, and sawing or cutting operation s not in
connectio n with highway, street or roadway projects
such as but not limited to parking lots, alleys, runways,
landing strips, driveways, walking paths, bicycle trails,
tennis courts, playgrounds, and golf cart paths.

AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-507 Classific ation 0109.
Reinforcing steel installation (( fllaeittg fer eoHerete eeft
stftletieH)), N.O.C.
((Reittfe reittg steel iHstallati eH iH eetttteeti ott with the
eeHstrttetieH ef tttttttels, eeffertiaftls, eaissetts, aaftls,
eriages, att6 steel ereetieH shall ee assigtte6 te the
elassifiea tiett aeserieitt g the eettstfttetiett ·.vith whieh
sueh reiHfareiHg steel iHstallatieH is eoaHeetea.))

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-50912 Classific ation 0214.
Construc tion: Concrete paving and repaving - streets or
roadways
Construc tion: Concrete curbs, gutters, and sidewalk s streets or roadways
Construction: Concrete median walls and retaining walls streets or roadways
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Construction: Concrete sawing, drilling and cutting - streets
or roadways
This classificatio n includes the set-up and tear down of
forms, pouring, and finishing of concrete operations
performed on or in connection with highway, street or
roadway projects.
NEW SECTION

plaRts; iRstalliRg, servieiRg, er repairiRg 1:1Rtlergre1:1Rtl
IB'+YR er laRtlseape spriRkler systeFRs; weetliRg flewer
bees; spreaaiRg eeeeratiYe reek er garaeR bark; aRa the
eeRstn1etieR ef iReieeRtal ftf'bers er trellis BREI reek er
briek payer walkways wheR tleRe iR eeRReetieR with
laRElse~iRg er lawR eftfe prejeet er eeRkaet
This el89sifieatieR alse iRel1:1tles the iRstallatieR, serYiee, BREI
repair ef abe·1e aRcl belev; gre1:1REI agrie1:1lt1:1ral spriR
lderliHigatieR systeffts; BREI the plaRtiRg, sprayiRg er
fl:IFRigatiRg trees, sk."l:lbs, BREI plftlits vikeR eeRe separate
frefft &Rel Rat in eenReetieR with er iReieeRtal te tree
eare Sef't'iees Me eare ef laRclseape fer the aeftl:ltifieatieR
ef FReeiaR strips aRcl reaesiEles
This elassifieatieR eKel1:1ees ekeFRieal sprayiRg ey aireraft
wkieh is ta be repartee! separate))' iR elassifieatien 6903;
laRcl eleariRg er gracliRg eperatieRs wkieh are te be
repartee separately iR elassifieatiaR 0101; eensff'l:letieR
er FRaiRteRaRee ef clitehes er eaRals whieh are te be
repartee! separately iR elassifieatieR 0108; tree eare
sepi,·iees by eaRkaetar v1hieh ftfe te be repartee! sepftfate
ly iR risk elassifieatieR 010€i; er eeRtraet farest ancl
raRge lane serYiee aetiYities fer p1:1blie er priYate
laREle·.vRers are te ee repartee separately)) applies to
new landscape construction or renovation projects such
as the laying out of the grounds, mixing or spreading of
top soil, planting or replanting grass from seed or sod,
planting of trees and shrubs, spreading bark or decorative rock, and the construction of incidental arbors,
trellis, or concrete ~orders.

WAC 296-17-50915 Classificatio n 0217.
Construction: Concrete flatwork, N.O.C.
Construction : Concrete foundation and flatwork of wood
structural buildings
Construction: Concrete sawing, drilling and cutting, N.O.C.
This classificatio n applies to concrete foundation and
flatwork in connection with wood structural buildings
not to exceed three stories in height and includes the
set-up and tear down of forms, pouring, and finishing of
concrete footings, stem walls, floor pads, cellar or
basement floors, garage floors, sidewalks, walkways,
driveways, patios and swimming pools. This classification also includes other types of concrete flatwork such
as sidewalks, walkways, pathways, swimming pools,
and curbs and gutters including the set-up and tear
down of forms, placement of reinforcing steel or wire
mesh, pouring and finishing. This classificatio n includes concrete sawing, drilling, and cutting unless
specified elsewhere
This classificatio n excludes all concrete work contained
within a concrete, masonry, iron or steel frame building
or structure such as the foundation, floor slabs, precast
or poured in place bearing floors or wall panels, columns, pillars, metal erection or any other portion of the
building or structure itself. This classificatio n also
excludes all concrete or asphalt work such as sidewalks,
curbs, gutters, retaining walls, and sawing or cutting
operations performed on or in connection with highway,
street or roadway projects.

WAC 296-17-511 Classification 0302.
Brick, block, rock and slate work, N.O.C.
Masonry, N.O.C., including chimney and fireplace construction.:.
((PlasteriRg aRtl st1:1eeeiRg Vi'arlc 01:1tsicle, ~l.O.C.))

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-17-50917 Classificatio n 0219.
Constructio n specialty services, N.O.C. - including the
installation of guardrails, lighting standards and striping.

WAC 296-17-51101 Classification 0303.
Plastering, stuccoing and lathing buildings - interior and
exterior work, N.O.C.

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-510 Classificatio n 0301.

WAC 296-17-512 Classification 0306.

Agricultural sprinkler/irrigation systems, N.O.C.: Above or
below ground - installation, service or repair
Landscape ((gaFEleRiRg)) operations: Lawn, tree, shrub and
garden
Lawn ((aRtl yftf'tl eftfe)) type sprinkler systems installation,
service or repair
Landscape work, N.O.C.
This classification ((iReh1tles all werk relatetl te eFRpleyers
eRgagetl iR laRtlse~iRg er la·wR aRtl yftf'tl eare s1:1eh as
plaRtiRg er replaRtiRg a lawR, iHel1:1tliRg FRiJliRg afttl
spreatliRg tep seil, seetliRg er seEltliRg, ehefftieal spray
iRg er feffiliziRg; all l&WR eftfe Sl:leh ftS fft6\'liRg, etigiftg,
aRtl thatehiRg; plftfttiRg aRtl eariRg fer trees, shfl:lbs, ftfttl
Proposed

\

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1186)

Boilers, N.O.C., installation, service or repair including
boiler scaling and tank erection within buildings
Hot water heater - installation, service, or repair
Plumbing, N.O.C.; including incidental side sewer hook ups
(street to house) when performed by a plumbing contractor subject to this classification, and only when it is
performed as a part of a plumbing contract which
includes installation of water lines and waste carry
systems within a building; and sewer pipe cleaning
including services provided by Roto Rooter or similar
service providers engaged in line cleaning or unplugging. Side sewer hookups done as a separate contract
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is to be reported separately ((repefteEI)) in classification
0101 "~cavation"
Pump installation, service or repair, N.O.C.
Sprinkler installation - automatic
Steam pipe, boiler, etc., covering insulation
Water softening or treatment systems - installation of new
equipment systems.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-513 Classification 0307.
Ventilatin g, air conditioni ng and refrigerati on systems,
installation, service and repair, N.O.C.
Furnaces, installation, service and repair including duct work
cleaning
Heating systems, installation, service and repair including
solar heating systems
Wood stove installation excluding masonry work ((flHetl
1:1F16er risk)) which is to be reported separately in
classification 0302 (((WAC 296 17 511)))
See ((flslt.)) classification 3404 (((WAC 296 17 582))) for
sheet metal shop work.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-51301 Classification 0308.
Chemical spraying and fumigating
Lawn care: Maintenance
Lawn care is limited to maintenance or care of established
lawns and gardens. Work activities include mowing and
thatching lawns, edging, weeding flower beds, raking,
rototilling gardens, application of fertilizers, and spraying and trimming of shrubs. This classification includes
minor landscape renovation and/or restoration activities
incidental to and performed as part of the landscape
maintenance contract of an existing lawn or landscape
such as the removal and replaceme nt of plants, turf
repair or reseeding of grass, and the addition of topsoil
or bark
This classification also includes the maintenance and cleaning of lawn type sprinkler systems which is incidental
to the lawn care maintenan ce contract but excludes
installation or repair of lawn and/or irrigation sprinkler
systems
This classification excludes new landscape construction and
installation operations which are to be reported separately in classification 0301. Classifications 0308 and 0301
may be assigned to the same business as set forth in
WAC 296-17-410 provided accurate records are maintained which distinguishes lawn care maintenance and
restoration contracts from new landscape construction
and installation contract projects.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-519 Classification 0504.
((Cleafliflg, vtashiflg, aftciteF safleelastiflg e1:1il6iflgs, N.O.C.
it1el1:1eiflg shep 0fleFatioHs
Paifltiflg eritlges, iftel1:1eiflg ifleieelltal flFeflBFBtiefl werk
Paifltiflg, eeaf.it1g or eleaRiflg eil or gas storage taflks, eeer
'l'ats, af!e sewage treatffieflt taf!lcs
Paifltiag, 6eeoratit1g er paperhat1git1g, N.O.C., it1el1:16it1g
iaeieeatal flFepBFatiefl, iael1:16it1g shefl
Paiatiag tewers, sHtel(estaeks aae steel er ireR straet1:1res
PlasteFiRg, st1:1eeeiag, BRS lathittg e1:1ileiflgs iaterier work
Sat16elasf.it1g, N.O.C., ittel1:16ittg sltefl eperatieas
Walleeaffi tapiag att6 text1:1Fi11g, exel1:16iflg walleeaffi iflstalla
tiet1 ratetl 1:1tttler risk elassifieatie11 0515 (WAC 296 17
~

Water preofiflg, N.O.C., exeh:16iflg reofo1g or s1:1eaq1:1ee1:1s
~))

Painting: Building exteriors, N.O.C.
Painting: Structure exteriors, N.O.C.
Pressure washing services, N.O.C. - buildings or structures
Sandblasting, N.O.C. - buildings or structures
Waterproofing, N.O.C. - buildings or structures
This classification involves painting the exterior of buildings
or structures and includes all preparation work such as
the set-up of scaffolding or power lifts, pressure washing, sandblasting, taping or masking, clean up work and
shop operations related to such projects described by
this classificat ion. This classificat ion also includes
cleaning of gas or oil storage tanks and beer vats.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 111/90)
WAC 296-17-52002 Classification 0507.
Roofwork, all types, construction and repair
((This elassifieat ieR exel1:1ees)) .B_oof cleaning and moss
removal ((whteft)) is to be reported separately under
((ffilt.)) classificat ion 6602 (((WAC 2% 17 724)))
provided such service is not incidental to or part of a
roofing contract. For purposes of this rule the term
"roofwork" will include repairs to the subroof such as
replacement of trusses, rafters, supports, sheathing, etc.,
but will not include the placement of trusses, rafters, or·
sheathing on new building construction.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1/86)
WAC 296-17-52103 Classification 0511.
Glass installation in buildings((:-))
This classification includes installation of window/door glass,
plastic, or similar materials; skylights, mirrors, storm
windows, and window sashes in buildings and residences. ((Report)) Installation of auto glass is to be reported
separately in ((flslt.)) classification 1108 (((WAC 296
17 53805))) .'.'..glass merchants.:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
12/1187, effective 1/1/88)
WAC 296-17-517 Classification 0502.
Rug, linoleum, tile and other types of floor or drainboard
covering installation excluding hardwood floor installation ((rates t1fleer risk)) which is to be reported separately in classification 0513.
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AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-52104 Classificatio n 0512.
Asbestos abatement - all operations
Insulation or soundproofing materials installation, N.O.C.
This classification includes installation of weather strip and
caulking, roof or soffit ventilators, energy-effic ient
doors and related carpentry work done in connection
with the weatherization or retrofitting of buildings and
residences. ((~)) Installation of windows is to be
reported separately in ((fl..s.lt.)) classificatio n 0511
(((WAC 2% 17 52103))) "glass installation-buildings"
and energy ~uditors with no installation or delivery
duties are to be reported separately in ((fis*)) classification 6303 (((WAC 29€i 17 698))) "outside salesestimators."
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1/88)
WAC 296-17-52107 Classificatio n 0515.
Wallboard installation
This classification excludes taping and texturing work which
is to be reported separately in ((~)) classificatio n
((GSQ4)) 0520 "wallboard taping and texturing."
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-52110 Classification 0518.
Building construction, N.O.C., including alterations
Carport construction - metal: Erection
Concrete construction, N.O.C. - including alterations
Service station canopy - metal: Erection
This classification applies to concrete, iron and steel work in
connection with nonwood structural buildings and other
construction projects such as but not limited to nonwood
structural buildings of single or multiple stories, waste
treatment and waste disposal plants, fish hatcheries and
stadiums. This classification includes such activities as
the set-up and tear down of forms, pouring and finishing of concrete, standing or raising of precast concrete
portions, and raising and securing of metal frames or
members.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-52112 Classification 0520.
Wallboard taping and texturing
This classification includes incidental painting when performed by employees of an employer whose work is
subject to this classificatio n, but excludes wallboard
installation work which is to be reported separately in
classification 0515.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-524 Classification 0603.
Commercial equipment installation, service and repair
Dynamos: Installation, service and repair including electrical generators and turbines
Engines and gas machines: Service and repair including installation, replacement of drive belts, erection of shafting
Industrial plant maintenance by contractor such as but not
limited to paper mills, refineries, food processing plants
and manufacturing plants
Machinery: Installation, service and repair - including
installation and repair of escalator and conveyor systems, printing presses, and commercial laundry equipment N.O.C. and millwright work, N.O.C.
Playground equipment - metal: Installation and repair
This classification includes the dismantling of all the above
types of machinery ((anEI will else iHelHEle f)leHt Hteiftte
fteftee ey eeftff'eeter whieh Will ee retec;I es ffiillwright
werlt)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-526 Classification 0606.
Amusement devices, N.O.C.: Installation, service, repair,
and removal - coin-operate d in stores and shopping
malls
Coin-operated machines - money collecting service
Fire extinguisher sales and service
Vending or coin-operated machines({, ef)eretieH,)).;_Jnstallation ((HteiHtefteftee aHEI seniee)), service, repair and
removal - includes product preparation by vending
company employees but ((This elessifieetieA)) excludes
honor snack food services which ((w.f.H)) are to be
reported ((HHEler risk)) separately in classification 1101
.'.'..driver delivery sales,.::_ provided that in the event ((stteh
eft ef)eratieft)) that an honor snack food service is
conducted as a part of and in connection with an
operation ((reteEI iH)) subject to this classificatio n
(0606), ((fisk.)) classification 0606 will be assigned to
cover both operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-527 Classification 0607.
Advertising display set-up service ((fer stares)) within
buildings by nonstore employees
Car stereo, two way radio, and cellular phone system installation, service and repair within vehicles
Dead bolt lock set: Installation - new construction by
locksmith or contractor
((Dref!es er eHrteiH: lftstelletieft
HeHsehelEI Bf'fllieHees eleetrieel: IHstelletieH, ser«iee eHEI
~)) Drapery or curtain rod: Installation - including
the hanging of drapes and curtains

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-52113 Classification 0521.
Painting: Building interiors
This classification includes decorating and hanging wallpaper, and all preparation work such as the set-up of
Proposed

scaffolding, taping or masking, clean up and shop
operations.
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Household appliances: Used or second hand dealers including installation, service and repair
Household appliances: Installation, service and repair by
nonstore service and repair company
Meat slicer or grinder: Installation, service and repair
Rubber dock bumper: Installation, service and repair
Safes and vaults: Installation, service, repair and removal
Television and radio receiving sets: Installation, service and
repair
Television antenna or satellite disc dish: Installation, service
and repair
((VeBettltft)) Window blinds and shades: Installation, service
and repair.

((Tkis elassifieatieR will i1teltu:le i1tstallati01t, seniee aREI
repair ef raeie aREI televisieR reeei·ri1tg sets, twe way
raeie, ear Steree systetHS afte raeie teleYisieR repair.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-528 Classification 0701.
Dam construction, all operations in damsite area
This classification only applies to new dam construction
((~)) - all other ((aeti'tities)) work is to be reported
separately ((ftlte&)) in the applicable construction class
or classes.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-529 Classification 0803.
Cities and towns, excluding municipal power and transit
systems, law enforcement officers and fire fighters
This classificatio n excludes clerical office((;-Sftles-)) and
administrati ve office personnel ((aREI white eellar
eHipleyees rateEI HREler risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 5305 (((WAC 296 17 678))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-21, filed
12/8/89, effective 118/90)
WAC 296-17-534 Classification 1002.
Mills: Shake and shingle - automated processes
For purposes of this ((s11eelassifi eati01t)) classificatio n,
automated processes refers to shake and shingle mills
equipped with automatic feeders on all saws, adjustable
packing and cutting stations, and fully automatic
systems for conveying material to work stations. All
equipment must be equipped with automatic shut off
switches. Within a shingle mill the operation of a trim
saw must be performed by an individual as a separate
function from that of the shingle saw operator (shingle
sawyer is not to perform both functions). Shake
splitters must be equipped with a gauge control mechanism which permits the operator to automatically set the
thickness of the cut. Conveyor systems must have dual
controls to allow the deckman and sawyer the ability to
control incoming material to the work station.
Block mills must be equipped with an automated pallet
dump to eliminate the handling of material to the
sawyer work station or an adjustable scissor lift adjacent
to the shingle saw or shake splitter. Blocked wood
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purchased by mills must be contained in pallets prior to
entering the mill yard or premises. Log mills must be
equipped with a fully mechanized log slip (used to
move logs into the deck area), log levelers, stabilizers,
and lifters must be present in the deck area, automatic
deck cut-off saw, live deck for moving material from
the deck to the splitting area and overhead mounted
splitters. Trim saws, also referred to as clipper saws,
must be equipped with a laser guide or quartz light.
This lighting reveals to the operator where its saw blade
is in relationship to the material being processed.
For purposes of this ((st1llelassifieati01t)) classification, the
following terms or words shall be given the meanings
below:
Automatic deck or cut-off saw - A large saw, usually
circular, used to trim logs to a specified length (rounds)
before they enter a manufacturing plant.
Clipper saw - A machine used to make shingle edges
parallel.
Shingle - Roofing or siding material having sawn faces and
backs, are of a standard thickness at the butt end and
tapered finish at the other end.
Shake - Roofing or siding material having at least one
surface with a natural grain textured split surface.
Live deck - A chain driven platform located in the same
proximity as the deck saw and is used to convey cut
rounds from the cutting area to the splitting area.
Log stabilizer - A levered device adjacent to the deck saw
used to hold the log steady while it is being cut.
Log slip - A chain driven conveyor used to move logs into
the deck area.
Laser or quartz guide light - An overhead mounted light
above a saw that illuminates that portion of a work
surface where the saw blade will pass or make a cut.
Log leveler - A levered device adjacent to the deck saw used
to level a log automatically.
Overhead splitter - A ceiling mounted hydraulic, air or
electrically operated apparatus with wedge shaped end
that is used to split log rounds into block wood when
activated by the splitterman.
Shingle saw - A machine used to make shingles.
Shake splitter - A machine used to split blocks into shake
blanks.
Shake saw - A machine used to saw shake blanks into a
finished wedged shape product.
Shake and shingle mills not meeting all the conditions as set
forth above shall be separately classified in classification 1005 "Shake and shingle mills, N.0.C."
Sawmills, operation and maintenance
This ((st1eelassifieati01t)) classification excludes operations
conducted in the woods ((rates HREler risk)) which is to
be reported separately in classification 5001 ((fWAG
296 17 659))) .::_logging, N.O.c ..::.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-53501 Classification 1004.
Log storage and log sorting yards ((i1tElepe1tse1tt freHI:
leggi1tg 0peftlti01ts rates tJHser risk elassifieati01t 500 I
(WAC 29ti 17 659))) - excluding log storage or sorting
yards operated in connection with all logging operations
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and by an employer whose operations are subject to
either classification 5001 or 5005
This classification ((tlees Aet i1teh1tle a1ty)) excludes all log
trucking operations ((that ftfe)) conducted outside of the
log storage and log sorting yards.

Pallet recycle service: Yard operations - excludes pallet
manufacturing, assembly or repair which is to be
reported separately in classification 2903
Peat or humus dealers - excluding digging operations which
are to be reported separately in classification 0112
Top soil dealers: Yard operations
This classification includes delivery when performed by
employees of an employer subject to this classification.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-53502 Classification 1005.

NEW SECTION

Shingle mills, operations and maintenance
Shake mills, operations and maintenance
This classification excludes operations conducted in the
woods ((ratetl t11ttler risk)) which is to be reported
separately in classification 5001 (((W1'\C 296 17 659n>
.::.Jogging, N.O.c ..::.

WAC 296-17-53802 Classification 1105.
Portable chemical toilet service
Septic tank pumping services - installation and repair of
septic systems are to be reported separately in classification 0108
Street or parking lot sweeping services
Vacuum truck services such as but not limited to recovery of
waste oil, cleaning solvents and antifreeze
This classification includes the related disposal of waste
products which are recovered by establishments subject
to this classification; and maintenance of vehicles and
equipment unless another classification treatment is
provided for by the rules in this manual.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-536 Classification 1101.
( (:Afffleretl ear seniee))
Automobile delivery drive away, automobile repossessing
Computer tape/accounting records delivery service
Delivery by retail, wholesale, combined wholesale and retail
stores and distributors, N.O.C.
Delivery companies, deliver parcels and packages, no bulk
merchandise
Distribution of sample merchandise by vehicle
Driver delivery sales, N.O.C.
Drivers of sound trucks
News agents or distributors of magazines, periodicals and
telephone books, no retail dealer
Route food services, ((eneltttles)) excluding food preparation
which is to be reported ({t11ttler risk)) separately in
classification 3905 (((WAC 296 17 618n>
((Septie taAk pt1Hipi1tg, eJteltttles iAstallatieA, repair er
elea1ti1tg
Street s·ueepi1tg, parki1tg let s·weepi1tg, pertable eheffiieal
teilets serviei1tg))
Street vending vehicles.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-53803 Classification 1106.
Rental stores N.O.C.
((This elassifieaaeft i1teh1tles elerieal eft.iee a1tfl sales perseft
ftel.:.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1/86)
WAC 296-17-53805 Classification 1108.
Auto glass merchants
Glass merchants - including bending, grinding, beveling,
silvering or tempering of plate or sheet glass
((Repert)) Glass frosting, etching, beveling including cutting
This classification excludes the installation of glass, mirrors,
aluminum or wood window sashes or similar products
away from the shop ((flt..t:t8*)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0511 (((WAC 296 17

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-538 Classification 1103.
((Caal ffierehaAts, selitl file! yartls, fire·ueetl tlealers, eJt
eltttles eperatieAs st1Bjeet te risk elassifieatieft 1094
(WAC 296 17 53591), risk elassifieaaeft 1792 f0\'AC
296 17 549), risk elassifieatieft 1793 ('.VAC 296 17
559), risk elassifieatieA 5991 (WAC 296 17 659).))
Beauty bark dealers: Yard operations - excludes bark
grinding operations which are to be reported separately
in classification 2903
Composting services: Yard operations including mulching
and chipping vegetative matter
Coal and solid fuel dealers: Yard operations - excludes
mining or digging operations which are to be reported
separately in the applicable classification
Firewood dealers: Yard operations - excludes firewood
cutting in the woods which is to be reported separately
in classification 5001
Proposed

~)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)
WAC 296-17-53806 Classification 1109.
((-At:!te)) Automobile or truck towing companies

Automobile or truck towing, N.O.C.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-539 Classification 1301.
Bridge tenders, electrically operated bridges, vehicular tunnels operation
Electric light and power cooperatives
Electric light and power plants, cities, towns and counties
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Electric light and power public utility districts
Electric systems, N.O.C.
Steam heat and power plants
This classifica tion includes extension of lines and meter
readers when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in underground line construction, maintenance or repair((~
te-fflilf)) which are to be reported separately in classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))) ; contracto rs
engaged in overhead line construction, maintenance or
repair ((sttejee t te risk)) which are to be reported
separate ly in classific ation 0509 (((WAC 296 17
52101))) ; and contracto rs engaged in wiring within
buildings ((sttejeet te risk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 0601 (((WAC 296 17 522))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-540 Classification 1303.
Telegraph companies, all other employees, operation and
maintenance, extension of lines
Telephone companies, all other employees, operation and
maintenance, extension of lines
This classification includes new construction and extension
of lines when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in underground line construction, maintenance or repair((~
te-fflilf)) which are to be reported separately in classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))) ; contracto rs
engaged in overhead line construction, maintenance or
repair ((stt~jeet te risk)) which are to be reported
separate ly in classific ation 0509 (((WAC 296 17
52101))) ; and contracto rs engaged in wiring within
buildings ((sttejeet te risk)) which are to be reported
separate ly in classific ation 0608 (((WAC 296 17
~)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-54101 Classification 1305.

Television cable companies, operation and maintenance,
extension of lines all outside employments
This classification includes new construction and extension
of lines when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in underground line construction, maintenance or repair((~
te-fflilf)) which are to be reported separately in classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))) ; contracto rs
engaged in overhead line construction, maintenance or
repair ((sttejee t te risk)) which are to be reported
separate ly in classific ation 0509 (((WAC 296 17
52191))) ; and contracto rs engaged in wiring within
building s and telecable hookups within building s
((stt8jeet te risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 0601 (((WAC 296 17 522))).

WSR 96-05-065

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-545 Classification 1501.
Counties and taxing districts, N.O.C., all other employees
Housing authoriti es, local public, all other employe es
including meter readers
Indian tribal councils, all other employees
This classification excludes public utility districts subject to
((fi.s*)) classification 1301 (((WAC 296 17 539))) and
1507 (((WAC 296 17 546))); bus or transit services
subject to ((flsk.)) classifica tion 1404; port districts
subject to ((fl.s*)) classification 4201 (((WAC 296 17
e29t)); library districts, museum districts and school
districts subject to ((fl.s*)) classifications 6103 ((~
296 17 680))) and 6104 (((WAC 296 17 681))); hospital
districts subject to ((fl.s*)) classification 6105 ((~
296 17 682))); fire fighters subject to ((fi.s*)) classification 6904 (((WAC 296 17 749))); and law enforcement
officers subject to ((fisk.)) classification 6905 ((~
296 17 750)))
This classification also excludes clerical office and white
collar employees.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-546 Classification 1507.

Irrigation ditches, operation, repair and maintenance when
done by employees of firms subject to this classification
Waterworks including extension of lines and meter readers
when done by employees of employers having operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in waterline
construction, maintenance or repair ({sttbjeet te risk))
which are to be reported separately in classifica tion
0107 ({(WAC 296 17 50601))); and contractors engaged
in ditch or canal construction, maintenance or repair
({sttbjeet te risk)) which are to be reported separately in
either classification§_ ((G108 (WAC 296 17 50602)))
0108 or 0201 as applicable.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-33, filed
3/1/88)
WAC 296-17-55201 Classification 1802.

Aluminum smelting: Primary smelting of aluminum from
alumina using an electrolytic reduction process((.,-))
This classification includes the alloying and casting of sheet
ingots, T-ingots, rolling ingots, notched ingots, sows,
pigs, extrusion logs, extrusion billets, and other primary
producti on shapes when performe d by a primary
producer subject to this classification
This classification excludes secondary processors who do not
reduce aluminum from alumina, but whose principle
business is casting, rolling, extruding, foiling, or recycling aluminum and aluminum alloys from molten
aluminum, primary production shapes or used scrap and
dross which are reported separately in ((fl.s*)) classification 1801.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-555 Classification 2002.
Freight handler services - packing, handling or shipping
merchandise N.O.C.
Refrigeration car - loading, unloading or icing
This classification also includes employees engaged in
repackaging of goods from damaged containers((.,.))
This classification excludes drivers or other employees with
driving duties which are to be reported separately
{{ttHSer risk)) in classification 1102 without a division
of work hours.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1186)
WAC 296-17-561 Classification 2008.
Warehouses-field bonded, including clerical office at such
location
This classification excludes drivers which are to be reported
separately ((rates ttftser risk)) in classification 1102
(((Wt'.C 296 17 537))).
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5130194, effective 6/30/94)
WAC 296-17-56101 Classification 2009.
Building material dealers, warehouse centers, home improvement centers, and lumber yards
Electrical supply dealers
Farm supply stores
Hardware stores with lumber or building material supplies
Pump, plumbing, irrigation ({~)) and pipe supply dealers:
Includes pump repair if done in shop
For the purposes of this rule the term "building materials"
includes but is not limited to such items as wallboard,
roofing, insulation, sheet metal, bricks, blocks, windows,
etc.
This classification includes all store and yard operations with
inventory of building material, lumber and lumber
products. Such stores may also carry a variety of
hardware items, hand and power tools, paints, floor
coverings, garden supplies, housewares, and similar
types of products. Transfer of product or material
inventory between related stores is included within this
classification
This classification excludes delivery drivers ((wftieft)) who
are to be reported separately ((rates ttHSer rislc)) in
classification 1101 ".Q.elivery-stores: Retail/wholesale."
This classification further excludes all other activities
conducted away from the ((~)) store or ((ttffittt
e13eratieH)) yard.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-562 Classification 2101.
Grain milling, feed mills, feed manufacture - including
preparation of cereal or compound feeds for livestock
Flour mills
Hay, grain or feed dealers
Proposed
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Hop pellet manufacturing
Seed merchants including operation of seed sorting machinery.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 711/88)
WAC 296-17-563 Classification 2102.
Grocery, fruit or produce distributors, wholesale or combined
wholesale and retail. Drivers ((wfH)) are to be reported
separately ((rates ttRSer risk)) in classification 1101
(((WAC 296 17 536))) .'..'.delivery by combined wholesale
and retail stores.::,
Recycle, collection and receiving stations, and dealers of
rags, bottles, paper and metal containers, N.O.C.
including cashiers and attendants but excludes, {{it&))
junk dealers. Drivers ((wfH)) are to be reported separately ((rates ttftser risk)) in classification 1102 ((fWAG
296 17 537))) .::,trucking, N.o.c ..::.
Warehouses - general merchandise((. Wkelesale sealers te
ee se13arately rates. Dri¥ers 'Nill ee se13tirately rates
ttHSer rislc elassifieatieH 11Q2 (WAC 296 17 537)
ff:ttelciHg, ~l.O.C.)) - excluding wholesale dealers which
are to be reported separately in the applicable classification; and drivers which are to be reported separately in
classification 1102 "trucking, N.O.C."
Wool or cotton merchants. Drivers ((wtH)) are to be reported separately ((rates ttHser risk)) in classification 1102
(((WAC 296 17 537))) .'..'.trucking, N.O.C ..'..'.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-564 Classification 2104.
Fruit packing - fresh
Vegetable packing - fresh
This classification includes cold storage operations ({ff'....it+.r))
when conducted ({as a part ef)) in connection with a
fruit or vegetable packing operation((s; if a se13arate
tlistiRet e13eratie1t er ettsiHess exists, it is te ee se13arate
ly rates))
This classification excludes all canning or freezing operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1186)
WAC 296-17-56401 Classification 2105.
Beer, ale, wine or soft drink importers, exporters and
distributors, wholesale or combined wholesale and retail
((This elassifieatieft is ft0t te ee assigHeS if ft BttSiftess
e13eratie1t is alreaay assig1tea te repert Bf*lratieRs stthjeet
te rislc elassifieatieH 37Q2 (W/',C 296 17 600).)) Classification 2105 and 3702 are not to be assigned to the
same establishment unless each operation is conducted
as a separate and distinct business and the conditions set
forth in WAC 296-17-390 have been met
This classification excludes the installation, service and
repair of vending machines which are to be reported
separately in classification 0606.
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operations~ to be reported separately ((tffttlef
fl*)) in classification 1002. Veneer manufacturing~
to be reported separately ((tt11tler risk)) in classification

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 7/1188)

Sawmill

WAC 296-17-56402 Classification 2106.
Anhydrous ammonia, fertilizer, and agricultural chemical
dealers including incidental mixing of chemicals((:))
purchased from others
This classification does not apply to any establishment
engaged in the production of raw materials ((fet:-ttse))
or chemicals used in the manufacture of the above
products.

2904
Unless otherwise specified in the ({sttl:ielessifiee tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 711/87)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-56901 Classification 2905.

WAC 296-17-565 Classification 2201.

Furniture and casket manufacturing or assembly - wood
Furniture refinishing including repair - wood
Furniture refinishing with no repair work is to be reported
separately ((tt11tler risk)) in classification 3603
Physically separated upholstery departments of firms engaged in furniture or casket manufacturing, assembly or
finishing may be reported separately ((ttRtler risk)) in
classification 3808, ((eRli ie eeeartlaRee with WAC 296
++-4-W)) provided that the conditions set forth in WAC
296-17-410 have been met
Unless otherwise specified in the ((sttl:ielassifiee tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.

Laundries and dry cleaning establishments all operations
including alterations, repair, and drop off stations
operated by such establishments
Cleaning and dyeing
This classification is limited to establishments providing
services primarily to retail walk-in customers.
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-56602 Classification 2204.
Laundry or dry cleaning: Coin-operated - self service
operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31191, effective 7/1191)
WAC 296-17-567 Classification 2401.
((BttileliRg eRtl reefiRg f'ftf}eF iReltttliRg felt: MeRttfeetttriag))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1193)

Corrugated and fiber board container: Manufacturing ,
including corrugating and laminating of paper
Paper: Coating, corrugating, laminating or oiling
Paper goods: Manufacturing, N.O.C., such as but not limited to counter tops, panels, spiral tubes, milk cartons,
and paper-mache items
Paper or pulp: Manufacturing
Wood fiber: Manufacturing.

WAC 296-17-57001 Classification 2907.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1193)
WAC 296-17-568 Classification 2903.
Boat: Manufacturing, repair, or refinish - wood
Box, shook, pallet, bin: Manufacturing, assembly or repair - wood - including assembly work performed at the
customer's place of business
Door, jamb, window, sash, stair, molding and miscellaneous
millwork manufacturing((;)) including prehanging or
assembly - wood
Furniture stock manufacturing - wood
Lumber remanufacturing
Sign manufacturing - wood
Truss manufacturing - wood
Veneer products manufacturing
Wood chip, hog fuel, bark, bark flour, presto log and lath
manufacturing
Wood products manufacturing or assembly N.O.C.

Cabinet, countertop, and fixture: Manufacturing, modifying
or assembly - wood
Unless otherwise specified in the ((sttl:ielassifiee tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-57003 Classification 2909.
Woodenware: Household and sporting goods manufacturing
or assembly, N.O.C.
This classification excludes wood products manufacturing or
assembly which are to be reported ((tt11tler risk)) separately as applicable in classifications 2903, 2905, and
2907
Unless otherwise specified in the ((sttl:ielassifiee tieR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
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employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all installation activities
away from the shop or plant.

operations which are to be reported separately in ((flsk))
classification 4301.i. and cold storage or locker operations which are to be reported separately when conducted as a separate and distinct business operation.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111186)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1193)

WAC 296-17-571 Classification 3101.
Ready mix concrete dealers
This classification ((~)) include.§. ((&Hy miseellaHeetts
0f'eF!Hi0ftS mftEle Hf')) the sale of tools, equipment and
incidental building materials ((sales whieh is less theft
h•teftty five f'eFeeftt ef the Elelltlf ·1elttme ef FeaEly mill:
eeHeFete sales)) such as bricks and concrete blocks.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31193, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-572 Classification 3102.
Rock wool insulation: Manufacturing - digging or quarrying
to be ((sef'&Fately Fated)) reported separately in the
applicable classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-573 Classification 3103.
Cement manufacturing, lime manufacturing
Lightweight aggregate building or insulation material manufacturing
Perlite, pozzolan, magnesite or expanded shale aggregate
manufacturing
This classification excludes digging or quarrying which is to
be reported separately ((ftlteEl)) in the applicable classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-57602 Classification 3303.
Meat, fish and poultry dealers, retail
This classification is limited to employers engaged in selling
fresh meats, fish and poultry over the counter, by the
pound to a retail consumer and who maintain show
cases displaying fresh cuts of meat, fish and poultry
available for sale by the pound to such consumers
This classification excludes .::custom meat cutting facilities:_
which are ((sel;ijeet te Fisk)) to be reported separately in
classification 4302.i. and .'.:.wholesale meat dealers.'.:
((stthjeet te Fisk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 3304.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 111190)
WAC 296-17-57603 Classification 3304.
Fish processors, packers and repackagers: Wholesale or
combined wholesale/retail - excluding cold storage or
locker operations when conducted as a separate and
distinct"business operation
Meat and/or poultry dealers: Wholesale or combined wholesale/retail - excluding slaughter or packing house
Proposed

WAC 296-17-580 Classification 3402.
Abrasive wheel manufacturing
Air compressor manufacturing or assembly, elevator manufacturing, gear grinding or manufacturing
Automobile or truck, radiator and heater core manufacturing
and repair shops
Auto body manufacturing - truck, trailer, bus body manufacturing, travel trailer body repair
Auto or motorcycle manufacturing or assembly
Auto or truck engine manufacturing, aircraft engine manufacturing or rebuild, N.O.C.
Auto or truck parts((;)): Machining or rebuild not in vehicle
Battery manufacturing((;)): Assembly and repair(("°)).:
1torage type
Bed spring or wire mattress: Manufacturing
Confectioners machinery: Manufacturing or assembly((;)).i.
food processing machinery: Manufacturing or assembly((;)).i. precision machined parts, N.O.C.({;)): Manufacturing
Coppersmithing, shop
Die castings manufacturing
Furnace, heater or radiator: Manufacturing
Heat treating metal
Lead buming({;)).i. metal spraying - copper
Machinery manufacturing or a5sembly, N.O.C.
Machine shops, N.O.C.((;)) .: including mobile shops((,)).i.
provided that mobile machine shop operations subject to
this classification are limited to the repair of equipment
and machinery; tool sharpening.i. and marine engine
repair
Nut, bolt, screw, nail, tack, rivet, eyelet, spike and needle
manufacturing, N.O.C.
Office machinery: Manufacturing or assembly, N.O.C.((;)).i.
cash register and sewing machine: Manufacturing or
assembly
Photo processing machinery: Manufacturing or assembly
Power saw, lawn and garden equipment.i. and small motor,;,
Repair, N.O.C.
Printing or bookbinding machinery: Manufacturing or
assembly
Pump manufacturing or assembly({;)).i. safe: Manufacturing
or assembly((;)).i. scale: Manufacturing or assembly .:
including repair((;)).i. auto jack: Manufacturing or
assembly({;)).i. water meter: Manufacturing or assembly
.: including repair
Sand blasting shop including all mediums such as but not
limited to glass, plastic or sand
Saw: Manufacturing or assembly
Sewing machine((;)): Commercial - repair and rebuild
Shoe machinery: Manufacturing or assembly({;)).i. sprinkler
head: Manufacturing or assembly((;)).i. textile machinery: Manufacturing or assembly
Small arms, speedometer and carburetor: Manufacturing or
assembly .: including rebuild
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Tool manufacturing((;)): Machine finishing
Tool manufacturing((;)): Not hot forming or stamping({;)).i,
die manufacturing - ferrous
Valve manufacturing
Welding or cutting, N.O.C. including mobile operations.:
provided that mobile welding operations subject to this
classification are limited to repair of equipment and
machinery
Unless otherwise specified in the {(st1eel8ssifie8 Ho8))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.i.
and includes the repair of items being manufactured or
assembled when done by employees of an employer
having operations subject to this classification when the
repair is done as a part of and in connection with the
manufacturing or assembly operation. This classification excludes all activities away from the shop or plant.:.
((This el8ssifie8tie8 iRehules the Fef!8iF ef itelfls heiRg
lfl8At1feett1Fe8 Of 8SSelfleleEI ·.vheft SOfte ey e1Hf!loyees ef
aft eHlf!lo,·eF h8'liflg epeFetiofts f&teEI vl:i!hia this elessiit
e8tioft whefl the Fef!&if is aefte 89 8 f!!lFt of !lflS ift
eoF11teetioa with the lfl&Ht1feett1Fi1tg OF esselflely epeF&
aetr.))

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 711/93)
WAC 296-17-582 Classification 3404.
Aluminum ware manufacturing - from sheet aluminum
Auto or truck parts manufacturing or assembly N.O.C. miscellaneous stamped parts
Awning manufacturing or assembly - metal
Brass or copper goods manufacturing
Cans manufacturing - aluminum or galvanized
Coffin-casket manufacturing or assembly, other than wood
Electric or gas lighting fixtures, lampshades or lantern
manufacturing or assembly - metal
Furniture, shower-door, showcases - not wood - manufacturing or assembly
Galvanized iron works, manufacturing - not structural
Hardware manufacturing, N.O.C.
Metal goods manufacturing, N .O.C., from material lighter
than 9 gauge
Metal stamping, including plating and polishing
Sign manufacturing - metal
Ski manufacturing and toboggan manufacturing ((etheF th&H
weee)) - metal
Stove manufacturing, excluding wood stove manufacturing
and other stoves made from material 9 gauge or heavier
((Fates ttftSeF Fisk)) which are to be reported separately
in classification 5209 (((WAC 29li 17 li7li92)))
Water heater manufacturing or assembly
Window, sash or door manufacturing or assembly - aluminum
Physically separate upholstery departments of firms engaged
in furniture, coffin or casket manufacturing, assembly,
or finishing may be reported separately ((F8tea ttRSeF
fi5*)) in classification 3808 (((\lh~C 296 17 fi12), 888
iH 8eeeF88Hee with)) provided that conditions set forth
in WAC 296-17-410 have been met

WSR 96-05-065

Unless otherwise specified in the {(stthelassifiea tioR))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification..i.
and the repair of items being manufactured or assembled when done by employees of an employer having
operations subject to this classification when the repair
is done as a part of and in connection with the manufacturing or assembly operation. This classification
excludes all activities away from the shop or plant.:.
{(This elassifie8tiOR iReltttles the F0f!8if of items eeiRg
lfl8At1f&ettlFea Of esselflhled wheR tlofte ey 0ffl:fJIOyees of
81'1 elftf!loyeF ha'l-iHg epeFBtioRs F8teEI ifl this elassifiea
tio8 wheR the Fef1eir is aoHe as 8 f!art of aHEI ifl eoHHee
tie" with the lft&HttfaetttfiHg or asselftely operatioH.))
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-58201 Classification 3405.
Aircraft parts manufacturing, N.O.C.
For the purpose of this rule; aircraft parts means the component parts making the aircraft operative and becoming
part of the aircraft when being manufactured by the
aircraft manufacturing company
((PFo·;iaeEI that)) Ihis classification ((wf.H.)) is not ((ee
assigfleEI)) applicable to an employer who has operations
((fftteEI.)) reported in ((fislf)) classification 3402 ((fWAG
296 17 580))); ((flslf)) classification 3404 (((WAC 296
17 582))); ((fi5*)) classification 3510 (((\I/AC 296 17
~)); 3511 (((WAC 290 17 55203))); 3512 ((fWAG
296 17 59204))); or ((fislf)) classification 5201 ((fWAG
296 17 670))) unless such operations are conducted as
a distinct and separate business undertaking and ((fftteEI.
ifl aeeeffiftftee with)) the conditions set forth in WAC
296-17-390 have been met
This is a shop or plant only classification but does contemplate work being performed in an adjacent yard when
operated by an employer having operations subject to
this classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-583 Classification 3406.
Automobile or truck car washes
Automobile or truck gas service stations, N.O.C.
Automobile or truck storage garages - no repair
This classification includes cashiers who receive payments
from customers ((ftflEl)) but excludes portable automobile
or truck car washes subject to ((ffsk.)) classification
6602 (((WAC 296 17 724))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-585 Classification 3408.
Gas companies - natural gas including clerical office and
sales personnel
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This classification includes new construction and extension
of lines when done by employees of employers having
operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes contractors engaged in gas line
construction, maintenance or repair subject to ((fiff))
classification 0107 (((WAC 296 17 50601))).

qualify for this classification "a full line auto parts store
or department" must stock and sell all of the following
items: Starters, carburetors; fuel injection components;
gasket and seals; water pumps; generators; alternators;
batteries; head lamps; mufflers and exhaust systems;
brake components; oil and fuel filters; lubricants;
steering and suspension components; and auto accessories.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-17-58501 Classification 3409.

WAC 296-17-58504 Classification 3412.

Self service gas stations
This classification applies to service stations that are completely self service with no employees performing a
direct service of any kind to customer's vehicle.
Service stations providing direct services of any kind to
a customers vehicle will be ((ratea tntaer risk)) reported
separately in classification 3406 (((WAC 296 17 583)))
even though such establishments may also have self
service gas facilities.

Automobile or truck: Body and fender/collision repair shops
- including painting, incidental upholstery work and
glass replacement and repair
This classification includes parts department personnel, parts
runners and passenger shuttle service when performed
by employees of an employer subject to this classification but excludes tow truck operations which are to be
reported separately in classification 1109 "automobile or
truck towing N.O.C."

NEW SECTION

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-17-58503 Classification 3411.
Automobile: Dealers - service centers, repair garages and
lot personnel
Automobile: Rental agencies - service centers, repair
garages and Jot personnel
Automobile: Service centers, repair garages and Jot personnel
Automobile: Specialty service shops such as but not limited
to air conditioning systems, radiator repair, electrical
systems, cruise controls, mufflers, brakes, sun roofs
Camper, travel trailer and canopy: Dealers - service centers,
repair garages and lot personnel
Motor home or recreational vehicle: Dealers - service
centers, repair garages and lot personnel
Motor home or recreational vehicle: Service centers, repair
garages and lot personnel
This classification includes the incidental sales of auto
replacement parts including related parts counter personnel; and passenger shuttle services done in connection
with automobile dealer, rental or repair services
This classification excludes tow truck operations which are
to be reported separately in classification 1109 "automobile or truck towing, N.O.C.;" tire sales, installation and
repair which are to be reported separately in classification 6405; and sales, service and repair of diesel or gas
tractor/semi trucks which are to be reported separately
in classification 3413. Establishments assigned to this
classification whose operations include a full line auto
replacement parts store or full line auto replacement
parts department may qualify to have the parts
store/department classified separately provided that the
parts department employees are not exposed to any
operative hazards of the service center or repair garage
and all of the conditions set forth in WAC 296-17-390
have been met
For the purpose of this rule a "full line auto parts store or
department" is an operation that sells a variety of auto
replacement parts as opposed to single product line
over-the-counter to nonrepair shop customers. To
Proposed

WAC 296-17-58505 Classification 3413.
Semi truck: Service centers or repair garages and lot
personnel
Bus - passenger type: Service centers or repair garages and
lot personnel
Semi tractor: Service centers or repair garages and lot
personnel
Farm tractor and equipment: Service centers or repair
garages and lot personnel
Construction equipment: Service centers or repair garages
and lot personnel
This classification only applies to businesses that provide
vehicle and equipment repair services to the general
public but is not applicable to an employer who operates or maintains a shop for the repair or maintenance
of their own equipment or vehicles or to vehicle and
equipment dealers who are to be ~eported separately in
the classification applicable to the employers business
or as otherwise provided for in the general reporting
rules contained in this chapter. This classification
includes parts department personnel and parts runners
when performed by employees of an employer subject
to this classification but excludes tow truck operations
which are to be reported separately in classification
1109 "automobile or truck towing N.O.C."
NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-58506 Classification 3414.
Boat dealers - including service centers or repair garages, Jot
personnel and parts departments
Marinas and boat house operations - including service
centers or repair garages, lot personnel and parts
departments.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective l/l/9l

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-58507 Classification 3415.

WAC 296-17-59201 Classification 3509.
((Glass ffostittg, etehi1tg, i evelittg i1tel1:16i1tg e1:1tti1tg))
Plaster/concrete statuary 01 ornament manufacturing.

Modular and mobile home dealers
This classification includes parts department and service
center employees; and the sales of campers, travel
trailers and truck canopies when conducted in connection with a mobile or modular home dealership or sales
agency. Also included within the scope of this classification is the installation of canopies when performed by
employees of an employer subject to this classification
and mobile or modular home delivery when done by
employees of the modular or mobile home dealer. This
classification excludes the delivery and set-up of mobile
or modular homes by nondealer employees; and all onsite construction activities such as but not limited to
pouring foundations, constructing decks, carports or
garages, and landscaping which are to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the work
being performed.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-59202 Classification 3510.
Artificial marble: Manufacturing
Graphite composite goods: Manufacturing such as but not
limited to garden carts, hose reels, auto parts, basketball
back boards and fishing poles or rods
Plastic goods: Manufacturing - using processes such as but
not limited to blow molding, extrusion vacuum forming,
foam molding, rotary molding, liquid molding, and
injection molding
Plastic goods, N.O.C.: Manufacturing((, ~LO.C)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)

NEW SECTION

WAC 296-17-586 Classification 3501.
Brick or clay products manufacturing, N.O.C.
Refractory products, fireproofing tile, flue lining and roofing
tile manufacturing
((Sewer tile, erai1tage tile a1t6 tile, N.O.C., 1Hat11:1faet1:1ri1tg
Pireelay pro61:1ets 1Ha1t1:1faet1:1ri1tg, fe1:11tery emeiele
Britt1:1ettes ffta1t1:1faeffiri1tg, peat fuel ffta1t1:1faet1:1ri1tg))
This classification does not apply to the prodllction of raw
materials for use in the manufacture of the above articles.

Rubber goods, N.O.C.: Manufacturing
This classification includes rubber shredding or pulverizing.
This classification excludes the manufacture of synthetic
rubber which is to be reported separately in classification 3407, and tire dump operations which are to be
reported separately in classification 4305.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)

((Cafftera fflB1t1:tfaetttri11g or assefflely i1telttei1tg repair iH

WAC 296-17-59205 Classification 3513.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-594 Classification 3602.
~

WAC 296-17-590 Classification 3506.
((Cra1te, hoisti1tg serviee a1t6 riggi1tg eo1ttraetors. This
elassifieatioH exel1:16es operatio1ts i11eiee1ttal to risk
elassifieatio1ts 0201 (WAC 296 17 S08), 0202 (WAC
296 17 S09), OS06 (WAC 296 17 S2001), OS07 (WAC
296 17 S2002), OS08 ('NAG 296 17 S21), 9S09 ('Jlf.C
296 17 S2Wl), 9SIG (WAC 296 17 S2W2), 9Sl8
('NAG 296 17 S2119), 9604 (Wf,C 296 17 S2S), 9701
(V/AC 296 17 S28) aHe S9Ql (WAC 296 17 6S9).))
Concrete pump truck service - including pump truck
control box operator. This classification does not apply
to a redi mix concrete dealer that may also provide a
concrete pump truck service in connection with concrete
delivery which is to be reported separately in classification 3101
Mobile crane and hoisting services; and rigging contractors,
N.O.C. This classification does not apply to the construction or erection of nonmobile cranes which are to
be reported separately in classification 0508 or to
construction or erection contractors that use cranes,
hoisting devices or rigging in connection with work
covered under a construction classification which are to
be reported separately in the applicable construction
classification.

De1ttal laeoratories
:6leetrie eordset fftElie a1ta ig1titio11 assefftely
:6leetro11ie eire1:1it eeare assefftely, N.O.C.
:6leetro1tie protl1:tets ffta1t1:1faet1:1ri1tg; resistors, eapaeitors, ehip
aHe relays fftaR1:1faetttFi1tg
Pishi1tg taelde FHat11:1faet1:tfi1tg, N.O.C., i1tel1:ttli1tg assemely
l1tea1teesee1tt lamp H1a1111faet1:1ri11g, eleetrie t11ee of tra1tsistof
tHa1t11faet1tfi1tg
htstFl:ltHe1tt tHM1:1faet11ri1tg, seieRtifie, tHetlieal Of pfofessioHal
Jewelry tHaH11faet1:1riHg Of eHgraYiHg
Mag11etie tape FHat11:1faet1:1riHg
MottoR pietttfe prejeetors ff!aft1tfaet11riHg Of assemely iHel1:1EI
i11g repair if! shop
M1:1sieal i11stil:lmeHt FeflaiF metal
Sil·1erware ma1t1:1faetttfi1tg, wateh ease ma1t1:1faetariHg
SottHEI reeortliRg ett1:1ipmeHt, theffftemeter aHEI steam ga1:tge
tHa1t1:tfaet1:1riHg
Stereo eompo1te11ts tHaRttfaet1:triHg or assemely
Tag, Bl:lttOH, zipper Of fastefter maft1:tfaet1:tfi1tg, eottle eap
maH1:tfaet1:tri11g
Telegraph or radio apparat1:ts maH1:1faet1:triHg, ~l.O.C.
TelephoRe set ma1t1:1faet11ri1tg or repair, ~LO.C.
Trophy eHgraviRg
'.Vateh ffla1tttfaet11ri1tg
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This is a shep er pla11:t e11:ly elassifieetie11: althettgh the
elassifieatie11: allews fer repair werlc vl'he11: speeifieEI it is
ee11:teHtplatee that stteh ref!airs are liffiitee ta these
erettght i11:te the shefl ey the ettsteffier er seftt tMettgh
a eeffiffi0R eerrier. This elassifieati011: exelttees ell
etttsiee ref!air werk
This elassifieatie11: eees 11:0t ftfJ:flly ta the f1F0et1eti011: ef raw
ffiftteriel fer \:!Se ift the ffi8ft\:lfeet'tlri11:g ef tee aee·l'e
artieles.))
Bottle cap manufacturing
Camera or video camcorder manufacturing or assembly including repair in shop
Compact disc and video tape player manufacturing or
assembly - including repair in shop
Dental laboratories
Electronic circuit board assembly, N.O.C.
Electronic ignition assembly
Electronic products manufacturing such as but not limited to
resistors; transistors; capacitors; and computer chips
Fishing tackle manufacturing or assembly. For purposes of
this rule the term "fishing tackle" is limited to luresj
spinners; spoons; flies; plugs; sinkers; artificial bait or
similar items but does not include fishing pole or reel
manufacturing or assembly which are to be reported
separately in the applicable manufacturing classification(s)
Incandescent lamp manufacturingj electric tube manufactur-

i.!!&

Instrument manufacturing - scientific; medicalj or professional
Jewelry manufacturing or engraving
Magnetic tape manufacturing
Motion picture projector manufacturing or assembly including repair in shop
Musical instrument: Metal type - assembly - including
repair in shop
Silverware manufacturing; watch case manufacturing
Sound recording equipment manufacturing
Stereo components manufacturing or assembly
Tag, button, zipper or fastener manufacturing
Thermometer and steam gauge manufacturing
Telegraph or radio component manufacturing or assembly including repair in shop
Telephone set manufacturing or assembly - including repair
Trophy assembly or engraving
Watch case manufacturing or assembly - including repair in
shop
This is a shop or plant only classification. Repair work
when specified is limited to work performed at the shop
or plant.
This classification does not include the production of raw
materials used in manufacturing the above articles.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

WAC 296-17-599 Classification 3701.
Ammonia, nitrogen and ammonium nitrate manufacturing
Nitrate recovery from x-ray and photo films
Manufacturiug dye and chemicals for tinting candles
Chemical manufacturing, N.O.C., by nitration, alkylation,
oxidation, etc. process. This classification includes the
Proposed
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manufacturing of chemicals involving, but not limited
to, the following chemical processes: Nitration, alkylation, distillation, reduction, oxidation, sulphonation,
compression of gasses, halogenation and amidation
Chemical mixing, blending and repackaging only - no manufacturing of ingredients
Cosmetics manufacturing, no manufacturing of ingredients
Drug, medicine or pharmaceutical preparation manufacturing,
no manufacturing of ingredients
Oxygen or hydrogen manufacturing, acetylene gas or carbonic acid gas manufacturing
Alcohol manufacturing, distilling, N.O.C.
Polish, dressing, ink or mucilage manufacturing
Extract manufacturing((;)).: including distillation of essential
oils
Perfumery manufacturing((;)).: including distillation of
essential oils
((Raveri11:g ffiaR'tlfaett1ri11:g, i11:elt1ei11:g eistilleti011: ef esse11:tiel
eil9))
Mint distilling
Salt, borax or potash producing or refining
Serum, anti-toxin or virus manufacturing
Paint, varnish or lacquer manufacturing
Putty manufacturing, synthetic resin manufacturing
Acid manufacturing
Candle, crayon and paste manufacturing
This classification excludes hop pellet manufacturing which
is to be reported separately in classification 2101.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-604 Classification 3708.
Abrasive cloth preparation
((AwftiRg, te11:t, sail, flag, wi11:e seek er sleef1i11:g eag:
Manttfeet'tlriftg))
Bag or sack - industrial size: Manufacturing ((er re11:evati11:g
eetteR, ettrlftfJ, gt111:11:y, ft'.) 1011:, er tentile)), N.O.C.
((8reiti, 11:et, fllttsh e11:8 Ye!Yet, thread, 'Neeei11:g a11:8 yar11:))
Batting, wadding or waste: Manufacturing
Broom and brush: Manufacturing or assembly, N.O.C.
Carpet or rug: Manufacturing - tufting operations
Cordage, rope or twine: Manufacturing
((Cetteft eetti11:g, wetitii11:g er ·.vaste: Me11:\:lfeett1ri11:g
Cette11: eerti er eette11: twi11:e: Ma11:\:lfeett1ri11:g
Fire hese: Ma11:t1faetttri11:g freffi li11:e11: threae
Fisfti11:g ree Wfft:fl:flillgs: Mant1feett1ri11g
Life f1FeSeF¥ers a11:d ea11•1es geeds: M811t1feett1ri11:g, ~LO.C.))
Hide dealers
Linoleum, oil cloth or imitation leather: Manufacturing
((Meteh: Maftt1faetttri11g))
Mattress or box springs: Manufacturing - ((110 Hta11:ttfaetttr
ffig)) excluding the manufacture of wire springs which
is to be reported separately in classification 3402, or
excelsior which is to be reported separately in classification 2903
((Nyle11 er syftthetie geeds: MBRttfaetttriftg, RO.C.
Pereeffiites, SliS:flet\defS, fut- geees ftBS eftftaeges: Ma11\:lfae
fltFtftg
Pillew, qttilt er e'tlshie11:: Ma11ttfeet'tlri11:g i11:elt1di11:g stttffed
aftimal er dell ffiaftt1feet1:1ri11:g)) Net, thread, webbing,
yam: Manufacturing
1
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Wig making
This classification excludes the tanning of leather and the
dressing of fur which is to be reported separately in
classification 4301; and the installation of goods manufactured subject to this classification which is to be
reported separately in the classification applicable to the
installation work being performed.

Plush, velvet, felt: Manufacturing
Spinning or weaving - natural or synthetic ((fiffi:es.)) fiber,
N.O.C.
Styrofoam or foam rubber: Cutting, bonding, laminating,
N.O.C. - excluding molding and mixing of rubber or
plastic which is· to be reported separately in the appropriate manufacturing classification
Taxidermists and hide pelting
Textile bleaching, dyeing, coating, impregnating, laminating,
waterproofing, N.O.C.
Textile goods: Manufacturing, N.O.C.
Textile: Manufacturing, N.O.C.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5129/87, effective 711/87)
WAC 296-17-619 Classification 4002.
Creameries or milk and milk products processing including
butter, cheese, ice cream, ice cream mix, and condensed
milk
This classification does not include dairy or farming operations ((sttlajeet te risk)) which are to be reported separately in classification 7301 (((WAC 296 17 644))).

((Weeler, wet sttit, e1te sttFVivel sttit: Me1tt1faehtri1tg))

Wool combing or scouring.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31 /93, effective 711 /93)
WAC 296-17-606 Classification 3802.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5129/87, effective 7/1187)

Artificial feather or flower: Manufacturing, N.O.C.

((Clethi1tg er elelii geees: Me1tt1feett1ri1tg, N.O.C.
Cleth pri1tti1tg
CeHtpttter ee.,·ers efte eeeesseries: Me1u1feeatriF1g, ~l.O.C.
eetteH, RyleH, er ether textiles
Dressfftelci1tg er taileriHg
Fehrie: CeetiHg, iHtpreg1teti1tg er watel}3reefiRg, ~l.O.C.))

WAC 296-17-620 Classification 4101.

Awning or shade: Manufacturing - excluding the
welding of frames which is to be reported separately in
classification 3402
Embroidery services
Garment: Manufacturing
Glove((-s-)): Manufacturing, N.O.C.
Handbag((s-)) or pack((s-)): Manufacturing (( eetteH, 1tyle1t,
er ether teiltile))

Hand carved or inlaid rug: Manufacturing
Hosiery: Manufacturing

Printing, lithography, engraving, map printing, and silk
screening, N.O.C.
Rubber stamp manufacturing and assembling
Bookbinding
This classification excludes photographic composition or
prepress work such as photographic or computerized
typesetting, layout, paste up, editing and proofreading,
camera work and plate making which ((wffl)) is to be
reported separately in ((fl*)) classification 4904
Any employee involved in printing operations subject to this
classification will be reported in ((fl*)) classification
4101 without division of hours.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed

((Leee, effthreieery, eleth hats, ttffi~relle eHEI er6f1eries:
Ma1tt1faett1ri1tg)) Household furnishings, such as draper-

ies, shades, pillows, quilts, sleeping bags: Manufacturing - excluding the manufacture of batting, wadding, or
waste which is to be reported separately in classification

3708
Knit~bric or garments: Manufacturing
Lace: Manufacturing
Leather goods such as tack, holsters, accessories, sports
balls: Manufacturing
Millinery: Manufacturing
((Textiles: BleeehiHg, eyeiHg, er fi1tishi1tg Hew geees, Bet
gftfffteHts)) Rubber or pliable goods: Manufacturing by
cutting or gluing - excluding rubber molding, shredding,
pulverizing, which is to be reported separately in
classification 3513
Sails or boat covers or tops: Manufacturing
Screen printing
Shoe or boot: Manufacturing or repair - excluding molding
of shoe parts which is to be reported separately in
classification 3513
Tents, tarps: Manufacturing - excluding the welding of
frames which is to be reported separately in classification 3402
Textile soft goods such as medical supports, tie downs, craft
items, award ribbons: Manufacturing

5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)

WAC 296-17-622 Classification 4103.
Newspaper publishing
This classification excludes photographic composition or
prepress work such as photographic or computerized
typesetting, layout, paste up, editing and proofreading,
camera work and plate making which ((wffl)) is to be
reported separately in ((fl*)) classification 4904
Any employee involved in printing operations subject to this
classification will be reported in ((fl*)) classification
4103 without division of hours
Outside reporters, advertising or circulation solicitors and
photographers with no other duties ((wtll)) are to be
((retee t11teer rislc)) reported separately in classification
6303 (((WAC 296 17 698)))
Newspaper publishers with no printing operations will be
governed by WAC 296-17-44001, .'.'..business described
by a standard exception classification._:
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
12/1/87, effective 1/1/88)

WAC 296-17-628 Classification 4109.

WAC 296-17-644 Classification 4803.

Sign painting in shop
Sign painting or lettering inside buildings
This classification does not include painting done in connection with sign manufacturing ((l'fHea ttRaer Fislc)) which
is to be reported separately in classification 2903
(((WAC 296 17 .S68); Fisk)).z. classification 3404 ((~
296 17 .S82); Fisk)).z. classification 3503 (((WAC 296 17
~)).z. or ((riff)) classification ((3.S98 (WAC 296 17
-:S92t)) 3510 as applicable; or painting done in connection with sign repair ((rfttea ttRaer Fisk)) which is to be
reported separately in classification 0403 (((WAC 296
17 .Sl6))). Sign erection:. outside ((will ee ratea ttRaer
riff)) is to be reported separately in classification 0403
(((WAC 296 17 .Sl6))).

Farms, N.O.C.
Orchards - applies to all deciduous fruit and nut tree crops((;
aeeiettettS ana f'Aiits, ftttts, &Ra shall iRe)ttee)) including
all acreage devoted to the raising of such crops
This classification includes operations incidental to the
enterprises described above including harvesting of all
crops. However; ground hand picking of prunes and
nuts will be reported separately ((ratee ttfteer risk)) in
classification 4806 (((WAC 296 17 647))) if the conditions stipulated in that ((ffii*)) classification are met
This classification excludes fresh fruit packing operations
((flltea ttReer Fisk)) which are to be reported separately
in classification 2104 (((WAC 296 17 .S64))); and fruit
cannery or freezer operations or nut processing ((ffltetl
ttRaer risk)) which is to be reported separately in
classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 61.S))).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1191)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

WAC 296-17-634 Classification 4305.

((Gareage, refttse er ashes eelleetiRg))
Garbage works, landfill, reduction or incineration operations
- including cashiers collecting fees from customers and
incidental recycle operation conducted in connection
with a landfill or garbage works operation
((Raaieaetive waste htRElfill)) Hazardous waste and toxic
material processing or handling, N.O.C.
Solid waste, refuse or ashes collecting - including curbside
recycle services
Tire dumps or collection centers.

WAC 296-17-645 Classification 4804.

((Pettltey raisiRg, egg 13reattetieR &Ra hateheries
Bgg gflleiRg, eaRaliRg &Ra 13aelciRg
Pttr eeaFiRg &Rifflals &Ra raeeit raisiRg)) Egg grading.
candling and packing
Farms: Apiaries
Farms: Aviaries
Farms: Egg production
Farms: Fur bearing animals such as but not limited to
rabbit, mink, fox, etc.
Farms: Poultry
Farms: Worms
This classification applies to acreage devoted to the raising
of poultry, rabbits and fur bearing animals.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1/91)
WAC 296-17-643 Classification 4802.

((BeR)' t!lflftS))
Bulb raising
Farms: Berries - all types
Field vegetable crops, such as bush beans, peas, sweet com,
potatoes, sugar beets, and field carrots which are mechanically harvested
Flower or vegetable seed growing including harvesting of
seeds
Flowers: Field growing
Picking of forest products, N.O.C.
This classification excludes fresh fruit or vegetable packing
operations ((ratea ttRaer Fisk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 2104 (((WAC 296 17 SM)));
and fruit or vegetable cannery or freezer operations
((rfttea ttRaer Fislc)) which are to be reported separately
in classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 61.S) ttRless
s13eeif'iea1Jy iRelttaea ey fflftfttt&I }&Rgttage)) unless
another classification treatment is provided for by other
rules.

Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-646 Classification 4805.
Christmas tree sales from u-cut farms or retail sales lots
Farms: Aquatic plants
Farms: Shellfish - excluding mechanical harvesting which
is to be reported separately in classification 4808
Farms: Sod growing
Nurseries - including incidental greenhouse operations
This classification applies to all acreage devoted to nursery
operations including tree nurseries and sod growing
Classification 4805 and classification 5004 shall not be
assigned to the same risk unless the operations described by these classifications are conducted as separate and distinct businesses and each business has
separate and distinct employees.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 1/1/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1/87)

WAC 296-17-64903 Classification 4811.

WAC 296-17-649 Classification 4808.
Alfalfa and clover seed growing
Custom farm services by contractor
Farms: Shellfish - mechanical harvesting
Field crops, N.O.C., including raising of all hay, and cereal
grains
Potato sorting and storage, N.O.C.
This classification applies to all operations incidental to the
enterprises described above
This classification excludes grain milling operations ((fftte&
lfRSeF Fisk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 2101 (((Wt\C 296 17 562))); fresh vegetable packing operations ((FEKes HRseF Fisk)) which are to
be reported separately in classification 2104 ((fWAG
296 17 564))); and vegetable cannery or freezer operations ((Fates HRseF Fisk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 615))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 7/1188)

WAC 296-17-64901 Classification 4809.
Greenhouses, N.O.C.

({fleweFS fielS gFeWiRg, eJtelHsiRg BlflB FaisiRg Fates iR
Fisk elassifieatieR 48Q2 (\VAC 296 17 643)))

Mushroom raising and harvesting
Sprouts raising and harvesting
This classification excludes fresh vegetable packing operations ((Fates HRseF Fisk)) which are to be reported
separately in classification 2104 (((WAC 296 17 564)));
and vegetable cannery or freezer operations ((ffttetl
HRSeF Fisk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 615))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 7/1/88)

WAC 296-17-64902 Classification 4810.
Farms - field vegetables((;)) and herbs, N.O.C . .:. including
truck gardening for fresh market. This classification
includes all ground preparation, growing husbandry and
hand harvesting with the aid of a hand held cutting
device such as a paring or cutting knife used in the
harvest of broccoli or cauliflower and by hand alone as
in the case of cucumbers((":"
Sef!llFately FepeFt)) but excludes ground preparation, growing
and harvesting of vegetable crops such as bush beans,
peas, sweet com, potatoes and field carrots which are
mechanically harvested ((~)) which are to be
reported separately in classification 4802 (((WAC 296
17 643))) "farms: Vegetables - mechanically harvested"; fresh vegetable packing operations which are to be
reported separately ((HRseF Fisk)) in classification 2104
(((Wb.C 296 17 564))); and vegetable cannery or freezer
operations which are to be reported separately ((ttfttief.
Fis*)) in classification 3902 (((WAC 296 17 615))).

Farms: Hops - including cultivating, picking, drying and
baling hops ((aRS all etfleF 0f!eFlltieRS iReiseRtal te the
eRtefJ'Fise seseFiees aheve)) at the farm and all other
incidental farm operations, but excludes hop pellet
manufacturing which is to be reported separately in
classification 2101 and hop extract manufacturing which
is to be reported separately in classification 3701
Farms: Mint - including distillery operations when conducted in connection with a mint farm operation and when
performed by employees of an employer subject to this
classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 1/1/90)

WAC 296-17-64904 Classification 4812.
Fish and shellfish hatcheries including raising, egg production, grading, harvesting and shipping
This classification excludes fish and shellfish processing
which ((Me)) is to be reported separately ((HRseF Fisk))
in classification 3304.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/91, effective 7/1191)

WAC 296-17-64905 Classification 4813.
Vineyards - all operations including harvesting of fruit
This classification excludes fresh fruit packing operations
which are to be reported separately ((HRSeF Fisk)) in
classification 2104 (((yN.C 296 17 564))); wine making
which ((Me)) is to be reported separately ((HRSeF Fisk))
in classification 3702 (((WAC 296 17 600))); and fruit
cannery, processing, or freezing operations which are to
be reported separately {(ttRtleF Fisk)) in classification
3902 ((('.I/AC 298 17 615))).
NEW SECTION

WAC 296-17-64999 Classification 4900.
Construction: Superintendent or project manager
This classification applies to construction superintendents or
project managers applicable to both general and specialty contractors for cons~ruction or erection projects.
Construction superintendents spend some time in an
office and spend the remainder of time visiting various
job sites to confer with construction foreman to keep
track of the progress occurring at each construction site
or project location. Project managers are generally
temporarily stationed at the construction site or project
location and confined to a modular type of clerical
office to schedule activities and arrival of supplies
applicable to the job or project. Construction superintendents and project managers applicable to this classification shall have no direct control over work crews and
shall not be performing construction labor at the job site
or project location. An employee performing duties of
this classification and some type of construction labor
or control over a work crew shall not be permitted a
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division of work hours between this classification and
a construction classification, all work hours are to be
reported in the applicable construction classification.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-18-065,
filed 8/31/92, effective 10/1/92)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)

Forest, range, or timber land labor services by landowner or
contractor((+)).:. This classification covers all forms of
forest, range, or timber land manual labor. Such labor
activities include but are not limited to tree planting,
tree netting, tree shading, bud capping, chemical spraying, fertilizing, animal trapping (such as mountain
beaver and gopher baiting), bear feeding, precommercial
tree thinning, conifer release (chemical or manual), tree
pruning, cone picking, scion collection, hydro seeding
and erosion control, and wildlife habitat development.
This classification includes all field crew supervisors
and foremen assigned to oversee work covered by this
classification including internal quality control audits
irrespective of whether or not their assigned duties
include manual labor.
This classification excludes ((fer~)) forestry related machine work used in connection with trail construction,
slash burning, fire watch/patrol and forest fire fighting,
slashing, ((keAa piliAg,)) pile burning, roadside brushing, roadway dust/mud control which is to be reported
separately in ((fl.ff)) classification ((G+G-1-)) 5006
"forestry related machine work"; logging operations
which are to be reported separately in ((fislf)) classification 5001; logging road construction which is to be
reported separately in ((~)) classification 6902; and
technical survey work which is to be reported separately
in ((fislf)) classification 1007.

WAC 296-17-66002 Classification 5004.

WAC 296-17-651 Classification 4902.
State government - ((ttSe-ef)) this classification is limited to
clerical office, sales personnel and ((pFefessieAel white
eeHM-)) administrative employees that have no field
exposure, law enforcement powers, or provide patient
health care. For the purposes of this rule field exposure
is defined as anything other than the normal travel to a
work assignment such as a field auditor or social worker
would encounter
This classification includes all departments, agencies, boards,
commissions ((ftfttl)).z. committees and elected officials of
either the executive, legislative or judicial branches of
state government. See ((Rs*)) classifications 4906
(((\lh'\C 296 17 655))), 5307 (((W,&.C 296 17 ti'7991))),
7103 (((WAC 296 17 '75ti))) and 7201 (((\VAC 29ti 17
+637)) for other state government operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 1/1/90)
WAC 296-17-654 Classification 4905.
Hotels
Motels
This classification excludes restaurant and lounge employees
which are to be reported separately in ((fislf)) classification 3905 "restaurants, N.O.C.". Hotel and motel desk
clerks with no other duties will be reported separately
in ((fislf)) classification 4904 "clerical office N.O.C."

NEW SECTION
WAC 296-17-66004 Classification 5006.
Forestry related machine work - to include but not limited to
brush clearing, dust control, forest fire fighting, scarifying, slash piling or burning, and slope grooming.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1/86)
WAC 296-17-659 Classification 5001.
Firewood cutting - all woods operations
Logging, N.O.C.
Sawmill operations conducted in the woods in connection
with logging operations
Shake, shingle bolt and post cutting - all woods operations
For the purposes of this rule", logging((.,)) N.O.C. shall be
considered the complete operation((, iAeh:16iAg sttek
aetivities as felliAg e.ne ettek:iAg,)) of felling, skidding,
yarding, ((leeaiAg, eAa meiAteAeAee ef ettttipfHeAt
exeept es etkervlise previaea &Ra eirereft eperetieAs
iAeiaeAt therete
See risk elassifieetieR 529{! (WAC 2% 17 ti'75) fer peF1He
Relit yertl eperetieAs)) delimbing, and bucking of trees

into logs or block wood and the loading of logs and
block wood onto trucks or rail cars. This classification
also ineludes the operation of aircraft and helicopters
used in connection with the removal of felled trees or
block wood, and equipment maintenance not performed
subject to the provisions of classification 5206.

Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-67601 Classification 5208.
Brass, bronze, iron-ornamental - shop fabricating, assembly
and manufacturing
Iron or steel works, shop, fabricate or assemble structural
iron or steel
Iron works - shop - fabricate, assemble or manufacture nonstructural iron or steel
Iron works - shop - manufacturing railings, staircases, fire
escapes, etc.
Unless otherwise specified in the ((stteelessifieetieA))
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification.
This classification excludes all activities away from the
shop or plant.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1/88)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31 /93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-680 Classification 6103.

WAC 296-17-67602 Classification 5209.
Boilermaking, tank building (shop)
Metal goods manufacturing, N.O.C., from material 9 gauge
or heavier
Wood stove manufacturing
Unless otherwise specified in the ((sueelassifieatieft) )
classification wording this is a shop or plant only
classification. This classification includes work being
performed in an adjacent yard when operated by an
employer having operations subject to this classification
This classification excludes all activities away from the shop
or plant.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1/89, effective 111190)
WAC 296-17-677 Classification 5301.
Accounting or bookkeeping ((.fffifts.)) services
Court reporting ((.fffifts.)) services
Credit bureaus
Employment agencies
Law firms
Management ((aaalyst er eeasultiftg firms)) consultant
services, N.O.C.
Secretarial or telephone answering services
Travel agencies
Word processing services
This classification includes clerical office and sales personnel
((Yse-ef}) Ihis classification is limited to employers en-

gaged in such services being provided to the general
public. This is a services only classification and does
not include retailing or store operations, nor is this
classification to be assigned to employers setting up
separate business operation to manage other commonly
owned or operated business undertakings unless coincidentally the other operations are also subject to this
classification.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-67901 Classification 5307.
State government, N.O.C.
((Per the pu~ese ef this rule,)) Ihis classification ((will))
include.§. any state employee performing manual labor,
supervising a work crew performing manual labor such
as custodial or maintenance, construction, and machinery or equipment operators or ((pf0fessieaftl white eellar
effipleyffieats)) administrative personnel such as engineers, safety inspectors, biologists who have field
exposures
This classification includes all departments, agencies, boards,
commissions and committees of either the executive,
legislative or judicial branches of state government
See((~)) classifications 4902 (((V/l'.C 296 17 651))), 4906
(((WAC 296 17 055))), 7201 (((WAC 296 17 763))),
and 7103 (((WAC 296 17 756))) for other state employees.

Athletic officials for amateur sports, N.O.C., such as umpires
and referees
Churches
Day nurseries or child care centers
Libraries, N.O.C.
Museums, N.O.C.
Schools, N.O.C. including dance, modeling, music and flight
instructions classroom only
Schools: Academic K-12
Schools, trade or vocational
((Yse-ef)) Ihis classification is limited to clerical office,
sales personnel ((aatl white eellar prefessieaal)), teachers N.O.C. and administrative employees
See ((ffslt.)) classification 6104 (((WAC 296 17 681))) for
other operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1187)
WAC 296-17-681 Classification 6104.
Churches
Day nurseries or child care centers
Libraries, N.o.e.
Museums, N.O.C.
Schools, N.O.C. including dance, modeling, music
Schools: Academic K-12
Schools, trade or vocational
All other employments, N.O.C. including teachers exposed
to machinery hazards such as metal and wood shop and
driving instructors.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-687 Classification 6201.
Crematoriums
Funeral directors - mortuaries
This classification excludes cemetery operations ((fffied
tifttler risk)) which are to be reported separately in
classification 6202 (((WAC 296 17 688))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-12, filed
5/29/87, effective 7/1187)
WAC 296-17-692 Classification 6206.
Golf courses, N.O.C., excluding miniature golf and driving
ranges which are to be reported separately in ((ffslt.))
classification 6208 unless they are conducted in connection with operations subject to this classification.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1/86)
WAC 296-17-693 Classification 6207.
Carnivals: Amusement rides and concessions, traveling.
This classification includes drivers and all employees
engaged in the set up and tear down of all mechanical
and nonmechanical rides, concession booths, or stands
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For purposes of this rule the term "antique variety stores"
shall apply to retail establishment engaged in selling a
variety of used merchandise or reproduction merchandise such as but not limited to furniture, glassware,
wearing apparet silverware, pictures, tools and jewelry.
Antique specialty stores that are engaged exclusively in
the sale of furniture and related home furnishings are to
be reported separately in classification 6306 "furniture
stores." Antique specialty stores engaged exclusively in
the sale of glassware, china, or silverware are to be
reported separately in classification 6406 "retail stores,
N.O.C." Antique specialty stores engaged exclusively
in the sale of wearing apparel and shoes are to be
reported separately in classification 6305 "clothing
stores - retail"
Department stores - retail
For purposes of this rule the term "department stores" shall
apply only to retail establishments whose inventoried
products available for sale to the public include all of
the following merchandise: Wearing apparel; linens;
home furnishings (other than furniture); and two or
more of the following product lines: Cosmetics; shoes;
furniture; jewelry; sporting goods; luggage; toys; books;
videos; compact discs or cassette music; greeting cards;
portrait studios; candy; camera; stereo; television; small
appliances; and collectibles. This classification applies
to larger retail stores which are characterized by many
separate departments each selling a specific type of
merchandise. This classification includes employees of
specialty departments such as alterations personnel,
installation of home furnishings such as furniture,
draperies, blinds, mirrors, closet organizers and pictures
and delivery drivers, but excludes installation of carpeting, floor vinyl, tile, exterior siding, painting, cabinet
installation, fencing, roofing or similar construction
related activities and automotive service centers.

(i.e., game, food, souvenir, etc.), mobile offices, aid
rooms, ticket booths, and all other temporary structures
associated with a traveling carnival. Report carnival
operations (((.f.:e.:,)) such as ride operators, ticket takers

((aHd sellers, eeeks, traYeliHg elerieal, gaffle atteft
tlftt:Hs.)), etc.) separately in ((fi.slt.)) classification 6208
((('.VAC 2% 17 694))) "carnival operations." Report
winter quartering and permanent yard or shop operations
separately in ((flslt.)) classification 5206 (((WAC 2%
17 675))) "contractors permanent yard."

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 86-18, filed
5/30/86, effective 7/1186)
WAC 296-17-694 Classification 6208.
Amusement parks
Carnival operations, N.O.C.
Caves or caverns operation for exhibition purposes - including rides, ticket sellers, gate attendants
Concessions - boats in parks
Fairs
Family indoor sports and entertainment centers
Kiddie rides - permanent locations
Miniature golf courses
Race tracks, excluding parimutuel clerks and cashiers with
no other duties which ((wiH)) are to be ((rated 1:1Hder
fislt.)) reported separately in classification 4904 ((f:W-A{;
2% 17 653))) .'.'..clerical office, N.O.c ..::.
Ranges - archery, ball, dart, golf
Shooting galleries, air rifle - no firearms
Shooting ranges - firearms
Shows - animal
Shows - flower, art
This classification includes food and beverage operations and
care, custody and maintenance of the above facilities.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-22, filed
12/1189, effective 111/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)

WAC 296-17-695 Classification 6209.
Camp grounds such as but not limited to church, recreational, or educational including incidental cottage or cabin
rentals, boat concessions, grocery stores, and penny or
video arcades
Dude ranches - excluding cattle ranches
Swimming pools - public
·
This classification includes food and beverage operations((.,)); and clerical office and sales personnel physically located at the above facilities.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)
( (Def!!lFtffleHt stares
This elassifi~atieH iHel1:1des elerieal effiee !lftd sales 13erseft
Hel aHd iHstallatieH ef he1:1seheld fl:lrHishiHgs s1:1eh as
laffltJS, 13iet1:1res, dra13eries er e1:1rtaiHs ete.
This elassifieatieH exel1:1des a1:1teffleti·1e ref!air aHd seniee
aHd ether e1:1tside iHstallatieH er eeHstrl:letieH.)) Antique

Proposed

Clothing stores - retail
Concessions ((fat:)): Hat and coat checking
Custom dressmaking and tailoring including alterations
Shoe stores - retail.:.

((This elassifieatieH iHel1:1des elerieal effiee aHd sales 13erseH
~))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-701 Classification 6306.

WAC 296-17-699 Classification 6304.

variety stores - retail

WAC 296-17-700 Classification 6305.

Appliance stores ((whelesalelretail)).: excluding second hand
appliance stores which ((will ee rated iH risk)) are to be
reported separately in classification 0607 (((WAC 2%
17 527))) .'.'..household appliances service and repair.'.'..
Furniture rental stores
Furniture stores ((whelesale1lretail))
Office furniture stores (( whelesalelretail))
Piano or organ stores, N.O.C.((, whelesalelretail))
This classification ((will)) includes the installation of household furnishings, household floor coverings, and house-
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hold appliances including incidental service and repair
of household appliances ((This elassitieaaeR eJtehules))
but excludes second hand or used appliance dealers who
are to be reported separately in classification 0607; and
contract installation which for the purposes of this rule
shall mean the bidding and ultimate furnishing to a
purchaser such items listed in this classification that are
specially ordered from others (i.e., factories, manufacturers, brokers, etc.) to fulfill the terms of the contract.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)

WAC 296-17 •703 Classification 6308.
Clock and watch stores (( whelesale!Fetail))
Hearing-aid stores (( whelesale.4-etail))
Jewelry stores (( whelesalelretail))
Optical stores((,-Re)) - excluding lens grinding (( whelesale/
fetatl
This elassitieatieR iRel1:1Eles elefieal eftiee aREI sales fleFseR
ftel.)) which is to be reported separately in classification
6604.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)

WAC 296-17-704 Classification 6309.
((A1:1t0FR0hile, tfl:lek, FReteFeyele aeeesset)' ef FefllaeeFReRt
flftffS stefeS eJtel1:1EliRg FefllliFS
Bieyele stares iRel1:1EliRg FeflaiFs
C1:1stefft fliet1:1Fe ef 1:1 ft-llffte stares iRel1:1EliRg reflaiFs
G1:1R stares iRel1:1EliRg FefllliFs
HftfEIWllfe Yllfiety stares, N.O.C.: Bitel1:1EliRg aRy 0fleFlllieR
that sells l1:1FRheF ef h1:1ilEliRg FRateFials whieh will he
Seflftflltely Fefl0Ftetl iR Fisk elassifiellheR 2009 llREI sFRall
eRgiRe Feflaif whieh is te he seflaFately FefleFteEI iR
elassitieatieR 3402
Leelfsfftiths, iRel1:1EliRg FeflaiFs h1:1t eJtel1:1EliRg ittstallatieR ef
EleaEI halt leeks ef siFRilftf aetiviaes whieh will he sefla
Fately FefleFteEI iR Fisk elassifieatieR 06o:7
StaiReEI llff glass stares eitel1:1EliRg fftaR1:1faet1:1FiRg
WeeEI ste\·e anti aeeessei;· stares eJtel1:1EliRg iRstallllheRs eF
~
This elassifieatieR iRel1:1Eles elefieal effiee aREI sales fleFSeR
flel.:.)) Art galleries, custom picture or u-frame: Stores including in-store custom frame making and frame
repair
Automobile, truck or motorcycle: Accessory or replacement
parts stores - excluding automobile or truck service or
repair centers operated in connection with a store
operation which is to be reported separately in classification 3411 "automobile or truck: Repair shops or
garages"; machine shop services which is to be reported
separately in classification 3402 "machine shops,
N.O.C."; and motorcycle service or repair centers which
is to be reported separately in classification 3309
"motorcycle service or repair centers." The automobile,
truck or motorcycle accessory or replacement parts store
classification (6309) shall not be assigned to any
business engaged in the sale or rental of new or used
automobiles, trucks, motor homes, motorcycles, machinery. mobile homes, boats, all terrain vehicles, golf carts
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or similar items which specifically includes parts
department employees
Bicycle stores - including in-store service and repair but
excluding all forms of bicycle manufacturing
Floor covering stores - excluding all installation work which
is to be reported separately in the applicable construction classifications
Gun stores - including in-store service and repairs
Hardware variety stores, N.O.C. - excluding any store or
operation that sells lumber or building materials which
is to be reported separately in classification 2009
"hardware stores with lumber or building material
supplies"
Hobby craft stores - excluding the manufacturing, fabrication
or assembly of all hobby crafts goods sold by establishments covered by this classification
Locksmith services - including repairs but excluding installation of dead bolt lock sets or similar activities which is
to be reported separately in classification 0607 "dead
bolt lock set: Installation"
Paint and wallpaper stores - excluding all installation work
which is to be reported separately in the applicable
construction classifications
Pawn shops
Sewing machine stores - including in-store service and repair
Spa/hot tub stores - including the sale of spa and pool
accessories and related items, and the incidental repairs
of pumps at store location; excluding installation service
or repair of pumps performed at customer site which are
to be reported separately in classification 0306; also
excluding installation of spa/hot tubs and the construction of pads, sidewalks, decks, gazebos, or other related
structures which are to be reported separately in the
applicable construction classifications. Stores that sell
only accessories for spa/tubs or pools are to be reported
separately in classification 6406
Sporting goods stores
Stained art glass stores - excluding the manufacturing of all
stained glass or the fabrication and assembly of stained
art goods sold by establishments covered by this classification
Wood stove and accessory stores - excluding installation,
service or repair which is to be reported separately in
classification 0307 "wood stove installation" or as
otherwise provided for in classification 0307.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-12-063,
filed 5/30/94, effective 6/30/94)

WAC 296-17•706 Classification 6402.
((GFeeei;· stares with fresh ffieat eeHRteFS, eeFRhiReEI Fetail
This elassif'ieatieR iRel1:1Eles elerieal efffee aREI sales fleFSeR
ftelThis elassif'ieatioR also iRelttt:les httt is Rot liFRiteEI to s1:1eh
aeavities llS iR StOfe llalfefies, t:felis, eSflFeSS0 hars, \'iEleo
reRtals, Hlfft Ele·1elofliRg, ant:I floflli, h1:1t eJtel1:1Eles iR store
flhllfffiaeies, l1:1Reh eottRtefs, anti resta1:1raRt OfleratioRs to
he seflllflltely rateEI.)) Grocery stores, N.O.C. - retail
For purposes of this rule the term "grocery stores, N.O.C. retail" shall apply only to retail establishments whose
inventoried products available for sale to the public
include all of the following merchandise: Canned
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goods; dairy products; fresh and frozen meats; vegetables and fruits; carbonated and alcoholic beverages;
juices; household cleaners; laundry and health care
products; and baked goods. Retail establishments
subject to this classification may also have other in-store
departments or services which are provided for their
customers convenience such as in-store bakeries, delis,
espresso bars, video rental, film developing. floral and
wine departments. These operations, although they may
be physically separated within the general store area. are
common to such stores and are included within the
scope of classification 6402 when performed by employees of an employer subject to this classification.
This classification excludes in-store pharmacy operations which are to be reported separately in classification 6406 "drug stores - retail"; and lunch counters and
restaurants which are to be reported separately in
classification 3905 "eating establishments, N.O.C."
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-707 Classification 6403.
Coffee, tea or spice stores - retail
Convenience grocery stores or mini markets, N.O.C. - retail
Dairy products stores - retail
Fruit or vegetable stores - retail
((Ce1weRieRt gfeeeey steFes eF ffiiRi tRafitets Fetail, N.O.C.
eitehuiiRg epeFatieRs whieh iReh:1ee the sales ef geseliRe
whieh aFe te Be ~eFtea seplH'tlte}y tlRBeF eJassifieatieR
~

This elassifieatieR iReletles elerieal effiee aRtl sales peFS0ft
-Reh)) Soft drink stores - retail
Wine or liquor stores - retail
This classification excludes any store operation engaged in
the sales of gasoline which is to be reported separately
in classification 3410 "convenient grocery stores with
self service gasoline."
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-708 Classification 6404.
((Herists steFes whelesale!Fetail
BalleeR ftff&RgeffieRt steFes whelesale!Fetail
PlaRts: IRteFieF heeseheltl type pettetl eF plaRtetl, sales eF
leasiRg iReltttliRg plaRt wateriRg aRtl ffi&iRteRaRee
seFYiees asseeiatetl ·with iRtleeF plaRts
This elassifieatieR iReletles elerieal effiee aRtl sales peFseR
-Reh)) Balloon arrangement stores
Florists and artificial floral arrangement stores
Indoor plants: Sales or leasing - including plant watering
and care services.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31/~l. effective 7/1191)
WAC 296-17-709 Classification 6405.
Tire: ((MaRttfaetttriRg, ·1eleaRiziRg)) Retreading. rebuilding
and/or recapping

Proposed

Tire sales and service((, whelesale aRtl Fetail)) center including ((iReitlefttal ffieehaftieal FepaiF weFIE te))
automobile((s)) or truck((s
TiFe ettlftJ'eF! MaftttfaetttFiRg
TiFe reeyele eF shretltliftg eJteletliRg tiFe tlttffip epeFatiefts
wftieh 8fe te ee ~eftetl Sep8Fately HRtleF Fisk elessifiea
tieft 4395 (\VAC 296 17 634))) care service centers or
repair garages operated in connection with a tire service
or repair center.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-710 Classification 6406.
Baseball card stores - retail
Book, record, tape. compact disc, and video stores - -retail
Camera((/.)) .Q!: photo ((SHJ'plies)) fil!.PP!y stores - retail
((C8118y, eigarette afttl teeaeee steFes Fetail))
Coin and stamp stores - retail
Coin operated arcades((;)):. excluding repair ((Fates ttRser
ftsk)) which is to be reported separately in classification
0606 (((WAC 296 17 S26))) "amusement devices,
N.O.C."
Drug stores - retail
((Dey eleaRiRg eeift epeFatetl self sep,·iee))
Fabric and yardage stores((;)).i. yarn and needle work stores
- retail
((HeeF ee·1eriRg steFes, e8fl3et sftffit>le steFes, Fetail eJteles
iRg iftstftllatieR 'Nhieh will ee f8tetl ift risk elassifieatieft
QSQ2 (WAC 296 17 S 17)
battfttlFeffiats, eeiR epeffttetl self seFViee))
Microwave oven ((antl steFee eefftl'eReftt)), blender, mixer,
or toaster oven stores - retail
Musical instrument stores - retail((;)) :. excluding piano or
organ stores which ((will ee Fates ift Fisk)) are to be
reported separately in classification 6306 (((WAC 296
17 7Ql))) "piano or organ stores"
News ((BeteheFS er Rew!tl)) and magazine stands - retail
Office machine stores - retail
Office stationery stores((, afts effiee ffiaehiReFy steFes
iRelttsiRg ffi:ieFeeefftl'ttteF aRs eepy ffiaehiRes eJtelttSiftg
fepeiF
PaiRh'wallpapeF steFes Fetail
Pa·.vft sheps
Pet sheps Fetail ifteltttliRg iReitlefttel pet gFeeffliftg))
Private mailbox((;)).i. safety deposit box.i. or computer tape
storage :. facilities
Retail stores, N.O.C. - retail
((SewiRg ffiaehiRe ste'fe9"fetail
SpeFtiRg geeds steFes Fetail)) Stereo component stores retail
Telephone stores - retail
({\larie~ llfttl firi,·e llfttl teft eeftt steFes Fetail
WiRe steFes llftd Fetail lifttt0F ageReies; seft tlFiRk steFes))
11\is classification ((iReltttles elerieal effiee llfttl sales peFSeR
Rel, est)) excludes all on premise manufacturing of any
kind, repair work, delivery drivers, outside installation,
lunch counters and restaurant operations which are to be
reported separately ((fate&)).
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-723 Classification 6601.

WAC 296-17-711 Classification 6407.
ftftS eeattey Sttpply hettses
Clethi1tg, weafi1tg appMel eF tiey geetis steFes v;helesale
·
DFttg steFes ·uhelesale
Mill sttpply tiealeFS
Paiftt &ftti wallpapeF tiealeFs whelesale
SteFes, eemei1teti whelesale &ftti Fetail, RO.C.
WeltiiBg sttpply tiealeFs)) .
Wholesale stores, N.O.C.
For purposes of this rule the term "wholesale stores, N.O.C."
shall also include ·combined wholesale and retail store
operations. This classification is the wholesale store
counterpart to risks assigned to retail store classifications 6304, 6305, 6309 and 6406
This classification exch.~des delivery drivers which are to be
reported separately ({fftteti ttfttieF Fisk)) in classification
1101 (((WAC 296 17 536))), .'.:.delivery by combined
wholesale and retail stores ..::_
((BM~ef

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1186)
WAC 296-17-712 Classification 6408.
Farm machinery/((ettttipmeBt)) implement dealers
Farm machinery rental dealers
This classification includes parts departments, demonstration
of machinery or ((ettttipmeBt)) implements, and repair
without regard to location. All other operations ~ to
be reported separately ((ffttetl)).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111186)
WAC 296-17-717 Classification 6504.
Stores - welfare - such as Goodwill or Salvation Army
This classification includes ((elerieal eff.iee &na sales peFSeft
ftel-.afttl)) collecting, conditioning and resale of donated
used household articles.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1186)
WAC 296-17-719 Classification 6506.
Film exchanges - commercial type movie theatre films
excluding video cassettes which are to be separately
rated
Film print shops including developing and printing
Microfilming
Photograph studios including outside photographers
This classification ((i1telt1ties elerieal e#iee &Bti sales peFSeft
Bel httt}) excludes drivers ((wltteft)) who are to be
reported separately ((Fates ttfttieF risk)) in classification
1101 (((WAC 296 17 536))), .'.:.delivery by combined
wholesale and retail stores ..::_

Armored car services
Crowd control services
Detective agencies
Merchant police or patrol
Security guard agencies
Security guard at logging or construction sites as allowed for
in WAC 296-17-441(1).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-24-007,
filed 11/28/94, effective 1/1195)
WAC 296-17-727 Classification 6605.
Actors and performers, N.O.C.
Dance halls - all employment, N.O.C.
Musicians, N.O.C.
This classification includes actors, performers, players and
musicians of theaters but excludes entertainers such as
ballet, dance, gymnastics, ice dance/skate performers
which are to be reported separately ((ttfttier risk))
classification 6620 (((WAC 296 17 73111))).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-26, filed
12/1/87, effective 111188)
WAC 296-17-741 Classification 6801.
Airlines, scheduled ~II members of the flying crew
Hot air balloon - flight crew.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-742 Classification 6802.
Airlines, scheduled. - ground crew operations
Hot air balloon - ground crew operations
((All gF0ttftti eFew epeFatiefts i1teh1ai11g)) This classification
includes ticket sellers who handle baggage.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11/27/85, effective 111/86)
WAC 296-17-746 Classification 6901.
Volunteers
This classification includes all volunteers performing services for any state agency, municipal corporation, political
subdivision, or private nonprofit charitable organization
This classification excludes volunteer law enforcement officers which are to be reported separately ((ffttetl)).
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-12-093,
filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93)
WAC 296-17-747 Classification 6902.
Logging railroad construction or maintenance
Logging road construction or maintenance
For the purposes of this rule logging roads are roads for
which the basic use is for the transporting of logs by
truck. This classification includes roads constructed on
public or private lands in connection with timber sales
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apply to employees of a construction contractor that are
assigned flagging duties which are to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the construction work being performed by their employer.
Temporary help company: Flagging for public utility,
power, water, or gas line construction.
This classification applies to employees of a temporary help
company assigned on a temporary basis to its customers
and who are engaged in flagging services for a public
utility company involved in the extension of overhead
or underground power line construction or underground
water or gas line construction.

or logging, such as roads being constructed in accordance with the state department of natural resources or
the United States Forest Service timber sales. Roads
constructed subject to this classification are comprised
of dirt and/or crushed rock. Operations covered include
grading((;))..i. grubbing((;))..i. clearing of right-of-way
((ftftEl.)) including culverts and bridges((;))..i. but excludes
falling, bucking of right-of-way timber or any of the
other logging activities as enumerated ((1:1F1aer rislc)) in
classification 5001 (WAC 296-17-659)
This classification excludes the construction of asphalt or
concrete type roads which are to be reported separately
in ((ffslt.)) classificationi ((0101 (WAC 296 17 501)))
0210 "asphalt paving or repaving" or 0214 "concrete
paving or repaving"
See ((ffi.lt.)) classification 5206 (WAC 296-17-675) for
permanent yard operations.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31/88, effective 7/1/88)

WAC 296-17-76209 Classification 7118.
Flagging services by specialty contractor, N.O.C.: This
classification applies to nonconstruction contractors that
are providing flagging services which are not covered in
classification 7116. This classification does not apply
to employees of a construction contractor that are
assigned flagging duties which are to be reported
separately in the classification applicable to the construction work being performed by their employer
Temporary help company: Construction.
This classification applies to employees of a temporary help
company assigned on a temporary basis to its customers
and who are engaged in any aspect of construction work
such as road, underground or overhead utility lines,
fence, metal erection, signs or lighting including the
operation of equipment, machinery, and tools by such
employees. This classification also applies to construction security personnel and flaggers, N.O.C. Employees
working in the specialty trades of plumbing, electrical
wiring, or sheet metal work are to be reported separately in ((fl*)) classification 7117.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-12-014,
filed 5/31191, effective 711/91)

WAC 296-17-753 Classification 6908.
Carbon paper, crepe paper, blue print paper, computer paper,
calculation tape, note pad, file folder, envelope, stationery, and typewriter ribbon: Manufacturing
Lightweight paper goods: Manufacturing such as but not
limited to such single or double ply paper items as
surgical gowns, towels, napkins, table or shelf covers,
florist papers, tissue, and shredded packing material
Paper bag, ((aerasive paper,)) movers packing pads, and
wallpaper: Manufacturing
Paper box: Manufacturing - set up or folding ((~
~)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)

WAC 296-17-756 Classification 7103.
State government, this classification is to be used to report
all workers who have law enforcement powers although
such workers are ((prefessieflal white eellar)) administrative employees
This classification includes all departments, agencies, boards,
commissions and committees of either the executive,
legislative or judicial branches of state government,
including employees having arrest powers or such other
powers common to law enforcement, such as state
patrol officers, fish and wildlife ((&geffiS-)) officers,
guards or correctional officers of inmates, ((.fi.9het:y
palf'el effieers,)) lottery officers
See ((fl*)) classifications 4902 (((WAC 296 17 651))), 5307
(((WAC 296 17 67901))), and 7201 (((WAC 296 17
-763f)) for other state government operations.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 88-06, filed
5/31188, effective 7/l/88)

WAC 296-17-76207 Classification 7116.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 111/86)

WAC 296-17-763 Classification 7201.
State government - this classification is to be used to report
all employments of workers assigned to work at state
operated facilities that provide patient or health care of
any type. Usage of this classification is not limited to
state-operated hospitals as it is intended to also cover
health care facilities at state schools, infirmaries at
correctional institutions, ((tf'avelliag)) traveling nurses
and physicians, etc.
This classification excludes clerical office and ((white eellar
prefessieaal efflpleyffleats)) administrative personnel
that are not engaged in providing or attending to patient
care and all blue collar employments
See ((fl*)) classifications 4902 (((WAC 296 17 651))), 5307
(((WAC 296 17 67901))) and 7103 (((WAC 296 17
~))for other state government operations.

Flagging services by specialty contractor: This classification
applies to nonconstruction contractors that are providing
flagging services on public utility, power, water or gas
line construction projects. This classification does not
Proposed
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 85-33, filed
11127/85, effective 1/1/86)
WAC 296-17-778 Classification 7308.
Animal shelters
Dog grooming parlors
Dog pounds
Humane societies
((This elassifieatieH iAelttaes elerieal e#iee ane sales fleFSOR
flel.)) Pet boarding
Pet breeding kennels
Pet stores, N.O.C.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-13-018,
filed 6/8/90, effective 7/9/90)
WAC 296-17-870 Evaluation of actual losses. Except
as provided in the following subsections of this ~aragra~h,
actual losses shall include all payments as of the valuation
date" for each claim arising from an accident occurring
during the experience period. Losses for claims open as of
the valuation date may also include a reserve for fut~re
payments. Actual losses on claims for accid~nts occumng
outside of the experience period shall not be included.
(1) Valuation date. The valuation date shall be on and
include December 31, one year and one day immediately
preceding the effective date of premium rates as set fort~ in
WAC 296-17-895. For experience modifications effective
January 1, 1990, and thereafter, the valuation date shall. be
June 1, seven months immediately preceding the effective
date of premium rates.
(2) Retroactive adjustments - revision of lo~ses
between valuation dates. No claim value shall be revised
between valuation dates and no retroactive adjustment of an
experience modification shall be ma?e becaus~ of disputation
concerning the judgment of the clrums examiner or because
of subsequent developments except as specifically provided
in the following cases:
(a) In cases where loss values are included or excluded
through mistake other than error of judgment.
(b) In cases where a third party recovery is made.1.
. .
subject to subsection (4)(a) of this se.ction.
(c) In cases where the claim quahfies as a second Injury
claim under the provisions of RCW 51.16.120.
(d) In cases where a claim, which was previously
evaluated as a compensable claim, is closed and is determined to be noncompensable (ineligible for benefits other
.
than medical treatment).
(e) In cases where a claim is closed and is determmed
to be ineligible for any benefits.
In the above specified cases retroactive adjustm~nt ~f
the experience modification shall be ma~e for .each rating ~n
which the claim was included. Retroactive adjustments will
not be made for rating periods more than ten years prior to
the date on which the claim status was changed.
(3) Average death value. Each fatality o~curring to a
worker included within the mandatory or elective coverage
of Title 51 RCW shall be assigned the "average death
value" said value to be the average incurred cost for all such
fatalities occurring during the experience period. The
average death value is set forth in Table II.
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( 4) Third,:Party recovery - effect on experience
modification. ((IR tlte e\'eRt of a tltif'tl flaR)' f'eeoYeey· OR a
eJailft, tae elftfJ)eyer Saal! Be eltargea fur a fl0rtie.ft ef the
aetttal less llffi:Ottftt, gross ef sttelt reeevery, establishes eA
the e)ailft fer eaea year iR WRiea the e}ailft'S iAjttry S!lte falls
withift tlte eitflerieftee flerieEl (see WAC 296 17 850). This
flOrtieA sltall be ealettlatea at the time the reeovery is maae,
a1ta shall be aeteffiliftea by taki Hg the ratio of the total east
ef the elailft, i1telt18i1tg attomeys' fees, after reeovery, to the
total eest ef the elaifft before reeevery. If the elaifft is OfleH
at the time the reem•ery is fftade, tkeH eests eefore aREl after
reeovery may i1telt18e aft allewa1tee fer futttre elaim flay
JHeHts. :Beta the flFiffiary a1td eJ1eess eemflOReRts of the
aetttal Joss ftffl:Otlftt shall ee redt1eea iR the SBffte flFOfl0£ti0R.))
(a) For claims with injury dates prior .to July. 1, 1994.' a
potential claim cost recovery from action agamst a thlfd
party, either by the injured worker or by the department,
shall not be considered in the evaluation of actual losses
until such time as the third-party action has been completed.
If a third-party recovery is made after a claim had pr~viously
been used in an experience modification calculat10n, the
experience modification shall be retroactively adjusted. The
department shall compute a percentage recovery by dividing
the current valuation of the claim into the amount recovered
or recoverable as of the recovery date, and shall reduce both
primary and excess losses previously used in the experience
modification calculation by that percentage.
(b) For claims with injury dates on or after July 1, 1994,
if the department determines th.at ther~ is a re~sonable
potential of recovery from an action ag~mst a thlfd party,
both primary and excess values of the drum shall be reduced
by fifty percent for purposes of e~perience m?dification
calculation, until such time as the third-party act10n ha~ ben
completed. This calculation shall not be retro~ct1vely
adjusted, regardless of the final outcome of the thlfd-party
action. After a third-party recovery is made, the actual
percentage recovery shall be applied to future experience
modification calculations.
(c) For third-party actions completed before July 1,
1996, the claim shall be credited with the department's net
share of the recovery, after deducting attorney fees and costs.
For third-party actions completed on or after July 1, 1996,
the claim shall be credited with the department's gross share
of the recovery, before deducting attorney fees and costs.
(d) Definitions:
(i) As used in this section, "recovery date" means the
date the money is received at the department or the date the
order confirming the distribution of the recovery becomes
final, whichever comes first.
(ii) As used in this section, "recoverable" means any
amount due as of the recovery date and/or any amount
available to offset case reserved future benefits.
(5) Second injury claims. The primary and excess
values of any claim which becomes eligible for second
injury relief under the provisions of RCW 51.16.120, as now
or hereafter amended, shall be reduced by the percentage of
relief granted.
(6) Occupational disease claims. When a claim results
from an employee's exposure to an occupational di~ease
hazard, the "date of injury," for the purposes of expenence
rating, shall be the date on which the disability was diagnosed, giving rise to the filing of a claim for benefits. The
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cost of any occupational disease claim, paid from the accident fund and medical aid fund and arising from exposure to
the disease hazard under two or more employers, shall be
prorated to each period of employment involving exposure
to the hazard. Each insured employer who had employed
the claimant during the experience period, and for at least
ten percent of the claimant's exposure to the hazard, shall be
charged for his share of the claim based upon the prorated
costs.
(7) Maximum claim value. No claim shall enter an
employer's experience record at a value greater than the
"maximum claim value." The maximum claim value is set
forth in Table II.

0608
0701
0803
0804
0901
1002
1003
1004
1005
1007
1101
1102
1103
1104
1106
1108
1109
1301
1303
1304
1305
1401
1404
1405
1501
1507
1701
1702
1703
1704
1801
1802
2002
2003
2004
2007
2008
2009
2101
2102
2104
2105
2106
2201
2202
2203
2401
2903
2904
2905
2906
2907
2908
2909
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3303
3304
3309

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-080,
filed 11/20/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 296-17-885

Table

m.

Expected Loss Rates and D-Ratios
Expected Loss Rates in Dollars Per Worker Hour
for Indicated Fiscal Year
((Clll5s 1991
Class 1992
0101
0102
0103
0104
0105
0107
0108
0109
0201
0202
0206
0301
0302
0306
0307
0403
0502
0504
0506
0507
0508
0509
0510
0511
0512
0513
0514
0515
0516
0517
0518
0519
0601
0602
0603
0604
0606
0607
Proposed

1.1989
1.2669
1.5214
1.7115
1.2527
1.1592
0.8302
3.4617
2.8121
2.9836
1.6044
0.6061
1.8073
0.8818
0.6904
1.4108
1.2405
1.3263
4.1578
3.0705
3.0159
1.5651
1.2750
0.9657
1.5555
0.6610
1.2750
2.5374
1.2750
1.5296
1.4257
1.5475
0.6196
0.3697
0.8873
1.1480
0.2652
0.2814

1992
1993
1.0752
1.1374
1.3659
1.5300
1.1293
1.0384
0.7458
3.0918
2.5152
2.6736
1.4330
0.5490
1.6143
0.7931
0.6234
1.2710
1.1111
1.1890
3.7193
2.7609
2.6868
1.4016
1.1469
0.8718
1.3976
0.5942
1.1469
2.2693
1.1469
1.3804
1.2770
1.3949
0.5585
0.3338
0.7953
1.0367
0.2415
0.2557

19~1> Retie))
1994 D-Ratio

0.9885
1.0465
1.2576
1.4001
1.0413
0.9544
0.6867
2.8359
2.3078
2.4572
1.3142
0.5070
1.4807
0.7300
0.5750
1.1708
1.0209
1.0932
3.4136
2.5423
2.4589
1.2869
1.0564
0.8044
1.2862
0.5471
1.0564
2.0844
1.0564
1.2740
1.1732
1.2846
0.5146
0.3085
0.7307
0.9553
0.2236
0.2362

0.398
0.425
0.457
0.339
0.476
0.428
0.455
0.384
0.359
0.440
0.394
0.519
0.374
0.454
0.508
0.455
0.415
0.410
0.390
0.427
0.360
0.396
0.461
0.536
0.448
0.460
0.469
0.402
0.469
0.496
0.410
0.431
0.477
0.555
0.391
0.467
0.602
0.558
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0.2969
2.0444
0.3212
0.8810
1.4268
0.7252
0.6730
0.4867
5.2607
0.3120
0.5120
1.1239
0.5018
0.4772
0.2400
0.3976
0.6910
0.3565
0.1595
0.0210
0.3568
0.5826
0.4894
0.4698
0.3530
0.2760
1.5265
1.5925
0.3183
0.7185
0.8112
0.9892
0.5153
0.3633
0.5465
0.4514
0.2472
0.2997
0.5491
0.4088
0.2452
0.4801
0.3119
0.2304
0.5305
0.2663
0.3965
0.6185
0.6783
0.4520
0.3003
0.4749
0.8763
0.4871
0.7388
0.2890
0.6996
0.4524
0.7311
0.2180
0.5465
0.3716

0.2693
1.8157
0.2908
0.7902
1.2821
0.6563
0.6068
0.4389
4.7066
0.2816
0.4645
1.0110
0.4542
0.4337
0.2193
0.3612
0.6277
0.3231
0.1444
0.0191
0.3238
0.5277
0.4426
0.4254
0.3193
0.2507
1.3647
1.4254
0.2873
0.6469
0.7292
0.8892
0.4685
0.3302
0.4961
0.4095
0.2237
0.2727
0.4970
0.3721
0.2238
0.4337
0.2832
0.2087
0.4827
0.2426
0.3605
0.5621
0.6150
0.4114
0.2715
0.4313
0.7936
0.4425
0.6651
0.2626
0.6303
0.4082
0.6616
0.1980
0.4959
0.3381

0.2485
1.6592
0.2685
0.7259
1.1794
0.6064
0.5593
0.4043
4.3257
0.2597
0.4295
0.9319
0.4197
0.4011
0.2028
0.3332
0.5796
0.2986
0.1334
0.0177
0.2992
0.4877
0.4089
0.3920
0.2950
0.2318
1.2510
1.3074
0.2650
0.5954
0.6706
0.8191
0.4335
0.3051
0.4589
0.3784
0.2064
0.2522
0.4590
0.3444
0.2072
0.4007
0.2615
0.1928
0.4470
0.2242
0.3330
0.5199
0.5678
0.3805
0.2502
0.3990
0.7335
0.4093
0.6124
0.2429
0.5805
0.3764
0.6107
0.1828
0.4583
0.3129

0.486
0.335
0.552
0.406
0.449
0.536
0.486
0.474
0.402
0.506
0.557
0.461
0.522
0.544
0.576
0.528
0.497
0.527
0.552
0.550
0.542
0.509
0.535
0.483
0.532
0.579
0.370
0.365
0.514
0.426
0.437
0.458
0.583
0.558
0.579
0.521
0.511
0.568
0.498
0.596
0.597
0.550
0.536
0.517
0.608
0.569
0.514
0.556
0.508
0.574
0.514
0.570
0.552
0.572
0.434
0.577
0.463
0.505
0.516
0.549
0.539
0.556

WSR 96-05-065

Washington State Register, Issue 96-05
3401
3402
3403
3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3409
3410
3501
3503
3506
3509
3510
3511
3512
3602
3603
3604
3605
3701
3702
3707
3708
3801
3802
3808
3901
3902
3903
3905
3906
3909
4002
4101
4103
4107
4108
4109
4201
4301
4302
4304
4305
4401
4402
4404
4501
4502
4504
4601
4802
4803
4804
4805
4806
4808
4809
4810
4811
4812

0.3679
0.4474
0.1977
0.4314
0.2874
0.2210
0.2826
0.0910
0.0888
0.1925
0.8488
0.2890
0.7684
0.3716
0.3858
0.5674
0.3524
0.1011
0.3843
1.2508
0.4256
0.2479
0.4443
0.5192
0.3386
0.2653
0.1669
0.2847
0.1664
0.3683
1.0842
0.1525
0.4797
0.1768
0.7303
0.2084
0.2364
0.1379
0.1620
0.2084
0.3067
0.6996
0.5811
0.5856
0.8488
0.4335
0.6026
0.3847
0.1315
0.0379
0.0863
0.5740
0.2061
0.1983
0.4673
0.2855
0.0597
0.4074
0.2264
0.1376
0.2340
0.2928

0.3330
0.4047
0.1788
0.3915
0.2598
0.2011
0.2567
0.0825
0.0810
0.1758
0.7658
0.2646
0.6896
0.3384
0.3507
0.5147
0.3218
0.0923
0.3503
1.1333
0.3856
0.2250
0.4027
0.4728
0.3075
0.2402
0.1520
0.2576
0.1515
0.3354
0.9865
0.1398
0.4350
0.1613
0.6591
0.1896
0.2164
0.1256
0.1472
0.1896
0.2762
0.6345
0.5244
0.5317
0.7659
0.3929
0.5474
0.3489
0.1196
0.0345
0.0790
0.5213
0.1874
0.1809
0.4258
0.2590
0.0543
0.3681
0.2064
0.1257
0.2131
0.2656

0.3073
0.3736
0.1646
0.3618
0.2396
0.1859
0.2374
0.0762
0.0749
0.1628
0.7065
0.2453
0.6349
0.3137
0.3244
0.4755
0.2978
0.0854
0.3241
1.0482
0.3563
0.2077
0.3724
0.4373
0.2844
0.2214
0.1407
0.2375
0.1401
0.3104
0.9109
0.1294
0.4021
0.1492
0.6094
0.1753
0.2007
0.1161
0.1358
0.1753
0.2548
0.5862
0.4849
0.4915
0.7075
0.3627
0.5056
0.3221
0.1105
0.0318
0.0732
0.4819
0.1732
0.1674
0.3942
0.2390
0.0501
0.3395
0.1912
0.1164
0.1970
0.2453

4813
4901
4902
4903
4904
4905
4906
4907
4908
4909
4910
5001
5002
5003
5004
5005
5101
5103
5106
5108
5109
5201
5204
5206
5207
5208
5209
5301
5305
5306
5307
6103
6104
6105
6107
6108
6109
6110
6201
6202
6203
6204
6205
6206
6207
6208
6209
6301
6302
6303
6304
6305
6306
6308
6309
6402
6403
6404
6405
6406
6407
6408

0.521
0.524
0.471
0.550
0.521
0.578
0.571
0.529
0.586
0.586
0.461
0.564
0.493
0.629
0.584
0.541
0.585
0.596
0.561
0.572
0.546
0.519
0.571
0.458
0.566
0.505
0.599
0.488
0.587
0.592
0.515
0.626
0.547
0.583
0.556
0.561
0.671
0.553
0.537
0.561
0.513
0.533
0.552
0.543
0.536
0.494
0.548
0.528
0.540
0.559
0.624
0.538
0.558
0.577
0.586
0.517
0.527
0.484
0.616
0.597
0.566
0.544
[ 121 J

0.2128
0.0443
0.0579
0.0443
0.0234
0.2407
0.0704
0.0583
0.1001
0.0494
0.3591
3.8664
0.4531
1.3737
1.5457
1.1989
0.6854
0.6265
0.6261
0.5557
0.5730
0.2934
0.9101
0.4570
0.1392
0.8143
0.6304
0.0275
0.0389
0.0447
0.2933
0.0582
0.2250
0.1732
0.1166
0.4487
0.0581
0.4214
0.2410
0.5339
0.0778
0.1777
0.1777
0.1777
1.1415
0.2490
0.2283
0.1145
0.1486
0.0645
0.1607
0.0678
0.2470
0.0454
0.1246
0.2604
0.1925
0.1402
0.5233
0.0802
0.1896
0.3144

0.1933
0.0402
0.0525
0.0402
0.0214
0.2204
0.0640
0.0529
0.0926
0.0457
0.3264
3.4557
0.4105
1.2299
1.3982
1.0752
0.6241
0.5703
0.5689
0.5025
0.5170
0.2656
0.8225
0.4117
0.1277
0.7360
0.5717
0.0251
0.0355
0.0407
0.2656
0.0534
0.2052
0.1573
0.1065
0.4089
0.0527
0.3827
0.2182
0.4834
0.0712
0.1622
0.1622
0.1622
1.0463
0.2281
0.2085
0.1034
0.1350
0.0586
0.1471
0.0618
0.2248
0.0413
0.1137
0.2367
0.1758
0.1283
0.4739
0.0733
0.1727
0.2858

0.1787
0.0371
0.0486
0.0371
0.0198
0.2043
0.0591
0.0488
0.0857
0.0422
0.3016
3.1723
0.3795
1.1302
1.2898
0.9885
0.5783
0.5278
0.5251
0.4636
0.4763
0.2452
0.7582
0.3790
0.1183
0.6785
0.5284
0.0232
0.0328
0.0376
0.2456
0.0495
0.1900
0.1454
0.0984
0.3784
0.0487
0.3541
0.2013
0.4458
0.0660
0.1502
0.1502
0.1502
0.9691
0.2108
0.1928
0.0952
0.1245
0.0541
0.1362
0.0571
0.2080
O.o381
0.1051
0.2190
0.1628
0.1188
0.4375
0.0678
0.1597
0.2645

0.516
0.554
0.580
0.554
0.629
0.638
0.575
0.535
0.621
0.605
0.531
0.380
0.562
0.395
0.481
0.398
0.613
0.587
0.523
0.518
0.487
0.541
0.487
0.456
0.645
0.499
0.546
0.587
0.617
0.544
0.560
0.638
0.588
0.546
0.587
0.578
0.545
0.571
0.512
0.480
0.657
0.611
0.611
0.611
0.585
0.587
0.587
0.467
0.493
0.515
0.602
0.579
0.589
0.560
0.583
0.585
0.586
0.598
0.526
0.603
0.576
0.596
Proposed

WSR 96-05-065
6409
6410
6501
6502
6503
6504
6505
6506
6508
6509
6601
6602
6603
6604
6605
6607
6608
6620
6704
6705
6706
6707
6708
6709
6801
6802
6803
6804
6809
6901
6902
6903
6904
6905
6906
6907
6908
6909
7101
7102
7103
7104
7105
7106
7107
7108
7109
7110
7111
7112
7113
7114
7115
7116
7117
7118
7119
7120
7121
7201
7202
7203
Proposed

0.4715
0.1488
0.0876
0.0254
0.0616
0.3832
0.0934
0.0738
0.3274
0.2221
0.1758
0.4176
0.2678
0.0591
0.3070
0.1453
0.2645
0.6389
0.1213
0.7477
0.3598
1.5575
5.4435
0.1747
0.2259
0.3577
0.8188
0.1775
3.9144
0.0288
0.7234
3.5890
0.2052
0.2402
0.1168
1.0225
0.3749
0.0847
0.0294
3.5471
0.2690
0.0245
0.0265
0.1503
0.2441
0.1971
0.2064
0.3205
0.4442
0.5802
0.5978
0.6635
0.5073
0.5244
1.2706
2.4711
1.7427
5.1841
5.4012
0.8908
0.0477
0.1174

Washington State Register, Issue 96-05
0.4266
0.1355
0.0798
0.0231
0.0555
0.3504
0.0853
0.0674
0.2978
0.2027
0.1605
0.3793
0.2434
0.0538
0.2812
0.1330
0.2385
0.5856
0.1104
0.6844
0.3287
1.4226
4.9745
0.1601
0.2050
0.3275
0.7254
0.1615
3.6146
0.0272
0.6462
3.2206
0.1862
0.2184
0.1105
0.9243
0.3407
0.0773
0.0267
3.2740
0.2431
0.0224
0.0241
0.1361
0.2214
0.1801
0.1882
0.2891
0.4027
0.5250
0.5394
0.6071
0.4597
0.4742
1.1577
2.2381
1.5751
4.6913
4.8810
0.8030
0.0433
0.1076

0.3934
0.1253
0.0740
0.0214
0.0511
0.3244
0.0787
0.0622
0.2754
0.1877
0.1485
0.3506
0.2250
0.0496
0.2607
0.1232
0.2199
0.5443
0.1021
0.6343
0.3039
1.3179
4.5904
0.1485
0.1894
0.3031
0.6602
0.1494
3.3450
0.0252
0.5928
2.9440
0.1722
0.2018
0.1025
0.8540
0.3151
0.0716
0.0246
3.0318
0.2244
0.0207
0.0223
0.1256
0.2046
0.1667
0.1739
0.2665
0.3722
0.4844
0.4968
0.5620
0.4243
0.4374
1.0725
2.0637
1.4531
4.3196
4.4974
0.7419
0.0400
0.0994

0.503
0.565
0.630
0.560
0.476
0.577
0.532
0.546
0.552
0.575
0.588
0.536
0.564
0.500
0.657
0.642
0.483
0.723
0.585
0.635
0.571
0.614
0.463
0.653
0.578
0.633
0.310
0.619
0.623
0.644
0.376
0.348
0.587
0.579
0.679
0.521
0.580
0.603
0.505
0.590
0.502
0.552
0.565
0.507
0.532
0.613
0.565
0.476
0.517
0.514
0.487
0.604
0.534
0.484
0.547
0.528
0.513
0.453
0.463
0.518
0.516
0.567

7204
7301
7302
7307
7308
7309

0.0000
0.5072
0.5870
0.6025
0.2174
0.1747

0.0000
0.4590
0.5344
0.5484
0.1991
0.1601

0.0000
0.4241
0.4939
0.5069
0.1843
0.1485

0.644
0.525
0.538
0.552
0.608
0.653

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-080,
filed 11120/95, effective 111196)
WAC 296-17-895 Industrial insurance accident fund
base rates and medical aid base rates by class of industry. Industrial insurance accident fund and medical aid fund
base rates by class of industry shall be as set forth below.

((Base &ates Hffeeti'l'e
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8lass

,6,eeitleRt
l"ttRtl

0101
0102
0103
0104
0103
010+
0108
0109
0201
0202
0206
0301
0302
0306
030+
0403
0302
0304
0506
oso+
0308
0309
0310
OSH
0312
0313
0314
0313
0316
OSH
0318
0319
0601
0602
0603
0604
0606
06o+
0608
o+01
0803
0804

1.41=7:;!;
l.4834
l.8132
2.0801
l.3'.798
l.4288
0.9+38
4.3936
3.4169
3.6613
2.0484
0.6193
2.2863
LOISS
o.+s2+
l.SSSO
UH6
1.3926
S.1333
3.488+
3.9:+24
l.8942
l.4694
l.0+21
l.8231
0.++43
l.4694
3.1833
l.4694
l.6642
L'.7432
l.63:+4
0.6904
0.4142
l.0339
1.2062
0.2494
0.2'.704
0.2834
2.8143
0.3383
l.03+1

Metlieal Aitl
l"ttRtl
0§713
0.6HO
o.ns4
o.+s29
0.6819
0.3140
0.4033
l.41+6
l.2330
1.3331
0.6302
0.3680
o.+4ss
0.4 434
0.3840
o.+622
o.ssss
0.6164
l.8101
l.S'.784
UH6
o.+103
0.6434
0.3239
o.+620
0.3234
0.6434
l.O++s
0.6434
0.8319
0.6389
0.8660
0.3313
0.2003
0.4H8
0.6633
O.H91
0.183+
0.1929
0.6631
0.1883
0.4216

Washington State Register, Issue 96-05
0901
1002
1003
1004
1005
lOO;t
1101
1102
1103
1104
1106
1108
1109
1301
1303
1304
1305
1401
1404
1405
1501
150+
HOl
H02
H03
1=704
1801
1802
2002
2003
2004
200+
2008
2009
2101
2102
2104
2105
2106
2201
2W2
2203
2401
2903
2904
2905
2906
290+
2908
2909
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3303
3304
3309
3401
3402
3403
3404

Ui60;t
o.+664
o.+456
0.5326
6.51+9
0.3419
0.5148
1.2942
0.51=78
0.4510
0.2010
0.3=764
0.63+1
0.3563
0.168=7
0.0194
0.3498
0.5856
0.5199
0.4696
0.3=728
0.2+0+
1.8836
1.9135
0.351+
0.;t8;t3
0.9288
l.146;t
0.4988
0.3486
0.5495
0.4413
0.2531
0.2825
0.55+5
0.388+
0.2166
0.5301
0.3026
0.2343
0.5112
0.2409
0.3615
0.5959
0.664+
0.4210
0.3H9
0.4682
0.9149
0.4+64
0.816+
0.2806
o.++63
0.4980
o.+5+9
0.210+
0.5411
0.3439
0.382+
0.4+19
0.2034
0.4293

3405
3406
340+
3408
3409
3410
3501
3503
3506
3509
3510
3511
3512
3602
3603
3604
3605
3=701
3=702
3;tO;t
3=708
3801
3802
3808
3901
3902
3903
3905
3906
3909
4002
4101
4103
4 lO;t
4108
4109
4201
4301
4302
4304
4305
4401
4402
4404
4501
4502
4504
4601
4802
4803
4804
4805
4806
4808
4809
4810
4811
4812
4813
4901
4902
4903

o.+o5o
0.4244
0.3635
0.2664
2.2936
O.H20
0.3196
0.5+09
0.3014
0.3H3
O.H85
0.2618
0.4659
0.2224
0.0933
0.0143
0.22+9
0.3604
0.2839
0.2892
0.2062
O.H+3
Q.6601
0.+256
O.H39
03885
0.4103
0.4951
03366
0.23=79
03423
0.2883
0.1489
0.200+
03345
o.2n+
O.H54
0.2652
0.2009
0.140=7
0.3500
0.1850
0.2=710
0.4045
0.4304
0.3061
0.1+33
0.303+
0.5218
0.3140
0.3955
0.18+9
0.3+4+
0.24+6
0.4351
0.1412
03456
0.2532
Q.2183
Q.2611
0.11+2
0.2+18
C123 I

WSR 96-05-065
0.1646
0.1481
0.180+
0.0580
0.0626
0.1420
0.4806
0.22=78
0.3481
0.24+5
0.2501
0.356+
0.2589
0.0+21
0.2+35
o.+452

0.3065
0.2081
0.2+85
0.0891
0.0+95
0.1636
0.90+8
0.2249
0.9452
0.35+0
0.3=762
0.5641
0.3006
0.0895
0.3388
1.3109
0.4369
0.2382
0.4611
0.4308
0.3314
0.2+14
0.1556

0.2~

o.woo

0.1544
0.3432
0.9+13
0.1223
0.484=7
~U554

0.8284
0.1962
0.2041
0.1228
0.155+
0.1962
0.3532
0.6919
0.65+8
0.5683
0.9549
0.4242
0.5802
0.3+9+
0.1213
0.0350
0.0=708
0.5520
0.1959
0.1=749
0.4269
0.2778
0.0553
0.4313
0.2102
Q.1H5
0.2118
0.2908
0.1999
O.Q448
0.0588
0.0448

-

0.1609
0.26+6
0.3834
0.21=78
0.1596
0.1136
O.HH
0.1133
0.2503
o.+528
0.1184
0.2968
0.1264
0.3892
0.1394
0.1=746
0.09+0
0.1053
0.1394
0.15+3
0.4 41+
0.3106
0.3=786
0.4554
0.2=749
0.3923
0.2428
0.0892
0.025+
0.065+
0.3+4 4
0.1365
0.1416
0.3238
0.1826
0.0402
0.234+
0.1553
0.1012
0.1623
Q.1842
0.1416
0.02+3
0.0358
0.02+3

Proposed

WSR 96-05-065
4994
499:§
4996
499+
4998
4999
4919
:§991
:§992
:§993
:§994
:S99:S
:§191
:§193
:§196
:§198
:SlQ9
:§291
:§294
:§296
:§29+
:§298
:§299
:§391
:S39:S
:§396
:S39;t
61Q3
61Q4
61Q§
61Q;t
61Q8
61Q9
6119
6291
62Q2
6293
6294

6295

6296
629+
6298
6299
6391
6392
6393
63Q4
639§
6396
6398
6399
6492
6493
6494
6495
6496
649+
64Q8
6499
641Q
6591
6592
Proposed
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9.9211
9.1988
9.9694
9.9:Sn
9.9:§46
9.92;t:S
9.3382
4.8459
Q.4=719
l.6+36

l .:S+49
1.41+2
Q.6:§34

9.586+

9.5849
Q.:S8+3
9.622+
9.3969
9.9:§33
9.:S96+
9.1Q86
9.8699
9.631+
9.92:S:S
9.93:§2
9.9499
9.31Ql
9.9431
9.1994
9.166§
9.1Ql4
9.49+6
9.9§§8
9.4166
9.2464
9.:§323
9.96+4
9.l:S6+
Q.1§6=7
9.1§6+
Q.86++
9.1949
Q.19§4
Q.129§
9.1369
9.Q61Q
9.1392
9.969§
9.2344
9.9431
9.ll9§
Q.2545
Q.1636
9.ll51
9.5351
9.968+
9.H31
9.39++
9.48=72
9.1363
9.9839
Q.9221

Q.9166
9.1832
9.94:S9
Q.93+1
Q.99:S4
9.9466
Q.2399
1.6341
9.2=711
9.6189
Q.9331
9.:S;tl:S
9.4:S84
9.4236
Q.41+8
9.322:§
9.3H:S
9.H39
9.:§393
9.244:§
9.1194
9.4+91
9.393:§
Q.9188
9.92n
9.9396
9.1ns
9.94++
9.1692
9.1139
9.9849
9.3121
9.93+9
9.2688
Q.14:S§
9.33Ql
Q.9sn
9.12+6
9.12+6
9.12+6
Q.914§
9.19:§4
9.16+9
9.9669
9.9999
9.9426
9.1233
9.Q4+8
9.1648
9.9391
Q.9885
9.168+
Q.142Q
9.1Q64

6:§93
6:S94
6:S9:S
6:S96
6:S98
6:§99
6691
6692
6693
6694
66Q:S

669+

6698
6614
66t:S

6616
661+

6618
6629
6;tQ4

6+9:S

6;tQ6

6+9+

6+98

6+99

6891
6892
6893
6894
6899
6991
6992
69Q3
6994
699§

6996

69Q;t
6998
6999
+IQl
=7192
=71Q3
=71Q4

+ms

+196
;tlQ;t
;tlQ8
;tlQ9
+119
+111
+112
=7113
=7114

+H5
+1l6
+ll+

93ln

9.9588
9.1398
9.2936
9.2894
9.1Q22
9.9585
Q.Ql82

=7118
+119
+12Q
+121
+291

n92
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9.968:§
9.3112
9.9=762
Q.9618

93965

9.1919
9.l:Sl9
Q.4996
Q.2564
9.9523
9.2:§64
Q.1229
Q.292:§
283.;t99QU
211.;t99QU
2+.+999u
29.;t99QU
89.;tggQU
9.:S:S66
9.ll32
9.6249
9.2995
IQ.88!1!
4.94=79
9.1498
9.2262
9.2939
1.1663
9.H42
2.3483
9.9999
9.9111
4.9416
9.2IQ+
Q.2314
9.9999
1.9944
Q.36+2
9.9+:S4
9.92+§
16.§6!1!
9.2839
9.92Q;t
9.9243
Q.l§IQ
9.2423
9.169+
Q.1819
9.3464
Q.43+9
9.699+
Q.6496
Q.5444
9.515+

9.5493
1.121+
2.52+9
l.8565

5.1221

5.5649

1.9186
9.9468

Q.9328
9.2923
Q.9=792
Q.9:§46
9.22Ql
9.1621
9.1284
Q.2=731
9.H:S9
9.9413
Q.2323
Q.1991
9.1433
18:§.9999:15!1!
13'.7.9999!1!!15
16.9QQQU
13.9999:15!1!
68.9Q9QU
Q.4+41
Q.9821
Q.:§642
Q.2683
9.94!1!
4.329Q
Q.13:§6
Q.1416
9.2+21
Q.2311
Q.11:§9
3.§833
9.9386
Q.3911
l.=7992
9.12§+
9.l§;tl
9.l:S+l
9.:§869
9.2416
9.96Q2
Q.919§
24.24!1!
9.1§61
Q.9189
9.9182
9.9925
9.1§3+
9.1442
9.146+
9.1+8+
9.2811
9.3453
Q.33Q9
9.5949
9.3998
9.3123
9.994+
l.4928
1.9991
3.21Q6
3.1963
9.46:§9
9.Q393
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+~94

9.98++
9.0000

+3~

9.5~89
9.5~51

+~93

+391

+39+
+398

+399

9.55H

9.1+4~

9.1498

0803
0901
1002
1003
1004
1005
1007
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1108
1109
1301
1303
1304
1305
1401
1404
1405
1501
1507
1701
1702
1703
1704
1801
1802
2002
2004
2007
2008
. 2009
2101
2102
2104
2105
2106
2201
2202
2203
2204
2401
2903
2904
2905
2906
2907
2908
2909
3101
3102
3103
3104
3105
3303
3304
3309
3402
3403

9.9945
9.9009
93009
9.4191
9.4B5
9.Hi89
9.135~))

Base Rates Effective
July 1, 1996
Class

Accident
Fund

Medical Aid
Fund

0101
0103
0104
0105
0107
0108
0109
0112
0201
0202
0210
0212
0214
0217
0219
0301
0302
0303
0306
0307
0308
0403
0502
0504
0506
0507
0508
0509
0510
0511
0512
0513
0514
0515
0516
0517
0518
0519
0520
0521
0601
0602
0603
0604
0606
0607
0608
0701

1.0345
1.3236
1.5184
1.0073
1.0430
0.7123
3.2088
0.7571
2.1765
2.6729
1.0345
1.0345
1.0843
1.0843
1.0345
0.4522
1.6691
1.1626
0.7413
0.5494
0.4522
1.1351
1.1078
1.1626
3.7489
2.5467
2.8999
1.3827
1.0727
0.7826
1.3309
0.5652
1.0727
2.3240
1.0727
1.2149
1.2725
1.2099
1.1626
1.1626
0.5039
0.3023
0.7693
0.8805
0.1821
0.1973
0.2069
2.0545

0.4173
0.5296
0.5497
0.4978
0.3753
0.2961
1.0349
0.3078
0.7993
0.9747
0.4173
0.4173
0.4505
0.4505
0.4173
0.2687
0.5443
0.4500
0.3252
0.2804
0.2687
0.5565
0.4056
0.4500
1.3214
1.1523
0.8159
0.5186
0.4712
0.3840
0.5563
0.2376
0.4712
0.7866
0.4712
0.6219
0.4665
0.6322
0.4500
0.4500
0.2421
0.1463
0.3051
0.4844
0.1308
0.1342
0.1409
0.4841
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0.2471
1.2123
0.5594
0.5443
0.3888
4.7581
0.2496
0.3758
0.9448
0.3780
0.3292
0.3758
0.1467
0.2747
0.4650
0.2601
0.1231
0.0142
0.2554
0.4275
0.3795
0.3428
0.2721
0.1976
1.3751
1.3969
0.2567
0.5747
0.6780
0.8371
0.3641
0.4012
0.3222
0.1847
0.2062
0.4070
0.2838
0.1581
0.3869
0.2209
0.1710
0.3731
0.1759
0.0542
0.2639
0.4350
0.4853
0.3073
0.2320
0.3417
0.6678
0.3477
0.5962
0.2049
0.5667
0.3635
0.5532
0.1538
0.3950
0.2510
0.3444
0.1485

0.1377
0.5147
0.3099
0.2654
0.1945
1.6744
0.1256
0.2334
0.4168
0.2201
0.2317
0.2334
0.1304
0.1912
0.3402
0.1624
0.0682
0.0105
0.1664
0.2631
0.2073
0.2112
0.1506
0.1295
0.4819
0.5297
0.1270
0.2837
0.2996
0.3615
0.2458
0.2499
0.2105
0.1088
0.1466
0.2442
0.1991
0.1281
0.1937
0.1467
0.1028
0.2556
0.1351
0.0465
0.1979
0.2953
0.3142
0.2235
0.1266
0.2218
0.3810
0.2293
0.2888
0.1372
0.2736
0.1808
0.3177
0.1031
0.2523
0.1849
0.1907
0.0856
Proposed
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3404
3405
3406
3407
3408
3409
3410
3411
3412
3413
3414
3415
3501
3503
3506
3509
3510
3511
3512
3513
3602
3603
3604
3605
3701
3702
3707
3708
3802
3808
3901
3902
3903
3905
3906
3909
4002
4101
4103
4107
4108
4109
4201
4301
4302
4304
4305
4401
4402
4404
4501
4502
4504
4601
4802
4803
4804
4805
4806
4808
4809
4810
Proposed

0.3134
0.2238
0.1519
0.2033
0.0650
0.0580
0.1194
0.2794
0.2794

Qn21

0.2794
0.2794
0.6627
0.1641
0.6900
0.2606
0.2747
0.4118
0.2194
0.2747
0.0653
0.2473
0.9569
0.3190
0.1739
0.3366
0.3145
0.2419
0.1136
0.2117
0.1127
0.2505
0.7090
0.0893
0.3539
0.1135
0.6047
0.1432
0.1490
0.0896
0.1137
0.1432
0.2578
0.5051
0.4802
0.4149
0.6971
0.3097
0.4236
0.2772
0.0885
0.0256
0.0517
0.4029
0.1430
0.1277
0.3117
0.2027
0.0404
0.3148
0.1535
0.0858

0.1985
0.1202
0.1082
0.1320
0.0424
0.0458
0.1037
0.1594
0.1594
0.1594
0.1594
0.1594
0.3509
0.1664
0.2542
0.1807
0.1826
0.2604
0.1891
0.1826
0.0527
0.1997
0.5441
0.1885
0.1175
0.1954
0.2799
0.1591
0.0830
0.1254
0.0828
0.1828
0.5496
0.0865
0.2167
0.0923
0.2842
0.1018
0.1275
0.0709
0.0769
0.1018
0.1149
0.3225
0.2268
0.2764
0.3325
0.2007
0.2864
0.1773
0.0652
0.0188
0.0480
0.2734
0.0997
0.1034
0.2364
0.1334
0.0294
0.1714
0.1134
0.0739

4811
4812
4813
4900
4901
4902
4903
4904
4905
4906
4907
4908
4909
4910
5001
5002
5003
5004
5005
5006
5101
5103
5106
5108
5109
5201
5204
5206
5207
5208
5209
5301
5305
5306
5307
6103
6104
6105
6107
6108
6109
6110
6201
6202
6203
6204
6205
6206
6207
6208
6209
6301
6302
6303
6304
6305
6306
6308
6309
6402
6403
6404
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0.1546
0.2123
0.1460
0.3699
0.0327
0.0429
0.0327
0.0154
0.1451
0.0507
0.0418
0.0399
0.0200
0.2469
3.5376
0.3444
1.2217
1.1490
1.0345
1.0345
0.4770
0.4283
0.4269
0.4287
0.4546
0.2234
0.6959
0.3699
0.0793
0.6285
0.4612
0.0186
0.0257
0.0299
0.2264
0.0314
0.1456
0.1216
0.0740
0.2975
0.0408
0.3041
0.1798
0.3886
0.0492
0.1144
0.1144
0.1144
0.6335
0.1416
0.1426
0.0880
0.0999
0.0445
0.1043
0.0625
0.1711
0.0358
0.0852
0.1983
0.1232
0.0915

0.1185
0.1345
0.1034
0.1785
0.0200
0.0262
0.0200
0.0122
0.1338
0.0329
0.0271
0.0697
0.0341
0.1745
1.1929
0.1980
0.4512
0.6812
0.4173
0.4173
0.3347
0.3093
0.3051
0.2355
0.2318
0.1270
0.3872
0.1785
0.0806
0.3432
0.2873
0.0138
0.0199
0.0224
0.1260
0.0349
0.1170
0.0825
0.0614
0.2279
0.0277
0.1963
0.1063
0.2410
0.0418
0.0932
0.0932
0.0932
0.6676
0.1427
0.1220
0.0482
0.0730
0.0312
0.0990
0.0497
0.1204
0.0251
0.0683
0.1329
0.1072
0.0846
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0.3906
0.0542
0.1264
0.2246
0.3557
0.0995
0.0612
0.0162
0.0500
0.2272
0.0556
0.0470
0.2238
0.1394
0.1102
0.2925
0.1871
0.0382
0.1872
0.0891
0.2135
283.7000*
211.7000*
27.7000*
20.7000*
80.7000*
0.4064
0.0826
0.4555
0.2187
0.9928
2.9544
0.1028
0.1652
0.2145
0.8514
0.1272
1.7142
0.0000
0.6651
2.9503
0.1538
0.1690
0.0000
0.7989
0.2681
0.0550
0.0201
1.5111
0.2073
0.0151
0.0178
0.1102
0.1768
0.1239
0.1328
0.2529
0.3196
0.4385
0.4742
0.3974
0.3765

0.2316
0.0465
0.0955
0.1487
0.2047
0.0747
0.0428
0.0133
0.0240
0.2134
0.0513
0.0416
0.1607
0.1184
0.0938
0.1994
0.1285
0.0302
0.1696
0.0797
0.1047
185.0000*
137.0000*
16.0000*
13.0000*
68.0000*
0.3461
0.0600
0.4119
0.1959
0.8250
3.1602
0.0990
0.1034
0.1987
0.1688
0.0840
2.6159
0.0282
0.2199
1.3135
0.0918
0.1147
0.1147
0.4285
0.1764
0.0440
0.0143
2.3945
0.1140
0.0132
0.0133
0.0676
0.1123
0.1053
0.1071
0.1305
0.2053
0.2521
0.2416
0.3680
0.2262

0.3945
0.8188
1.8447
1.3553
3.7391
4.0623
0.7435
0.0341
0.0641
0.0000
0.3861
0.3834
0.4023
0.0766
0.1028
((*E>llil) n1te. The Elllil) fft!e shall Ile rillitl i11: fttll e11: 1111y fleFse11 feF 1111y
e!lle11!111F 11!1) in n hiell 1111y Elttties life rieffefffte!I ffl11t 111'8 i11ei!le11:tal te
the f!Fefessie11: ef the n eFluiF.
.&))* These rates are calculated on a per license basis for parimutuel race
tracks and are base rated.

AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-06-069,
filed 3/1/95, effective 4/10/95)
WAC 296-17-91 5 Evaluatio n of incurred losses
dividend and retrospec tive rating plans. The initial
evaluation date for each claim arising from incidents
occurring during the coverage period shall be approximately
twelve months following the end of the coverage period.
Each subsequent annual incurred loss evaluation under the
retrospect ive rating plan shall be approxima tely twelve
months following the preceding evaluation date.
The estimated cost of each claim shall include all
payments made as of the valuation date and may also
include a reserve for future payments. The claim cost for
any one claim or group of claims arising from a single
accident shall be limited to a maximum of $500,000.
For claims with injury dates prior to July 1, 1-996, a
potential claim cost recovery from action against a third
party, either by the injured worker or by the departmen t,
shall not be considered in the evaluation of incurred losses
until such time as the third-party action has been completed.
For claims with injury dates after July 1, 1996, if the
department determines that there is a reasonable potential of
recovery from an action against a third party, the incurred
loss shall be reduced by fifty percent during the period of
time that the third-party action is pending. Regardless of the
final outcome of the third-party action, the incurred loss will
not be reevaluated after the final retrospective rating adjustment.
--For a third-party action completed before the final
adjustment, the claim shall be credited with the department's
net share of the recovery, after deducting attorney fees, if the
action is completed prior to July 1, 1996. If a third-party
action is completed on or after July 1, 1996, the claim shall
be credited with the department's gross share of the recovery, before deducting attorney fees.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 95-23-080,
filed 11/20/95, effective 1/1/96)
WAC 296-17-920 Assessment for supplemental
pension fund. The amount of((~)) 17 .2 mills
((($.0236))) ($.0172) shall be retained by each employer
from the earnings of each worker for each hour or fraction
thereof the worker is employed. ((Pf0·1ieee that ie elassif.i
eatiefts 6707 afte 7102, the eHlpleyeF shall Fetaift eifteteee
eeets peF eay ft:eftl eaeh weFlfeF.)) The amount of money so
retained from the employee shall be matched in an equal
amount by each employer, except as otherwise provided in
these rules, all such moneys shall be remitted to the department on or before the last day of January, April, July and
October of each year for the preceding calendar quarter,
provided self-insured employers shall remit to the department
as provided under WAC 296-15-060. All such moneys shall
be deposited in the supplemental pension fund.
REPEALER
The following sections of the Washington Administrative Code are repealed:
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC
WAC

296-17-502
296-17-50904
296-17-530
296-17-556
296-17-579
296-17-605

Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification
Classification

0102.
0206.
0804.
2003.
3401.
3801.
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
[Filed February 20, 1996, 12:01 p.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9602-052.
Title of Rule: Medical aid rules updates.
Purpose: (1) Update payment rates allowed to medical
providers. (2) Housekeeping changes.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 51.04.020(4)
and 51.04.030.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 51.04.020(4) and
51.04.030.
Summary: (1) Change conversion factor used to
calculate reimbursement levels for services payable through
the RBRVS fee schedule. (2) Change conversion factor used
to calculate reimbursement for anesthesia services. (3)
Increase the physical and occupational therapy daily maximum rates. (4) Housekeeping changes.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Update provider reimbursement rates and add clarity to WACs.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Marilyn Gisser, Tumwater, Washington, (360) 902-6801;
Implementatio n and Enforcement: Joe Bell, Assistant
Director, Tumwater, Washington, (360) 902-6696.
Name of Proponent: [Department of Labor and Industries], governmental.
Proposed
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Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The first three changes increase reimbursement to
affected medical providers. The purpose and anticipated
effect of these proposed changes is to: (1) Change the
conversion factor used to calculate maximum reimbursement
levels for services reimbursed under the resource based
relative value scale (RBRVS) fee schedule. The proposed
change adjusts the conversion factor to accommodate
changes in the relative values units which are used to
calculate reimbursement levels and grants a 2.31 % cost-ofliving adjustment to RBRVS providers. (2) Change the
conversion factor used to calculate maximum reimbursement
for anesthesia services. The proposed change adjusts the
conversion factor to accommodate changes in the anesthesia
base values that are used to calculate reimbursement and
grants a 3.00% cost-of-living adjustment to anesthesia
providers. (3) Apply a 2.31 % cost-of-living adjustment to
the maximum daily rate for physical and occupational
therapy services. The other proposed changes are housekeeping changes to clarify the W ACs and correct errors.
These changes will have no impact on department policy or
practice.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: In
WAC 296-20-135(2), increases to the RBRVS conversion
factor to $45.02; in WAC 296-20-135(3), increases anesthesia conversion factor to $1.87; in WAC 296-23-220, 296-23230, 296-23A-400, increases the maximum daily rate for
physical and occupational therapy services to $73.70; and
housekeeping changes in WAC 296-20-010, 296-20-132,
296-23-180, 296-23-185, 296-23-220, correct incorrect zip
codes, correct an incorrect reference to a WAC, edit language to add clarity, and delete unnecessary text and codes
from WACs.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. A small business
economic impact statement was not required for these W ACs
because the amendments do not impose any cost, not even
a minor cost, on small business. In fact, the amendments
increase reimbursement for affected medical providers.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The amendment is not a significant
change to existing department policy.
Hearing Location: Department of Labor and Industries,
7273 Linderson Way, Tumwater, WA, on March 27, at 9:00
a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Marilyn Gisser by March 20, 1996, TDD (360) 902-5056, or
(360) 902-6801.
Submit Written Comments to: Marilyn Gisser, FAX
(360) 902-4249, by April 3, 1996.
Date oflntended Adoption: May 1, 1996.
February 13, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-072,
filed 8/1/93, effective 9/1/93)
WAC 296-23-180 Vehicle and home modification.
Requires prior approval from the assistant director for
industrial insurance.
((891411 Heme meElifie&tieR
891511 Vekiele meElifiefttieR))
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-072,
filed 8/1193, effective 9/1/93)
WAC 296-23-185 Drug and alcohol rehabilitation
services. Authorization requirements for these services may
be found in WAC 296-20-03001 and 296-20-055.
((0141.M
Ol 42M
0143.M
014 4M
Ol 45M
014 6M
Ol 47M
0149M

lRtek:e evelttetiea
Pkysieel eJtftftliRftti0R
IREliviElttel tkeFft13y, fetttiRe r,·isit
IREliviElttel tkeFlipy, l:irief visit
Cfettp tkeFftl3Y
Ckemetkefepy
MeElie&tieR eEljtts8fteRt
DeteKifie&tieR feeility (Feelft & heftfti)))

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 95-05-072,
filed 2/15/95, effective 3/18/95)
WAC 296-23-220 Physical therapy rules. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-010 through 296-20-125
for general information and rules pertaining to the care of
workers.
Refer to WAC 296-20-132 and 296-20-135 regarding
the use of conversion factors.
All supplies and materials must be billed using HCPCS
Level II codes. Refer to chapter 296-21 WAC for additional
information. HCPCS codes are listed in the fee schedules.
Refer to chapter 296-20 WAC (WAC 296-20-125) and
to the department's billing instructions for additional
information.
Physical therapy treatment will be reimbursed only
when ordered by the worker's attending doctor and rendered
by a licensed physical therapist or a physical therapist
assisU1.nt serving under the direction of a licensed physical
therapist. Doctors rendering physical therapy should refer to
WAC ((296 21 095)) 296-21-290.
The department or self-insurer will review the quality
and medical necessity of physical therapy services provided
to workers. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-2001002 for the department's rules regarding medical necessity
and to WAC 296-20-024 for the department's rules regarding
utilization review and quality assurance.
The department or self-insurer will pay for a maximum
of one physical therapy visit per day. When multiple
treatments (different billing codes) are performed on one
day, the department or self-insurer will pay either the sum of
the individual fee maximums, the provider's usual and
customary charge, or ((w,o4)) $73.70 whichever is less.
These limits will not apply to physical therapy that is
rendered as part of a physical capacities evaluation, work
hardening program, or pain management program, provided
a qualified representative of the department or self-insurer
has authorized the service.
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The department will publish specific billing instructions,
utilization review guidelines, and reporting requirements for
physical therapists who render care to workers.
Use of diapulse or similar machines on workers is not
authorized. See WAC 296-20-03002 for further information.
A physical therapy progress report must be submitted to
the attending doctor and the department or the self-insurer
following twelve treatment visits or one month, whichever
occurs first. Physical therapy treatment beyond initial twelve
treatments will be authorized only upon substantiation of
improvement in the worker's condition. An outline of the
proposed treatment program, the expected restoration goals,
and the expected length of treatment will be required.
Physical therapy services rendered in the home and/or
places other than the practitioner's usual and customary
office, clinic, or business facilities will be allowed only upon
prior authorization by the department or self-insurer.
No inpatient physical therapy treatment will be allowed
when such treatment constitutes the only or major treatment
received by the worker. See WAC 296-20-030 for further
information.
The department may discount maximum fees for
treatment performed on a group basis in cases where the
treatment provided consists of a nonindividualized course of
therapy (e.g., pool therapy; group aerobics; and back
classes).
Biofeedback treatment may be rendered on doctor's
orders only. The extent of biofeedback treatment is limited
to those procedures allowed within the scope of practice of
a licensed physical therapist. See chapter 296-21 WAC for
rules pertaining to conditions authorized and report requirements.
Billing codes and reimbursement levels are listed in the
fee schedules.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 95-05-072,
filed 2115/95, effective 3/18/95)
WAC 296-23-230 Occupational therapy rules.
Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-010 through
296-20-125 for general information and rules pertaining to
the care of workers.
Refer to WAC 296-20-132 and 296-20-135 for information regarding the conversion factors.
All supplies and materials must be billed using HCPCS
Level II codes, refer to the department's billing instructions
for additional information.
Occupational therapy treatment will be reimbursed only
when ordered by the worker's attending doctor and rendered
by a licensed occupational therapist or an occupational
therapist assistant serving under the direction of a licensed
occupational therapist. Vocational counselors assigned to
injured workers by the department or self-insurer may
request an occupational therapy evaluation. However,
occupational therapy treatment must be ordered by the
worker's attending doctor.
An occupational therapy progress report must be
submitted to the attending doctor and the department or
self-insurer following twelve treatment visits or one month,
whichever occurs first. Occupational therapy treatment
beyond the initial twelve treatments will be authorized only
upon substantiation of improvement in the worker's condi-
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tion. An outline of the proposed treatment program, the
expected restoration goals, and the expected length of
treatment will be required.
The department or self-insurer will review the quality
and medical necessity of occupationa l therapy services.
Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-0100 2 for the
department's definition of medically necessary and to WAC
296-20-024 for the department's rules regarding utilization
review and quality assurance.
The department will pay for a maximum of one occupational therapy visit per day. When multiple treatments
(different billing codes) are performed on one day, the
department or self-insurer will pay either the sum of the
individual fee maximums, the provider's usual and customary charge, or((~)) $73.70 whichever is less. These
limits will not apply to occupationa l therapy which is
rendered as part of a physical capacities evaluation, work
hardening program, or pain management program, provided
a qualified representative of the department or self-insurer
has authorized the service.
The department will publish specific billing instructions,
utilization review guidelines, and reporting requirements for
occupational therapists who render care to workers.
Occupational therapy services rendered in the worker's
home and/or places other than the practitioner's usual and
customary office, clinic, or business facility will be allowed
only upon prior authorizatio n by the department or selfinsurer.
No inpatient occupationa l therapy treatment will be
allowed when such treatment constitutes the only or major
treatment received by the worker. See WAC 296-20-030 for
further information.
The department may discount maximum fees for
treatment performed on a group basis in cases where the
treatment provided consists of a nonindividualized course of
therapy (e.g., pool therapy; group aerobics; and back
classes).
Billing codes, reimburseme nt levels, and supporting
policies for occupational therapy services are listed in the fee
schedules.
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-14-044,
filed 6/29/94, effective 7/30/94)
WAC 296-20-010 General information . (1) The
following rules are promulgated pursuant to RCW 51.04.020
and 51.04.030. The department or self-insurer may purchase
necessary physician and other provider services according to
the fee schedules. The fee schedules shall be established in
consultation with interested persons and updated at times
determined by the department in consultation with those
interested persons. Prior to the establishment or amendment
of the fee schedules, the department will give at least thirty
calendar days notice by mail to interested persons who have
made timely request for advance notice of the establishment
or amendment of the fee schedules. To request advance
notice of the establishment or amendment of the fee schedules, interested persons must contact the department at the
following address:
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Department of Labor and Industries
Health Services Analysis
Interested Person's Mailing List for the Fee Schedules
P.O. Box 44322
Olympia, WA 98504-4322
The department or self-insurer will require the current
version of the federal Health Care Financing Administration's Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) Level
I (or CPT) and II codes on January l, of each new year.
CPT refers to the American Medical Associatio n's
Physicians' Current Procedural Terminology codes.
The department and self-insurer will allow a "grace
period" in which codes deleted each year may be submitted
for payment. This grace period will start on January I of
each year and the length of time will be determined by
department policy.
The adoption of these codes on an annual basis is
designed to reduce the administrative burden on providers
and lead to more accurate reporting of services. However,
the inclusion of a service, product or supply within these
new codes does not necessarily imply coverage, reimbursement or endorsement, by the department or self-insurer. The
department will make coverage and reimbursement decisions
for these new codes on an individual basis.
If there are any services, procedures or narrative text
contained in the new HCPCS Level I and II codes that
conflict with the medical aid rules or fee schedules, the
department's rules and policies take precedence.
Copies of the HCPCS Level I and II codes are available
for public inspection. These documents are available in each
of the department's service locations.
Copies of the HCPCS Level II codes may be purchased
from:
The Superintendent of Documents
United States Government Printing Office
Washington, DC 20402
(202) 783-3238
Copies of the Level I (or CPT) codes may be purchased
from:
The American Medical Association
Chicago, Illinois 60601
(800) 621-8335
In addition to the sources listed above, both the Level
I and II codes may be purchased from a variety of private
sources.
(2) The fee schedules are intended to cover all services
for accepted industrial insurance claims. All fees listed are
the maximum fees allowable. Practitioners shall bill their
usual and customary fee for services. If a usual and
customary fee for any particular service is lower to the
general public than listed in the fee schedules, the
practitioner shall bill the department or self-insurer at
the lower rate. The department or self-insurer will pay the
lesser of the billed charge or the fee schedules' maximum
allowable.
(3) The rules contained in the introductory section
pertain to all practitioners regardless of specialty area or
limitation of practice. Additional rules pertaining to special-
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ty areas will be found in the appropriate section of the
medical aid rules.
(4) The methodology for ((aetermiRiRg the manimttm
alle•w•able fee fer a 13reeeat1re)) making conversion factor
cost of living adjustments is listed in WAC 296-20-132
((ftft6.)). The conversion factors are listed in WAC 296-20135.
(5) No fee is payable for missed appointments unless
the appointment is for an examination arranged by the
department or self-insurer.
(6) When a claim has been accepted by the department
or self-insurer, no provider or his/her representative may bill
the worker for the difference between the allowable fee and
the usual and customary charge. Nor can the worker be
charged a fee, either for interest or completion of forms,
related to services rendered for the industrial injury or
condition. Refer to chapter 51.04 RCW.
(7) Practitioners must maintain documentation in
claimant medical or health care service records adequate to
verify the level, type, and extent of services provided to
claimants. A health care practitioner's bill for services,
appointment book, accounting records, or other similar methodology do not qualify as appropriate documentation for
services rendered. Refer to chapter 296-20 WAC and
department policy for reporting requirements.
(8) Except as provided in WAC 296-20-055 (Limitation
of treatment and temporary treatment of unrelated conditions
when retarding recovery), practitioners shall bill, and the
department or self-insurer shall pay, only for proper and
necessary medical care required for the diagnosis and
curative or rehabilitative treatment of the accepted condition.
(9) When a worker is being treated concurrently for an
unrelated condition the fee allowable for the service(s)
rendered must be shared proportionally between the payors.
(10) Correspondence: Correspondence pertaining to
state fund and department of energy claims should be sent
to: Department of Labor and Industries, Claims Administration, P.O. Box 44291, Olympia, Washington 98504-4291.
Accident reports should be sent to: Department of
Labor and Industries, P.O. Box 44299, Olympia, Washington
98504-4299.
Send provider bills by type (UB-92) to: Department of
Labor and Industries, P.O. Box 44266, Olympia, Washington
98504-4266.
Adjustments, Home Nursing and Miscellaneous to:
Department of Labor and Industries, P.O. Box 44267,
Olympia, Washington ((99594 44267)) 98504-4267.
Pharmacy to: Department of Labor and Industries, P.O.
Box 44268, Olympia, Washington ((99594 4268)) 985044268.
--HFCA to: Department of Labor and Industries, P.O.
Box 44269, Olympia, Washington 98504-4269.
State fund claims have six digit numbers preceded by a
letter other than "S," "T," or "V."
Department of energy claims have seven digit numbers
with no letter prefix.
All correspondence and billings pertaining to crime
victims claims should be sent to Crime Victims Division,
Department of Labor and Industries, P.O. Box 44520,
Olympia, Washington 98504-4520.
Crime victim claims have six digit numbers preceded by
a "V."
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All correspondence and billings pertaining to selfinsured claims should be sent directly to the employer or the
service representative as the case may be.
Self-insured claims are six digit numbers preceded by a
"S," or "T."
Communications to the department or self-insurer must
show the patient's full name and claim number. If the claim
number is unavailable, providers should contact the department or self-insurer for the number, indicating the patient's
name, Social Security number, the date and the nature of the
injury, and the employer's name. A communication should
refer to one claim only. Correspondence must be legible and
reproducible, as department records are microfilmed.
Correspondence regarding specific claim matters should be
sent directly to the department in Olympia or self-insurer in
order to avoid rehandling by the service location.
(11) The department's various local service locations
should be utilized by providers to obtain information, supplies, or assistance in dealing with matters pertaining to industrial injuries.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-072,
filed 8/1/93, effective 9/1/93)
WAC 296-20-132 Determination of conversion factor
adjustments. Adjustments to the conversion factors for
providers and services covered by the fee schedules and by
department policy may occur annually following prior public
hearings.
Such adjustments will be based on the estimated increase/decrease in the state's average wage for the current
year and on other factors as determined by department
policy. The following calendar year's estimate, of the
average state wage will be adjusted to reflect the actual
increase/decrease in the state's average wage for the preceding year.
The total percentage change for any one calendar year
for the conversion factors may not exceed the total of the
estimated increase/decrease in the current year, plus or minus
the actual adjustment for the preceding calendar year.
((St8ffiRg with seR·iees reRaerea eR er after Se13tember
l, 1993, the ae138ftflteRt will aae13t a Re"l/ 'HashiRgteR State
Resettree Basea Relath•e Valtte Seale. Dee te the ehaRges
iR reimbttrsemeRt H:iat will eeettr threttgh im13lemeRtatieR ef
this seale aR6 st:1p130rtiRg reiFRbttrsemeRt 130lieies, the
ae138fflfleftt will tfaRSitieH its reilflBttrselfleRt le¥els 0'ter a
few ye8FS. As a resttlt, attriRg this tf8RSitieR 13eriea, the fee
sehea1:1les lflay list aellar •t"alttes, iRsteaa ef relati¥e Yaltte

ttffits,.

PaymeHt fer a1testhesia sef'liees will eeRtiRtte te ttse
base e:Ra tilfle t!Rits. The fee seheattles will R0t list aellar
¥e:lttes fer these seniees.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-17-001,
filed 8/2/95, effective 10/1/95)
WAC 296-20-135 Conversion factors. (1) Conversion
factors are used to calculate payment levels for services
reimbursed under the Washington resource based relative
value scale (RBRVS), and for anesthesia services payable
with base and time units.
(2) Washington RBRVS services rendered on or after
May 1, 1995, have a conversion factor of((~)) $45.02.
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The fee schedules list the reimbursement levels for these
services.
(3) Anesthesia services that are paid with base an~ time
units have a conversion factor of (($-h8+)) $1.87 per mmute.
The base units and payment policies can be found in the fee
schedules.
( 4) Services that do not use a conversion factor to
establish reimbursement levels have dollar values, not
relative values listed in the fee schedules.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-05-072,
filed 2/15/95, effective 3/18/95)
WAC 296-23A-400 Hospital outpatient physical
therapy rules. Hospitals should refer to chapter 296-20
WAC for general information and rules, and to department
billing instructions pertaining to the care of workers and the
billing of services.
The procedure codes and maximum allowable fees for
physical therapy services are listed in the fee schedules.
Also refer to WAC 296-20-132 and 296-20-135 regarding
use of the conversion factor.
Physical therapy treatment will be reimbursed only
when ordered by the worker's attending doctor and rendered
by a licensed physical therapist or a physical theral?ist
assistant serving under the direction of a licensed physical
therapist.
The department or self-insurer will review the quality
and medical necessity of physical therapy services. Practitioners should refer to WAC 296-20-01002 for the
department's definition of medically necessary and to WAC
296-20-024 for the department's rules regarding utilization
review and quality assurance.
The department or self-insurer will pay for a maximum
of one physical therapy visit per day. When multiple
treatments (different billing codes) are performed on one
day, the department or self-insurer will pay either the sum of
the individual fee maximums, the provider's usual and
customary charge, or a flat dollar rate of((~)) $73.70,
whichever is less. These limits will not apply to physical
therapy which is rendered as part of a physical capacities
evaluation, work hardening program, or pain management
program, provided a qualified representative of the department or self-insurer has authorized the service.
The department will publish specific billing instructions,
utilization review guidelines, and reporting requirements for
physical therapists who render care to workers.
.
Use of diapulse or similar machines on workers 1s not
authorized. See WAC 296-20-03002 for further information.
No inpatient physical therapy treatment will be allowed
when such treatment constitutes the only or major treatment
received by the worker. See WAC 296-20-075 and 29623A-100 for further information.
Biofeedback treatment may be rendered on physician's
orders only. The extent of biofeedback treatment is limited
to those procedures allowed within the scope of practice of
a licensed physical therapist. See chapter 296-21 WAC and
department policy for rules pertaining to the authorized
conditions and the reporting requirements. The department
may discount maximum fees for treatment performed on a
group basis in cases where the treatment provided consists
Proposed

of a nonindividualized course of therapy (e.g., pool therapy;
group aerobics; and back classes).
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PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:03 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9602-036.
Title of Rule: Changing hourly rates for inspection
activities, the overtime rate, and costs for certificates.
Purpose: Raise fees within fiscal growth factor.
Current fees are below actual costs of providing service.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 15.17 RCW.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.17 RCW.
Summary: See Purpose above.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Large warehouses help
pay costs of small houses. This proposal reduces their
support.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Jim Quigley, Olympia,
(360) 902-1833.
Name of Proponent: Department of Agriculture,
governmental.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and
Fiscal Matters: Per hour expenses cost the program $24.79,
current fees are $20.00.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The purpose of the rule is to raise the hourly,
overtime, and certificate costs within the fiscal growth factor
allowed by Initiative 601. The fees raised will reduce the
disparity between the costs of conducting inspection services
which are being charged to large warehouses vs. small
warehouses, and the subsidy the large operations pay towards
the cost of inspecting small warehouses. The industry has
suggested that hourly rates should be increased to narrow
this disparity and to reflect the actual cost of the program
activities. Current hourly fees are $20.00 while actual costs
of providing the services are $24.79 per hour. The fee
increase will have minimal impact on the small warehouses.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
rule raises hourly fees from $20.00 to $21.00 on June l,
1996, and to $21.50 beginning July l, 1996. It raises
charges for overtime activities from $27.00 to $28.00 on
June l, 1996, and to $29.00 beginning July l, 1996.
Charges for certificates are raised from $6.00 to $6.25 on
June 1, 1996, and to $6.50 beginning July l, 1996.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Costs were determined
to be minimal. The rule impacts only a few growers in the
F&V program, i.e. less than ten percent of the one industry.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Washington State Department of
Agriculture is not a listed agency in section 201.
Hearing Location: On March 28, 1996, Wenatchee Tree
Fruit Res. Station, at 9:00 a.m. and Moses Lake Shilo Inn at
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(a) Previously inspected lots shall have a minimum
charge of nine dollars.
(b) When the lot has had no prior inspection for quality
or grade and it is requested that the certificate carry outbound car, truck, or state lot number, the grade and condition certificate schedule shall apply.
(c) Out-of-state products reported on state certificates
shall be charged on the applicable grade and condition
certificate schedule, except there shall be an hourly charge
of twenty-one dollars beginning June 1, 1996, and twentyone dollars and fifty cents beginning July 1, 1996.
(d) For lots of controlled atmosphere storage apples
which were previously certified, a state condition certificate
or quality control inspection may be issued without additional charge.
(3) Car hook-up, loading or unloading certificate shall
be charged at the rates specified in subsection (2)(a) of this
section.
(4) Sanitary and quarantine certificate charges for fruits
and vegetables shall be:
(a) Six dollars and twenty-five cents beginning June 1,
1996, and six dollars and fifty cents beginning July 1, 1996,
for the issuance of a certificate, plus the hourly rates
specified in WAC 16-400-210 (l)(a) when the shipment is
not covered by federal-state or state certificates.
(b) Six dollars and twenty-five cents beginning June 1,
1996, and six dollars and fifty cents beginning July 1, 1996,
per set when the shipment is covered by federal-state or state
certificates.
(5) Container weight, or checkloading certificates shall
be charged at the rates specified in WAC 16-400-210 (l)(a).
(6) Federal-state certification shall meet the criteria for
sampling as established by United States Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Marketing Service. When the
federal-state inspector or inspector's aide must physically
obtain samples from lots blocked out for loading or from lots
in storage, charges of seven and one-half cents per cwt. shall
be made in addition to inspection fees. When assistance is
provided by the applicant's personnel, charges for sampling
shall be reduced accordingly.

2:00 p.m.; and on March 29, in Yakima Agricultural Center
at 10:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Jim
Quigley by March 1, 1996, (360) 902-1833.
Submit Written Comments to: Jim Quigley, WSDA
F&V Program Manager, P.O. Box 42560, Olympia, WA
98504-2560, (360) 902-2068, FAX (360) 902-20CJ4, by April
10, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: April 30, 1996.
February 20, 1996
K. Diane Dolstad
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2001, filed
3/31/89)
WAC 16-400-040 Grade and condition certificates Vegetables. Charges for grade and condition certificates for
all vegetables shall be:
(1) The minimum charge for all vegetables shall be nine
dollars.
(2) Charges for grade and condition certificates for fresh
market vegetables in containers-w rapped, place pack, face
and fill, in bags, master containers, consumer packages, or
loose in bulk cartons, boxes, crates, bins or in bags per cwt.
or fraction thereof:
(a) For federal-state certification:
Asparagus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 ¢
Cantaloupes, and com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.5¢
Onions ......... ......... ......... ..... 8¢
Potatoes, and seed potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6¢
Processing potatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6¢
Complete inspection (rate shall be
reduced for level of service required)
Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19¢
(b) For state certification:
Asparagus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19¢
(3) Inspection fees for cabbage, carrots, cauliflower,
celery, cucumbers, lettuce, rhubarb, rutabagas, squash,
watermelons, etc., shall be at the hourly rate of twenty-one
dollars beginning June 1, 1996, and twenty-one dollars and
fifty cents beginning July 1, 1996.
(4) Inspection for quality, condition, and/or size determination, whether in bulk or in containers, for all vegetables
for processing, except potatoes, charges shall be two dollars
fifty cents per ton net weight or fraction thereof. When
inspection is requested only for the purpose of verifying the
product, conveyance, markings, or other factors not related
to quality, the charges shall be at the hourly rate, but not less
than the minimum certificate charge of nine dollars.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 5054, filed
7/28/94, effective 8/28/94)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 2031, filed
4/11/90, effective 5/12190)
WAC 16-400-100 Certificates . Certificate charges
shall be in accordance with the following provisions:
(1) Consolidati on certificates shall be charged as
specified in WAC 16-400-010 and 16-400-040 and shall
have an additional charge of three dollars for each additional
local lot.
(2) Condition certificate charges shall be two-thirds of
the grade and condition certificates with the following
exceptions:

WAC 16-400-210 Other charges. Other miscellaneous charges are listed below:
(1) Charges for platform inspection shall be:
(a) Platform inspections, time taking samples, extra
time, phytosanitar y and/or quarantine inspection, and all
other services, shall be charged at the hourly rate of twenty:.
Qru:, dollars beginning June 1, 1996, and twenty-one dollars
and fifty cents beginning July 1, 1996.
(b) Time allowance - Where a platform inspector is
working full time at one house and also doing certification
inspection, the inspector shall allow credit for the time
according to limits outlined in the schedule for such certification at the hourly rate of twenty.:Qill:, dollars beginning
June 1, 1996, and twenty-one dollars and fifty cents beginning July 1, 1996.
Should the certificate charges divided by the respective
hourly rates equal or exceed the number of hours worked, no
platform charge shall be assessed. Should the certificate
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charges divided by the respective hourly rates be less than
the number of hours worked, the platform charge shall be
made to bring the total to the appropriate charge.
(2) Fumigation charges-The minimum charge for
supervision of fumigation shall be eighteen dollars. Additional or unnecessary stand-by time shall be charged as
specified in subsection (l)(a) of this section. In temporary,
nonpermanent facilities or those lacking adequate devices for
maintenance of acceptable treatment temperatures, no
fumigations shall be started after 3:00 p.m. from October 1
to May 31, nor after 10:00 p.m. from June 1 to September
30.
(3) Field or orchard inspections made at the applicant's
request for determination of presence or absence of disease
or insect infestation, or for other reason, shall be at the rate
of two dollars fifty cents per acre or fraction thereof or at
the rate specified in subsection (l)(a) of this section except
as otherwise provided in subsection (13) of this section.
(4) Seed sampling fees shall be arranged with the plant
services division for services performed.
(5) Extra charges on services provided shall be assessed
according to provisions listed below.
(a) The minimum inspection charge for each commodity
and requested form shall be at the rate specified in subsection (l)(a) of this section.
(b) If, through no fault of the inspection service, time
over the maximum allowance as supported by unit rates for
each commodity and requested form is required, such excess
time shall be at the rate as specified in subsection (l)(a) of
this section.
(c) For all inspection services performed beyond a
regularly scheduled eight-hour week day shift or on Saturdays, or Sundays, or state legal holidays, an hourly charge
shall be made equivalent to twenty-((seYett)) eight dollars
beginning June 1, 1996, and twenty-nine dollars beginning
July 1, 1996.
These charges shall be made for actual hours spent in
performance of duties. This shall include unit charges, plus,
if necessary, overtime charges to equal the respective
overtime hourly rates.
The following are state legal holidays: New Year's
Day, Veteran's Day, Memorial Day (the last Monday of
May), Independence Day, Labor Day (the first Monday in
September), Thanksgiving Day (the fourth Thursday in
November) and the day following Thanksgiving Day,
Christmas Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (third Monday
in January), and Presidents' Day (third Monday in February).
(d) When the per unit charge for inspection in any one
day equals or exceeds the basic hourly and/or overtime
charge, no additional hourly or overtime charges shall be
assessed.
(6) Mileage-When ever necessary, mileage shall be
charged at the rate established by the state office of financial
management.
(7) Electronic transmission of documents-Tel egrams,
facsimile, or electronic transmission of inspection documents
shall be charged at the rate of four dollars per transmission
in addition to Western Union charges made directly to the
applicant.
(8) Services provided to other agencies-Serv ices
provided to other agencies, commissions, and organizations
Proposed

shall be charged at the rate specified in subsection (l)(a) of
this section.
(9) Timely payment-Paym ent of fees and charges is
due within thirty days after date of statement, provided:
(a) If payment is not received within thirty days, service
may be withheld until the delinquent account is paid; or
(b) In the case of such delinquent accounts, cash
payment for subsequent service may be required; and
(c) A penalty of twelve percent per annum shall be
assessed on the delinquent account balance.
(10) USDA positive lot identification-C ertification
utilizing positive lot identification shall be charged at the
rates specified in this section and WAC 16-400-010, 16-400040, and 16-400-100 with an additional charge of ten
percent. The minimum shall be twelve dollars per inspection. Service will be provided first in those instances in
which positive lot identification is a mandatory condition of
the sales transaction. Other requests for positive lot identification will be serviced upon adequate notification to the
inspection service and availability of inspection personnel.
(11) Controlled atmosphere license fee-The application
for an annual license to engage in the business of operating
a controlled atmosphere storage warehouse or warehouses
shall be accompanied by an annual license fee of five dollars
per room, with a minimum fee established at twenty-five
dollars for five rooms or less.
(12) Inspection fees may be waived on inspections of
fruits and vegetables when donated to bona fide nonprofit
organizations: Provided, That shipping containers shall be
conspicuously labeled or marked as "not for resale."
(13) For apple pest certification by survey method;
$.0075 per cwt. or fraction thereof, on all fresh apples
produced in the state of Washington or marketed under
Washington state grades and standards.
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PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:10 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9524-081.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-05-210 DefinitionContribution, 390-05-190 Agent-Definition, and 390-05-245
Officer of a candidate's committee or political committeeDefinition.
Purpose: Implement the contribution limits imposed by
Initiative 134 in a comprehensive manner and clarify what
types of expenditures constitute contributions that are subject
to limit.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 42.17 RCW.
Summary: Amending WAC 390-05-210 to further
clarify what constitutes a contribution and is subject to the
limits of RCW 42.17.640 and the restriction in RCW
42.17 .105(8). Adopt new section, [amending] WAC 390-05190, defining who qualifies as an agent for purposes of the
Public Disclosure Commission rules. Adopt new section,
WAC 390-05-245, defining who is considered an officer of
a candidate's committee or other political committee.
[ 134 J
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candidate 's committee" or "officer of a political committee"
includes the following persons: the treasurer, any person
designated by the committee as an officer on the C-1 or Cl pc registration statement and any persons who alone or in
conjunction with other persons makes contribution, expenditure, strategic or policy decisions on behalf of the committee.

Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed rules are
necessary for the proper implementation and enforcement of
the contribution limits and restrictions contained in chapter
42.17 RCW and the administrative rules that clarify this law.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsi ble for Drafting
and Impleme ntation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosu re
Commission, Olympia, 586-4838; and Enforcement: Susan
Harris, Public Disclosure Commission, Olympia, 753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosur e Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explana tion of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipa ted
Effects: Chapter 42.17 RCW specifies that an expenditure
made by a person in cooperation, consultation, or concert
with a candidate , political committe e or their agents is a
contribution. Proposed WAC 390-05-210 clarifies specific
circumstances that will give rise to a presumption that an
expenditure has been made in cooperation, consultation or
concert with a candidate , political party, caucus political
committee or other political committee such that the expenditure is a contribution and subject to limit under the law.
Propose d WAC 390-05-1 90 defines the term "agent."
Further, to assist with implementing contribution limits and
other provisions of chapter 42.17 RCW, the term officer of
a candidate's committee or political committee is defined to
include persons making contribution, expenditure, strategic
or policy decisions on behalf of the committee.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
current definitio n of contribu tion in the rules is being
amended to implement statutory language.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Proposed rules do not
impose any new or additiona l reporting requirem ents on
individuals or entities, including small businesses, that make
campaign contributions.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not an agency listed in subsection (5)(a)(i) of section 201.
Further, the Public Disclosure Commission does not voluntarily make section 201 applicable to these rules pursuant to
subsection (5)(a)(ii) of section 201 and the Joint Administrative Rules Review Committ ee has not made section 201
applicable to these rules.
Hearing Location: Evergreen Plaza Building, 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 711 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 98501,
on March 26, 1996, at 9:00 a.m.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Assistant
Director, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908,
Olympia, WA 98504-0908, FAX (360) 753-1112, by March
22, 1926 [1996).
Date of Intended Adoption: March 26, 1996.
February 16, 1996
Melissa W arheit
Executive Director

Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-22-02 2
[93-22-002), filed 10/23/93 [10/20/93))
WAC 390-05-190 Agent-D efinition . "Agent", as that
term is used in chapter 42.17 RCW and chapter 390 WAC,
means a person, whether the authority or consent is direct or
indirect, express or implied, oral or written, who:
(1) Is authorized by another to act on his or her behalf;
or
(2) Represents and acts for another with the authority or
consent of the person represented; or
(3) Acts for or in place of another by authority from
him or her.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: The typographical error in the above section occurred
in the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 390-05-245 Officer of a candidat e's committe e
or political commit tee-Def inition. For purposes of
chapter 42.17 RCW and chapter 390 WAC, "officer of a
candida te's authoriz ed committ ee," or "officer of a

AMEND ATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93)
WAC 390-05-210 Defmitio n-Contri bution. ( 1) The
term "contribution" as defined in RCW 42.17.020(((10) aHEi
R:CW 42.17.63 9(5))) shall be deemed to include, among
other things, furnishing services or property or rights on a
discriminatory basis or at less than their fair market value as
defined in WAC 390-05-235, for the purpose of assisting
any candidate or political committee. When such in-kind
contribut ion of goods or services is provided , it shall be
reported at its fair market value, per WAC 390-05-235 and,,,
pursuant to RCW 42.17 .640, the fair market value is the
amount of the contribution to be allocated to the contributor
in determining compliance with the contributor's contribution
limit.
(2) ((The fellewiHg aeti¥ities ltfe Hat e011siaere6 te ee))
eeHml:itttieHs er ifteefleF1Eie11t eaH1flBig11 exfleREiitttres Feflert
al:ile ttfteer R:CW 42.17.990 er 42.17.100)):
(a) News, featttre, er eEiiteFial eeff!HteHt iH a ereaEieast
Hteeia flFegrafft er iH a regttlarly seheEittleEi isstte ef a flFi11teEi
fleFieEiieal te e0Htfflttftieate ratiftgs, e¥alttatiefls, eHElerse
H1e11ts, er ree0H1H1e11Eiati0Hs fer er agaiHst a eaREiiEiate er
l:iallet flF0fl0SitieH; PHnitf.eti, That the Hteeittm is eeHtrelleEi
B)' 8 fleFS0ft Wfl0Se flFiffi8F)' i:lttSifteSS is BfOllf1easti11g 0f
pttl!lishi1tg afte this flers011 is flat a eaHEiiEiate or pelitieal
eeHtfftittee;
(h) lftteFHal flttelieatiofls er ether e0fHffltrnieati0t1s eeR
taiftiHg velitieal eefftffteHt ef (i) a eeFfl0Fati011 er siftl:ilar
eHteFflFise fer its effieers, maftBgetHeftt staff, af!Ei steekhela
ers, (ii) ef a ttHiefl, asseeiati efl, er ether ffieftl:l:iershifl
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ergani2atien fer its ffteffthers, er (iii) ef a flelitieal fl&Fty
ergani2atien er f1elitieal eefftfftittee fer its eentrihuters;
(e) Messages in the feffft ef reaEler hearEls, hanRers,
yara, er wiRaew sigRs aisfllayea en a f1ersen's ewn f1F0f1erty
er f1ref1erty eeettfliea hy a f1erseR: PFtn·itieti, That &Ry
faeility uses fer sueh flelitieal aaveffisiRg fer whieh a reRtal
eharge is RerJHally JHaae shall he ref1ertea as an in lciRa
eeRtrieetieR ftftS shall eeeRt tewartls the eeRtriBl:it:ieR lifftit ef
the f1erseft f1re·1iaiRg the faeility.))
Duplicating Political Advertising. The financing by a
person of the dissemination, distribution, or republication, in
whole or in part, of broadcast, written, graphic, or other form
of political advertising prepared by a candidate, a political
committee, or the authorized agent of a candidate or political
committee is a contribution to the candidate or political
committee.
(3) Consulting with a State, Local or Judicial Candidate. An expenditure made by a person in cooperation,
consultation, concert or collaboration with, or at the request
or suggestion of a candidate, the candidate's authorized
committee or agent is a contribution to such candidate. An
expenditure is presumed to be made in cooperation, consultation, concert or collaboration with, or at the request or
suggestion of a candidate, the candidate's authorized committee or agent when:
(a) any arrangement, coordination or direction by the
candidate, the candidate's authorized committee or agent is
given to the expending person prior to the publication,
distribution, display or broadcast of political advertising or
prior to an expenditure being made by that person supporting
that candidate or opposing one or more of that candidate's
opponents; or
(b) an expenditure is made based on information about
the candidate's plans, projects or needs provided to the
expending person by the candidate, the candidate's authorized cnmmittee or agent with a view toward having an
expenditure made; or
(c) an expenditure is made by, through or in consultation with any person who, during the current election cycle,
(i) is or has been authorized to raise or spend over $500 per
election on behalf of the candidate, or (ii) is or has been an
officer of the candidate's authorized committee; or
(d) the expenditure is made by or in consultation with
any person who, during the current election cycle, is or has
been receiving any form of campaign-related compensation
or reimbursement from the candidate, the candidate's
authorized committee or agent.
(4) Consulting with a Caucus Political Committee. An
expenditure, that does not qualify as a contribution to a
candidate under subsection (3) of this section, made by a
person in cooperation, consultation, concert or collaboration
with, or at the request or suggestion of a caucus political
committee or its agent is a contribution to such caucus
political committee. An expenditure is presumed to be made
in cooperation, consultation, concert or collaboration with, or
at the request or suggestion of a caucus political committee
or its agent when:
(a) any arrangement, coordination or direction by the
caucus political committee, its agent or another political
committee fipanced, controlled or operated by the caucus is
given to the expending person prior to the publication,
distribution, display or broadcast of political advertising or
Proposed

prior to an expenditure being made by that person supporting
that caucus political committee or one or more of the
candidates supported by it or opposing one or more of those
candidates' opponents; or
(b) an expenditure is made based on information about
the caucus political committee's plans, projects or needs
provided to the expending person by the caucus political
committee, its agent or another political committee financed,
controlled or operated by the caucus with a view toward
having an expenditure made; or
(c) an expenditure is made by, through or in consultation with any person who, during the current election cycle,
(i) is or has been authorized to raise or spend over $500 per
year on behalf of the caucus political committee, or (ii) is or
has been an officer of another political committee financed,
controlled or operated by the caucus; or
(d) the expenditure is made by or in consultation with
any person who, during the current election cycle, is or has
been receiving any form of campaign-related compensation
or reimbursement from the caucus political committee, its
agent or another political committee financed, controlled or
operated by the caucus.
(5) Consulting with a Bona Fide Political Party. An
expenditure, that does not qualify as an contribution to a
candidate under subsection (3) of this section, made by a
person in cooperation, consultation, concert or collaboration
with, or at the request or suggestion of a bona fide political
party or its agent is a contribution to such bona fide political
party. An expenditure is presumed to be made in cooperation, consultation, concert or collaboration with, or at the
request or suggestion of a bona fide political party when:
(a) any arrangement, coordination or direction by the
bona fide political party, its agent or a political committee
financed, controlled or operated by the party is given to the
expending person prior to the publication, distribution,
display or broadcast of political advertising or prior to an
expenditure being made by that person supporting that bona
fide political party or one or more of the candidates supported by it or opposing one or more of those candidates'
opponents; or
(b) an expenditure is made based on information about
the bona fide political party's plans, projects or needs
provided to the expending person by the bona fide political
party or its agent with a view toward having an expenditure
made; or
(c) an expenditure is made by, through or in consultation with any person who, during the current election cycle,
(i) is or has been authorized to raise or spend over $2,500
per year in non-exempt funds on behalf of the bona fide
political party, or (ii) is or has been an officer of a political
committee financed, controlled or operated by the bona fide
political party; or
(d) the expenditure is made by or in consultation with
any person who, during the current election cycle, is or has
been receiving any form of campaign-related compensation
or reimbursement from the bona fide political party, its agent
or a political committee financed, controlled or operated by
the bona fide political party.
(6) Consulting with Other Political Committees. An
expenditure made by a person in cooperation, consultation,
concert or collaboration with, or at the request or suggestion
of a political committee is a contribution to such political
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committee . An expenditu re is presumed to be made in
cooperation, consultation, concert or collaboration withi or at
the request or suggestion of a political committee when:
(a) any arrangement, coordination or direction by the
political committee, its agent or another political committee
financed, controlled or operated by the committee is given
to the expending person prior to the publication, distribution,
display or broadcast of political advertising or prior to an
expenditu re being made by that person supporting that
political committee; or
(b) an expenditure is made based on information about
the political committee's plans, projects or needs provided to
the expending person by the political committee or its agent
with a view toward having an expenditure made; or
(c) an expenditure is made by, through or in consultation with any person who, during the current election cycle,
(i) is or has been authorized to raise or spend over $5,000 on
behalf of the political committee or another political committee financed, controlled or operated by the committee, or (ii)
is or has been an officer of the political committe e or
another political committee financed, controlled or operated
by the committee; or
(d) an expenditure is made by or in consultation with
any person who, during the current election cycle, is or has
been receiving any form of campaign-related compensation
or reimbursement from the political committee, its agent or
another political committee financed, controlled or operated
by the committee.
Reviser's note: The typographica l errors in the above section

occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. 11te rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.
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. PROPOSED RULF.s

PUBLIC DISCLOS URE COMMIS SION
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:13 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9524-082.
Title of Rule: WAC 390-16-313 Independent expenditure-Defin ition and application, 390-16-314 Independent
expenditure-Disclosure, 390-16-038 Definition-Aggregate,
390-17-050 Independent expenditur e-Definitio n, and 39017-052 Independent expenditur e-Disclosu re.
Purpose: Clarify under what circumstances an expenditure that supports or opposes a candidate for state or local
office is considered independe nt and not subject to any
otherwise applicable contribution limit.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Statute Being Impleme nted: RCW 42.17 .100,
[42.17].10 5, [42.17].18 0, [42.17].51 0, [42.17].55 0, and
[42. l 7].640.
Summary: Adopting new section WAC 390-16-313,
defining and applying the term independent expenditure.
Adopting new section WAC 390-16-314, clarifying where

WSR 96-05-072

copies of independent expenditure mailings must be filed.
Amending WAC 390-16-038, defining the term aggregate as
it applies to independent expenditures and the reporting and
other disclosure requireme nts that are applicable to such
expenses. Repealing WAC 390-17-050 Independent expenditure-De finition and 390-17-052 Independent expenditure-Discl osure
Reasons Supporting Proposal: The proposed rules are
necessary for the proper implementation and enforcement of
the contributio n limits and the independe nt expenditu re
disclosure provisions of Initiative 134 as approved by nearly
73% of the voters in 1992.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implemen tation: Vicki Rippie, Public Disclosur e
Commission, Olympia, 586-4383; and Enforcement: Susan
Harris, Public Disclosure Commission, Olympia, 753-1981.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanati on of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipate d
Effects: Chapter 42.17 RCW places limits and other
restrictions on contributions to candidates, political parties
and caucus political committee s from most contributors.
Since no corresponding limits or restrictions are applicable
to political expenditures that are undertaken independent of
candidates, parties and caucus committees, it is necessary to
distinguish between expenditures that constitute contributions
and those that qualify as independent expenditures. Chapter
42.17 RCW also requires certain entities that mail out 1,000
or more nearly identical pieces of advertising in one year to
file information about the mailing with the county auditor.
Proposed WAC 390-16-31 4 advises where out-of-sta te
entities making such expenditur es file this informatio n.
Further, chapter 42.17 RCW requires persons making
independent political advertising expenditures of $100 or
more and $500 or more to file disclosure reports and put
special identifica tion on their adds. The definition of
"aggregate" makes it clear when these monetary thresholds
have been reached .
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: Two
existing rules are being repealed because they are placed in
the wrong section of the rules and are inadequate.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Proposed rules do not
impose any new or additional reporting requireme nts on
individuals or entities, including small businesses, that make
expenditures supporting or opposing candidates or ballot
measures. The proposed rules merely clarify existing
statutory requirements.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not an agency listed in subsection {5)(a){i) of section 201.
Further, the Public Disclosure Commission does not voluntarily make section 201 applicable to these rules pursuant to
subsection (5)(a){ii) of section 201 and the Joint Administrative Rules Review Committee has not made section 201
applicable to these rules.
Hearing Location: Evergreen Plaza Building, 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 711 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 98501,
on March 26, 1996, at 9:00 a.m.
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Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Assistant
Director, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908,
Olympia, WA 98504-0908, FAX (360) 753-1112, by March
22, 1926 [1996].
Date of Intended Adoption: March 26, 1996.
February 16, 1996
Melissa Warheit
Executive Director

or operated by one or more state legislators, one or more
employees or agents of a caucus political committee, or a
combination thereof.
(4) Exempt Activities. The following activities are not
considered independent expenditures for purposes of RCW
42.17.100, .180, .510 or .550:
(a) Ordinary home hospitality;
(b) A news item, feature, commentary, or editorial in a
regularly scheduled news medium that is of primary interest
to the general public, that is in a news medium controlled by
a person whose business is that news medium, and that is
not controlled by a candidate or a political committee;
(c) An internal political communication primarily
limited to (i) the members of or contributors to a political
party organization or political committee, (ii) the officers,
management staff or stockholders of a corporation or similar
enterprise, or (iii) the members of a labor organization or
other membership organization;
(d) Messages in the form of reader boards, banners, or
yard or window signs displayed on a person's own property
or the property occupied by a person. However, a facility
used for such political advertising for which a rental charge
is normally made shall be reported as an in-kind contribution
at its fair market value and counts towards any applicable
contribution limit of the person providing the facility; or
(e) The rendering of personal services of the sort
commonly performed by volunteer campaign workers or
incidental expenses personally incurred by volunteer campaign workers not in excess of fifty dollars personally paid
by the worker.

NEW SECTION
WAC 390-16-313 Independent expenditureDefinition and application. "Independent expenditure," as
that term is used in chapter 42.17 RCW, except RCW
42.17.100, means an "expenditure" as defined in RCW
42.17.020 that has each of the following elements:
(a) It is made in support of or in opposition to a
candidate for public office, except federal elective office or
precinct committee officer, by a person who is not (i) a
candidate for that office, (ii) an authorized committee of that
candidate for that office, (iii) a person who has received the
candidate's encouragement or approval to make the expenditure, if the expenditure pays in whole or in part for any
political advertising supporting that candidate or promoting
the defeat of any other candidate or candidates for that
office, or (iv) a person with whom the candidate has
collaborated for the purpose of making the expenditure, if
the expenditure pays in whole or in part for any political
advertising supporting that candidate or promoting the defeat
of any other candidate or candidates for that office;
(b) The expenditure pays in whole or in part for any
political advertising that either specifically names the
candidate supported or opposed, or clearly and beyond any
doubt identifies the candidate without using the candidate's
name; and
(c) The expenditure, alone or in conjunction with
another expenditure or other expenditures of the same person
in support of or opposition to that candidate, has a value of
five hundred dollars or more. A series of expenditures, each
of which is under five hundred dollars, constitutes one
independent expenditure if their cumulative value is five
hundred dollars or more.
(2) Political Parties. An expenditure in support of a
candidate or in opposition to one or more of that candidate's
opponents is a contribution to that candidate and is subject
to the applicable limits found in RCW 42.17 .105(8) and
RCW 42.17 .640 if it is made by, through or in cooperation,
consultation, concert or collaboration with one or more of
the following persons or their agents: a bona fide political
party, a national committee or federal committee of a
political party organization, or a political committee financed, controlled or operated by one or more officers,
employees or agents of a bona fide political party.
(3) Caucus and Legislator Operated Committees. An
expenditure in support of a state legislative office candidate
or in opposition to one or more of that candidate's opponents
is a contribution to that candidate and is subject to the
applicable limits found in RCW 42.17 .105(8) and RCW
42.17 .640 if it is made by, through or in cooperation,
consultatio~, concert or collaboration with one or more of
the followmg persons or their agent: a caucus political
committee or another political committee financed, controlled
Proposed

NEW SECTION
WAC 390-16-314 Independent expenditureDisclosure. For purposes of the disclosure requirement in
RCW 42.17.550, the county of residence for an out-of-state
person making an independent expenditure in support of or
opposition to a ballot proposition shall be either:
(1) Thurston county if the independent expenditure is
for a statewide ballot proposition; or
(2) For local ballot propositions, the county or counties
where the ballot proposition will appear on the election
ballot.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-22-002,
filed 10/20/93)
WAC 390-16-038 Defmition-Aggrega te. The term
"aggregate" means, for purposes of:
(1) A candidate for state office, the total amount of
contributions received by the candidate, an agent of the
candidate and any political committee affiliated with the
candidate from the beginning of the election cycle;
(2) A candidate for local or judicial office, the total
amount of contributions received by the candidate, an agent
of the candidate and any political committee affiliated with
the candidate from the beginning of the candidate's campaign;
(3) A bona fide political party or ((legisl!Hi·1e)) caucus
political committee, the total amount of contributions
received by the committee from January 1 of the current
calendar year;
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Title of Rule: WAC 390-24-010 Forms for statement of
financial affairs and 390-24-020 Forms for amending
statement of financial affairs.
Purpose: Establish official forms fo~ statements
required by RCW 42.17.240.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.390.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 42.17 .240 and
[42. l 7].241.
Summary: The reporting forms are being changed to
eliminate the annual reporting by officials of all gifts
received by them, but retains the reporting of food and
beverages, travel and educational benefits.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: Reflects statutory
changes made by chapter 397, Laws of 1995.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Vicki Rippie, Public
Disclosure Commission, Olympia, 586-4838.
Name of Proponent: Public Disclosure Commission.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: Title: Forms for statement of financial affairs and
amending statement of financial affairs. Explanation:
Chapter 397, Laws of 1995, removed all reference to
reporting the receipt of "gifts," but did specify that the
receipt of certain items permitted under the Ethics Law
would continue to be reported: Food and beverages costing
over $50, permissible travel and permissible educational
benefits. The reporting forms used by officials have been
modified to reflect this statutory change and also accommodate the requirement that officials certify that they have read
and are familiar with the prohibition against using public
facilities in an election campaign.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules:
Modifies Part 5(E) of the F-1 form; Part C of the F-1
Supplement, with comparable changes to the F-lA form.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Only affects state and
local elected officials and some state appointed officials.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. The Public Disclosure Commission is
not an agency listed in subsection (5)(a)(i) of section 201.
Further, the Public Disclosure Commission does not voluntarily make section 201 applicable to this rule adoption
pursuant to subsection (5)(a)(ii) of section 201, and to date,
the Joint Administrative Rules Review Committee has not
made section 201 applicable to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Evergreen Plaza Building, 2nd Floor
Conference Room, 711 Capitol Way, Olympia, WA 98501,
on March 26, 1996, at 9:00 a.m.
Submit Written Comments to: Vicki Rippie, Assistant
Director, Public Disclosure Commission, P.O. Box 40908,
Olympia, WA 98504-0908, FAX (360) 753-1112, by March
15, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 26, 1996.
February 16, 1996
Melissa W arheit
Executive Director

(4) A political committee, the total amount of contributions received by the committee from the date of organization;
(5) A continuing political committee, the total amount
of contributions received by the committee from January 1
of the current calendar year;
(6) A contributor, the total amount of all contributions
received from a person, and any person affiliated with the
person, to any one candidate or political committee;
(7) A person making independent ((e&m:peigR)) expenditures with respect to a candidate((, the tetal &ftlettRt ef
expeReitttFes Rl&Se te a peFsefl eF ·,•eRSef ettfiRg the peFiee
feF whieh the Fepeft is sttl:!fflitteEI)) and the reporting and
disclosure provisions of RCW 42.17 .100, .180, .510 and
.550, an independent expenditure made by a person in
support of a candidate shall be added to any independent
expenditure by the same person in opposition to one or more
of the candidate's opponents; and, for purposes of a person
making independent expenditures with respect to a ballot
proposition, an independent expenditure made by a person in
support of a ballot proposition shall be added to any independent expenditure by the same person in opposition to the
ballot proposition or in support of an alternative ballot
proposition;
(8) The special reports required by RCW 42.17 .105 and
42.17 .175, the total amount of contributions received or
expenditures made by a single person or entity during the
special reporting period;
(9) An employer of a registered lobbyist, the total
amount of all contributions made to a political committee
supporting or opposing a candidate for state office, or to a
political committee supporting or opposing a state-wide
ballot proposition during the preceding calendar year;
(10) The sponsor of a grass roots lobbying campaign,
amount of contributions received since the begintotal
the
ning of the campaign and the total amount of expenditures
made during the time frames specified in RCW 42.17.200(1);
(11) RCW 42.17.245, the total amount of all time and
demand deposits in each financial institution on December
31;
(12) RCW 42.17.395(4), the total amount of monetary
penalty that the commission may impose for multiple violations of the act.
REPEALER
The following rules are hereby repealed:
Independent expenditureWAC 390-17-050
Definition
Independent expenditureWAC 390-17-052
Disclosure

WSR 96-05-074

PROPOSED RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:15 a.m.)

Supplemental Notice to WSR 95-21-006.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9517-106.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-20-153
[91-24-011), filed 10/2/91 [11/22/91))
WAC 390-24-010 Forms for statement of financial
affairs. The official form for statements of financial affairs
as required by RCW 42.17.240 is designated "F-1," revised
((~)) 11195. Copies of this form are available at the
commission office, Room 403, Evergreen Plaza Building,
Olympia, Washington 98504. Any attachments must be on
8-1/2" x 11" white paper.

"\

Proposed
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FJ42
(10/91)

PERSONAL RNANCIAL ~ ~
AFFAIRS STATEMENT ~ ~

Middle Initial

Names of Spouse and Dependents

Mailing Address

Zip+ 4

City

Filing Status (Check only one box.)

0

0
0
0

0

All elec:ted or state appointed olficial fifing an
_ _ _ __
Final report as an elected official. Term expired._..,__ _ _
year_ __
Canclldale running In an elecllon: month._ _ _ _ _ _

-"'----Political Party

d Plltilln -

GI

Held

or Sought
OfflC8
Office title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County, city, district or agency of lhe olf'ice,
name and number. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Position n u m b e r - - - - - - - - - - - -

Newly appointed to an elective office
Newly appointed to a state

PllC OFF1CE USI!

appoii.ntiVi·leiofflcei~l=;~~EDl;;!i!li!e~rm!begii!nsi:!iimiiends~~=f~i~i
Amount:
(UseCode)

~heck here

O

Hcontinued on attached sheet

Property Purchased or Interest Acquired

---·--~-·
---------Owned
or Partially
Entirely
All Other Property

Credilor's Name/Address

Payment Terms

-··--·············-···--··

Check here 0 If continued an attached sheet
POC FORM F.1
I
~r,,.

(AE't 1CW1)-I

CONTINUE ON REVER SE
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B.

ess of each insurar.ce company where you or a
ad a policy wilh a cash or loan value over $10.000

C.

mpany. association, government
agency, etc. in which you or
mily member owned or had a
financial Interest worth over $1, 0. Include stoc~s. bonds, owner·
ship, retirement plan; IRA, notes, d'otherintangible·property.

Check here

B.
C.
O.
E.

0

ii conUnued on attached sheet

Wete you. your spouse or dependents an olrocer. ditedor, gereral partner or trustee ~I any
corporation, company,
any Ume during the reportinQ oertod?_ _ _ II yes, complete supplement Part '\.

Old you. your spouse or dependents have an owners~ip or 10% or rr.ore in any compa!')'. corporation,
partnership. joint v ure or ot~er business at any Ume during
the rapo'1ing period?_ _ _ II yes. complete supplement !'a'1 A.
·
Old you, your spouse ot dependents own your .,..., bu~ineH a! &n"/ time during !'1e reporting period?
_ _ _ _ II yes. cornpl
Old you, your spouse or dependents prepare. pt:l'T!Ote or oppose state legislation, rules, :-ates or standn.-Os
lor cumin! .::r deferred
your cumondy-held public olllce) at any 1;,... duilng the reporting period?_ _ _ II yes, complele
sup;>lement Part B.
(Incumbent olflcaholdera only.) Old you. your spoi:oa or dependents receive during
the previous calendar year any gilt valued at ova
Intended to gain or maintain lnlluence with you or the wovemmer.lal enUly you se;ve?
(See F·1

manual lor definition of "gift.1 _ _ _ I

HAVE YOU ? ? ? ?
Answered each item?
Put your name on
each attached page?
Kept a ::cpy for
your records?

Certificatio n: f hereby cerUly under pgnaJ I pe~ury that
tl>e information contained in lhis report is true an
best ol my knowledge.

.Signature
OayUme Telephone

·

Date

....:..- -.:..--- ------- "ll

REPORT NOT ACCEPTA BLE WITHOUT FILER'S SIGNATURE

Proposed
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F-1

SUPPLEMENT
(10i111)

SUPPLEM ENT PAGE

~,

I .

.:' ······'

PERSONAL FINANCIAL AFFAIRS .STATEMENT

URSELF. SPOUSE, DEPENDENT CHILDREN AND OTHER DEPENDENTS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD
MIDDLE INITIAL
FIRST

DATE

For each corporation, non-profit organization, association, union, partnership, joint venture or other entity in
which you, your spouse or dependents are an officer, director, general partner, trustee, or 1O percent or more
owner-provide the following information:
me used on legal documents establishing the entity.

A
•
•
•

•

Trade or Operating Name. Report name used for business purposes if different from the iegaf name.
Position or Percent of Owne ip: The office, tiUe and/or percent of ownership held.

rganization: Repor1 the purpose, product(s), and/or the service(s) rendered.
If the governmental unit in which you hold or seek office made paym.ents to the business entity concern•
Unit.
Payments from Governmental
·
ing which you're reporting, show the rpose of each payment and th'! actual amount received.
er Government Agencies: Ust each corporation, par1nership, joint venture, sole proprietorship,
ercial entity and each government agency (other than the one you seek/hold otrice) which paid
union, association. business or other co
was given or
compensation of $5,000 or more during the riod to the entity. Brieny say what property, goods, services or other consideration
performed for the compensation.
Washington Real Estate: Identify real estate o ed by the business entity ii the qualifications referenced below are meL
Reporting for: Self_ _ Spouse_ _ Dependent_ _
POSITION OR PERCENT OF OWNERSHIP

ENTITYN0.1
LEGAL NAME:
TRADE OR OPERATING NAME:
ADDRESS:
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION:

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YO
Purpose of payments

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM BUSINESS CUSTOMERS AND OTHER GOVERNME
·
Customer name:

WASHINGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEREST (Complete only ii ownership
and assessed value of property is over $10,000. Ust street address. assessor parcel number, or legal desaipllon and

·i'

ClleclllMlrw

f.\ f

.;_..., _
0 lLon
,,.,
CONTINUE PARTS B AND C ON REVERSE

•;
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,.

Reporting tor: Self_ Spouse_ _ DetieridenL._

POSITION OR PERCENT OF 01,NNEASHIP

IVED FROM GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YOU SEEK/HOLD OFFICE:

Amount (actual dollars)

se of payments

INESS CUSTOMERS.AND OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES.OVEB $5.000:. .

Purpose or payment (amount not required)

WASHINGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT F
or more and assessed value ol property is over $10,000. Ust street acldni

CIAL INTEREST (Complete only II ownershlp In the ENTITY Is 10%
assessor parcel number, or legal description and county tor each parcel):

-a..-o · - Ust persons for whom you or any immediate family member lobb1

B

or prepared state legislation or
o not list pay from govemment
LOBBYING: state rules, rates or standards for current or deferred com~nsatio
body in which you are an elected official or professional staff memb8
Person ID Whom SeMcea Rendered

Description of Legislation. Rules, Etc.

Compensation (USe Code)

a..-O• .-on--

C

services economic
List the dale, source, brief description, and value of each gift of entertainment. travel, g
ceeds $100). Exclude
share
pro-rata
where
receptions
at
(entertainment
$50
than
more
at
valued
etc.
advantage,
GIFTS:
ur govemmental
gifts that,. without doubt. were dearly not Intended to gain or maintain Influence with respect t
ual for details.
entity (e.g., most intra-family and private sector business n~lated gifts). See Gift section of F-1

Date
.Rec:8lv9cl

a..~tJ

Proposed

Briel Desc:riptlon

Donor's Name, City and State

1-.-on_. .._

Approx. Dollar
Vllue

JJ
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POCFORM

711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403
PO BOX40908
OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908
(360) 753-1111

F-1
(11195)

11£\tt"

Refer to instruction manual for detailed assistanc:e and examples.
This form includes changes made by Chapter 397, 1995 Session Laws.
Deadlines: Incumbent elected and appointed officlab-by April 15.
Candidates and others-within two weeks of becoming
a candidate or being newly appointed to a position.
SEND REPORT TO PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION.
First
Last Name

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT

A
B

c

D
E

Middle Initial

PDC OFF1CE USE

PM

OA

SR

T K

R
E

AMOUNT

$1 to $1,999
$2,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more

c

E
I

v

E

D

Political Party

Names of Spouse and Dependents

II partisan olfice or
pertinent IO appoinlment

Mailing Address
Zip+ 4

County

City

Office Held or Sought

Filing Status (Check only one box.)

O An elected official or state appointed offlcial filing annual report
O 'Final report as an elected official. Tenn expired
year
0 Candidate running in an election: month
O Newly appointed to an elective office
O Newly appointed to a state appointive office

1

INCOME

=--·

s-.!i.

Office title
County, city, district or agency of !he office,
name and number:
Position number

Occupation or How Compensation
Was Earned

Name and Address of Employer or Soun:e of Compenaalion

Check here

ends:

Term begins·

or a family
Ust each employer, or other source of Income (Pension, social security, legal Judgment) from which you
member received $1,000 or more during the period. (Report Interest and dividends In Item 3 on reverse)

D

Amount
(Use Code)

if continued on attached sheet

Washington real
Ust street address, assessor's parcel number, or legal description AND county for each parcel of
you or a family member held a personal financial Interest during the
which
In
$5,000
over
of
value
with
estate
REAL ESTATE
reporting period. (Show partnership, l:ompany, etc. ri!af estate on F-1 supplement.)
Nature and Amount (Use Code) of
Assessed Name and Address of Purchaser
Property Sold or Interest Divested
Payment or Consideration Received
vaue

2

(Use Ccxle)

Property Purchased or Interest Acquired

Creditor's Name/Address

Payment Temis

Security Given

Mol1gilge Armn-(Use Code)
Current
Original

All Other Property Entirely or Partially Owned

Check here

0

if continued on attached sheet
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Ust bank and savings accounts, Insurance policies, stock, bonds and
other Intangible property held during the reporting period.
Type of Account or Description of Asset
Asset Value Income Amount
Name and address of each bank or financial institution in which
(Use Code)
you or a family member had an account over $10,000 any time
(Use Code)
during the report period.

ASSETS/ INVESTMENTS-INTEREST I DIVIDENDS
A.

B.

Name and address of each insurance company where you or a
family member had a policy with a cash or loan value over $10,000
during the period.

C. .Name and address of each company, association, government
agency, etc. In which you or a family member owned or had a
financial interest worth over $1,000. Include stocks, bonds, owner·
ship, retirement plan, IRA, notes, and other intangible property.

Check here 0 if continued on attached sheet

4

CREDITORS

Ust each creditor you or a family member owed $1,000 or more any time during the period. Don't
Include retail charge accounts, credit cards, or mortgages or real estate reported In Item 2.

Creditor's Name and Address

Terms of Payment

Security Given

AMOUNT
(USE CODE)
Original Present

Check here 0 if continued on attached sheet

5

All filers answer questions A thru D below. If the answer Is YES to any of these questions, the F-1 Supplement must also be completed
as part of this report. If all answers are NO and you are a candidate for state or local office, an appointee to a vacant elective office,
or a state executive officer filing your Initial report, no F·1 Supplement is required.
Incumbent elected officials and state executive officers filing an annual financial affairs report also must answer question E. An F-1
Supplement Is required of these officeholders unless all answers to questions A thru E are NO.

A.

Were you, your spouse or dependents an officer, director, general partner or trustee of any corporation, company, union, association, joint venture or
other entity. at any time during the reporting period?_ _ _ If yes, complete Supplement, Part A.

B.

Did you, your spouse or dependents have an ownership of 10% or more in any company, corporation, partnership, joint venture or other business at any
time during the reporting period?_ _ _ II yes, complete Supplement, Part A.

c.

Did you, your spouse or dependents own a business at any time during the reporting period?____ If yes, complete Supplement, Part A.

D.

Did you, your spouse or dependents prepare, promote or oppose state legislation, rules, rates or standards for ament or deferred compensation (other
than pay for a currently·held public office) at any time during the reporting period?___ If yes, complete Supplement, Part B.

E.

Only for Persons Filing Annual Report. Regarding the receipt of Items not provided or paid for by your governmental agency during the previous
calendar year: 1) Did you, your spouse or dependents (or any combination thereof) accept a gift of food or beverages costing over $50 per
occasion?___ or 2) Did any source other than your governmental agency provide or pay in whole or in part for you, your spouse and/or dependents
to travel or to attend a seminar or other training? ___ If yes to either or both questions, complete Supplement, Part C.

ALL FILERS EXCEPT CANDIDATES. Check the appropriate box.

O

O

CERTIFICATION: I certify under penalty of pe~ury that the inforrna·
lion contained In this report is true and correct to the best of my
I hold a state elected office or am an executive state officer. I have read and am
knowledge.
familiar with RCW 42.52.180 regarding the use of public resources In campaigns.

--- -

I hold a local elected office. I have read and am familiar with RCW 42.17.130
regarding the use of public facilities in campaigns.

Signature
Daytime Telephone: (

bate

REPORT NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT FILER'S SIGNATURE

Proposed
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F-1

PDCFORM
SUPPLEMEN T
(11195)

SUPPL EMENT PAGE

PERSONAL ANANCIAL AFFAIRS STATEMENT

OTHER DEPENDENTS IN YOUR HOUSEHOLD
PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR YOURSELF, SPOUSE, DEPENDENT CHILDREN AND
MIDDLE INmAL
FIRST
LAST NAME

A

or other entity in
For each corporation, non-profit organization, association, union, partnership, joint venture
or 10 percent or more
which you, your spouse or dependents are an officer, director, general partner, trustee,
owner-prov ide the following information:
• Legal Name: Report name used on legal documents establishing the entity.
legal name.
• Trade or Operating Name: Report name used for business purposes if different from the
held.
ownership
of
percent
and/or
title
office,
The
• Position or Percent of Ownership:
the service(s) rendered.
• Briel Description of the Business/Organization: Report the purpose, product(s), and/or
made payments to the business entity concern·
office
seek
or
hold
you
which
in
unit
l
• Payments from Governmental Unit: If the governmenta
ing which you're reporting, show the purpose of each payment and the actual amount received.
partnership, joint venture, sole proprietorship,
·, Payments from Business Customers and Other Government Agencies: Ust each corporation,
than the one you seek/hold office) which paid
union, association, business or other commercial entity and each government agency (other
services or other consideration was given or
compensation of $5,000 or more during the period to the entity. Briefly say what property, goods,
performed for the compensation.
referenced below are met.
• Washington Real Estate: Identify real estate owned by the business entity If the qualifications

OFFICES HELD,
BUSINESS INTERESTS:

Reporting for: Self_ _ Spouse_ _ Dependent_____
POSITION OR PERCENT OF OWNERSHIP

ENTITY N0.1
LEGAL NAME:
TRADE OR OPERATING NAME:

ADDRESS:
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION:
PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YOU SEEK/HOLD
·
Purpose of payments

OFFICE:
Amount (actual dollars)

NT AGENCIES OVER $5,000:
PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM BUSINESS CUSTOMERS AND OTHER GOVERNME
Purpose of payment (amount not required)
Customer name:

(Complete only if ownership in the ENTITY is 10% or more
WASHINGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEREST
or legal description and county for each parcel):
number,
parcel
assessor
address,
street
List
$10,000.
over
is
property
of
and assessed value

I

:I

Check here

D Hcontinued ·~ attached sheel.
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Reporting for: Sell___ Spouse_ _ Dependent__
POsmoN OR PERCENT OF OWNERSHIP

ENTITYN0.2
LEGAL NAME:
TRADE OR OPERATING NAME:
ADDRESS:

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE BUSINESS/ORGANIZATION:

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM GOVERNMENTAL UNIT IN WHICH YOU SEEK/HOLD OFFICE:
Amount (actual dollars)
· Purpose of payments

PAYMENTS ENTITY RECEIVED FROM BUSINESS CUSTOMERS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCIES OVER $5,000:
Purpose of payment (amount not required)
Customer name:

WASHINGTON REAL ESTATE IN WHICH ENTITY HELD A DIRECT FINANCIAL INTEREST (Complete only If ownership in the ENTITY Is 10%
or more and assessed value of property is over $10,000. List street address, assessor parcel number, or legal description and county for each parcel):

Check here

8

0

Ucontlnued on allached lheal

List persons for whom you or any immediate family member lobbied or prepared state legislation or

LOBBYING state rules, rates or standards for current or deferred com~nsation. Do not list pay from government

body in which you are an elected official or professional staff member.

Person to Whom Services Rendered

Check here

C

0

Compensation (Use Code)

Hcontinued on attached lheal

Complete this section if a source other than your own govemmental agency paid for or otherwise ,

FOOD
provided all or a portion of the following' Items to you, your spouse or dependents, or a combination
TRAVEL
$50 per occasion; 2) Travel occasions; or 3) Seminars,
SEMINARS thereof: 1) Food and beverages costing over

educational programs or other training.

Date
Received

Check hare

Proposed

Description of Legislation, Rules, Etc.

0

Brief Description

Donor's Name, City and Stale

U continued on attached GMal

[ 1481

Actual Dollar
Amount

Value
(Use Code)
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Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-20-153
[91-24-011], filed 10/2/91 [11/22/91])
WAC 390-24-020 Forms for amending statement of
financial affairs. (1) The official form for amending
statements of financial affairs as required by RCW 42.17.240
for all persons who have previously filed the form F-1 is
designated form "F-lA," revised ((-Hl/9+)) 11/95.
(2) No more than three F-lA forms may be filed to
amend a previously submitted statement of financial affairs
(form F-1). The form can be used only to update information required on an F-1.
(3) The commission reserves the right to reject amendatory forms and require a new statement of financial affairs
(form F-1) at any time the amendments are confusing or
create misunderstandings. Authority is delegated to the
commission's executive director to make this determination.
(4) Copies of Form F-lA are available at the commission office, Room 403, Evergreen Plaza Building, Olympia,
Washington 98504. Any attachments must be on 8-112" x
11" white paper.
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COMMISSION
711 CAPITOL WAY RM 403 · FJ42
POBOX40908
OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908

(206) 753-1111

POCFORM

F-1A

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT

Short Form

(10/91)

p M
OA
SR
T K

PDC OFFICE

use

'--------r---""--------------------------------IRe

°cfo'itf"

The F· 1A rorm is design
es to an F· 1 report previously liled.
changes or only minor ch
A complete F-1 form mus e filed at least every four years; an F·1A lorm
hree consecutive reports.
may be used lor no more th
Deadlines: Incumbent elected d appointed offlcials4y April 15.
ithin two weeks of becoming
Candidates and othe
y appointed to a position.
a candidate or being n
Middle Initial
Las1Name

A

B

C
D
E

AMOUNT

$1 to $1,999
$2,000 to $9,999
$10,000 to $19,999
$20,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more

c

E
I

v

E

D

Names of Spouse and Dependents

Political Party

llpat111111oftice01

pefllntnl IO appoinlmem

Mailing Address

Zip+ 4

City

Office Held or Sought

Filing Status {Check only one box.)

0
0
0
0
0

Office tiUe_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

An elected or state appointed official filing annual re

County, city, district or agency of the office,

Final report as an elected official. Term e x p i r e d · - - - - . - - - - - - - Candidate running in an election:

name and number:_ _ _ _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - -

month._ _ _ _ _ _~

Position n u m b e r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Newly appointed to an elective office
Newly appointed to a state appointive office

Select either "No Change Report" or "Minor Change Report,· whichever

Term begins:

ends:

lects your situation. Supply all the requested information.

0

NO CHANGE REPORT. I have reviewed my last complete F·1 report l e d . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and F·1A reports
. The information disclosed on
and (
(if any) dated ( 1)
those reports is accurate tor the current reporting period.

D

MINOR CHANGE REPORT. I have reviewed my last complete F-1 report d
listed below have occurred during the reporting period. Specify F-1 Form lte
on F-1 report.

·-----------------·Thechanges
umbers when describing changes. Provide all information required

GIFTS: CThjs jntormalion reqyjred gf jncymbent elected and apoojnted qfficjals qnlv I List the date, urce, brief description and value of each gilt
of entertainment, travel, goods, services;economlc advantage, etc. valued at more than $50 (entertai ent receptions where pro·rata share
exceeds $100). Exclude gilts that. without doubt, were clearly not intended to gain or maintain influence 'th respect to your govemmental entity
(e.g., most intra-family and private sector business related gilts). See Gilt section of F-1 manual tor detail
Date
Received

Donor's Name, City and State

Check here

if continued on attached sheet.

CERTIFICATION: I certify under penalty of perjury that the
infor111ation contained in this report is true and correct to the
best ol my knowledge.

Briel Description

Approx. Dollar
Value

Signature

Daytime Teleph6ne: (

Report Not Acceptable Without Filer's Slgnat

Proposed
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CO

ISSION

PDCFORM

711 CAPITOL
MMWAY RM 403
~E
PO BOX40908

F-1A

OLYMPIA WA 98504-0908
(360) 753-1111

WSR 96-05-074

PERSONAL FINANCIAL
AFFAIRS STATEMENT
Short Form

(11195)

PM

PDC OFFICE USE

OA
SR

T K
R

E
DOLLAR
The F-1A form is designed to simplify reporting for persons who have no
AMOUNT
c
CODE
changes or only minor changes to !Ill F-1 report previously filed.
E
$1 to $1,999
A
I
A complete F-1 form must be filed at least every four years; an F·1A form
v
$2,000 to $9,999
B
may be used for no more than three consecutive reports.
E
c $10,000 to $19,999
Deadlines: Incumbent elected and appointed officials-by April 15.
0
$20,000 to $49,999
D
Candidates and others-within two weeks of becoming
$50,000 or more
E
a candidate or being newly appointed to a position.
Names of Spouse and Dependents
Middle Initial
First
Last Name

Political Party

II partisan office or

pertinent to appointment

Mailing Address

Filing Status (Check only one box.)

Office Held or Sought

D An elected official or state appointed official filing annual report
D Final report as an elected official. Term expired
year
D Candidate running in an election: mon
D Newly appointed to an elective office
D Newly appointed to a state appointive office

Office title

.

I

Zip+ 4

County

City

County, city, district or agency of the office,
name and number:
Position number

.

ends:

Term begins·

.
Select either "No Change Report or "Minor Change Report, whichever reflects your situation. Supply all the requested information
and F-1A reports
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
datedc...
report
F-1
D NO CHANGE REPORT. I have reviewed my last complete

and (2,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. The information disclosed on

(if any) dated (1)
those reports is accurate for the current reporting period.

O

. The changes
MINOR CHANGE REPORT. I have reviewed my last complete F-1 report dated
required
listed below have occurred during the reporting period. Specify F-1 Form Item numbers when describing changes. Provide all information
on F-1 report.

Check h.ere

0

FOOD

if continued on attached sheet

TRAVEL
SEMINARS
Date
Received

Check hare

0

Complete this section if a source other than your own governmental agency paid for or otherwise provided
all or a portion of the following items to you, your spouse or dependents, or a combination thereof:
1) Food and beverages costing over $50 per occasion; 2) Travel occasions; or 3) Seminars, educational
programs or other training.
Actual Dollar
Amount

Brief Description

Donor's Name, City and State

Hcontinued on anached sheet

ALL FILERS EXCEPT CANDIDATES. Check the appropriate box.
officer. I have read and am
O I hold a state elected office or am an executive state
public resources in campaigns.

Value
(Use Code)

CERTIFICATION: I certify under penalty of perjury that the informa!ion contained in this report is true and correct to the best of my
knowledge.

familiar with RCW 42.52.180 regarding the use of

O I hold a local elected office. I have read and am familiar with RCW 42.17.130

Signature
Daytime Telephone: {

regarding the use of public facilities in campaigns •.

POC FORM F·1A (REVISED 11195}-I

Date

)

REPORT NOT ACCEPTABLE WITHOUT FILER'S SIGNATURE

~
~
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Hearing Location: Oxford Suites Hotel, 1701 Terrace
Heights Drive, Yakima, WA, on April 9, 1996, at 9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Cathy
Jenson by April 9, 1996, TDD (360) 902-1996, or (360)
902-1976.
Submit Written Comments to: Walter Swenson,
Agricultural Programs Administrator, P.O. Box 42560,
Olympia, WA 98504-2560, FAX (360) 902-2089, by April
9, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: July 24, 1996.
February 21, 1996
William E. Brookreson
Assistant Director
Agency Operations

Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.

WSR 96-05-086

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:45 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9602-082.
Title of Rule: Chapter 16-532 WAC, Hops marketing
order, credit for market promotion activities.
Purpose: The rule will establish a procedure for the
Hop Commission board to grant credit against assessments
or refund payment to growers for individual marketing
efforts. A credit or refund will require proof of expenditures
associated with eligible promotional activities.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 15.65.050 and
15.65.430.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 15.65 RCW.
Summary: The rule will provide credit in the amount
up to 66 2/3% of documented expenditures for eligible
promotional expenses. The credit shall not exceed that
portion of the producer's annual assessment from his/her
own production designated for marketing or promotion.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: In compliance with RCW
15.65.050, the director of agriculture received a petition from
the hop growers to amend the marketing order.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Washington Department of Agriculture, Walter Swenson,
1111 Washington, Olympia, (360) 902-1928; Implementation
and Enforcement: Washington Hop Commission, Ann
George, 504 North Naches Avenue, Yakima, (509) 4534749.
Name of Proponent: Washington Hop Commission,
governmental.
Agency Comments or Recommendations, if any, as to
Statutory Language, Implementation, Enforcement, and
Fiscal Matters: Affected producers must approve the rule in
compliance with RCW 15.65.160, before the rule becomes
effective.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: The Hop Commission is proposing rules to establish a procedure to grant credit against assessments or to
refund assessments on a pro rata basis to hop growers who
engage in individual marketing efforts and show proof of
expenditures associated with eligible promotional activities.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: The
rule will establish a procedure to refund a portion of grower
assessments used for generic advertising programs.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. The rule will not
increase the assessment rate on hops, or impose a direct cost
to the grower.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. Washington Department of Agriculture
is not a listed agency under section 201.
Proposed

AMENDATORY SECTION [(Amending WSR 92-09-068,
filed 4114/92))
WAC 16-532-010 Definitions. For the purpose of this
marketing order:
(1) "Director" means the director of agriculture of the
state of Washington or his duly appointed representative.
(2) "Department" means the department of agriculture
of the state of Washington.
(3) "Act" means the Washington State Agricultural
Enabling Act of 1961 or chapter 15.65 RCW.
(4) "Person" means any person, firm, association or
corporation.
(5) "Affected producer" or "producer" means any person
who produces hops in commercial quantities in the state of
Washington.
(6) "Commercial quantity" means any hops produced for
market by a producer in any calendar year.
(7) "Handler" means any person who acts as principal
or agent or otherwise in processing, selling, marketing, or
distributing hops not produced by him.
(8) "Hop commodity board" hereinafter referred to as
"board" means the commodity board formed under the
provisions of WAC 16-532-020.
(9) "Hops" means and includes all kinds and varieties of
"humulus lupulus" grown, picked and dried in the state of
Washington, whether loose, packaged or baled and all oils,
extracts and/or lupulin derived therefrom.
(10) "Marketing season" er "fiseal year" means the
twelve month period beginning with .Jttly January 1 of any
year and ending wiili ilie last El~· ef Jette December 31, both
dates being inclusive.
(11) "Producer-handler" means any person who acts
both as a producer and as a handler with respect to hops. A
producer-handler shall be deemed to be a producer with
respect to the hops which he produces and a handler with
respect to the hops which he handles, including those
produced by himself.
(12) "Affected area" means the state of Washington.
(13) "Sell" includes offer for sale, expose for sale, have
in possession for sale, exchange, barter or trade.
(14) "Affected unit" means two hundred pounds net of
hops, or the amount of lupulin, extract or oil produced from
two hundred pounds net of hops.
(15) "Promotional hosting" as used in these rules means
the hosting of individuals and groups of individuals at
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NEW SECTION

meetings, meals, and gatherings for the purpose of cultivating trade relations and promoting sales of Washington grown
hops.
( 16) "Hosting" may include providing meals, refreshments, lodging, transportati on, gifts of nominal value,
reasonable and customary entertainment, and normal incidental expenses at meetings or gatherings.
(17) "Affiliate" as used in these rules means a corporation, limited liability company, partnership, or other entity in
common ownership with a producer or producer-handler.
Reviser's note: The bracketed material preceding the section above
was supplied by the code reviser's office.
Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-532-0402 Credit for market promotion
activities. (1) As provided in this chapter, a producer, as
defined in WAC 16-532-010(5), may receive credit against
his annual assessment for eligible promotional activities.
Credit will be granted either in the form of a refund payment
from the Board, or, if eligible promotional activities are
conducted, documented and approved by the Board prior to
the assessment due date, as an offset to the annual assessment. Credit shall be granted in an amount up to sixty six
and two thirds per cent (66 2/3%) of a producer's documented expenditures for eligible promotional activities. However,
in no case shall credit be granted in excess of that portion of
the producer's annual assessment from his own production
designated for marketing or promotion, including paid
advertising.
(2) The portion of the annual assessment for which
credit may be received is due and payable as otherwise
provided in this chapter unless a producer conducts and
documents promotional activities prior to the date assessments are due as provided in subsection ( 1) above. A
producer's annual assessment will be reduced according to
the amount of proven promotional activities approved by the
Board as provided in this chapter.
(3) The Board shall grant credit for eligible activities
only to the producer, or an affiliate thereof as defined in
WAC 16-532-020( 17), who performs the activities and who
files a claim for credit as provided in this section.
(4) The Board shall grant credit only for eligible
promotional activities that are conducted and completed
during the marketing season for which credit is requested.
The marketing season is defined as January 1 through
December 31 of the year in which the crop is harvested.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-532-0404 General requirement s for credit.
The following requirements apply to credit granted for all
promotional activities:
( 1) A primary purpose of each activity shall be to
promote the sale, consumption , or use of USA produced
hops.
(2) Credit shall not be granted for advertising in
publications that target the farming or producer trade.

WAC 16-532-0406 Eligible activities. Credit shall be
granted for the following eligible activities:
(1) Paid advertising directed to end-users, trade or
industrial users. Credit shall be granted for money spent on
paid advertising space or time including, but not limited to,
newspapers, magazines, and broadcast media, including
agency commission.
(2) Travel expenses incurred for hosting international
customers on visits to the U.S. hop industry. Credit shall
not be granted for any other travel expenses.
(3) Other market promotion activities. Credit shall be
granted for other market promotion activities as follows:
(a) Developmen t and printing costs for promotional
material;
(b) Sales and marketing presentation kits;
(c) Trade fairs and exhibits;
(d) Trade seminars; and
(e) Other activities deemed acceptable to the Board that
meet the purpose stated in WAC 16-532-0404(1).
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-532-0408 No duplication of credit Credit
shall be granted for eligible promotional activities only if the
producer certifies in writing that he was not and will not be
reimbursed for the same activity by the Foreign Agricultural
Service, United States Department of Agriculture (FAS) or
by any other federal or state program.
NEW SECTION
WAC 16-532-0410 Filing of claims. To obtain credit
against the promotional assessment paid on his own production for promotional expenditures, a producer must file a
claim with the Board, which must include the documentation
set forth in either subsection (1) or subsection (2) of this
section.
(1) To obtain credit under this subsection, the claim
filed must include:
(a) A description of the activity and when and where it
was conducted, including a statement of how this activity
promoted USA hops;
(b) Copies of all invoices from suppliers or agencies;
(c) Copies of all canceled checks issued by the producer
in payment of these invoices; and
(d) An actual sample, picture or other evidence of the
activity.
(e) The Board shall grant credit for expenditure s
claimed under this subsection in accordance with the WAC
16-532-0404 and 16-532-0406.
(2)(a) To obtain credit under this subsection, the claim
filed must include a certificate prepared by a certified auditor
stating that the auditor has examined the producer's records
for the current marketing season and has determined that
expenditures eligible for credit under these rules equal or
exceed the credit requested by the producer. In accordance
with WAC 16-532-0404 and 16-532-0406, the Board shall
grant credit for expenditures certified by the producer's
auditor unless an auditor appointed by the Board under
subsection (2)(b) disputes the claim.
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(b) If a producer submits an auditor's certificate under
subsection (2)(a), the Board may appoint its own certified
auditor to examine the producer's records to verify the
claimed expenditures. Any information provided by the
producer to the Board's auditor shall not be disclosed to the
Board or any other person without the producer's written
consent. In the event that the Board's auditor disputes the
eligibility of the producer's claimed expenditures, the
producer may submit his records directly to the Board for
review or may withdraw his claim for credit to the extent of
the dispute. The Board shall promptly review any further
materials provided by the producer and determine whether
credit or a refund will be granted.

Summary: WAC 388-530-1950 Point-of-sale/prospective drug use review, will include policy for a new on-line
pharmacy adjudication and prospective drug use review
system.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting,
Implementation and Enforcement: Anne DeJamette, Medical
Assistance Administration, 617 8th S.E., Olympia, WA,
(360) 664-2320.
Name of Proponent: Department of Social and Health
Services, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 388-530-1950 will allow for an MAAfacilitated, on-line point-of-sale/prospective drug use review
(POS/Pro-DUR) system. This system wiJI allow on-line
adjudication of claims. As a result, pharmacies using the
POS/Pro-DUR system will be able to bill MAA and have
claims adjudicated much more quickly. Most claims will be
adjudicated at the same time or before a drug product is
dispensed to the client. This WAC will save pharmacies the
cost of unreimbursed products.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This
WAC allows for the use of an MAA-facilitated point-of-sale/
prospective drug use review (POS/Pro-DUR) program to
adjudicate pharmacy claims in a more efficient and costsaving manner.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-532-0412 Time for filing and determinations. Preliminary claims must be submitted by the last day
of the marketing season, subject to final documentation
within 60 days. No ciaims may be submitted retroactively
after said marketing season has ended. A producer may
receive credit against his annual assessment if he submits the
required documentation for an eligible activity and obtains
Board approval prior to the date the assessment is due. In
all other instances, a producer must remit the full annual
assessment to the Board when it is due, and a refund
payment wiJJ be issued following receipt of the required
documentation and approval by the Board. The Board shall
promptly notify a producer if a dispute exists as to eligibility
of claimed expenditures. Unless a dispute exists, the Board
shall issue credits or refunds within 60 days after receiving
final documentation of eligible expenditures from a producer.

SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT
BACKGROUND: This report has been prepared in
consideration of the notice of proposed rule making under
the Administrative Procedure Act.
The Medical Assistance Administration (MAA) of the
Department of Social and Health Services (DSHS) is
proposing a new section 1900 of chapter 388-530 WAC.
This chapter will aJlow pharmacists the option to send claims
to MAA through an on-line, point-of-sale computer system
for the following services at the time the drug product is
dispensed:

NEW SECTION
WAC 16-532-0414 Appeals. (1) In the event that
Board staff determines that a particular promotional activity
is not eligible for credit because it does not meet the criteria
specified herein, or for any other reason, the Board shall
review the staff's decision if the affected producer so
requests.
(2) The Board's denial in whole or in part of a
producer's claim constitutes an agency action under chapter
34.05 RCW, the administrative procedure act.

AFFECTED INDUSTRIES:
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Classification Code 5912).

PROPOSED RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Public Assistance)
[Filed February 21, 1996, 10:49 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9524-095.
Title of Rule: WAC 388-530-1950 Point-of-sale (POS)
system/prospective drug use review (Pro-DUR).
Purpose: To allow for an MAA-facilitated on-line
point-of-sale prospective drug use review ·and adjudication
system.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090.
Proposed

A review and screen of possible drug interactions/
problems; and
Claim processing and adjudication.
Pharmacies (Standard Industrial

SUMMARY OF RULES CHANGE: In 1991, the federal
government mandated that state Medicaid agencies implement prospective drug use review programs.
Currently, pharmacists conduct drug use review in one
of two ways: 1. Through the use of POS systems developed
by private industry; or 2. Manually.
Pharmacists who conduct drug use review manually
must refer to state Drug Utilization and Education (DUE)
Council publications for criteria and standards.
Because MAA has not developed a point-of-sale system
until now, MAA currently requires pharmacists to submit
their MAA claims on paper, by tape or via batch processing.
WAC 388-530-1900 provides an optional systemfacilitated point-of-sale computer service to pharmacists.
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This allows pharmacy providers to: (a) Identify potential
drug interaction problems; (b) receive payment confirmation
including the amount reimbursed; and (c) receive notification
of special payment requirements.
In most cases, the point-of-sale system provides information to the pharmacists before they dispense drug products
to MAA clients.
COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS: Pharmacists who choose
to participate in the point-of-sale system must have or
acquire National Council for Prescription Data Processing
(NCPDP)-approved technology that will allow them to use
the MAA point-of-sale system.
The Washington State Pharmacy Association (WSPA)
has reported that an estimated 98% of Washington state
pharmacies are currently able to use a point-of-sale electronic claims management system. These pharmacies would
incur no financial or resource costs to comply with proposed
WAC 388-530-1950.
The remaining estimated two percent who choose to
participate in the point-of-sale system may choose to
purchase/rent:
A personal computer, modem, and POS software; or
•
A "black box" device (similar in function to a credit
•
card machine)

•

•

to process claims through the MAA point-of-sale system.
The personal computer, modem/switch vendor service,
and point-of-sale software can cost a pharmacy about
$2,300.00. However, the rental of a "black box" device can
cost only $25.00 per month.
Standard claim transmission costs are approximately
eleven cents for every four claims. This rate is cheaper or
equivalent to mailing or batch transmission services currently
available to pharmacies.
In summary, pharmacists may choose to use a personal
computer, a "black box," or may choose not to participate in
the point-of-sale program.
STEPS TO REDUCE THE COST TO SMALL BUSINESS:

Factors to consider in mitigating costs to small businesses
are:
Participation in the MAA point-of-sale process is
voluntary.
Pharmacies are not required to buy personal computers;
•
they can opt for the less expensive rental of a "black
box."
Currently, pharmacies lose money for drug products
•
they dispense to MAA clients which are later denied by
MAA. Getting payment information on the point-ofsale system before dispensing products means pharmacists will be able to cut costs previously incurred
through unreimbursed inventory. These savings are
estimated at four percent of total pharmacy program
costs.
SMALL BUSINESS INVOLVEMENT PLAN: MAA has
assured pharmacist input and involvement in the preparation
of the point-of-sale system and its related WAC through
several activities:

WSR 96-05-087

Pharmacy Association (WSPA). All individuals expressing interest in or requesting additional information
about the proposed WAC during its drafting were
invited to attend these meetings.
MAA has been conducting ongoing, weekly project
meetings to review the entire scope of the new claims
adjudication system and screening implementation. A
WSPA liaison attends these meetings, provides input,
and disseminates information to the pharmacy community.
MAA representatives currently attend WSPA's ThirdParty Committee meetings on a regular basis to learn of
pharmacy issues and concerns related to the developing
system and its related WAC.

CONCLUSION: Pharmacy participation in the point-ofsale program is voluntary. If all state pharmacies decided to
participate in this program, about two percent would need to
purchase equipment to participate in the MAA point-of-sale
system.
If a pharmacist chooses to use an on-line system, the
least expensive setup would cost $300.00 per year, which
represents more than a minor impact on participating
pharmacies. However, by using this system, participating
pharmacists will save about four percent of their program
costs. These savings should outweigh the initial setup costs
outlined in this report.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Anne E. DeJarnette, Administrative Regulations Analyst,
Medical Assistance Administration, P.O. Box 54430,
Olympia, WA 98504, phone (360) 664-2320, FAX (360)
753-7315.
Hearing Location: OB-2 Auditorium, 1115 Washington
Street S.E., Olympia, WA 98504, on March 26, 1996, at
9:00 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Merry
Kogut, Supervisor, by March 19, 1996, TTY (360) 7530625.
Submit Written Comments to: Merry Kogut, Supervisor, Rules and Policies Assistance Unit, P.O. Box 45800,
Olympia, WA 98504, FAX (360) 664-0118, by March 19,
1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 26, 1996.
February 21, 1996
Sydney Dore
for Merry Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

MAA has held meetings in relation to these rules
attended by representatives of the Washington State
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Chapter 388-530 WAC
PHARMACY SERVICES
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-530-1950 Point-of-sale (POS) system/prospective drug utilization review (Pro-DUR). (1)
Pharmacy claims processed through the medical assistance
administration (MAA) payment system shall be adjudicated
by the MAA point-of-sale (POS) system. This includes
claims received on-line, via paper or by modem, disk, or
tape.
(2) MAA shall ensure claims processed through the POS
system undergo a system-facilitated prospective drug
utilization review (Pro-DUR) screening. The systemProposed
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facilitated Pro-DUR screening shall be performed by the
MAA POS computer system at the time a drug claim is
received and shall be intended as a complement to the ProDUR screening required of pharmacists as stated in WAC
388-530-1900.
(3) For the purposes of this section, the following
definition applies: "MAA-approved national council for
prescription data processing (NCPDP) codes" means those
NCPDP codes appearing in the MAA prescription drug
program billing instructions which MAA has approved for
use in overriding MAA POS system alert messages.
(4) If the MAA POS/Pro-DUR system identifies a
potential drug therapy problem during system-facilitated ProDUR screening, MAA may deny the claim with an alert
message indicating the type of potential problem, including
but not limited to:
(a) Therapeutic duplic(!tion;
(b) Duration of therapy exceeds maximum;
(c) Serious drug-to-drug interaction;
(d) Overdosage;
(e) Ingredient duplication;
(t) Drug age conflict; or
(g) Refill too soon.
(5) MAA may deny claims:
(a) Which trigger an alert message in the POS system;
or
(b) For drugs for which the department has established
specific utilization criteria to address MAA concerns over
the drug's high cost, potential for clinical misuse, narrow
therapeutic indication or safety:
(i) For which prior authorization has not been received;
or
(ii) Which do not include an appropriate MAA-approved
expedited prior authorization code or MAA-approved
NCPDP code.
(6) If the MAA POS/Pro-DUR system identifies a
potential drug therapy problem as described in subsection (4)
of this section and the claim is denied for this reason, the
dispensing pharmacist shall attempt to resolve the issue
through professional utilization review as specified in WAC
388-530-1900. If upon further investigation a therapy
problem is found not to exist, the pharmacist may dispense
the drug product and:
(a) Request MAA authorization for payment as specified
in WAC 388-530-1250, prior authorization; or
(b) Resubmit the claim using an applicable MAAapproved NCPDP override code as listed in the prescription
drug program billing instructions.
(7) The department shall determine POS/Pro-DUR
screening is not applicable to pharmacy claims included in
the managed care capitated rate.

WSR 96-05-088

PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 21, 1996, 11:15 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9523-087 and 95-23-093.
Proposed

Title of Rule: Chapter 434-120 WAC, Charitable
solicitations organizations and charitable trust.
Purpose: To change the annual renewal date for
charitable trusts and to define the jurisdiction of charitable
trusts.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 11.110.070.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 11.110.020, 11.110.070, 11.110.073, and 11.110.075.
Summary: There have been requests from constituents
to clarify, review and revise the renewal requirements and
the jurisdiction of charitable trusts.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Colleen Kemp, 505 East Union, 1st Floor, (360) 586-8465;
Implementation and Enforcement: Linda Mackintosh, 505
East Union, 1st Floor, (360) 586-8424.
Name of Proponent: Office of the Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 434-120-300, clarifies the jurisdiction of the
Charitable Trust Act; and WAC 434-120-335, changes the
renewal date for charitable trusts.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC
434-120-300, clarifies who is subject to Washington jurisdiction under the Charitable Trust Act; and WAC 434-120-335,
charitable trusts will renew their registration no later than the
fifteenth day of the fifth month after the end of their fiscal
year.
No small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW. Based upon the
proposed changes to the Charitable Trust Act there is no
economic impact on small business.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Office of the Secretary of State, 2nd
Floor, Legislative Building, Olympia, WA 98504, on March
27, 1996, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Barbara Siemion by March 20, 1996, TDD (360) 586-1485,
or (360) 586-0393.
Submit Written Comments to: Colleen Kemp, P.O. Box
40244, Olympia, 98504-0244, FAX (360) 586-4250, by
March 25, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1996.
February 20, 1996
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-135,
filed 5/24/95, effective 6/24/95)
WAC 434-120-300 Who shall register. (1) Any
trustee as defined in RCW 11.110.020 of a trust subject to
Washington jurisdiction holding property in trust for a public
charitable purpose and any corporation formed for the
administration of a charitable trust or holding assets subject
to limitations permitting their use only for charitable,
religious, eleemosynary, benevolent, educational, or similar
purposes shall register with the office of the secretary of
state, corporations division.
(2) A trust is subject to Washington jurisdiction if:
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(a) It is created pursuant to a trust instrument that
specifies that it is subject to the jurisdiction of the state of
Washington or that its terms are to be construed pursuant to
the laws of the state of Washington;
(b) It is a testamentary trust. and the will was probated
or recorded, or letters testamentary and of administration
were granted in the state of Washington;
(c) The trust was created pursuant to order of a Washington court or by operation of Washington law;
(d) The trust was created by or pursuant to the articles
of incorporation of a Washington corporation; or
(e) No state. territory, or nation may assert a superior
claim of jurisdiction. and:
(i) The trust was created pursuant to an inter vivos
agreement or document executed or recorded within the state
of Washington but which does not expressly vest jurisdiction
in another state. territory. or nation; or
(ii) The trust corpus consists predominantly of property
located in or administered from Washington; or
(iii) A basis exists upon which to assert or concede
jurisdiction in the state of Washington.
ill Exempt from registration under the Trust Act are the
following:
(a) Any trustee making distributions only to individuals
or organizations expressly named in the governing instrument or mere titleholders, custodians, or depositaries of
property held for charitable purposes who have no powers or
duties to administer such property;
(b) Governmental bodies such as the United States, any
state, territory, or possession of the United States, the
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, or any of their agencies
or governmental subdivisions;
(c) Religious bodies incorporated as tax exempt religious organizations, and subsidiary organizations under their
auspices including but not limited to:
(i) Charitable agencies or organizations affiliated with
and forming an integral part of the religious body, or
operated, supervised, or controlled directly by the religious
body; or
(ii) Any officer of a religious body holding property for
religious purposes;
To be exempt under this act, a newly formed religious
body, or subsidiary organizations((, as tleserieetl ia sttesee
tiea (2)(tl))) must be able to show that it is seeking tax
exempt status from the federal Internal Revenue Service. If
a written declaration granting the tax exempt status is not
received within two years of formation, the organization
must register the trust immediately.
(d) Nonprofit educational institutions having a course of
studies equivalent to that of a public school or college
operated by a Washington state school district or by Washington state.

Selieitatieas Aet, the aaaual FefleFt shall ee filetl ey the last
tlay ef the saffte ffteath ef eaeh ye!lf (the aaaiversltf)' tlate)
as the eFigiaal eharitaele trust registFatiea with the seeretary
ef-state)) by no later than the fifteenth day of the fifth month
after the end of its fiscal year.
(2) Annual reporting of trusts for several or mixed
purposes, or in which the only property to be used for
charitable purposes consists of a vested or contingent
charitable remainder, shall commence within one year after
trust income or principal is authorized or required to be used
for a charitable purpose.
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PROPOSED RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

[Filed February 21, 1996, 11:18 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9523-086 and 95-23-092.
Title of Rule: Chapter 434-120 WAC, Charitable
solicitation organizations and charitable trusts.
Purpose: To raise threshold of annual solicitations that
require filing, revise the form for charitable organization
registration. change the annual renewal date for both charities and commercial fund-raisers and to revise and clarify
requirements involving financial statements.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 19.09.315 and
19.09.075.
Statute Being Implemented: RCW 19.09.075, 19.09.076, 19.09.095, 19.09.210, and 19.09.315.
Summary: There have been requests from constituents
to clarify, review and revise the registration and financial
reporting requirements for both charities and commercial
fund-raisers.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting:
Colleen Kemp, 505 East Union, 1st Floor, Olympia, (360)
586-8465; Implementation and Enforcement: Linda Mackintosh, 505 East Union, 1st Floor, Olympia, (360) 586-8424.
Name of Proponent: Office of Secretary of State,
governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: WAC 434-120-100, changes minimum filing
requirements; WAC 434-120-105, description of the content
of registration form and solicitation report; WAC 434-120130, description of the contents of financial statements and
required standards of review for a charitable organization;
WAC 434-120-140, changes renewal date for charitable
organizations and clarifies the renewal requirements; WAC
434-120-225 changes renewal date for commercial fundraisers; and WAC 434-120-255, description of the contents
of financial statements and required standards of review for
a commercial fund-raiser.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: WAC
434-120-100, organizations will no longer be required to
register unless total annual revenue exceeds twenty-five
thousand dollars; WAC 434-120-105, information collected
on forms will facilitate better information for public disclosure. Use of the uniform registration statement with the
2

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-135,
filed 5/24/95, effective 6/24/95)
WAC 434-120-335 When to me annual reports. (1)
Annual reports or other information required to be filed
annually by WAC 434-120-315, shall be filed ((at the s!lffie
tiffte as reaewal er aaattal Fef'eFts ef eeFf!ef!ltiea stattts er as
eharitaele selieitatiea aaaual reperts. If the trust is aet
registeFetl ttfttler any ef the eeFf!eratiea aets er the Charitaele
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required addendum will be accepted; WAC 434-120-130,
organizations whose annual net revenue is less than $250,000
shall prepare a financial statement. Organizations whose
annual net revenue is more than $250,000 but less than
$500,000 shall perform either a financial review or if
preferred by the charitable organization an audit by a
certified public account. Organizations whose annual net
revenue is more than $500,000 shall perform an audit by an
independent certified public accountant; WAC 434-120-140,
charitable organizations will renew their registration no later
than the fifteenth day of the fifth month after the end of their
fiscal year. The solicitation report will be based upon the
most recently completed fiscal year; WAC 434-120-225,
commercial fund-raisers will renew their registration no later
than the fifteenth day of the fifth month after the end of the
fiscal year; and WAC 434-120-255, commercial fund-raisers
whose annual revenue is more than $350,000 shall perform
either a financial review or, if preferred by the commercial
fund-raiser, an audit by a certified public accountant.
Commercial fund-raisers whose annual revenue is more than
$350,000 shall perform an audit by an independent certified
public accountant.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.
SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT

BACKGROUND: Under the Charitable Solicitations Act,
chapter 19.09 RCW, charitable organizations and commercial
fund-raisers are required to register with the Secretary of
State. This office is responsible for providing citizens with
information relating to people or organizations who solicit
funds from the public for charitable purposes. The Secretary
of State is proposing changes to WAC 434-120-100, 434120-105, 434-120-130, 434-120-140, 434-120-225 and 434120-255.
The changes made in these amendments do not necessarily increase costs imposed on regulated entities. This
statement has been prepared so that there can be no question
regarding intent or potential impact.
The office has consulted extensively with the regulated
entities in preparing these amendments. Proposed rules were
previously published in WSR 95-08-073 and 95-12-017.
Amendments on the subjects presently under consideration
were not adopted because comments and testimony of the
organizations who would be required to comply suggested
that further study was appropriate. Additionally, the office
has consulted informally with such organizations both with
respect to the previous proposals and the current proposal.
SUMMARY OF AMENDMENTS: These amendments
would clarify and modify several existing provisions regarding registration of charitable organizations and commercial
fund-raisers. The first such change would exempt some
charitable organizations from registration by raising the
threshold level of contributions. In the past, organizations
were required to register if they raised at least $5,000
annually. These amendments would raise that level to
$25,000, thus exempting the smallest charities from these
registration and financial reporting requirements.
The amendments would change the form on which
charitable organizations register, and clarify the information
sought. This form would also provide more information to
members of the public.
Proposed

The amendments would also clarify and modify the
existing rules regarding financial statements by both charitable organizations and commercial fund-raisers. The amendments would clarify the purpose and contents of those
statements.
The amendments will require and establish different
levels of accounting review, based upon the dollar amount of
money raised through charitable solicitations. The secretary
changed these categories based upon the analysis presented
in this statement. Charitable organizations raising less than
two hundred fifty thousand dollars a year (raised from one
hundred thousand based on this analysis) would not be
required to retain an independent certified public accountant
in order to prepare their financial statements. Those raising
over that amount must obtain either a review or an audit,
depending upon the amount solicited. Those raising between
two hundred fifty thousand and five hundred thousand may
obtain a review, but may choose to have performed a full
audit. Those raising over that amount must obtain a full
audit.
With regard to commercial fund-raisers, the amendments
would clarify the purpose and content of the financial
statements in a way that is similar to the amendments for
charitable organizations. All commercial fund-raisers must
retain an independent certified public accountant in order to
prepare the financial statements. If the solicitations of the
fund-raiser result in less than three hundred fifty thousand
dollars in contributions on behalf of the charitable organizations for which the fund-raiser solicits, that financial statement can either be in the form of a review or an audit, at the
fund-raiser's option. If the amount of revenue raised is
greater than three hundred fifty thousand dollars, the
financial statement must consist of a full audit. After
preparing this statement, the secretary modified the proposed
rules to allow commercial fund-raisers who meet the
statutory definition of a small business and raise revenu_e of
less than one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars to prepare
a financial statement in the form of a compilation.
The dollar amounts used in determining the nature of
the financial statement for either a charitable organization or
commercial fund-raiser do not necessarily include all funds
that an entity might obtain. An existing administrative rule
defines "revenue" as meaning, "all proceeds from charitable
solicitations or from similar activities which would be
charitable solicitations except that they are exempt from
chapter 19.09 RCW by virtue of being regulated by the
Gambling Commission." WAC 434-120-025(4). These
rules do not amend that definition. Money received from
other sources therefore would not be included when determining the degree of accounting scrutiny these rules would
require. Additionally, for charitable organizations (but not
commercial fund-raisers), most funds paid to or retained by
a commercial fund-raiser would also be excluded when
determining the level of accounting scrutiny, although those
amounts would be accounted for in the financial statement.
Finally, the amendments change the way of determining
the renewal dates of both charitable organizations and
commercial fund-raisers. Currently those dates are the same
as either the corporate annual report deadline or, if the entity
is not incorporated, the anniversary date of the original
filing. The amendments would change those dates to the
fifteenth day of the fifth month after the end of the entity's
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of federal funds) compliance with the federal single audit act
(31 U.S.C. § 7501 et seq.). It is estimated that approximately 60% to 70% of charitable organizations with annual net .
revenue between $25,000 and $100,000 hire an accountant
for some form of independent accounting function (i.e.
compilation, review or audit), and that virtually all charitable
organizations with annual net revenue exceeding $500,000
undergo an audit, prior to the adoption of these rules. The
proposed rules do not require that the entity obtain additional
professional services if doing so would merely duplicate
other services already performed by an independent certified
public accountant.
EFFECT ON SALES OR REVENUE: Charities who
contract with commercial fund-raisers normally have
revenues in excess of $500,000 and the audit requirements
imposed on them by this rule would not effect their decision
to engage the services of a commercial fund-raiser. The
rules will have no impact on sales or revenue.
COSTS OF COMPLIANC E: Based upon rates in the
Western Washington area, the estimated cost of the c\ifferent
types of financial statements required is:

fiscal year, so as to better correspond with the accounting
periods of registrants.
ADDITIONAL PROFESSION AL SERVICES NEEDED: In
order to comply with these requirements, many charitable
organizations, and all commercial fund-raisers, will require
the services of a certified public accountant.
Charitable organizations raising between twenty-five and
two hundred fifty thousand dollars are not required to retain
an accountant.
Those charitable organizations raising less than twentyfive thousand dollars in revenue are not required to register,
and therefore would not be required by these rules to incur
any costs.
The accounting services required by this rule do not
necessarily exceed the services that many organizations find
necessary or desirable for their own purposes. Many
organizations already engage a certified public accountant to
perform the tasks required by this rule for such purposes as
preparing tax returns, financial statements required for
internal purposes, grant applications, or (for certain recipients

Charitable organizations
with net revenue of: 1
$25, 000 to $100, 000
$100,000 to $500,000
Over $500,000
I

2

3

4

Financial Review Cost

Audit Cost

Incremental

$4,000 to $5 ,000
$4,000 to $7 ,000

$6,000 to $9,000
$7,000 to $10,000
$8,000 to $12,000 4

NA
NA

2

NA3

Cost for charitable organizations reflect discounted rates generally available to such organizations.
The proposed rule does not require that a certified public accountant prepare the financial statement for organizations in
this category. The cost of compliance with the financial statement provisions of this rule for such organizations is
therefore not significantly larger than the expense that would be necessary in order to maintain the organization's records
for internal purposes. For purposes of comparison only, it is estimated that a compilation conducted by a certified public
accountant (which is not required by the rule) would cost approximately $2,000.
The cost of a financial review is not listed in the table because this option is not available under the proposed rule. For
purposes of comparison, it is estimated that a financial review for organizations in this category would cost between
$6,000 and $7 ,000.
Audits for organizations with substantially larger net revenue may be more expensive.

Commercial fund-raiser
with revenue of:

Up to $350,000
Over $350,000
5

Internal Financial
Statement Cost

Internal Financial
Statement Cost

NA
NA

Audit Cost

Financial Review Cost
$6,000 to $10,000

NA

$9,000 to $13,000
$11,000 to $18,000 s

Audits for commercial fund-raisers with substantially larger revenues may be more expensive.
COMPARISON OF COSTS: RCW 19.85.040(1) requires

a comparison for the cost of compliance for small businesses
with the cost of compliance for the ten percent of businesses
that are the largest businesses required to comply with
proposed rules. This comparison is based upon the cost of
compliance per one hundred dollars in net revenue (for
charitable organizations) or revenue (for commercial fundraisers) RCW 19.85.040 (l)(c).
Charitable Organizations: No charitable organization
will meet the definition of a "small business" contained in

RCW 19.85.020(1), since by their nature such organizations
do not have the purpose of .naking a profit. Therefore, it is
legally impossible for these rules, as they relate to charitable
organizations, to have a disproportionate impact on small
business. Even so, the secretary does not desire that these
rules place a disproportionate impact on the smallest charities and has therefore conducted a comparison between the
costs imposed on charities in the smallest reporting category
with those in the highest reporting category.
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The cost of preparing financial statements for the
various categories of entities can be compared by dividing
the cost of the required financial statement by the dollar
amount of revenue or net revenue of the entity raising the
smallest amount in each reporting category, and multiplying
by 100.
Since the smallest charitable organization s are not
required to incur more than incremental costs, the cost per
one hundred dollars of net revenue will approximate zero.
This study therefore reveals no disproportionate impact on
the smallest charities.
As the proposal was first drafted, those in the intermediate category, may incur somewhat higher costs than those in
the highest revenue category. An organization raising a net
revenue of $100,000 may incur expenses between $4.00 and
$7.00 per one hundred dollars raised. This compares to a
range of $1.60 to $2.40 per hundred dollars raised for an
organization with net revenue of $500,000 to obtain an audit.
This disparity substantially disappears, however, for any
organization raising more than approximately $250,000 in
net revenue. An organizatio n raising $250,000 in net
revenue would experience a cost per $100 raised between
$1.60 and $2.80, which is similar to the estimate for the
larger charities.
In order to assure that costs will be proportiona te
throughout the various categories, the secretary modified the
categories after conducting this study. The proposed rules
therefore redefine the lowest category as consisting of those
organizations with net revenue up to $250,000. The intermediate category includes those over $250,000 to $500,000.
The highest category is unchanged.
Commercial fund-raisers : The secretary conducted a
similar comparison regarding commercial fund-raisers. This
comparison shows that a commercial fund-raiser with
revenue of $100,000 annually could experience a cost
ranging from $6.00 to $10.00 per hundred dollars raised in
order to obtain a financial review. By contrast, a fund-raiser
with revenue of $350,000 annually could experience a cost
between $3.14 and $5.14 per hundred dollars raised in order
to obtain an audit. This disparity, however, diminishes, and
even reverses, as the revenue level increases above $100,000
and approaches $350,000. A fund-raiser with revenue of
$340,000 could experience a cost between $1.76 and $2.94
per hundred dollars raised to obtain a financial review, which
is significantly below the comparable cost for fund-raisers in
the higher category.
A fund-raiser with annual revenue of $195,000 may
incur an expense between $3 .08 and $5 .13 per hundred
dollars raised to obtain a financial review. Therefore as
revenues rise to this level, the proportionate disparity with
costs of larger organization disappears. Therefore, after
conducting this study, the secretary modified the proposed
rules to mitigate costs that might be incurred by small
businesses with revenues of less than $195,000 annually. A
fund-raiser that qualifies as a small business under RCW
19.85.020(1 ) may therefore elect to prepare a financial
statement in the form of a compilation prepared by a
certified public accountant. This option is not available to
fund-raisers that do not meet the terms of the statutory
definition.
Under this provision a fund-raiser who is a small
business would incur a cost of between $2,000.00 and
Proposed
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$5,000.00 to obtain a compilation. Based upon revenues this
would cost between $1.02 and $2.56 per hundred dollars
raised. This is significantly below the costs for larger
organizations and compares reasonably with those cost[s]
incurred by the largest ten percent of businesses in the
industry. The largest ten percent of commercial fund-raisers
report revenue of, as a mean, $3.5 million, with audit costs
of approximately $0.51 per hundred dollars raised.
MITIGATION: The amendments reduce costs on small
businesses, including small charities, by:
(a) Eliminating substantive requirements in the case of
small charitable organizations by raising the minimum level
of revenue requiring registration from $5,000 to $25,000;
(b) Reducing the level of financial scrutiny required in
financial statements based upon the amount of revenue of the
entity and modifying those levels of revenue based upon this
analysis; and
(c) Providing commercial fund-raisers who are small
businesses a lower cost option in the preparation of financial
statements.
Additionally, many charitable organizations and commercial fund-raisers prepare financial statements for their
own purposes. The amendments clarify that the rules do not
require the preparation of a separate document of another
document meeting at least the minimal requirements if the
rule is prepared for another purpose.
In comments on a previous rule, it was suggested that
an additional step in mitigation might be to exclude charitable organization s from the requirement s of obtaining a
financial statement if they employed a commercial fundraiser who obtained a statement. This suggestion was
rejected because the two statements would not simply
duplicate each other, and would not eliminate the need for a
separate statement.

DESCRIPTION OF HOW AGENCY WILL INVOLVE SMALL
BUSINESS IN DEVELOPME NT OF RULE: The office has

conducted several informal meetings with representatives of
charitable organizations and commercial fund-raisers, and
has conducted hearings on previous drafts of these amendments. Drafts have been circulated for comment.
LIST OF INDUSTRIES REQUIRED TO COMPLY: List of
industries that will be required to comply with the rule:
Fund-raising on contract or fee-bases (Code 7389); and fundraising not on contract or fee-bases (Code 8399).
CONCLUSION: The Secretary of State finds that, given
the mitigating measures incorporate d within the rule,
adoption of the proposed rule will not have an adverse
economic impact on small business.
A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Colleen Kemp, Program Manager, P.O. Box 40244, Olympia, WA 98504-0244, phone (360) 586-8465, or FAX (360)
586-4250.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption.
Hearing Location: Office of the Secretary of State, 2nd
Floor, Legislative Building, Olympia, Washington 98504, on
March 27, 1996, at 8:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact
Barbara Siemion by March 20, 1996, TDD (360) 586-1485,
or (360) 586-0393.

Washing ton State Register, Issue 96-05
Submit Written Comments to: Colleen Kemp, P.O. Box
40244, Olympia , 98504-02 44, FAX (360) 586-4250 , by
March 27, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 29, 1996.
February 20, 1996
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-004,
filed 1211/93, effective 111194)
WAC 434-120-100 Who shall register. (1) Any entity
that will conduct a charitable solicitation or solicit funds
from the general public for charitable purposes shall register
with the corporations division under the solicitations act((t)).:,
(2) Entities exempt from registration are the following:
(a) Any entity that provides fund:.raising advice or
consultation to a charitable organization within this state but
neither directly nor indirectl y solicits or receives any
contribution for or on behalf of any such charitable organization;
(b) Any entity whose sole purpose is religious or
political;
(c) Any entity who raises less than twenty-five thousand
dollars in revenue in any accountin g year, all of whose
activities including fund,:raising are ((6ett&)) conducted by
volunteers, and whose officers or members do not receive
assets of or benefits from the organization;
(d) A bona fide officer or other employee of ((a)) the.
charitable organization for which the funds are solicited; and
(e) Charitable organizations located outside of the state
of Washington that meet the statutory requirements under
RCW 19.09.076(2).
(3) Any entity exempt from registrat ion by these
regulatio ns soliciting or conducti ng a solicitati on shall
comply with the conditions for solicitations as described in
RCW 19.09.100.
(4) Interpretive note: The secretary of state does not
interpret RCW 19.09.065 as requiring a registration by an
employee of an educational institution who, as part of his or
her employment with the institution, solicits contributions on
behalf of a nonprofit charitable foundation affiliated with
that institutio n, if the foundati on is registere d and the
educational institution is either:
(a) A public school, college, or university operated by
the state of Washing ton, one of its school districts, or a
comparable public institution of another state or nationj or
{b) A private entity that is nonprofit and charitabl e,
having a program of primary, secondar y, or collegiat e
instruction comparable in scope to that of any public school
or college operated by the state of Washington or any of its
school districts.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-004,
filed 1211/93, effective 1/1194)
WAC 434-120-105 Form. ((Chariteh le ergeRitati:ORS

t=egisteriHg ttHder this aet shall ase the eelfteiRed eharitahle
ergaRii!a tieft, eharital:i le tFHSt, aRd f'HBlie eeRefit feFlft
e·1ttilaele ift the effiee ef the eo~effttions div:isioa or shall
f'F0¥ide, ey letteF, the FeEjHit=ed iRf0flft8tieft OFgB:Rii!ed aRd
tepiee:lly seetioRee iH exaetly the fellevliag lftaRReF:
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( 1) Seetiea I. The Rllffie, aetlt=ess, aRe telepheRe RHlftBeF
ef the ehariteele OFgltftil!Btiea; BAe the Rltlfte aReer whieh the
ergaflii!atieH will selieit eeHtrieatioRs.
(2) SeetieR II. The Haffte, adeFess, eRd telepheH e
RHffieeF of the ee~erate effieeFs, tiiFeeters ef the eeltfd, er
f!eFSofts eeeeptiRg t=e~eRsil:lility fer the ergeRii!lttieR; eRd the
Ralftes ef the thFee effieers, ElireeteFs, eF e1Bpleyees whe
reeei·le the greatest aff!eaRt ef eOffif)eflsatieH freffl the
ergaflii!atieR. If this is a eoRsolieated registratioR, theR list
the aaFRes of the tht=ee offieeFs er eFRployees of the pareRt
ergaaii!at iea.
(3) Seetioa m. The flHFflOSe ef the eh!lfital:lle OFgaRii!ll
tiea; the Rltlftes &REI addt=esses of l:leRefieiaries er the seleetea
gFOHfl ~f persoRs er aetivities whieh the eharital:lle orgaRii!a
tieR SHflf'OFts; aREI to ·.vhoFR assets woalEI !:le giveR iR the
eveat ef tlisseltttieft.
(4) SeetioR IV. Whether or Rot the orgaRil!atioR hes a
fetleral iaeeff!e tax exeFRpt statas, aaa, if se, the l:lasis.
Attaeh a ee13y of the letter or ether writteR pFeof ef the
sttttas Eleelftfatiea if graRtea aRaer 26 U.S.C. 501 (e)(3) l:ly
the IRteraal ReveRae Serviee. IRelatle the RaFRe, address,
aREI telepheRe RHFReer of the eRtity that flFepllFes, eeFRpiles,
t=eviews, er a11Elits the fiRaReiel stateFReRt ef the ehllfitaele
ergaRii!atieR.
(5) SeetioR \'. A fiRaHeial stateFReftt iR the feflft ef a
solieitlttioR t=eport, whieh iflelaeles the fellowiHg iRfeFFRatioR:
(a) PreFR a aewly feflfted eatity that has Rot eeFRflletea
its first aeee11Rtiflg year, the aftflttal eadget ex13eRditares
8f'f'Fe·teti ey the l:Joard ef direetors er ether FeSfl0RSieJe
:f!erseR(s), whieh FR11st elellfl,· ieeRtify the reperted figat=es as
eadget estiFRates Rel eased tlflOH aettte:l fHRSS eXfleRded; er,
ft:oFR aR eRtity d1at has eeH113letea e11e er FRere aeeeaRtiHg
yellfs bat has Rot flFe•lioasly registered aRder this aet, its
aetaal ex~eRdit11res fFoFR the ~reeedi11g fiseal year, aRd its
~Fef'0Sed ettflget fer the eeFRiftg fiseal yellf; ftflS
(i) The HHFReer aad tyfleS ef selieitatieRs fllaRHeti; aRd
(ii) PreFR the eJtistiRg eHtity, tetal re•teRtte fer the
~reeediRg year aHEI the llffiettftt that was aseti fer the ehllfita

ale f'H~Ose;
IR additioR, se~·efl FR011ths after registratie11 all ae·uly
feflfted eatities she:ll file a six FReRth t=eflerl eeRtaiRiRg aetae:l
badget figares.
(e) Prelft ehar:itael e ergaHii!atieRs registeriR g fer the ·
seeeREI or FRere )'ears, the follewiHg iHfeflftatieR frelft the
~reeediRg fiseal yeaF:
(i) The HHFReer aftd tyfles ef selieitatieRs eeHdaeted;
(ii) The tetal dellftr valae of gross re•reRtte reeeived
fFeFR selieitatieRs ee11Eiaeted by er eH behalf of the ergftftil!a
tieR &Re freFR all ether sottrees (iReladiRg re•teftae freFR
aeti•tities regalatetl ey the gftffleliRg eeFRFRissieR) reeeived,
'Nhieh lftHst eEjttal the total re•refttte ef the ergaRii!atieR;
(iii) A selieitatioR report that eeHtttiRs the gross reveRae
!lf'f'lied te eharitahle f'HFf'OSes, faftd raisiRg eests, aRd other
eXf'eRses, whieh llfe figttred ie aeeerdaRee with WAC 434
120 125, ieelttdiRg the 81f16Hftt ef aRy eeFRfleRsatieR e:lleeat
ea to eharita0J e f'Hrf'eses ftftB 13aid te a eefftlftereial fttad
Fttiser er ether eHtity, Vlho is Bet a eeHa fide eFRflloyee, as
EiefiRed iR RCW 19.09.020(1), fer fHRd t=aisiag serviees; &Rd
(h') The Rftffie, ~hysieal aaflreSS, Rftfl teJephOfte RHFReer
ef aRy eefflfftereie:l faae raiser asee ey the ergaRii!atiOR.
A f'llreRt orgaRii!atieR FRftY file a eeRselida ted selieita
tieB Fef'ert wheH registeri eg iReladiR g the selieitati eR
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iHffirffiatieH ret:t1:1iretl fer eaeh ef its relatetl fu1:1HtlatieHs,
Sl:lppertiHg ergaHizatieHs, eh913ters, BF8ftehes, er affiliates ift
the state ef WashiHgteft. AlterHatively, it ffiay file a siHgle
eefflei Hetl selieitatieH repert iHel1:1tliHg fl:IHtls raisetl ey all
s1:1eh 1:1Hits ef the pareHt ergaHizatieH aHe listiHg the iH6ivi61:1
al Haffies ef all 1:1Hits vi'he raises five the1:1saH6 eellars er
ff!ere iH the preeetliHg year.
(6) SeetieH VI: A sigHee stfttemettt frem the eHtity whe
prepares, eeffipiles, revie·.vs, er a1:1tlits the fiHaHeial stateffieHt
whe is listetl t:1Htler the ret:t1:1iremeftt ef WAC 434 120
105(4), attestiHg that the fig1:1res ef the selieitatieft repert are
eeHsisteHt with the ergaHizatieH' s 8ftHt:1al fiHaHeial statemeHt;
afttl a writteft list ef the eepies ef aft)' aHHt:1al er perieeie
reperts eH file that ·uere maee B)' the eharitaele ergaHizatieft
aHe its s1:1esi6iaries, er affiliates, if aHy, whieh s1:1estafttiate
the fig1:1res; aHtl
(7) AH ineveeaele appeiHtmeH t ef the seeretary te
reeeive seniee ef preeess iH Heft erimiHal preeeeeiHgs.)) ill

Charitable organizations registering under this act shall use
the registration form available in the office of the corporations division. The secretary of state shall develop a form
in compliance with this rule. The secretary may accept the
Uniform Registration Statement developed by the National
Association of State Charity Officials if accompanied by an
addendum developed by the secretary for use in Washington,
if the uniform form and addendum contain all of the information required by this rule. The secretary's failure to
affirmatively reject or return an incomplete registration or
other filing that does not fully comply with these rules or
chapter 19.09 RCW shall not excuse the failure to comply.
(2) A registration form is not complete, and will not be
accepted for filing, unless it includes:
(a) The name of the organization, and every address
(including both physical address and any mailing address if
different), telephone number(s), FAX number(s), and
taxpayer identification number, including those of all offices,
chapters, branches, and affiliates used in charitable solicitations reflected in the registration (which may optionally
include any electronic mail or internet addresses used by the
organization);
(b) All of the names under which the organization will
solicit contributions;
(c) If incorporated, the corporate name, unified business
identifier number, state and date of incorporation, or if not
incorporated, the type of organization and date established;
(d) The end date of its current fiscal year;
(e) The court or other forum, case number and title of
all legal actions, if any, in which a judgment or final order
was entered, or action is currently pending. against any
organization or individual required to be identified in the
registration. "Actions" include any administrative or judicial
proceeding alleging that the entity has failed to comply with
these rules, chapter 19.09 RCW, or state or federal laws
pertaining to taxation, revenue, charitable solicitation, or
recordkeeping. whether such action has been instituted by a
public agency or a private person or entity;
(Q A list of all states where the organization is registered for charitable solicitations, including any other names
under which the organization is currently registered or has
been registered in the past three years;
Proposed

(g) The name, address, and telephone number of the
officers or of persons accepting responsibility for the organization;
(h) The names of the three officers or employees
receiving the greatest amount of compensatio n from the
organization;
(i) The purpose of the charitable organization, including,
if applicable, the names and addresses of any specific
beneficiaries which the charitable organization supports or to
whom assets would be distributed in the event of dissolution;
(j) Whether the charitable organization is exempt from
federal income tax, and, if so, attaching a copy of the letter
by which the Internal Revenue Service granted such status
to its initial registration;
(k) The name and address of the person or entity who
prepares, reviews, or audits the financial statement of the
organization required by WAC 434-120-130, which in the
case of organizations governed by WAC 434-120-130 (2)(b)
or (c) must be an independent certified public accountant;
(I) The name and address of an individual with expenditure authority who can respond to questions regarding
expenditures of funds, and the names and addresses of any
commercial fund-raisers who have the authority to expend
funds or incur obligations on behalf of the organization;
(m) An irrevocable appointment of the secretary to
receive service of process in noncriminal proceedings as
provided in RCW 19.09.305;
(n) A solicitation report of the charitable organization
for the preceding fiscal year including:
(i) The types of solicitations conducted;
(ii) The total dollar value of the following:
(A) Gross revenue of the organization for the fiscal
year, as defined by WAC 434-120-025;
(B) Gross cost of solicitation (including cost of goods
sold);
(C) Cost of goods sold;
(D) Net cost of solicitation ((n)(ii)(B) of this subsection
minus (n)(ii)(C) of this subsection);
(E) Net amount allocated to charitable purpose
((n)(ii)(A) of this subsection minus (n)(ii)(B) of this subsection);
(F) The amount, if any, reported in (n)(ii)(E) of this
subsection that was paid to or retained by a commercial
fund-raiser but attributed to charitable purposes; and
(G) The percentage of revenue, after subtracting costs
of goods sold, devoted to charity ((n)(ii)(E) of this subsection divided by the difference between (n)(ii)(A) and
(n){ii)(C) of this subsection, and multiplied by 100symbolically represented by the formula: P = E I (A - C) x
100, where P represents the percentage and the other letters
represent the amounts reported pursuant to the subsection
bearing the same letter); and
(iii) The name, physical address, and telephone number
of any commercial fund-raiser used by the organization; and
(iv) The signature of the person responsible for preparation of its financial statement, attesting that the financial
statement has been prepared and that the figures presented in
the solicitation report are consistent with the financial
statement;
(o) The form shall also include a space within which
any charitable organization may provide additional information which the organization believes would be of assistance
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in understanding other reported information, or to provide
context for reported information.
(3) Solicitation reports shall not report estimates, but
shall report actual figures. If the organizati on did not
directly or indirectly conduct any charitable solicitations in
the previous accounting year, it shall file a supplemental
registration form no later than the end of the ninth month
after registering which provides a complete solicitation report
with actual figures from the first six months of activity after
registering, if it raises at least twelve thousand five hundred
dollars during that six months.
(4) A parent organizati on may file a consolida ted
registratio n form, including the solicitation report, when
registering including the solicitation information required for
each of its related foundations, supporting organizations,
chapters, branches, or affiliates in the state of Washington,
which are supervised or controlled by the parent organization. A parent organization may report financial information
either separately or in consolidated form for all subsidiary
organizations. A filing by the parent organization relieves
each subsidiary organization identified in that filing of any
duty to file independently.
ill All charitable solicitation organization registrations
shall be signed by the president, treasurer, or comparable
officer of the organizatio n or, in the absence of officers,
person responsible for the organization, whose signature shall
be notarized.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-004,
filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 434-120-130 ((Auditing steedePds Biid requiPe
meets.)) Financia l statemen ts. ((A eharitael e

ergattizati eft, s selieitatief t repert shall ee sigtteti l:ly the
fellewittg etttities whe attest that the figt1res 8Fe eettsistettt
with the attttt1al fittatteial statemettt:
(1) These with a grass revettt1e ef less thatt three
ht:tttdred fifty thet:tsattd t:lellars a ye8f, shall st1l:lFHit lift attttt1al
selieitatiett repert)) (1) A charitable organization required to

register shall have a financial statement prepared, sufficient
to verify the information included in the solicitation report.
The financial statement shall conform to the accounting
standards specified in subsection (2) of this section, but does
not need to include financial transactions unrelated to the
information contained .in the solicitation report. It is not
necessary for the charitable organization to have a separate
document prepared specificall y for complianc e with this
section, if it has caused to be prepared (by an independent
certified public accountan t in the case of organizati ons
described by subsection (2)(b) or (c) of this section) another
document meeting all of the requirements of this section (but
an IRS Form 990 or 990 PF is not such a document).
(2) Such statements shall conform to the following
standards:
(a) Those reporting less than two hundred fifty thousand
dollars annually in net amount allocated to charity pursuant
to WAC 434-120-105 (2)(n)(ii)(E) shall prepare a financial
statement signed by the president and treasurer, or absent a
board of directors and officers, two persons responsible for
the organization, and ((the)) any other entity listed in the
registration form as required by WAC 434-120-105((~))
who prepared the financial statement ((er matie the eempila
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tiett, revie•w•, er at1t:lit repert)) that supports the solicitation

report; and

(((2) These havittg a grass revettt1e ef fftere thatt three
ht1ttt:lret:I fifty thet1sattt:I tiellars aftftl:lally, shall St:IBfftit aft
aftttt:tal selieitatiett repert sigHeEl l:ly the presit:lettt, treast1rer,
attt:I the etttity listet:I ift the registratiet t ferm aeeerdittg te
\l/AC 434 120 105(4) whe FHat:le the "at1t:lit repert" ef the
selieitatiett repert.))

(b) Those reporting more than two hundred fifty
thousand but less than five hundred thousand dollars annually in net amount allocated to charity pursuant to WAC 434120-105 (2)(n)(ii)(E), shall have caused to be performed, by
an independent certified public accountant in accordance
with chapter 18.04 RCW and the rules made thereunder,
either a financial review or, if preferred by the charitable
organization, an audit; and
(c) Those reporting five hundred thousand dollars or
more annually in net amount allocated to charity pursuant to
WAC 434-120-1 05 (2)(n)(ii)(E), shall have caused to be
performed, by an independent certified public accountant, an
audit in accordance with chapter 18.04 RCW and the rules
made thereunder.
(3) References in subsection (2) of this section to "net
amount allocated to charity" are only for purposes of
determining the type of financial statement required. They
do not limit the content of the financial statement, which
must be sufficient to verify the amounts reported in the
solicitation report.
(4) An organization subject to audit by the state auditor
may contract with the state auditor for the preparation of the
financial statement required by this section, pursuant to
chapter 39.34 RCW. An organization electing to exercise
this option must include, with its annual registratio n, a
statement signed by an authorized individual declaring that
all proceeds of solicitation are subject to audit by the state
auditor, and that a contract has been executed with the
auditor.
(5) The charitable organization shall retain the statement
required by this section at its principal office. Upon the
written request of the secretary, attorney general((.,)) or
county prosecutor, an organization shall submit ((aft a1:1eit
fef*H4)) its financial statement for the year requested within
((thirty)) ten working days from the date of request.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 95-11-135,
filed 5/24/95, effective 6/24/95)
WAC 434-120-1 40 How and when. (1) Original
registration: An entity required to register as a charitable
organization shall complete the form described in WAC 434120-105 and submit it with the fee in WAC 434-120-145
prior to conducting any solicitation((;-)).:.
(2) Annual renewal:
(a) An entity shall renew its charitable registration ((tttthe S8ffle tiff!e as it st1effiits its 8Jlftt181 e0tJ1eratiett rettewal er
ttettprefit attttt1al repert, er, if ttet a eerperatiet t, the last tiay
ef the saFHe fftettth ef the year as the eHtity' s erigittal
registfatiett fer eharitaele selieitatiett pt1FfJeses)) by no later

than the fifteenth day of the fifth month after the end of its
fiscal year.
(b) The renewal shall include the same informatio n
required for registration as described in WAC 434-120-105
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and RCW 19.09.075, except that a determination letter from
the Internal Revenue Service need not be attached if it was
previously filed. The solicitation report will be based on the
most recent filing with the Internal Revenue Service or if the
organization does not file with the Internal Revenue Service,
the solicitation report will be based on the most recently
completed fiscal year. No organization may submit the same
fiscal information for two consecutive years.
(c) ((Tke reeewal eyele skall hegie ee Jely 1, 1994, fer
all ergaeiliatiees wkese eerperatiee reee·ual is aee Jely l,
1994, er later ie tke year. All ekaritahle ergattiliatiees
wkese eerperatiee rettewal eemes aee itt tke metttks ef
Jaeeary throegk Jeee skall reeew ie tke eew eyele hegieeieg
Jaeeary 1995. Tke 1994 reeewal skall he effeetiYe, ·uitkeet
aaaitieeal fees, ttetil tke eew 1995 reeewal aate.)) No
change in an entity's fiscal year shall cause the due date of
a renewal to be more than one year after the previous
registration or renewal. For purposes of renewals that
include financial information for a partial year, due to a
change of fiscal year, threshold levels for registration and
financial statement requirements shall be determined on a
pro rated basis.
(3) ( (Orgaeil:atietts ttet reqeirea te file a selieitatiee
repert witk tke seeretary, may reeew registratiees e·1ery
etker year eeless re¥eeee is mere tltae t'Nettty fiye tke1:1saea
aellars itt tke previe1:1s registf'atiee er reeewal periea.
f41)) Change in status, notification: An organization
shall notify the corporations division of a change in principal
officer, owner, ((et)) Washington representative, tax status,
fiscal year, or any other information filed under RCW
19.09.075 or WAC 434-120-105, within thirty days after the
change.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-004,
filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1194)
WAC 434-120-225 Annual reregistration. ill Each
commercial fund:.raiser shall reregister annually ((at the Sftlfte
time as it files eitker tke aee1:1al lieeese reee·ual fer prefit
eerperatietts er aeeeal repert fer eeeprefit eerperatiees,
\Vkieke¥er is apprepriate. If tke eemftlereial fttea raiser is
eet registerea as a eerperatiee, it skall reregister aeeeally by
tf:te )ast Vierkieg aay ef tf:te lftetttf:t (tf:te attei\·ersary aate) ef
tke erigittal registf'atiett)) by no later than the fifteenth day
of the fifth month after the end of its fiscal year.
(2) A fund-raiser that changes its fiscal year shall notify
the secretary of state of the change, in writing, within thirty
days of making the change. No change in a fund-raiser's
fiscal year shall cause the due date of a renewal to be more
than one year after the previous registration or renewal. For
purposes of renewals that include financial information for
a partial year, due to a change of fiscal year, threshold levels
for financial statement requirements shall be determined on
a pro rated basis.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-004
and 94-02-011, filed 12/1/93 and 12/22/93, effective 1/1/94
and 1/23/94)
WAC 434-120-255 ((Aeditieg staedeFds.)) Financial
statements. ill Each commercial fund:.raiser ((skall malee
ette er meFe aee1:1al)) required to file a solicitation report((~
fer eaek eampaige eeea1:1etea er ie wkiek it partieipatea,
Proposed

wkether eegagea by aeetlter eemmereial ·foea raiser er by a
ekaritahle ergaeiliatiee te selieit er eeeaeet a selieitatiee.
Eaek selieitatiee repert skall he sigeea by tke eetity listea
eeaer WAC 434 12Q 215(3), wke attests tkat tlte figeres are
eaesistettt with tke aee1:1al fittatteial statemettt:
fl1)) shall have a financial statement prepared, sufficient
to verify the information included in the solicitation report.
The financial statement shall conform to the accounting
standards specified in subsection (2) of this section, but does
not need to include financial transactions unrelated to the
information contained in the solicitation report. It is not
necessary for the commercial fund-raiser to have a separate
document prepared specifically for compliance with this
section, if it has caused to be prepared, by an independent
certified public accountant, another document meeting all of
the requirements of this section.
(2) Each such financial statement shall conform to the
following standards:
.(fil Those whose solicitations ((er effers te selieit))
result in ((less)) no more than three hundred fifty thousand
dollars in revenue from all contributions made on behalf of
all charitable organizations ((ie Waskiegtee skaH ka¥e ett
file fer tkree years tke eemplete eempilatiee, re¥ie·,y, er
aeait repart ef tke fieaeeial statemeet tkat v1as filea ie tke
faflft af a selieitatiees repart aea sigeea by tke eetity eamea
as reqeirea hy WAC 434 120 215(3).
~))on whose behalf the commercial fund-raiser solicits
shall cause to have performed, by an independent certified
public accountant in accordance with chapter 18.04 RCW
and the rules made thereunder, either a financial review or,
if preferred by the commercial fund-raiser, an audit; and
ill Those whose solicitations ((atttl effers ta selieit))
result in more than three hundred fifty thousand dollars in
revenue from all contributions made on behalf of all charitable organizations ((ie tlte state ef Waskiegtee skaH ka¥e ett
file ae aeait repert ef tke fieaeeial statemettt tkat was filea
ie tke feflft af a selieitatiett repert atttl sigeea by tke eetity
ttamea as reEJeirea hy 1,l/AC 434 120 215(3).
(3)(a) A eemmereial feea raiser wke ettgages attetker
eammereial ftttta raiser te selieit ftteas er eaea1:1et a selieita
tiatt ett hekalf ef a ekaritahle argaeiliatiee is respattsihle fer
aea skall itteleae tke tetal eaetrihtttiees atttl tke tetal
ell:peeses relatea te tkat eampaige ie its selieitatiatts repart
af tkat ea1Hpaige.
(h) If a repertittg eemmereial fttea raiser's eeetrihetiees
atttl expeeses far a eampaige are ieeleaea ie aeatker
eammereial fttea raiser's selieitatiees repert, tke repertieg
ftttttl raiser skall list ie its repert tke ttame ef tkat ftttta
raiser, tke eame af tke ekaritahle ergattil:atiee, tke aates ef
tke eampaige, aea tke tetal eeetrih1:1tiees atttl ell:pettses fer
wkiek it was i'espettsihle.
· Tke llftftttal fi1taJ1eial statemeet ie tke feflft ef a selieita
tiatt repart, as ¥erifiea ie aeearaaeee witk tke aeaitieg
staeaaras, skall he filea witk tke applieatiae reEJttirea itt
WAC 434 124 215.
f41)) shall cause to have performed, by an independent
certified public accountant, an audit in accordance with
chapter 18.04 RCW and the rules made thereunder.
(3) In order to mitigate any disproportionate expense
that small business might otherwise incur, a commercial
fund-raiser may have the financial statement required by
subsection (2) of this section prepared as a compilation if:
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Statute Being Implement ed: RCW 48.02.140,
48.05.250, 48.05.400, 48.44.095, 48.46.080.
Summary: To establish requirements for paper and
electronic filing of statutory financial statements to the
commission er and the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners.
Reasons Supporting Proposal: These amended rules are
needed to implement the statutes and enhance financial
surveillance. These rules will improve access to financial
statement access, efficiency and retrievabilit y for the
commissioner, the insurance departments of other states, and
for the public.
Name of Agency Personnel Responsible for Drafting
and Implementation: Dennis Edward Julnes, Lacey, Washington, (360) 407-0536; and Enforcement: Johri B. Woodall,
Lacey, Washington, (360) 407-0535.
Name of Proponent: Deborah Senn, Insurance Commissioner, governmental.
Rule is not necessitated by federal law, federal or state
court decision.
Explanation of Rule, its Purpose, and Anticipated
Effects: These rules prescribe and give instructions for
paper and electronic filing of statutory financial statements
for insurers, health care service contractors, and health
maintenance organizations. This rule making will amend
WAC 284-07-050 and 284-07-070, and will repeal WAC
284-44-345 and 284-46-060.
Proposal Changes the Following Existing Rules: This
rule making consolidates existing rules and includes health
care service contractors and health maintenance organizations
into existing rules on annual statement instructions and
statements to be filed in electronic form. This rule making
will amend WAC 284-07-050 and 284-07-070 and repeal
WAC 284-44-345 and 284-46-060.
A small business economic impact statement has been
prepared under chapter 19.85 RCW.

(a) The commercial fund-raiser is a small business as
defined by RCW 19.85.020(1); ·
(b) The solicitations conducted by the fund-raiser result
in no more than one hundred ninety-five thousand dollars in
revenue from contributions made on behalf of all charitable
organizations on whose behalf the fund-raiser solicits; and
(c) The compilation is prepared by an independent
certified public accountant in accordance with chapter 18.04
RCW and the rules made thereunder.
(4) The commercial fund-raiser shall retain the statement
required by this rule at its principal office. Upon written
demand by the secretary, the attorney general((.,)) or the
county prosecutor, a commercial fund:.raiser shall submit an
audit report for the year requested within ((Htiffy)) !.!:.!!.
working days.
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PROPOSED RULFS

FOREST PRACTICE S BOARD
[Filed February 21, 1996, 11 :29 a.m.]

Continuance of WSR 95-24-093 and 96-04-076.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9413-066.
Title of Rule: Amendment to forest practices rules,
Title 222 WAC.
Purpose: The purpose of this proposed rule is to
identify critical wildlife habitat (state) for the northern
spotted owl and the marbled murrelet. This notice continues
the comment period to March 8, 1996.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 34.05 RCW,
RCW 76.09.040, [76.09.]050.
Statute Being Implemented: Chapter 76.09 RCW.
Submit Written Comments to: Judith Holter, Department of Natural Resources, Forest Practices Division, P.O.
Box 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-7012, FAX (360) 9021784, by March 8, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: May 22, 1996.
February 20, 1996
Jennifer M. Belcher
Commissioner of Public Lands

SMALL BUSINESS ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT

This proposed rule making will amend WAC 284-07050 and 284-07-070 and repeal WAC 284-44-345 and 28446-060. These amendments do not qualify as a "significant
legislative rule"; rather, this rule making is considered a
"procedural rule" (as defined at RCW 34.05.328 (5)(c)(i)).
The following industries are affected by the proposed
1
rule , as classified by the "Standard Industrial Classification
Manual" published by the Executive Office of the President,
Office of Management and Budget, 1987:

WSR 96-05-091

PROPOSED RULFS

INSURANC E COMMISSI ONER'S OFFICE
[Filed February 21, 1996, 11:50 a.m.]

Original Notice.
Preproposal statement of inquiry was filed as WSR 9524-099.
Title of Rule: Annual statement instructions and
statements to be filed in electronic form.
Purpose: To enhance intrastate and interstate financial
surveillance and consolidate company reports and annual
statement rules for insurers, health care service contractors,
and health maintenance organizations.
Other Identifyin g Informatio n: Insurance
Commissioner's Matter No. R 95-18.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 48.02.060,
48.44.050, and 48.46.200.

*
*
*

*

*

*
*

Hospital and medical service plans (called health care
service contractors and health maintenance organizations
in Title 48 RCW) (6324)
Life insurers (6311)
Accident and health insurers (6321)
Fire, marine, and casualty insurers (63 31)
Surety insurers (6351)
Title insurers (6361)
Other insurers, not otherwise classified (6399)

The commissioner expects that nearly 100% of these
listed industries will be affected; however, some insurers
may not be required to file electronicall y because they
operate only in Washington.
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The amendments to WAC 284-07-050 and 284-07-070
require insurers to file a diskette with the Washington State
Insurance Commissioner and the National Association of
Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). Record keeping and
paper filing of financial statements by health care service
contractors (HCSCs) and health maintenance organizations
(HMOs) is currently required at WAC 284-44-345 and 28446-060. These sections will be repealed and their requirements consolidated into WAC 284-07-050 and 284-07-070.
No additional record keeping is imposed by the proposed
amendments. Insurers should be able to use existing staff to
provide the filing of statements.
The specific authority to adopt these amendments is
found [in] RCW 48.02.060, 48.44.050, and 48.46.200.
These amended rules implement RCW 48.02.140, 48.05.250,
48.05.400, 48.44.095, and 48.46.080. RCW 48.05.250
requires insurers to file their statutory financial statements
with the Washington State Insurance Commissioner and with
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
(NAIC). RCW 48.44.095 and 48.46.080 require HCSCs and
HMOs to file their statutory financial statements with the
commissioner. The annual financial statements must be in
the format prescribed by the commissioner.
The cost impact to comply with these rules for HCSCs
and HMOs will be in new software, additional staff time to
set up the program, and the cost of the NAIC filing fee.
These costs should not be a significant burden. Most of
these entities already have purchased the software, employ
appropriate staff knowledgeable in the use of it, and some
already file with the NAIC. Further, if these entities transact
business in other states, those states also impose paper and
electronic filing requirements similar to, or identical to, these
proposed amendments.
The effect of these amendments is to treat all types of
issuers of insurance-type policies or contracts (those entities
traditionally called insurers, health care service contractors,
and health maintenance organizations) alike for purposes of
filing financial statements. These amendments are in the
public interest as they will enable the Washington State
Insurance Commissioner to efficiently and effectively
monitor the financial health of all regulated entities.
Currently, all insurers file their required statutory
financial statements with the Insurance Commissioner on
paper. The amendments do not change the requirement as
to traditional insurers (see RCW 48.05.250). Most of them
file their statements in electronic form as well. HCSCs and
HMOs file their required statutory financial statements with
the commissioner in paper form; however, not all of these
entities file their statutory financial statements with the
commissioner in electronic form or with the NAIC. The
amendments to WAC 284-07-050 and 284-07-070 are
needed to represcribe the form and manner in which HCSCs
and HMOs file their statutory financial statements with the
commissioner. In addition, these amendments require
HCSCs and HMOs to file financial statements with the
NAIC.
These amendments will improve intrastate and interstate
financial surveillance, access to financial statement information, efficiency, and retrievability of financial data for the
commissioner, other state insurance commissioners, and the
public; and the amendments will place HCSCs and HMOs
Proposed

on an equal footing with traditional insurers for financial
reporting purposes.
In addition, the amendments consolidate existing
statutory financial statement rules for insurers, HCSCs, and
HMOs (all of these entities are defined in the proposed
amendments as "insurers" for ease of reference - see
proposed WAC 284-07-050 (l)(a) and 284-07-070(1)). The
consolidation of the rules does not change existing requirements.
The commissioner considered creating her own electronic data base and retrieval system; however, Commissioner
Senn determined that it is not reasonable or efficient to
duplicate the multi-million dollar system already built and in
place by the NAIC which would be necessary to adequately
monitor the financial health of these regulated entities. The
commissioner does not have the significant resources (in
terms of staff or money) that is required to implement and
maintain a comparable financial monitoring and reporting
system. In partial mitigation of the cost of implementing
these rules, the commissioner will permit insurers that have
not previously filed their financial reports with the NAIC an
additional sixty days to file their 1995 financial statements
with the NAIC. (See proposed WAC 284-07-050(9).) In
addition, insurers that conduct insurance business only in
Washington are exempt from the requirement to file with the
NAIC.
The commissioner's staff will provide technical assistance to all affected entities by responding to inquires about
specific statutory accounting and reporting problems; this
should be particularly useful to small businesses (fifty or
fewer employees). Elimination of requirements for all small
businesses was considered, but not incorporated into these
amendments. The proposed amendments proportionally
impact all insurers. The commissioner has identified one
small business; this insurer just received its registration in
September of 1995. It has projected it will not be a "small
business" by the end of 1996.
If these amendments are not adopted, the commissioner,
other state commissioners, and the public (hereinafter
referred to collectively as "users") will not be able to
adequately of [or] efficiently monitor the solvency and
market practices, industry trend and analysis, or engage in
asset and liability compliance testing electronically. Effective and efficient financial monitoring of insurance companies is necessary so that the commissioner can protect the
consumers of this state from possible financial difficulties of
the insurers upon whom each policyholder depends. The
ultimate consumer protection for policyholders is assurance
of financial stability of all entities that transact the business
of insurance.
Adoption of these amendments will enable the use of
the existing multi-million dollar NAIC electronic financial
reporting and monitoring system which includes hardware,
software, and staffing. The NAIC staff performs data input,
maintenance, and integrity analysis. If the amendments are
not made, users will have to manually run trend and analysis
work.
The benefit of these amendments include: Users will be
able to perform electronic intrastate and interstate financial
statement analysis; solvency and market practices can be
more easily and effectively monitored; industry trend and
analysis can be efficiently conducted; and asset and liability
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in early December 1995, to all insurers, health care service
contractors, and health maintenance organizations.
These amendments do not require any person to take
action that violates requirements of another federal or state
Jaw. No public entities are affected by the rules. The
commissioner is not aware of any federal regulation or
statute on this subject matter. The commissioner is not
aware of any federal or state regulation or statute on this
activity or subject matter.

compliance can be properly tested. Users will no longer
have to manually individually run trend and analysis testing.
In addition, the form of data collected will be consistent and
comparable state-to-state, and industry-wide throughout the
United States.
The approximate compliance costs of these amendments
for those insurers not currently providing statements in
electronic form to the commissioner and to the NAIC will
range from $1,050 to $14,300 per insurer, per year. The rate
is based on premium volume so the costs to small insurers
is less than the costs to larger companies. The compliance
costs for HMOs should be less. These costs include: New
software, increased insurer's staff time, and payment of the
NAIC filing fee. Specifically:

•

•

WSR 96-05-091

All listed entities except health care service contractors
and health maintenance organizations already file their
statutory financial statements to the Washington State
Insurance Commissioner on paper and on electronic
form and with the NAIC. These proposed amendments
do not change such requirements.

The approximate costs to a HCSC for software is $800.
The amendments should not cause more than an insignificant increase in an insurer's staff time for implementation; and once implemented, the staff time involved in
reporting should decrease.
The NAIC diskette processing filing fee is based on a
sliding scale of direct premiums written. For example,
an insurer with $0 to $100,000 in premiums written
would be charged a $250 fee; an insurer with
$500,000,001 to $600,000,000 in premiums written
would be charged a fee of $13,500.

The amendments exempt companies that operate only in
Washington from the requirement to file with the NAIC. In
anticipation of these amendments, about 82% of domestic
insurers have acquired the necessary software already;
approximately 22% already file the financial statements with
the NAIC. These amendments will not impose any additional cost upon those insurers.
By adopting these amendments, Washington state, other
states, and the public will gain access to the NAIC's multimillion dollar financial monitoring system; this will allow
the commissioner, other state commissioners, and the public
to monitor electronically the solvency and market practices
of all insurers authorized to transact insurance business in
Washington. The result for insurance consumers as well as
the Insurance Commissioner will be quicker access to data
and more thorough analysis of the financial health of all
insurers transacting insurance business in Washington in an
ever-changing environment. For these reasons, the tangible
and intangible costs far outweigh the insurer's cost to
comply with these amendments.
The commissioner believes that these amendments are
the least burdensome alternative that will achieve the goals
and the objectives of the financial reporting requirements of
Title 48 RCW because the access gained to a proven multimillion dollar system that will allow the commissioner, other
state commissioners, and the public to monitor electronically
the solvency and market practices of these insurers authorized to transact in Washington cannot be accomplished in
a more cost-effective or efficient manner. Unified Physicians (the only identified insurer with fifty or fewer employees) was contacted directly and asked to comment on the
proposal. Through publication the preproposal notice (CR101 ), all insurers and the general public were given the
opportunity to comment and propose revisions to the
proposed rules before filing of this proposed rule making.
The Preproposal Statement of Inquiry (CR-101) was mailed

A copy of the statement may be obtained by writing to
Kacy Brandeberry, P.O. Box 40255, Olympia, WA 985040255, phone (360) 664-3790, or FAX (360) 586-3535.
Section 201, chapter 403, Laws of 1995, does not apply
to this rule adoption. This rule making is considered a
·
"procedural rule."
Hearing Location: Insurance Commissioner's Office,
Insurance Building, 2nd Floor Conference Room, Olympia,
Washington, on March 26, 1996, at 9:30 a.m.
Assistance for Persons with Disabilities: Contact Lori
Villaflores by March 22, 1996, TDD (360) 586-0691, or
(800) 883-6384.
Submit Written Comments to: Kacy Brandeberry, P.O.
Box 40255, Olympia, WA 98504-0255, Electronically at
inscomr@aol.com, FAX (360) 586-3535, by March 22, 1996.
Date of Intended Adoption: March 26, 1996.
February 21, 1996
Krishna Fells
Chief Deputy
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 92-10,
filed 9/9/92, effective 10/10/92)
WAC 284-07-050 Annual statement instructions. (1)
For the purpose of this section, the following definitions
shall apply:
(a) "Insurer" shall have the same meaning as set forth
in RCW 48.01.050. It also includes health care service
contractors registered under chapter 48.44 RCW and health
maintenance organizations registered under chapter 48.46
RCW.
(b) "Insurance" shall have the same meaning as set forth
in RCW 48.01.040. It also includes prepayment of health
care services as set forth in RCW 48.44.010(3) and prepayment of comprehensive health care services as set forth in
RCW 48.46.020(1).
ill Each authorized insurer is required ((ey RCW
48.05.250)) to file with the commissioner an annual statement for the previous calendar year in the general form and
context as approved by the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (NAIC) for the kinds of insurance to be
reported upon, and {(flt1Fst1aftt te RC'N 48.05.400 mtist))
shall also file a copy thereof with the NAIC. To effectuate
((these stattltes)) RCW 48.05.250, 48.05.400, 48.44.095 and
48.46.080 and to enhance consistency in the accounting
treatment accorded various kinds of insurance transactions,
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the valuation of assets, and related matters, insurers shall
adhere to the appropriate Annual Statement Instructions and
the Accounting Practices and Procedures Manuals promulgated by the NAIC.
((~))ill This section does not relieve an insurer from
its obligation to comply with specific requirements of the
insurance code or rules thereunder.
(4) Number of statements:
(a) For domestic insurers, the statements are to be filed
in quadruplicate to assist with public viewing and copying.
Three statements must be permanently bound on the left
side. The fourth statement must be unbound. Two bound
statements and one unbound statement are to be filed in the
Olympia office and one bound statement is to be filed in the
Seattle office.
(b) For foreign insurers, except for health care service
contractors and health maintenance organizations, one
statement shall be filed in the Olympia office. For health
care service contractors and health maintenance organizations, two left side permanently bound and one unbound
statement shall be filed in the Olympia office to assist with
public viewing and copying.
(5) Each domestic insurer shall file quarterly reports of
its financial condition with the commissioner. Each foreign
insurer shall file quarterly reports of its financial condition
with the NAIC. The commissioner may require a foreign
insurer to file quarterly reports with the commissioner
whenever, in the commissioner's discretion, there is a need
to more closely monitor the financial activities of the foreign
insurer. The reports shall be filed in the commissioner's
office not later than the forty-fifth day after the end of the
insurer's calendar quarters. Such quarterly reports shall be
in the form and content as promulgated by the NAIC for
quarterly reporting by insurers, shall be prepared according
to appropriate Annual and Quarterly Statement Instructions
and the Accounting Practices and Procedures Manuals
promulgated by the NAIC and shall be supplemented with
additional information required by this title and by the
commissioner. The statement is to be completed and filed
in the same manner and places as the annual statement.
Quarterly reports for the fourth quarter are not required.
(6) As a part of any investigation by the commissioner,
the commissioner may require an insurer to file monthly
financial reports whenever, in the commissioner's discretion,
there is a need to more closely monitor the financial activities of the insurer. Monthly financial statements shall be
filed in the commissioner's office no later than the twentyfifth day of the month following the month for which the
financial report is being filed. Such monthly financial
reports shall be the internal financial statements of the
company. In addition, the commissioner may require these
internal financial statements to be accompanied by a schedule converting the financial statements to reflect financial
position according to statutory accounting practices and
submitted in a form using the same format and designation
as quarterly financial reports of insurers.
(7) Health care service contractors shall use the Hospital, Medical, Dental Service or Indemnity Corporation's
Statement form promulgated by the NAIC for their statutory
filings.
(8) Each health care service contractor's and health
maintenance organization's annual statement shall be
Proposed
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accompanied by a monthly enrollment data form (IC-16HC/IC-15-HMO) and additional data statement form (IC13A-HC/IC-14-HMO).
(9) An insurer who on December 31, 1995, has not
previously filed its annual or quarterly statements with the
NAIC, shall comply with this rule for the year ending
December 31, 1995, and each year thereafter. The filing
deadline for those statements not previously filed with the
NAIC, shall be sixty days after becoming subject to such
requirement. To enhance the intrastate and interstate
surveillance of the insurer's financial condition earlier
application is permitted.
(10) The commissioner may allow a reasonable extension of the time within which such electronic form shall be
filed.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order R 93-7, filed
9/1/93, effective 10/2/93)
WAC 284-07-070 Statements to be filed in electronic
form. (1) For the purpose of this section, the following
definition shall apply: "Insurer" shall have the same
meaning as set forth in RCW 48.01.050. It also includes
health care service contractors registered under chapter 48.44
RCW and health maintenance organizations registered under
chapter 48.46 RCW.
ill Annual statements, quarterly statements, and other
financial reports filed by an insurer with the commissioner
or the National Association of Insurance Commissioners
shall be filed in electronic form as well as on paper.
((~))ill Until the commissioner otherwise directs by
letter, bulletin, or otherwise, generally or as to one or more
companies, "electronic form" means, on a diskette.
((f3t)) ffi Until the commissioner otherwise directs by
letter, bulletin, or otherwise, generally or as to one or more
companies, companies that operate only in Washington need
not comply with subsection ((flt)) ill of this section.
(5) An insurer who on December 31, 1995, was not
subject to this rule or has not previously filed in electronic
form to the commissioner or the NAIC, shall comply with
this rule for the year ending December 31, 1995, and each
year thereafter. The electronic form filing deadline for these
insurers shall be sixty days after becoming subject to such
requirement. To enhance the intrastate and interstate
surveillance of the insurer's financial condition earlier filing
is permitted.
(6) The requirement under this section applies to the
extent that the NAIC has issued a diskette submission
directive or has otherwise approved or prescribed an applicable diskette format for the particular class of insurer.
(7) The commissioner may allow a reasonable extension
of the time within which such electronic form shall be filed.
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 284-44-345

Requirement to file annual
statement-Form of annual
statement-Requirement to file
quarterly statements-Authority
to require filing of monthly
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financial statemen tsCompliance with NAIC instructions required.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
Requirement to file annual
WAC 284-46-060
statemen t-Form of annual
statemen t-Require ment to file
quarterly statemen ts-Autho rity
to require filing of monthly
financial statemen tsCompliance with NAIC instructions required.
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AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93)

WSR 96-05-001

PERMANENT RULES

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION

WAC 390-05-205 Definition of term "consumable."
For the purpose of RCW 42.17.020((fl-Gt)) (14)(a)(iv) ((ftftti
acw ~2.17.630 (5)(d))) the term "consumable" includes the
amount paid for food, beverages, preparation, catering or
entertainment cost furnished at the event.

[Filed February 7, 1996, 3:27 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: January 23, 1996.
Purpose: Modify statutory references cited in rules to
conform with chapter 42.17 RCW as amended by chapter
397, Laws of 1995.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
WAC 390-05-200, 390-05-205, 390-13-010, 390-16-034,
390-16-037, 390-16-055, 390-16-310, 390-17-017, 390-17030, 390-17-060, 390-17-065, 390-17-310, 390-17-315, 39017-320, and 390-20-052.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.370(1).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-117 on
December 20, 1995.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Renumbered subsections of WAC 390-20-052.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 15, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 1, 1996
Melissa Warheit
Executive Director

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marlcs to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 83-01, filed
5/6/83)
WAC 390-13-010 Optional format for requests for
lists of individuals. The use of a list of individuals obtained
from an agency for commercial purposes is prohibited by
RCW 42.17.260((f.5t))fil. The commission finds that the
term "commercial purposes" has been interpreted by different
agencies in inconsistent ways resulting in confusion and a
lack of uniform administration of that statute. Therefore, the
following format is adopted by the commission and authorized for use by agencies, at their option, to bring uniformity
to the administration of that statute.
(Name of Agency)
STATE OF WASHINGTON }
COUNTY OF . • . . . . . .

PUBLIC RECORDS ACCESS
AFFIDAVIT TO
SS. RELEASE PUBLIC RECORDS

(Name and Address)
having been duly sworn, deposes and says:
1. I have requested copies of the following public
records:
2. I understand that Washington state law, RCW
42.17.260((fS7)) fil, prohibits the use of lists of individuals
for commercial purposes.
3. I understand that the use for commercial purposes of
said records may also violate the rights of the individuals
named therein and may subject me to liability for such
commercial use.

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93)
WAC 390-05-200 Definition-Can didates for public
office-Time of filing. The following circumstances shall
give rise to presumption that an individual is a "candidate"
as that term is defined in RCW 42.17.020((f.5t)) 1fil ((ftfttl
&CW 42.17.630(3))):
(1) The existence of a political committee promoting the
election of such individual for public office with the knowledge and consent of that individual; or
(2) A public declaration of candidacy by an individual
even if the candidacy is conditioned on a future occurrence;
or
(3) Meeting the requirements set forth in WAC 390-16230 (1) or (2).

4. I understand that section 2 or 3 herein apply when I
use said records for commercial purposes and when others
use said records or copies of same for commercial purposes.
I understand that I may be liable in either case.
5. I understand that "commercial purposes" means that
requesting the record intends that the list will be
person
the
used to communicate with the individuals named in the
record for the purpose of facilitating profit expecting activity.
6. Therefore, I do hereby swear and affirm on oath and
under penalty of law that I will not use said records for
commercial purposes and that further, it is my affirmative
duty to prevent others from using said records for commercial purposes.
7. I do further swear and affirm on oath and under
penalty of law that I will protect and hold harmless, including the cost of defending, the agency and its agents and
employees from which I have obtained said records from any

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marlcs to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.
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and all claims arising either directly or indirectly from the
commercial use of said records.

funds to the state of Washington and shall be deemed a
violation of chapter 42.17 RCW.
(2) Any subsequent report by a nonreporting committee
of its contributions which is required by RCW 42.17 .090
(1)((00)).ill. during the same calendar year may update its
initial report by letter showing, in addition to its name and
address, only reportable information which is new or
changed since its last report.

Signature
19

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN

to before me this

day of '

Notary Public in and for the state
of the State of Washington residing
at

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-11-016,
filed 515194)

------

WAC 390-16-310 Limitations on contributions. The
limitations on contributions as provided in RCW 42.17 .105(8) and RCW 42.17.640 shall be as follows:
(l)(a) The limitation on contributions in RCW 42.17.640
shall not apply to a "candidate" as that term is defined in
RCW 42.17.020((~))@ ((aRtl n.17.630(3))) when the
candidate is contributing to his or her own campaign using
his or her own personal funds as defined in WAC 390-17305.
(b) The limitation on contributions in RCW 42.17.640
shall apply to contributions to the candidate from the candidate's spouse or other immediate family members.
(2) The limitations on contributions shall apply separately to the contributions made by each spouse.
(3) Emancipated minor children (children under 18 years
of age) may make contributions which do not exceed the
limitations on contributions and the contribution is properly
attributed to the emancipated minor child if;
(a) The decision to contribute is made knowingly and
voluntarily by the emancipated minor child;
(b) The funds, goods, or services contributed are owned
or controlled exclusively by the emancipated minor child,
such as income earned by the child, the proceeds of a trust
for which the child is the beneficiary, or a savings account
opened and maintained exclusively in the child's name; and
(c) The contribution is not made from the proceeds of
a gift, the purpose of which was to provide funds to be
contributed, or is not in any other way controlled by another
person.
Contributions by emancipated minor children which do
not meet these requirements and contributions by unemancipated minor children shall be considered contributions by the
child's parents. Fifty percent of the contributions will be
attributed to each parent, or in the case of a single custodial
parent, the total amount is attributed to the parent.
(4) Contributions from a business organized as a sole
proprietorship and contributions from the owner of the sole
proprietorship shall be aggregated for purposes of determining the limitations of contributions under to RCW 42.17.105(8) and 42.17.640.
(5) The limitations on contributions shall apply separately to the contributions made by a partnership from the contributions made by an individual partner except that;
Contributions made from or charged against the capital
account of an individual partner shall be aggregated with the
partner's individual contributions for purposes of determining
the limitations on contributions under RCW 42.17.105(8) and
42.17.640.
(6) The limitations on contributions shall apply separately to the contributions made by an entity (corporation,

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-24-003,
filed 11/18/93)
WAC 390-16-034 Additional reporting requirements.
Pursuant to RCW 42.17.090 (l)((f:jt))fil, each report
required under RCW 42.17.080 (1) and (2) shall disclose, in
addition to the name and address of each person who has
made one or more contributions in the aggregate amount of
one hundred dollars or more, the occupation and the name
and address of the person's employer.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 82-01, filed
2/4/82)
WAC 390-16-037 Purpose of campaign expenditures-Reporting. Any person required to report the
"purpose" of an expenditure under RCW 42.17.090 (l)(t)
and (((k)(viii)))fil, or 42.17.100 (((l)(e)(ii))) ill.(hl shall (1)
specifically identify any candidate(s) or ballot proposition(s)
that are supported or opposed by the expenditure unless such
candidate(s) or ballot proposition(s) have been previously
identified in a statement of organization of the person
required to be filed under RCW 42.17.040 (2)(t) and (g), and
(2) Whenever an expenditure is made to a candidate or
a political committee pursuant to an agreement or understanding of any kind regarding how the recipient will use the
expenditure, specifically describe that agreement or understanding, and
(3) Specifically describe the goods and/or services to be
provided by the recipient of the .expenditure.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-20-068,
filed 10/4/89)
WAC 390-16-055 Filing reports for nonreporting
committees. ( 1) Each candidate or political committee
receiving funds from a nonreporting committee as described
in RCW 42.17.090 (1)((00))fil, shall determine whether such
committee has complied with that subsection. If the nonreporting committee has not filed the required report the funds
shall not be forfeited or reportable as having been received
if they are returned to the nonreporting committee within
three business days after receipt. Any retention or other
action take!? with such funds, if there is not a complete and
timely report on file, shall result in the forfeiture of such
Permanent
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which are earmarked for voter registration, absentee ballot
information, get-out-the-vote campaigns, sample ballots are
presumed to be for the purpose of promoting individual
candidates and are subject to the contribution limits in RCW
42.17.640.
(c) Contributions made to a caucus of the state legislature, to a candidate or candidate's authorized committee
which are earmarked for internal organization expenditures
or fundraising are presumed to be with direct association
with individual candidates and are subject to the contribution
limits in RCW 42.17.640.
(2) "Exempt Contributions Account" is the separate bank
account into which only exempt contributions are deposited
and out of which only expenditures for exempt activities
shall be made.
(3) "Exempt Activities" are those activities described in
RCW 42.17.((630 (5)(8)))640(14), expenditures for which
are exempt from the contribution limits of RCW 42.17 .640.
However, only those activities described in RCW 42.17.((@G
(5)(8)(iv) eRtl (·li)))640(14) as further defined in subsection
(4) and (5) of this rule are eligible for payment with exempt
contributions.
(4)(a) If activities described in RCW 42.17.((~
(5)(a)(h·)))640 (14)(a) promote clearly identified candidate(s), the activities are a contribution to those candidate(s).
Expenditures for these activities may not be made with
exempt contributions. If more than one clearly identified
candidate is promoted, the amount expended shall be
allocated proportionally among those candidates. The
amount expended for such activities shall be reported as a
contribution to that candidate(s). Candidate(s) shall be
notified in writing of the contribution within five (5)
business days of the expenditure.
(b) A candidate is deemed to be clearly identified if:
the name of the candidate is used; a photograph or drawing
of the candidate appears; or the identity of the candidate is
apparent by unambiguous reference.
(c) An activity that benefits or opposes fewer than three
(3) individual candidates shall be presumed to be for the
purpose of promoting individual candidates whether or not
they are clearly identified. Such an activity does not
constitute a contribution to any candidate who is not clearly
identified, but the activity shall not be paid with exempt
funds.
(5)(a) "Internal Organization Expenditures" described in
RCW 42.17.((630 (5)(a)(vi)))640 (14)(b) are expenditures for
organization purposes, including legal and accounting
services, rental and purchase of equipment and office space,
utilities and telephones, postage and printing of newsletters
for the organization's members or contributors or staff when
engaged in organizational activities such as those previously
listed, all without direct association with individual candidates.
(b) "Fundraising Expenditures" described in RCW
42.17 .((630 (5)(8)(Yi))) 640 (14 )(b) are expenditures for
fundraising purposes, including: facilities for fundraisers,
consumables furnished at the event and the cost of holding
social events and party conventions, all without direct
association with individual candidates.
(c) If expenditures made pursuant to subsections (a) and
(b) above are made in direct association with individual
candidates, they shall not be paid with exempt contributions.

subsidiary or branch, national union and local unions,
collective bargaining organizations and local units, membership organizations and local units and other organizations
and their local units) pursuant to the standards set forth in
WAC 390-16-309.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93)
WAC 390-17-017 Facilities-Defin ition. "Facilities,"
as that term is used in RCW 42.17.((~))020(8), means
that which facilitates or makes some campaign activity
possible, including but not limited to: use of stationary,
postage, machines and equipment, use of employees of an
entity during working hours, vehicles, office space, room or
building, publications of an entity or client list of an entity.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93)
WAC 390-17-030 Sample ballots. (1) Sample ballot,
as that term is used in RCW 42.17 .((630 (5)(8)(iv)))640
llil{fil, means a printed list that includes a majority of all of
the partisan offices on the ballot and that also may include
ballot measures and nonpartisan races to be voted on at a
particular primary, general or special election; all without
promotion of or political advertising for specifically named
individual candidates.
(2) A sample ballot shall not indicate the sponsor's
preference for any specific candidate or candidates listed on
the ballot.
(3) A sample ballot may contain a list of candidates,
limited to the identification of the candidates (pictures may
be used), the office or position currently held, the elective
office sought and the party affiliation, as long as the same
category of information is given for all candidates listed.
The list shall not include additional biographical data on
candidates, their positions on political issues or statements on
party philosophy.
(4) A sample ballot which meets the above criteria is
not considered a contribution to any of the candidates listed
in the ballot.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-24-003,
·
filed 11/18/93)
WAC 390-17-060 Exempt activities-Def initions,
reporting. (l)(a) "Exempt contributions" are contributions
made to a political committee which are earmarked for
exempt activities as described in RCW 42.17 .((630 (5)(8)(iv)
eRtl (vi)))640 (14)(a) and (b). Such contributions are
required to be reported under RCW 42.17 .090, are subject to
the restrictions in RCW 42.17.105(8), but are not subject to
the contribution limits in RCW 42.17 .640. Any written
solicitation for exempt contributions must be so designated.
Suggested designations are "not for individual candidates" or
"for exempt activities."
(b) Contributions made to a caucus of the state legislature, to a candidate or candidate's authorized committee
[3l
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(6) For purposes of RCW 42.17.((630 (S)(h)(i·1)))640
and this section, activities that oppose one or more
clearly identified candidates are presumed to promote the
opponent(s) of the candidate(s) opposed.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-07-141,
filed 3/23/94)

~

WAC 390-17-315 Political committees-Qualifications to contribute. In order to make contributions as
permitted by RCW 42.17.640((-fW1))@, a political committee shall, within 180 days prior to making the contribution,
have received contributions of $10 or more from at least ten
individuals registered to vote in Washington state at the time
they contributed to the political committee. Upon written
request of the commission or other person seeking this
information, the political committee shall provide within 14
days a list of these ten individuals, identified by name,
address, amount of contribution and date contribution was
received.

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. 1be rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-24-003,
filed 11/18/93)
WAC 390-17-065 Record keeping and reporting of
exempt contributions accounts. (1) Any political committee that receives exempt contributions as defined by RCW
42.17.((630 (S)(h)(iv) er (·1i)))640 (14)(a) or (b) and WAC
390-17-060 shall keep the contributions in a separate bank
account. Exempt contributions commingled with contributions subject to contribution limits are presumed to be
subject to the limits. Expenditures to promote candidates or
which are made for purposes other than those specified in
RCW 42.17.((630 (S)(h)(iv) er (·1i)))640 (14)(a) or (b) shall
not be made with funds from the exempt contributions
account.
(2)(a) Separate campaign disclosure reports shall be
completed and filed for an exempt contributions account.
(b) Political committees maintaining an exempt contributions account shall make known the existence of the
account by filing a statement of organization for the account
pursuant to RCW 42.17.040.
(c) Political committees maintaining an exempt contributions account shall be subject to the provisions of chapter
42.17 RCW and file the disclosure reports required by this
chapter for the account pursuant to RCW 42.17 .080.
(3) Contributors shall not use a single written instrument
to make simultaneous contributions to an exempt contributions account and any other committee account; separate
written instruments must be used to make contributions to an
exempt contributions account.

Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion marks to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-11-016,
filed 5/5/94)
WAC 390-17-320 Contributions from corporations,
businesses, unions and political committees. Pursuant to
RCW 42.17.640((-fW1))@, entities prohibited from contributing to a candidate for state office, a state official against
whom recall charges have been filed or a political committee
having the expectation of making expenditures in support of
the recall of the official shall not earmark or otherwise direct
a contribution to one of these recipients through a political
committee.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-11-016,
filed 5/5/94)
WAC 390-20-052 Application of RCW 42.17.190Reports of agency lobbying. Pursuant to the authority
granted in RCW 42.17.190(8), the commission adopts the
following interpretations regarding the reporting of lobbying
by public agencies pursuant to RCW 42.17.190:
(1) The phrase "in-person lobbying" contained in RCW
42.17 .190 (5)(d)(v)(B) includes activity which is intended to
influence the passage or defeat of legislation, such as
testifying at public hearings, but does not include activity
which is not intended to influence legislation, such as attending a hearing merely to monitor or observe testimony and
debate.
(2) The phrase "a legislative request" contained in RCW
42.17.190 (5)(d)(ii) includes an oral request from a member
of the legislature or its staff.
(3) ((Pt:trs1:11tflt te &CW 42.17.190(6), eertaiR leeal ageR
eies may eleet te have lehhyiRg aetivity eR their hehalf
reperteEl hy their eleeteEl effieials, effieers llftEl eatpleyees iR
the sllffte ffillftfter as lehhyists 'Nhe register aREl repert 1:1REler
RCW 42.17.150 llflEl 42.17.170:))
(a) When any subagency (i.e. department, bureau, board,
commission or agency) within a state agency, county, city,
town, municipal corporation, quasi-municipal corporation or
special purpose district (i.e. primary agency) has independent
authority to expend public funds for lobbying, that subagency may file a separate L-5 reporting the information required
by RCW 42.17.190(5).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-16-064,
filed 7/30/93)
WAC 390-17-310 Doing busin~ in Washington. (1)
A corporation or business entity is "doing business in
Washington state" for purposes of RCW 42.17.640((~))
il..!l if it conducts continuous and substantial activities in
Washington state of such character as to give rise to a legal
obligation. Such things as registering as a foreign corporation in Washington, operating business locations in Washington, hiring employees to work in Washington or purchasing
supplies or services from other businesses in Washington
may be considered in determining whether a corporation or
business entity is doing business in Washington state.
(2) Prior to making contributions reportable under RCW
42.17, a corporation or business entity shall appoint an agent
for service of process in Washington state.
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Reviser's note: The typographical errors in the above section
occurred in the copy filed by the agency and appear in the Register pursuant
to the requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

(b) When a subagency elects to file its own, separate L5, it shall notify the commission and the administrative head
of the primary agency of its intentions in writing. The
primary agency shall not thereafter include information for
the subagency in its L-5, and shall have no legal obligation
for the filings of the subagency.
(4) Pursuant to RCW 42.17.190(6), certain local
agencies may elect to have lobbying activity on their behalf
reported by their elected officials, officers and employees in
the same manner as lobbyists who register and report under
RCW 42.17.150 and 170:
!ill. (((e))) Whenever such a local agency makes such an
election, it shall provide the commission with a written
notice.
ill (((ti))) After such an election, those who lobby on
behalf of such local agency shall register and report all
lobbying activity reportable under RCW 42.17.190(5) in the
same manner as lobbyists who are required to register and
report under RCW 42.17.150 and 42.17.170. Such a local
agency shall report pursuant to RCW 42.17.180.
.{£l (((e))) In order to terminate such an election, such a
local agency shall provide the commission with a written
notice and it shall report pursuant to RCW 42.17 .190(5)
thereafter.
@ (((f))) The exemptions from reportable lobbying
activity contained in RCW 42.17.190 (5)(d) apply to all
agencies, whether or not they have exercised the election to
report in the same manner as lobbyists who report under
RCW 42.17.150, 42.17.170 and 42.17.180. The exemptions
contained in RCW 42.17.160 (1), ((~)) (4) and (5) do
not apply to any agency.
((~))ill Unless an agency has elected to report its
lobbying pursuant to RCW 42.17.190(6) and subsection (3)
of this section, an agency shall include the reportable
lobbying activity on its behalf by an elected official in its
quarterly report. Such an elected official does not file any
separate report of that activity.
((~)) ill Reportable in-person lobbying by elected
officials, officers and employees:
(a) An elected official does not engage in reportable inperson lobbying on behalf of this agency unless and until
that elected official has expended in excess of fifteen dollars
of nonpublic funds in connection with such lobbying for or
on behalf of any one or more members of the legislature or
state elected officials or public officers or employees of the
state of Washington during any three-month period as
provided in RCW 42.17.190 (5)(d)(v)(B).
(b) Other officers and employees do not engage in
reportable in-person lobbying on behalf of their agency
unless and until they have, in the aggregate, expended in
excess of fifteen dollars of nonpublic funds in connection
with such lobbying for or on behalf of any one or more
members of the legislature or state elected officials or public
officers or employees of the state of Washington or they
have, in the aggregate, engaged in such lobbying for more
than four days or parts thereof during any three month
period as provided in RCW 42.17.190 (5)(d)(v)(B).
(c) When limits in (a) or (b) of this subsection have
been exceeded, the agency shall report such elected official,
officer, or employee as a "person who lobbied this quarter"
on the front of PDC Form L-5 and include a listing of those
excess expenditures as noted on that form.
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DEPARTMEN T OF REVENUE
[Filed February 8, 1996, 8:03 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1996.
Purpose: These rules set forth the processes to be used
by both the department and the counties in establishing the
indicated real and personal property ratios for purposes of
state valued property and the state property tax levy.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 458-53-040, 458-53-051, 458-53-110, 45853-120, 458-53-141, 458-53-142, 458-53-150, 458-53-163,
458-53-165 and 458-53-180; and amending WAC 458-53010, 458-53-020, 458-53-030, 458-53-050, 458-53-070, 45853-080, 458-53-090, 458-53-100, 458-53-130, 458-53-140,
458-53-160, 458-53-200 and 458-53-210; and WAC 458-53095 Property values used in the ratio study, 458-53-105
Review procedures for county studies, and 458-53-135
Indicated real property ratio-Computat ion.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 84.08.010,
84.08.070, and 84.48.075.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-16-034, 95-16035 and 95-16-036 on July 21, 1995.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Changed WAC 458-53-020(20), 458-53-070(2),
and 458-53-080 (1) and (2) 20, as a result of testimony
received, back to the way the rule formerly read regarding
the time period for the sales study. The proposed rules had
referred to a ten-month time period from August 1 through
May 31. The adopted rule refers to an eight-month time
period from August 1 through March 31.
Added references to land use codes in WAC 458-53-030
(3)(a)(ii), 458-53-100 (2)(f) and (3), and 458-53-105 (2)(b ).
These references were inadvertently left out of the proposed
rules, but are needed to make the rules clear and understandable when read in their entirety.
Deleted the word "valid" in two places in WAC 458-53070(4) and added the word "one" after "sales meeting either"
in the same subsection. These changes merely clarify the
rule; no change in meaning is intended.
Added the same requirements for an "invalid sales
report" as those for a "valid sales report" as described in
WAC 458-53-100(4).
Added wording to WAC 458-53-100(5) that requires
sales reports involving new construction to be submitted as
soon as possible after August 31.
Added wording to WAC 458-53-130(3) that requires
sales reports involving new construction to be submitted as
soon as possible after August 31.
In WAC 458-53-140(1), added wording to clarify that
personal property accounts selected from the preceding
year's ass~ssment rolls will use the value as of January 1 of
the precedmg year. Also, added wording to WAC 458-53140 (2)(a)(iii) to require the county to provide the department with the actual number of samples.
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 3, amended 13, repealed 10.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 3, amended
13, repealed 10.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 3, amended 13, repealed 10; Pilot Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 8, 1996
Russell W. Brubaker
Assistant Director
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 79-3,
filed 10111179)
WAC 458-53-010 Declaration of purpose. This
chapter is promulgated by the department of revenue in
compliance with RCW 84.48.075 to describe procedures for
determination of indicated ratios of real and personal
property for each county, so as to accomplish the equalization of property values required by RCW 84.12.350,
84.16.110, 84.48.080 and 84.52.065. The procedures
((deserieed)) in this chapter ((.f&r.)) describing the
department's annual ratio study are designed to ensure
uniformity and equity in property taxation throughout the
state to the maximum extent possible.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 89-5,
filed 4/12/89)
WAC 458-53-020 Definitions. Unless the context
clearly requires otherwise, the following definitions apply
throughout this chapter:
(1) "Account" means a listing of personal property as
shown on the county assessment record.
ill "Advisory value((s-))" means ((the trtte aad fair
¥ttftte.)) a valuation determination((~)) by the department
((appraisers er attditers)).1. made at the request of ((ffte.)) ~
county assessor.
((~))ill "Appraisal" means the determination of the
((trtte aad fair)) market value of real property ((ey depart
meat appraisers er eeaaty appraisers eertified aader RCW
3€i.21.015)), or for real property classified under chapter
84.34 RCW, the determination of the current use value.
((f3t)) (4) "Assessed value" means the value of real or
personal property determined by an assessor.
ill "Audit" means the determination of ((true aad fair))
the market ""1Iue of((~)) personal property ((threagh
eit81fliaatiea ef the reeerds ef the preperty ewaer ey depart
meat attditers er eettaty attditers ef the assesser' s staff whe
are fjttalified ey traiaiag aad experieaee ia makiag stteh
ex81fliaatieas)).
((f4-t)) .(fil "Average assessed value" is the total ((eetHt·ty)) assessed value of a sample ((greapiag er elassifieatiea))
Permanent
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filQ!!Q of real or personal property divided by the number of
properties in the sample filQ!!Q·

((t5t)) ill "Average ((true aad fair)) personal property
market value" is the total value of a sample ((grettpiag er
elassifieatiea)) group as determined from personal property
audits divided by the number of audits in the sample group.
((~))ill "Average real property market value" is the
total sales price, less one percent, of a sample ((grettpiag er
elassifieatiea)) filQ.!!12. of real property divided by the number
of properties in the sample &!Q!!Q, or the total appraised
value of a sample ((grettpiag er elassifieatie11)) group of real
property divided by the number of appraisals in the same
group.
((f+t)) f22. "Department" means the department of
revenue.
(((8) "Direeter" meaas the direeter ef re·1eaae.
f9+)) f.!Ql "Land Use Code" ((as desig11ated ey the
aepartmeat)) means the identification of each real property
parcel by numerical digits as representations of the ((ilettfftl.))
major use of the property. ((.+hfs.)) The Land Use Code is
derived from the Standard Land Use Coding Manual as
prepared by the Federal Bureau of Public Roads and includes
use classifications specified by state law.
((fl-Gt)) (11) "Market value" means the amount of
money a buyer of property willing but not obligated to buy
would pay a seller of property willing but not obligated to
sell, taking into consideration all uses to which the property
is adapted and might in reason be applied. True and fair
value is the same as market value or fair market value.
.!ill "Personal property" ((fer the flHFflese ef the retie
ftfles.)) means ((the items ef perseaal preperty as iaeatifiea
ea the eettaty assessmeat rell, aaa it shall iaelaae)) all
taxable personal property required by law to be reported by
((ffte.)) ! taxpayer ((aader RCW 84.40.185, eat enelaaiag
fl£eflerty ewaed ey EtBa assesses te EtBether tftltpayer)).
((fHt))@ "Ratio" is the percentage relationship of the
assessed value of real or personal property ((assessec:I Yaltte))
to the ((trtte aaa fair)) market value of real or personal
property ((as deteflftiaea ey real pre(lerty sales, ey aepart
Hteat appraisals, er ey aepartHteat appre·1ea eeaaty apprais
als; er the pereeatage relatieaship ef perseaal preperty
assessec:I Yaltte te the true Bfta fair ·1altte ef perseaal preperty
as aeterHtiaea frem aepartHl:eftt a1:1aits er frem aepartmeat
BflJlreYea ee1:1aty a1:1aits)).
((ft-2t)) ili)_ "Ratio study" is the department's annual
comparison of the relationship between the county assessed
values of real and personal property with the ((true Bfta fair))
market value of that property as determined by the
department's analysis of sales, appraisals, and/or audits or
the comparison of the relationship between the countY
assessed values of real property classified under chapter
84.34 RCW (current use) with the current use value of that
property as determined by the department.
(15) "Real property" means all parcels of taxable real
property as shown on the county assessment record.
((fl-31)) il.fil. "Sales study" is the comparison of the
assessed value of real property with the selling price of the
same property.
({fl-4+)) (17) "Strata" refer to classes of property
grouped by assessed value and/or use categories.
ilfil "Stratification" means the grouping of the real or
personal property assessment records into specific assessed
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(b) State-owned game lands as defined in RCW
77.12.203(2);
l£1.£urrent use properties in those counties where a
separate study is conducted pursuant to WAC (( 458 53
~)) 458-53-095(3)j and
@1...§.tate assessed properties.
(3) Stratification- By county. For the real property
ratio study, the assessment roll ((wffl)) shall be stratified for
individual counties according to ((the fellawittg assessed
't'altte strata, iRelttdittg llR tlflfleF lifflit stratttFR eaRtaiRittg a
reJlreSetttatiYe ftttfflher af Jlllfeels.

value ((efftsses.)) and/or use ((eede elasses)) categories for
((measttremeRt)) ratio sampling and calculation purposes.
((fHt)) il.22. "Stratum" refers to a ((siRgle elass))
grouping of property with a given range of assessed value_§.
and/or having the same use ((eeee)) category.
(((la) "Stfllta" refer te elasses ef vreverty greeved hy
assessed ¥alee aRcller ttse eedes.
( 17) "TaKahle real vreverty vareels" meaRs all real
vreJlert)' Jlllfeels she·uR as stthjeet te tflKatieR eR the eettRty
assessmeRt reeerd.
(18) "TreRdiRg" eeRsists ef edjttstittg the sales flriee ef
a vreverty er the llflflrBisel ·;alee frem the tiFRe ef sale er
llflflreisa) te 8 Sfleeifie fl0iftt iH time whieh is the JaRttery 1
assessFReftt date ef tke stttdy. Trettdittg will he fer time 0Hly
eRd de¥eleped frem merltet data ettly.
(19) "Trtte attd fair Yllltte" meetts mftfket ·;alee aRd hes
the same meattittg as defitted l:ly WAC 458 12 300.)) (20)
"Valid sale(s)" means a sale of real property that occurs
between August 1 preceding January of the current assessment year and March 31 of the current assessment year, and
the transfer document is a warranty deed or real estate
contract, and the sale is not a type listed in WAC 458-53080(2).

s

9
W,QOO
49,QOO
69,009
100,009
200,009

s

19,999
39,999
59,999
99,999
199,999
811!1 e •er

Upper •1•el11e slF&H!:

S

Cel11H11!ia, F'eff), Garfield, Peet! Oreille,
Wahl1iel111H1.
,O.se1i11, Klieltilal, bi11eel11, PaeiHe, Sl1aH11H1ia.
llttlaff!s, E>e11glas, Killilas, Mase11, Oh11ega11,
Sle1e11s, WhilfflBA.
8e111e11, Chela11, Clallaffl, Ce" lili'l, Fra11ltli11,
CFBlll, Cra) s llarl!er, lsl811d, Jefferse11, Le" is,
SM 111811, Sltagit, Th11rs1e11, Walla Walla.

49,QOO 11Atl e, er

S 69,900 811!1 e •er
S 100,009 811!1 e'Jer

S 200,009 11Atl e •er

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-01-008,
filed 12/6/90, effective 1/6/91)

The sk&ta listed llele '' will appl) le these ee11eties i11die&ted.

s

WAC 458-53-030 Stratification of assessment rolls-Real property. (1) ((The stratifieatiett preeess is the
gretlJliHg ef data ittte mellftittgfttl elassifieetietts fer ittfefflta
tiettal er eRalytieal pttrpeses. StratifieetieH is ttsed iH
deteffiiiHiHg the ftttml:ler ef llflflraisa)s er attdits Reeded fer
retie steely f1HFfl0Ses aRd alse is ttsed iH aeteal ratie eempttte
tiett. The latest e\•ailahle effieial eettttty essessmettt rell
·;alttes are ttsed itt ratie stttdy stretifieatieR preeedttres.
Assessed Yalttatiett :JlreseRtly farms the hasis fer
stratifieatieR ef assessffleRt rails aRd is ttsed l:leeattse the
Ratttre ef FR est assessers' reeerds pre¥ides a state wide
ttRiferfflity fer this eheraeteristie. Alse, the Yalttes iR this
elassifieetieR geRerelly are iRdieati11e ef preperty types. By
ttet later thaR the 1982 assessfflettt yeer a lllftd ttse elassifiea
tiett systeffl ·.viii Fef!laee the Yaltte stretifieatiatt as assessars'
reearas ttttifeffiil~· refleet preperties aeeaffiittg te their ttse.))
Stratification- Uses for ratio study. The stratification
process is the grouping of real property within each county
into homogeneous classifications based upon certain criteria
in order to obtain representative samples. Stratification is
used in determining the number of appraisals to be included
in the ratio study and also for ratio calculation. The
county's most current certified assessment rolls are used for
stratification. Counties shall stratify rolls using a land use
code stratification system as prescribed by the department.
(See RCW 36.21.100.)
(2) Stratification -Parcel count and total valueExclusions. The stratification of the real property assessment rolls ((wf.H.)) shall include a parcel count and a total
value of the taxable real property parcels ((less)) in each
stratum excluding the following:
(a) Classified and designated forest lands((.,)) and
timberland classified under chapter 84.34 RCW (see RCW
84.34.060);

9
29,QOO
49,QOO
69,QOO
100,009
300,009

s

19,999
39,999
59,999
99,999
299,999
811!1 e 1er

Cl&F11, Kil:SftfJ, Wh&teeffl, ¥Bltiffla

s

9
29,QOO
49,QOO
69,QOO
100,009
200,009
1,900,QOO

s

19,999
39,999
59,999
99,999
199,999
999,999
8111! e1er

Ki11g, Pieree, S11ehe11tish, Spel1BHe

(3) IR eettttties with the ahility te stratify hy laRd ttse
elassifieetieR ttRder staRdards set hy the deJlartmeRt, the
assessed ·;altte strata will he $0 attd e·;er fer eeeh ty:fle af
preJlert)' st1ffifRari2ed iR \Vl',C 458 53 050, eKelttdittg ferest
laRds, ettrreRt ttse JlrSJlerties aRd state assessed JlrSJlerties.
(4) The stratifieatieR :Jlraeess will he :Jlerfefflted l:ly the
de:flllr.JBeRt er l:ly the eat1Rty with data Jlraeessittg ellflal:lility
adef:jttllte te meet the St&Rdares as pre¥ided l:ly the deJlllft

ffieftt:-

(5) A eettRt ef tllKahle reel praperty pereels, less ferest
laRds, ettrreRt ttse Jlreperties iR these eettRties Vlhere a
se:Jlllfllte stttdy is eeRdttetee fltlFSttllftt ta WAC 458 53 110(4),
eRd state assessed flF0fleFties, iR eeeh ·,·alee stratifieatieR is
tteeessaey fer eeFRfltttatiatt ef the eattRty ratie. Mttltifllyittg
BR a¥erage SlllftJlle sales 11alt1e, llR e¥erage samJlle llf!Jlraisal
·1alt1e, er aR ll't'efllge assessed Yal1:1e hy the RttFRher af taKal:lle
:Jlllreels iR the eettttey' :flFedttees lift estimated tetal market
·1alt1e er tetal estimated assessed 11elt1e ttsed iR retie eefflJltl

tetieft:.

(a) IR the stratifieatieH ef eattttty te-nehle real Jlr0:Jlert)'
Jlllreels te he ttsed iR the ratie stttdy, the eettRt ef these
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pereels shell eiteh:u:le aesigRetea eREI elessifiea timber er
ferest leRas, epeR speee (ettffeftt ttse) leAas eAa impreve
meAts iA these eettAties where e Sef)8f8te stuay is eeAattetea
pttrSttftftt te WAC 458 53 l 1Q(4). These ere aeletea ff0Hl
use iA the sales stuay eAa will be eeRsiaerea sep8Fetely eAa
iAelttaea iA retie aeteflftiAetieAs after eemptttetieAs ef sales
aete heYe beeft eempletea.)) land use categories and
substratified by value classes as determined by the department. Stratification shall be reviewed at least every other
year by the department to determine if changes need to be
made to improve sampling criteria. After the strata have
been determined, the department shall notify the counties of
the strata limits and each county shall provide the department with the following, taken from the county's assessment
rolls:
(a) A representative number of samples, as determined
by the department, in each stratum, together with:
(i) The name and address of the taxpayer for each
sample;
(ii) The land use code for each sample;
(iii) The assessed value for each sample; and
(iv) The actual number of samples;
(b) The total number of real property parcels in each
stratum; and
(c) The total assessed value in each stratum.
(4) Counties to provide information timely. The
stratification information described in subsection (3) of this
section shall be provided by the counties to the department
in a timely manner to enable the department to certify the
preliminary ratios in accordance with WAC 458-53-200(1).
Failure to provide the information in a timely manner will
result in the department using its best estimate of stratum
values to calculate the real property ratio.
(5) Standard two digit land use code. The following
two digit land use code shall be used as the standard to
identify the actual use of the land. Counties may elect to
use a more detailed land use code system using additional
digits, however, no county land use code system may use
fewer than the standard two digits.

30 Rubber and miscellaneous plastic products
Leather and leather products
32 Stone, clay and glass products
33 Primary metal industries
34 Fabricated metal products
35 Professional scientific, and controlling instruments;
photographic and optical goods; watches and clocksmanufacturing
36 Not presently assigned
37 Not presently assigned
38 Not presently assigned
39 Miscellaneous manufacturing

.ll

TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION, AND UTILITIES

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

TRADE

.21.

Wholesale trade
52 Retail trade - building materials, hardware, and farm .
equipment
53 . Retail trade - general merchandise
54 Retail trade - food
55 Retail trade - automotive, marine craft, aircraft, and
accessories
56 Retail trade - apparel and accessories
57 Retail trade - furniture, home furnishings and equipment
58 Retail trade - eating and drinking
59 Other retail trade

SERVICES

61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69

RESIDENTIAL

11

g

13
14
15

.!§.

l1
ll
1..2.

Household, single family units
Household, 2-4 units
Household, multi-units (5 or more)
Residential hotels - condominiums
Mobile home parks or courts
Hotels/motels
Institutional lodging
All other residential not elsewhere coded
Vacation and cabin

Finance, insurance, and real estate services
Personal services
Business services
Repair services
Professional services
Contract construction services
Governmental services
Educational services
Miscellaneous services

CULTURAL, ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATIONAL

1!

MANUFACTURING

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79

21 Food and kindred products
22 Textile mill products
23 Apparel and other finished products made from fabrics,
leathet, and similar materials
24 Lumber and wood products (except furniture)
25 Furniture and fixtures
26 Paper and allied products
27 Printing and publishing
28 Chemicals
29 Petroleum refining and related industries
Permanent

Railroad/transit transportation
Motor vehicle transportation
Aircraft transportation
Marine craft transportation
Highway and street right of way
Automobile parking
Communication
Utilities
Other transportation, communication, and utilities not
classified elsewhere

Cultural activities and nature exhibitions
Public assembly
Amusements
Recreational activities
Resorts and group camps
Parks
Not presently assigned
Not presently assigned
Other cultural, entertainment, and recreational

RESOURCE PRODUCTION AND EXTRACTION

fil.
[8J
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(4) Sales net tleeHtetl reJJFeseRtlttiYe fer t:tse in the stt:tay,
as tlefiaeEI ey the tleletiea list in WAC 458 53 Q8Q will ee
eliHtiaatea ft'elft eeasitleratieR in ratie eelftJJt:ttatieR. Sales
t:tsea in the stt:ttly will iRel11Ele enly these whieh eee11rrea
e·ter llft eight lfteRth periea eetweeR At:tgt:tst l JJreeetliRg
Jaa111try l ef the assessffteftt year anti Mareh 31 ef the
assesslfteRt yellf.
(5) Inah•itlt:tal Yalia sales ha•tiRg a rest:tltaat assessHteRt
sales ratie t:tntler twenty fi·;e pereeRt er e·;er eae h11Rtlrea
seYeR~· fiye JJereeat shall ee e11:el11eee ft'eHt eeRsitleratiea iR
the stt:ttly: Pffni<led, That this st:teseetiea shall net ltJJl'IY if
the Rt:tffteer ef sales lfteeting this eriteria e11:eeetls teR JJereeRt
ef the tetal Rt:tlfther ef sales that we11ltl he t:tsetl iR the st11ay
st:tBjeet te the JJre,•isieRs ef this s11eseetieR: Prtnided
farther, That this st:thseetieR shall Rat llJJJJly te llR)' tyJJe ef
JJFeJJerty Ret JJFeJJerly val11eEI EtRS st:thjeet te the JJrevisieRs ef
WAC 458 53 165.)) Sales study data. The basis of the real
property ratio study is data obtained from real estate excise
tax affidavits from each county. The department will
supplement the sales study with appraisals when it is
determined that the sales are insufficient to represent the
level of assessment. The appraisals will be selected according to criteria set forth in WAC 458-53-130.
(2) Time period for data used. The sales study will
only use sales occurring in the eight-month period between
August 1 preceding January of the current assessment year
and March 31 of the current assessment year.
(3) Deduction from sale price. One percent will be
deducted from the sale price shown on all valid real estate
excise tax affidavits as an adjustment for values transferred
that are not assessable as real property.
(4) Sales not included in the study-Assessment rolls
using other than market value-New construction.
Individual sales that show a sale price to assessed value ratio
of under twenty-five percent, or over one hundred seventyfive percent shall be excluded from consideration in the
study. However, if the number of individual sales meeting
either one of these criteria exceeds five percent of the total
number of valid sales for a county, then these sales shall be
considered in the study.
(a) The exclusion of valid sales in accordance with this
subsection shall not apply in situations where other than
market value of a particular type of property is being listed
on the assessment rolls of the county. as disclosed in any
examination by the department. If other than market value
is being listed on the assessment rolls for a particular type of
real or personal property and. after notification by the
department, is not corrected, the department shall adjust the
ratio of that type of property, which adjustment shall be used
in determining the county's indicated personal or real
property ratio. When a particular type of property is found
to be at other than market value. that type of property shall
be separated from the other properties in the computation of
the ratio. The department shall compile the total assessed
value and total market value for that type of property, and it
shall be included in the ratio as provided in WAC 458-53135(3) and 458-53-160(3).
(b) The exclusion of valid sales in accordance with this
subsection shall not apply to sales of property on which
there is new construction value that has not yet been placed
on the county assessment roll.

82 Agriculture related activities
83 Agriculture classified under current use chapter 84.34
RCW
84 FiSiifng activities and related services
85 Mining activities and related services
86 Not presently assigned
87 Classified forest land chapter 84.33 RCW
88 Designated forest" land chapter 84.33 RCW
89 Other resource production
UNDEVELOPED LAND AND WATER AREAS

21
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

Undeveloped land
Noncommercial forest
Water areas
Open space land classified under chapter 84.34 RCW
Timberland classified under chapter 84.34 RCW
Not presently assigned
Not presently assigned
Not presently assigned
Other undeveloped land

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 79-3,
filed 10/lln9)
WAC 458-53-050 Land ,!!Se ((Cede )) stratification,
sales summary and abstract report. Stratification of the
assessment rolls ((ftfttl)).i. the annual sales summary. and the
abstract report to the department for real property will be
((ftttlEle)) based on the following abstract categories:
Abstract Category

Land Use Code

1. Single family residence
2. Multiple family residence
3. Manufacturing
4. Commercial

11, 18, 19
12, 13, 14
21 through 39
15, 16, 17, 41-49,
51-59, 61-69, 71-79
81
83
87, 88

5. Agricultural
6. Agricultural (current use law)
7. Forest lands (chapter 84.33 RCW)

8. ((Refel'l!statie11 ~ehapter 84.28 RCl.V:)
JJ,.)) Open space (current use law)
((.W:.)) 9. Timberland (current use law)
((*-")) To. Other

WSR 96-05-002
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94
95
82, 84, 85, 89, 91,
92, 93, 96-99

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 89-5,
filed 4/12/89)
WAC 458-53-070 Real property sales studies. (1)
((Real JJreJJerty sales Slltll eetaiaea frelft the real estate
elteise tall sales affitlaYits will fefffl the easis ef the sales
stt:ttly in eaeh eet:taty. Valiaatiea ef these sales as llfffts
length trllRsaetieas will fellew SeJJllr"UAent eriteria as fJFe'litl
ea in WAC 458 53 Q8Q.
(2) The EleJJllftlfteftt' s sales stt:ttly will ee t:tsetl as the
easis fer the real JJFeJJerty rllties. IA aElaitieR, the ElefJ&r.JBeRt
will SllJJJJlelfteRt the sales stt:ttly rest:tlts with llfJIJratsals iR llAY
assesses Ylllt:te stratt:tlft er Lana Use Catie elassifieatiea
where sales are j t:ttlgetl te ee ias11ffieieat te represent all
JJreJJerties in that stratt:tlft er lane t:tse elass aeeertliag te
eriteria set et:tt in these Ft:tles.
(3) One JJereeat will ee tleElt:teteEI ft'elft the sales JJriee
shev1a ea the affiaa·1it ea all Yalia real JJFeJJefty sales as llft
aejt:tstlfteRt fer ·;alt:tes trllnsferrea that are net assessllhle as
real JJreJJefty.
[ 9]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 84-2,
filed 6/29/84)
WAC 458-53-080 Real property sales sample((e))
selection. (1) ((The sfttrtiRg peiRt fer the sales sttteies will

be a saHtpliRg ef the reel estate exeise tll* sales af:ff8a·1its
eaeh Hl0Rtft. SaHtples t:tsee iR a et:trreRt stttEly will be sales
ettriRg the last five HteRths ef the eeleRElftf )'eftf ilftffleeiately
preeeEliRg the et:trreRt stt:tEly assessHteRt yeftf aREl the first
three HteRths ef the stt:tey essessHteRt year.
A SftffifJliRg plftft v.·ill be Ele¥elepeEl by the ElepftftftleRt ef
re¥eRtte eeeh year baseEl aft eeeh eettRty' s pre¥iet:ts year
sales ¥elt:tftle. The sftfftpliRg will be eeRElt:teteEl eeRsiEleriRg
sales traRsferriRg ¥ia Wftffftftty EleeEl er eeRtr&et iRStnllfteRts
as iRitielly sttbjeet fer iRelt:tsieR iR the stt:tEly. All sales
represeRtee by ether iRstrt:tHteRts st:teh as t8* Elee8s, 'tt:titeleilft
EleeEls, ete., will be exelt:tEleEl frelft eeRsiEleratieR. Sales ef
tiHtber eRe et:trreRt t:tse leREls elassi:ffeEI t:tReer ehepters 8 4.28,
84.33 aRe 84.34 RC'iV will else he exelt:tse8 frelft eeRsiser
etieR. There ere ftt:lHleF0t:lS reasefts ·.vhy ft Wftffftftty sees er
eeRtreet sele lftay else be exelt:tsee freftl the stttEly. CeREii
tieRs st:teh as a sale het·ueeR releti·;es, a feree8 sale er a sele
ta a ReRprefit ergeRii!!atieR, fer exftlftple, are st:tf:ffeieRt ta
Hterk these treRseetieRs es heiRg ether thaR ftfffls leRgth"
eREi therefere, Bet a ¥alis iReieeter ef ft:tll "trt:te BREI fair"
¥ftltte. A listiRg ef st:teh reeseRs eREl ether eeRElitieRs that
·.vill eet:tse a sale ta be exelt:tses ere shewR eR the seletieR
list eeRteiReEl iR sttbseetieR (2) ef this seetieR.)) Sales

9
10
11

12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20

11

included. Except as provided in subsection (2) of this
section, the sales study shall consider all transactions
involving a warranty deed or a real estate contract that
occurred during the eight-month period described in WAC
458-53-070(2). Sales of mobile homes shall also be included in the real property ratio study when the mobile home
meets the definition of real property as defined in RCW
84.04.090. In the case of a county generated sales study
(see WAC 458-53-100), the county may use a representative
sample of all such transactions with the prior written
approval of the department.
(2) Sales excluded. Sales or transfers of real property
involving instruments other than a warranty deed or real
estate contract shall not be considered in the sales study.
The following types of sales transactions are examples of
sales to be excluded from the sales ((5tl:t8ie!t)) study, regardless of the type of sale instrument used. ((Der;ietieRs))
Differences from the numerical coding designations set forth
in this example may be used ((as agreed ta)) by individual
counties((~)) with prior approval from the department.
NUMERICAL

CODE
1

2

3
4

5

6
7

Permanent

TYPE OF TRANSACTION

Family - a sale between relatives.
Transfers within a corporation by its affiliates
or subsidiaries.
Administrator, guardian or executor of an estate.
Receiver or trustee in bankruptcy or equity.
Sheriff or bailee.
Tax deed.
Properties exempt from taxation (nonprofit,
government, etc.).

21

22
23
24
25
26
27

Individual sales with assessment-to-sales ratios
of less than twenty-five percent or greater than
one hundred seventy-five percent except as
provided in WAC ((4S8 S3 199(4), 4S8 S3
W9(S) llBEl 4S8 S3 ltiS)) 458-53-070.
Quitclaim deed.
Gift deed((;))..i. love and affection deed.
Seller's or purchaser's assignment of contract
or deed - transfer of interest.
Correction deed.
Trade - exchange of property between same
parties.
Deeds involving partial interest in property,
such as one-third or one-half interest. (If
transfer involves total interest i.e., one hundred
percent of the property, sale is valid.)
Forced sales - transfers in lieu of imminent
foreclosure, condemnation or liquidation.
Easement or right of way.
Deed in fulfillment of contract (on a current
transaction, a contract with a fulfillment deed
is a valid sale).
Property physically improved after sale.
Timber or forest land.

((PlaueEl withiR lest year, hare lets eRly ))

Bare lots platted within the eight-month time
period described in WAC 458-53-070(2), with
less than twenty percent sold.
Plottage - ((where &R eEljeiRiRg preperty is

sale at a priee sigRifieeRtly EliffereRt theft fer
preperty ef a similar iype wheR a larger t:tRit is
eeiRg asse1Bele8)) when a larger unit of land

is being assembled and an adjoining property
is sold at a price significantly different from
the price of property of a similar type.
$1,000 sale or under.
Lease - assignment, option, leasehold.
((DesigReteEl epeR spaee ()) Classified as
"current use" under chapter 84.34 RCW as of
date of sale((t)).
Change of use where rezoning takes place.
Current year segregations that have not been
.
appraised.
Other - necessary to identify reason((,+.e,,

iRelt:tsieR ef J!erseRel preperty Bet separately
iEleRtifieEI, li'ttter lieeRse, ete)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 84-2,
filed 6/29/84)
WAC 458-53-090 ((Sales s81Bples Assessed valua
tielb)) Department generated sales studies. (1) ((A."ter the

981BpliRg ef Hies has heeR eempleteEl iR OlyHtpia, the
assessetl ·lftlttatieRs ef tfte prepefties relfteiRiRg iR the SllfBl'le
Will ee eetftiReEl ey the Elep&Rlfteftt' 9 sales ftftftlysts fF01ft
efffeiel FeeerEls reteiReEl by e0t1Rty ef:ffeiels. The assesseEI
Yfth1atieR tetal reeerEleEl will he the effieiel figt:tre as ef
Ai L..'
,.I
•
tn1s
ac
year assessffteftt uete.
Jftftttftf)' 1, the et1fFeRt ratte
J!0iRt, atteRtieR else will he gir;eR ta faeters whieh wet:tlEl
iRElieete that a p&Riettlar tfllRSBetieR is Bet st:titel:Jle fer
iRelt:tsieR iR the stt:tEly ftREl &Ry ether faeters whieh eeR he
aseerteiReEI et this tilfte ere t:tseEl ta eRalyii'!e whether sales

[ 10 J
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1ft8Y lie eeletee ft:efft the stt:tey as Ret lieiRg 8R iReieater ef
fHll "ffite &Re fair" val11e.
The relatieRship ef the assessee ·1al11e fer a real prepeft:y
p8Feel ta a eerrespeRaiRg valia sale ef this preperty withiR
the tifHe pmee estalllishee fer the aRRt1al retie sales st11ey
iReieates the iRaivia11al retie fer the preperty. The stFatt:tfH
averages fer all s11eh ·1alia sales val11es &Re relatetl assessetl
V8lt1eS iR 8 eet1Rty, Vi'heR fftt1ltipliea ay the Rtlfftlier ef
listiRgS iR the Strata, aeteHHiRe the estalllishee real preperty
tetals eR whieh the iRtlieatee real prepefty retie is aasea.
(2) IA ee11Rties fer whieh the tlepftftifleRt eeR611ets the
sales &Ralysis 8RB retie stt:ttlies a sales prelist will ae previtl
ea te eaeh assesser. These prelists will itleRtify valitl sale
preperties te lie 11se6 iR ee1ftp11tatieR ef eaeh ee11F1ty' s real
preperty retie. DepartfHeRt perseRael will re'f·ie·N these
prelists with assessers er their staffs te verify Hie 't'aliaity ef
the sale preperties ieeAtifiee aRe the val11es iRtlieatetl.
Pfeperties tlesigRateS iR tke eepftftifleflt Elflpr0·1etl eettRty
reval11atieA plaR relative te the e11rreRt retie st11tly yeftf, aAtl
preperties eA whieh Rew eeRstr11etieR fHBY lie ee1ftplete6
611FiRg a retie stt:tay yeftf, will ae iRel11tle6 iA that yeftf' s retie
st11ay. Per these preperties the availaate e11rreflt ee11Rty
assessee val11atieR will ae 11setl. Assessers ha•1e tlRtil A11g11st
31st ef eaeh assessfHeRt year te plaee Rew eeRstr11etieR
val11es eR s11eh prepeffies aRa these val11es iR a eerrespeRe
iAg retie st11ay are i11elt1aea after the elese ef the assessers'
rails eR May 31st.
(3) CertaiR preperties have lifHitee eiteJHptieRs iR
assesses val11e graRtee liy law te perseRs ewRiRg these
preperties (seRier eiti:lleRs eJtefftPtieRs). IR eemp1:1tiAg a retie
relati,·e te the sale ef s1:1eh preperty, the fl:lll assessetl val1:1e
fer the preperty, aeffire eJtefHptieR, fftttSt ae ttsea te eeter
fftiRe a preper assessmeRt te sales relatieRship.
(4) A·1erage SftfftfJle real preperty assesses ·1alttes 8RS
tFtte aRtl fair Yal1:1es fer eaeh valtte er laAe 11se stFatttfH iR a
eettRty will lie 6eFi·1e6 frefft sales aRtl BflfJFaisal stttey i:esttlts.
These average ·1al1:1es, as pre,·ieee iR WAC 458 53 150, will
aie iR tleteffftiRiRg the eettRty real preperty iReieatee retie.))
Department to gather data for certain counties. For those
counties that are unable to provide the department with a
computer generated sales study in accordance with the
provisions of WAC 458-53-100, the department will gather
the data necessary for the ratio sales study.
(2) Assessed value. The assessed value attributed to
those sales used in the ratio study will be the assessed value
on the county assessment roll for the current assessment
year. The assessed value attributed to those sales of property used in the ratio study on which there is new construction
value that has not yet been placed on the county assessment
roll will be the assessed value on the assessment roll for the
current assessment year.
(3) Sales prelist. After the sales data has been gathered. the department shall provide a sales prelist to the
assessor of each county for which the department is gathering data. The prelist will identify valid sale properties to be
used in the sales study. The department will subsequently
review the prelist with the assessor or the assessor's staff to
verify the validity of the sales and the values indicated.

WAC 458-53-095 Property values used in the ratio
study. The following property values shall be included in
the ratio study:
( 1) Assessed values. Values determined by county
assessors according to the provisions of chapters 84.40 RCW
(Listing of property) and 84.41 RCW (Revaluation of
property).
(2) Forest land values. Values of forest land classified
or designated under chapter 84.33 RCW and values of
timberland classified under chapter 84.34 RCW.
(3) Current use values. Values of land (except timber
land) and improvements classified under chapter 84.34 RCW
(current use assessment). Values of land (except timber
land) and improvements classified under chapter 84.34 RCW
shall be included as a separate class for counties when those
values equal or exceed fifteen percent of the total assessed
value of locally assessed real property in the county.
(4) Advisory values. Advisory values supplied to the
assessor by the department, but only if the property falls
within the sales study provided for in WAC 458-53-070 or
458-53-100 or is selected in the appraisal or audit study in
accordance with WAC 458-53-130 and 458-53-140.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 89-5,
filed 4/12/89)
WAC 458-53-100 ((~) County generated sales
studies. (1) ((If agreetl tlJ30R ay the eepartffieRt 8Rtl the
assesser, the aepartmeRt \viii ttse a ee1:1aty sales st1:1B)',
previeiRg it is 1ft&tle aeeeffii11g te the staRtlartls speeifietl iA
these Ft1les. AAy stteh agreemeRt shall pr0·1itle that eettAties
geAeffttiRg their ewR sales st11tlies will 11se all er aR agreetl
t1p0R pereeRtage ef sales 'i'&Jitlatea ay eepftftifleRt staRtl8FeS,
aAtl that the eettRty shall ft1rRish the tlepertfHeRt with tlata
ffefft sales tlee1ftetl iR·1alitl as 'Nell as these 6ee1ftetl Yalie 8Rtl
give the reaseR fer tleemiAg iRYalitl BR)' p8ftie11lar sale. All
stteh eet1F1ty st11tlies shall ae s11Bj eet te aepftftRl:eflt a1:1tlit.
(2) The eettRty geReratee sales st11tly will iRel11tle the
fellewiRg:
(a) All agreetl te real preperty tf8RsaetieRs eee11ffi1tg iR
ft eet1Rty shall ae tlSetl ift the Stt1tly aAtl shall lie fer ft periee
ef eight eeRsee11tive meRths. Sales traRsaetieRs 11setl ...,.ill
iReltttle 0Aly these whieh eee11r eetweeR A11g11st 1 preeeeiRg
JaR11ary 1 ef the assesstHeAt year aAa Mareh 31 ef the
assessmeRt yeftf.
(a) Sales ef preperties i6e1ttifietl eR the p1:1alishe6
tlepftftmeRt ef reYeRtte aeletieR list (WAC 458 53 080) will
ae reme·1etl ffefft the sales 8Ralysis sftley 8fttl sep8Fately will
ae flFetl11eetl eR 8 tlata preeessiRg fft&ehiRe listiRg. This
listiRg will Elisfllay fer eaeh eeletetl sale &fl appreflriate
pareel itleAtifieatieA, the sales ptiee, the assessetl Yal11e, aAtl
ft Rlifftefieal eeee er R8fftlti·1e tlesigHatieR ef the FeftS0R fer
tleletieR ef the flFBflerly frem the stt:ttly. The Rl:ltHeFieal eetle
t1Setl shall eeifteiee with the eepftftifleRt ef Fe'/eflt1e pt1alishetl
tleletieR list (WAC 458 :53 080) t1Rless aA agreemeRt has
aeeR matle '+Yith the tlepartHteRt ta 1:1se ftftether eetle. ARy
fltlfftefieal eeee 27 (1ftiseellafte0t1S) shall lie &ee0Htfl&Rietl ay
a RllffatiYe reasea fer tleletieR.
(e) Sales remaiRiRg iR tl=te sales aRalysis st11ay will ae
stratifietl aRtl priRtetl liy assessetl Yal11e strata. Neeessary
tlata fer eaeh sale preperty reHtaiaiAg ia the st1:16y will ae:
[ 11 ]
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(i) B*eise t&Jt sales affida·1it Rttmher, pareel Rttmher, er
ether file ide1ttifieatie1t Rttmher.
(ii) The sales priee ef the tra1tsaetieR, lewered eRe
pereeftt te Riftety 1ti1te pereeftt ef its erigi1tal ·1altte.
(iii) The ettffeftt assessed valtte eft the as~esseFS' rells
fer the preperty deserihed eft the sales affida·nt.
(iv) A eempttted retie based eft the p~reeRt that the
assessed ·1alttatie1t is te the a<:ljttste<:I sales pAee figttre.
(3) As seeR as praetieahle fellewiRg the elese ef the
assessers' rails eft May 31st, aftd prier te Jttly 1st, the
eettRty sales assessmeftt retie stttdy shall he stthmitted te ~he
<:lepartmeRt ef reYeRtte. A<:ljttstmeRts fer Rev:· eeftstrttet~eft
will he ma<:le fellewiRg the Attgttst 31st dea<:lh1te fer a<:IE111tg
Revl eeftstrttetieft 'ialttes te the assessmeftt rells. This ·.viii
allew time fer departmeRtal a1talysis, fiel<:I revie.'"''. aREI
iRseftieft ef ftVpraisal data, where ftVpF0priate, fer prebftllftlll)'
retie Eleteffil:iftatieft by the first MeRElay iR Attgttst.
(4) l1tdiviElttal YaliEI sales haviRg a resttltaftt assessmeRt
sales retie ttREler t ueRty five pereeRt er ever efte httRElred
seve1tty fiye pereeftt shall he e*elttdeEI frem eeRsiEleratieft i.R
the stttEly: Prvnitied, That this stthseetieft shall 1tet ftVply if
the ftttmher ef sales meetiftg this eriteria e*eeeds teft pereeftt
ef the tetal Rttmher ef sales that wettlEI he ttsed iR the sa:tEly
stthjeet te the previsieRs ef this stthseetieR: PrfJ11ided
'ttffha That this stthseetieft shall Ret ftVply te aRy type ef
J
'
• •
f
preperty Ret preperly valtted aR<:I stthjeet te the pre·11s101ts e

'>lAC 458 53 165.)) Sales data provided by county. When
sales data is provided to the department by counties in
accordance with these rules and subject to audit by the
department, the data shall be used by the ~epartment to
determine the indicated real property rat10. The data
provided shall be in the form of two report~, .a report
consisting of data from valid sales, and a report hstmg those
sales deemed to be invalid.
(2) Report of valid sales. T~e county gen~rated sales
report consisting of data from vah.d sales shall include the
following information for each vahd sale:
(a) The real estate excise tax affidavit number.
(b) The parcel number(s), or other file identification
number(s).
(c) The date of sale.
(d) The sale price of the transaction.
(e) The sale price of the transaction reduced by one
percent.
(f) The land use code for the sale property. ,
(g) The current assessed value on the county s assessment roll for the sale property.
(h) A ratio det~rrnined by.dividing the '.15s~sed value by
the adjusted sale pnce (the ad1usted sale pnce is the amount
determined in (e) of this subsection).
(3) Summary of valid sales data. The county generated sales report shall also contain a summary of th~ sales
information arranged according to land use categones and
assessed value strata designated by the department for each
county. The summaries for each stratum shall include:
(a) The total number of salesj
(b) The total assessed value of all sale propertyj
(c) The total adjusted sale price for all sales;
(d) The total average assessed valuej and
(e) The total average adjusted sale price.

Permanent
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(4) Report of invalid sales. The county generated sales
report consisting of data from invalid sales shall include the
following information for each invalid sale:
(a) The real estate excise tax affidavit number.
(b) The parcel number(s), or other file identification
number(s).
(c) The date of sale.
(d) The sale price of the transaction.
(e) The sale price of the transaction reduced by one
percent.
(f) The land use code for the sale property.
(g) The current assessed value on the county's assessment roll for the sale property.
(h) A ratio determined by dividing the assessed value by
the adjusted sale price (the adjusted sale price is the amount
determined in (e) of this subsection).
(i) The appropriate numerical code (see WAC 458-~3080) or the matching description of the reason for determining that the sale was invalid. If numerical code num.ber ~7
is used, the reason for determining that the sale was mvahd
shall be described.
(5) Sales report-When submitted. The cou.nty
generated sales report shall be submitted as soon as possible
following the close of the assessment rolls on.May 31st and,
for sales of property involving new construction, as soon as
possible following August 31st.
NEW SECTION
WAC 458-53-105 Review procedures for county
studies. (I) Department to monitor compliance. The
department shall review a sales assessment study produc~d
by a county in order to monitor compliance with the rules m
this chapter.
(2) Elements to be verified. Elements of the county
sales study that may be verified include, but are not limited
to:
(a) Property identification;
(b) Land use code classification;
(c) Properties reported on real estate excise tax affidavits that were transferred using a warranty deed or real estate
contract;
(d) Sales month identification;
(e) Deletion practices and identification;
(f) Computation procedures, including whether the sales
value used was one hundred percent or whether the sales
value was reduced by one percent;
(g) Sales and assessment values; and
(h) Revaluation assessment practices.
(3) Findings to be discussed with assessor. Ratio
study review findings will be discussed with the individual
county assessor and/or the assessor's staff upon completion
of the department's review. Any errors in data or procedure
discovered shall be corrected for the current and future
year's studies.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 86-6,
filed 10/2/86)
WAC 458-53-130 Real property appraisal studies.

.
.
(I) ((The <:lepartmeftt w1·11 re'11ew
a eettft t y ' s pner
year ' s
sales sa:tElies te detefffliRe whieh assessed valtte stratttm er
la1td ttse elass may ftet haYe sttffieieftt sales te i}reElttee a
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faF aft iRaieatieft ef Yaltte. The ifteeffie afJfJreaeh t:1ses a
eftfJitaJi2ati0R Fate ae·1e]0fleB freFR ft e0ffifJ8FiSaR ef tyf)iea]
iReeffte afta the sale flriee ef eeFRfJftfaele flF0fleFties.
This eaflitali2atieR rate theft is tli~·idetl iRte the Het
iReaFRe ef the sttbjeet flF0f>etties fer a Yal1:1e iRaieatieH ef that
flFafJefty.
(5) WheR the llflflFBisals iR a eettftty ha·1e eeeft eeFRfllet
ea ftftB reviewetl ey the StlflerYisery staff ef the BefJartffieftt,
they are revie·uea ifttlivitlt:1ally with the assesser aHtl his
staff. At this tiFRe, ehaRges ffiay ee fftaae steFRFRiHg fFefft
stteh faeters as erreFs iR the FRatheFRatieal ealettlatiefts,
ehaftges ift t!Se freFR the aate ef asseSSffteftt te the aate ef the
llflflFllisal, the iRelt1sia1t ef iteFRs iR the afJfJraisal that life ftet
iftelttaea ift the assessFReftt (FRai1tly fJerseRal fJrefJeft)·), ete.
WheR the re·1ie·.v preeess is e0FRflletetl aRa ehaRges, if BR)'
aFe FRaae, the llflpFaisal tlata are eeHsiaeretl as eeFRpletely
valia aRa reatly fer iftelttsieR iR the eeFRfltttatieR ef the tatal
real flFeperty ratie.
(6) VlheR the tlefJftftlHeHt' s SftftlfJle ftfJfJfttisals fall wiHHR
a eet1Hty' s e1:1rreHt revalt1atieft area aRd the assess er' s
tlflflFBisals, ttfJeft attait, are fe1:1Ra te ee a sttppeJtable estiFRate
ef FRarket valtte, the departFReRt will aeeept the eettRt)'' s
llflflraisea valttes eR these fJFeperties raRaeFRly seleeted far
llflpraisal ift the ee1:1ftty.
(7) DepartFReRt aflflFBisals, FeEft1irea feF assessFReRt ratie
aeteFFRiftatiaft, will ee peFfeFFRea as iRaieatea ey Bef)artffteftt
Statistieal aeteffiliRatieftS. 1'\flflfBisals will eeFRflleFReftt sales
te flreviae aft ftBefjttate ftt:lffteer ef saFRflles 08 ·.vhieh te ease
a Fatie eeFRpt1tati0R.
(8) \l/heR flF0pefties, eJassifiea by the BefJftftffleftt as
iRdttstrial preperties, are seleetea far iRel1:1si0R iR real er
fJerseRal flr0flerty ratie stttaies, the tleflartFReRt' s prefJefty
a1:18its aRa aflflFaisals will be FRaae eft the tetal pFefJerty,
1:1siRg tlefJartffieRt ·1alt1atieft fJreeedttres. AlleeatieR ef tetal
iRdt:1stfia] va]ae far Fatie fltlffJ0Ses will be detefffiiRed t!Siftg
eaeh assesseF' s FRethatl ef elassifyiRg Feal aRd peFseRal
flF0f9eft)'. Attdit deteFFRi1tatie1ts far fleFSeRal fJrepeft)' will Rat
iRelt:1ae flFefleFties elassifiea as real flFefleFty by the assesser.
ApfJraisal aetefffiiRatieRs far real fJreperty v;ill Rat iRel1:18e
fJreperties elassifietl as flerseftal prepefty by the assesser.))

·1alitl ffieast1Feffie1H ef the le·1el ef assessffieRt ef the flF0fleF
ties iR that sffilttiffi eF t1se elass. Def)artffieRt llflt>raisers theR
will llflf>raise seleetetl fJreflerties iR these strata. The
se]eetieft ef fJr0fleFties te be llflflFllised Will be 0ft 8 fftfttl0fft
basis. RaRtleffi seleetieR will ttse aeeefJtetl statistieal
fftethetls stteh as statetl ftttffierieal seEftteRee er raRdefft
RttFRber tables ta fJrevitle eaeh flllFeel ef real flF0fleFty iR a
t11ti¥erse ef real flF0fleFty flllFeels aft efjttal 0flfl0FtttRity ta be
seleetetl as a refJreseRtative saffifJle ef that t1Riverse. The
llflflraisal Elate will eeiReitle vt'ith the assessFReRt Elate ef the
Fatie sttttly.
(2) The llflflFaisal stttdy is startetl with a stratifietl
saffifJle ef real flFafleFty fJareels. The stFatifieatieR fJreeess
will ee tlalle t1si1tg either the assessetl ·1alt1e af the real
flFefleFty Fell bFelceR iRte assessetl valtte stfftta er laRtl t1se
eetles as ef the etlffeRt JaRtterf 1 assessffieRt Elate. Lllfttl ttse
stratifieatieR will ee ttsetl eJtelt1si·1ely iR these eettRties
fl0SsessiRg the Reeessar1 tlata flreeessiRg eafJaeilities. Per
eet1Rties Rat fl0SsessiAg data fJraeessiRg eaflabilities ffiftRttal
StFatifieati0R ey tlef)ftftffieftt ef re,•efttte Staff iR'la)ves the
fallawiRg: (a) BJtafftiRatieR ef eaeh tJrefJerty listiRg aREI
tallyiRg it (ey fllaeiRg a ffillfk i1t the llflf>refJFiate valt1e elass
er stratttffi) aeeertliRg ta the fftagAittttle ef its assessetl
valttatieR, (e) FBREleffi seleetieR ef fJr0fJeFties freffi eaeh elass
te ee fllaeetl iR ft fl00l fFeffi Vthieh the ttltiffiate seleetieft ef
flF0fleFties fer llflt>FBisal will be fftaEle, BREI (e) reeertliRg aft
a take eff sheet, the assessetl valtte a1ttl itleAtifieatiaR
(aeeettRt Rt1fftber, flage, aRtl liRe RttffibeF, ete.) fer the
seleeted SftffifJles. The eeFRflletetl stratifieatieft flre·t'itles a
€0tlftt ef the JistiRgS 0ft the Fell by Vft)Hatieft eJass.
(3) The ftliffiBer af llflflFBisals Eleeffietl fteeesSftl)' fer eaeh
eettftty YaJt1e er lafttl t!Se Strattllfl 'Nill Be tleterFRiftetl ey
llflfllieatieft af statistieal tletefffiiftatieR ta the flFeYiat1s yellf
eet1ftt)' ratie sttttly resttlts.
Oftee the ftt1ffiber ef llflflFaisals ta be eefttlt1etetl ift eaeh
'/alt1e e]assifieatieft has beeft tleteffftiftee, the itlefttifieatieft ef
eaeh ef the rafttl0fftly seleetetl llflflFaisal SllFRflles ta Be t!Setl
iR the Sttttly Will Be ebtftiftee ffeffi 60tlftty reeeffis. \\!heft the
ftftffteS, aatlresses, legal tleseFif)ti0ftS ftfttl ether iRfeFFRati0R
Reeessary ta e0ftftt1et the llflflfBiSalS are kfteWR, letters Will Be
feFwaFEletl te the taxfJayeFs i1tvalvetl. These letters will
ft0tify tBeFR ef the iffifJefttli1tg 'tisit ey 88 llflflraiser fF0ffi the
tlefJaFtffieftt af reYeRtte flF0fleFty tftJl EliYisieft.
(4) The aetttal flhysieal llflflFBisals eefttltteted by eeflaFt
FReftt fleFseRRel t1se the saffie teals that are aYailaele te the
eettRt)' assessers (state ffiftRttals, flFivate fll:lblieatieRs, ete.).
The defJaftffteRt's llflflraisers 80 ftet, hewever, 1:1se the se
eallea "fftass afJflraisal" teehRifj1:1e 't'<'hieh is, ef fteeessity,
flraetieea ey the Vllfi01:lS ee1:1Rties; Btlt fJeFfefffi €0ffifJlete
llflflFBisals regllftlless ef the afft01:1ftt ef tiffie FeEfttiFecl iR eraer
te ass1:1re that the fftest Yalia estiffiate ef ffiarket ·1al1:1e is
reaehea.
Three llflflraaehes te ·1alt1e are eeAsiaeretl; ftaFRely, east,
fftllfl(et aRa iReeffie. The east llflflreaeh t1tili2es ttR llflflF0'te8
east ffi8R1:1al. Wheft flF0flerly ttsea, this ffittR1:1al gives aR
estilftatieft ef FeflretlaetieR east ef the ifftfJf0YelfleRts te the
fJr0fleFty. The fefJf0Bl:letiaR east theft is eefJreeiatea, takiRg
iRte eeftsiaeratieft all flhysieal tlefJreeiatieR, ft1ftetie1tal aRtl
eeeReffiie ebseleseeRee. The efttl resttlt is the tleflreeiatetl
valtte ef the iffifJF0Yeffieftts. Tu ffHS Yft)l:le is aaaea tke Ytl)l:le
ef the laRa, res1:1ltiRg iR the FRarltet valtte ef the Feal flF0fler
ty. The fftarltet llflflFeaeh 1:1ses sales ef eeffifJllfaBle flF0fleFties

Review of prior year's sales. In order to determine which
strata do not have sufficient sales to produce a sales sample
representative of the level of assessment, the department
shall review a county's prior year's sales studies. This
determine the number of appraisals necessary to
review
be added to the sales sample.
(2) Selection of properties for appraisal. The properties to be appraised by the department shall be selected on
a statistically accepted random basis such as stated numerical
sequence or random number tables.
(3) Department appraisals. Appraisals conducted by
the department shall include a physical appraisal of the
subject property in order to assure that the most accurate
estimate of market value is determined, and shall not be
conducted on the basis of mass appraisal techniques. The
value determined will be the value as of January 1 of the
assessment year, or for appraisals involving new construction, the value as of July 31.
(4) Review with county. The department shall review
completed appraisals with the assessor and/or the assessor's
staff. After the review is complete, the appraisals shall be

will
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included with the sales data for computation of the real
property ratio.
(5) Allocation of real and personal property values.
Allocation of value between real and personal property of
the total value of appraised property for purposes of the ratio
study will be determined using each assessor's method of
classifying real and personal property.
NEW SECTION
WAC 458-53-135 Indicated real property ratio-Computation. (I) Determination of ratio for assessed
value strata. For each real property stratum, average
assessed value and average market value shall be determined
from the results of selected sales and appraisal studies. The
average assessed value of the samples for each stratum
divided by the average market value of the samples determines the ratio for each assessed value stratum.
(2) Determination of indicated market value. The
actual total assessed value for each stratum divided by the
ratio for each assessed value stratum, as determined by using
the calculation set forth in subsection (I) of this section,
determines the indicated market value of each stratum for the
county.
(3) Addition of county assessed values for current
use and forest land-Assessor's certification of values.

The county assessed values of current use land and improvements (chapter 84.34 RCW) and forest land (chapter 84.33
RCW) as indicated on the current certification provided by
the assessor to the county board of equalization are added to
the actual total assessed value for the county. Ratios for
current use land and improvements and for forest land are
applied to the county assessed values to determine indicated
market values.
(a) A copy of the assessor's certification to the board of
equalization shall be filed with the department by July 15th,
or when the rolls for the current assessment year are
completed, whichever is later. The certification form shall
be properly completed with all required information.
(b) If a copy of the assessor's certification is not
received from an assessor prior to September I, the
assessor's abstract of assessed values for the current year
may be used, when available. If not available, the assessed
values from the abstract of the previous year may be used.
(4) Determination of county indicated ratio. The sum
total of the county assessed values is divided by the sum of
the indicated market values to determine the county indicated
real property ratio.
(5) Example. The following illustration, using simulated values and ratios, indicates simplified ratio study computation procedures for real property.

STEP 1
STRATUM AVERAGE VALUE & RATIO COMPUTATIONS

Stratum

Number
of
Samples

Average
Assessed
Value of
Samples

Average
Market
Value of
sainples

Stratum
Ratio

SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENCE

0 - 75,000
75,000 - 150,000
150,000- +

400
400
100

$ 35,000
100,000
195,000

$ 45,000
125,000
230,000

77.8
80.0
84.8

MULTI-FAMILY
RESIDENCE

0 - 125,000
125,000 - +

40
15

50,000
225,000

60,000
265,000

83.3
84.9

COMMERCIAU
MANUFACTURING

0 - 500,000
500,000 - +

40
25

140,000
2,000,000

165,000
2,350,000

84.8
85.1

AG RI CULTURAL

0 - 125,000
125,000 - +

35
35

60,000
300,000

65,000
330,000

92.3
90.9

OTHER

0 - 100,000
100,000 - +

75
40

30,000
250,000

36,000
290,000

84.0
86.2

Type of
Land Use

STEP2
APPLICATION OF STRATUM RATIOS TO ACTUAL COUNTY ASSESSED VALUES
(I)

Type of
Land Use

Stratum

Ratio

(3)

County Market
Value Related
to Actual
Assessed Value
Col.l.;-Col.2

$500,000,000
250,000,000
250,000,000

77.8
80.0
84.8

$642,673,522
312,500,000
294,811,321

0 - 124,999
125,000 - +

85,000,000
65,000,000

83.3
84.9

102,040,816
76,560,660

0 - 499,999

245,000,000

84.8

288,915,094

SINGLE FAMILY
RESIDENCE

0 - 74,999
75,000 - 149,999
150,000 - +

MULTI-FAMILY
RESIDENCE
COMMERCIAU

Permanent

Actual County
Real Property
Assessed Value

(2)
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MANUFACTUR ING

500,000- +

200,000,000

85.l

235,017 ,626

AGRICULTUR AL

0 - 124,999
125,000 - +

110,000,000
95,000,000

92.3
90.9

119,176,598
104,510,451

OTHER

0 - 99,999
100,000 - +

90,000,000
75,000,000

84.0
86.2

107,142,857
87,006,961

125,500,000

95.2

131,827,731

50,000,000

84.0

59,523,810

2,950,000

100.0

2,950,000

CURRENT USE LAND
(CHAPTER 84.34 RCW)
CURRENT USE IMP
(CHAPTER 84.34 RCW)
FORESTLAND
(CHAPTER 84.33 RCW)
AND TIMBERLAND
(CHAPTER 84.34 RCW)

=

BJ3flrllisal assesslfteRt st1:1Ely. A listittg ef assessed Yal1:1e strata
Hofffittlly 1:tsee is tts fellows:

(6) Departmen t may consider general trends in
property values. The department may consider the relation-

s

ship between the market value trends of real property and
the assessed value increases or decreases made by the
assessor during the year in each county as checks of the
validity of the results of the sales and appraisal studies. The
assistant director of the property tax division of the department may authorize modification of the results of the sales
and appraisal study in any county where there is a demonstrable showing by an assessor to the assistant director that
the sales and appraisal study is inconclusive or does not
result in a reasonable and factual determinatio n of the
relationship of assessed values to market value such that a
significant variation results from the previous year not
deemed by the assistant director to conform with general
trends in property values.

0

10,000
40,000
80,000
200,000
S00,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

s

9,999
39,999
79,999
199,999
499,999
999,999
1,999,999
ftfttl 8o'8f

The largest '<'alt1aae11 sffftttilfl Eiesigttatee far eaeh ee1:1Hty
will SefleRd eR the fttilf!Bef ef large 'rllll:le aeee1:tfttS iH the
~

IR eo1:t1tties fer whieh persottal pre13erty high 'rttltte
strttta, as listee aeove, de ROt Hl:tffieer llt least twe h1:tRdred,
aR Bflpreflriate l:tflfleF liffiit ($40,000 aRd ever, $80,000 aRd
ever) ·11hieh will tteeemffiedate at least t·Ne h1:1Rdred 13erseRal
13re13erty aeee1:11tts, will he detefffiitted.
The stratifieatieR preeess will ee 13erfer!fled ey the
deflartrReRt er ey the ee1:1aty aeeerE!iag te the statteares as
pre·;ieed iR this seetiea.
(a) PersoHal property Sl!fflflle at1dit seleetioa the Rl:lffi
of
eer a1:1Elits te Ile perfaHRed is deri't·ee iR the Slllfle getteral
fftftRReF as iH the appraisal assessffieRt preeed1:1re iH thttt
statistieal SeteffftifltttiOfl is Bflfllied te eel:lflty 13re't'i01:tS yeftf' S
ratio st1:1ey res1:1lts te olltaiH a re13rese1tt1ttive Rl:lffieer ef
sttfftfJles OH whieh te ease 1t eettRty ratio.
Str1ttifieatieH vroeedttres v;hieh detefffiiHe the H1:tmeer of
13e1s0Hal flroperty a1:1eits 1teeaee fer the e1:1rreHt ratio st1:1ey
eegiH ifl the Sl:lfftffier fftefttBS ef the ettleRdftf year iRlfftedillte
ly preeediRg the etirreHtly desigRated ratio st1:1ey yeftf.
The Bt:1aits are eo1tdt1etea thre1:1gh J1:1ly ef the eesigRated
ratie stt1dy yeftf.
(3) The saffiflle aeee1:t1tts to ee a1:1aitee iH eaeh 1:tse er
·;al1:1atioH elassifieatioH are raHeomly ehoseH 1:1siHg 1teee13ted
statistieal methoes s1:1eh as states 111:1!flerieal seq1:teF1ee or
ra1tdeFH 111:1FHeer taBles to flFe·ride eaeh fJersoHal vroflerty
aeeo1:1Rt ifl a ttfli'lerse of peFSeRal pFOflerty tteeo1:1Hffi aft eq1:t1tl
Oflpert1:t1tity te ee seleetea as a re13reseHtttti•ie SftffifJle of that
1:tfli\•erse. Names aHa addresses ef taxpayers for these
aeeo1:11tts aRd eopies of assessmeHt aetail sheets are oetlliRea
froffl eo1:11tey ree01es.
Letters of iHteHt to a1:teit are ffiailed to eaeh taic131tyer
seleeted.
(4) The 13ers0Httl flFe13ert) a1:1dits whieh are e0Hd1:1eted to
deri·1e the tr1:1e aHd fllir valtie fig1:1res are lflade from aft
ex1tmi1tatieH of the taxf!ayer's eeeks aRe reeerds. IH

AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 84-2,
filed 6/29/84)

WAC 458-53-140 Personal property ((&edit studies))
ratio study. (1) ((PerseRttl fJreflerty a1:ttlits will ee fler
faffftetl eR these tteee1:tRffi seleetetl llt rllRElem withiR etteh 1:1se
elass er assesseEl \'al1:te strat1:tffi 1:tsed iR the ratie st1:tdy far
eaeh ee1:tRty. These a1:tdits will ee the easis ef the ee1:tRty's
flerseRal flr0flerty ratie as flreviEled iR WAC 458 53 160.
The deflartmeRt mtty 1:1se ee1:tRty ttttdit results as ratie
stttdy a1:tdits \vheR defJaffffieRt tteeef!ted Bt:ldit 13reee81:tres are
used eR aeee1:tRts seleeted as Sllffiflle a1:teits aREl a1:tditeEl ey
the ee1:tRty attdit staff as ef the assessffieftt dttte 1:tseEl iR the
deflartmeRt' s ratie stttEly.
(2) The geRerttl fJreeeE11:tres fer ttttElits are similar te
these felle·NeEl iR the aflflraisal assessmeRt st1:tdy iR that
Sllffiflle attdits ef fleFSeRal flref!erty tteeettftffi will ee 1:tsee as
the easis fer detefffiiRiRg tetal assessed Yaltte aRd estimateEl
tetttl tme aRd fair ·;ttltte ef 13erseRttl fJreflerty. The relatieR
ship ef the tetal estimateEl assessed ¥altte te the tetal
estimates trtte ttRd fair \'altte ef 13erseRal 13ref!erty will
iRdieate the perseRal fJrefJerty ratie.
(a) StratifieatieR ef rells the fJrogrftffi is iRitiatee lly
stratifieatieR of the 13erseRal 13ro13erty roll iR the eottRties
eeiRg a1:teitee. Freffi this preeess is oetaiRee: A ee1:tftt of
the R1:tmeer ef listiRgs iR eaeh 1:tse elass er assessetl val1:tatieR
elass, llR estimatieR ef the tetal assessed vttl1:te iR eaeh elass,
ttftd a fleet ef SftffifJles iR eaeh elass ffelft whieh the ultimate
listiRgs te ee a1:1eitee Me seleetee. The strattt or assessed
al1:1atieR elasses have differeRt lilftits thftfl these 1:tsee iR the
\

$2,564,657,447
83.6

$2,143,450,000

0
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vah:tatieH preeeat:lfeS, the aepaftffteftt' S a1:1aiters l:ltiJiz'!e the
Fftaft1:1a]s afta sehea1:1Jes whieh the aepaFtFHeftt prep8FeS aHa
aistrih1:1tes te all assessers. The teehHift1:1e is geHerally eHe
ef treHaiHg ferwftfa histeriea] eest aata afta the appJieatieH
ef aepreeiatieft pereefttages te arrive at e1:1FFeftt Werth er

divided by the ratio for each assessed value stratum, as
determined by using the calculation set forth in subsection
(1) of this section, determines the indicated ((tr1:1e aHa fair))
market value of each stratum for the county.
(3) Additional categories.
~ The actual county total assessed values of properties
identified in WAC ((458 53 110(7) aHa 458 53 165)) 45853-070 (4)(a) are added as! separate ((eategeries)) category
to the total county assessed value ((strat1:1FH)). A ratio((s-))
determined for these properties ((ere)) is applied against the
total assessed value((s-)) for the category to determine the
((~)) indicated total ((trae afta fair)) market value((s-))
for the category.
(b) If ten percent or more of the total personal property
assessed value of a county consists of publicly owned timber
sold by competitive bid to private purchasers, the assessed
value of the timber is added as a separate category to the
total county assessed value. A ratio determined for this
property is applied against the total assessed value for this
category to determine the indicated total market value for
this category.
(4) Determination of county indicated ratio. The sum
of the actual total county assessed values ((will he)) is
divided by the sum of the ((relatea trae aHa fair)) indicated
market values to determine the ((eYef811)) county indicated
personal property ratio.
(5) Example. The following illustration, using simulated values and ratios, indicates the ratio computation procedures for personal property.

~

(5) WheH the a1:1aits have heeH eempletea iH a ee1:1Hty,
they are reYiewea with the assesser aHa his staff. The
priFHary eFHphasis at this FHeetiHg is te FHalce s1:1re that the
prepert)· ee,·erea h~· the a1:1ait is eeFHparahle te the preperty
eeyerea hy the assessFHeHt. The eem13leti0H ef the review
afta aaj1:1StfftefttS, if aHy, Fft8Flc the a1:1ait aata 8S va]ia fer l:ISe
iH the eeFHp1:1tati0H ef the perseHal preperty pertieH ef the
tetal iHaieatea ratie.
(6) IA a FHaHHer siFHilBF te that 1:1sea fer real preperty,
SaFHp]e persefta] prepefty assessea ·1al1:1es afta tl'l:le afta fair
val1:1es fer eaeh strat1:1FH BFe aerh·ea freFH a1:1ait res1:11ts, the
weightea Sl:lfftS ef Vrhieh are the basis fer aeterfftiftiHg the
perseHal preperty iHaieatea ratie.
(7) If 0ffiittea preperty is aiseeYerea iH a ee1:1Hty, the
res1:1lts ef the aepaFtFHeHt' s a1:1ait shall he plaeea iH the strata
iHaieatea h~· the a1:1ait.)) Random selection of accounts.
The basis for a county's personal property ratio shall be
accounts selected at random from the preceding year's
assessment rolls at the January 1 value for the preceding
year.
(2) Stratification of rolls. Determination of strata for
each county shall be made by the department to ensure the
selection of a representative audit sample and will be
reviewed periodically. After the strata have been determined, the department shall notify the counties of the strata
limits and each county shall provide the department with the
following; taken from the county's assessment rolls:
(a) A representative number of samples, as determined
by the department, in each stratum, together with:
(i) The name and address of the taxpayer for each
sample;
(ii) The assessed value for each samplej and
(iii) The actual number of samplesj
(b) The total number of personal property accounts in
each stratum; and
(c) The total assessed value in each stratum.
(3) Omitted property. If the department discovers
omitted property in a county, the results of the department's
audit shall be included in the ratio study.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-05-064,
filed 2/11/94, effective 3/14/94)

WAC 458-53-160 Indicated personal property
ratio-Computation. ( 1) Determination of ratio for
assessed value strata. For each personal property assessed
value stratum, excluding properties identified in WAC ((45853 110(7) aHa 458 53 165)) 458-53-070 (4)(a), an average
((~))assessed value, and an average ((sample tfl:le afta
faif)) market value ((wtl+)) shall be determined from the
results of selected audit studies. The average ((~))
assessed value for each stratum divided by the average
((s8FHple tfl:le aHa fair)) market value determines the ratio for
each assessed value stratum.
(2) Determination of indicated market value. The
actual total assessed value of the county for each stratum
Permanent
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STEP I - STRATUM AVERAGE VALUE AND RATIO COMPUTATIONS

Stratum

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Number
of
Samples

Average
Assessed
Value
of
Samples

Average
Market
Value
of
Samples

Stratum
Ratio
(Col. 2 + Col. 3)

(($ g 9,999
lQ,QQQ 39,999
O·teF 4Q,QOO
$ 0 - 741999
15poo - 2491999
Over - 250,000

2Q
2Q
2Q
25

ll
!Q

$ 6,QQQ
2Q,QQQ
8Q,QQQ

$ 171000
1241000
8501000

$ =7,8QQ
38,QQQ
9Q,QQQ
$ 221000
2351000
960,000

.+69
.5i6

.889))
.773
.528
.885

STEP 2 - APPLICATION OF STRATUM RATIOS TO ACTUAL COUNTY ASSESSED VALUES

(1)

Stratum
(($ g 9,999
lQ,QQQ 39,999
0¥er 4Q,QOO
WAC 458 53 llQ(:;?)
0f 458 53 165

Actual County
Personal Property
Assessed Values
$12,500,QOO
33,QQQ,QQQ
9Q,QQQ,QQQ

(2)

(3)

Ratio

County Market
Value Related
to Actual Assessed
Value
(Col. 1 + Col. 2)

.=769
.526
.889

$ 16,254,8=76
62,=73=7,643
lQl,23+,345

g

g

$B5,5QQ,OOQ
Tetals
C01:1Rty IRaieatea PeFseH:al
llFef!eFty Ratie '
I
$ 0 - 741999
$21500.000
1
23,0001000
75poo - 249 1999
Over - 250,000
50,0001000
WAC 458-53-070(4)(a)
Q
Properties

$18Q,229,864 • .=752

llFef!eFties

$94,5001000

=75.2%))
$ 2718131713
4315601606
56A971175

Q
_

$1271871A99 = 73.9

Totals
County Indicated
Personal Property Ratio

(2) Request for review. Upon request of the assessor,
a landowner1 or an owner of an intercounty public utility or
private car company 1 the department shall review the
county's preliminary ratio with the ((assesseF, a laRaeviReF,
eF lift iRteFe01:1Rey fll:lblie 1:1tiliey eF f!Fivate eaF eeFRf!llR)', if
FeEj1:1estea te ae se by saia ee1:1Rty, f!eFseR, eF eeH1flllR)',
betweeR the fiFst aREl thifti MeRElitys ef A1:1g1:1st,)) requesting
~ and may make any changes indicated by such review((:Pffnifled, That if)). This review shall take place between

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 84-2,
filed 6/29/84)

WAC 458-53-200 Certification of county preliminary
and indicated ratios-Review. (1) Preliminary ratio
certified to assessor. The department ((wtl-l)) shall annually
determine the real property and personal property preliminary ratios for each county and ((wf.H.)) shall certify these
ratios to the county assessor on or before the first Monday
in ((~}) September.
[ 17]
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Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 4, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 1, amended 8, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Chapter 220-55 WAC is thirtyone days after filing; and chapters 220-56 and 220-57 A
WAC is May 1, 1996.
February 3, 1996
Judith Freeman
Deputy
for Robert Turner
Director

the first and third Mondays of September. If the department
does not certify the preliminary ratios as required by
subsection (1) of this section, the review period shall extend
for two weeks from the date of certification.
(3) Certification of indicated ratios. Prior to equalization of assessments pursuant to RCW 84.48.080 and after the
third Monday of ((Attgtfst)) September, the department shall
certify to each county assessor the indicated real and
personal property ratios for that county.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order PT 84-2,
filed 6/29/84)
WAC 458-53-210 Appeals. If an assessor, landowner,
or owner of an intercounty utility or private car company has
reviewed the ratio study as provided in WAC 458-53-200,
that person or company may appeal the department's
indicated ratio determination, as certified for that county, to
the state board of tax appeals pursuant to RCW 82.03.130
(5)((faj)). The appeal to the state board of tax appeals must
be filed not later than fifteen days after the date of mailing
of the certification.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-001,
filed 12/1193, effective 111194)
WSR 96-05-004

WAC 220-55-005 Personal use food fish license. A
personal use food fish license is a license card issued by the
department and shall be color coded to designate resident,
nonresident,((~)) three consecutive day, or senior citizen.
The license is invalid unless the fisher identification information on the license has been completed and the fisher has
signed the license. A license is invalid for taking salmon
and other food fish from Catch Record Card Areas 5 through
13 and Lake Washington unless a recreational fisheries
enhancement stamp has been permanently affixed to a
license card in the space provided, and that license is in the
physical possession of the fisher except that a recreational
fisheries enhancement stamp is not required for ((Wt<e)) three
consecutive day licenses, five-year disability licenses or for
any licenses issued at no cost. Any fisher who has filled a
salmon catch record card and purchased another personal use
food fish license in order to continue fishing for salmon need
not purchase a second recreational fisheries enhancement
stamp, provided the fisher has the original license card with
recreational fisheries enhancement stamp attached in the
fisher's possession.

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
(Fisheries)

[Order 96-13-Filed February 9, 1996, 8:30 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 3, 1996.
Purpose: Amend personal use rules.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 220-55-005, 220-55-010, 220-55-050, 22055-055, 220-55-075, 220-55-110, 220-56-235, 220-56-240,
220-56-325, 220-56-372, 220-57A-001, and 220-57A-035.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-111 on
November 1, 1995.
·
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: WAC 220-16-320, 220-56-115, 220-56-116, 22056-189, 220-56-192, 220-56-225, 220-56-420 and the repeal
of WAC 220-56-235, withdrawn; WAC 220-56-100, 220-56105, 220-56-124, 220-56-190, 220-56-191, 220-56-195, 22056-205, 220-56-310, 220-56-330, 220-56-350, 220-56-380,
chapter 220-57 WAC, 220-57 A-175 and 220-57 A-180,
continued; WAC 220-56-235, cabezone closure shortened to
end April 30, WAC 220-56-325, general shrimp opening
changed to second Saturday in April, and WAC 220-57A035, minimum size deleted as already referenced in WAC
232-28-619.
Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: This is
a partial adoption of WSR 95-22-111. The concise explanatory statement has been prepared and will be mailed after the
North of Falcon amendments are adopted on April 15, 1996.
See continuance of WSR 95-22-111 filed this date for
sections.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Permanent

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-001,
filed 12/1193, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 220-55-010 Personal use shellfish and seaweed
license. A personal use shellfish and seaweed license shall
consist of a tag printed and issued by the department. The
license shall be provided with an opening for attachment or
display on outer clothing and shall be color-coded to
designate resident, nonresident,((~)) three consecutive day
or senior citizen. The license shall be invalid unless the
harvester information on the license has been completed and
the harvester has signed the license.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-001,
filed 12/1193, effective 111/94)
WAC 220-55-050 ((~)) Three consecutive day
license validation date. On a ((-PNe)) three consecutive day
personal use food fish or shellfish and seaweed license, the
validation date is the first date on which an angler may fish
for, harvest or possess food fish and shellfish.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-001,
filed 12/1/93, effective 111194)
WAC 220-55-055 Personal use license and catch
record card expiration. The expiration date for all personal
use licenses and catch record cards is December 31st of the
year printed on the license or catch record card, except a
((-PNe)) three consecutive day license expires at midnight of
the day after the validation date or December 31st, whichever occurs first, and a disability license expires five years
after the date of issue.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-001,
filed 12/1/93, effective 1/1/94)
WAC 220-55-075 Recreationa l fisheries enhancement stamp. (1) The annual recreational fisheries enhancement surcharge required by RCW 75.54.140, is administered
by the department as a recreational fisheries enhancement
stamp.
(2) The recreational fisheries enhancement stamp is a
stamp issued by the department, which is required to be
affixed to an annual license for which there is a cost prior to
the fisher fishing for salmon or other food fish in Catch
Record Card Areas 5 through 13 or Lake Washington.
(3) A recreational fisheries enhancement stamp is not
required for ((-PNe)) three consecutive day licenses, five year
disability licenses, or any license issued at no cost.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-01-001,
filed 12/1193, effective 111/94)
WAC 220-55-110 ((~)) Three consecutive day
license and catch record card-Licen se dealer issuance
duties. (1) A personal use license dealer must, at the time
of sale of a ((-PNe)) three consecutive day license, write the
validation date in ink on the license document. The validation date is the first day on which a licensee may fish for,
harvest or possess food fish or shellfish.
(2) A personal use license deafor must, at the time of
distribution of a catch record card, record in ink the number
of the catch record card in the appropriate space on the
personal use food fish license, if a personal use food fish
license is required for the fisher.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-10, filed
1130/95, effective 511/95)
WAC 220-56-235 Possession limits-Botto mfish. It
is unlawful for any person to take in any day more than the
following quantities of bottomfish for personal use. The
possession limit at any time shall not exceed the equivalent
of two daily limits of fresh bottom fish. Additional
bottomfish may be possessed in a frozen or processed form.

WSR 96-05-004

Unless otherwise provided bottomfish fishing is open the
entire year.
(1) Coastal (Catch Record Card Areas 1 through 4):
(a) Lingcod:
(i) 3 fish minimum length 22 inches in Catch Record
Card Areas 1 through 3 and Area 4 west of the BonillaTatoosh line;
(ii) 2 fish minimum length 22 inches in Catch Record
Card Area 4 east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh line.
(b) Rockfish - 10 fish.
(c) Surfperch (excluding shiner perch) - 15 fish.
(d) Wolfeel - 2 fish east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh line.
(e) Cabezon - 2 fish east of the Bonilla-Tatoosh line.
(f) All other species - no limit.
(2) Inner Puget Sound (Catch Record Card Areas 5
through 13):
(a) Catch Record Card Areas 5 and 6 - 15 fish in the
aggregate of all species and species groups of bottomfish,
which may include no more than:
5 fish
Rockfish
10 fish
Surfperch
15 fish
Pacific cod
15 fish
Pollock
15 fish
Flatfish (except halibut)
1 fish
Lingcod
2 fish
Wolf-eel
2 fish
Cabezon
(b) Catch Record Card Area 7 - 15 fish in the aggregate
of all species of bottomfish, which may include no more
than:
5 fish
Rockfish
10 fish
Surfperch
15 fish
Pacific cod
15 fish
Flatfish (except halibut)
1 fish
Lingcod
0 fish
Wolf-eel
2 fish
Cabezon
(c) Catch Record Card Areas 8-1 through 13 - 15 fish
in the aggregate of all species and species groups of
bottomfish, which may include no more than:
3 fish
Rockfish
10 fish
Surfperch
2 fish
Pacific cod
5 fish
Pollock
15 fish
Flatfish (except halibut)
1 fish
Lingcod
0 fish
Wolf-eel
2 fish
Cabezon
(d) It is unlawful to possess lingcod taken by angling
less than 26 inches in length or greater than 40 inches in
length.
(e) The daily limit taken by spear fishing may include
no more than one lingcod. There is no size restriction on
the one lingcod allowed in the daily limit if taken by spear
fishing.
(f) It is unlawful to use a gaff to land lingcod taken in
Catch Record Card Areas 5 through 13.
(g) It is unlawful to retain cabezon taken from Catch
Record Card Areas 5 through 13 from December 1 through
April 30.
[ 19]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-10, filed
1130195, effective 511/95)
WAC 220-56-240 Daily limits sturgeon, smelt,
herring and other food fish not otherwise provided for.
It is unlawful for any person to retain in any day more than
the following quantities and sizes of food fish taken for
personal use. Unless otherwise provided, other food fish
fishing is open the entire year:
(1) Sturgeon:
(a) ((1 fish Het less thaH 48 iHehes Her £Here thaH 66
iHehes iH leHgth iH the Celtt£Heia RiYer aHa trie1:ttaries
1:tpstreafft fFefft the Dalles Daffi te the UHitetl States-/CaHaaa
eeffier aHa these 'Naters ef the SHake River afta tfie1:ttaries
ff0fft its fft81:tth 1:tpstreafft te the peweFliHe eF0SSiHg ee}e·N
High·Nay 12 Bfitlge at ClftfksteH.)) Catch and release only in
the Columbia River and all tributaries upstream from Priest
Rapids Dam.
(b) 2 fish with the following size restrictions in all other
state waters:
(i) Minimum size is 42 inches in length;
(ii) Maximum size is 66 inches in length;
(iii) Not more than one of the two fish may be less than
48 inches in length; and
(iv) Not more than one of the two fish may equal or
exceed 48 inches in length.
(c) The possession limit is two daily limits of fresh
sturgeon. Additional sturgeon may be possessed in a frozen
or processed form.
(d) There is an annual personal use limit of ((-1-G)) ll
sturgeon.
(2) Smelt: 20 pounds. The daily limit and the possession limit are the same. It is unlawful for any person to
possess more than 20 pounds of smelt at any time.
(3) Herring: 20 pounds fresh. Additional herring may
be possessed in a frozen or processed form.
(4) All other food fish not otherwise provided for in this
chapter: No limit.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-20, filed
3/31/93, effective 5/1/93)
WAC 220-56-325 Shrimp-Areas and seasons. (1)
The following areas shall be defined as personal use shrimp
fishing Districts 1 through 6:
(a) Shrimp District 1 - All waters south of a line from
McCurdy Point on the Quimper Peninsula to the northern tip
of Protection Island, to Rocky Point on the Miller Peninsula,
and including all waters of Discovery Bay;
(b) Shrimp District 2 - All waters of Griffin Bay south
of a line projected east-west through Tum Rock Light from
San Juan Island to Lopez Island, and north of a line projected east from Cattle Point on San Juan Island to Lopez
Island;
(c) Shrimp District 3 - All waters of Port Angeles
Harbor west of a line from the eastern tip of Ediz Hook to
the ITT-Rayonier dock;
(d) Shrimp District 4 - All waters of Sequim Bay south
of a line projected west from Travis Spit on the Miller
Peninsula;
(e) Shrimp District 5 - All waters of Hood Canal south
of the Hood Canal Floating Bridge;
Permanent

(t) Shrimp District 6 - All waters of Carr Inlet north of
a line from Penrose Point to Green Point.
(2) It shall be unlawful to fish for or possess shrimp
taken for personal use from the following areas, except as
provided in this subsection:
(a) District 1 - May 16 through September 15;
(b) District 2 - May 16 through September 15;
(c) District 3 - May 16 through September 15;
(d) District 4 - Closed to all shrimp fishing;
(e) District 5 - 9:00 a.m. on the third Saturday in May
until closed by emergency regulation. Open 9:00 a.m.
Saturday to 2:00 p.m. Tuesday each week during the season
set by emergency regulation. Shrimp pots may only be
pulled between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. All
shrimp gear must be removed from the water from 2:00 p.m.
Tuesday through 9:00 a.m. Saturday of each week;
(t) District 6 - Closed to all shrimp fishing;
(g) All other areas - The second Saturday in April ((-16))
through October 15.
(3) It is unlawful to possess spot shrimp taken for
personal use from Catch Record Card Area 6 that are less
than 6 inches in length and it is unlawful to land spot shrimp
that are less than 6 inches in length in any port in Catch
Record Card Area 6. The length of spot shrimp is measured
from the tip of the rostrum to the tip of the tail.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 87-16, filed
4/21/87)
WAC 220-56-372 Razor clam sanctuaries. The
following areas are hereby set aside for experimental
purposes by the department of fisheries razor clam enhancement project. As need arises in the future, specific sections
of these areas will be closed to public use.
(1) Long Beach - from a line extending westward from
the middle of the Oysterville approach - north for one
quarter mile (l,320 feet).
(2) Twin Harbors Beach - from a line extending
westward from the middle of the county line approach south
for one quarter mile (1,320 feet).
(3) Copalis Beach - from a point beginning ((-t-we-tettth!r)) four-tenths of a mile south of the ((Cepalis Beaeh))
Ocean City approach (((Heath StFeet)) 2nd Ave.) and
extending south for one quarter mile (1,320 feet).
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-56-326 Shrimp. In the field each person
harvesting shrimp must use a separate container to hold his
or her catch and the container must be in the harvester's
presence or identified with the harvester's name.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-46, filed
5/31/95, effective 7/l/95)
WAC 220-57A-001 General provisions-Lakes. (1)
It is unlawful to fish for or possess salmon taken from any
lake not listed in this chapter.
(2) The daily limit, possession limit, opening and
closing hours, and seasons of all lakes regulated under Daily
Limit I are identical with those limits and times as provided
for gamefish, as regulated by the Washing ton fish and
wildlife commission under Title 77 RCW.
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(3) ((The Eleily litffit, f!essessieR lifflit, anti seaso1ts of all
lelces regttletee ttREler Deily Liftlit A, Deily Lifflit C, er
sf!eeiel Eleily lifftits, ere iR eEIElitieR te gefftefish liffiits es
regttletea ey the VlashiHgteft fish ftftS wilEllife eOfftfftissioH,
ttHEler Title 77 &CW.

f4t)) The daily limit, possessio n limit, opening and

closing hours, and seasons codified by the department in
((ehef!ter 232 24)) chapters 232-12 and 232-28 WAC are
incorporated herein and by reference made a part hereof.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 95-46, filed
5/31/95, effective 711/95)
WAC 220-57A-035 Chelan Lake (Chelan County).
((~)) Daily Limit ((2 ehiHoelc se!FReH f!er Eley, FRiRi
fftttftl sii'!e 15 iRehes)) !-

WSR 96-05-009

PERMANE NT RULES

DEPART MENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVIC ES
(Public Assistance)
[Order 3944-Filed February 9, 1996, 2:55 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1996.
Purpose: Chapter 388-55 WAC governs rules for the
administration of the refugee assistance program. Amendment of the rules reorders sections for clarity and defines
specific elements of refugee assistance eligibility including
extended refugee medical assistance.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending chapter 388-55 WAC, Refugee assistance.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 43.20A.550.
Other Authority: 45 CFR 400 Subparts E, F, and G.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-06 3 on
December 15, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standard s: New 5, amended 4, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 5, amended
4, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 5, amended 4, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 9, 1996
Merry A. Kogut
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 96-05-004

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-55-006 Summar y of eligibility conditions.
The department shall grant assistance to refugees who meet
the following conditions:
(1) Refugee status as defined in WAC 388-55-0 08
'
Eligibility condition s-Refuge e status.
(2) Common eligibility conditions as provided under
WAC 388-55-010.
(3) Registration for employment as required under WAC
388-55-020, Work and training eligibility conditions.
(4) Income and resource eligibilit y as provided in
chapters 388-216 and 388-218 WAC. Exceptio ns are
provided in WAC 388-55-030, Treatment of income and
resources.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-55-008 Eligibilit y conditio ns-Refu gee
status. Within the provision of P.L. 96-212, the Refugee
Assistance Program, the department shall grant assistance to
refugees who provide proof, in the form of documentation
issued by the Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS),
of one of the following statuses:
(1) An individual paroled as a refugee or asylee from
any country, admitted under section 212(d)(5) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (INA); or
(2) A conditional entrant from any country admitted
under section 203(a)(7) of the INA; or
(3) A refugee from any country admitted under section
207 of the INA; or
(4) An asylee admitted under section 208 of the INA; or
(5) An Amerasian immigrant from Vietnam admitted
through the orderly departure program, under section 584 of
the Foreign Operations Appropriations Act, incorporated in
the FY88 Continuing Resolution P.L. 100-212; or
(6) A permane nt resident provided the individu al
previously held one of the statuses described in subsection
(1), (2), (3), or (4) of this section; or
(7) A Cuban-Haitian entrant who is admitted as a public
interest parolee under section 212(d)(5) of the INA.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3299, filed
11127/91, effective 12/28/91)
WAC 388-55-010 Common eligibility conditions. (1)

((The EICf'ftltffteftt shell grant ~sistftnee te refugees withift the
f!rovisiofts ef P.L. 96 212, tke Refugee Assiste1tee Progntfft
te ftflfllieeRtS whe flFeYiee preof, ift the faffft of aoettfftefttft
tioft isst:1ed ey Immigretio11 Etftd Nftttlrelil'!etiOft SerYiee (INS),
of e1te ef the follewi1tg statttses:
(a) Aeffli~ee ff'efft 1t11y ee1:11tey haviHg f!arele stat1:1s as
a refttgee asylee er f!arelee tnteer SeetieR 212 (El)(S) of the
IFRfftigratieft aREi N1tt1:Ualiz1ttieR Aet (INA);
(e) AefftittaR ee fre!fl atty ee1:11ttry es a ee1teitie1 tal
eRtrllRt t:1REler SeetieR 2(B (e)(7) of the INA;
(e) Aefftitta1tee from aRy eo1:11ttry as a refttgee 1:11teer
Seetieft 207 ef the INA;
(a) Gre1ttee asylttfft ttfleet' Seetio1t 208 of the ~TA;
(e) AefflittaHee with aft iFRfftigffttieR stattts that eHtitleEI
tlte i1tei'liat1al to refttgee assistEtAee j:lrier te e1taetffte1tt of the
Refttgee Aet ef 1980;
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(f) Aamittaftee as aft AmerasiaR immignRt frem
VietRam aamittea threttgh the eraerly Eiepartttre pregrafft,
ttftaer seetieR 584 ef the Fereign OperatieRs Apprepriatiens
Aet, ineerperateEI in the FY88 CeRtin1:1iRg Resel1:1tieft P.L.
100 202; aREI
(g) AEifftitteEI fer perfftaneftt resiEieRee, previEleEI the
iREiiviEl1:1al preYie1:1sly helEI efte ef the stat1:1ses Eieserieea ift
stteseetieR ( 1)(a), (e), (e), er (El) ef this seetieR.
(2) The Eleptlftftlent shall traftsfer eligiele refugees te the
AFDC, FIP, amller Met!ieaia pregrliffis relfeaeaYely effeea·1e
Oeteeer 1, 1977, er as ef s1:1eh sate as the refl:lgees q1:1alifieEI
fer refttgee assistaRee, whiehever is later. The aepaffffieftt
shall regarEI s1:1eh refogees as reeipieRts rather thaR new
applieaRl'S aRa shall aisregart! the reeipieRt' s iReeffte aeeerEI
~
~)) The department shall determine eligibility for
AFDC and/or Medicaid before determining eligibility for
((the)) refugee cash assistance ((pregrafft fer applieatieRs
frem refttgees Ret ettrreRtly reeeiviRg refl:lgee eash assistaRee
aRaler ffteEiieal assistaRee)) or refugee medical assistance
(RCNRMA) .
(a) If the applicant is not eligible for AFDC ((er-HP)),
then the department shall determine eligibility ((1:1Raer the
refttgee assistaRee pregrafft)) for RCA.
(b) If the applicant is not eligible for Medicaid, then the
department shall determine eligibility ((1:1REier the refl:lgee
assistaRee ffteaieal pregrafft)) for RMA.
(((4) The Eiepartffteftt shall waive req1:1ireffteftts ef
eategerieal relateEIRess ef feaeral assistaRee pregfftffts, eJ1:eept
fer fftaftaatery meRthly repertiRg, fer refl:lgee assistaRee
pregrafft. Req1:1ireffteftts 1:1Raer WAC 388 24 04 4 apply.
(5) The aepartffteftt shall aeteffftiRe as Ret eligiele fer
refl:lgee assistaRee, refl:lgees terfftiRateEI frefft the AFDC
pregram eeea1:1se ef refl:lsal te eefftf!I)' with eligieility
reqttireffteRts.
(6) EJ1:eef't as speeifieEI iR s1:1eseetieR (7) ef this see

tieft,))

(2) Recipients of refugee cash assistance (RCA) must
meet monthly reporting requirements as provided in WAC
388-215-1560. Mandatory monthly reporting-Re quirement.
(3) Refugees who have been denied or terminated
AFDC are not eligible for RCA/RMA if termination or
denial is:
(a) Due to intentional noncomplian ce with eligibility
requirements; or
(b) For refusing or quitting employment without good
cause.
--Y,.) The department shall provide cash assistance to all
((refl:lgees)) RCA assistance units, regardless of family
composition, ((at-the)) using AFDC ((ffteftthly)) standards.
((The ElepartffteRt shall lfeat iReeffte aREI rese1:1rees aeeerEiiRg
te AFDC stanaarEis. The Elepartffteftt shall Ret eeRsiaer
rese1:1rees whieh are 1:1Ravailaele, iRel1:1EiiRg t'reperty refftaiR
iRg iR ether ee1:1Rtries, iR Eleteffll-iRiRg eligieilit-y fer fiRaReial
assistaftee.
(7) ApplieaRts fer aREI reeipieRts ef refugee assistaRee
are net eligiele fer the thirty aellar pltts eRe thira ef the
refftaiRaer eJ1:efftJ'tieR frefft earRea iReeffte.
~)) (5) For RCA/RMA the department shall treat the
refugee family unit including United States citizen children
((eerft iR this eettRtry,)) as a single assistance unit ((ttftEler
Permanent
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the refugee assistaftee pregFftfft 1:1REier the previsieRs ef WAC
388 24 050)) as provided in WAC 388-215-1600.
((f91)) ffil Beginning October 1, 1991, for new applicants and beginning December 1, 1991, for current recipients, the department shall consider refugees meeting the
criteria in this section as eligible for ((reftigee assistaRee))
RCA/RMA only during the eight-month period beginning the
first month the refugee entered the United States.
((f!Gj)) ill The department shall not consider full-time
students in an institution of higher education eligible for
((refl:lgee assistaRee,)) RCAIRMA unless ((f'ertieipating iR a
aepllffffieftt apprevea jee er laRg1:1age traiftiftg f'Fegfftfft Ret
te eneeee twel·te fftenths)) the enrollment in higher education
is part of a department-approved employability plan.
(((11) The Elepar.Hl:eftt shall netify the Yel1:1Rtary ageney
(VOLAG) speRseriRg the refl:lgee wheft the refogee applies
fer assistanee.
~))ill Refugees meeting the criteria in this section
are eligible for additional requirements for emergent situations ((ttRt!er ehapter 388 29)) as provided in chapter 388225 WAC.
(9) The department shall redetermine eligibility for
RCA/RMA at least once every six months of continuous
receipt of assistance.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending Order 2752, filed
1/6/89)
WAC 388-55-020 Work and training eligibility
conditions. (1) The department shall require((s-)) all
applicants for and recipients of ((a fiRaneial graHt l:IREier the))
refugee cash assistance ((t'regfliffi)) ~and each member
of the family g~oup of which the applicants and recipients
are a part to register for employment with the state employment service or other designated employmen t agency.
((EJ1:efftJ'tieRs te efftJ'leyffteRt registratieft are:
(a) A perseft sixteeft threttgh eighteen years ef age
atteRaiRg seeenEiltl)· seheel er an eq1:1h·aleRt )eye) ef Yeea
tieRal er teehRieal traiRiRg fl:lll time er afty perseft 1rnEier
siJ1:teeR, regart!less ef seheel atteREiaRee; er
(e) A perseR ill, iReapaeitateEI, er e'·er siJtty five years
ef age; er
(e) A perseR whese preseRee iR the heffte is req1:1irea
eeea1:1se ef illRess er iReapaeit-y ef aRether ffteffteer ef the
he1:1sehelEI; er
(El) l'< fftether er ether earetaker eariRg fer a ehilEI fi·1e
yeltfs ef age er 1:1Raer; er
fe1))
(2) The department shall exempt the following refugees
from work and training requirements:
(a) A refugee fifteen years of age or younger; or
(b) A refugee eighteen years of age or younger and
enrolled full-time in high school or vocational/te chnical
training and reasonably expected to complete the program
before reaching nineteen years of age; or
(c) A refugee who has an illness or injury serious
enough to temporarily prevent participation in work or
training; or
(d) A refugee who is incapacitated as determined by a
physician or licensed psychologist; or
(e) A refugee who is sixty-five years of age or older; or
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(f) A refugee needed in the home as t_he primary care

provider for another ill, injured, or incapacitated household
.
.
member; or
(g) A single parent or other caretaker relative of a child
five years of age or younger;
ill A ((~)) parent or other caretaker of a child,
when the nonexempt ((.fathet:)) spouse or other nonexempt
adult relative in the home is registered and has not refused
to accept employment without good cause; or
((ff})) .ill A ((pefflett)) refugee employed at least thirty
hours per week; or
((W)) ill. A ((~)) refugee of any age while enrolled
and participating in a ((t.SG)) department-approve~ employability training program intended to have a defimte shortterm (less than one year) employment objective.
((~))ill The departm ent shall not exempt from
registration or acceptance of e~ploy_ment a. refugee solely
because of inability to communicate m English.
((~))ill For purpose s of this section , .'.:.trainin~
((shftH)).'.:. mean§_ participation in any available and appr~~n
ate social service program providing job or language trammg
.
as approved in the personal employment plan.

( ((4) RefHsal 0f aa eH1fll0yable aEiHlt Fefugee te FegtsteF
with the efflflleyffieat serviee 13re¥iEler with0Ht geed eaHse
aaEller refHsal te aeeeflt, eeatiaHe, er flllffieif!llte ia a traiaiag
er eH113leyffteftt 0f3fl0Ftt1aity er refeFFal, ffefft ftft'.Y seHr~e the
eef!8Ftftleftt aeteFffii8eS 8f3f31'0flriate Shall als0 FeSl:llt lft the
fellewia g:
(a) l8eligib ility fer refitgee assistaa ee teF thirty Elays
Heffi the Elate ef refHsal ef werk eF tFai8iag 013fleFt1:18ity, fep
1
88 aflfllieaat. ,. The Elepe8Ele8t fa~ily 0~ st1eh a~ iaeligi~le
applieaa t ffi&y ftflflly feF aaEl reeewe ass1staaee tf etfteFWtse
•
eligible;
1
(e) Tefftliaa tiea ef assista8e e the first ef H=ie fellaw1a g
fft0Rth after the Elate ef erigi8al refitsal if aa efftflley able
refHgee reeiflieat eeatiaHes te refHse aa effer ef efflf!leyffteat
0r trai8i8g. The Elepftf".JHeat shall alle·N the Fefegee at least
te8 all:}'S wFitteR ,Hetiee ef H=ie teFffiiHatiea ef assistaHee 886
the rease8 therefere ;
(e) The sa1teti01t fer f!ers01ts iEleatifieEl iR SHeseetieft
(4)(a) aHEl (e) is ftf!Pliea ift _th~ fellewia g ffl~ftft~'.
(i) If the assistaHee Hfttt 1aelt1Eles 0H=ier 1aEln·1ElHals, the
graftt is reElHeeEl by the afftetlftt i1telt1EleEl 08 behalf 0f the
refHgee fer three fft0Hths after the first eee1:1rre1tee aHEl six:
FReftths far the see01tEl aHEl eaeh st1bset}Heat 0eet1FFeHee;
(ii) If sHeh i1tei·f'iet1al is the ealy iaEliviElual iH the
assistaae e t1Hit, H=ie Ele13ar.:Hteat shall teFffiiaate the great fer
three ffi08ths afteF tAe fiFSt eeel:lffe8ee MEI six Hteftths fer the
see08El a8El eaeh st1eset}t1eat eeeHFFeaee;
(iii) The Ele13!lft1Heat shall Hetiey the reeipieHt' s ¥0lt18
tary age1tey ('/OLA G) if aeti01t is ta~ea aeee~Eliag te
s1:1eseeti08 (4)(b)(i ) 0r (ii) ef this seett08, pF0v1EleEl the
pre¥isie 8s fer safegt1arEliag i8feFffiatiea ia ehftf!ter 388 320
m"
1 C are lftet· afte
eFR:f!la,'lfteflt 0F
Ii • (i·1) A Ele;isieft e,· the ref1:1gee te aeeept
e Elate ef
effeeti¥
the
eefere
tiffie
a8y
at
traifti8g , lft8Ele
terlfti8a tie8, shall rest1lt ia the e0Rti1tt1atie8 0f assistaa ee
'NitheHt i8terrt1flti0a if the refHgee ee1ttia1:1es ta lfteet the
eligieilit y Fettt1ireffleftts feF ee1tti1tt1eEl assistaHee.))
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NEW SECTION

WAC 388-55- 024 Noncom pliance with work and
training require ments. Refusal of an employa ble adult
refugee to register with the employm ent service provide r
without good cause and/or refusal to accept, continue, or
particip ate in a training or employ ment opportu nity or
referral, from any source the department determines appro.
priate shall also result in the following:
( 1) Ineligibility for refugee assistance for thirty days
from the date of refusal of work or training opportunity, for
an applicant. The dependent family of such an ineligible
applicant may apply for and receive assistance if otherwise
.
eligible;
g
followm
the
of
first
the
e
assistanc
(2) Termination of
ble
employa
an
if
refusal
original
of
date
the
after
month
refugee recipient continues to refuse an offer of employment
or training. The department shall allow the refugee at least
ten days written notice of the termination of assistance and
the reason therefore;
(3) The sanction for persons identified in subsection (1)
and (2) of this section is applied in the following manner:
(a) If the assistance unit includes other individuals, the
grant is reduced by the amount included on behalf of the
refugee for three months after the first occurrence and six
months for the second and each subsequent occurrence;
(b) If such individ ual is the only individ ual in the
assistance unit, the department shall terminate the grant for
three months after the first occurrence and six months for the
second and each subsequent occurrence;
(c) The department shall notify the recipient's voluntary
agency (VOLAG) if action is taken according to subsection
(2)(a) or (b) of this section, provide d the provisio ns for
safeguarding information in chapter 388-320 WAC are met;
and
(d) A decision by the refugee to accept employment or
training , made at any time before the effectiv e date of
termina tion, shall result in the continuation of assistan ce
without interrup tion if the refugee continue s to meet the
eligibility requirements for continued assistance.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-55-027 Good cause determi nation. The
department shall determine whether good cause exists when
a nonexem pt refugee recipien t fails to comply with the
department-approved employment and training plan, ~r wh~n
the recipien t quits or refuses employm ent as provide d m
WAC 388-55-024, Noncompliance with work and training
requirem ents. Good cause is determi ned by the refugee
social service worker assigned in each community services
office (CSO). Good cause exists if:
(a) A licensed physician or psychologist has determined
there is a physica l, mental, or emotion al inability of the
refugee to satisfactorily perform the work required or to
participate in the training being offered; or
(b) The work or training is so remote from the residence
of the refugee that they cannot effectively participate. The
department considers a work site remote if a round trip is
more than two hours by any reasonably available mode of
travel, exclusive of travel time to take children to and from
a child care facility. If the normal commuting time for an
area exceeds two hours round trip, then the round trip
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commuting time cannot exceed the generally accepted
community standards; or
(c) The nature of the work or training violates applicable federal, state, or local health and safety standard; or
(d) The wages do not meet applicable minimum wage
requirements and are not customary for such work in the
community; or
(e) The work hours exceed those customary to the
occupation; or
(f) The job is available because of a labor dispute; or
(g) The refugee is currently participating in on-the-job
training or a program of professional recertification as part
of his/her employability plan; or
(h) Adequate child care, necessary to the training or
employment, is not available to single-parent household.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 1969, filed
6/16/83)
WAC 388-55-030 Treatment of income and resources. (1) The department shall treat the income and resources
of an applicant or recipient of RCA/RMA in accordance with
provisions in chapter 388-216 WAC, AFDC resources, and
chapter 388-218 WAC, AFDC income.
ill With the exception of the thirty dollar and one-third
( ( exeffiptieR)) earned income disregard, adult refugee
recipients shall be eligible for earned income exemptions as
specified in WAC ((388 28 570)) 388-218-1420, regardless
of assistance unit composition.
(3) The department shall not consider resources which
are unavailable, including property remaining in other
countries, in determining eligibility for RCA/RMA.
((~)) ffi The income of a refugee dependent child
shall be treated as specified in WAC ((388 28 535)) 388218-1410.

(((3) All refttgee reeipieRts sixty five years ef age er
elder, er Biiftd er disaeled will ee referred iffifftediately te
the Seeial See1:1rity AdfftiRistratieH fer SSI eeRefits. The SSI
applieaftt will ee iHel\:ided ift the assistaRee graftt at the
Af'DC staHdard \:iHtil payffteHts are reeeived.))

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3299, filed
11/27/91, effective 12/28/91)
WAC 388-55-040 Refugee medical assistance. (I)
((A refttgee reeeiYiHg a eeRtiH1:1iHg assistaRee graRt is eligiele
fer fftedieal assistaRee as speeified iR WAC 388 82 010(1).
(2) The departffteftt shall deterfftiRe the HeHreeipieRt
refttgee eligieility fer fftedieal ea.re as speeified iR eharter
388 83 WAC. The departffteRt shall ease eligieility eR
fftedieal aHd fiRaHeial Reed eHly; FeEj\:iireffteHts ef eategerieal
relatedRess are waived.
(3) The departffteHt shall e.rply WAC 388 55 030(1) iR
deteffftiHiHg the afft0\:iftt ef partieipatieH iR fftedieal easts fer
refttgee fftedieal assistaftee reeipieats.
(4) The reft:tgee fiRaaeial essistaHee reeipieat whe
eeeeffteS iReligiele eeeal:ISe ef iRereased iRe0ffte freffi
efftpleyffteftt shall refftaiH eligiele fer ffiedieal assistaRee fer
fel:tf eaieHdar ffteHths eegiRHiHg with the ffteftth ef iHeligieili
ty pre·;ided:
(a) IH the ease ef a siHgle iHdivid1:1al assistaHee 1:1Hit the
iHdiYid1:1ai:
Permanent
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(i) Reeeives assistaftee iR at least three ef the siic ffteRths
i!flfftediately preeediHg tke fftefttft ef iHeligieility; aRd
(ii) CeRtia\:ies efftpleyffteRt.
(e) IH the ease ef a fftt:tltiple iadivid1:1al assistaRee 1:1Rit:
(i) The family reeeived assistaftee iH at least three ef the
six tHeaths ifftfflediately preeediRg the fft0Hth ef iReligieility;
tmd
(ii) A ffteffteer ef the fafftily eeHtiR1:1es effiple~·ffteHt.

~)) All recipients of refugee cash assistance (RCA) are
eligible for refugee medical assistance (RMA).
(2) A refugee is not required to apply for or receive
RCA as a condition of eligibility for RMA.
(3) A refugee may be eligible for RMA during the
eight-month period beginning with the first month the
refugee entered the United States.
(4) Eligibility for RMA is limited to those refugees
who:
(a) Are ineligible for Medicaid but meet AFDC financial
eligibility standards as provided in chapter 388-215 WAC,
Aid to families with dependent children;
(b) Meet immigration status and identification requirements as provided in WAC 388-55-010, Common eligibility
conditions;
(c) Have not been denied, or terminated from, RCA for
the reasons provided in WAC 388-55-010, Common eligibility conditions;
(d) Provide the name of the voluntary agency <VOLAG)
which resettled the refugee; and
(e) Are not full-time students in institutions of higher
education except where such enrollment is approved as part
of an individual employability plan.
(5) The department shall authorize extended RMA
through the eighth month following entry into the United
States when eligibility for RCA no longer exists due to a
reduction in financial need.
ffil Medical need is not an eligibility factor for subsection (((4)(a) er (e))) ill of this section.
((tet)) ill Refugee recipients shall have continuing
eligibility for financial and medical assistance redetermined
at least once in every six months of continuous receipt of
assistance.
((f+j)) ill. Effective October 1, 1991, for new applicants
and effective December 1, 1991, for current recipients,
persons meeting the criteria in this section are eligible for
refugee assistance only during the eight-month period
beginning in the first month the person entered the United
States.

NEW SECTION
WAC 388-55-050 Refugee social service eligibility.

(I) The department shall consider refugees who meet the
criteria in WAC 388-55-010 to be eligible for refugee social

services without regard to the length of time in which the
refugees have resided in the United States.
(2) The department shall consider refugees receiving
RCA/RMA to be priority clients for refugee employment and
training services.
(3) The department shall consider refugees who have
resided in the United States for twelve months or less to be
priority clients for refugee social services.
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(4) The department shall provide refugees with services
as allowed under Title XX of the Social Security Act.
NEW SECTION
WAC 388-55-060 Refugee notification and referral.
(1) The departme nt shall notify the voluntary agency
(VOLAG) sponsoring a refugee when the refugee applies for
RCA/RMA.
(2) The department shall refer refugee applicants sixtyfive years of age or older, blind, or disabled to the Social
Security Administration to apply for assistance under the
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program.
(3) The department shall continue to provide RCA/RMA
services to eligible RCA/RMA recipients up to eight months
or until eligibility for SSI has been determined.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTM ENT OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICE S
(Public Assistance)
[Order 3943-Filed February 9, 1996, 3:56 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1996.
Purpose: Ensure a person losing SSI eligibility solely
due to this state's lid on SSP will remain eligible for medical
benefits.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-511-1140 SSI-related income exemptions.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.08.090.
Other Authority: State Plan Amendme nt Sup. 8a to
Article 2.6-A page 6.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-042 on
December 27, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards : New 0, amended 1, repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 9, 1996
Merry A. Kogut
Supervisor
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 3845, filed
415195, effective 5/6/95)
WAC 388-511-1140 SSI-related income exemptions.
( 1) The department shall exempt:
(a) Any public agency's refund of taxes paid on real
property or on food;
(b) State public assistance and supplemental security
income (SSI) based on financial need;
(c) Any portion of a grant, scholarship, or fellowship
used to pay tuition, fees, or other necessary educationa l
expense at an educational institution;
(d) Income that a client does not reasonably anticipate,
or receives infrequently or irregularly, when such income
does not exceed twenty dollars per month if unearned, or ten
dollars per month if earned;
(e) Any amount a client receives for the foster care of
a child who lives in the same household, if the child is not
SSI-eligible and was placed in such home by a public or
nonprofit child placement or child care agency;
(f) One-third of any payment for child support a parent
receives from an absent parent for a minor child who is not
institutionalized;
(g) The first twenty dollars per month of earned or
unearned income, not otherwise excluded in subsection (l)(a)
through (f) of this section, for a client at home. The
departmen t shall consider the exemption only once for a
husband and wife. The department shall not apply such
exemption on income paid on the basis of an eligible
person's needs, which is totally or partially funded by the
federal government or a private agency;
(h) Tax exempt payments Alaska natives receive under
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act;
(i) Tax rebates or special payments exempted under
other statutes;
(j) Compensation provided to volunteers in ACTION
programs established by P.L. 93-113, the Domestic Volunteer Service Act of 1973;
(k) From the income of a single SSI-related parent or a
married SSI-relate d parent whose spouse does not have
income, an amount to meet the needs of an ineligible minor
child living in the household of SSI-related parent. See
WAC 388-506-0630 when the SSI-related client has a spouse
with income. The exemption is one-half of the one-person
Federal Benefit Rate (FBR) less any income of the child;
(I) Veteran's benefits designated for the veteran's:
(i) Dependent; or
(ii) Aid and attendance /housebou nd allowance and
unusual medical expense allowance (UME). For an institutionalized client, see WAC 388-513-1345;
(m) Title II Social Security Administration benefits.
The department shall:
(i) Determine current client eligibility for categorically
needy medical assistance under WAC 388-503-0 310(4),
including all Title II cost-of-liv ing adjustmen t (COLA)
benefit increases received by the:
(A) Client since termination from SSl/SSP; or
(B) Client's spouse and/or other financially responsible
family member living in the same household during the time
period under (m)(i) of this subsection.
(ii) Consider the total of the COLA benefit increases
and the Title II Social Security Administration benefits in
[ 25]
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computing the client's participation in the cost of the
institutionalized client's care.
(n) A fee a guardian or representative payee charges as
reimbursement for providing services, when such services
are a requirement for the client to receive payment of the
income;
(o) Income an ineligible or nonapplying spouse receives
from a governmental agency for services provided to an
eligible client such as chore services;
(p) Certain cash payments a client receives from a
governmental or nongovernmental medical or social service
agency to pay for medical or social services;
(q) Restitution payment and any interest earned from
such payment to a person of Japanese or Aleut ancestry
under P.L. 100-383;
(r) The amount of the expenses directly related to a
client's impairment that allows the permanently and totally
disabled client to continue to work;
(s) The amount of the blindness-related work expenses
of a blind client;
(t) Interest earned on excluded burial funds and any
appreciation in the value of an excluded burial arrangement
which are left to accumulate and become part of the separately identified burial funds set aside on or after November
1, 1982;
(u) Earned income tax credit (EITC);
(v) Crime victim's compensation funds;
(w) Agent Orange Settlement Fund or any other funds
established to settle Agent Orange liability claims under P.L.
101-201;
(x) Payments to certain survivors of the Holocaust under
the Federal Republic of Germany's Law for Compensation
of National Socialist Persecution or German Restitution Act.
Interest earned on this income is not exempt;
(y) Payments to the injured person, the surviving
spouse, children, grandchildren, or grandparents under the
Radiation Exposure Compensation Act; and
(z) Payments under section 500 through 506 of the
Austrian General Social Insurance Act. The department
shall consider the earned interest from such payments as
countable income;
(aa) Payments from the Dutch government, under the
Netherlands' Act on Benefits for Victims of Persecution
(WUV). The department shall consider interest earned on
such payments as countable income; and
(bb) Up to two thousand dollars per year derived from
an individual interest in Indian trust or restricted land.
(2) Unless income is contributed to the client, the
department shall exempt all earned income of an ineligible
or nonapplying person twenty years of age and under who is
a student regularly attending a school, college, university, or
pursuing a vocational or technical training designed to
prepare the student for gainful employment.
(3) For the SSI-related client, the department shall
exempt the first sixty-five dollars per month of earned
income not excluded according to subsection (1) of this
section, plus one-half of the remainder.
(4) The department shall exempt as income the unearned
income amounts withheld due to garnishment under a court,
administrative, or agency order.
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(5) The department shall exempt as income the unearned
income amounts which represent an essential expense
incurred in receiving the unearned income.
(6) Effective November 1, 1995, the department shall
exempt income which causes the client to lose SSI eligibility
due solely to the reduction in state supplement payment
(SSP).
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PERMANENT RULES

GAMBLING COMMISSION

[Filed February 9, 1996, 3:58 p.m., effective February 9, 1996]

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1996.
Purpose: To impose a moratorium on the issuance of
mandatory license class downgrades for a bingo licensee's
failure to meet net income requirements.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 230-20-064 Maximum receipts, prizes, and
expenses ....
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 9.46.070 (1),
(8), (11), (14), (20).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-23-090 on
November 20, 1995.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Changed percentage in subsection (7)(b) from
2.5% to 4.5%, subsection (8) became subsection (9), and a
new subsection (8) was added giving the director authority
to grant relief on a case-by-case basis.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Other Findings Required by Other Provisions of Law as
Precondition to Adoption or Effectiveness of Rule: Emergency rule adopted under WSR 95-21-078 expires February
16, 1996. Therefore, the commission finds that this rule
should become effective upon adoption to prevent a lapse of
the provisions.
Effective Date of Rule: February 9, 1996.
February 9, 1996
Michael Aoki-Kramer
Rules and Policy Coordinator
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 250 [262],
filed 3/16/95 [12/5/94])
WAC 230-20-064 Maximum receipts, prizes, and
expenses for bingo games-Net income required.. ~ingo
is to be conducted as a social pastime and for the nusing of
funds to support the purpose(s) of the organization only.
Organizations licensed to conduct bingo games must comply
with the following limitations:
(1) Gross receipts from the sale of bingo cards ~hat.I n?t
exceed the limits by class of license for the orgaruzat10n s
license year as set out in WAC 230-04-201, .Table 1, or~
restricted by the commission under subsection (6) of this
section.
(2) To prevent the payment of prizes in such amounts
that would significantly reduce net income, prize payouts, as
percentages of gross receipts, shall. not exceed the pe:centages listed in Table 1. by class of hcense, or as restncted by
the commission under subsection (6) of this section.
(3) To insure that licensees meet the intent of RCW
9.46.010 and to prevent the payment of excessive expenses,
combined net income from bingo games, punchboards/pull
tabs and food drink or other retail sales activities conducted
in c~njunctio~ with bingo games, as a percentage of bingo
games gross receipts shall not be less than the perc~ntage
listed in Table 1. by class of license for any annual hcense
period, or as restricted by the commission un~er subsecti~n
(6) of this section: Provided, That lo~al gambhng tax~s prud
or accrued will be allowed as a credit when computing net
income for bingo and punchboards and pull tabs.
(4) The director may allow a lice~see to temporaril.Y
exceed the limitations set out in subsection (2) or (3) of this
section, or Table 1. of this section when unusual and/or
uncontrollable conditions affect the licensee's ability to
comply. Any licensee seeking relie~ froin: ~ese ~uire~e.nts
must petition the commission staff in wnung. Thi~ peuuon
must set forth the specific circumstances for which such
relief is sought and include objective evidence regarding the
scope of the impact on the bingo operati~n. The ~~rector
may authorize exceptions under the following condiuons:
(a) When a new class Dor above bingo licensee or ~y
game not under the jurisdiction of the commission and which
operates two or more days per week begins bingo activities
within the market area of an operating game. For purposes
of this section, "market area" is defined as:
(i) Primary market area - within the area encompassed
by a measurement that starts at the premises of an .operatin.g
class D or above bingo game and extends to a radms that is
located five miles from such premises;
(ii) Secondary market area - within the area encompassed by a measurement tha~ starts at a rad.ius that is
located five miles from the premises of an operating class D
or above bingo game and extends to a radius that is located
ten miles from the premises;
(iii) Rural market area - within the area starting at the
premises of an operating class. D or ~bove bingo game ~nd
extending to the twenty-five mile radms from such premises
when such premises is located in any county that the total
population is less than one hundred thousand.
(b) When a class D or above game is forced to move its
current operations outside their primary market area due to
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circumstances beyond the control of the organization.
Examples of uncontrollable circumstances are:
(i) Premises destroyed or condemned;
(ii) Lease expiration without an option to renew;
(iii) Increases to rent that would put the licensee in
jeopardy of being in violation of net income requirements;
(iv) Permanent interruption of customer flow, such as:
Closure of arterial exit ramps; loss of customer parking;
cancellation of public transportation; etc.; or
(v) Other circumstances as approved by the director.
(c) When an organization not previously licensed to
conduct bingo at any class begins operations at the class D
or above level;
(d) When a licensee is required to upgrade their license
class in the last quarter of their annual license period; or
(e) When an organization incurs a temporary interruption of customer flow. A "temporary interruption of customer flow" is defined as an interruption that the licensee can
not prevent but which will be corrected within a reasonable
time period, such as street repairs, damage to premises,
inclement weather, etc.
(5) Relief granted under subsection (4) of this section
shall be limited to adjustment of the requirements in Table
1. as follows:
(a) Relief for subsection (4)(a) of this section - New
game operating within the primary market area. When a
new class D or above or any game not under the jurisdiction
of the commission and which operates two or more days per
week begins operations within the primary market area of an
operating class D or above bingo game and:
.
(i) The new game operates two or more occasions per
week that are common to the currently operating game, the
annual and calendar quarter prize payout limits shall be
increased by two percentage points for the first twelve
months of operation, and the annual minimum net income
requirements shall be decreased by two percentage points for
the first twelve months of operation of the new game; or
(ii) The new game operates one occasion or less per
week that is common to the currently operating game, the
annual and calendar quarter prize payouts limits shall be
increased by one percentage point for the first twelve months
of operation, and the annual minimum net income requirements shall be decreased by one percentage point for the
first twelve months of operation of the new game.
(b) Relief for subsection (4)(a) of this section - New
game operating within the secondary or rural market area.
When a new class D or above or any game not under the
jurisdiction of the commission and which operates two or
more days per week begins operations within the secondary
or rural market area of an operating class D or above bingo
game and:
.
(i) The new game operates on two or more occasions
common to the current game, then the annual and calendar
quarter prize payout limits shall be increased by ?ne percentage point for the first twelve months of operation, and the
annual minimum net income requirements shall be decreased
by one percentage point for the first twelve months of
operation of the new game; or
.
(ii) The new game operates on one or less occasion
common to the current game, then the annual and calendar
quarter prize payout limits shall be increased by one-?alf
percentage point for the first twelve months of operation,
[ 27 ]
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and the annual minimum net income requirements shall be
decreased by one-half percentage point for the first twelve
months of operation of the new game.
(c) Relief for subsection (4)(b) of this section - Organizations forced to move their game outside their primary
market area shall be authorized an increase in the quarterly
prize payout limit of one percentage point, and a decrease in
the annual net income limit by one percentage point for the
first twelve months of operation in the new location;
(d) Relief for subsection (4)(c) of this section - Organizations not previously licensed to conduct bingo at any level
shall be authorized a two percentage point reduction in the
net income requirement and a two percentage point increase
in the maximum prize payout requirement of Table 1. for the
first annual license period;
(e) Relief for subsection (4)(d) of this section - Organizations required to upgrade their license in the last quarter of
their annual license period shall be measured for the entire
annual license period based on the lower license class limits;
and
(f) Relief for subsection (4)(e) of this section - Organizations that have temporary interruption of customer flow
shall be measured for the affected period, plus one month,
based on performance with the interruption period factored
out.
(6) Enforcement actions. The commission may impose
the following corrective requirements and/or penalties on any
licensee who fails to meet requirements of this section:
(a) Any licensee that exceeds the maximum calendar
quarter prize payout limit or reports net income that is more
than two percentage points lower than the annual minimum
net income requirements during any quarter and whose net
income falls below the annual minimum requirements when
measured license year-to-date shall:
(i) Take immediate steps to decrease prizes and/or
expenses;
(ii) Report the violation to commission staff as soon as
discovered, but in no case later than thirty days following the
end of the quarter. This notification shall be separate and
additional to the quarterly activity report;
(iii) Provide a written plan of actions to gain compliance
to the commission no later than forty-five days following the
end of the quarter. This plan shall be evaluated by commission staff and input provided to the licensee no later than
thirty days after receipt;
(iv) Provide the commission additional reports determined by the staff as necessary to monitor progress toward
compliance; and
(v) Upon request, a committee of the licensee's management, including the chief executive officer, executive
director, or equivalent manager responsible for supervising
the primary bingo manager, and the primary bingo manager
shall meet with commission staff to discuss the action plan.
(b) Any licensee who fails to achieve the minimum net
income requirement for their annual measurement period
shall be limited in license class for the next annual license
period to the license class equal to the level of net income
actually achieved, not to exceed a license class that authorizes at least one-half of the maximum gross gambling receipts
of the current license class. The annual measurement period
used shall be the licensee's annual fiscal accounting year:
Provided, That the reduction for the first violation shall be
Permanent

a maximum of two license classes. A licensee limited under
this section will not be granted an increase in their authorized license class until it has demonstrated the ability to
maintain net income requirements at or above the minimum
level for the class of license sought. Achieving net income
requirements at or above the minimum level for at least two
quarters, one of which may be the last quarter in the
previous license year, shall be prima facie evidence of such
ability: Provided Further, That a licensee may petition the
commissioners for a license to operate at a higher level.
Any such petition would be heard at a regular public
meeting of the commission under the requirements of
WAC 230-50-850. Petitions for relief under this section
must include: The impact the reduction would have on their
programs; what portion of their programs are charitable as
compared to nonprofit; and income available from other
sources to fund programs. The commission may take
testimony from other parties that may be affected by
approval of the petition. Any approval granted under this
section may be made contingent upon future compliance or
other issues as determined by the commission.
(c) The commission deems the responsibility for
maintaining prize payouts at or below the maximum annual
limit to be that of the primary bingo manager. The
organization's board of directors may relieve the primary
bingo manager of this responsibility by informing the
commission in writing. Unless relieved by the board of
directors, the primary manager shall be responsible for all
penalties imposed under this section. If the board relieves
the manager of responsibility for prizes, the commission
shall consider the organization fully responsible for compliance with this section. In this case, prize payouts will be
considered when reviewing violations of this section. The
primary manager shall not be compensated in any manner
during periods of license suspension imposed under this
section. Any primary bingo manager who fails to achieve
the annual limit for the class of license issued to the organization, as set out in Table 1. below, shall:
(i) First violation - Receive a written warning and be
required to demonstrate in-depth knowledge of factors
affecting prize payouts including, but not limited to, bingo
game prize probabilities, expected payouts for each type of
game, factors included in the computation, and methods for
analysis of games. The scope and depth of their bingo
management knowledge shall be demonstrated by requiring
the manager to prepare and submit their current game
schedules, records used to analyze games, and the expected
payout for each game. The manager will be required to
meet with commission staff to discuss the evaluation and
other aspects of their game;
(ii) Second violation - Three day suspension that
includes at least one operating day;
(iii) Third violation - Ten day suspension that includes
at least four operating days;
(iv) Fourth violation - Thirty-day suspension;
(v) Fifth violation - Revocation of manager's license for
at least one year.
(7) In order to study the possible impacts of factors
beyond bingo licensees' control which may affect bingo
licensees' ability to meet license class requirements and
requirements of this section, the commission imposes an
immediate moratorium on the mandatory downgrade require-
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ment of subsection (6). Any bingo licensee who fulfills the
following requirements shall be allowed to operate at its
current license class:
(a) the licensee informs the commission in writing that
it wishes to participate in the study. the steps the licensee is
taking to meet its license class requirement s, and that it
meets the requirements of this subsection;
(b) the bingo licensee is within 4.5% of the net income
requirements for the licensee's license class; and
(c) the licensee freezes controllable expenses for the
duration of the study.

(8) Licensees more than 4.5% out of compliance with
their license class net income requirements may petition the
Director to participate in the moratorium and study as long
as the licensee meets the other requirements of subsection
(6). Denial may be appealed to the Commission as in
subsection (6)(b).
(9) The moratorium upon issuing mandatory downgrades
as set forth in subsection (7) ends when the commission
completes the study or on January I, 1997, whichever occurs
first. The moratorium extends only to the issuing of
downgrades while the moratorium is in effect; it does not
affect any other licensee requirements.

Table 1

Group
I

c

II

III

Annual
Gross Receipts
Up to$ 15,000
50,000
15,001100,000
50,001300,000
100,001500,000
300,001500,001- 1,000,000
1,000,001- 1,500,000
1,500,001- 2,000,000
2,000,001- 2,500,000
2,500,001- 3,000,000
3,000,001- 3,500,000
3,500,001- 4,000,000
Over 4,000,000

License
Class
A
$
B
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K

L
M

Annual
Prize Payout
Limits
No Limits
No Limits
No Limits
Max of85.0%
Max of 84.0%
Max of 83.0%
Max of 80.0%
Max of78.0%
Max of76.0%
Max of74.0%
Max of72.0%
Max of70.0%
Max of70.0%

Calendar Quarter
Prize Payout
Limits
No Limits
No Limits
No Limits
Max of 86.5%
Max of 85.0%
Max of 84.0%
Max of 81.0%
Max of79.0%
Max of 77.0%
Max of75.0%
Max of73.0%
Max of 71.0%
Max of 71.0%

Annual
Minimum
Net Income
Requirements
- Bingo*
No Limits ***
No Limits ***
No Limits ***
At least 1.0%
At least 2.0%
At least 3.5%
At least 5.0%
At least 7 .0%
At least 9.0%
At least I 1.0%
At least I2.5%
At least 13.5%
At least 14.5%

Annual
Minimum
Net Income
Requirements
- Bingo &
Punchboards/
Pull Tabs**
No Limits ***
No Limits ***
No Limits ***
At least 2.0%
At least 3.0%
At least 4.5%
At least 7.0%
At least 9.0%
At least 11.0%
At least 13.0%
At least 15.0%
At least 16.0%
At least 17.0%

Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-019 on
December 22, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 9, 1996
Larry C. Vaughn
Assistant Engineer

* = Combined net income from bingo games and sales of food,
drink, or other retail items, if applicable, as a percentage of
bingo gross receipts. Local gambling taxes are not considered
an expense for computing net income.
**=Combined net income from punchboards/pull tabs, bingo games
and sales sale of food, drink, or other retail items, if applicable,
as a percent of bingo gross receipts. Local gambling taxes are
not considered an expense for computing net income.
*** = Combined net income must be equal to or greater than zero (0)
if wages or rent is paid to operate the activity. Local gambling
taxes are not considered an expense for computing net income.
Reviser's note: RCW 34.05.395 requires the use of underlining and
deletion trull1's to indicate amendments to existing rules. The rule published
above varies from its predecessor in certain respects not indicated by the use
of these markings.
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PERMANENT RULES

PUGET SOUND AIR
POLLUTIO N CONTROL AGENCY
[Filed February 12, 1996, 11:24 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1996.
Purpose: To be consistent with the state agricultural
burning regulations and to allow training fires and fire
extinguisher training by rule rather than by the Puget Sound
Air Pollution Control Agency's formal written approval.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing Regulation I - Section 8.01; and amending
Regulation I - Section 8.02.

REPEALER
REGULATI ON I SECTION 8.01 POLICY
AMENDAT ORY SECTION
REGULATI ON I SECTION 8.02 OUTDOOR FIRES PROHIBITE D TYPES
[ 29]
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It shall be unlawful for any person to cause or allow
any outdoor fire:
(a) During any stage of an air pollution episode or
period of impaired air quality; or
(b) Containing garbage, dead animals, asphalt, petroleum
products, paints, rubber products, plastics or any substance
other than natural vegetation which normally emits dense
smoke or obnoxious odors; or
(c) Other than the following types:
( 1) Fires for instruction in the method~ of fighting fires.z.
(((e*eept feFest fiFes), previded prier wfitteH appreval has
heeH iss1:1ed hy the CeHtrel Offieer)) provided the person(s)
conducting the training fire complies with the requirements
of Section 8.07 or 8.08 of this regulation;
(2) Fires associated with commercial agricultural
operations, ((aeti.,·ities fer eeHtrelliHg diseases, iHseets, ·,.,.eed
ahateFHeHt er develepFHeHt ef physielegieal eeHditieHs
eeHd1:1ei·;e te iHereasee erep yield, previded 'r;;FitteH eeHfir
FHlltieH has heeH ft:tfflished ey a desigHllted 001:1Hty e*teHSieft
ageHt er agrie1:1lttlfftl speeialist designated B)' the Ceepefllti·re
E*teHsieft Seniee that e1:1rftiHg is the eest FHaftageFHeftt
praetiee, aHd)) provided prior written approval has been
issued by the Control Officer in accordance with Section
8.05 of this regulation;
(3) Fires for abating a forest fire hazard, to prevent a
hazard, for instruction of public officials in methods of forest
fire fighting, any silvicultural operation to improve forest
lands, and silvicultural burning used to improve or maintain
fire dependent ecosystems for rare plants or animals within
state, federal, and private natural area preserves, natural
resource conservation areas, parks, and other wildlife areas,
provided prior written approval has been issued by the
Washington Department of Natural Resources;
(4) Fires no larger than four feet in diameter and three
feet in height consisting of leaves, clippings, prunings, and
other yard and gardening refuse originating on lands immediately adjacent and in close proximity to a human dwelling
and burned on such lands by the property owner or his or
her designee, provided a permit has been issued by a fire
protection agency, county, or conservation district;
(5) Fires consisting of residue of a natural character
such as trees, stumps, shrubbery or other natural vegetation
arising from land clearing projects, provided a permit has
been issued by a fire protection agency, county, or conservation district;
(6) Fires consisting solely of charcoal, propane, natural
gas, or wood used solely for the preparation of food;
(7) Fires no larger than four feet in diameter and three
feet in height for campfires ·at designated federal, state,
county or city parks and recreation areas;
(8) Fires for Indian ceremonies or for the sending of
smoke signals if part of a religious ritual;
(9) Fires for abating a fire hazard, provided a fire
protection agency or county has determined that no reasonable alternative is available to abate the hazard and prior
written approval has been issued to the fire protection
agency or county by the Control Officer.
NEW SECTION
~

REGULATION I SECTION 8.05 AGRICULTURAL
BURNING
Permanent
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(a) Applicability. This section applies to burning related
to commercial agricultural operations. The definitions and
requirements contained in Chapter 173-430 WAC also appJy
to this section.
(b) General Requirements. Agricultural burning will be
permitted if the following requirements are met:
( 1) The natural vegetation being burned is generated
from the property of the commercial agricultural operation;
and
(2) Burning is necessary for crop propagation or
rotation, disease or pest control; and
(3) Burning is a best management practice as established
by the Agricultural Burning Practices and Research Task
Force (established in RCW 70.94.650 as referenced in WAC
173-430-050); or the burning practice is approved in writing
by the Washington State Cooperative Extension Service or
the Washington State Department of Agriculture; or the
burning is conducted by a governmental entity with specific
agricultural burning needs, such as irrigation districts,
drainage districts, and weed control boards.
(c) Permit Applications, Agricultural burning permits
shall be approved by the Agency prior to burning. The
permit application shall be submitted on forms provided by
the Agency and shall include:
(1) A copy of the applicant's most recent year's
Schedule F (as filed with the Internal Revenue Service);
(2) A written review by the local fire district or fire
marshal indicating their endorsement that local requirements
have been met; and
(3) A non-refundable permit fee:
(A) For burning up to 10 acres (or equivalent), the fee
is $25.00, (base fee);
(B) For burning over 10 acres, the fee is $25.00 plus
$2.50 for each additional acre.
(d) Permit Action and Content.
(1) The Agency will act on a complete application
within 7 days of receipt.
(2) All agricultural burning permits shall contain
conditions that are necessary to minimize emissions.
(3) All permits shall expire 12 months from date of
issuance.
(e) Permit Denial. No permit shall be issued if the
Agency determines that the proposed burning will cause a
nuisance. All denials shall become final within 15 days
unless the applicant petitions the Control Officer for reconsideration, stating the reasons for reconsideration. The
Control Officer shall then consider the petition and shall
within 30 days issue a permit or notify the applicant in
writing of the reason(s) for denial. (For more information
on the appeal process, see Section 3.17 of this regulation.)
NEW SECTION
REGULATION I SECTION 8.07 FIRE EXTINGUISHER TRAINING
(a) Applicability. This section applies to small, shortduration fires for teaching the proper use of hand-held fire
extinguishers.
(b) General Requirements. Hand-held fire extinguisher
training may be conducted provided the following requirements are met:
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(1) Training shall not occur during any stage of an air
pollution episode or period of impaired air quality;
(2) Combustible materials used during the fire extinguisher training shall be limited to:
(A) Less than 2 gallons of clean kerosene or diesel fuel
oil per training exercise,
(B) As much gaseous fuel (propane) as required for the
training exercise,
(C) Less than 0.5 cubic yards of clean, solid combustible materials per training exercise. Examples of solid
combustible materials are seasoned wood, untreated scrap
lumber, and unused computer paper.
(3) All training must be conducted by local fire officials
or a qualified instructor. Instructor qualifications and a
training plan must be available to PSAPCA upon request;
(4) Prior to the training, the person(s) conducting the
exercise must notify the local fire department, fire marshal,
or fire district and must meet all applicable local ordinances
and permitting requirements; and
(5) Person(s) conducting hand-held fire extinguisher
training shall be responsible for responding to citizen
inquiries and resolving citizen complaints caused by the
training activity.
NEW SECTION
REGULATIO N I SECTION 8.08 FIRE DEPARTMENT TRAINING EXERCISES
(a) Applicability. This section applies to structural fires
set by fire departments, fire marshals, vocational schools, or
fire districts for training fire fighters under realistic conditions.
(b) General Requirements. Fire departments, fire
marshals, vocational schools, or fire districts may conduct
structural fire training provided all of the following requirements are met:
( 1) The fire training shall not occur during any stage of
an air pollution episode or period of impaired air quality;
(2) Before the training begins, the fire department, fire
marshal, vocational school, or fire district conducting the
training fire must have submitted to PSAPCA a copy of the
asbestos survey for the structure, and a completed PSAPCA
Asbestos/Demolition Notification form indicating all asbestos
has been removed from the structure prior to training;
(3) The fire department, fire marshal, vocational school,
or fire district conducting the fire training must have a firetraining plan available to PSAPCA upon request, and the
purpose of the structural fire must be to train fire fighters;
(4) Composition roofing, asphalt roofing shingles,
asphalt siding materials, miscellaneous debris from inside the
structure, carpet, linoleum, and floor tile must not be burned.
These materials must be lawfully removed from the structure
and disposed of in a lawful manner prior to the training
exercise;
(5) Nuisance complaints or citizen inquiries relating to
any training fire shall be resolved by the fire departments,
fire marshals, vocational schools, or fire districts conducting
the training fire; and
(6) The fire departments, fire marshals, vocational
schools, or fire districts conducting the training fire shall
obtain any permits, licenses, or other approvals required by

any entity for such training fires. All permits, licenses, and
approvals must be kept on-site and available for inspection.
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PERMANENT RULFS

SUPERINTEN DENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

[Order 96-04-Filed February 13, 1996, 10:44 a.m.)

Date of Adoption: February 12, 1996.
Purpose: Chapter 392-140 WAC, K-3 Staff enhancement funding, to incorporate changes in reporting staff as a
result of new special education funding formula contained in
the 1995-97 Biennial Operating Appropriations Act.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Biennial Operating
Appropriations Act and RCW 28A.150.290.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-078 on
January 3, 1996.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 12,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 12, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1996
Judith A. Billings
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-450 K-3 Staff enhancemen tApplicable provisions. The provisions of WAC 392-140450 through 392-140-497 apply to the determination of staff/
student ratios used in apportionment of state basic education
moneys to school districts ((fer the 1991 92 thr01:1gh 1994 95
seheel ye&Fs)) based on the district's kindergarten through
third grade (K-3) staff and students. Compliance with these
sections does not assure compliance with:
(1) RCW 28A.150.100(2), which requires each school
district to maintain a ratio of at least forty-six basic education certificated instructional staff per thousand annual
average full-time equivalent students; or
(2) RCW 28A.150.250, which requires that the ratio of
students per classroom teacher in grades kindergarten
through three be no greater than the ratio of students per
classroom teacher in grades four and above.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)

WAC 392-140-461 K-3 Staff enhancementDefinition-((SPI FaFm)) S-275. "((SPI Pefffl)) S-275"
means the ((saftle as)) S-275 reporting process defined in
WAC 392-121-220.

WAC 392-140-483 K-3 Staff enhancementCalculation of addition, reduction, and reassignment
FTE. Addition, reduction, and reassignment FfE shall be
calculated as follows:
(1) Determine the K-3 basic education FTE that would
have been reported for the employee,;,
(a) In school years through 1994-95 on ((SPI Pefffl)) the
S-275 (for a certificated instructional employee) or SPI Form
S-277 (for a classified instructional assistant) if the employee
had served the full academic year at the level of service after
the change in service;
(b) In the 1995-96 school year and thereafter, on the S275 if the employee had served the full academic year at the
level of service after the change in service;
(2) Subtract the K-3 basic education FTE as of October
1 as reported for the employee on SPI Form S-275 (for a
certificated instructional employee) or on SPI Form S-277
(for a classified instructional assistant) from the result
obtained in subsection (1) of this section;
(3) Multiply the result obtained in subsection (2) of this
section by the number of months remaining in the academic
year that the employee serves at the level of service after the
change in service, including the month of the change; and
(4) Divide the result obtained in subsection (3) of this
section by nine.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-462 K-3 Staff enhancementDefmition---SPI Form S-277. "SPI Form S-277" means the
form provided, for school years through 1994-95 by the
superintendent of public instruction on which school districts
report information about each classified employee of the
school district as of October 1 of the school year including
the employee's name, Social Security number, working
hours, assignments, rate of pay, and benefits.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-470 K-3 Staff enhancementDefinition-FTE K-3 basic education enrollment. "FfE
K-3 basic education enrollment" means the school district's
enrollment for October or for such other period selected by
the school district on SPI Form 1160 determined as follows:
(1) Sum FfE K-3 students reported by a school district
pursuant to WAC 392-121-122 (1) and (2); and ((s1:1~tfaet))
(2) ((Ha1ulieftf1flecl)) For school years through 1994-95
subtract special education FfE students of ages six through
eight calculated pursuant to WAC 392-122-131 based on
enrollment reported by a school district pursuant to WAC
392-122-106.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-476 K-3 Staff enhancementDefinition-Basic education classified instructional
assistant FTE. "Basic education classified instructional
assistant FTE" means the number determined for a basic
education classified instructional assistant as follows:
(1) ((M1:1ltifllyiag)) Determine the hours ((fler cl~· tiftles
the clays)) per year that the employee is assigned as a basic
education classified instructional assistant; and
(2) Divide by 2080.

WAC 392-140-490 K-3 Staff enhancementDefmition-K-3 certificated instructional staffing ratio.
"K-3 certificated instructional staffing ratio" means the ratio
calculated for a school district for a school year as follows:
(1) Add FfE K-3 basic education certificated instructional staff as reported on ((SPI Pefffl)) the S-275 and any
supplemental FTE K-3 basic education certificated instructional staff as reported on SPI Form 1158;
(2) Divide the result of subsection (1) of this section by
FTE K-3 basic education enrollment; and
(3) Multiply the result obtained in subsection (2) of this
section by 1000.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-491 K-3 Staff enhancementDefinition-Actual average salary for basic education
classified instructional assistants. "Actual average salary
for basic education classified instructional assistants" means
the dollar amount determined for a school district for a
school year as follows:
(1) For each basic education classified instructional
assistant reported,;,
(a) On SPI Form S-277 for ((the)) school years through
1994-95 multiply the hours per day times the days per year
times the hourly rate as reported on Form S-277((-:)),;,
(b) On the S-275 for a school year during the period
1995-96 and thereafter, determine the assignment salary as
reported on the S-275;

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93) .
WAC 392-140-480 K-3 Staff enhancementDefmition-K-3 addition FTE. "K-3 addition FTE" means
the increase in FfE calculated pursuant to WAC 392-140483 for a K-3 basic education certificated instructional
employee or a K-3 basic education classified instructional
assistant who is not reported on ((SPI Perftl}} the S-275
(((fer a eertifieatecl efflflleyee))) or for school years through
1994-95 on SPI Form S-277 (for a classified employee)z. or
whose instructional FTE increases after October 1 of the
school year.~
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
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(2) Sum the dollar amounts determined pursuant to
subsection (1) of this section; and
(3) Divide the result of subsection (2) of this section by
the sum of the school district's FfE basic education classified instructional assistants for the school year as reported on
Form S-277 or the S-275.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-492 K-3 Staff enhancemen tDefinition-Inc rease in K-3 basic education classified
instructional assistants from 1989-90. "Increase in K-3
basic education classified instructional assistants from 198990" means the greater of zero and the number calculated for
a school district as follows:
(1) Sum FfE K-3 basic education classified instructional
assistants reported for school years through 1994-95 on SPI
Form S-277 or for the 1995-96 school year and thereafter on
the S-275, and any supplemental FfE K-3 basic education
classified instructional assistants as reported on SPI Form
1158; and subtract
(2) 1989-90 K-3 basic education classified instructional
assistants as reported on SPI Form 1230.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-494 K-3 Staff enhancement-S chool
district reporting-Req uired reports. Each school district
shall report to the superintendent of public instruction on
((SPI Pefffis)) the S-275 and for school years through 199495 on SPI Form S-277 the school district's FfE K-3 basic
education certificated instructional staff and FfE K-3 basic
education classified instructional assistants as of October 1
of the school year. School districts shall report pursuant to
instructions provided by the superintenden t of public
instruction.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 93-21, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)
WAC 392-140-497 K-3 Staff enhancement-R eporting by the superintenden t of public instruction. The
superintendent of public instruction shall report to school
districts as follows:
(1) Prior to January 31 of each school year the superintendent of public instruction shall provide each school
district an initial SPI Report 1159. The report shall include
any supplemental data received from the school district prior
to January 1 of the school year.
(2) Within thirty days of receiving any of the following
data from a school district the superintendent of public
instruction shall provide the school district with an interim
SPI Report 1159:
(a) Supplemental FTE K-3 staff on SPI Form 1158;
(b) Selection of optional enrollment on SPI Form 1160;
(c) Corrections to FfE K-3 basic education certificated
instructional staff on ((SPI Pefffi)) the S-275; or
(d) Corrections to FTE K-3 basic education classified
instructional assistants on SPI Form S-277 or on the S-275.
(3) Prior to January 1 of the following school year, the
superintendent of public instruction shall provide each school

district a final SPI Report 1159. The report shall include
supplemental data for the school year received from the
school district prior to September 30 of the following school
year.
(4) Reports shall show the school district's K-3 certificated instructional staffing ratio, recognized certificated staff
ratio equivalent of increased K-3 classified instructional
assistants, and K-3 apportionment ratio for the school year.
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SUPERINTEN DENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

[Order 96-03-Filed February 13, 1996, 10:46 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 12, 1996.
Purpose: Chapter 392-127 WAC, Certificated instructional staff ratio, the 1995-97 Biennial Operating Appropriations Act modified the special education funding formula
necessitating a change in how school district personnel are
reported to the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 28A.150.290.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-077 on
January 3, 1996.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 9,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 9, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1996
Judith A. Billings
Superintendent of
Public Instruction
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 91-12, filed
7/26/91, effective 8/26/91)
WAC 392-127-011 Other ratio requirements. School
districts are advised that compliance with this chapter does
not ensure compliance with the following statutes:
(1) RCW 28A. l 50.250, which requires that the ratio of
students per classroom teacher in kindergarten through third
grade be no greater than the ratio of students per classroom
teacher in fourth through twelfth grade.
(2) ((Seetieft 502(1Q), eh~ter 19, Laws ef 1989 lst eJt.
sess. (1:11teeElifieEI), (Oautihtts)) The Biennial Operating
Appropriations Act((-)-)) which sets forth a staffing and
funding process to increase certificated instructional staff
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ratios in kindergarten through third grade to a level greater
than that provided in statute.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 93-18, filed
10/20/93, effective 11/20/93)

WAC 392-127-055 Reduction FTE-Definition. As
used in this chapter, "reduction full-time equivalent" means
the decrease in full-time equivalent" means the decrease in
full-time equivalent for a basic education certificated
instructional employee who is no longer employed or whose
certificated instructional full-time equivalent is reduced after
October 1 of the current school year calculated as follows:
(1) Determine the basic education certificated instructional full-time equivalent that would have been reported for
the employee on ((SPI PeRH)) the S-275 if the employee had
served the full academic year at the level of service after the
contract change;
(2) Subtract the basic education certificated instructional
full-time equivalent as of October 1 as reported for the
employee on ((SPI Ferffi)) the S-275 from the result obtained in subsection (1) of this section;
(3) Multiply the result obtained in subsection (2) of this
section by the number of months remaining in the academic
year that the employee serves at the level of service after the
contract change, including the month the change occurred;
and
(4) Divide the result obtained in subsection (3) of this
section by nine.

WAC 392-127-015 FTE enrollment-Definition. As
used in this chapter, "full-time equivalent enrollment" means
for the period selected by a school district, the total full-time
equivalent students reported by a school district pursuant to
WAC 392-121-122 (1) and (2) and for school years through
1994-95 minus ((the fellewittg)):
(((1) Hattaie~ved)) Special education full-time equivalent students calculated pursuant to WAC 392-122-131 and
based on the enrollment reported by a school district
pursuant to WAC 392-122-106((-;-(2) Ft:tll tiffie ett11ivalettt stHElettts eHFelleEl itt eeffiffiHHity
er teehttieal eelleges v11rs11!tflt te RCW 28A.600.300 thre11gh
28A.600.400 (rnttttiag st!tft) reverted ey a seheel distriet as

rett11irea ey the s11veritttettElettt ef v11elie ittstflietiett; aad
(3) Prier te the 1993 94 seheel year, ft:tll tiffie ett11i·1alettt
st11Eleats earellea ia learaiag eeaters reverted ey a seheel
distriet v11rs11aat te WAC 392 122 200 thre11gh 392 122
~)).

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)

WAC 392-127-020 ((SPI ~eFm)) S-275-Definition.
As used in this chapter, "((SPI Ferffi)) S-275" means the
((saffie as)) S-275 reporting process defined in WAC 392121-220.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)

WAC 392-127-050 Addition FTE-Definition. As
used in this chapter, "addition full-time equivalent" means
the increase in full-time equivalent for a basic education
certificated instructional employee who is not reported on
((SPI FeRH)) the S-275 or whose certificated instructional
full-time equivalent is increased after October 1 of the
current school year calculated as follows:
( 1) Determine the basic education certificated instructional full-time equivalent that would have been reported for
the employee on ((SPI PeRH)) the S-275 if the employee had
served the full academic year at the level of service after the
contract change;
(2) Subtract the basic education certificated instructional
full-time equivalent as of October 1 as reported for the
employee on ((SPI Ferffi)) the S-275 from the result obtained in subsection (1) of this section;
(3) Multiply the result obtained in subsection (2) of this
section by the number of months remaining in the academic
year that the employee serves at the level of service after the
contract change, including the month the change occurred;
and
(4) Divide the result obtained in subsection (3) of this
section by nine.
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)

WAC 392-127-060 Reassignment FTE-Definition.
As used in this chapter, "reassignment full-time equivalent"
means the change in full-time equivalent for a basic education certificated instructional employee after October 1
whose certificated instructional full-time equivalent does not
change calculated as follows:
(1) Determine the basic education certificated instructional full-time equivalent that would have been reported for
the employee on ((SPI Pefffi)) the S-275 if the employee had
served the full academic year at the level of service after the
assignment change;
(2) Subtract the basic education certificated instructional
full-time equivalent as of October 1 as reported on ((SP!
Ferftt)) the S-275 from the result obtained in subsection (1)
of this section;
(3) Multiply the result obtained in subsection (1) of this
section by the number of months remaining in the academic
year that the employee serves at the level of service after the
contract change, including the month the reassignment is in
effect; and
(4) Divide the result obtained in subsection (2) of this
section by nine.
AMENDA TORY SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)

WAC 392-127-070 Basic education certificated
instructional staff ratio-Definition. As used in this
chapter, "basic education certificated instructional staff ratio"
means the following calculation:
(1) Add the full-time equivalent basic education certificated instructional employees as reported on ((SPI FeRH))
the S-275 and any supplemental full-time equivalent staff;
C34 I
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(2) Divide the result obtained in subsection (1) of this
section by the full-time equivalent enrollment for October or
that period selected by the school district; and
(3) Multiply the result obtained in subsection (2) of this
section by one thousand.
AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)
WAC 392-127-080 School district reporting-Required reports. On or before the Wednesday prior to
Thanksgiving of each school year, each school district shall
submit to the superintendent of public instruction on ((SPI
Feffft)) the S-275 the school district's full-time equivalent
basic education certificated instructional staff for the current
school year.

300

302

AMENDATOR Y SECTION (Amending Order 10, filed
611190, effective 7/2/90)
WAC 392-127-090 School district reportingOptional. report-Enrollm ent changes. A school district
may request that the superintendent of public instruction use
a different full-time equivalent enrollment to compute
staffing ratios than that reported for October. The school
district shall request the use of a different enrollment period
prior to September ((-W)) 30 of the following school year.
The school district may select either one of the following:
(1) The full-time equivalent enrollment for any one
month during the current school year; or
(2) The annual average full-time equivalent enrollment
for the current school year.

310

312.1
320
322
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340

NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY
[Filed February 13, 1996, 12:42 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1996.
Purpose: To amend, add and delete subsections of the
Northwest Air Pollution Authority regulation to reflect
changes in the state and federal rules and to clarify requirements that will promote effective air pollution control.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending sections 104, 133, 200, 300, 302, 310, 312, 320,
322, 340, 341, 342, 460, 520, 580, and 590.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 70.94 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-01-089 on
December 19, 1995.

341
342

Subsections:

133
200

rules: Alteration, plant source, and unavoidable
accident.
The following definitions have been added to be
consistent with other rules: Emissions unit, notice
of construction application, and unavoidable excess
emissions.
The following definitions have been modified for
consistency with state rules and for clarity: Order
of approval and fuel burning equipment.
All references to alteration have been deleted and
replaced with modification to be consistent with the
Washington State Clean Air Act, chapter 70.94
RCW.
The phrase "all known, available, and reasonable"
has been replaced with Best Available Control
Technology. Current wording now refers to source
or emission unit to be consistent with other sections
in the regulations.
Delete all references to registration and replace
with wording that addresses only approval to
operate. The requirement to have an approval to
operate for orders of approval takes effect February
8, 1996.
Wording has been added to specifically exempt
SEPA rules as an applicable requirement for the
operating permit process.
Add language that exempts operating permit sources from the registration program.
The Northwest Air Pollution Authority notification
requirement for portable sources does not supersede
any requirements in federal statutes.
The Northwest Air Pollution Authority requires
notification if an air release occurs that requires
notification under the CERCLA (40 CFR 302) or
SARA (40 CFR 355) programs.
For clarity, Subsection 340.3 has been reworded
and a new subsection, 340.4 has been added to
address unavoidable excess emissions.

Recently promulgated federal rules will be adopted
by reference.
Maximum civil penalty increased to $11,225 per
day per violation to account for inflation.
The following definitions have been deleted as they
are ambiguous or they are in conflict with other

Sulfur weight/heat rate standard is a monthly
average. Delete term "plant sources" for consistency with definition section. Add terms emission unit
where appropriate.

520

Add a subsection, 520.2, that exempts ocean going
vessels, small waste oil heaters, and waste oil
collection programs from sulfur limits in fuel.

580.1

Remove requirement for BACT for VOC sources
as it is already required in Section 301.
Definitions, replace definition of volatile organic
compound to reflect current EPA determinations.

580
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Add a new subsection, 341.4, to address unavoidable excess emissions.
Add a new subsection, 342.4, to address unavoidable excess emissions.

460

Summary of Northwest Air Pollution Authority Regulation
Changes-February 8, 1996
104.2
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580.26

New subsection that exempts sources from complying with applicable sections of 580 if a federal
standard already applies.

590

New section adopting a local rule for perchloroethylene dry cleaners. The rule is equal in stringency to the federal rule with the exception that
transfer machines will be phased out by December
31, 1999, and compliance with the rule is to begin
upon passage of this section. The rule will simplify the understanding of requirements that affect dry
cleaning operations.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1996
James B. Randles
Assistant Control Officer
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 96-06 issue of the Register.
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PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD

[Filed February 13, 1996, 1:46 p.m., effective April l, 1996]

Date of Adoption: February 8, 1996.
Purpose: These modifications were needed to stress the
institutions' responsibility to develop and disseminate a
reasonable accommodation procedure and remove language
which may be in conflict with federal laws.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 251-19-105.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 41.06.150.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-071 on
January 3, 1996.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Numbe~ of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Permanent

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April 1, 1996.
February 12, 1996
Dennis Karras
Secretary
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 89-13-075
(Order 180), filed 6/21/89, effective 8/1/89)
WAC 251-19-105 Accommodation due to disability.

((flt)) Each institution/related board shall develop and

disseminate a procedure regarding reasonable accommodation of ((aisaelea)) employees with disabilities in accordance
with state and federal laws. In addition, the institution/related board shall be responsible for notifying the
employee of steps to be followed should the employee
request accommodation for essential job functions. A copy
of the procedure shall be provided to the employee. The
institution/related board shall follow state and federal laws
when considering and providing reasonable accommodations
for employees with disabilities. ({Stteh flF0eeettFe shall ee

aHe 0H file with the eiFeeteF.))
(((2) The iHstittttieH shall ee FeSfl0HsiB1e fef HetifyiHg
the efflpleyee ef steps te ee fellewea shettl8 the etHflleyee
FeEjttest aeeeftlFHeeatieH.))
(((3) WheH aH eFHf!le'.J·ee FeEjttests FeaseHaele aeeefflffi0
eatieH Stte te eisaeility, stteh FeEjttests will ee StlBFHittea te
the Sttf!eFviseF. The FeEJttest ffittst state the Hatttfe ef the
aisaeility aHa the aeeeFHFHeaatieH aesiFee. AH eFHf!leyee
FeEjttestiHg FeftS0Haeie aee0ffifft0SatieH atte te a eisaeility Vtill
ee FeEJttiFee te StlBfftit a ffteeieal stateFHeHt whieh f!Feviees
aEleEJttate gttieaHee te the efftf!leyeF Sf!eeifyiHg:))
(((a) PeftiHeHt aiagHesis;))
(((e) PFegHesis;))
(((e) AHtieif!atea StlfatieH ef aisaeility; afte))
( ((a) Reeefftffte1t8ea aeeefftffteeati01t a1t8 a1ttieif!atea
ElttFatieH ef the Bees fer stteh aee0fftffteaati01t.))
(((4) The i1tstitt1ti01t shall fftake gees faith effefts te
aeeefftffteaate aft efflpleyee \Yith a ffteaieally YeFifiea
aisaeility whieh iFHf!aets the efflf!leyee's aeility te f!effeffft
the werlc ef the Fegttl8f f!esitieft.))
~fmnea
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WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
[Filed February 14, 1996, 10:02 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1996.
Purpose: Amend chapter 516-37 WAC, Use of university facilities-Library and media services, to delete section on
media services, which no longer reports to director of
libraries, and reflect changes in library loan policy.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending chapter 516-37 WAC.
[ 36]
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Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW
28B.35.120(12).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-21-031 on
October 9, 1995; and continued in WSR 96-01-098 on
December 19, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 1, amended 1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1, amended
1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 1, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1996
Wendy Bohlke
Assistant Attorney General
Senior Counsel

WSR 96-05-029

reseereh arieRteEI memeers af t:ke leeel eaH1FR1:1Rity, fee1:1lty
fram ReigheariRg ealleges, eity affieiels, laeel teeehers wha
HI&)' ee iss1:1eEI 8 shart tefffi "ea1:1rtesy eerEI.")).:,

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-042,
filed 4/27/90, effective 5/1190)
WAC 516-37-005 Library hours. During the periods
when classes are in session, the library hours shall be posted
on the exterior wall or door of the library. ((WilsaR))
Library facilities may be open for limited service on holidays
when demand ((fer lierary feeilities)) can be expected from
the university community. Hours may be adjusted without
notice to meet special conditions.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-042,
filed 4/27/90, effective 511190)
WAC 516-37-010 Library hours-Library-Bulletin
board posting. All posting in ((WilsaH Lierery)) the
libraries is permitted only on the regularly designated
bulletin boards, and must be approved by the library.
Responsibility and supervision of all bulletin boards in the
library is assigned to the reference department. All posters
or materials requested to be displayed by students are
expected to carry the ((AS&)) associated students' stamp and
to be dated. Posters that do not carry the ((AS&)) associated
students' stamp or that are requested to be displayed by
faculty or nonstudent groups may be approved in the
discretion of the ((assisteRt)) director of libraries or his or
her designee. ((URiYersity pesters are aptJra¥eEI at the
lierftl)' refereRee Elesk.))

Chapter 516-37 WAC
USE OF UNIVERSITY FACILITIES-((LIBRARY
AND MEDM SERVICES)) LIBRARIES
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 90-10-042,
filed 4/27/90, effective 5/1/90)

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-10, filed
11117/72)

WAC 516-37-001 Use of library facilities by
((eaeeempus)) nonuniversity related persons. General
policy is to extend the use of ((Wilsaa Lierery)) the
libraries' resources and facilities freely to ((RaReftftlfJl:IS))
nonuniversity persons who wish to make use of ((wtlsett))
library resources ((fer saffle sehalefi~·, eeal( ar sttu4y related
Reed. Hawe¥er, ta the exteat it is feesiele s1:1eh iREliYiEl1:1els
ere eRea1:1rege6 ta 1:1se fll:IBlie ftftEI sehaal liefftf)· materials 8HEI
ffleilities wheR the letter will sen•e their eREls e~1:1elly vrell)),_
Persons using the libraries' resources and facilities are
expected to maintain appropriate behavior and to adhere to
such food and beverage policies as are established by the
director of libraries. Such use of library resources and
facilities by ((RaReRfflfJl:IS)) nonuniversity related persons
does not extend to borrowing privileges, except materials
may be loaned to persons in the following categories upon
such terms as the director of libraries or his or her designee
shall approve:
(I) Faculty and students of other universities are
accorded borrowing privileges pursuant to reciprocal agreements.
(2) Persons who obtain an annually renewable community card for an annual fee.
(3) Persons who ((jetft-)) are active members of the
Western Washington University Alumni Association.
(4) Cooperating teachers, upon request.
(5) Other individuals approved by the director of
libraries or his or her designee((, s1:1eh es YisitiRg sehalers,

WAC 516-37-020 ((LihNey laee paliey Oe eentpHS
haFFaweFS.)) Use of library facilities by university-related
persons. ((GeRerel eire1:1latiaR eaeks MEI f)eriaElieels ffl&y ee
laeReEI te st1:1EleRts, fae1:1lty, teaehiRg assistaRts, Elef)ftftftleRt
essistaRts &REI ether eR e&fftfJttS eerrawers fer tJerieEls
speeifieEI ey the Elireeter af the lierary aaEI iR aeeerElaaee
with the lierery fl:l)es. The eireeter shall estaelish ftRS fl0St
iR the eireHlatieR EletJftftffieRt a seheEIHle ef eharges fer late
ret1:1ras er Elafflagee er lest ffieterials. URElergraEIHetes mey
BeffeW geRer&l eireH)&tieR eeaks, With ft0 restrietieRS 0R
ftHffiBer, fer the rele¥ftftt leaft f)eriea eetftiaiRg. These eeeks
mey ee reRevreEI as efteR es re~1:1estea HRless they are
reseneEI fer ether f)&tr011s. PerieElieels are Rat geRerelly
leeReEI te HRElergfftEIH&te StHEleRtS.
GraEIHftte stHEleRts FRftY B0ff0W ge11erel eireHl&ti011 eee)(S
fer a 13eri0El ef 011e ~Hftfter, sHBjeet te liereey fl:lles. Perieei
eals ere Ret geRerally leaReEI to gr&El1:1ate stHEleRts.
PeeHlty ffift)' eerrew gef!erel eire1:1letiefl eeeks fer 8
f)eFieEI ef e11e yeer, SHBjeet te lierary r1:1les. All eeaks are
EIHe eR May I eaeh year exeef)t that eaeks ehergeEI er
reReweEI iR s13ri11g ~Hftl'ter Ela Rat eeeame EIHe HRtil Mey 1,
af the fallowiRg yeer.
Teeehiflg essisteRts er ae~aFtffieRtel essisteRtS ffi8Y
eaFFew eoaks HREler geAerel eireHletioR le&R regHlatieRS
8flfllieaete te greE:IHete stHEleRts, 13re't'iEleEI that, teeehi11g
essisteRts, greEIHete essiste11ts, ae13ertmeRtal assisteats er
researeh essisteRts (eHt Rat great1ate stHEleRts es sHeh) whe
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Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 1, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 12, 1996
Wendy Bohlke
Assistant Attorney General
Senior Counsel

helEI a eaFS sigHeS hy the gFaettate eeaft eesigHatiHg theiF
stattts ffift)' heff0w f!erieeieals eH the sftftle hasis as faettlty .))
Students, faculty, teaching assistants, and other Western
Washington University personnel may borrow circulating
materials for periods specified and in accordance with rules
established by the director of libraries. Noncirculating
materials may be borrowed as determined by the appropriate
library unit. The director shall establish a schedule of
charges for late returns or damaged or lost materials which
shall be posted. Persons using the libraries resources and
facilities are expected to maintain appropriate behavior and
to adhere to such food and beverage policies as are established by the director of libraries.

Chapter 516-39 WAC
MEDIA SERVICES
NEW SECTION

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 72-10, filed
11117/72)

WAC 516-39-010 Media services. Media services
provides media support for the university, primarily for
classroom instruction. Support is provided in two ways:
Production of medial materials and distribution/utilization of
media. Services include audiovisual, video, graphics, and
media engineering.
Media services provides training opportunities for
students in graphics, television production and distribution,
and audiovisual support. This training occurs through
regular student employment and internships in collaboration
with academic departments. Department staff also contribute
to formal instruction in regular university courses.
There is no charge for services in direct support of
classroom instruction other than for materials. For some
services there are charges to other units of the university.
Equipment may not be borrowed for nonuniversity purposes.
Media services may, at commercially competitive rates
or for value received, sell services to noncampus clients
pursuant to provisions of chapter 28B.63 RCW, "Commercial
activities by institutions of higher education," as it exists
now or may hereafter be amended.

WAC 516-37-030 ((LihNry laae paliey ))LibraryBriefcase inspection. ((The eiFettlatieH systefft is eesigHee
te f!FeYiee eeHtFel ef the eelleetieH iH ereeF te iHsttFe its
fHltXifHttfH availahility te the ttsers ef the lihfftl)'. IH eFeeF te
Htalce eeFtaiH that the eiFettlatieH systefft is fttlly fttHetieHal,
ell)) Briefcases and other carriers ((~))may be inspected
upon the user's leaving the library. ((PeFseHs eheesiHg Het
te have theiF hriefeases eF etheF eaffieFS iHSf!eete6 Htay lea\•e
thefH Hf!08 efttry at the eesigHatee J!laees f!F0¥ieee.))
REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed:
WAC 516-37-100

Media services.
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WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
[Filed February 14, 1996, 10:05 a.m.]

WSR 96-05-036

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1996.
Purpose: To provide information on access to Western
Washington University services-Media services, chapter
516-39 WAC.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order: New
chapter 516-39 WAC.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW
28B.35.120(12).
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-21-029 on
October 9, 1995; and continued in WSR 96-01-099 on
December 19, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Numb~r of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 1, amended 1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 1, amended
1, repealed 0.
Permanent

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF LICENSING
[Filed February 15, 1996, 9:12 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 6, 1996.
Purpose: To ensure compliance by the Department of
Licensing with the provisions of RCW 47.17.250, dealing
with public records.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 308-10-010, 308-10-020, 308-10-025, 30810-030, 308-10-040, 308-10-045, and 308-10-067.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 42.17.250.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-035 on
December 27, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 7, repealed 0.
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Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
7, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 7, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 6, 1996
Walt Fahrer
Rules Coordinator
AMENDAT ORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-107,
filed 4/20/92, effective 5/21/92)
WAC 308-10-010 Definitions. (1) The definitions set
forth in RCW 42.17 .020 shall apply to this chapter.
(2) The "department of licensing" is the agency created
pursuant to chapter 46.01 RCW. The department of licensing shall hereinafter be referred to as the department. Where
appropriate, the term department also refers to the staff and
employees of the department of licensing.
(3) "Director" means the director of the department of
licensing as appointed by the governor pursuant to RCW
46.01.090.
(4) "Raw data" means facts, symbols, or observations
which have all of the following characteristics:
(a) They have not been processed, edited or interpreted.
(b) They are unevaluated and unorganized.
(c) The fact, symbol, or observation does not, of itself,
impart meaning to a potential user or fulfill a recognized
need.
(d) To be useable the fact, symbol, or observation must
go through some transformatio n process.
(5) "Information " means raw data that are organized,
((e·1alttative)) evaluated and interpreted to impart meaning to
potential users and fulfill a recognized need.
(6) "Listing (list)" means a series of items of any kind
including names, words or numbers no matter what the
arrangement or purpose. When applied to the release of
department record information it means the names of two or
more individuals contained in:
- Data processing magnetic tapes
- Data processing print-outs 1, 2, 3, or 4 part utility
paper or copies of such print-outs
- Data processing print-outs in the form of labels
- Computer data bases
- Any form of writing
- Microfiche/m icrofilm.
(7) "Tabulation" means the systematic arrangement of
facts, statistics, and similar information, except the names of
individuals, in column or table format.
(8) "Individual" means a natural person.
(9) "Commercial purpose" means using or intending to
use information obtained, to contact or personally affect an
individual identified on a list to facilitate profit expecting
business activity.
(10) "Profession," when applied to department records,
or the release of department record information, means any
state regulated business, profession or occupation adminis-
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tered by the assistant director, ((prefessieH al lieeHsiflg
serviees)) business and professions division.
AMENDATO RY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-107,
filed 4/20/92, effective 5/21/92)
WAC 308-10-020 Operations and procedures. (1)
The department is organized under a director, deputy
director, and ((sHt-)) five assistant directors. Each assistant
director is delegated authority to act in a specific functional
area. The ((-sff)) five major functional components are:
Vehicle services, driver services, ((prefessiefla l lieeflsiflg
serviees,)) administrativ e services, ((httsifless Iieeflse sen·ie
es;-atttl)) information services, and business and professions
division.
(2) The director of the department is appointed by the
governor, with consent of the senate, and holds office at the
pleasure of the governor.
(a) Subject to statutory limitations the director has
complete charge of the department. The director may
delegate any power or duty vested in the office to any
assistant or subordinate, but remains responsible for the
official acts of the officers and employees.
(b) By the specific powers of legislation and delegation
the director is charged with the responsibility and authority
to act and direct in the following areas:
(i) Efficiently administer the laws pertaining to licensing
((iiHd i:egttlatieH)) of vehicles, vehicle operators, professions,
occupations, real estate, ((seettrities,)) vessels, and businesses.
(ii) Adopt and enforce rules ((afld regttlatieHs)) consistent with, and necessary to carry out, the provisions of
existing laws.
(c) Each assistant director reports directly to the deputy
director, unless otherwise prescribed.
(d) Unless specifically delegated the director shall
establish and maintain relationships with the state's executive
offices, legislature, and other state agencies, other states and
other states' agencies, agencies of the federal government,
state and national associations, local and municipal governments, ((the reftl estate)) boards and commission.§_, and the
press.
(e) The director shall have direct authority over matters
pertaining to public information, research, and legal issues.
(3) The assistant director, vehicle services, has authority
to act in the following areas:
(a) Administer laws pertaining to:
(i) Vehicle and vessel licensing and excise tax programs;
(ii) Fuel tax programs;
(iii) Proration and reciprocity programs;
(iv) Vehicle and vessel dealer, manufacture r licensing
and inspection programs; and
(v) Miscellaneou s vehicle licensing programs including:
Transporters , wreckers, hulk haulers, abandoned vehicles,
tow truck operators, scrap processors, snowmobile and ORV
vehicle dealers.
(b) Adopt and enforce rules((, regttlatieHs ,)) and
standards to carry out the provisions of existing law.
(c) Administer the licensing functions of county auditors, and licensing agents((, Bfld stthageHts,)) who have been
appointed to act on behalf of the department.
[ 39]
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(4) The assistant director, driver services, has authority
to act in the following areas:
(a) Administer the laws pertaining to driver licensing,
financial responsibility, driver improvement, and examining;
(b) Adopt and enforce rules((, regelatiefts,)) and
standards to carry out the provisions of existing law; and
(c) Determine field office locations and initiate property
acquisition.
(5) The assistant director, ((pretessie1tal liee1tsi1tg
ser.·iees)) business and professions division, has authority to
act in the following areas:
(a) Administer the laws in conjunction with appointed
boards pertaining to the following professions, occupations,
and businesses:

Appraisers
Architects
Athlete agents
Auctioneers
Bail bond agencies
Barbers
Camping resorts
Cemeteries
Collection agencies
Cosmetologists
Debt adjusters
Embalmers
Employment agencies
Engineers
((Eserew))
Estheticians
Firearm dealers
Funeral directors
((La1t6 6e·1elepffteftt
La1t6 ser.·e:'.1·ers))
Landscape architects
Manicurists
Notaries public
Real estate brokers and salespersons
Private investigators
Security guards
((Shertha1t6)) Court reporters
Timeshares
(i) The assistant director of ((prefessie1tal liee1tsi1tg
serviees)) the business and professions division helps
administer the laws in conjunction with appointed boards,
who exercise administrative and regulatory functions. Those
boards are as follows:
Appraiser advisory committee
Architects registration board
Board of funeral directors and embalmers
Cemetery board
Collection agency board
Cosmetology advisory committee
((EF8plJyffteftt age1tey asvisery eear6))
Engineers & land surveyors registration board
((Eserew eefftfftissieft
Pe1teral sireeter/efftealffter exllHli1ti1tg eefftfftittee))
Landscape architects examining board

Permanent

Real estate commission
Shorthand court reporters advisory committee
(ii) Correspondence to these boards should be directed
to the ((assistaAt sireeter ef prefessieftal lieeftsiftg seF¥iees))
program units for the boards.
(b) Adopt and enforce the rules, regulations and standards in conjunction with appointed boards to carry out the
provisions of existing laws.
(c) Establish and maintain relationships with commissions, boards, societies, associations, and agencies both
external and internal to this state in order to enhance the
department's capability for recommending improvements in
legislation, rules, or regulations relative to professions,
occupations, or ((real estate)) businesses.
(d) Administer the laws pertaining to Uniform Commercial Code, business licensing and registration.
(6) The assistant director, administrative services, has
authority to act in the following areas:
(a) Develop, promote, and direct department activities
and programs which relate to:
(i) Budget and management systems;
(ii) Supply and equipment procurement;
(iii) Forms and record management;
(iv) Fiscal and revenue accounting;
(v) Contracts;
(vi) Safety and risk management;
(vii) Facilities;
(viii) Mail operations;
(b) Organize, provide, and manage integrated staff
services to best serve the overall interests of the department.
(7) The assistant director, information services, has the
authority to act in the following areas:
(a) Develop, promote, coordinate, and direct department
activities which relate to the automated processing of data.
(b) Consult and work with other state agencies in
structuring and phase-in of inter-agency related programs.
(c) Develop and implement a formal problem reporting
system.
(8) ((The assista1tt sireeter, eesi1tess liee1tse serviees,
has the aetherity te aet iA the fellewi1tg ftfea:s:
(a) A6ffti1tister the laws perta:i1ti1tg te seeeriaes, e1tifeAH
eefftfftereia:l eese, eesi1tess liee1tsi1tg afts registffttie1t; a1t6
(a) Asept a:1t6 e1tferee reles a1t6 regelatie1ts a1t6 sta:ft
S8:FSS te 68:ffY eet the pre·1isieftS ef exisaftg la:w;
f9t)) The department conducts informal and formal
proceedings in areas of its statutory authority as related in
WAC 308-10-020. These proceedings are governed by
chapters 34.05, 42.30 and 43.24 RCW, except that the
denial, suspension, or revocation of drivers' licenses are not
subject to provisions of chapter 34.05 RCW, the Administrative Procedure Act, other than those actions taken pursuant
to chapter 46.29 RCW. The department has adopted rules in
Title((!t)) 308 ((afts 469)) WAC.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-107,
filed 4/20/92, effective 5/21/92)
WAC 308-10-025 Public records available. All
public records of the department are deemed to be available
for public inspection and copying during customary office
hours pursuant to these rules, except as otherwise provided
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by chapte~ 42.17 and 46.12 RCW ((ftfttl}).i. WAC 308-10-050
and 308-93-087.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-107,
filed 4/20/92, effective 5/21/92)
WAC 308-10-030 Public disclosure officer. The
department's public disclosure officer shall be designated by
the director. The person so designated shall be located in
the main administrative offices of the department. The
public disclosure officer shall be responsible for the following: The implementation of the department's rules ((ftfttl
regttlatieas)) regarding release of public records, coordinating the staff of the department in this regard, maintaining,
keeping current, and publishing an index of all agency
records and ensuring compliance with the public records
disclosure act requirements.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-107,
filed 4/20/92, effective 5/21/92)
WAC 308-10-040 Requests for public records. In
accordance with requirements of chapter 42.17 RCW, that
agencies prevent unreasonable invasions of privacy, protect
public records from damage or disorganization, and prevent
excessive interference with essential functions of the agency,
public records may be inspected or copied or copies of such
records may be obtained, by members of the public, upon
compliance with the following procedures:
(1) A request shall be made in writing upon a form
prescribed by the department which shall be available at its
administrative office. The form shall be presented to any
member of the department staff designated by the responsible assistant director to receive requests, at the administrative
office of the department during customary office hours. The
request shall include the following information:
(a) The name and address of the person requesting the
record.
(b) The calendar date on which the request ((was)) is
made.
(c) The nature of the request.
(d) A reference to the requested record as it is described
in the current department record index.
Note:

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 92-09-107,
filed 4/20/92, effective 5/21/92)
WAC 308-10-045 Copying. No fee shall be charged
for the inspection of public records. The department shall
charge a fee in the amount necessary to reimburse the
department for its actual costs incident to providing copies
of public records. The schedule of charges is:
ITEM

FEE

Abstract of driving record

$4.50

((Aflfllieelie11 feF liee11se feF lt11Hc
h8111er, sefftp f!Feeesser, s11e 1111tehile
aealeF, ORV aealeF, '• essel sealer
er 6'ftltSf!elter

3i2.00
3i2.9Q))

Copies produced on copying and
duplicating equipment

{(~))

Evidence of ability to respond to
damages (financial responsibility)

$4.50

Computer generated listing, magnetic
tapes or labels

Cost of services

((Vehieles reeeffi leelc~s
reE111ests fer leelc11p e11 e11e , ehiele
listi11gs

3i2.99 rier leek11fl
3i2.9Q fleF leelc11ri llfl
te 19. S.29 fleF leek11fl
fer e11eh leelc11ri e 1·er 19

i11

Vehiele eettifieate ef litle,
rihete e11IMgeR1e11t ef 11tiePBfil11t reeera,
!tlltl fflierefiehe

If the material is not identifiable by reference to the department's current index, an accurate description of the record is
requested.

per page

75 cents per page

Microfilm copies

Vehiele reeenl leek11ris

11 cents

llA)

si11gle reE!11est

3i U9 rier rihetegF!lflh))

Postal charges

May be added to any copy
of a public record if
applicable

UCC certificate of information

(($+:00)) $17.00 each

UCC certificate of information and financing
'
statement

{(~))

((Vehiele tlisrieser fee sehe811le

$2.00 e11eh

Vehiele tlisrieser i11s11fftllee pelie)

3i2.00 e11eh

Wreeker Blltl tlisrieser lieeesee he11tl
llflfllie11tie11

3i2.9Q e11eh))

$24.00 each

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 91-13-057,
filed 6117/91, effective 7118/91)

(e) The signature and other identifying information of
the requester.
(2) In all cases in which a member of the public is
making a request, it shall be the obligation of the staff
member to whom the request is made to assist the member
of the public in appropriately identifying the public record
requested.
(3) Persons authorized by law to obtain lists of names
of individuals from public records will be required to
complete a statement agreeing not to release or use the
information for commercial purposes.

WAC 308-10-067 Public records indexing system.
department of licensing has implemented a system
The
(1)
of indexing for identification and location of the following
records:
(a) All records issued before July 1, 1990, for which the
agency has maintained an index.
(b) Final orders from adjudicative proceedings as
defined in RCW 34.05.010(1) entered after June 30, 1990,
that contain an analysis or decision of substantial importance
to the agency in carrying out its duties.
(c) Declaratory orders entered after June 30, 1990, that
contain an analysis or decision of substantial importance to
the agency in carrying out its duties.
(d) Interpretive statements entered after June 30, 1990.
(e) Policy statements entered after June 30, 1990.
[ 41 ]
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(2) The department of licensing shall maintain a general
index of all its records available to the public for inspection
and copying, including those records mentioned above.
(3) The general index of public records will be maintained and updated yearly by the agency. The index of
records is available during regular business hours for public
inspection at the agency's main office located at the Department of Licensing, 1125 Washington Street S.E., ((~))
Olympia, Washington 98504. ((St:teiRtieJtes will ee RlBiR
taiReti ftftti t:t~tiateti regt:t}ftf}y ey tJ:te ee~ftftffleRtft} tiivisieR
aRti ~Fegralft area.)) The public disclosure officer is responsible for updating the general index yearly.

Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.56.030 and
47.60.326.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-024 on
December 22, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
~nitiative: New 0, amended l, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 15, 1996
Connie Niva, Chair
Transportation Commission

WSR 96-05-046

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
[Order 79-Filed February 16, 1996, 9:58 am.]

Date of Adoption: February 15, 1996.
Purpose: WAC 468-300-010, to make a bicycle pass
available on all routes except the Anacortes/San Juan
Islands/Sidney, B.C. ferry routes as a pilot program for a
$20.00 annual fee. The pass will be valid for one year. A
bicycle with a valid pass will have the surcharge waived.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 77, filed 8/25/94, effective 9/25/94)
WAC 468-300-010 Ferry passenger tolls.
Effective 03:00 a.m. October 9, 1994
Full Fare

ROUTES
Via Passenger-Only Ferry
*Seattle-Vashon
*Seattle-Southworth
*Seattle-Bremerton

Half Fare

Frequent User
Ticket Book
20 Rides 1

Monthly
Pass5

Bicycle
Surcharge2 @6

3.50

1.75

21.00

44.10

NIC

3.50

1.75

21.00

44.10

0.50

1.75

0.90

21.00

NIA

0.25

2.30

1.15

13.70

29.00

0.50

*Anacortes to Lopez
Shaw, Orcas or Friday Harbor

4.95

2.50

29.60

NIA

2.75

Between Lopez,
Shaw, Orcas and Friday Harbor4

NIC

NIC

NIC

NIA

NIC

Anacortes to Sidney
and Sidney to all destinations

6.90

3.45

NIA

NIA

4.50

From Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and
Friday Harbor to Sidney@

1.75

1.00

NIA

NIA

1.75

Via Auto Ferry
*Fauntleroy-Southworth
*Seattle-Bremerton
*Seattle-Winslow
*Edmonds-Kingston
Port Townsend-Keystone
*Fauntleroy-Vashon
*Southworth-Vashon
*Pt. Defiance-Tahlequah
*Mukilteo-Clinton

~

International Travel

Permanent
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Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and Frida~
Harbor to Sidney (round trip)
@

8.65

4.45

NIA

NIA

6.25

These fares rounded to the nearest multiple of $ .25.

* These routes operate as a one-point toll collection system.
I FREQUENT

USER TICKETS - Shall be valid only for 90-days from date of purchase after which time the tickets shall not be accepted for passage.

2BJCYCLE SURCHARGE - Is an addition to the appropriate passenger fare.
3ROUND TRIP - Round trip tickets for international travel available for trips beginning or ending on one of the Islands served.
41NTER-ISLAND FARES - Passenger fares included in Anacortes tolls.
5MONTHLY PASS - A monthly passenger pass is available for all routes except: Anacortes/San Juan Island/Sidney and Port Townsend/Keystone, as a pilot
program. The pass is available through some local employers. It is a flash pass valid for the month printed on the pass and will be presented to
Washington state ferries staff whenever a passenger fare is collected. This pass is based on 21 days of passenger travel with a 40% discount.
6BICYCLE PASS. - A bicycle pass is available on all routes except: Anacortes/San Juan Island/Sidney ((&Rtl Pett Tennse11tl/Ke)ste11e,)) as a((~)) pilot
program for a((~)) $20.00 annual fee subject to meeting WSF specified conditions. The pass is valid for one year. A cyclist with a valid pass
shall have the bicycle surcharge waived.
HALF FARE - Children under five years of age will be carried free when accompanied by parent or guardian. Children five through eleven years of age will
be charged half-fare. Children twelve years of age will be charged full-fare.
SENIOR CITIZENS - Passengers age 65 and over, with proper identification establishing proof of age, may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route
where passenger fares are collected.
PERSONS OF DISABILITY - Any individual who, by reason of illness, injury, congenital malfunction, or other incapacity or disability is unable without
special facilities or special planning or design to utilize ferry system services, upon presentation of a WSF Disability Travel Permit, Regional Reduced
Fare Permit, or other identification which establishes a disability may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route. In addition, those persons with
disabilities who require attendant care while traveling on the ferries, and are so certified by their physician, may obtain an endorsement on their WSF
Disability Travel Permit and such endorsement shall allow the attendant to travel free.
BUS PASSENGERS - Passengers traveling on public transit buses pay the applicable fare. Passengers traveling in private or commercial buses will be charged
the half-fare rate.
MEDICARE CARD HOLDERS - Any person holding a Medicare card duly issued to that person pursuant to Title II or Title XVIII of the Social Security
Act may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route upon presentation of a WSF Disability Travel Permit or a Regional Reduced Fare Permit at time
of travel.
FERRY/TRANSIT PASS - A combination ferry-transit monthly pass may be available for a particular route when determined by Washington state ferries
and a local public transit agency to be a viable fare instrument. The WSF portion of the fare is based on 21 days of passenger travel at a 50% discount.
PROMOTIONAL TOLLS - A promotional rate may be established at the discretion of the secretary of transportation for a specific discount (not to exceed
50 percent of full fare) and effective only at designated times on designated routes (not to exceed 100 days per year on any one route).
SCHOOL GROUPS - Passengers traveling in authorized school groups for institution-sponsored activities will be charged a flat rate of $1 per walk-on group
or per vehicle of students and/or advisors and staff. Walk-on groups and private vehicles require a letter of authorization. Vehicles and drivers will
be charged the fare applicable to vehicle size. The special school rate is $2 on routes where one-point toll systems are in effect.

Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 15, 1996
Connie Niva, Chair
Transportation Commission

WSR 96-05-047

PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIO N
(Order 80-Filed February 16, 1996, 10:01 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 15, 1996.
Purpose: WAC 468-300-010, a passenger fare(s) may
be established for a pilot program in conjunction with the
Central Puget Sound regional fare integration project on
ferry route(s) serving King, Pierce, Snohomish and Kitsap
counties. The rate(s) may be established at the discretion of
the secretary of transportation for a specific discount not to
exceed fifty percent of full fare.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.56.030 and
47.60.326.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-023 on
December 22, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
[ 43]
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AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 77, filed 8/25/94, effective 9/25/94)
WAC 468-300-010 Ferry passenger tolls.
Effective 03:00 a.m. October 9, 1994
ROUTES
Via Passenger-Only Ferry
*Seattle-Vashon
*Seattle-Southworth
*Seattle-Bremerton

Full Fare

Half Fare

Frequent User
Ticket Book
20 Rides 1

Monthly
Pass5

Bicycle
Surcharge2 @6

3.50

1.75

21.00

44.10

NIC

3.50

1.75

21.00

44.10

0.50

1.75

0.90

21.00

NIA

0.25

2.30

l.15

13.70

29.00

0.50

*Anacortes to Lopez
Shaw, Orcas or Friday Harbor

4.95

2.50

29.60

NIA

2.75

Between Lopez,
Shaw, Orcas and Friday Harbor4

NIC

NIC

NIC

NIA

NIC

Anacortes to Sidney
and Sidney to all destinations

6.90

3.45

NIA

NIA

4.50

From Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and
Friday Harbor to Sidney@

1.75

1.00

NIA

NIA

1.75

Lopez, Shaw, Orcas and Frida~
Harbor to Sidney (round trip)

8.65

4.45

NIA

NIA

6.25

Via Auto Ferry
*Fauntleroy-Southworth
*Seattle-Bremerton
*Seattle-Winslow
*Edmonds-Kingston
Port Townsend-Keystone
*Fauntleroy-Vashon
*Southworth-Vashon
*Pt. Defiance-Tahlequah
*Mukilteo-Clinton

International Travel

@ These fares rounded to the nearest multiple of $ .25.
* These routes operate as a one-point toll collection system.
1FREQUENT USER TICKETS - Shall be valid only for 90-days from date of purchase after which time the tickets shall not be accepted for passage.
2BICYCLE SURCHARGE - Is an addition to the appropriate passenger fare.
3ROUND TRIP - Round trip tickets for international travel available for trips beginning or ending on one of the Islands served.
4INTER-ISLAND FARES - Passenger fares included in Anacortes tolls.
5MONTHLY PASS - A monthly passenger pass is available for all routes except: Anacortes/San Juan Island/Sidney and Port Townsend/Keystone, as a pilot
program. The pass is available through some local employers. It is a flash pass valid for the month printed on the pass and will be presented to
Washington state ferries staff whenever a passenger fare is collected. This pass is based on 2 I days of passenger travel with a 40% discount.
6BICYCLE PASS - A bicycle pass is available on all routes except: Anacortes/San Juan Island/Sidney and Port Townsend/Keystone, as a 1 year pilot program
for a $10.00 annual fee subject to meeting WSF specified conditions. The pass is valid for one year. A cyclist with a valid pass shall have the bicycle
surcharge waived.
HALF FARE - Children under five years of age will be carried free when accompanied by parent or guardian. Children five through eleven years of age will
be charged half-fare. Children twelve years of age will be charged full-fare.
SENIOR CITIZENS - Passengers age 65 and over, with proper identification establishing proof of age, may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route
where pa!;senger fares are collected.
PERSONS OF DISABILITY - Any individual who, by reason of illness, injury, congenital malfunction, or other incapacity or disability is unable without
special facilities or special planning or design to utilize ferry system services, upon presentation of a WSF Disability Travel Permit, Regional Reduced
Fare Permit, or other identification which establishes a disability may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route. In addition, those persons with
disabilities who require attendant care while traveling on the ferries, and are so certified by their physician, may obtain an endorsement on their WSF
Disability Travel Permit and such endorsement shall allow the attendant to travel free.
BUS PASSENGERS - Passengers traveling on public transit buses pay the applicable fare. Passengers traveling in private or commercial buses will be charged
the half-fare rate.
Permanent
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MEDICARE CARD HOLDERS - Any person holding a Medicare card duly issued to that person pursuant to Title II or Title XVlll of the Social Security
Act may travel at half-fare passenger tolls on any route upon presentation of a WSF Disability Travel Pennit or a Regional Reduced Fare Pennit at time
of travel.
FERRY/TRANSIT PASS - A combination ferry-transit monthly pass may be available for a particular route when determined by Washington state ferries
and a local public transit agency to be a viable fare instrument. The WSF portion of the fare is based on 21 days of passenger travel at a 50% discount.
PROMOTIONAL TOLLS - A promotional rate may be established at the discretion of the secretary of transportation for a specific discount (not to exceed
50 percent of full fare) and effective only at designated times on designated routes (not to exceed 100 days per year on any one route).
Special passenger fare rate(s) may be established for a pilot program in conjunction with the Central Puget Sound Regional Fare Integration project on
ferry route(s) serving King, Pierce, Snohomish and Kitsap counties. The rate(s) may be established at the discretion of the secretary of transportation
for a specific discount not to exceed fifty percent of full fare.
SCHOOL GROUPS - Passengers traveling in authorized school groups for institution-sponsored activities will be charged a flat rate of $1 per walk-on group
or per vehicle of students and/or advisors and staff. Walk-on groups and private vehicles require a letter of authorization. Vehicles and drivers will
be charged the fare applicable to vehicle size. The special school rate is $2 on routes where one-point toll systems are in effect.

from such calls, and not when traveling to or from their
place of employment or to or from operations or procedures,
whether emergency or not, which are scheduled enough in
advance to allow ferry travel without preferential loading);
(b) Vehicles transporting persons with severe illnesses
or severe disabilities such that the delay in loading which
would otherwise cause health risks to those persons;
(c) Public or pupil transportation vehicles owned or
operated by public or private transportation operators
providing transit or charter service under a certificate of
public convenience and necessity issued by the utilities and
transportation commission of the state of Washington or
owned and operated by a local school district or private
school system;
(d) Commuter vanpools which are certified in the
manner set forth in WAC 468-300-020;
(e) Commuter car pools which shall consist of a
minimum number of persons as determined by ferry system
management; and such minimum number shall in no case be
less than three; and a formal registration system may be
required by ferry system management;
(f) Vehicles carrying livestock and traveling on routes
where Washington state ferries is the only major access for
land-based traffic, where such livestock (i) is raised for
commercial purposes and is recognized by the department of
agriculture, county agriculture soil and conservation service
as raised on a farm; or (ii) is traveling to participate in a 4H
event sanctioned by the county extension agent;
(g) Commercial vehicles traveling on routes where
Washington state ferries is the only major access for landbased traffic, provided that the vehicles are carrying wholesale perishable article(s) of commerce to be bought or sold
in commercial activity or to be used in the production of
other such articles;
(h) Overweight or oversize vehicles requiring transport
at special times due to tidal conditions, vessel assignments,
or availability of spacei.
(i) Specific to the Mukilteo-Clinton ferry route, vehicles
engaged in the delivery of U.S. mail. Vehicles must have
documentation from the U.S. Postal Service showing they
are in the actual process of delivering mail.
(2) Such preferential loading privileges shall be subject
to the following conditions:
(a) Privileges shall be granted only where physical
facilities are deemed by ferry system management to be
adequate to allow granting the privilege and achieving an
efficient operation;

WSR 96-05-048
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATIO N
[Order 81-Filed February 16, 1996, 10:03 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 15, 1996.
Purpose: WAC 468-300-700, preferential loading for
United States postal vehicles on the Mukilteo-Clinton ferry
route to assure that the postal service can keep their schedules during peak hours.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 47.56.030 and
47.60.326.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-025 on
December 22, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
1, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 15, 1996
Connie Niva, Chair
Transportation Commission
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 93-18-006,
filed 8/19/93, effective 9/19/93)
WAC 468-300-700 Preferential loading. In order to
protect public health, safety and commerce; to encourage
more efficient use of the ferry system; and to reduce
dependency on single occupant private automobiles:
(1) Preferential loading privileges on vessels operated by
Washington state ferries, exempting vehicles from the
standard first-come first-served rule, shall be granted in the
order set forth below, to:
(a) Emergency vehicles involved in or returning from
their particular operations, and medical personnel traveling
to unscheduled emergency calls (but not when returning
[ 45
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(b) Documentation outlining qualifications for preferential loading and details of travel will be required in advance
from all agencies, companies, or individuals requesting such
privileges;
(c) Privileges may be limited to specified time periods
as determined by ferry system management;
(d) Privileges may require a minimum frequency of
travel, as determined by ferry system management;
(e) Privileges may be limited to a specific number of
vehicle spaces for any one sailing; and,
(t) Privileges may require arriving at the ferry terminal
a specified time prior to the scheduled sailing.
(3) To obtain more information about the documentation
required and conditions imposed under subsection (2) of this
section, call Washington state ferries' general information
number, (206) 464-6400, or a terminal on a route for which
the preferential boarding right is requested.

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

WSR 96-05-056

•

PERMANENT RULF,S

DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

Federal-initiated EPA and legislative-initiated (ESB
5397) amendments are made to delete the exemption in
WAC 296-65-030 and references to the exemption in WAC
296-65-020 which allow an employee or other individual to
work or supervise an asbestos project without certification
under certain criteria.
Legislative-initiated amendments (ESB 5397 and chapter
49.26 RCW, Health and safety-asbestos) are made:

[Filed February 16, 1996, 3:28 p.m., effective April l, 1996)

Date of Adoption: February 16, 1996.
Purpose: Chapter 296-65 WAC, Safety standard for
asbestos removal and encapsulation, federal-initiated occupational safety and health (OSHA) amendments, as published
in Federal Register Volume 59, Number 153, dated August
10, 1995, and Federal Register Volume 60, Number 125,
dated June 29, 1995, are made:
•
•
•

•

to modify and clarify the definition of "asbestos."
to add the definition of "intact" (asbestos containing
material).
to add the word "intact" to the definition of "asbestos
project" to identify and clarify the types of materials
excluded from the "asbestos project" definition. (This
amendment also clarifies flooring and roofing industry
certification requirements.)

•
•

Federal-initiated Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) amendments, as published in Federal Register Volume
59, Number 23, dated February 3, 1994, are made:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

to require asbestos certification training courses consist
[consisting] of thirty-two hours to be consistent with the
EPA rule preamble which defines a day as eight hours.
to add required supervisor and worker asbestos certification training course content topics for state-of-the-art
work practices for asbestos removal and encapsulation
activities.
to require fourteen hours of hands-on training in supervisor and worker asbestos certification courses.
to require the supervisor and worker asbestos training
courses include a course review of the key aspects of
the course.
to the definition of "certificate" to specify minimum
information required on an asbestos accreditation
training certificate.
to require "closed book" asbestos supervisor and worker
certification examinations.

Permanent

to modify the "seven"-hour refresher course requirement
to "eight"-hour supervisor and worker refresher courses
to be consistent with the federal EPA rule preamble
which defines a day as eight hours.
to add requirements that the initial TSCA Title II
supervisor and worker accreditation certificates and the
current supervisor and worker certificates be available
for inspection at all times at the location of the asbestos
project.
to add the requirement that asbestos certification training course instructors will have academic and/or field
experience in asbestos abatement.
to add requirements for asbestos certification training
course approval.
to add minimum criteria for withdrawal of asbestos
certification training course approval.
to add asbestos certification training provider recordc
keeping requirements.
to add asbestos certification training instructor qualification requirements.
to correct a reference to accurately reflect the federal
EPA rule.

•
•
•

to modify the definition of "asbestos abatement project."
(This amendment changes the square feet and linear feet
allowance for the removal of asbestos-containing
material.)
to require that an approved asbestos supervisor training
course consist of five days.
to delete the requirement that an individual possess a
valid and current Washington state asbestos worker
certificate to qualify for an asbestos supervisor certificate. This state requirement does not exist in the
federal EPA rules and is no longer necessary due to the
new EPA and ESB 5397 requirement that asbestos
supervisors have more training than asbestos workers.
to require that an approved asbestos worker training
course consist of four days.
to clarify supervision responsibilities when an employer
conducts an asbestos abatement project in its own
facility by its own employees.
to add the requirement that the department may provide
an asbestos certification examination as a substitute to
the examination administered by the course provider.
to add criteria for decertification for asbestos workers,
supervisors, and contractors.
State-initiated amendments are made:

•

•
[ 46]

to add the definition of "EPA MAP" to identify the
environmental protection agency model accreditation
plan rule and requirements referred to in the proposed
text of chapter 296-65 WAC.
to delete the requirement that supervisor and worker
refresher courses can not be taken more than sixty days
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•
•
•
•

tion required by this section shall include, at a minimum
fourteen hours of hands-on training for the following: ... "
WAC 296-65-030 Methods of compliance, the proposed
insertion of the word "abatement" in WAC 296-65-030(3) is
deleted and the existing language retained. The sentence
reads: "No employee or other individual is eligible to do
work or supervise an asbestos project without being issued
a certificate by the department." Other proposed amendments to this subsection are not affected by this change.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 8, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 9,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: April I, 1996.
February 16, 1996
Mark 0. Brown
Director

prior to the expiration of an existing certificate. (Chapter 49.26 RCW and the federal EPA rules do not
contain this requirement.)
to delete WAC 296-65-012(8) in its entirety since the
specified expiration date of the subsection expired on
June 30, 1990.
to renumber and/or move subsections for better organization of information as a result of the addition of
federal and legislative amendments.
to delete definition numbering as required by the code
reviser's office.
to correct a department address.

Amendments to these rules are made to comply with
federal and state-initiated requirements and are being adopted
solely to comply with those requirements. The following
federal and state documents initiated this agency action:
Federal Register Volume 59, Number 23, dated February 3,
1994; Federal Register Volume 59, Number 153, dated
August 10, 1994; Federal Register Volume 60, Number 125,
dated June 29, 1996; ESB 5397; and chapter 49.26 RCW.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending chapter 296-65 WAC, Safety standard for
asbestos removal and encapsulation, WAC 296-65-003
Definitions, 296-65-005 Asbestos worker training course
content, 296-65-007 Asbestos supervisor training course
content, 296-65-010 Asbestos worker certification, 296-65012 Asbestos supervisor certification, 296-65-015 Training
course approval, 296-65-020 Notification requirements, 29665-030 Methods of compliance, and 296-65-050 Denial,
suspension, and revocation of certificates.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 49.17.040,
[49.17.]050, and [49.17.]060.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-22-108 on
November 1, 1995.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: Chapter 296-65 WAC, Safety standard for asbestos
removal and encapsulation, proposed amendments to chapter
296-65 WAC are adopted with the following changes:
WAC 296-65-003 Definitions:
•

•

•

WSR 96-05-056

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
WAC 296-65-003 Definitions. Unless the context
clearly requires otherwise, the definitions in this section
apply throughout this standard.
((flt)) "Approved" means approved by the department.
((~)) "Asbestos" includes ((aiffereHt farms ef))
chrysotile, amosite, crocidolite, tremolite asbestos,
anthophyllite asbestos, and actinolite asbestos, and any of
these minerals that have been chemically treated and/or
altered.
((~)) "Asbestos fiber" means asbestos fiber as defined
in WAC 296-62-07703.
((f4t)) "Asbestos abatement project" means ((ftftj'
aseestes f"fajeet whieh is eeadt1ete6 f'Jrimarily te reffieve er
eHeef!sttlate aseestes ee11tai11iag material (ACM). RemeYal
ef ACM whieh is aHeillary ta a ffl:aiHteHaHee taslc is aet
eeasiaerea aa abatelfteftt f"Fa:ieet as leag as the ame1:1Ht ef
ACM remeYee is less thaH 48 Stjt:1are feet er 10 liHear feet))
an asbestos project involving three square feet or three linear
feet, or more, of asbestos containing material.
((~)) "Asbestos project" includes the construction,
demolition, repair, remodeling, maintenance or renovation of
any public or private building or structure, mechanical piping
equipment or system involving the demolition, removal,
encapsulation, salvage, or disposal of material or outdoor
activity releasing or likely to release asbestos fibers into the
air. Removal of intact vinyl asbestos tile (VAT), and
((asf"haltie)) intact roofing materials is excluded from this
definition, unless these items are removed by mechanical
methods such as chipping, grinding, sanding, or sawing.

The definition of "asbestos abatement project" is deleted
and replaced with the definition provided in ESB 5397.
The definition reads, "Asbestos abatement project"
means an asbestos project involving three square feet or
three linear feet, or more, of asbestos containing material."
The definition of "direct on-site supervision" is deleted
as the definition no longer applies as a result of ESB
5397 changes to chapter 49.26 RCW, sections 4 and 6.
This change was made as a result of public comments.
The word "no" is inserted between the word "is" and
"longer" in the definition of "intact." The corrected
amended sentence reads, "Intact" means that the asbestos containing material has not crumbled, been pulverized, or otherwise deteriorated so that it is no longer
likely to be bound with its matrix."

WAC 296-65-005 Asbestos worker training course
content, the proposed insertion of the words "of fourteen
hours of' is changed to "fourteen hours of' in subsection
(13). The corrected amended sentence reads, "The instruc[ 47]
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Also excluded is any project in which there is a disturbance
deteriorated so that it is no longer likely to be bound with its
of asbestos of less than one square foot of total surface area
matrix.
of asbestos-containing material (ACM), but this latter
"NESHAP" means the National Emission Standards for
exclusion does not pertain to any disturbance of asbestos
Hazardous Air Pollutants.
during a project dealing with pipe insulation. Also excluded
((fl-8+)) "Owner" means the person who owns any
from this definition is work on asbestos-cement water pipe
public or private building, structure, facility, or mechanical
provided such work is done in accordance with the latest
system, or the remnants thereof, or the agent of such person,
edition of "Recommended Standard Asbestos-Cement Pipe
but does not include individuals who work on asbestos
Work Practice Procedures and Training Requirements"
projects in their own single-family residences, no part of
adopted and published by the Pacific Northwest Section of
which is used for commercial purposes.
the American Water Works Association and as approved by
((ft-97)) "Person" means any individual, partnership,
the department.
firm, association, corporation, sole proprietorship, or the state
((™)) "Certified asbestos contractor" means any
of Washington or its political subdivisions.
partnership, firm, association, corporation or sole proprietor((~))"Revocation" means a permanent withdrawal of
ship, registered under chapter 18.27 RCW, that submits a
a certification issued by the department.
bid, or contracts to remove or encapsulate asbestos for
((W)) "Suspension" means a temporary withdrawal of
another and is certified by the department to remove or
a certification issued by the department. No suspension shall
encapsulate asbestos.
be less than six months or longer than one year.
((f+t)) "Certificate" means a certificate issued by the department that shall include the name of person awarded the
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
certificate, certificate number, the discipline for which
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
certification was conferred, training and examination dates,
WAC 296-65-005 Asbestos worker training course
the course provider's name and address, and the course
content.
An approved asbestos worker training course shall
provider's telephone number, expiration date, and a stateconsist of ((at least thifty ke1:tfs ef tfaiaiag)) four days of
ment that the person receiving the certificate has completed
training with a minimum of thirty-two hours. This initial
the training for asbestos accreditation under TSCA Title II.
training course shall provide, at a minimum, information on
((f81)) "Certified asbestos supervisor" means an individthe following topics:
ual who is certified by the department under WAC 296-65(1) The physical characteristics of asbestos including
012.
types, fiber size, aerodynamic characteristics and physical
((f9t)) "Certified asbestos worker" means an individual
appearance.
certified by the department under WAC 296-65-010.
(2) Examples of different types of asbestos and asbes((f-Wt)) "Department" means the department of labor
tos-containing materials. Real asbestos shall be used only
and industries.
for observation by trainees and shall be enclosed in sealed
((fl-11)) "Demolition" means the activity of razing a
unbreakable containers.
structure which includes the wrecking, removal, or disman(3) The health hazards of asbestos including the nature
tling of any load-supporting structural member of any facility
of asbestos related diseases, routes of exposure, doseincluding any related handling operations.
response relationships, synergism between cigarette smoking
((fh!t)) "Direct on-site supervision" means the superviand asbestos exposure, latency period of diseases, hazards to
sion of no more than three workers by a certified asbestos
immediate family, and the health basis for asbestos stansupervisor who is physically present at all times at the
dards.
asbestos project. It includes the authority to immediately
(4) Employee personal protective equipment including
correct any deficiencies on the project.
., the classes and characteristics of respirator types, limitations
((fHt)) "Director" means the director of the department
of respirators, proper selection, inspection, donning, use,
of labor and industries or the director's designee.
maintenance and storage procedure, methods for field
((fl-41)) "Emergency project" means a project that was
checking
of the facepiece-to-face seal (positive and negativenot planned but results from a sudden, unexpected event and
pressure checks), qualitative and quantitative fit testing
includes operations which are necessitated by nonroutine
procedures, variability between field and laboratory protecfailures of equipment or systems.
tion factors, factors that alter respirator fit (e.g., eye glasses
((fl-St)) "Encapsulation" means the application of an
and
facial hair), the components of a proper respiratory
encapsulant to asbestos containing materials to control the
protection program, respirator program administrator,
release of asbestos fibers into the air. The encapsulation
requirements on oil lubricated reciprocating piston compresprocess either creates a membrane over the surface (bridging
sors for breathing air, and selection and use of personal
encapsulant) or penetrates the material and binds its compoprotective
clothing. Qualitative or quantitative fit testing
nents together (penetrating encapsulant).
shall
be
performed
on at least one student for demonstration
((fMt)) "EPA MAP" means the environmental protecpurposes
and
in
accordance
with WAC 296-62-07715 and
tion agency model accreditation plan for asbestos require296-62-07739.
ments in 40 CFR Part 763.
(5) Use, storage and handling of launderable clothing,
"HEPA filtration" means high-efficiency particulate air
nonslip
footwear, gloves, eye protection and hard hats.
filtration found in respirators and vacuum systems capable of
(6)
Medical monitoring procedures and requirements,
filtering 0.3 micron particles with 99.97% efficiency.
including
the provisions of WAC 296-62-071 through 296((f++t)) "Intact" means that the asbestos containing
62-07121
and 296-62-07725, any additional recommended
material has not crumbled, been pulverized, or otherwise
Permanent
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(d) Basic construction of a decontamination unit and
'
proper entry and exit;
(e) Suit-up in protective clothing consisting of coveralls,
foot coverings and head coverings.
. ~14) Course review, a review of the key aspects of the
training course.
@ Asbestos-containing materials shall not be used for
hands-on training.
((fM7)) ilfil In recognition that asbestos abatement is an
evolving industry, the department reserves the right to
require additional subjects to be taught and to specify the
amount of time which shall be allotted to adequately cover
requir~d subjects. To assure adequate coverage of required
?1atenal, each sponsor shall be provided and required to
incorporate into the training course, a detailed outline of
subject matter developed by the department.

procedures and tests, benefits of medical monitoring and
employee access to records.
(7) Air monitoring procedures and requirements specified in WAC 296-62-07709, including a description of
equipment, sampling methods and strategies, reasons for air
monitoring, types of samples, including area, personal and
clearance samples, current standards with proposed changes
if any, employee observation and notification, recordkeeping
and employee access to records, interpretation of air monitoring results, and analytical methods for bulk and air
samples.
(8) State-of-the-art work practices for asbestos removal
and encapsulation activities including purpose, proper
construction and maintenance of barriers and decontamination enclosure systems, posting of warning signs, electrical
and ventilation system lock-out, proper working techniques
and tools with vacuum attachments for minimizing fiber
release, use of wet methods and surfactants, use of negativepressure ventilation equipment for minimizing employee
exposure to asbestos fibers and contamination prevention,
scoring and breaking techniques for rigid asbestos products,
glove bag techniques, recommended and prohibited work
practices, potential exposure situations, emergency procedures for sudden releases, use of HEPA vacuums and proper
clean-up and disposal procedures. Work practice requirements for removal, encapsulation, enclosure, repair, and
waste transportation shall be discussed individually. Appropriate work practices for both indoor and outdoor asbestos
projects shall be included.
(9) Personal hygiene including entry and exit procedures
for the work area, use of showers and prohibition of eating,
drinking, smoking and chewing (gum or tobacco) in the
work area. Potential exposures, such as family exposure
shall also be included.
(10) Additional safety hazards that may be encountered
during asbestos removal and encapsulation activities and
hazard abatement, including electrical hazards, scaffold and
ladder hazards, slips, trips and falls, confined spaces, noise,
and heat stress.
(11) The requirements, procedures and standards
established by:
(a) The Environmental Protection Agency, 40 CFR Part
61, Subparts A and M. and 40 CFR Part 763.
(b) Washington state department of ecology.
(c) Local air pollution control agencies.
(d) Washington state department of labor and industries,
division of industrial safety and health, chapter 49.17 RCW
(Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act), chapter 49.26
RCW (Health and safety-Asbestos), and ensuing regulations.
(12) Actual worksite considerations.
(13) The instruction required by this section shall
include, at a minimum((;)) fourteen hours of hands-on
training for the following:
(a) Glove bag techniques;
(b) The opportunity to don respirators including half
facepiece and full facepiece air purifying respirators,
powered air purifying respirators (PAPR), and Type-C
supplied-air respirators;
(c) Removal of sprayed-on or troweled-on material, and
pipe lagging;

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
. WAC 296-65-007 Asbestos supervisor training
course content An approved asbestos supervisor training
course shall consist of at least ((thirty h01:1rs)) five days of
training. This initial training course shall include lectures,
demonstrations, at least ((sill het:trs)) fourteen hours of
hands-on training, course review and a written examination.
Audio-visual materials, where appropriate, are recommended
to complement lectures. The training course shall provide,
at a minimum, information on the following topics:
( 1) The physical characteristics of asbestos and asbestoscon taining materials including identification of asbestos,
aerodynamic characteristics, typical uses, physical appearance, hazard assessment considerations, and a summary of
abatement control options.
(2) Health effects related to asbestos exposure including
the nature of asbestos related diseases, routes of exposure,
dose-response relationships and the lack of a safe level of
exposure, synergism between asbestos exposure and cigarette
smoking, latency period, hazards to the immediate family
and the health basis for the standard.
(3) Employee personal protective equipment including
the classes and characteristics of respirator types, limitations
of ~espirators, proper selection, inspection, donning, use,
maintenance, and storage procedures, methods for field
checking of the facepiece-to-face seal (positive and negative
pressur~ checks), variability between field and laboratory
protection factors, quantitative and qualitative fit test requirements, factors that alter respirator fit (facial hair, scars,
etc_.). the components of a proper respirator program, reqm.rements for oil lubricated reciprocating compressors,
mainte~ance of Type-C systems, standards for breathing air,
selection and use of personal protective clothing, use,
s~orage, an~ handling of nondisposable clothing, and regulations covenng personal protective equipment.
(4) State-of-the-art work practices for asbestos removal
and encapsulation activities including purpose, proper
construction and maintenance of barriers and decontamination enclosure systems, posting of warning signs, electrical
and ventilation system lock-out, proper working techniques
and tools with vacuum attachments for minimizing fiber
release, use of wet methods and surfactants, use of negativepressure ventilation equipment for minimizing employee
[ 49 I
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exposure to asbestos fibers and contamination prevention,
scoring and breaking techniques for rigid asbestos products,
glove bag techniques, recommended and prohibited work
practices, potential exposure situations, emergency procedures for sudden releases, use of HEPA vacuums and proper
clean-up and disposal procedures. Work practice requirements for removal, encapsulation, and repair shall be
discussed separately. Appropriate work practices for both
indoor and outdoor asbestos projects shall be included.
(5) Personal hygiene including entry and exit procedures
for the work area, use of showers and prohibition of eating,
drinking, smoking, and chewing (gum and tobacco) in the
work area. Potential exposures, such as family exposure
shall also be included.
(6) Additional safety hazards that may be encountered
during asbestos abatement activities and how to deal with
them, including electrical hazards, heat stress, air contaminants other than asbestos, fire and explosion hazards,
scaffold and ladder hazards, slips, trips, and falls, confined
space entry requirements, and noise hazards.
(7) Medical monitoring procedures and requirements,
including the provisions of WAC 296-62-071 through 29662-07121 and 296-62-07725, any additional recommended
procedures and tests, benefits of medical monitoring and
recordkeeping requirements.
(8) Air monitoring procedures and requirements specified in WAC 296-62-07709, including a description of
equipment, sampling methods and strategies, reasons for air
monitoring, types of samples, including area, personal and
clearance samples, a description of aggressive sampling,
current standards with proposed changes if any, employee
observation and notification, recordkeeping, interpretation of
air monitoring results, specifically from analyses performed
by polarized light, phase contrast, and electron microscopy.
(9) The requirements, procedures, and standards established by:
(a) The Environmental Protection Agency, 40 CFR Part
61, Subparts A and M, and 40 CFR Part 763.
(b) The Washington state department of ecology.
(c) Local air pollution control agencies.
(d) Washington state department of labor and industries,
division of industrial safety and health, chapter 49.17 RCW
(Washington Industrial Safety and Health Act), chapter 49.26
RCW (Health and safety-Asbestos), and ensuing regulations.
(10) Actual worksite considerations.
(11) Insurance and liability issues including contractor
issues, industrial insurance coverage and exclusions, third
party liabilities and defenses, private insurance coverage and
exclusions, recordkeeping recommended for legal and
insurance purposes.
(12) Supervisory techniques for asbestos abatement
projects including supervisory practices to enforce and
reinforce the required work practices and discourage unsafe
work practices.
(13) Contract specifications including a discussion of the
key elements to be included in contract specifications.
(14) A minimum of fourteen hours of hands-on training
for the following:
(a) Calibration of air-sampling equipment;
(b) Routine maintenance of air-purifying and airsupplied respirators;
Permanent
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(c) Setup of a decontamination unit including calculating
the number of negative air machines needed as well as
proper placement of the machines within the enclosure; and
(d) Quantitative and qualitative fit-testing protocols.
(15) Course review, a review of the key aspects of the
training course.
ilfil. In recognition that asbestos abatement is an
evolving industry, the department reserves the right to require additional subjects to be taught and to specify the
amount of time which shall be allotted to adequately cover
required subjects. To assure adequate coverage of required
material, each sponsor shall be provided and required to
incorporate into their training course, a detailed outline of
subject matter developed by the department.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11124/89)
WAC 296-65-010 Asbestos worker certification. (1)
For the purposes of this section "individual" means any
natural person.
(2) To qualify for an asbestos worker certificate, an
individual must do the following:
(a) Successfully complete an approved asbestos worker
training course;
(b) Achieve a score of at least seventy percent on a one
hundred question multiple choice closed book examination
approved by the department but administered by the training
course sponsor;
(c) Submit to the department a timely application
validated by an approved training course sponsor. To be
considered timely, an application must be received by the
department not later than sixty days after the completion of
the course. In the event that an application is not timely, the
individual shall be required to pass, with a score of at least
seventy percent, an examination administered by the department. A nonrefundable fifty dollar assessment shall be
charged to take this examination; and
(d) Pay the fee prescribed in WAC 296-65-025.
(3) Individuals shall not perform any asbestos project
work prior to issuance of the certificate.
(4) Certificates shall be issued and mailed to the
individual applicants and shall be valid for one year from the
date of issuance.
(5) Certified asbestos workers shall attend ((a se·i"eH
ftttttt:.)) an eight-hour worker refresher course prior to
certificate renewal.
(a) The course shall, at a minimum, adequately review
the subjects required by WAC 296-65-005, update information on state-of-the-art procedures and equipment, and
review regulatory changes and interpretations. Specific
subjects may be required by the department.
(b) An application for renewal of the certificate must be
validated by the refresher training course instructor.
(c) The refresher course must be taken prior to expiration of the certificate ((ln:1t ffi&)' Hat he takeH IH9Fe thSH sixty
Elays 13rier te ex13iratieH ef the erigiHal er e1ureHt eertifi

eate)).

(d) The certificate renewal application must be received
by the department no later than the expiration date of the
current certificate. Applicants missing this renewal deadline
shall be required to pass, with a score of seventy percent, an
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examination administered by the department. A nonrefundable fifty dollar fee will be charged to take this examination.
(e) Individuals whose certificates have been expired for
more than six months will be required to retake the entire
((thiff)' hettr)) basic worker course.
(6) The ((eeffifieftte shall ee 8¥8ilBele fer iRspeetieR at
all Btfles ElttriRg BR)) initial TSCA Title IT worker accreditation certificate and the current worker certificate shall be
available for inspection at all times at the location of the
asbestos project.
(7) The department may suspend or revoke a certificate
as provided in WAC 296-65-050 and chapter 296-350 WAC.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
WAC 296-65-012 Asbestos supervisor certification.

(1) For the purposes of this section, "individual" means any

natural person.
(2) To qualify for an asbestos supervisor certificate, an
individual must meet the following criteria:
(a) Have at least 1600 hours of experience in one or
more of the following disciplines:
(i) Asbestos abatement;
(ii) Asbestos project design;
(iii) Consultation on asbestos abatement projects;
(iv) Operations and maintenance program supervision;
(v) Construction project supervision;
(b) ((Pessess a valiEI BREI ettrreRt WashiRgteR state
aseestes Vl'erlter eertifieate;
fet)) Successfully complete an approved asbestos
supervisor training course;
((~)) .!£2. Achieve a score of at least seventy percent on
a one hundred question multiple choice closed book examination approved by the department but administered by the
training course sponsor;
((fej))@ Submit to the department a timely application
validated by an approved training course sponsor. To be
considered timely, an application must be received by the
department not later than sixty days after the completion of
the course. In the event that an application is not timely, the
individual shall be required to pass, with a score of at least
seventy percent, an examination administered by the department. A nonrefundable fifty dollar assessment shall be
charged to take this examination; and
((ft1)) ~Pay the fee prescribed in WAC 296-65-025.
(3) An individual shall not supervise any asbestos
project prior to issuance of the certificate.
(4) Certificates shall be issued and mailed to the
individual applicants and shall be valid for one year from the
date of issuance.
(5) A certified asbestos supervisor shall attend ((it
seveR hettr)) an eight-hour supervisor refresher course prior
to certificate renewal. It shall not be necessary to also take
a worker refresher course.
(a) The course shall, at a minimum, adequately review
the subjects required by WAC 296-65-007, update information on state-of-the-art procedures and equipment, and
review regulatory changes and interpretations. Specific
subjects may be required by the department.
(b) An application for renewal of the certificate must be
validated by the refresher training course instructor.
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(c) The refresher course must be taken prior to expiration of the certificate (~tit ffiB)' Rat ee tftlteR ftlere tl!Bft sixly
Elays prier te expiratieR ef the erigiRal er ettrreRt eertifi

eete)).

(d) The certificate renewal application must be received
by the department no later than the expiration date of the
current certificate. Applicants missing this renewal deadline
shall be required to pass, with a score of seventy percent, an
examination administered by the department. A nonrefundable fifty dollar fee will be charged to take this examination.
(e) Individuals whose certificates have been expired for
more than six months will be required to retake the entire
((thiff)' hettr)) basic supervisor course.
(6) The ((eertifieate shall ee availaele fer i1tspeetie1t at
all tiftles ElttriRg aR)) initial TSCA Title II supervisor
accreditation certificate and the current supervisor certificate
shall be available for inspection at all times at the location
of the asbestos project.
(7) The department may suspend or revoke a certificate
as provided in WAC 296-65-050 and chapter 296-350 WAC.
(((8) IREliviElttals 'Nhe haYe eeftlr:ileteEI the "eeffir:ieteRt
f:JeFSeft" H'BiRiRg f:Jre¥iet1sly reeegRizeEI ey the elef38Rftleftt
after JaRttary 1, 1987, Reeel Ret eeftlr:ily vlith the rettttire
FReRts set ferth iR stteseetieR (2) ef this seetieR aREI shall ee
isstteEI BSBeSteS Stlf3eF¥iSef eeftifieateS f3F0YiEleel the fullewiRg
eeRElitieRs BFe fftet:
(a) Be a eettifieEI aseestes werlter as r:ireserieeel iR 'VA£
(HQ fer at least eR:e yeBF;
(j5
29(j
(e) Pre·1iEle Eleet1FRe1ttatie1t ef stteeessral eeftlpletieR ef
a reeegRizeel "eefflpeteRt r:ierseR" traiRiRg eettrse;
(e) Pass, with a seere ef at least seveRly r:iereeRt, aR ex
8fftiftaB0ft aElftliRistereEI ey the eler:iElrt:ftleftt. A ft0fl:Fefttfl:Elaele
fifty elellar assessftleRt shall be ehargeel ta talce tltis exarniRa
tieR; BREI
(el) This sttbseetieR shall expire aft Jt1Re 3Q, l 99Q.
Thereafter aRy iRelivielttal wke has eeffir:ileteel "eeftlr:ieteRt
perseR" traiftiftg shall eetaiR BA 8SBestes Stlf:Jef'iiSeF eertifi
eate ey eefflplyiRg 'Nith the FettttireffteRts set ferth iH StlBSee
aeR (2) ef this seetieR.))
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
WAC 296-65-015 Training course approval. (1)
Basic and refresher asbestos training courses may be
sponsored by any individual, person, or other entity having
department approval. Approval shall be contingent on the
sponsor's compliance, as applicable, with licensing requirements established by the state board of vocational education.
(2) Prior to receiving department approval, each course
shall be evaluated by the department for the breadth of
knowledge and experience required to properly train asbestos
workers or supervisors. Course content shall be carefully
scrutinized for adequacy and accuracy. Training techniques
will be evaluated by the department.
(3) Sponsors of basic and refresher training courses
proposed for approval must submit:
(a) Background information about course sponsors;
(b) Course locations and fees;
(c) Copies of course handouts;
(d) A detailed description of course content and the
amount of time allotted to each major topic;
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(e) A description of teaching methods to be utilized and
a list of all audio-visual materials; the department may, in its
discretion, request that copies of the materials be provided
for review. Any audio-visual materials provided to the
department will be returned to the applicant;
(t) A list of all personnel involved in course preparation
and presentation and a description of the background, special
training and qualifications of each. Instructors shall have
academic and/or field experience in asbestos abatement. The
department may, in its discretion, require proposed instructors to pass an examination on subjects related .to their
respective topics of instruction;
(g) A description of student evaluation methods and a
copy of the required written examination including the
scoring methodology to be used in grading the examination;
(h) A description of course evaluation methods; ((ftftti))
(i) Any restrictions on attendance (language, class size,
affiliation, etc.)i
(j) A list of any other states that currently approve the
training course;
(k) A letter from the course provider that clearly
indicates how the course provider meets the EPA MAP
requirements; and
(I) The amount and type of hands-on training for initial
training courses.
(4) Application for training course approval and course
materials shall be submitted to the department at least sixty
days prior to the requested approval date. Materials may be
mailed to:
Asbestos Certification Program
Department of Labor and
Industries((, HG 412
805 Phtffi Skeet S.E.))
P.O. Box ((~)) 44614
Olympia, Washington 98504-4614
(5) The decision to grant or renew approval of a basic
or refresher asbestos training course shall be in the sole
discretion of the department.
Following approval of a basic or refresher asbestos
training course, the department will issue the course sponsor
an approval which is valid for one year from the date of
issuance. Application for renewal must follow the procedures described in subsections (3) and (4) of this section.
Following approval of a basic or refresher asbestos
training course, in recognition that asbestos abatement is an
evolving industry, the department reserves the right to
require additional subjects to be taught and to specify the
amount of time which shall be allotted to adequately cover
required subjects. To assure adequate coverage of required
material, each sponsor shall be provided and required to
incorporate into their training course, a detailed outline of
subject matter developed by the department.
(6) To be considered timely, the training course approval renewal must be received by the department no later than
thirty days before the certificate expiration date.
(7) Any changes to a training course must be approved
by the department in advance.
(8) The course sponsor shall provide the department
with a list of all persons who have completed a basic or
refresher training course. The list must be provided no later
Permanent
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than ten days after a course is completed and must include
the name and address of each trainee.
(9) The course sponsor must notify the department, in
writing, at least fourteen days before a training course is
scheduled to begin. The notification must include the date,
time and address where the training will be conducted.
(10) A representative of the department may, at the
department's discretion, attend a training course as an
observer to verify that the training course is conducted in
accordance with the program approved by the department.
(11) Course sponsors conducting training outside the
state of Washington shall reimburse the department for
reasonable travel expenses associated with department audits
of the training courses. Reasonable travel expenses are
defined as current state of Washington per diem and travel
allowance rates including airfare and/or surface transportation rates. Such reimbursement shall be paid within thirty
days of receipt of the billing notice.
(12) The training course sponsor shall limit each class
to a maximum of thirty participants.
(13) The instructor to student ratio shall not exceed oneto-ten for any of the training required by WAC 296-65005(13).
(14) The department may terminate the training course
approval, if in the department's judgment the sponsor fails
to maintain the course content and quality as initially
approved, or fails to make changes to a course as required
by WAC 296-65-015(5). The minimum criteria for withdrawal of training course approval shall include:
(a) Misrepresentation of the extent of training courses
approval by a state or EPA;
(b) Failure to submit required information or notification
in a timely manner;
(c) Failure to maintain requisite records;
(d) Falsification of accreditation records, instructor
qualifications, or other accreditation information; or
(e) Failure to adhere to the training standards and
accreditation requirements of chapter 296-65 WAC.
@Any "notice of termination of training course
approval" issued by the department may act as an order of
immediate restraint as described by RCW 49.17.130.
(16) Recordkeeping requirements for training providers:
All approved providers of accredited asbestos training
courses must comply with the following minimum
recordkeeping requirements:
(a) Training course materials. A training provider must
retain copies of all instructional materials used in delivery of
the classroom training such as student manuals, instructor
notebooks and handouts.
(b) Instructor qualifications. A training provider must
retain copies of all instructors' resumes, and the documents
approving each instructor issued by either EPA or the
department. Instructors must be approved by the department
before teaching courses for accreditation purposes. A
training provider must notify the department in advance
whenever it changes course instructors. Records must
accurately identify the instructors that taught each particular
course for each date that a course is offered.
(c) Examinations. A training provider must document
that each person who receives an accreditation certificate for
an initial training course has achieved a passing score on the
examination. These records must clearly indicate the date
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upon which the exam was administered, the training course
and discipline for which the exam was given, the name of
the person who proctored the exam, a copy of the exam, and
the name and test score of each person taking the exam.
The topic and dates of the training course must correspond
to those listed on that person's accreditation certificate.
(d) Accreditation certificates. The training providers
shall maintain records that document the names of all
persons who have been awarded certificates, their certificate
numbers, the disciplines for which accreditation was conferred, training and expiration dates, and the training
location. The training provider shall maintain the records in
a manner that allows verificatio n by telephone of the
required information.
(e) Verification of certificate information. Training
providers of refresher training courses shall confirm that
their students possess valid accreditation before granting
course admission.
(f) Records retention and access.
(i) The training provider shall maintain all required
records for a minimum of three years. The training provider, however, may find it advantageous to retain these records
for a longer period of time.
(ii) The training provider must allow reasonable access
to all of the records required by the MAP, and to any other
records which may be required by the department for the
approval of asbestos training providers or the accreditation
of asbestos training courses, to both EPA and to the department, on request.
(iii) If a training provider ceases to conduct training, the
training provider shall notify the department and give it the
opportunity to take possession of that provider's asbestos
training records.
( 17) A representa tive of the departmen t may, at the
departme nt's discretion , provide an examinati on as a
substitution to the examination administered by the training
course provider. The examination replacement will be used
to verify that the training course is conducted in accordance
with the program approved by the department.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
WAC 296-65-020 Notificati on requireme nts. (1)
Before any person or individual begins an asbestos project
involving more than forty-eight square feet or ten linear feet,
unless the surface area of the pipe is greater than forty-eight
square feet, of asbestos containing material, written notification shall be provided to the department. Notices shall
include:
(a) Name and address of the owner and contractor.
(b) Description of the facility including size, age, and
prior use of the facility.
(c) Amount of asbestos-c ontaining material to be
removed or encapsulated.
(d) Location of the facility.
(e) Exact starting and completion dates of the asbestos
project, including shifts during which abatement work will
be accomplished. These dates must correspond to the dates
specified in the contract. Any change in these dates or work
shifts shall be communic ated to the departmen t by an
amended notice.
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(f) Nature of the project and methods used to remove or
encapsulate the material.
(2) ( (FftilliFe te 13reviEle Sliek RetifieatieR will reslilt iR
the less ef the eJteffi13tieH s13eeifiee iH W1'\C 296 M 030.

f37)) Notices must be received by the department no
later than ten days prior to the start of the project. Notices
shall be sent directly to the department of labor and industries regional office having jurisdiction on the project.
((~))ill The director may waive the prenotification
requirement upon written request of an owner for large-scale,
on-going projects. In granting such a waiver, the director
shall require the owner to provide prenotification if significant changes in personnel, methodologies, equipment, work
site, or work procedures occur or are likely to occur. The
director shall further require annual resubmitta l of such
notification.
((~)) ffi The director, upon review of an owner's
reports, work practices, or other data available as a result of
inspections, audits, or other authorized activities, may reduce
the size threshold for prenotification required by this section.
Such a change shall be based on the director's determination
that significan t problems in personnel , methodolo gies,
equipment, work site, or work procedures are creating the
potential for violations of this chapter.
((f6t)) ill Emergency projects which disturb or release
asbestos into the air shall be reported to the departmen t
within three working days after commence ment of the
project in the manner otherwise required under this chapter.
The employee s, the employee s' collective bargainin g
representative or employee representative, if any, and other
persons at the project area shall be notified of the emergency
as soon as possible by the person undertaking the emergency
project. A notice describing the nature of the emergency
project shall be clearly posted adjacent to the work area.
((~)) ifil Incremental phasing in the conduct or design
of asbestos projects or otherwise conducting or designing
asbestos projects of a size less than the threshold exemption
specified in subsection (1) of this section, with the intent of
avoiding the notification requirements, is a violation of this
chapter.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)
WAC 296-65-030 Methods of compliaoce. (1) Before
submittin g a bid or working on an asbestos abatemen t
project, any person or individual shall obtain an asbestos
contractor certificate as provided in WAC 296-65-017 and
shall have in its employ at least one certified asbestos
supervisor responsible for supervising all asbestos projects
undertaken by the contractor.
(2) A certified asbestos supervisor will not be required
on asbestos projects involving less than ((farty eight)) three
square feet or Weft liRear)) three feet of asbestos-containing
material unless the surface area of the pipe is greater than
((ferty eight)) three square feet.
(3) No employee or other individual is eligible to do
work or supervise an asbestos project without being issued
a certificate by the department ((eli:eef't, iR the ease ef tlft

tlSeesteS f'Fe-jeet l:lfttlerttlkeft ey ltfty f'ltFtftersh if', fifffi,
1tsseeilttte1t, eef'f'Bralieft, er sale f'Fe13rietershif', aRe eeftal:let
ea iH its eWft faeility ftftS ey its BWll: eH1ple,·ees l:lftSef the
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cliFeet, eH site sHpervisieH ef a eertifiecl asbestes sHpeFYiser.
This eiceeptieH clees Het apply te the state ef WashiHgteH eF
its pelitieal sHbclivisieHs) ).
(4) No person may assign any employee, contract with,
or permit any individual, to remove or encapsulate asbestos
in any facility without the project being performed by a
certified asbestos worker and under the direct, on-site
supervision of a certified asbestos supervisor((, exeept iH the
ease ef aH asbestes pFejeet 'dHclertalteH b~· aHy partHeFship,
finH, asseeiatieH, eeFpeFatieH, eF sale pFepFieteFship, aHcl
eeHcl'deted iH its ewH faeility aHd by its ewH eFHpleyees
HHcleF the direet, eH site s'dpeF•tisieH ef a eertifiecl asbestes
S'dpeFviser)).
(5) ((AH)' partHeFship, fiffft, asseeiatieH, eerpeFatieH, eF
sale flF0f1FieteFsRifl that begiHs aHy eeHsffiletieH, FeHe,·atieH,
FeFHedeliHg, FHaiHteHaHee, repaiF, eF cleFHelitieH pFejeet
witheHt ffl:eetiHg the reqHiFeffieHts ef WAC 2% 62 07707
aHd the HetifieatieH FeqHiFeFHeHts as prnvidecl iH sHbseetieH
(6) ef this seetieH, shall Iese the exefflptieHs previclecl iH
S'dbseetieHs (3) aHcl (4) ef this seetieH.
(6) IH eases exeeptecl 'dHdeF s'dbseetieHs (3) aHcl (4) ef
this seetieH:
(a) Direet, eH site sHpervisieH by a eertifiecl asbestes
S'dpeniser shall be reqHirecl feF asbestes prejeets perfefffted
at eHe prejeet leeatieH by v10Flcers 'NR0 are Het eeffifiecl.
(b) If a f!Fejeet is eeHdHeted HsiHg eHI)' eertified
werlcers, er if a eertifiecl ·.,,.erlcer fHHetieHs as a fefefftaH er
Jeacl perseH, SHpenisieH eaH be perferFHed iH the regHlar
eeHrse ef a sHpen·iser' s clHties aHd Heecl Het be clireet aHd
eH site.
(e) The paFtHership, firffi, asseeiatieH, eerpeFatieH, er
sale pFeprieteFship shall aHH'dally sHbFHit, te the clepartFHeHt,
a 'NritteH cleseriptieH whieh iHelHdes at least the felleviiHg
iHfeffflatieH:
(i) The kiHcls ef asbestes prejeets eicpeeted te be 'dHcler
talceH clHriHg a periecl ef tiffte Het te exeeed eHe year freffi
the clate ef S'dbFHissieH;
(ii) The prneedHFes te be Hsecl iH HHEiertalciHg the
asbestes prejeets;
(iii) Methecls ef eeFHpliaHee with 8flfllieable departffieHt
regHlatieHs;
(iv) Metheas ef eeFHpliaHee with aHy aaaitieHal preee
d'dres req'direa by law fer the safe aeFHelitieH, refft0¥al,
eHeBpS'dlatieH, salvage, aHa aispesal ef asbestes;
(,·) A eefly ef the vtFitteH iHspeetieH repert er stftteffieHt
as reqHiFed by WAC 296 62 07707; aHd
(·1i) The Haffte, aclclFess aHcl eertifieatieH H'dfflbeF ef the
SHpervisiHg eertified asbestes sHpeFYiser.
(7) The writteH cleseriptieHs reqHired iH this seetieH shall
be s'dbFHittecl te the clepartFHeHt pFier te eeFHFHeHeiHg aHy
prejeet aeseribecl.
(8) A fHrther writteH aeseriptieH ffl'dSt be S'dbffiittecl te
the clepartffieHt flrier te eeFHFHeHeiHg a pFejeet, if previe'dsly
HHiEieHtifiea er Hew asbestes prejeets are prepesed clHriHg die
eHe year periecl eeverecl by the '>vritteH aeseriptieH s'dbmttted
te the deflaFtffteHt iH aeeeFclaHee will-t sHbseetieH (6) ef U-tis
seetieH.
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(9) WritteH deseriptieHs, shall be FHailecl te:
,h,sbestes CertifieatieH PFegraFH,
DeplffiFHeHt ef Laber aHa
1Hd'dstries, HG H2
805 PhtFH Street S.E.
P.O. Beic 207
OlyFHpia, WashiHgteH 98504.
(l 0) IH adaitieH te lesiHg the exeFHptieH iH sHbseetieH
(5) ef this seetieH, aHy partHership, firffi, asseeiatieH,
eerpeRttieH, er sale pF0prietership ·uhe fails te eefflflly with
sHbseetieHs (6) threHgh (9) ef this seetieH shall be sHbjeet te
a fflaHclat0f)' fiHe ef H0t less thaH t"N0 R'dHdrecl fifty aellars
fer eaeh vielatieH. Eaeh clay die ·,·ielatieH eeHtiHHes shall be
eettsiclerea a separate vielatien. }ft aaaitieH,)) In cases in
which an employer conducts an asbestos abatement project
in its own facility by its own employees, supervision can be
performed in the regular course of a certified asbestos
supervisor's duties. Asbestos workers must have access to
certified asbestos supervisors throughout the duration of the
project.
121..&ny construction, renovation, remodeling, maintenance, repair, or demolition which was started without
meeting the requirements of this section shall be halted
immediately and cannot be resumed before meeting such
requirements.
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending Order 89-10, filed
10/10/89, effective 11/24/89)

WAC 296-65-050 Denial, suspension, and revocation

of certificates. (1) The department may deny, suspend, or
revoke a certificate for failure of the holder to comply with
any requirement of this chapter or any applicable health and
safety standards and regulations.
(2) ((IH acleitieH te atty eiYil peHalty iFHpesee HHcleF
WAC 296 62 07707 attd 296 65 030, the aeplffiFHettt FHay
sHspeHtl er re,·elce ftft)' eertitieate iss'dea Htteer this eh8f1ter
fer a perietl ef ttet less tRaH six FH0HtRs Hpett the fellewiHg
gFe'dttas:
(a) The eertifieate was ebtaiHecl threHgh eFFer er fraHa;
(b) The heltler thereef is jHtlgea te be iHeefflpeteHt te
earry e'dt the 'Nerl< fer whieh the eertifieate was iss'dee.
(3) Befere ftft)' eertifieate FH&y be EieHiea, sHspetttled, er
Fevelcecl, the helEler thereef shall be gi·1eH 't't'FitteH Hetiee ef
the departffieftt' s iHteHtieH te cle se, FHailed by registeFea
fflail, ret'drH reeeipt reqHested, te the he Ider' s last kHeWH
,aclaress. The Hetiee shall eH'dFHerate the allegatieHs agaiHst
's'deR helder aHEI shall give hiffi er her the eppeFt'dHity te
reqHest a eeHfereHee befere the depaFtffteHt. At s'deh
eeHfereHee, the clepartFHeHt aHd the helcler shall have
eppertHHiey te precl'dee 'HitHesses atta gi·i'e testiffieHy.)) The
criteria for decertification for asbestos workers, supervisors,
and contractors shall include:
(a) Performing work requiring accreditation at a job site
without being in physical possession of initial and current
accreditation certificates;
(b) Permitting the duplication or use of one's own
accreditation certificate by another;
(c) Performing work for which accreditation has not
been received; or
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(d) Obtaining accreditation from a training provider that
does not have approval to offer training for the particular
discipline from either EPA or from a state that has a
contractor accreditation plan at least as stringent as the EPA
MAP.
( 3 ) The following persons are not certified for the
purposes of this chapter and their respective certificate(s)
shall be revoked by the department:
(a) Any person who obtains accreditation through
fraudulent representation of training or examination documents;
(b) Any person who obtains training documentation
through fraudulent means;
(c) Any person who gains admission to and completes
refresher training through fraudulent representation of initial
or previous refresher training documentation; or
(d) Any person who obtains accreditation through
fraudulent representation of accreditation requirements such
as education, training, professional registration, or experience.
- - (4) Before any certificate may be denied, suspended, or
revoked, the holder thereof shall be given written notice of
the department's intention to do so, mailed by registered
mail, return receipt requested, to the holder's last known
address. The notice shall enumerate the allegations against
such holder and shall give him or her the opportunity to
request a conference before the department. At such
conference, the department and the holder shall have
opportunity to produce witnesses and give testimony.
ill A denial, suspension, or revocation order may be
appealed to the board of industrial insurance appeals within
.fifteen working days after the denial, suspension, or revocation order is entered. The notice of appeal may be filed with
the department or the board of industrial insurance appeals.
The board of industrial insurance appeals shall hold the
hearing in accordance with procedures established in RCW
49 .17 .140. Any party aggrieved by an order of the board of
industrial insurance appeals may obtain superior court review
in the manner provided in RCW 49.17.150.
(6) The department may suspend or revoke any certificate issued under this chapter for a period of not less than
six months upon the following grounds:
(a) The certificate was obtained through error or fraud;
or
(b) The holder thereof is judged to be incompetent to
carry out the work for which the certificate was issued.
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Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 8, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
·
Making: New 8, amended 0, repealed 0.
EJfective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
January 31, 1996
Patty Hayes, R.N.
Executive Director
Chapter 246-840 WAC
PROTOCOL FOR DELEGATING NURSING CARE
TASKS TO UNLICENSED PERSONNEL IN
COMMUNITY RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-910 Purpose. The purpose of this
delegation protocol is to ensure that nursing care services
have a consistent standard of practice upon which the public
and profession may rely and to safeguard the authority of the
nurse to make independent professional decisions regarding
the delegation of a nursing task. According "to Public Law
1908, a licensed registered nurse may delegate specific
nursing care tasks to nursing assistants who meet certain
requirements and provide care to individuals in certified
community residential programs for the developmentall y
disabled, to residents in licensed adult family homes, and to
residents of licensed boarding homes contracting to provide
assisted living services. Before delegating a task, the
registered nurse must determine that specific criteria described in the protocol are met and ensure that the patient is
in a stable and predictable condition. Nurses delegating
tasks are accountable to the Washington state nursing care
quality assurance commission. No person may coerce a
nurse into compromising patient safety by requiring the
nurse to delegate if the nurse determines it is inappropriate
to do so. These specific care tasks as defined by the nursing
commission include:
(1) Oral and topical medications and ointments;
(2) Nose, ear, eye drops, and ointments;
(3) Dressing changes and urinary catheterization using
clean techniques;
(4) Suppositories, enemas, and ostomy care in established and healed condition;
(5) Blood glucose monitoring; and
(6) Gastrostomy feedings in established and healed
condition.
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PERMANENT RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF HEALTH
[Filed February 19, 1996, 2:55 p.m.)

Date of Adoption: January 19, 1996.
Purpose: To outline delegation protocols that will
facilitate and guide safe delegation of nursing tasks.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: Chapter 18.79 RCW.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 95-23-115 on
November 22, 1995.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or

NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-920 Definitions. For the purposes of
this chapter, the definitions in this section apply throughout
the protocol.
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( 1) "Delegation" means the licensed registered nurse
transfers the performance of selected nursing tasks to
competent individuals in selected situations. The licensed
registered nurse delegating the task retains the responsibility
and accountability for the nursing care of the patient.
(2) "Nursing assistant" means a nursing assistantregistered under chapter 18.88A RCW or a nursing assistantcertified under chapter 18.88A RCW, who provides care to
individuals in certified community residential programs for
the developmentally disabled, to individuals residing in
licensed adult family homes, and to individuals residing in
licensed boarding homes contracted to provide assisted living
services.
(3) "Patient" means the individual recipient of nursing
actions. In the community residential settings, the p·atient
may also be referred to as client or consumer.
(4) "Protocol" means an explicit, detailed written plan
specifying the procedures to be followed in providing care
for a particular condition.
(5) "Procedure" means a series of steps by which a
desired result is obtained; a particular course of action or
way of doing something.
(6) "Outcome" means the end result or consequence of
an action after following an established plan of care.
(7) "Supervision" means the provision of guidance and
evaluation by a qualified registered nurse for the accomplishment of a nursing task or activity, as outlined in this
protocol, including the initial direction of the task or activity;
periodic inspection at least every sixty days of the actual act
of accomplishing the task or activity; and the authority to
require corrective action.
(8) "Immediate supervision" means the licensed registered nurse is on the premises and is within audible and
visual range of the patient and the patient has been assessed
by the licensed registered nurse prior to the delegation of
duties to any care giver.
(9) "Direct supervision" means the licensed registered
nurse is on the premises, is quickly and easily available and
the patient has been assessed by the licensed registered nurse
prior to the delegation of the duties to any care giver.
(10) "Indirect supervision" means the licensed registered
nurse is not on the premises but has previously given written
instructions for the care and treatment of the patient and the
patient has been assessed by the licensed registered nurse
prior to the delegation of duties to any care giver. If oral
clarification of the written instructions is required, it must be
documented.
(11) "Coercion" means to force or compel another, by
authority, to do something that he/she would not otherwise
choose to do.
(12) "Stable and predictable condition" means a situation
in which the patient's clinical and behavioral status is known
through the registered nurse's assessment to be nonfluctuating and consistent, including a terminally ill patient whose
deteriorating condition is predictable. The registered nurse
determines that the patient does not require their frequent
presence and evaluation.
(13) "Medication prescribed" means an order for drugs
issued by a practitioner duly authorized by law or rule in the
state of Washington to prescribe drugs.
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(14) "Over-the-counter medication" means a drug that
can be obtained without a prescription and is not restricted
to use by prescribing practitioners.
(15) "PRN medication" means a medication that has
been ordered to be given as needed.
(16) "Oral medication" means any medication that can
be ingested through the mouth or administered directly into
a gastrostomy tube.
(17) "Topical medication" means any medication that is
applied to the outer skin, nose, ear, or eye as drops or
ointments.
(18) "Suppository" means a semisolid medication for
insertion into the rectum or vagina where it dissolves,
releasing the drug for absorption.
(19) "Dressing change using clean technique" means
using a clean, nonsterile technique to change the protective
covering over a wound or injured body part.
(20) "Urinary catheterization using clean technique"
means using a clean, nonsterile technique to insert a catheter
through the urethra and into the urinary bladder to withdraw
urine.
(21) "Ostomy care" means caring for the stoma, the
skin, and the ostomy device or tube for the patient having a
gastrostomy, colostomy, ileostomy, or urostomy that is in an
established and healed condition.
(22) "Enema" means the introduction of solution into the
rectum to promote evacuation of feces from the colon.
(23) "Blood glucose monitoring" means regular testing
of blood obtained by fingerstick to measure the blood
glucose level.
(24) "Gastrostomy feeding" means administering a
nutritional tube feeding through a tube directly into the
stomach which is in an established and healed condition.
(25) "Complex task" means that a nursing task may
become more complicated because of the interrelationship
between the following criteria:
(a) The patient's condition;
(b) The setting;
(c) The nursing care task(s) and involved risks; and
(d) The skill level required to perform the task.
The delegating nurse must identify and facilitate
additional training of the nursing assistant prior to delegation
in these situations. The delegating nurse may decide the task
is not delegatable. In no case, may delegation go beyond the
list of specific care tasks authorized by this chapter.
(26) "Authorized representative" means a person
authorized to provide informed consent for health care on
behalf of a patient who is not competent to consent. Such
person shall be a member of one of the classes of persons as
directed in RCW 7.70.065.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-930 Criteria for delegation. Before
delegating a nursing task, the licensed registered nurse must
determine that it is appropriate to delegate based on the
following criteria:
(1) Determine that the setting allows delegation because
it is a certified community residential program for the
developmentally disabled, a licensed adult family home, or
a licensed boarding home contracted to provide assisted
living services.
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(2) Determine that the task to be delegated is within the
nurse's area of responsibility and that it is a specific care
task that has been approved for delegation.
(3) Determine that the task to be delegated can be
properly and safely performed by the nursing assistantcertified or nursing assistant-registered. The registered nurse
shall assess the potential risk of harm for the individual
patient. Potential harm may include, but is not limited to,
infection, hemorrhage, hypoxemia, nerve damage, physical
injury, or psychological distress.
(4) Assess the patient's nursing care needs and determine that the patient is in a stable and predictable condition.
(5) Analyze the complexit y of the nursing task and
determine the required training or additional training needed
by the nursing assistant to competently accomplish the task.
The registered nurse shall consider the psychomo tor and
cognitive skills required to perform the nursing task. More
complex tasks may require additional training and supervision for the nursing assistant. The nurse must identify and
facilitate any additional training of the nursing assistant that
is needed prior to delegation. The nurse must ensure that
the task to be delegated can be properly and safely per.
formed by the nursing assistant.
(6) Assess the level of interaction required, considering
language or cultural diversity that may affect communication
or the ability to accomplish the task to be delegated, as well
as methods to facilitate the interaction.
(7) Verify that the nursing assistant:
. (a) ~s curre~tly registered or certified as a nursing
assistant m Washington state and is in good standing without
restriction;
(b) Has a certificat e of completio n issued by the
department of social and health services indicating completion of core delegation training for nursing assistants; and
(c) Is willing to perform the task in the absence of
direct or immediate nurse supervision and accept responsibility for their actions.
(8) Assess the ability of the nursing assistant to competently perform the delegated nursing task in the absence of
direct or immediate nurse supervisio n to ensure that the
nurs!ng tas~ can be properly and safely performed by the
nursmg assistant.
(9) Discuss the delegation with the patient or authorized
rep~esentati~e, i~cluding the level of training of the nursing
assistant dehvenng care. The patient, or authorized representative, must give written, informed consent to the delegation under chapter 7.70 RCW.
( 10) Document in the patient's record the rationale for
delegating or not delegating nursing tasks.
( 11) Discuss the process for continuing, rescinding, or
adding medications to the delegation list when the physician
changes medication orders:
(a) The registered nurse must verify the change in
medication or a new medication order with the physician;
(b) If a change is made in the medication dosage or if
a change is made in the type of medication for the same
problem (i.e., one medication is deleted by the physician and
another is substituted) and the patient remains in a stable and
predictable condition, delegation can continue at the registered nurse's discretion; and
(c) If a new medication is added, the registered nurse
must review the criteria and process for delegation prior to
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delegating the administration of the new medication to the
nursing assistant. The registered nurse maintains the
authority to decide if the new medication can be added to
the delegated task list immediately, if a site visit is warranted prior to delegation, or if delegation is no longer appropriate. If delegation is to be rescinded, the nurse must initiate
and participate in developing an alternative plan to assure the
needs of the patient are met.
NEW SECTION

WAC 246-840-9 40 Process for delegation . If the
registered nurse determines delegation is appropriate, the
nurse must:
(1) Obtain the written informed consent of the patient or
authorized representa tive under chapter 7.70 RCW, the
delegating nurse, and the nursing assistant.
. (2) Delegation requires the nurse teach the nursing
assistant how to perform the task, including return demonstration under observatio n. The nurse shall observe the
nursing assistant performing the delegated task to verify their
competency to properly perform the task safely and accurately.
(3) Provide specific, written delegation instructions to
the nursing assistant with a copy maintained in the patient's
record that include:
(a) The rationale for delegating the nursing task;
(b) That the delegated nursing task is specific to one
patient and is not transferable to another patient;
(c) That the delegated nursing task is specific to one
nur.sing assistant and is not transferable to another nursing
assistant;
(d) The nature of the condition requiring treatment and
purpose of the delegated nursing task;
(e) A clear descriptio n of the procedure or steps to
follow to perform the task;
(f) The predictable outcomes of the nursing task and
how to effectively deal with them;
(g) The risks of the treatment;
(h) The interactions of prescribed medications;
. (i) How to observe and report side effects, complications, or unexpected outcomes and appropriate actions to
deal with them, including specific parameters for notifying
the registered nurse, physician, or emergency services;
(j) The action to take in situations where medications
are altered by physician orders, including:
(~~ How to notify the registered nurse of the change;
(u) The process the registered nurse will use to obtain
verification from the physician of the medication change;
and
(iii) The process to notify the nursing assistant of
whether administration of the medication is delegated or not;
(k) How to document the task in the patient's record;
(I) Document what teaching was done and that a return
demonstration was correctly done; and
(m) A plan of nursing supervisio n describing how
frequently the registered nurse will supervise the performance of the delegated task by the nursing assistant and
reevaluate the delegated nursing task. Supervisio n shall
occur at least every sixty days.
(4) The administra tion of PRN medication s may be
delegated at the discretion of the registered nurse. The nurse
[ 57]
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must first assess the patient to determine that on-site patient
assessment will not be required prior to the ongoing administration of each PRN medication dose. The registered nurse
must provide written parameters specific to an individual
patient which includes guidelines for the nursing assistant to
follow in the decision-making process to administer the PRN
medication and the procedure to follow for such administration.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-950 Nursing supervision. (1) The
registered nurse is accountable and responsible for the
delegated nursing task. The nurse must supervise and
evaluate the performance of the nursing assistant, including
direct observation of the skill and ability of the nursing
assistant to perform the delegated nursing task. The nurse
must also reevaluate the patient's condition, the care provided to the patient, the capability of the nursing assistant, the
outcome of the task, and any problems. Frequency of
supervision is at the discretion of the registered nurse to
ensure safe and effective services are provided. Reevaluation and documentation must occur at least every sixty days.
(2) A registered nurse may assume delegating responsibilities from the delegating registered nurse for the delegation process, provided the registered nurse assuming responsibility knows the patient through their assessment, the skills
of the nursing assistant, and the plan of care. This may
include a reevaluation of the patient by the nurse assuming
responsibility for delegation. The nurse assuming the
responsibility for delegation from another nurse is accountable and responsible for the delegated task. The nurse must
document the following in the patient's record:
(a) The reason and justification for another nurse
assuming responsibility for the delegation;
(b) The nurse assuming responsibility must agree, in
writing, to perform the supervision; and
(c) That the nursing assistant and patient have been
informed of this change.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-960 Accountability, liability, and
coercion. (1) The registered nurse and nursing assistant are
accountable for their own individual actions in the delegation
process. The delegated task becomes the responsibility of
the person to whom it is delegated but the registered nurse
retains overall accountability for the nursing care of the
patient, including nursing assessment, evaluation, and
assuring documentation is completed.
(2) Nurses acting within the protocols of their delegation
authority shall be immune from liability for any action
performed in the course of their delegation duties.
(3) Nursing assistants following written delegation
instructions from registered nurses for delegated tasks shall
be immune from liability.
(4) The nursing care quality assurance commission shall
take no disciplinary action against nurses following delegation protocols appropriately.
(5) Com.Jllaints regarding delegation of specific nursing
tasks may be reported to the aging and adult services
administration of the department of social and health services
or via a toll-free telephone number.
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(6) All complaints specifically related to nurse-delegation shall be referred to the nursing care quality assurance
commission.
(7) No certified community residential program for the
developmentally disabled, licensed adult family home, or
licensed boarding home contracting to provide assisted living
services may discriminate or retaliate in any manner against
a person because the person made a complaint or cooperated
in the investigation of a complaint.
(8) No person may coerce a nurse into compromising
patient safety by requiring the nurse to delegate if the nurse
determines it is inappropriate to do so. Nurses shall not be
subject to any employer reprisal or disciplinary action by the
Washington nursing care quality assurance commission for
refusing to delegate tasks or refusing to provide the required
training for delegation if the nurse determines delegation
may compromise patient safety.
(9) Nursing assistants shall not be subject to any
employer reprisal or disciplinary action for refusing to accept
delegation of a nursing task.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-970 Rescinding delegation. (1) The
registered nurse may rescind delegation of the nursing task
based on the following circumstances which may include,
but are not limited to:
(a) When the nurse believes patient safety is being
compromised;
(b) When the patient's condition is no longer stable and
predictable;
(c) When the frequency of staff turnover makes delegation impractical to continue in the setting;
(d) When there is a change in the nursing assistant's
willingness or competency to do the task;
(e) When the task is not being performed correctly; or
(f) When the patient or authorized representative
requests that the delegation be rescinded.
(2) In the event delegation is rescinded, the delegating
registered nurse assumes responsibility for performing the
task or initiating and participating in developing an alternative plan to ensure the continuity for the provision of the
task.
(3) The delegating registered nurse must document the
reason for rescinding delegation of the task and the plan for
ensuring continuity of the task.
NEW SECTION
WAC 246-840-980 Evaluation of nurse delegation.
The nurse must participate in recordkeeping as required by
the secretary of health to facilitate evaluation.
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
[Filed February 21, 1996, 9:53 a.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 21, 1996.
Purpose: This rule provides state tax reporting information to persons who perform landscape and horticultural
services. This rule was amended to specifically include
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1995 legislation that exempted pruning, trimming, repairing,
removing, and clearing of trees and brush near electric
transmission or distribution lines or equipment, if performed
at the direction of an electric utility.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 458-20-226.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 82.32.300 and
to implement RCW 82.04.050.
Adopted under notice filed as WSR 96-02-010 on
December 21, 1995.
Changes Other than Editing from Proposed to Adopted
Version: There were no changes.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 0, amended l, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 1, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Thirty-one days after filing.
February 21, 1996
Claire Hesselholt
Policy Counsel
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 94-23-053,
filed 11110/94, effective 12/11/94)
WAC 458-20-226 Landscape and horticultur al
services. (1) Introductio n. This section provides tax
reporting instructions for persons who provide landscape and
horticultural services. ((SeetieB 3Ql, ehftf!teF 25, Laws ef
1993 sp. sess.)) Chapter 39, Laws of 1995 amended RCW
82.04.050 to ((iBeh18e as)) exclude from a retail sale
((laBtlseftf!e mai1ttefta1tee afte heFtiettltttral serviees, exeept
hertiettltttral sen·iees 13r0•1itletl te farmers)) the pruning,
trimming, repairing, removing, and clearing of trees and
brush near electric transmission or distribution lines or
equipment, if performed by or at the direction of an electric
utility. This change became effective July 1, ((~)) 1995.
Landscape maintenance and horticultural services became
subject to the retail sales tax effective July I. 1993, and
previously were taxed under the service and other business
activities classificatio n. The law change which made
landscape maintenance and horticultural services a retail sale
does not apply to silvicultural activities or to horticultural
services provided to farmers. Silviculture means the
commercial production of timber and includes activities such
as growing seed into seedlings, planting, fertilizer and
pesticide application, pruning and thinning as provided to
timber growers. These activities are specifically excluded
from the scope of this rule. Silvicultura l activities are
generally subject to the extracting B&O tax classification or
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the service and other business activities B&O tax classification. (See WAC 458-20-135 and 458-20-224.)
(2) Retail landscape and horticultur al services.
Landscape and horticultural services which are retail sales
include:
(a) Grading, filling, leveling, planting, seeding, sodding,
removing, cutting, trimming, pruning, mulching, aerating,
applying chemicals, watering, and fertilizing to establish,
promote, or control the growth of trees, shrubs, flowers,
grass, ground cover and other flora for ornamentatio n or
other nonagricultural purposes.
(b) The sale or rental of landscaping materials and the
construction of sprinkling systems, walks, pools, fences,
trellises, rockeries, and retaining walls.
(c) Cultivating fruits, flowers, and vegetables for
consumers other than farmers.
(d) All tree trimming other than for farmers or persons
engaged in silviculture. This includes all trimming for size,
shape, aesthetics, removal of diseased branches, and removal
of limbs because they are too close to structures. It ((else
iBeltttles)) does not include tree trimming performed for
public and private electric utilities or at the direction of
electric utilities to keep power lines, distribution lines, or
equipment free of tree branches or brush. ((The tlepllffmeftt
ef re'tefttte has eeftsitleretl trimffliAg ef trees fer ptthlie er
13ri·1ate tttilities te he a laAEisetlfle tHaiBteftaftee aetivity aAEi
1t0t stthjeet te retail sales tax fer perietls prier te Jttly I,
~))

(3) Nonretail landscape and horticultura l services.
Landscape and horticultural services which are not retail
sales include:
(a) Landscape design services performed by a landscape
architect separate from a contract for landscape maintenance.
(b) Planting trees for farmers.
(c) Thinning or planting of trees for persons who are
involved in the commercial production of timber. These are
silvicultural activities and silvicultural activities are not
considered to be horticultural or landscape maintenance
activities. (See WAC 458-20-135 and 458-20-209.)
(d) Landscape services performed for municipal corporations or political subdivisions of the state on real property
owned by those entities if the real property is used or held
for public road purposes. (See WAC 458-20-171.)
(e) Horticultura l services, including spraying and
fertilizing, performed for farmers for agricultural purposes.
See WAC 458-20-209 for examples of horticultural services
performed for farmers.
(f) Pruning, trimming. repairing, removing, and clearing
of trees and brush near electric transmission or distribution
lines or equipment, if performed by or at the direction of an
electric utility. The removing and clearing of trees includes
the stump removal by grinding, digging, or any other means,
if performed by or at the direction of an electric utility.
These are retail activities when not performed by or at the
direction of an electric utility.
(4) Business and occupation tax.
(a) Retailing. The gross income from landscape and
horticultural services which are retail sales and which are
performed for consumers is taxable under the retailing
classification.
(b) Wholesalin g. The gross income from services
which are retail sales and which are performed for other
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contractors for resale is taxable under the wholesaling
classification.
(c) Service. The gross income from horticultural
services provided to farmers is taxable under the service and
other activities classification. This tax classification also
applies to income received from pruning, tree trimming,
removing and clearing of trees and brush near electric lines,
if performed by or at the direction of an electric utility.
(d) Selected business services. Effective July 1, 1993,
landscape architects who perform design services are taxable
under the selected business services tax classification. See
RCW 82.04.290.
(e) Public road construction. Persons who perform
landscape services for municipal corporations or political
subdivisions of the state on real property owned by those
entities are taxable under the public road construction B&O
tax classification, but only if the real property is used or held
for public road purposes.
(f) Government contracting. This classification
applies to persons engaged in the business of constructing,
repairing, decorating, or improving new or existing buildings
or other structures for the United States, or a city or county
housing authority created under chapter 35.82 RCW. This
classification would include the construction or maintenance
of items such as walls, fences, walks, pools and other
structures. This classification does not include the planting
of lawns or trees or the cutting of grass or tree trimming
performed for these customers. These activities are subject
to the retailing classification.
(5) Retail sales and use tax.
(a) Landscape gardeners and horticulturists, except
horticulturists performing services for farmers, must generally collect and report the retail sales tax upon the full contract
price when performing landscaping or horticultural services
for consumers. For purposes of collecting the local option
retail sales tax, the sale takes place where the service is
performed. See WAC 458-20-145. The retail sales tax does
not apply to charges to the United States for landscape
services, including landscape maintenance services, and
sellers may take a deduction from the retail sales tax
classification in reporting those sales which are taxable under
the retailing B&O tax classification.
(b) Persons performing a landscaping or horticultural
service for a contractor for resale must provide a resale
certificate. See WAC 458-20-102.
(c) Landscape gardeners and horticulturists must pay the
retail sales tax to their vendors when purchasing tools,
equipment, and supplies which are not resold, either directly
or as a component part of the finished work. They must pay
deferred sales or use tax directly to the department upon the
value of any such property that was purchased or acquired
without payment of Washington retail sales tax.
(d) Plants, shrubs, trees, sod, seed, chemicals, fertilizer,
peat moss, sprinkler systems, rocks, building materials and
any other tangible personal property which becomes a part
of the finished work may be purchased for resale, except
items used in providing horticultural services for farmers and
items used in performing public road construction, government contrActing, or services for timber growers.
(e) Retail sales tax or use tax is due with respect to
items purchased by horticulturists for use in performing
services for farmers.
Permanent
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(f) Retail sales tax or use tax is due with respect to
items purchased for use in performing services for timber
growers or which are taxable as either public road construction or government contracting. This includes items such as
sod, seed, trees, building materials, fertilizers, spray materials, etc.
(g) The retail sales tax does not apply to the charge
made by persons performing tree trimming near electric
transmission or distribution lines, but only if the work is
performed at the direction of an electric utility. Persons
performing these services must pay retail sales or use tax on
all materials, supplies, tools, and equipment used in performing the service.
(6) Examples. The following examples identify a
number of facts and then state a conclusion. These examples should be used only as a general guide. The tax results
of other situations must be determined after a review of all
of the facts and circumstances.
(a) John Doe, a landscaper, was hired by a city to
maintain the landscaping around the buildings at the city's
municipal golf courses. He must collect and report the retail
sales tax and pay retailing B&O tax on the full contract
amount.
(b) John Doe purchased several plants, some fertilizer,
and insect spray to use in landscaping the golf course. He
also purchased some solvent and mineral oil to clean and
maintain some of his landscaping tools. His purchases of
the plants, fertilizer and insect spray are purchases for resale.
He must pay retail sales tax to his vendors on his purchases
of the solvent and mineral oil.
(c) Landscaping company provides complete landscaping services including landscape design by a licensed
landscape architect, installation, and maintenance. Landscaping charged Jane Smith two hundred dollars for a landscaping plan for her new home. She planned to purchase the
plants and do the landscaping work herself. Landscaping
must report B&O tax on the charge for the design service at
the rate for selected business services.
(d) Landscaping company entered into a contract to
landscape the yard for a client's new home. The company
must collect and report retail sales tax and pay retailing
B&O on the full contract amount, even though part of
Landscaping's services included drawing a landscaping plan.
(e) Landscaping company entered into a two-phase
contract with a county. Phase one required the company to
plant trees and shrubs and put in a sprinkling system as part
of a public road project. The sprinkler system is located in
the public road right of way. The contract provided Landscaping would receive five hundred thousand dollars for
phase one of the project. Phase two provided that Landscaping would maintain the trees and shrubs for a period of five
years. The contract provided for payments of four thousand
dollars per month plus costs for fertilizer and spray for
maintaining the planted strips. Phase one is part of public
road construction and Landscaping is taxable under the
public road construction classification upon the five hundred
thousand dollars received for phase one. The company must
pay sales tax when purchasing the trees and shrubs and
materials for the sprinkling system for use in phase one of
the project. See WAC 458-20-171 for the tax liability for
public road construction.
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Phase two for the maintenance of the completed project
is also public road construction. This is not a retail sale
because the work is performed for a municipal corporation
or political subdivision of the state on land owned by that
entity and which is being used for public road purposes. See
RCW 82.04.190.
Landscaping will owe B&O tax under the public road
construction classification and must pay retail sales or use
tax on any items used in performing this work, including
purchases of fertilizers, chemicals and other materials.
(f) John Doe operates a tree trimming business and has
a contract with a public utility district (PUD) to trim trees
along the PUD's power lines. Some of these trees are on
private property with the PUD obtaining the permission of
the owners to trim the trees. Some trees are also located on
land for which the PUD has an easement, including along
public road right of ways. This tree trimming is not a retail
sale, ((i1teh1Eli1tg)} but taxable under the service and other
business activities classification. This includes trimming
performed along the road right of way. The property on the
road right of way is not owned by the PUD for whom the
work is being performed. The easement is not for use as a
public road and as such the tree trimming is not public road
construction.
(g) John Doe provides a tree trimming service to his
residential customers. The tree trimming is performed at the
direction of the residential customer to remove diseased
limbs, limbs too close to the house, limbs which are a safety
hazard because of their proximity to power lines, and limbs
which are objectionable to the desired shape of the tree. All
of this tree trimming is a retail activity, regardless of the
specific reason for cutting the limbs.
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WSR 96-05-019

EMERGENCY RULF.S

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 12:01 a.m. February 16, 1996:
WAC 220-52-07300F Sea urchins. (96-17)

DEPARTMEN T OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
(Fisheries)

[Order 96-17-Filed February 12, 1996, 4:18 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 9, 1996.
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-07300F; and amending WAC 22052-073.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable amounts of green
sea urchins exist in Sea Urchin Districts 3 and 4. Harvestable amounts of red sea urchins exist in Sea Urchin District

WSR 96-05-033

EMERGENCY RULF.S

DEPARTMEN T OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
(Fisheries)

[Order 96-18-Filed February 14, 1996, 4:45 p.m., effective February 15,
·
1996, 12:01 a.m.]
·

Date of Adoption: February 14, 1996.
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-52-07300F and 220-52-07300G; and
amending WAC 220-52-073.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable amounts of red
are available for harvest in Sea Urchin Districts
urchins
sea
1, 2 and 4.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 1, amended 0, repealed 2.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: February 15, 1996, 12:01 a.m.
February 14, 1996
Judith Freeman
Deputy
for Robert Turner
Director

4.

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 1, amended 0, repealed 1.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 9, 1996
Judith Freeman
Deputy
for Robert Turner
Director
NEW SECTION
WAC 220-52-07300F Sea urchins. Notwithstanding
the provisions of WAC 220-52-073, effective immediately
until further notice, it is unlawful for non-treaty sea urchin
harvesters to take or possess sea urchins taken for commercial purposes except as provided for in this section:
(I) Green sea urchins: Sea Urchin Districts 3 and 4 are
open only on February 14, 1996. The maximum daily
landing for a vessel is 1,500 pounds of green sea urchins.
The minimum size for green sea urchins is 2.25 inches in
diameter, exclusive of spines.
(2) Red sea urchins: Sea Urchin District 4 is open only
on February 15, 1996. The maximum daily landing for a
vessel is 600 pounds of red sea urchins. It is unlawful to
harvest red sea urchins larger than 5.0 inches diameter or
smaller than 3.25 inches diameter exclusive of spines.

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-52-07300G Sea urchins. Notwithstanding
the provisions of WAC 220-52-073, effective February 15,
1996, until further notice it is unlawful for non-treaty sea
urchin harvesters to take or possess sea urchins taken for
commercial purposes except as provided for in this section.
( 1) Red sea urchins.
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(a) Sea Urchin Districts 1 and 2 are open February 15,
1996, only. When taken from these districts, the maximum
daily landing for a vessel is 900 pounds of red sea urchins
and it is unlawful to harvest red sea urchins larger than 5.5
inches diameter or smaller than 4.0 inches in diameter
exclusive of spines.
(b) Sea Urchin District 4 is open February 15, 1996,
only. When taken from this district, the maximum daily
landing for a vessel is 600 pounds of red sea urchins, and it
is unlawful to harvest red sea urchins larger than 5.0 inches
diameter or smaller than 3.25 inches in diameter exclusive
of spines.
(2) All other provisions of WAC 220-52-073 remain in
effect.
REPEALER

Sea urchins. (96- I 7)

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective I2:01 a.m. February I6, I996:
WAC 220-52-07300G

FISHING PERIODS

Sea urchins. (96- I 8)

(1) Noon Sunday February I8 to Noon Mondays,

February I9.
6:00 p.m. Tuesday, February 20 to 6:00 p.m. Thursday
February 22, I996.

WSR 96-05.055

GEAR

EMERGENCY RULF.S

(2) It is unlawful to fish for salmon, shad and sturgeon
with gill net gear that:
(a) exceeds I,500 feet in length along the corkline·
(b) is constructed of monofilment webbing;
'
(c) has webbing with a mesh size of less than 8 inches
or more than 9-1/4 inches; or
(d) has lead or weight on the leadline that exceeds two
pounds in any one fathom, measurement to be taken along
the corkline of the net.
(3)(a) It is unlawful to gaff sturgeon.
(b) White sturgeon less than 48 inches or greater than
66 inches may not be retained for commercial purposes and
shall be returned immediately to the water. The length of a
sturgeon is the shortest distance between the tip of the nose
and the extreme tip of the tail measured while the fish is
lying on its side on a flat surface with its tail in a normal
position.
(c) Sturgeon must be delivered to wholesale dealers and
fish buyers undressed (in the round).
(d) It is unlawful for a wholesale dealer or fish buyer to
possess a sturgeon from which only the head and tail have
been removed if the remaining carcass is less than 28 inches
in length. A carcass length of less than 28 inches is prima
facie evidence that the total length of the whole sturgeon
was less than 48 inches.

DEPARTMENT OF
FISH AND WILDLIFE
(Fisheries)

[Order 96-19-Filed February 16, 1996, 2:02 p.m., effective February 18,
1996, noon]

Date of Adoption: February I5, I996.
Purpose: Commercial fishing regulations.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Repealing WAC 220-33-0IOOOD; and amending WAC 22033-010.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 75.08.080.
Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that immediate adoption, amendment, or repeal of a rule is
necessary for the preservation·of the public health, safety, or
general welfare, and that observing the time requirements of
notice and opportunity to comment upon adoption of a
permanent rule would be contrary to the public interest.
Reasons for this Finding: Harvestable numbers of
spring chinook salmon are available in the Columbia River.
This rule is consistent with the action of the Columbia River
Compact on January 29, 1996.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended O,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New I, amended 0, repealed 1.
Emergency

NEW SECTION
WAC 220-33-0lOOOD Columbia River salmon
seasons below Bonneville. Notwithstanding the provisions
of WAC 220-33-010, 220-33-020, and 220-33-030, it is
unlawful for a person to take or possess salmon, shad or
sturgeon taken for commercial purposes from Columbia
River SMCRA IA, IB, IC, and that portion of SMCRA ID
downstream from Kelley Point at the mouth of the
Willamette River, except as provided in the following
subsections:

The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 11:59 p.m. February 14, I996:
WAC 220-52-07300F

Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, amended
0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted using Negotiated Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed O; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: February I8, I996, noon.
February I5, I996
Judith Freeman
Deputy
for Robert Turner
Director

SANCTUARIES

(4) During the season provided for in subsection I of
this section, the following sanctuaries, as defined in WAC
220-33-005, are closed to fishing:
(a) Grays Bay
(b) Elokomin-A
[ 2]
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(c) Kalama-A
(d) Lewis-A
(e) Cowlitz
(f) Gnat Creek
(g) Big Creek
Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above section occurred in
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative
Code is repealed effective 6:00 p.m. February 22, 1996:
Columbia River salmon
WAC 220-33-0lOOOD
seasons below Boneville.
Reviser's note: The spelling error in the above repealer occurred in
the copy filed by the agency and appears in the Register pursuant to the
requirements of RCW 34.08.040.

WSR 96-05-067

RESCISSION OF EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Public Assistance)

[Order 3945-Filed February 20, 1996, 2:20 p.m.]

WSR 96-05-055

Under RCW 34.05.350 the agency for good cause finds
that state or federal law or federal rule or a federal deadline
for state receipt of federal funds requires immediate adoption
of a rule.
Reasons for this Finding: The Attorney General's
Office has determined that such persons have a constitutional
right to a hearing.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Comply with
Federal Statute: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Federal
Rules or Standards: New 1, amended 8, repealed 0; or
Recently Enacted State Statutes: New 0, amended 0,
repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted at Request of a Nongovernmental Entity: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted on the Agency's own
Initiative: New 1, amended 8, repealed 0.
Number of Sections Adopted in Order to Clarify,
Streamline, or Reform Agency Procedures: New 0, ~ded
·
0, repealed 0.
Rule
Negotiated
using
Adopted
Number of Sections
Making: New 0, amended 0, repealed 0; Pilot Rule Making:
New 0, amended 0, repealed O; or Other Alternative Rule
Making: New 1, amended 8, repealed 0.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 20, 1996
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policy Assistance Unit
Reviser's note: The material contained in this filing exceeded the
page-count limitations of WAC 1-21-040 for appearance in this issue of the
Register. It will appear in the 96-06 issue of the Register.

Date of Adoption: February 20, 1996.
Purpose: Rescinds WSR 96-01-009, filed December 6,
1995. The Division of Children, Youth and Family Services
replaces this emergency filing with another emergency filing
filed February 20, 1996, with necessary changes to the
language to WAC 388-330-035, 388-150-090, 388-73-030,
388-155-090, 388-151-090, 388-160-090, and 388-330-010.
Effective Date of Rule: Immediately.
February 20, 1996
Merry A. Kogut, Supervisor
Rules and Policies Assistance Unit

WSR 96-05-068

EMERGENCY RULES

DEPARTMEN T OF
SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES
(Public Assistance)

[Order 3946---Filed February 20, 1996, 2:23 p.m.]

Date of Adoption: February 20, 1996.
Purpose: Provide an appeal process for persons disqualified from employment in child care because of findings or
allegations of child abuse or neglect. New WAC 388-330035 Appeal of disqualification.
Citation of Existing Rules Affected by this Order:
Amending WAC 388-150-090, 388-155-090, 388-160-090,
388-330-010, 388-73-030, 388-151-090, 388-73-036, and
388-160-120.
Statutory Authority for Adoption: RCW 74.15.030.
Other Authority: U.S. Court of Appeals Docket #937183, 7-21-95 Memo-Employe e Disqualification, LetterAmerican Civil Liberties Union of Washington.
[31
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ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION

Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

Cite as: AGO 1996 No. 1
[January 31, 1996]

SUPERIOR COURTS-DISTRIC T COURTS-JUVENIL E
COURTS-PUBLIC RECORDS-SCHOO LS-TRUANCY-

WSR 96-05-008

CONFIDENTIALITY OF JUVENILE COURT RECORDS IN TRUANCY
CASES.

PROCLAMATION

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

The records of a juvenile court in a truancy case are confidential and not available for public inspection and copying,
with the limited exceptions listed in RCW 13.50.010 and
13.50.100.

[February 9, 1996]

WHEREAS, the major flooding which began February 7,
1996, is continuing to cause extensive damage throughout
Washington State; and

Requested by:
The Honorable Mary C. McQueen
Administrator for the Courts
P.O. Box 41170
Olympia, WA 98504-1170

WHEREAS, flooding has caused extensive damage to
homes, businesses, roads, bridges, and agricultural land in
King, Snohomish and Wahkiakum Counties;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mike Lowry, Governor of the
state of Washington as a result of the aforementioned
situation and under RCW 43.06 and 38.52, do hereby amend
the proclamation of February 8, 1996, and further proclaim
that a State of Emergency exists in King, Snohomish and
Wahkiakum Counties and authorize execution of the Washington State Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the state of Washington to be affixed at
Olympia, this ninth day of February,
AD., nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

WSR 96-05-007

PROCLAMATION

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
[February 8, 1996]

WHEREAS, extensive flooding began February 7, 1996, in
Washington State and threatens the citizens of Walla Walla,
Whitman, Klickitat, Yakima, Skamania, Columbia, Pierce,
Cowlitz, Clark, Lewis, Asotin, Kittitas and Thurston Counties and the Yakama Indian Nation; and

Mike Lowry
Governor of Washington

WHEREAS, the Washington State Military Department has
implemented the state's Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, coordinating resources to support local officials
in alleviating the immediate social and economic impacts to
people and property and assessing the magnitude of the
disaster;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mike Lowry, Governor of the
state of Washington as a result of the aforementioned
situation and under RCW 43.06 and 38.52, do hereby
proclaim that a State of Emergency exists in Walla Walla,
Whitman, Klickitat, Yakima, Skamania, Columbia, Pierce,
Cowlitz, Clark, Lewis, Asotin, Kittitas, and Thurston
Counties and the Yakama Indian Nation and direct the
implementation of the Washington State Comprehensive
Emergency Management Plan. State agencies and departments are directed to utilize state resources and to do
everything possible to assist affected political subdivisions in
an effort to cope with the emergency. Additionally, the
Washington State Military Department, Emergency Management is instructed to coordinate all state disaster-related
assistance to the affected areas.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the state of Washington to be affixed at
Olympia, this eighth day of February,
AD., nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

BY THE GOVERNOR
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

WSR 96-05-012

PROCLAMATION

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
[February 9, 1996]

WHEREAS, the major flooding which began February 7,
1996, is continuing to cause extensive damage throughout
Washington State; and
WHEREAS, flooding has caused extensive damage to
homes, businesses, roads, bridges, and agricultural land in
Grays Harbor and Benton Counties;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mike Lowry, Governor of the
state of Washington as a result of the aforementioned
situation and under RCW 43.06 and 38.52, do hereby amend
the proclamation of February 8, 1996, and further proclaim
that a State of Emergency exists in Grays Harbor and Benton
Counties and authorized execution of the Washington State
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan.

Mike Lowry
Governor of Washington

[ l ]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the state of Washington to be affixed at
Olympia, this ninth day of February,
A.D., nineteen hundred and ninety-six.
Mike Lowry
Governor of Washington

WSR 96-05-016

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

BY THE GOVERNOR

SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

[Memorandum-February 8, 1996]

The Seattle Community College District board of trustees
will conduct a board retreat on Friday and Saturday, February 23 and 24, at the Battelle Conference Center, 4000 N.E.
41st Street, Seattle, WA 98105-5428.

WSR 96-05-013

The meetings will be held in Conference Room 4 and 5, on
February 23, from 7:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., and in the
Northwest Room, on February 24, from 7:30 a.m. until 1:00
p.m.

PROCLAMATION

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
[February 10, 1996]

AMENDING PROCLAMATION
OF AN EMERGENCY
The major flooding which began February 7, 1996 is
continuing to cause extensive damage throughout Washington State.

WSR 96-05-017

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WHEREAS, flooding has caused extensive damage to
homes, businesses, roads, bridges and agricultural land in
Adams County; and

[Memorandum-February 12, 1996]

Board of Trustees Meeting
February 15, 1996
Sno-King Building
Boardroom 103
(4:30 - 6:40)

NOW THEREFORE, I, MIKE LOWRY, Governor of the
state of Washington as a result of the aforementioned
situation and under RCW 43.06 and 38.52, do hereby amend
the proclamation of February 8, 1996, and further proclaim
that a State of Emergency exists in Adams County and
authorize execution of the Washington State Comprehensive
Emergency Management Plan.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of
the state of Washington to be affixed at
Olympia this 10th day of February, A.D.,
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-six.

The facilities for this meeting are free of mobility barriers
and interpreters for deaf individuals and braille or taped
information for blind individuals will be provided upon
request when adequate notice is given.

WSR 96-05-018
DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Mike Lowry
Governor of Washington

[Filed February 12, 1996, 12:02 p.m.]

The legislature transferred the responsibility for regulating
escrow agents from the Department of Licensing to the
Department of Financial Institutions effective July 1, 1995.
The regulations promulgated by the Department of Licensing
to regulate escrow agents are contained in chapter 308-128
WAC. The Department of Financial Institutions wishes to
recodify these regulations into Title 208 WAC. The director
of the Department of Licensing concurs with this recodification.

BY THE GOVERNOR
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

WSR 96-05-014

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
(Clemency and Pardons Board)

Effective April 1, 1996, chapters 308-128A through 308128F WAC will be recodified as chapters 208-680A through
208-680F WAC.
Mark Thomson, Assistant Director
Division of Consumer Services
and Administration

[Memorandum-February 9, 1996]

The Washintton State Clemency and Pardons Board hereby
files with the code reviser the following changes to its
meeting schedule:
1. The March 1 Clemency and Pardons Board meeting has
been canceled.

Miscellaneous

2. The June 7 regularly scheduled meeting has been moved
from the Governor's Office Conference Room to Senate
Hearing Room 3 located in the John A. Cherberg Building.
Scheduled meeting time remains at 9:00 a.m.
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WSR 96-05-023

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

PROCLAMATION

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY,
TRADE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
(Community Economic Revitalization Board)

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
[February 13, 1996]

WHEREAS, the major flooding which began February 7,
1996, is continuing to cause extensive damage throughout
Washington State; and

[Memorandum-February 8, 1996]

The March 21, 1996, regularly scheduled meeting of the
Community Economic Revitalization Board will be canceled.

WHEREAS, flooding has caused extensive damage to
homes, businesses, roads, bridges, and agricultural land in
Garfield County;

Any questions regarding the Community Economic Revitalization Board meetings should be sent to the Community
Economic Revitalization Board, c/o Department of Community, Trade and Economic Development, 2001 6th Avenue,
Suite 2700, Seattle, WA 98121, (206) 464-6282.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mike Lowry, Governor of the
state of Washington as a result of the aforementioned
situation and under RCW 43.06 and 38.52, do hereby amend
the proclamation of February 8, 1996, and further proclaim
that a State of Emergency exists in Garfield County and
authorize execution of the Washington State Comprehensive
Emergency Management Plan.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the state of Washington to be affixed at
Olympia, this thirteenth day of February,
A.D., nineteen hundred and ninety-six.

WSR 96-05-037

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
[Memorandum-February 12, 1996]

The dates of the regular board of trustees' meetings for
Grays Harbor College for 1996 are as follows:
January 16, 1996
February 20, 1996
March 18, 1996
April 15, 1996
May 20, 1996
September 16, 1996
October 21, 1996
November 18, 1996

Mike Lowry
Governor of Washington
BY THE GOVERNOR
Donald F. Whiting
Assistant Secretary of State

All regularly scheduled meetings of the board will begin at
3:30 p.m. in the boardroom in the 200 Building at the
college.

WSR 96-05-025

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE
FOR OUTDOOR RECREATION
[Memorandum-February 12, 1996]

WSR 96-05-038

The Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreation (IAC)
will meet Monday, March 25, 1996, beginning at 9:00 a.m.
in Room 175 of the Natural Resources Building in Olympia.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
[Memorandum-February 14, 1996]

At this meeting the IAC will consider administrative code
(WAC) changes, IAC manual revisions (including boating
facilities and applications), WWRP FY '97 funding proposals, and National Recreation Trail Act funding proposals.
Additional planned items include budget and legislative
updates, a review of possible changes to IAC's planning
requirements, and several project conversions.

Following are the meeting schedule(s) for governing bodies
of schools, colleges, departments and programs at the
university that maintain regular meeting schedules at the UW
Public Records Office.

If you plan to participate or have materials for committee
review, please submit information to IAC no later than
March 4, 1996. This will allow for distribution to committee
members in a timely fashion.

Meeting Dates

Location

Time

February 6, 1996
February 20, 1996
March 5, 1996
April 2, 1996
April 15, 1996
April 30, 1996
May 14, 1996
May 28, 1996
October 8, 1996
October 22, 1996
November 5, 1996
November 19, 1996

22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson
22 Anderson

12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30
12:30

Forest Resources
ESC Division Faculty

IAC public meetings are held in locations accessible to
people with disabilities. Arrangements for individuals with
hearing or visual impairments can be provided by contacting
IAC by March 4 at (360) 902-3000 or TDD (360) 902-1996.

[ 3]
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WSR 96-05-038
December 3, 1996
December 17, 1996

22 Anderson
22 Anderson

12:30
12:30

4.

Diversion devices in place prior to the effective date of
RCW 75.20.040 (1949) are still subject to its requirements.

5.

The director of the Department of Fish and Wildlife
may periodically change requirements for fish guards to
ensure that the guards are efficient and durable, but the
revised requirements apply only to fish guards installed
or replaced after the revisions.

6.

Hydroelectric projects licensed by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission are not subject to the fish guard
requirements of RCW 75.20.040.

7.

Since RCW 75.20.040 imposes fish guard requirements
for all waters containing food fish, RCW 77.16.220
applies only to waters containing exclusively game fish;
the two sets of requirements are similar, except for a
"grandfather" clause in RCW 77.16.220 exempting
waters diverted before 1947, and a provision in RCW
75.20.040 entitling the Department of Fish and Wildlife
to recover the costs of closing a diversion device.

WSR 96-05-039

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION

Cite as: AGO 1996 No. 2
[February 6, 1996]

SUPERIOR COURT - JUDGES· SALARY AND BENEFITS·
ST ATE CONSTITUTION • SOCIAL SECURITY • WORKERS
COMPENSATION· LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY OF STATE AND
COUNTIES FOR EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS TO SUPERIOR
COURT JUDGES' SALARY-RELATED BENEFITS

In the absence of specific legislative direction to the contrary, the state and the counties are each legally responsible
for one-half of the employer contributions required to be
made to provide fringe benefits for superior court judges.
Requested by:
The Honorable Nita Rinehart
State Senator
P.O. Box 40482
Olympia, WA 98504-0482

Requested by:
The Honorable Dean Sutherland
State Senator
P.O. Box 40417
Olympia, WA 98504-0417

The Honorable Jean Silver
State Representative
P.O. Box 40600
Olympia, WA 98504-0600

WSR 96-05-045

PROCLAMATION

The Honorable Jay Weber
Douglas County Commissioner
P.O. Box 747
Waterville, WA 98858

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
[February 15, 1996]

WHEREAS, the major flooding which began February 7,
1996, is continuing to cause extensive damage throughout
Washington State; and
WHEREAS, flooding has caused extensive damage to
homes, businesses, roads, bridges, and agricultural land in
Skagit County; and

WSR 96-05-040

ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINION

Cite as: AGO 1996 No. 3
[February 6, 1996]

WHEREAS, flooding has caused extensive damage to state
roads and bridges in Chelan County;

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE • FISH • AUTHORITY
OF THE DIRECTOR OF FISH AND WILDLIFE TO REQUIRE THAT
FISH GUARDS BE INSTALLED, MAINTAINED, AND REPLACED.

1.

The director of the Department of Fish and Wildlife has
a generalized duty to enforce the laws requiring fish
guards in lakes, rivers, and streams, but has discretion
in a particular case to decide whether to institute civil
action against a violator, and to decide which remedy to
seek.

2.

The director of the Department of Fish and Wildlife has
authority to close a diversion device if its owner fails to
equip it with an approved fish guard within 30 days
after the director gives the owner proper notice.

3.

The director of the Department of Fish and Wildlife
does not have explicit authority to compel the owner of
a diversion device to equip it with a fish guard where
the guard is required by RCW 75.20.040, but has
authority to take other actions designed to achieve the
same result.

Miscellaneous

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Mike Lowry, Governor of the
state of Washington as a result of the aforementioned
situation and under RCW 43.06 and 38.52, do hereby amend
the proclamation of February 8, 1996, and further proclaim
that a State of Emergency exists in Skagit and Chelan
Counties and authorize execution of the Washington State
Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
the state of Washington to be affixed at
Olympia, this fifteenth day of February,
A.D., nineteen hundred and ninety-six.
Mike Lowry
Governor of Washington
BY THE GOVERNOR
Ralph Munro
Secretary of State
[4
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WSR 96-05-049

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

PIBRCE COLLEGE

WORKFOR CE TRAINING AND
EDUCATIO N COORDINA TING BOARD

[Memorandum-February 15, 1996]

The board of trustees of Community College District
Number Eleven (Pierce College) would like to make the
following change to an upcoming regular board meeting:
Time Change to:
Meeting Date/Location

[Memorandum-February 14, 1996]
MEETING NOTICE

WASHINGTON STATE
WORKFORCE TRAINING AND
EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
MEETING NO. 44
MARCH 7, 1996

March 13, 1996
Ft. Steilacoom Campus

NEW MARKET VOCATIONAL SKILLS CENTER
CONFERENCE ROOM
7299 NEW MARKET STREET
TUMWATER, WASHINGTON 98501
(360) 586-9375

12:30 Change the meeting
date to March 19, 1996
(Same time and location)

WSR 96-05-053

March 7, 1996, New Market Vocational Skills Center, 8:30
a.m. - 3:00 p.m., the Workforce Training and Education
Coordinating Board will hold its regular business meeting on
Thursday, March 7, beginning at 8:30 am. The meeting will
be held in the Conference Room, New Market Vocational
Skills Center, Tumwater, Washington. Agenda items will
include board action on the process for agency 97-99 budget
requests. Board members will discuss the goals and process
for updating "High Skills, High Wages," the results of
community meetings, and legislative issues of interest.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

EASTERN WASHINGT ON UNIVERSIT Y
[Memorandum-February 16, 1996)
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

February 23, 1996, 9:00 a.m.
Spokane Center
Second Floor Mall
Room 263-65
Breakfast, which is open to the public, will be served to
board members prior to the meeting at 8:00 a.m. in the
Spokane Center Board Room.

The meeting site is barrier free. People needing special
accommodations, please call Anne Townsend at least ten
days in advance at (360) 753-5677.

Eastern Washington University strives to satisfy all requests
for special access needs for persons with disabilities.
Requests for such accommodation are welcome and may be
made by calling President's Office, 359-2371.

WSR 96-05-050

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

STATE INVESTME NT BOARD

WSR 96-05-062

[Memorandum-February 13, 1996)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Washington State Investment Board's regular board
meetings for 1996 will be held on the third Thursday of each
month, beginning at 9:30 a.m. at the board's offices at 2424
Heritage Court S.W., Olympia, WA 98504-0916.

PENINSULA COLLEGE

[Memorandum-February 16, 1996]

The board of trustees for Peninsula College, District 1,
changes the time of their regularly scheduled March 12,
1996, board meeting from 1:00 p.m. to 10:00 a.m. in the
College Board Room, A-12.

WSR 96-05-051

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

CONVENTI ON AND TRADE CENTER

WSR 96-05-063
OFFICE OF MARINE SAFETY

[Memorandum-February 14, 1996]

The design committee of the Washington State Convention
and Trade Center (WSCTC) will meet on Wednesday ,
February 21 from 10:00 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. in Room 402-3 of
the Convention Center, 8th and Pike, Seattle, Washington.
A regular meeting of the Washington State Convention and
Trade Center board of directors will be held on Wednesday,
February 21 at 1:30 p.m. in Room 310 of the Convention
Center.
If you have any questions regarding these meetings, please
call 447-5000.

[Filed February 20, 1996, 10:35 a.m.]
OFFICE OF MARINE SAFETY
FISHING VESSEL
BOARDING CHECKLIST

The Office of Marine Safety established a vessel boarding
program for cargo vessels to determine whether vessels pose
a substantial risk under RCW 88.46.050. Cargo vessels are
defined by statute as self-propelled ships 300 gross tons or
more in commerce and include, but are not limited to, fish
processors and freighters. Recognizing that fishing vessels
are unique, the office developed interim standards for fishing
vessels to use in determining whether a fishing vessel poses
a substantial risk. The following checklist incorporat~s those
[ s]
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standards and is used by vessel inspectors when they board
fishing vessels involved in processing, catching, harvesting
or tendering activities. The checklist is used only to monitor
vessel operations and crew.

1 4 Alcohol and Drug.Policy
Description
Level
Zero tolerance Policy for drugs and alcohol and on3
board testing capability for alcohol and drugs.
Zero tolerance policy for drugs and alcohol.
2
Alcohol policy per CFR or similar (No
1
drugs/0.004% SAC limit: 33 CFR 95.020).
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

The checklist measures a fishing vessel's relative risk by
capturing information on vessel navigation and engineering
personnel, management, deck operating procedures, and
emergency procedures. Specific subcategories. within each
category describe three levels of operation. Vessels operating at Level 1 receive a risk weight of either 1, 2 or 8 for
that subcategory. A vessel that receives a cumulative risk
weight of 8 or more is determined to pose a substantial risk
under RCW 88.46.050, chapter 317-30 WAC, and proposed
chapter 317-31 WAC (WSR 96-03-071).

1 5 Orientation Training
Description
Level
Time for reasonable transfer of duties which
3
includes familiarization and safety indoctrination
for vessel crew.
Meets CFR ·requirements for vessel orientation
2
training (46 CFR 28.270(e)).
1
No formalized crewmember orientation program.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

The office will convene the Fishing Vessel Inspection
Council under proposed WAC 317-31-230 in November to
review this checklist and make revisions. Comments may be
submitted to: Stan Norman, Office of Marine Safety, P.O.
Box 42407, Olympia, WA 98504-2407.

1. NAVIGATION AND ENGINEERING PERSONNEL
1.1 Watches
Level
Description
3
A three-watch system is provided for vessels
above 300 gross tons
2
Vessels above 300 gross tons operated on a twowatch system or vessels above 5,000 gross tons
operated on a three-watch system.
1
Meets minimum requirement for watches for each
vessel type (46 CFR 15. 705(e)).
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

Risk
0

1 6 First Aid
Description
Level
Subscribe to a Medical Advisory Service or
3
equivalent, or has a licensed medical person
onboard.
Formal training program for First Aid/CPR and
2
meets 46 CFR 28.210. One person onboard
trained in CPR/First Aid plus has personnel
exceeding CFR training in First Aid/CPR.
Formal training program for First Aid/CPR and
1
meets 46 CFR 28.210. One person onboard
trained in CPR/First Aid.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

0
1

1.2 English Proficiency
Level
Description
Risk
3 All officers and crew members proficient in English
0
language and all officers speak a language
understood and spoken by subordinate officers and
crew.
2 ·All o·fficers proficient in English and speak a
0
language understood and spoken by subordinate
officers and crew.
Language comprehension in accordance with 46
CFR 15, 730(a)(61 & (&).
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable
1 3 Work Hours
Description
Level
Work hour policy that includes 6/12, 1 5/24, and
3
36/72.
Work hours in excess of 6/12, 15/24, 36/72 and
2
limited overtime.
No work hour restriction; unlimited overtime.
1
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

Miscellaneous

1 . 7 Company Training Policy
level
Description
3
Onboard on ·the-job training program for
navigation and engineering watchstanders
conducted by the company with its own experts
plus company sponsored formal, professional
training program.
2
Onboard on ·the-job training program for
navigation and engineering watchstanders
conducted by the company with its own experts.
1
No training beyond license requirements.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

Risk
0
0
2

[ 6]
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3.2 Stability and Cargo Planning
Level
Description
3 Exceeds 46 CFR 28.530. Stability information is
easy to read and understand and includes
examples of various loading conditions. May
include computer program to assist in performing
stability calculations .or evidence of continuous
stability calculations.
2 Meets 46 CFR 28.530. Stability information is
easy to read and understand and includes
examples of various loading conditions.
1
No stability information onboard or stability
information onboard but not ·understood or used.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

:. MANAGEMENT

.1 Safety Program
Description
.evel
3 Formal written safety program involving vessel and
corporate management, safety awareness
incentives, and/or fleet-wide.'exchange of safety
information.
2 Written safety program onboard;
1 No safety program .onboard.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

t.2 Safety Meetings
Description
.evel
Weekly shipboard safety meetings and post·
3
incident and /or fleetwide incident review
meetings.
2 Monthly shipboard safety meetings that are
documented or logged.
1
No scheduled safety meetings onboard.
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

Risk

0

0
1

0

3.3 Charts and Publications
Level
Description
3 Required charts and publications per 46 CFR
28.225 are current or updated. May use electronic
charts or.maintains a card file or records to track
chart corrections.
2
Required charts and publications per 46 CFR
28.225 are current or updated.
1 Does not meet CFR requirements for charts and
publications (46 CFR 28.225).
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

0
1

3.4 Navigation Equipment Checks
Description
Level
3 Daily logs and records maintained that include
work hours and watchstanding personnel.
Extensive records maintained _including training,
drills, and operating checklists.
2 Daily log and records maintained that include work
hours and watchstanding personnel.
1 Minimum deck records and navigation logs
maintained.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

3.5 Vessel Logs/Records
Description
Level
3 Daily logs and records maintained that include
work hours and watchstanding personnel.
Extensive records maintained including training,
drills, and operating checklists.
2 Daily log and records maintained that include work
hours and watchstanding personnel.
Minimum deck records and navigation logs
1
maintained.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

I. DECK OPERATING PROCEDURES

I

Risk
0

0
8

Risk

Z.3 Mangement Oversight
Risk
Description
Level
0
Structured oversight program by
3
managing/operati ng representative; includes visit
by managing/operating representative at least once
per quarter and managing /operating representative
makes unannounced inspections or check-rides of
vessel.
0
2 Structured oversight program includes visit by
managing/operating representative at least once
per quarter.
1
1 Rare visits to vessel by managing/operating
representative.
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

11 Pollution
Description
Level
3 Established pollution prevention program onboard
.!ll'!d Y.es:;el crew aware. of applicable state and
federal standards; and includes the use of
MARPOL Annex V garbage log. Training in and
awareness of how to comply with MARPOL.
2 Established pollution prevention program onboard
and vessel crew aware of applicable state and
federal standards; and includes the use of
MARPOL Annex V garbage log
No pollution prevention program onboard.
1

WSR 96-05-063

Risk

0

0

Risk

0

0
2

Risk

0

0

1

Risk

0

0
1

2

Comments:
N/A Not Applicable
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3.6 Bridge Procedures
Description
Level
Formal written procedures requiring additional
3
licensed or unlicensed personnel in restricted
visibility.
Master/Mate and lookout as separate duties.
2
(Minimum of two persons on bridge.I
Meets 33 CFR 1 64. 11 requirements for bridge
1
manning procedures for various operating
conditions.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

3. 7 Voyage Planning
Description
Level
Detailed, comprehensive voyage plan or electronic
3
plan in use.
Written voyage plan in used with minimum
2
elements. for vessel while underway in Washington
waters.
No voyage plan in use.
1
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

3.8 Security Rounds
Description
Level
3 Rounds every two hours in port and gangway.
watch; once per watch at sea.
2 Rounds once per watch (including bilge and
unmanned spaces).
No scheduled rounds.
1
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable ·

3.10 Emergency Towing Equipment
Level
Description
3 Emergency towing equipment onboard and can be
rigged without power."Has written emergency
towing plan on vessel in accordance with NPFVOA
Vessel Safety Manual. Has emergency equipment
made up and evidence of drills.
2 Emergency towing equipment onboard and can be
rigged without power. Has written emergency
towing plan on vessel in accordance with NPFVOA
Vessel Safety Manual.
Emergency towing equipment onboard and can be
1
rigged without power.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

Risk
0

0
1

c

c

1

Risk

0

3. 11 Ground Tackle Procedures
Level
Description
3 Anchors clear and ready to drop and person

0

Ri
I

a~ailable.

1

2

Anchors cleared and ready to drop.
1 Anchors not·ready or use.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

Risk

3.12 Anchor Watch
Level
Description
3 Anchor watch on bridge at all times. Electronic
position and foc'sle checks.
2 Anchor watch stood on bridge at all times.
1 No anchor watch stood.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

0
0

1

3.9 Planned Maintenance and Inspection of Hull and Machinery
Description
Risk
Level
0
3 A formal maintenance. and annual inspection
program conducted by managing/operating
representative. Annual survey by Classification
Society of third party surveyor or more frequent
inspections conducted by managing/operating
representative.
A formal maintenance and annual inspection
0
2
program conducted by managing/operating
representative.
No planned inspection and/or maintenance
1
2
program.
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

Miscellaneous

Ri:

3. 13 Training/Drills
Level
Description
3 Wrinen drill/training program for onboard
emergencies • oil spill response; loss of propulsion,
loss of steering, flooding, loss of electrical power,
and emergency towing. Training conducted during
operational season.
2 Daily logs and records maintained that include
work hours and watch standing personnel.
Meets 46 CFR 28.270 requirements for various
vessel contingencies.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

,
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4. EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

4. 1 Emergency Equipment
Risk
Level
Description
0
3
Meets CFR requirement s plus has automated alarm
system for engine room machinery, two generators
or one emergency generator, emergency lighting in
engine room, damage control materials and
equipment, and emergency or backup steering.
0
2
Meets CFR requirement s plus has two generators
or one emergency generator, emergency lighting in
engine room, damage control materials and
equipment, and emergency or backup steering
system.
1
1
Meets CFR requirement s for emergency equipment
(46 CFR 28.100 and 28.200).
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

4.2 Engine Room Crewing
Description
Level
3 Engine room manned or engineer standing by
where appropriate while vessel is underway in
Washington waters. Frequent checks of steering
gear equipment.
2 Engine room manned or engineer standing by
where appropriate while vessel is underway in
Washington waters.
1 Engine room NOT manned while in Washington
waters.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

4.3 Engine Room Logs and Equipment Checks
Description
Level
3 Daily logs and records maintained that include
work hours and watch personnel records.
Extensive records maintained including training,
drills, and operating checklists.
2 Daily logs and records maintained that include
work hours and watch standing personnel.
1 Minimum engineering logs maintained.

4.5 Equipment Checks (Machinery)
Description
Level
3 Equipment checks for fuel oil, lube oil, cooling
water, and main engine start systems are checked
prior to departure/a rrival in Washington waters and
are logged. Has automated alarm system for
engine room machinery.
Equipment checks for fuel oil, lube oil, cooling
2
water, and main .engine start systems are checked.
prior to departu.re/arrival in Washington waters and
are logged.
Departing and arriving equipment checks meet 33
1
CFR 164.25 requirement s.
Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

Risk

Risk

0

0

1

WSR 96-05-069

0

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS

TRANSPO RTATION COMMISS ION
[Memorandu m-February 16, 1996)

The March 1996 Washington State Transportation Commission meetings will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Wednesda y,
March 20, and 9:00 a.m. on Thursday, March 21, 1996, at
the Transportation Building, Room 1D2, Olympia, Washington.
The April 1996 Washington State Transportation Commission meetings will be held on April 17 and 18, 1996, at the
Bellingham City Hall.

0
1

Risk

0

0
1

Comments:
NIA Not Applicable

4.4 Electrical Systems
Description
Level
3 Backup generators and/or emergency generator
operating, and/or automatic load switching are in
use before arrival/depa rture in/from port.
2 S/B generator or equivalency tested and proven
prior to arrival/departure in/from Washington
·waters.
1 S/B generator or equivalency (batteries) not tested
before arrival/departure in/from Washington
waters.
Comments:
N/A Not Applicable

Risk

0

0

2
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Miscellaneous

Table of WAC Sections Affected
KEY TO TABLE
This table covers the current calendar year through this issue of the Register and should be used to locate
rules amended, adopted, or repealed subsequent to the publication date of the latest WAC or Supplement.
Suffixes:
-P =Proposed action
-C = Continuance of previous proposal
-E = Emergency action
-S = Supplemental notice
-W =Withdrawal of proposed action
No suffix means permanent action

Symbols:
AMO = Amendment of existing section
AIR = Amending and recodifying a section
DECOD = Decodification of an existing section
NEW = New section not previously codified
OBJEC =Notice of objection by Joint Administrative
Rules Review Committee
PREP = Preproposal comments
RE-AD = Readoption of existing section
RECOD = Recodification of previously codified
section
REP = Repeal of existing section
RESCIND = Rescind previous emergency rule
REVIEW = Review of previously adopted rule
WSR#

WAC#
4-25-530
4-25-722
4-25-750
4-25-810
16-168-010
16-168-020
16-168-030
16-168-040
16-168-050
16-168-060
16-168-070
16-168-080
16-168-090
16-168-100
16-300-010
16-319-041
16-400-040
16-400-100
16-400-210
16-529-150
16-532-010
16-532-040
16-532-0402
16-532-0404
16-532-0406
16-532-0408
16-532-0410
16-532-0412
16-532-0414
16-540-040
16-750
44-10-010
44-10-020
44-10-030
44-10-031
44-10-040
44-10-050
44-10-060
44-10-070
44-10-080
44-10-090
44-10-100
44-10-110
44-10-120
44-10-130
44-10-140
44-10-150
44-10-160
44-10-165
44-10-170
44-10-180

PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMD-C
AMO
NEW
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO

96-05-081
96-05-082
96-05-083
96-05-084
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-05-027
96-04-058
96-03-065
96-05-071
96-05-071
96-05-071
96-03-151
96-05-086
96-02-082
96-05-086
96-05-086
96-05-086
96-05-086
96-05-086
96-05-086
96-05-086
96-03-150
96-03-093
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155

WAC # shows the section number under which an agency rule is or
will be codified in the Washington Administrative Code.
WSR #shows the issue of the Washington State Register where the
document may be found; the last three digits identify the document
within the issue.
WSR#

WAC#
44-10-200
44-10-210
44-10-220
44-10-221
44-10-222
44-10-223
44-10-230
44-10-300
44-10-310
44-10-320
50-20-100
50-20-100
50-20-110
50-20-110
50-20-120
50-20-120
50-20-130
50-20-130
50-20-140
50-20-140
50-20-150
50-20-150
50-20-160
50-20-160
50-20-170
50-20-180
50-20-190
50-20-190
50-20-200
50-30-005
50-30-005
50-30-010
50-30-010
50-30-015
50-30-015
50-30-020
50-30-020
50-30-025
50-30-025
50-30-030
50-30-030
50-30-035
50-30-035
50-30-040
50-30-040
50-30-050
50-30-050
50-30-060
50-30-060
50-30-065
50-30-065

AMO
AMO
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
AMD
OECOD
AMD
OECOD
AMO
OECOD
AMO
OECOD
REP
OECOD
AMO
OECOO
REP
NEW
OECOD
AMO
OECOD
NEW
OECOO
AMD
OECOD
NEW
OECOD
AMD
OECOD
NEW
OECOD
AMD
OECOD
AMD
OECOD
AMO
OECOD
NEW
OECOD

I1I

96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-03-155
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059

WSR#

WAC#
50-30-068
50-30-068
50-30-070
50-30-070
50-30-075
50-30-075
50-30-080
50-30-080
50-30-085
50-30-085
50-30-090
50-30-090
50-30-095
50-30-095
50-30-100
50-30-100
50-30-110
50-44-020
50-44-025
50-60-010
50-60-020
50-60-030
50-60-035
50-60-040
50-60-042
50-60-045
50-60-050
50-60-060
50-60-070
50-60-080
50-60-08005
50-60-08010
50-60-08015
50-60-08020
50-60-08025
50-60-08030
50-60-08035
50-60-08040
50-60-085
50-60-090
50-60-09005
50-60-09010
50-60-09015
50-60-09020
50-60-100
50-60-110
50-60-120
50-60-125
50-60-130
50-60-140
50-60-145

NEW
DECOD
AMO
DECOD
NEW
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
NEW
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
NEW
DECOD
AMD
DECOD
REP
AMO
NEW
OECOO
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOO
OECOO
OECOD
OECOO
OECOO
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOO
DECOO
OECOD
OECOO
OECOO
OECOD
OECOD
OECOO
OECOO
OECOD
OECOD
OECOO
OECOD
DECOD
OECOD

96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-04-022
96-04-022
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
50-60-150
50-60-160
50-60-165
50-60-170
50-60-190
50-60-200
50-60-210
55-01-010
55-01-020
55-01-030
55-01-040
55-01-050
55-01-060
55-01-070
82-05-010
82-05-020
82-05-030
82-05-040
82-05-050
131-28-026
132N-276
139-01-810
162-04
162-08
162-36
162-38
173-224-040
173-224-050
173-224-070
173-224-090
173-303-515
173-330-0 I 0
173-330-020
173-330-030
173-330-040
173-330-050
173-330-060
173-330-070
173-330-900
173-340-200
173-340-440
173-340-530
173-340-70 0
173-340-706
173-340-740
173-340-745
173-354-008
173-354-0 IO
173-354-020
173-354-050
173-354-070
173-354-090
173-354-100
173-354-150
173-354-200
173-354-230
173-354-300
173-354-320
173-354-340
173-354-360
173-354-380
173-354-400
173-354-440
173-354-460
173-354-500
173-354-515
173-354-525
173-354-535
173-354-545
173-354-555
173-354-600
173-354-620
173-354-640
Table

WSR#
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
AMO-E
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
REP-W
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W

96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-03-104
96-03-104
96-03-104
96-03-104
96-03-104
96-03-104
96-03-104
96-03-048
96-03-048
96-03-048
96-03-048
96-03-048
96-03-049
96-03-101
96-03-025
96-02-081
96-02-081
96-02-081
96-02-081
96-03-041
96-03-041
96-03-041
96-03-041
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-04-010
96-04-010
96-04-010
96-04-010
96-04-010
96-04-010
96-04-010
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020

WAC#
173-354-660
173-354-670
173-354-680
173-354-700
173-354-720
173-354-800
173-354-900
173-354-990
174-120
180-16-238
180-51-050
180-79-086
180-79-311
180-79-334
180-83-010
180-83-020
180-83-030
180-83-040
180-83-050
180-83-060
180-83-070
180-85-025
180-85-032
180-87-093
182-08-010
182-08-015
182-08-020
182-08-030
182-08-040
182-08-060
182-08-090
182-08-110
182-08-120
182-08-160
182-08-165
182-08-170
182-08-180
182-08-190
182-08-195
182-08-200
182-08-210
182-08-220
182-08-300 .
182-12-110
182-12-111
182-12-115
182-12-117
182-12-119
182-12-122
182-12-130
182-12-132
182-12-145
182-12-151
182-12-160
182-12-165
182-12-200
182-12-215
182-12-220
184-10-140
192-12-300
192-12-305
192-16-002
192-16-024
192-16-051
192-16-052
192-28-105
192-28-120
208-620-0 I 0
208-620-020
208-620-030
208-620-040
208-620-050
208-620-060

WSR#
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-C
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
PREP
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

I2 I

96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-05-020
96-03-138
96-04-070
96-04-071
96-04-047
96-04-048
96-04-049
96-04-073
96-04-073
96-04-073
96-04-073
96-04-073
96-04-073
96-04-073
96-04-074
96-04-074
96-04-072
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-079
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-02-080
96-03-033
96-03-158
96-03-158
96-04-065
96-04-065
96-04-065
96-04-065
96-03-159
96-03-159
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013

WAC#
208-620-070
208-620-080
208-620-090
208-620-100
208-620-110
208-620-120
208-620-130
208-620-140
208-620-150
208-620-160
208-620-170
208-620-180
208-620-190
208-620-200
208-620-210
208-620-220
208-630-005
208-630-0 I 0
208-630-015
208-630-020
208-630-025
208-630-030
208-630-035
208-630-040
208-630-050
208-630-060
208-630-065
208-630-068
208-630-070
208-630-075
208-630-080
208-630-085
208-630-090
208-630-095
208-630-100
208-660-0 I 0
208-660-020
208-660-030
208-660-035
208-660-040
208-660-042
208-660-045
208-660-050
208-660-060
208-660-070
208-660-080
208-660-08005
208-660-080 I 0
208-660-08015
208-660-08020
208-660-08025
208-660-08030
208-660-08035
208-660-08040
208-660-085
208-660-090
208-660-09005
208-660-090 I 0
208-660-09015
208-660-09020
208-660-100
208-660-110
208-660-120
208-660-125
208-660-130
208-660-140
208-660-145
208-660-150
208-660-160
208-660-165
208-660-170
208-660-190
208-660-200

WSR#
NEW
NEW
NEW
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
NEW
RECOO
RECOO
NEW
RECOO
NEW
RECOO
NEW
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
·RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RE COO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO

96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-04-013
96-03-059
96-03-057
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-03-059
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028
96-04-028

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WSR#

WAC#
208-660-210
208-680A-010
208-680A-020
208-680A-030
208-680A-040
208-6808-010
208-6808-020
208-6808-030
208-6808-050
208-6808-070
208-6808-080
208-6808-090
208-680C-020
208-680C-030
208-680C-040
208-680C-050
208-6800-010
208-6800-020
208-6800-030
208-6800-040
208-6800-050
208-6800-060
208-6800-070
208-6800-080
208-680E-O 11
208-680F-010
208-680F-020
208-680F-040
208-680F-050
208-680F-060
208-680F-070
220-32-051 oos
220-32-051 oos
220-33-010000
220-33-010000
220-33-040008
220-33-040008
220-44-030
220-44-050
220-52-04600L
220-52-04600M
220-52-07300C
220-52-073000
220-52-073000
220-52-07300E
220-52-07300E
220-52-07300F
220-52-07300F
220-52-07300F
220-52-07300G
220-52-07300G
220-55-005
220-55-010
220-55-050
220-55-055
220-55-075
220-55-110
220-56-100
220-56-105
220-56-124
220-56-190
220-56-191
220-56-195
220-56-205
220-56-235
220-56-240
220-56-310
220-56-325
220-56-326
220-56-330
220-56-350
220-56-372
220-56-380

RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO
AMO
AMO-C
AMO
NEW
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO
AMO-C

96-04-028
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-04-039
96-04-039
96-05-055
96-05-055
96-04-026
96-04-026
96-03-154
96-03-154
96-02-065
96-03-055
96-03-014
96-03-014
96-03-014
96-04-038
96-04-038
96-05-019
96-05-019
96-05-033
96-05-033
96-05-033
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-005
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-004
96-05-005

WSR#

WAC#
220-57-130
220-57-135
220-57-137
220-57-140
220-57-155
220-57-160
220-57-170
220-57-175
220-57-187
220-57-190
220-57-200
220-57-205
220-57-210
220-57-215
220-57-220
220-57-230
220-57-235
220-57-240
220-57-250
220-57-260
220-57-265
220-57-270
220-57-280
220-57-285
220-57-300
220-57-310
220-57-319
220-57-340
220-57-345
220-57-350
220-57-370
220-57-385
220-57-410
220-57-415
220-57-425
220-57-430
220-57-435
220-57-450
220-57-455
220-57-460
220-57-465
220-57-473
220-57-480
220-57-495
220-57-520
220-57-525
220-57A-001
220-57A-035
220-57A-l 75
220-57A-180
220-95-013
220-95-018
220-95-022
220-95-032
222-10-030
222-10-040
222-10-040
222-10-041
222-10-041
222-16-010
222-16-010
222-16-010
222-16-075
222-16-080
222-16-080
222-16-080
222-16-085
222-16-085
222-16-086
222-16-086
222-16-100
222-16-100
222-21-010

AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
NEW-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO
AMO
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-W
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
NEW-W
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-W
( 3)

96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-05-004
96-05-004
96-05-005
96-05-005
96-04-069
96-04-069
96-04-069
96-04-069
96-03-067
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-067
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-067

WSR#

WAC#
222-21-020
222-21-030
222-21-040
222-24-030
222-24-030
222-24-030
222-30-050
222-30-050
222-30-050
222-30-060
222-30-060
222-30-060
222-30-065
222-30-065
222-30-065
222-30-070
222-30-070
222-30-070
222-30-075
222-30-075
222-30-100
222-30-100
222-30-100
222-38-020
222-38-020
222-38-030
222-38-030
230-02-137
230-02-162
230-02-278
230-02-279
230-02-511
230-04-024
230-04-040
230-04-064
230-04-120
230-04-187
230-04-204
230-08-080
230-08-095
230-08-122
230-08-255
230-12-020
230-12-020
230-12-076
230-20-050
230-20-052
230-20-055
230-20-064
230-20-064
230-20-103
230-20-115
230-20-230
230-20-325
230-20-335
230-20-510
230-25-040
230-25-220
230-25-330
230-40-030
230-40-055
230-50-560
230-50-562
232-12-001
232-12-131
232-12-144
232-12-147
232-12-168
232-12-619
232-12-827
232-12-828
232-12-829
232-12-829

NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
NEW-E
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
NEW-E
NEW-W
AMO-E
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-E
AMO-W
AMO-E
AMO-W
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-W
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-S
NEW-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
. AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
AMO-C
AMO
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO-C
REP
NEW
REP-E
REP

96-03-067
96-03-067
96-03-067
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-03-067
96-03-009
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-03-009
96-03-067
96-03-009
96-03-067
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-03-080
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-05-042
96-05-042
96-05-043
96-03-068
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-03-077
96-04-085
96-05-041
96-03-077
96-03-079
96-03-079
96-03-080
96-03-077
96-05-011
96-03-079
96-03-079
96-03-079
96-03-076
96-03-076
96-03-080
96-03-076
96-03-076
96-05-042
96-03-081
96-03-080
96-03-078
96-03-078
96-05-044
96-04-027
96-05-044
96-05-044
96-05-044
96-05-044
96-04-027
96-03-084
96-03-083
96-03-084
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
232-12-831
232-24-120
232-28-02203
232-28-0220 4
232-28-02205
232-28-0221 0
232-28-0222 0
232-28-0224 0
232-28-0225 0
232-28-02270
232-28-0228 0
232-28-0229 0
232-28-206
232-28-209
232-28-21201
232-28-215
232-28-216
232-28-225
232-28-240
232-28-241
232-28-242
232-28-246
232-28-248
232-28-249
232-28-257
232-28-260
232-28-404
232-28-407
232-28-60 I 0 I
232-28-60 I 02
232-28-604
232-28-60415
232-28-605
232-28-60508
232-28-6161 0
232-28-619
232-28-6 I 900K
232-28-6 I 900K
232-28-6 I 900L
232-28-6 I 900L
232-28-6 I 900M
232-28-6 I 900M
232-28-812
245-02-040
246-50-001
246-50-010
246-100-042
246-100-166
246-100-218
246-310
246-430-030
246-840-910
246-840-920
246-840-930
246-840-940
246-840-950
246-840-960
246-840-970
246-840-980
246-841-990
246-861-040
246-869-240
246-883-020
246-885-030
246-915-030
246-917-020
246-917-025
246-917-026
246-917-030
246-917-040
246-917-050
246-917-060
246-917-070
Table

WSR#
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO-C
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
NEW-E
REP-E
REP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD
NEW-P
PREP
AMO-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMD-P
REP
PREP
NEW-P
AMO-E
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-04-027
96-05-044
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-054
96-03-054
96-04-043
96-04-043
96-04-027
96-04-059
96-04-082
96-04-082
96-04-078
96-04-079
96-04-077
96-05-059
96-04-081
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-05-060
96-03-051
96-04-080
96-03-016
96-03-012
96-03-134
96-03-050
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073

WAC#
246-917-080
246-917-090
246-917-100
246-917-110
246-917-120
246-917-121
246-917-125
246-917-126
246-917-130
246-917-135
246-917-140
246-917-150
246-917-160
246-917-170
246-917-180
246-917-190
246-917-200
246-917-210
246-917-220
246-917-300
246-917-990
246-918
246-918-005
246-918-006
246-918-007
246-918-008
246-918-009
246-918-030
246-918-035
246-918-050
246-918-070
246-918-080
246-918-085
246-918-090
246-918-095
246-918-110
246-918-120
246-918-130
246-918-140
246-918-170
246-918-180
246-918-250
246-918-260
246-918-310
246-918-990
246-919-010
246-919-020
246-919-030
246-919-100
246-919-110
246-919-120
246-919-130
246-919-140
246-919-150
246-919-200
246-919-210
246-919-220
246-919-230
246-919-240
246-919-300
246-919-305
246-919-310
246-919-320
246-919-330
246-919-340
246-919-350
246-919-355
246-919-360
246-919-365
246-919-370
246-919-3 80
246-919-390
246-919-395

WSR#
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
AMD
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

14 I

96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073

WAC#
246-919-400
246-919-410
246-919-420
246-919-430
246-919-440
246-919-450
246-919-460
246-919-470
246-919-480
246-919-500
246-919-510
246-919-600
246-919-610
246-919-620
246-919-700
246-919-710
246-919-720
246-919-730
246-919-740
246-919-750
246-919-760
246-919-770
246-919-990
246-920-020
246-920-030
246-920-040
246-920-120
246-920-130
246-920-140
246-920-150
246-920-160
246-920-170
246-920-180
246-920-190
246-920-200
246-920-210
246-920-220
246-920-230
246-920-240
246-920-250
246-920-260
246-920-270
246-920-280
246-920-290
246-920-300
246-920-3 IO
246-920-320
246-920-330
246-920-340
246-920-350
246-920-360
246-920-370
246-920-380
246-920-390
246-920-400
246-920-410
246-920-420
246-920-430
246-920-440
246-920-450
246-920-460
246-920-470
246-920-480
246-920-490
246-920-500
246-920-510
246-920-520
246-920-530
246-920-540
246-920-550
246-920-560
246-920-570
246-920-580

WSR#
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP

96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WSR#

WAC#
246-920-590
246-920-600
246-920-610
246-920-620
246-920-630
246-920-640
246-920-650
246-920-660
246-920-670
246-920-680
246-920-690
246-920-710
246-920-720
246-920-730
246-920-740
246-920-750
246-920-760
246-920-770
246-920-780
246-920-890
246-924-080
246-924-250
246-924-470
246-924-500
246-924-990
246-976-010
246-976-045
246-976-165
250-20-021
251-12-099
251-12-100
251-12-101
251-12-102
251-12-104
251-12-105
251-12-106
251-12-180
251-12-232
251-14-110
251-14-130
251-17-010
251-17-170
251-19-105
251-19-105
251-19-105
251-22-270
260-12
260~20

260-34
260-48-500
260-48-510
260-48-520
260-48-530
260-48-540
260-48-550
260-48-560
260-48-570
260-48-580
260-48-590
260-48-600
260-48-610
260-48-620
260-48-630
260-48-640
260-48-650
260-48-660
260-48-670
260-48-800
260-48-810
260-48-820
260-48-830
260-48-840
260-48-850

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD
NEW
NEW
AMD
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD
AMD
REP-W
AMD-P
AMD
AMD-W
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-03-073
96-02-086
96-02-086
96-02-086
96-02-086
96-02-085
96-03-052
96-03-052
96-03-052
96-04-019
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-04-053
96-02-072
96-02-072
96-02-069
96-02-071
96-05-026
96-02-069
96-03-142
96-03-143
96-03-144
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066

WAC#
260-48-860
260-48-870
260-48-890
260-48-900
260-48-910
260-48-920
260-60
260-70-010
260-70-021
260-70-025
260-70-026
260-70-027
260-70-028
260-70-029
260-70-031
260-70-032
260-70-040
260-70-050
260-70-060
260-70-070
260-70-080
260-70-090
260-70-100
260-70-110
260-70-120
260-70-130
260-70-140
260-70-150
260-70-160
260-70-170
260-70-180
260-70-190
260-70-200
260-70-210
260-70-220
260-70-230
260-70-240
260-70-250
260-70-260
260-70-270
260-70-280
260-70-290
260-70-300
260-70-500
260-70-510
260-70-520
260-70-530
260-70-540
260-70-550
260-70-560
260-70-570
260-70-580
260-70-590
260-70-600
260-70-610
260-70-620
260-70-630
260-70-640
260-70-650
260-70-660
260-70-670
260-70-680
260-70-690
260-70-700
260-70-710
260-70-720
260-70-730
284-02-010
284-02-020
284-02-030
284-02-040
284-02-050
284-02-060

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
PREP
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

Is I

WSR#

WAC#

96-04-066
96-04-066

284-02-070
284-02-080
284-02-100
284-07-050
284-07-070
284-10-140
284-10-140
284-10-140
284-44-345
284-46-060
284-54-170
284-66-020
284-66-063
284-66-077
284-66-110
284-66-120
284-66-130
284-66-135
284-66-142
284-66-203
286-04-010
286-04-030
286-04-060
286-04-070
286-04-080
286-04-090
286-13-010
286-13-020
28.6-13-030
286-13-040
286-13-045
286-13-060
286-13-070
286-13-080
286-13-085
286-13-100
286-13-110
286-13-115
286-26-010
286-26-020
286-26-030
286-26-080
286-26-100
286-26-110
286-27-010
286-27-030
286-27-040
286-27-050
286-27-055
286-27-065
286-27-070
286-27-075
286-27-080
286-30-010
286-30-020
286-30-030
286-35
286-35-020
286-35-030
286-35-040
286-35-050
286-35-060
286-35-070
286-40-010
286-40-020
286-40-030
292-04-270
292-06-001
292-06-005
292-06-010
292-06-020
292-06-030
292-06-040

96~04-066

96-04-066
96-04-066
96-04-066
96-03-145
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96~04-067

96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-067
96-04-087
96-04-087
96-04-087
96-04-087
96-04-087
96-04-087

WSR#
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-W
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-E
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

96-04-087
96-04-087
96-04-087
96-05-091
96-05-091
96-03-033
96-03-075
96-04-060
96-05-091
96-05-091
96-04-018
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-086
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
96-04-054
. 96-03-092
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
292-06-050
292-06-060
292-06-070
292-06-080
292-06-090
292-06-100
292-06-110
292-06-130
292-06-140
292-06-160
292-06-170
292-06-190
292-06-200
292-06-210
292-06-220
292-06-230
292-06-240
292-06-250
292-06-270
292-06-280
292-08-010
292-08-020
292-08-030
292-08-040
292-08-050
292-12-010
292-12-020
292-12-030
292-12-040
292-12-050
292-12-060
292-12-070
292-12-080
292-12-090
292-12-110
292-12-120
292-12-130
292-12-140
292-12-150
292-12-160
292-12-170
292-12-180
292-100-010
292-100-020
292-100-030
292-100-040
292-100-050
292-100-060
292-100-070
292-100-080
292-100-090
292-100-100
292-100-110
296-17-420
296-17-420
296-17-440
296-17-440
296-17-45003
296-17-4500 3
296-17-501
296-17-501
296-17-502
296-17-502
296-17-503
296-17-503
296-17-505
296-17-505
296-17-5060 3
296-17-507
296-17-507
296-17-5070 3
296-17-508
296-17-508

Table

WSR#·
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
NEW-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
. NEW-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-04-083
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-05-006
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-03-072
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065

WAC#
296-17-50904
296-17-50904
296-17-50908
296-17-50908
296-17-50910
296-17-50910
296-17-50912
296-17-50912
296cl7-50915
296-17-50915
296-17-50917
296-17-50917
296-17-510
296-17-510
296-17-511
296-17-511
296-17-51101
296-17-51101
296-17-512
296-17-512
296-17-513
296-17-513
296-17-51301
296-17-51301
296-17-517
296-17-517
296-17-519
296-17-519
296-17-52002
296-17-52002
296-17-52103
296-17-52103
296-17-52104
296-17-52104
296-17-52107
296-17-52107
296-17-52110
296-17-52110
296-17-52112
296-17-52112
296-17-52113
296-17-52113
296-17-524
296-17-524
296-17-526
296-17-526
296-17-527
296-17-527
296-17-528
296-17-528
296-17-529
296-17-529
296-17-530
296-17-530
296-17-534
296-17-534
296-17-53501
. 296-17-53501
296-17-53502
296-17-53502
296-17-536
296-17-536
296-17-538
296-17-538
296-17-53802
296-17-53802
296-17-53803
296-17-53803
296-17-53805
296-17-53805
296-17-53806
296-17-53806
296-17-539

WSR#
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

I6
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96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064.
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

WAC#
296-17-539
296-17-540
296-17-540
296-17-54101
296-17-54101
296-17-545
296-17-545
296-17-546
296-17-546
296-17-55201
296-17-55201
296-17-555
296-17-555
296-17-556
296-17-556
296-17-561
296-17-561
296-17-56101
296-17-56101
296-17-562
296-17-562
296-17-563
296-17-563
296-17-564
296-17-564
296-17-56401
296-17-56401
296-17-56402
296-17-56402
296-17-565
296-17-565
296-17-56602
296-17-56602
296-17-567
296-17-567
296-17-568
296-17-568
296-17-56901
296-17-56901
296-17-57001
296-17-57001
296-17-57003
296-17-57003
296-17-571
296-17-571
296-17-572
296-17-572
296-17-573
296-17-573
296-17-57602
296-17-57602
296-17-57603
296-17-57603
296-17-579
296-17-579
296-17-580
296-17-580
296-17-582
296-17-582
296-17-5820 I
296-17-5820 I
296-17-583
296-17-583
296-17-585
296-17-585
296-17-58501
296-17-58501
296-17-58503
296-17-58503
296-17-58504
296-17-58504
296-17-58505
296-17-58505

WSR#
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

96-05-065

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WSR#

WAC#
296-17-58506
296-17-58506
296-17-58507
296-17-58507
296-17-586
296-17-586
296-17-590
296-17-590
296-17-59201
296-17-59201
296-17-59202
296-17-59202
296-17-59205
296-17-59205
296-17-594
296-17-594
296-17-599
296-17-599
296-17-604
296-17-604
296-17-605
296-17-605
296-17-606
296-17-606
296-17-619
296-17-619
296-17-620
296-17-620
296-17-622
296-17-622
296-17-628
296-17-628
296-17-634
296-17-634
296-17-643
296-17-643
296-17-644
296-17-644
296-17-645
296-17-645
296-17-646
296-17-646
296-17-649
296-17-649
296-17-6490 l
296-17-6490 l
296-17-64902
296-17-64902
296-17-64903
296-17-64903
296-17-64904
296-17-64904
296-17-64905
296-17-64905
296-17-64999
296-17-64999
296-17-651
296-17-651
296-17-654
296-17-654
296-17-659
296-17-659
296-17-66002
296-17-66002
296-17-66004
296-17-66004
296-17-67601
296-17-67601
296-17-67602
296-17-67602
296-17-677
296-17-677
296-17-67901

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064

WSR#

WAC#
296-17-67901
296-17-680
296-17-680
296-17-681
296-17-681
296-17-687
296-17-687
296-17-692
296-17-692
296-17-693
296-17-693
296-17-694
296-17-694
296-17-695
296-17-695
296-17-699
296-17-699
296-17-700
296-17-700
296-17-701
296-17-701
296-17-703
296-17-703
296-17-704
296-17-704
296-17-706
296-17-706
296-17-707
296-17-707
296-17-708
296-17-708
296-17-709
296-17-709
296-17-710
296-17-710
296-17-711
296-17-711
296-17-712
296-17-712
296-17-717
296-17-717
296-17-719
296-17-719
296-17-723
296-17-723
296-17-727
296-17-727
296-17-741
296-17-741
296-17-742
296-17-742
296-17-746
296-17-746
296-17-747
296-17-747
296-17-753
296-17-753
296-17-756
296-17-756
296-17-76207
296-17-76207
296-17-76209
296-17-76209
296-17-763
296-17-763
296-17-778
296-17-778
296-17-870
296-17-870
296-17-885
296-17-885
296-17-895
296-17-895

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
17
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96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-03-115
96-05-064

WSR#

WAC#
296-17-895
296-17-915
296-17-915
296-17-919
296-17-920
296-17-920
296-17-920
296-18A-520
296-20-010
296-20-132
296-20-135
296-23-180
296-23-185
296-23-220
296-23-230
296-23A-400
296-24-084
296-24-092
296-24-23533
296-45
296-54
296-62-07306
296-62-07342
296-62-07445
296-62-07515
296-62-07521
296-62-07533
296-62-07550
296-62-07668
296-62-07739
296-65-003
296-65-005
' 296-65-007
296-65-010
296-65-012
296-65-015
296-65-020
296-65-030
296-65-050
296-116-185
296-116-300
296-155
296-155
296-305-001
296-305-003
296-305-005
296-305-007
296-305-010
296-305-01001
296-305-01002
296-305-01003
296-305-01005
296-305-01007
296-305-01009
296-305-015
296-305-01501
296-305-01503
296-305-01505
296-305-01507
296-305-01509
296-305-01511
296-305-01513
296-305-01515
296-305-01517
296-305-017
296-305-020
296-305-02001
296-305-02003
296-305-02005
296-305-02007
296-305-02009
296-305-02011
296-305-02013

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
PREP
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMD
AMD
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
AMO-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
AMD-C
AMD-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C
NEW-C

96-05-065
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-03-153
96-03-115
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-03-106
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-05-066
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-05-075
96-05-075
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-05-077
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-056
96-05-054
96-04-052
96-05-078
96-05-079
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#
296-305-02015
NEW-C
296-305-02017
NEW-C
296-305-02019
NEW-C
296-305-025
AMO-C
296-305-025 0 I
NEW-C
296-305-030
AMO-C
296-305-0300 I
NEW-C
296-305-035
AMO-C
296-305-040
AMO-C
296-305-040 0 I
NEW-C
296-305-045
AMO-C
296-305-0450 I
NEW-C
296-305-04503
NEW-C
296-305-04505
NEW-C
296-305-04507
NEW-C
296-305-04509
NEW-C
296-305-04511
NEW-C
296-305-050 0 I
NEW-C
296-305-05003
NEW-C
296-305-05005
NEW-C
296-305-05007
NEW-C
296-305-05009
NEW-C
296-305-05011
NEW-C
296-305-05013
NEW-C
296-305-0550 I
NEW-C
296-305-05503
NEW-C
296-305-060
AMO-C
296-305-06001
AMO-C
296-305-06003
AMO-C
296-305-06005
AMO-C
296-305-06007
AMO-C
296-305-06009
AMO-C
296-305-06011
AMO-C
296-305-063
AMO-C
296-305-064
AMO-C
296-305-065
AMO-C
296-305-0650 I
AMO-C
296-305-06503
AMO-C
296-305-06505
AMO-C
296-305-06507
AMO-C
296-305-06509
AMO-C
296-305-06511
AMO-C
296-305-06513
AMO-C
296-305-06515
AMO-C
296-305-06517
AMO-C
296-305-06519
NEW-C
296-305-070
AMO-C
296-305-07001
AMO-C
296-305-07003
AMO-C
296-305-07005
AMO-C
296-305-07007
AMO-C
296-305-07009
AMO-C
296-305-07011
NEW-C
296-305-07013
NEW-C
296-305-07015
NEW-C
296-305-07017
NEW-C
296-305-070 19
NEW-C
296-305-075
AMO-C
296-305-080
AMO-C
296-305-080 00
NEW-C
296-305-085
AMO-C
296-305-090
AMO-C
296-305-095
AMO-C
296-305-100
AMO-C
296-305-105
AMO-C
296-305-110
AMO-C
296-305-115
AMO-C
304-12-010
REP
304-12-020
REP
304-12-025
REP
304-12-145
AMO
304-12-290
AMO
304-12-350
REP
Table

WSR#
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-03-026
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045

WAC#
304-25-010
304-25-020
304-25-030
304-25-040
304-25-050
304-25-060
304-25-110
304-25-120
304-25-510
304-25-520
304-25-530
304-25-540
304-25-550
304-25-555
304-25-560
304-25-570
304-25-580
304-25-590
308-10-010
308-10-020
308-10-025
308-10-030
308-10-040
308-10-045
308-10-067
308-13-005
308-13-005
308-13-015
308-13-015
. 308-13-024
308-13-024
308-13-050
308-13-050
308-13-110
308-13-110
308-13-150
308-56A-030
308-56A-090
308-56A-210
308-93-070
308-93-088
308-93-440
308-93-670
308-94-030
308-96A-035
308-128A-OIO
308-128A-020
308-128A-030
308-128A-040
308-1288-01 0
308-1288-02 0
308-1288-03 0
308-1288-05 0
308-1288-07 0
308-1288-08 0
308-1288-09 0
308-128C-020
308-128C-030
308- I 28C-040
308-128C-050
308-1280-01 0
308-1280-02 0
308-1280-03 0
308-1280-04 0
308-1280-05 0
308-1280-06 0
308-1280-07 0
308-1280-08 0
308-128E-01 I
308-128F-OIO
308-128F-020
308-128F-040
308-128F-050

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-C
AMO-P
AMO-C
AMO-P
AMO-C
AMO-P
AMO-C
REP-P
REP-C
PREP
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
OECOO
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
DECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD
OECOD

I8

J

WSR#

WAC#

96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-04-045
96-05-036
96-05-036
96-05-036
96-05-036
96-05-036
96-05-036
96-05-036
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-007
96-04-004
96-03-047
96-03-047
96-04-004
96-03-046
96-03-046
96-03-046
96-04-004
96-04-004
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018
96-05-018

308-128F-060
308-128F-070
314-12-020
314-12-025
314-12-035
314-12-070
314-12-080
314-14-010
314-14-020
314-14-030
314-14-040
314-14-050
314-14-060
314-14-070
314-14-080
314-14-090
314-14-100
314-14-110
314-14-120
314-14-130
314-14-140
314-14-150
314-14-160
314-16-196
314-70-010
314-70-030
315-04-220
315-10-050
315-llA-157
315-1 IA-157
315-llA-158
315-llA-159
315-1 IA-160
315-llA-161
315-1 IA-162
315-llA-163
315-llA-164
315-1 IA-165
315-llA-166
315-llA-167
317-21-020
317-21-030
317-21-120
317-21-200
317-21-205
317-21-210
317-21-215
317-21-235
317-21-245
317-21-265
317-21-320
317-21-345
317-21-500
317-21-530
317-21-540
317-30-010
317-30-020
317-30-030
317-30-040
317-30-050
317-30-060
317-30-070
317-30-080
317-30-090
317-30-100
317-30-110
317-30-120
317-30-130
317-30-140
317-30-150
317-30-900
317-31-010
317-31-020

WSR#
OECOO
OECOO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
NEW-W
NEW-P
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD
AMO
AMO
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
NEW-P
NEW-P

96-05-018
96-05-018
96-03-004
96-03-004
96-03-004
96-03-004
96-03-004
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-074
96-03-005
96-03-004
96-03-004
96-03-039
96-03-156
96-03-038
96-03-157
96-03-039
96-03-039
96-03-039
96-03-039
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-070
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WSR#

WAC#
317-31-030
317-31-100
317-31-110
317-31-120
317-31-130
317-31-140
317-31-200
317-31-210
317-31-220
317-31-230
317-31-240
317-31-250
317-31-300
317-31-310
317-31-900
332-24-720
356-05-415
356-14-240
356-15-050
356-15-060
356-15-070
356-I5-090
356-15-110
356-18-112
356-18-116
356-30-025
356-30-050
356-30-065
356-30-067
356-30-230
356-30-315
356-30-330
356-37-020
356-37-030
356-37-040
356-37-050
356-37-100
356-37-160
356-37-170
356-42-055
356-46-080
365-185-010
365-185-010
365-185-020
365-185-020
365-185-030
365-185-030
365-185-040
365-185-040
365-185-050
365-185-050
365-185-060
365-185-060
374-60-030
374-60-120
388-15-900
388-15-905
388-15-910
388-15-915
388-15-920
388-15-925
388-15-935
388-15-940
388-15-945
388-15-950
388-15-955
388-49-020
388-49-330
388-49-410
388-49-500
388-49-670
388-55-006
388-55-008

NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMD-W
AMO
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD-W
AMO
REP-W
AMO
AMD-W
AMD-W
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMO
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
NEW-E
NEW
AMO
AMO
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW
NEW

96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-071
96-03-003
96-02-069
96-02-073
96-02-073
96-02-070
96-02-073
96-02-073
96-02-073
96-02-069
96-02-073
96-02-069
96-02-073
96-02-069
96-02-069
96-02-073
96-02-073
96-02-073
96-04-052A
96-04-052A
96-04-052A
96-04-052A
96-04-052A
96-04-052A
96-04-052A
96-04-052
96-02-073
96-03-045
96-04-046
96-03-045
96-04-046
96-03-045
96-04-046
96-03-045
96-04-046
96-03-045
96-04-046
96-03-045
96-04-046
96-04-005
96-04-005
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-03-013
96-04-036
96-04-008
96-03-097
96-03-095
96-05-009
96-05-009

WSR#

WAC#
388-55-010
388-55-020
388-55-024
388-55-027
388-55-030
388-55-040
388-55-050
388-55-060
388-73-030
388-73-030
388-73-030
388-73-030
388-73-036
388-73-036
388-110-005
388-110-010
388-110-020
388-110-030
388-110-040
388-110-050
388-110-060
388-110-070
388- I 10-080
388-110-090
388-110-100
388-110-110
388-110-120
388-110-140
388-110-150
388-110-170
388-110-180
388-110-190
388-110-200
388-110-210
3 88-110-220
388-110-230
388-110-240
3 88-1 10-250
388-110-260
388-110-270
388-110-280
388-150-090
388-150-090
388-150-090
388-150-090
388-151-090
388-151-090
388-151-090
388-151-090
388-155-090
388-155-090
388-155-090
388-155-090
388-160
388-160-050
388-160-080
388-160-090
388-160-090
388-160-090
.388-160-090
388-160-120
388-160-120
388-160-430
388-160-460
388-160-480
388-160-490
388-160-500
388-201-200
388-201-300
388-201-400
388-201-410
388-201-420
388-201-430

AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMD-C
AMD-S
RESCIND
AMD-E
AMD-S
AMD-E
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-C
AMD-S
RESCIND
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-S
RESCIND
AMD-E
AMD-C
AMD-S
RESCIND
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-C
AMD-S
RESCIND
AMD-E
AMD-S
AMD-E
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
[ 9)

96-05-009
96-05-009
96-05-009
96-05-009
96-05-009
96-05-009
96-05-009
96-05-009
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-05-061
96-05-068
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-04-084
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-05-057
96-05-057
96-05-057
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-05-061
96-05-068
96-05-057
96-05-057
96-05-057
96-05-057
96-05-057
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034

WSR#

WAC#
388-201-440
388-201-450
388-201-460
388-201-470
388-201-480
388-215-1390
388-215-1390
388-215-1600
388-215-1610
388-218-1510
388-245-2020
388-250-1400
388-330-010
388-330-010
388-330-010
388-330-010
388-330-035
388-330-035
388-330-035
388-330-035
388-501-0130
388-503-0310
388-507-0740
388-509-0920
388-511-1140
388-513-1360
388-513-1365
388-515-1505
388-518-1820
388-519-1910
388-519-1930
388-528-2810
388-530-1950
390-05-190
390-05-200
390-05-205
390-05-210
390-05-245
390-05-400
390-13-010
390-16-034
390-16-037
390-16-038
390-16-055
390-16-190
390-16-310
390-16-313
390-16-314
390-17-017
390-17-030
390-17-050
390-17-052
390-17-060
390-17-065
390-17-310
390-17-315
390-17-320
390-20-052
390-24-010
390-24-020
391-08-001
391-08-030
391-08-040
391-08-120
391-08-180
391-08-650
391-08-670
391-08-820
391-25-001
391-25-011
391-25-030
391-25-050
391-25-070

AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-E
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMD-C
AMD-S
RESCIND
AMD-E
NEW-C
NEW-S
RESCIND
NEW-E
AMD-P
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMO
AMO
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
NEW
AMO
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO
AMD
REP-P
REP-P
AMO
AMD
AMD
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMD-S
AMD-S
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
NEW-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-04-034
96-03-096
96-04-001
96-03-099
96-03-099
96-03-040
96-04-035
96-04-002
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-03-105
96-05-061
96-05-067
96-05-068
96-03-066
96-04-025
96-04-037
96-05-035
96-05-010
96-04-055
96-05-034
96-03-098
96-04-037
96-04-056
96-04-056
96-04-024
96-05-087
96-05-072
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-072
96-05-072
96-04-021
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-073
96-05-001
96-04-020
96-05-001
96-05-073
96-05-073
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-073
96-05-073
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-001
96-05-074
96-05-074
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
...
WAC#
391-25-090
391-25-110
391-25-130
391-25-140
391-25-170
391-25-190
391-25-220
391-25-230
391-25-250
391-25-350
391-25-370
391-25-391
391-25-410
391-25-430
391-25-470
391-25-490
391-25-510
391-25-550
391-25-590
391-35-001
391-35-010
391-35-020
391-35-030
391-35-050
391-35-080
391-35-110
391-35-170
391-35-300
391-35-310
391-45-001
391-45-030
391-45-050
391-45-110
391-45-130
391-45-170
391-45-190
391-45-260
391-45-270
391-45-290
391-45-330
391-45-431
391-55-002
391-55-010
391-55-090
391-55-200
391-55-205
391-55-210
391-55-215
391-55-220
391-55-225
391-55-230
391-55-235
391-55-240
391-55-245
391-55-255
391-55-260
391-55-315
391-55-345
391-55-360
391-55-400
391-55-410
391-55-415
391-55-420
391-55-425
391-55-430
391-55-435
391-55-440
391-55-445
391-55-450
391-55-455
391-65-030
391-65-050
391-65-110

Table

WSR#
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
NEW-P
NEW-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
REP-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMD-P

96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135

WAC#
391-65-130
391-95-001
391-95-090
391-95-110
391-95-170
391-95-230
391-95-260
391-95-270
392-109-040
392-109-047
392-109-058
392-109-065
392-109-070
392-109-072
392-109-085
392-109-090
392-109-100
392-109-105
392-109-120
392-121-435
392-122-100
392-122-105
392-122-106
392-122-107
392-122-110
392-122-120
392-122-130
392-122-131
392-122-132
392-122-135
392-122-140
. 392-122-145
392-122-150
392-122-155
392-122-160
392-122-165
392-122-166
392-122-710
392-122-805
392-122-900
392-123-054
392-123-078
392-123-079
392-127-011
392-127-011
392-127-015
392-127-015
392-127-020
392-127-020
392-127-050
392-127-050
392-127-055
392-127-055
392-127-060
392-127-060
392-127-070
392-127-070
392-127-080
392-127-080
392-127-090
392-127-090
392-140-450
392-140-450
392-140-461
392-140-461
392-140-462
392-140-462
392-140-470
392-140-470
392-140-476
392-140-476
392-140-480
392-140-480

AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
J\MO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
.AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
·AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMD-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
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WSR#

WAC#

96-03-135 .
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-03-135
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033 .
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-04-033
96-03-001
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002.
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-03-002
96-05-031
96-05-031
96-05-031
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021

392-140-483
392-140-483
392-140-490
392-14o-490
392-140-491
392-140-491
392-140-492
392-140-492
392-140-494
392-140-494
392- i 40-497
392-140-497
415-02-099
415-IM-0125
415-104-108
415-108-340
415-112-040
419-18
434-75-010
434-75-010
434-75-010
434-75-020
434-75-020
434-75-020
434-75-030
434-75-030
434-75-030
434-75-040
434-75~040

434-75-040
434-75-050
434-75~050

434-75-050
434-75-060
434-75-060
434-75-060
434-75-070
434-75-070
434-75-070
434-75-080
434-75-080
434-75-080
434-75-090
434-75-090
434-75-090
434-75cl00
434-75-100
434-75-100
434-75-110
.434-75-110
434-75-110
434-75-120
434-75-120
434-75-120
434-75-130
434-75-130
434-75-130
434-75-140
434-75-140
434-75-140
434-75-150
434-75-150
434-75-150
434-75-160
434-75-160
434-75-160
434-75-170
434-75-170
434-75-180
434-75-180
434-75-180
434-75-190
434-75-190

WSR#
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
AMO-P
AMO
REP
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
PREP
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
REP-E
REP
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO

96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
.96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-03-100
96-04-003
96-03-100
96-03-100
96-03-100
96-03-037
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WSR#

WAC#
434-75-190
434-75-200
434-75-200
434-75-210
434-75-210
434-75-210
434-75-220
434-75-220
434-75-220
434-75-230
434-75-230
434-75-230
434-75-240
434-75-240
434-75-240
434-75-250
434-75-250
434-75-250
434-75-260
434-75-260
434-75-260
434-75-270
434-75-270
434-75-270
434-75-280
434-75-280
434-75-280
434-75-290
434-75-290
434-75-290
434-75-300
434-75-300
434-75-310
434-75-310
434-75-310
434-75-320
434-75-320
434-75-320
434-75-330
434-75-330
434-75-330
434-75-340
434-75-340
434-75-340
434-75-350
434-75-350
434-75-350
434-120-100
434-120-105
434-120-130
434-120-140
434-120-225
434-120-255
434-120-300
434-120-335
434-219-010
434-219-020
434-219-030
434-219-040
434-219-050
434-219-060
434-219-070
434-219-080
434-219-090
434-219-100
434-219-110
434-219-120
434-219-130
434-219-140
434-219-150
434-219-160
434-219-180
434-219-190

OECOO
REP-E
REP
AMD-E
AMO
DECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
. AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
REP-E
REP
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMO-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-E
AMO
OECOO
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
AMD-P
AMO-P
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO

96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
·96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-14<>
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-14i
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-140
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-05-089
96-05-089
96-05-089
96-05-089
96-05-089
96-05-089
96-05-088
96-05-088
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141

WSR#

WAC#
434-219-210
434-219-220
434-219-230
434-219-240
434-219-250
434-219-260
434-219-270
434-219-280
434-219-290
434-219-310
434-219-320
434-219-330
434-219-340
434-219-350
458-20-211
458-20-226
458-53-010
458-53-020
458-53-030
458-53-040
458-53-050
458-53-051
458-53-070
458-53-080
458-53-090
458-53-095
458-53-100
458-53-105
458-53-110
458-53-120
458-53-130
458-53-135
458-53-140
458-53-141
458-53-142
458-53-150
458-53-160
458-53-163
458-53-165
458-53-180
458-53-200
458-53-210
460-lOA
460-16A-010
460-16A-015
460-l6A-111
460-16A-120
460-16A-l25
460-16A-150
460-16A-205
460-17A
460-208-020
460-208-070
460-33A-020
460-40A-025
460-42A-010
460-42A-081
460-44A-503
460-44A-505
460-44A-506
460-46A-050
460-60A-015
460-60A-020
460-80-160
468-66-080
468-86-010
468-86-020
468-86-030
468-86-040
468-86-050
468-86-060
468-86-070
468-86-080

RECOD
RECOD
RECOD
RECOO
RECOD
RECOO
RECOO
RECOO
RECOD
RECOO
RECOD
RECOD
RECOO
RECOD
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
REP
AMO
REP
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO
NEW
REP
REP
AMO
NEW
AMO
REP
REP
REP
AMO
REP
REP
REP
AMO
AMO
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREJ>
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMD-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO-P
PREP
PREP
PREP
AMO
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
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96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-141
96-03-139
96-05-080
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-05-002
96-03-121
96-03-129
96-03-128
96-03-127
96-03-126
96-03-125
96-03-125
96-03-130
96-03-120
96-03-117
96-03-117
96-03-124
96-03-122
96-03-119
96-03-131
96-03-116
96-03-116
96-03-116
96-03-132
96-03-123
96-03-123
96-03-118
96-03-031
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032

WSR#

WAC#
468-86-090
468-86-100
468-86-110
468-86-120
468-86-130
468-86-140
468-86-150
468-86-160
468-86-170
468-86-180
468-86-190
468-86-200
468-86-210
468-86-220
468-86-230
468-86-240
468-86-260
468-105-010
468-105-020
468-105-030
468-105-040
468-105-050
468-105-060
468-105-070
468-105-080
468-200-020
468-200-040
468-200-060
468-200-080
468-200-100
468-200-110
468-200-120
468-200-160
468-200-180
468-200-200
468-20Q-220
468-200-230
468-200-240
468-200-250
468-200-260
468-200-280
468-200-300
468-200-320
468-200-340
468-200-350
468-200-360
468-300-010
468-300-010
468-300-700
478-120
478-124
479-12-008
479-20-013
479-112-0055
480-09-300
480-09-310
480-09-330
480-09-340
480-09-390
480-09-426
480-09-460
480-09-465
480-09-466
480-09-467
480-09-470
480-09-480
480-09-750
480-09-751
480-93-010
4950-120-085
516-12
516-22-005
516-22-010

NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW-W
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO-C
AMO-C
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
NEW
NEW
AMO
AMO
AMO
NEW
AMO-P
NEW-P
PREP
REP
REP

96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-05-032
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-03-107
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-02-067
96-05-046
96-05-047
96-05-048
96-03-091
96-03-091
96-04-015
96-04-015
96-04-015
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-02-083
96-03-148
96-03-060
96-03-110
96-03-103
96-03-103
Table

Table of WAC Sections Affected
WAC#

516-22-015
516-22-020
516-22-025
516-22-030
516-22-035
516-22-040
516-22-100
516-22-120
516-22-124
516-22-130
516-22-134
516-22-138
516-22-142
516-22-146
516-22-150
516-22-210
516-23-005
516-23-010
516-23-015
516-23-020
516-23-025
516-23-030
516-23-035
516-23-040
516-23-045
516-23-050
516-23-055
516-23-060
516-23-065
516-23-070
516-23-075
516-23-080
516-23-085
516-23-090
516-23-095
516-23-100
516-23-105
516-23-110
516-23-115
516-23-120
516-23-125
516-23-130
516-23-135
516-23-140
516-23-145
516-37
516-37-001
516-37-005
516-37-010
516-37-020
516-37-030
516-37-100
516-39-010

Table

WSR#

REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
REP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
PREP
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO
AMO

REP
NEW

WAC#

WSR#

96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-109
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-03-103
96-05-029
96-05-029
96-05-029
96-05-029
96-05-029
96-05-029
96-05-029
96-05-030
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WAC#

WSR#

Subjec t/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
ACCOU NTANC Y, BOARD OF
Continuing professional education
CPA examination
Fees
Licenses
CPA finns
interstate reciprocal licensing
Third-party compensation
AGRICU LTURE, DEPART MENT OF
Alfalfa seed commission
assessments
Apple commission
meetings
Asparagus commission
meetings
Barley commission
meetings
Beans
seed certification and phytosanitary
rules
Beef commission
meetings
Dry pea and lentil commission
meetings
Egg commission
meetings
Farmed salmon commission
meetings
Food storage warehouses
licenses
renewal and expiration dates
sanitation consultants,
qualifications for independent
consultants
Forest reproductive material
certification fees
Fruits and vegetables
fees for department services
Fryer commission
meetings
Ginseng
certification for export
record keeping
Hop commission
assessments
meetings
Horticulture
plant pests
Mint commission
grower assessments
Noxious weed control board
noxious weed list
noxious weed seeds
schedule of penalties ·
Potato commission
meetings
Public records, availability
Puget Sound gillnet salmon commission
meetings
Red raspberry commission
meetings
Seeds
assessment program
bean seed certification and
phytosanitary rules
Weights and measures
device registration
service agent registration
Wine commission
meetings

PREP
PREP
PREP

96-05-084
96-05-082
96-05-081

PREP
PREP
PREP

96-05-083
96-05-085
96-03-114

PERM

96-03-151

MISC

96-02-061

MISC

96-01-052

MISC

96-01-051

PREP

96-04-057

MISC

96-03-090

MISC

96-03-011

MISC

96-04-011

MISC

96-03-030

PERM

96-01-041

PROP

96-05-027

PROP

96-03-065

PREP
PROP

96-02-036
96-05-071

MISC

96-03-017

PREP
PREP

96-02-037
96-02-037

PREP
PROP
MISC

96-02-082
96-05-086
96-01-038

PREP

96-03-064

PERM

96-03-150

PROP
PERM
PROP

96-03-093
96-04-058
96-03-093

MISC
PREP

96-01-053
96-03-149

MISC

96-01-113

MISC

96-01-112

PREP

96-02-038

PREP

96-04-057

PERM
PERM

96-01-040
96-01-040

MISC

96-01-039

ARTS COMMI SSION
Meetings
Rules coordinator

MISC
MISC

96-04-016
96-04-029

PERM

96-03-155

MISC
MISC
MISC

96-04-032
96-04-044
96-04-075

MISC

96-05-040

MISC

96-05-039

MISC

96-05-003

PERM
MISC

96-01-057
96-02-020

PERM

96-01-056

MISC
MISC

96-03-020
96-04-061

BENTON COUNT Y CLEAN AIR AUTHO RITY
MISC
Meetings
PROP
Regulation 1

96-04-041
96-03-032

BLIND, DEPART MENT OF SERVIC ES FOR THE
PREP
Facility operation agreement

96-04-023

BUILDI NG CODE COUNC IL
Fireplace design standards
Meetings

PERM
MISC

96-01-120
96-01-121

CENTRA L WASHIN GTON UNIVER SITY
Affirmative action policy

PERM

96-02-013

CENTRA LIA COLLEG E
Meetings

MISC

96-01-097

CLARK COLLEG E
Meetings
Public records, availability

MISC
PREP

96-01-076
96-03-101

CLOVE R PARK TECHN ICAL COLLEG E
Meetings

MISC

96-01-060

ATTORN EY GENER AL'S OFFICE
Lemon law administration
Notice of request for attorney
general's opinion
Opinions
fish guards, authority of fish
and wildlife department to
install (1996, No. 3)
superior court judges, employer
contributions to benefits
(1996, No. 2)
truancy cases, confidentiality
of juvenile court records
(1996, No. 1)
BELLEV UE COMMU NITY COLLE GE
Discrimination complaint procedure
Meetings
Tuition and fees
refunds
BELLIN GHAM TECHN ICAL COLLEG E
Meetings

CODE REVISE R'S OFFICE
Quarter! y reports
95-19 through 95-24 - See Issue 96-02
COMMU NITY AND TECHN ICAL COLLEG ES, BOARD FOR
Tuition and fees
PROP 96-01-022
waivers
PERM 96-03-049
COMMU NITY, TRADE AND ECONO MIC DEVELO PMENT ,
DEPART MENT OF
Community economic revitalization board
MISC 96-05-028
meetings
ental
environm
and
planning
ent
Growth managem
review fund
PROP 96-01-105
management procedure
EMER 96-03-045
PERM 96-04-046
Hardwoods commission
MISC 96-03-042
meetings
Index
[1]

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Land use study commission
meetings

limited certificates
specialty areas of study

PROP
PROP

96-01-080
96-04-048

EMPLOYMEN T SECURITY DEPARTMEN T
Community and technical college
instructors, unemployment insurance
benefits
PROP
Employer mailing address
PREP
Overpayments, recovery
PREP

96-04-065
96-03-158
96-03-159

MISC

96-01-116

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

96-01-025
96-03-010
96-03-094
96-o5-051

COUNTY ROAD ADMINISTRA TION BOARD
Rules coordinator
MISC

96-01-001

CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING COMMISSION
Appeals
PROP
Meetings
MISC

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE (See
THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE)

96-03-025
96-01-027

EXECUTIVE ETIHCS BOARD
Meetings
Organization and operation
Rules coordinator
Use of state resources for private benefit

MISC
EMER
MISC
PERM

96-01-037
96-03-072
96-01-075
96-01-036

FAMILY POLICY COUNCIL
Meetings

MISC

96-01-091

CONVENTION AND TRADE CENTER
Meetings

EASTERN WASHINGTO N UNIVERSITY
Meetings
ECOLOGY, DEPARTMEN T OF
Air quality
Clark county carbon monoxide
maintenance plan
Fish hatcheries
marine finfish rearing facilities
Model Toxics Control Act
agreed orders for cleanup actions
Oil
used oil management standards
Recycling
used oil management standards
Resource damage assessment committee
meetings
State implementation plan (SIP)
Spokane
Wastewater discharge permit program
fees
Water quality
surface waters not meeting quality
standards

MISC
MISC

96-03-102
96-05-053

MISC

96-02-039

PERM

96-02-058

PERM

96-04-010

PROP

96-05-020

PROP

96-05-020

MISC

96-01-043

MISC

96-04-042

PERM

96-03-041

MISC

FINANCIAL INSTITUTION S, DEPARTMEN T OF
Banks
semiannual asset charge
PROP
EMER
PERM
Check cashers and sellers
small loan endorsement
EMER
PERM
Consumer loan companies
licensing, fees, and business
practices
PERM
Credit unions
fees
PREP
Escrow agents
recodification of chapter 308-128 WAC
MISC
Mortgage brokers and loan originators
recodification of chapter 50-60 WAC
MISC
Securities
adjudicative proceedings
PREP
asset backed securities
PREP
audited financial statements
PREP
PREP
broker-dealers and salespersons
registration
PREP
PREP
cheap stock
PREP
definitions
PREP
employee plans
PREP
exchange and national market
system exemption
PROP
filings
electronic transmission
PREP
franchise cross reference sheets
PREP
offerings
price variances
PREP
officers' and directors'
equity investment
PREP
promotional shares
PROP
selling expenses
PREP
small corporate offering registration
PREP

96-01-044

ECONOMIC DEVEWPME NT FINANCE AUTHORITY
Meetings
MISC 96-03-006
EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF
Braille instruction, teacher
competencies
Early childhood education
subject area endorsement
English subject area endorsement
High school credit
Public records, availability
Student records, compliance with
request to transfer
Teachers
braille instruction, teacher
competencies
certification
endorsement requirements
instructional technology
internship dedit

Index

(

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

96-01-096
96-03-043
96-03-063
96-03-069
96-03-113
96-04-006
96-04-062
96-05-017

PREP

96-04-070

PROP
PERM
PREP
PROP
PERM

96-01-081
96-01-082
96-02-045
96-04-071
96-01-066

PROP

96-04-072

PREP

96-04-070

PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP

96-04-047
96-04-049
96-01-079
96-04-073
96-04-074

FINANCIAL MANAGEMEN T, OFFICE OF
Rules adoption, amendment or repeal,
fonnat for petition
FISH AND WILDLIFE, DEPARTMEN T OF
Deleterious exotic species
zebra mussel
Fish and wildlife commission
meetings
Fishing, commercial
coastal bottomfish
catch limits
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96-01-019
96-01-054
96-04-022
96-02-033
96-03-059
96-04-013
96-03-037
96-05-018
96-04-028
96-03-129
96-03-130
96-03-123
96-03-124
96-03-116
96-03-117
96-03-125
96-03-121
96-03-119
96-03-131
96-03-128
96-03-118
96-03-126
96-03-127
96-03-132
96-03-122
96-03-120

PERM

96-03-048

PREP

96-02-084

MISC

96-03-137

EMER

96-02-017

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
gear
crab fishery

salmon
Columbia River above Bonneville
Columbia River below Bonneville
Columbia River tributaries
license buy-back program
Puget Sound net fishery
sea urchins
areas and seasons

smelt
areas and seasons
sturgeon
areas and seasons
Fishing, personal use
bottomfish
areas and limits
food fish
classification
licenses
seasons and gear
fresh water angling
seasons and gear
game fish seasons and catch limits,
1995-97
Carbon River
classification
closing date
Green River
Hoh River
Nisqually River
Pilchuck River
Puyallup River
Raging River
Skagit River
Skykomish River
Snohomish River
Snoqualmie River
Stillaguamish River
Sultan River
Tokul Creek
Tolt River
White River
licenses
salmon
areas and seasons
seaweed
licenses
shellfish
areas and seasons
licenses
native clams
razor clams
shrimp
areas and seasons
Hunting rules
Hunting seasons
big game auction permits
Canada goose

cougar

PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

96-03-154
96-01-002
96-01-064
96-02-028
96-02-065
96-03-055

EMER
EMER
EMER
PROP
PREP

96-04-039
96-05-055
96-01-013
96-04-069
96-04-068

EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER

96-01-048
96-01-065
96-02-018
96-03-014
96-04-038
96-05-019
96-05-033

EMER

96-04-026

EMER

96-02-026

PERM
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP

96-05-004
96-05-044
96-05-044
96-05-004
96-05-005
96-05-044

PROP

96-05-005

EMER
PROP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PERM

96-03-053
96-05-044
96-03-054
96-03-053
96-04-043
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-03-053
96-05-004

96-02-029
96-03-083
96-03-084
96-02-029
96-02-029
96-02-009
96-02-029
96-02-029
96-02-030

PREP
PREP

96-02-030
96-02-066

EMER
PROP
PROP
PROP
MISC

96-03-009
96-03-067
96-04-076
96-05-090
96-02-068

EMER
PROP
PROP
PROP

96-03-009
96-03-067
96-04-076
96-05-090

PROP

96-03-078

PROP

96-03-080

PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP

96-03-079
96-05-011
96-03-068
96-03-079

PROP
PROP
PREP
MISC

96-03-081
96-05-043
96-03-087
96-02-076

PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PROP

96-04-085
96-05-041
96-03-077
96-03-068
96-03-076
96-03-085
96-05-042
96-03-086
96-01-087

PROP
PROP

96-01-087
96-01-087

GENERAL ADMINlSTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Parking and traffic rules
EMER
state capitol grounds

96-01-011

GEOGRAPmc NAMES, BOARD ON
Determinations of geographic names

MISC

96-02-059

MISC
MISC

96-03-028
96-05-014

MISC

96-01-115

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

96-05-007
96-05-008
96-05-012
96-05-013
96-05-023
96-05-045

elk
goat
migratory waterfowl
moose
sheep
special hunts
Wildlife
problem animal removal
Wildlife rehabilitation facilities
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
Marbled murrelet
critical wildlife habitat

Meetings
Northern spotted owl
critical wildlife habitat

GAMBLING COMMISSION
Adjudicated proceedings
Amusement games
operation
Bingo
gift certificates
net income requirements
record-keeping requirements
transportation to games
Card rooms
operation
Fee schedule
House rules
Meetings
Nonprofit/charitable organizations
gambling receipts deposit
qualification review
record-keeping requirements
Raffles
Recreational gambling permits
Social card games
Taxation, compliance requirements
Tribal casinos
hours of operation
wagering limits

EMER 96-01-086
PERM 96-05-004
PERM 96-05-004

GOVERNOR, OFFICE OF THE
Clemency and pardons board
meetings

PERM 96-05-004
EMER 96-02-027
PERM 96-05-004

Aood and high winds, state of emergency
declared
Aooding, state of emergency declared

PERM 96-05-004
PERM 96-04-027
PREP
EMER
EMER
EMER
EMER
PREP

PREP
EMER
PERM
PREP
PREP
PERM
PREP
PREP
PREP

deer
disabled persons hunting

96-02-029
96-01-004
96-01-014
96-01-031
96-02-046
96-02-029
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Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Health care outreach task force for ethnic,
minority and other underserved populations
establishment
Revenue department compliance division,
limited role as criminal justice
agency established
Social and health services, department of
administrative investigations
child care licensing
children's services, accountability

MISC

96-01-073

MISC

96-02-064

MISC
MISC
MISC

96-03-027
96-03-057
96-03-056

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

96-05-037

GREEN RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

96-03-008

legend drugs
identification
over-the-counter drugs
imprints
professional responsibilities

enrollment
Public employees benefits board
eligibility
practice and procedure
HEALTH CARE POLICY BOARD
Certified health plans
collective negotiation by providers
Meetings
HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF
Blood lead levels reporting
Cancer reporting and data collection
Certificate of need program
Chiropractic quality assurance commission
meetings
Coordinated quality improvement program
Counselors
fees
Dental quality assurance commission
dentists
examination
Emergency medical services
intermediate and advanced life support
personnel training and certification
Facilities
certificate of need program
Farmers' market nutrition program
Gunshot wound reporting
Health care insurance
whistleblower protection
Hypnotherapists
fees
Lead, reporting of blood lead levels
Medical quality assurance commission
disciplinary action
licenses
Nursing assistants
fees
Nursing care quality assurance commission
registered nurses
delegation of duties
Nursing home administrators, board of
meetings
Pharmacy, board of
continuing education
1

drug price disclosure
educational requirements
Index

PROP
EMER
PROP
EMER

96-01-107
96-03-104
96-01-107
96-03-104

PROP
PROP

96-02-080
96-02-079

96-03-012

PROP
PERM
PERM

96-03-134
96-02-005
96-03-016

PERM

96-01-032

EMER
PREP

96-03-050
96-03-160

PROP
PROP
PROP

96-02-086
96-02-086
96-02-085

PROP
PROP
MISC

96-02-086
96-02-086
96-03-133

MISC

96-02-063

PROP

96-01-033

PERM
PERM

96-01-084
96-02-014

PERM

96-04-079

PREP

96-05-058

ffiGHER EDUCATION COORDINATING BOARD
State need grant program
PROP
PERM

96-01-074
96-04-019

steroids
addition to schedule III
Physical therapy, board of
examinations
Psychology, examining board of
continuing education
examination
fees
licenses
fees
retired active psychologists
meetings
Radiologic technology ad hoc committee
meetings
Social workers
fees
Temporary worker housing
regulations

HARDWOODS COMMISSION
(See COMMUNITY, TRADE AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT, DEPARTMENT OF)
HEALTH CARE AUTHORITY
Basic health plan
eligibility

PREP

Vaccination schedule for school-age
children
Whistleblowers
health care insurance complaints
HEALTH, STATE BOARD OF
(See HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF)

PREP
MISC

96-04-059
96-04-014

PROP
PROP
PREP

96-04-078
96-04-081
96-05-059

ffiGHER EDUCATION, JOINT CENTER FOR
Meetings
MISC

96-04-017

MISC
PROP

96-04-031
96-04-082

ffiGHLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

96-01-059

PROP

96-01-033

ffiSPANIC AFFAIRS, COMMISSION ON
Meetings

MISC

96-01-020

PERM

96-01-083

PERM

96-03-052

PREP
PERM
PROP

96-05-059
96-01-085
96-04-077

HORSE RACING COMMISSION
Association grounds and facilities
Claiming
Controlled medication program
Drug and alcohol testing
National model rules, uniformity
Parimutuel rules

PREP
PREP
PROP
PREP
PREP
PROP

96-03-143
96-03-145
96-04-067
96-03-144
96-03-142
96-04-066

PREP

96-05-058

PROP
PROP

96-01-033
96-04-078

MISC
MISC

96-01-110
96-01-111

PERM
PERM

96-03-073
96-03-073

PREP
MISC

96-02-081
96-01-106

PERM

96-03-051

HOUSING FINANCE COMMISSION
Housing finance plan, hearings
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Fair housing program
Meetings

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER, OFFICE OF
Filing of rates and contracts, form
PREP
Financial statements
electronic filing by insurers
PROP
Health care services
conscientious objection to
participating in specific services
PROP
PROP
PERM
Long-term care insurance
benefits
PROP
Medicare supplemental insurance
PROP

PERM 96-05-060
MISC

96-02-034

PERM
PROP
PERM
PERM

96-02-007
96-04-080
96-02-008
96-02-006
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96-03-091A
96-05-091
96-03-033
96-03-075
96-04-060
96-04-018
96-04-086

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Organization and operation

PROP

96-04-087

MISC

96-05-050

MISC
PROP
PROP
MISC

96-01-034
96-04-083
96-05-006
96-01-035

Motor vehicles
owner identification criteria
owner information disclosure
Public records, availability

INTEREST RATES
(See inside front cover)
INVESTMENT BOARD
Meetings
JUDICIAL CONDUCT, COMMISSION ON
Meetings
Procedural rules
Rules coordinator

LABOR AND INDUSTRIES, DEPARTMEN T OF
MISC
Administrative rules review
Apprenticeship and training council
EMER
apprenticeship agreements
PERM
Asbestos certification program
Electrical board
MISC
meetings
Occupation health standards
PROP
general
PROP
lead exposure
PROP
respiratory protection
PROP
saccharin fit testing
Safety and health standards
PREP
beryllium and nitrous oxide PELs
crane and derrick suspended
PROP
platforms
PROP
personal protective equipment
Safety standards
PERM
asbestos removal
PREP
PREP
construction work
PREP
fall protection
PROP
fire fighters
PREP
logging operations
PROP
OSHA compliance
PREP
Technical assistance consultant lists
Workers' compensation
PROP
classifications
PROP
job modification during
PREP
vocational retraining
PREP
medical services payment system
PROP
PREP
premium rates
EMER
PROP
PROP
rates and rating system
PROP
PREP
retrospective rating
LAKE WASHINGTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
PROP
Hazing policy

Real estate commission
meetings
Travel sellers
registration
Vessels
owner identification criteria
owner information disclosure
Veteran remembrance emblems program
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
Alcohol server training program
Distributors
beer and wine wholesale price postings
Licensees
restaurants, class H
transfers of licenses
Wine warehouses
storage and removal of wine

96-03-152
96-03-092
96-05-056
96-01-050
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-03-024

LOTTERY COMMISSION
Instant game number 157 - Summer Gold
Instant game number 158 - Five Card Stud
Instant game number 159 - Fat Cat
Instant game number 160 - My! Oh! My!
Instant game number 161 - $2 Baseball
scorecard
Instant game number 162 - $2 Double Dollars
Instant game number 163 - Apple Bucks
Instant game number 164 - Blackjack
Instant game number 165 - $2 Bingo
Instant game number 166 - Instant Jackpot
Instant game number 167 - 100 Grands
Instant game rules
Limited off-premises sales permits

96-05-077
96-03-024
96-03-024
96-05-056
96-05-076
96-05-078
96-05-079
96-03-026
96-05-075
96-03-024
96-01-119

MARINE SAFETY, OFFICE OF
Fishing vessel boarding checklist
Pilot coordination and testing program
Vessel operation
substantial risk standards

96-05-064
96-05-065
96-03-106
96-02-052
96-05-066
96-01-118
96-02-053
96-03-115
96-05-064
96-05-065
96-03-153

PERM
PERM
PROP
PERM

96-04-004
96-03-047
96-02-035
96-05-036

MISC

96-02-011

EMER

96-01-055

PERM
PERM
PREP

96-04-004
96-03-046
96-04-064

PERM

96-03-074

PREP

96-01-123

PERM
PERM

96-03-005
96-03-004

PREP

96-01-124

PROP
PROP
PERM
PERM
PERM

96-03-038
96-03-157
96-03-039

PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PERM

96-03-039
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-157
96-03-156
96-03-039

MISC
PERM

96-05-063
96-03-070

PROP
MISC
MISC

96-03-071
96-03-082
96-05-063

NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMEN T OF
Fire protection
PERM
Anderson Island
Forest fire advisory board
MISC
meetings
Forest practiees board (See
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD)

96-03-060

96-03-0~9

96-03-039

96-03-003
96-03-034

LAND USE STUDY COMMISSION
(See COMMUNITY , TRADE AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMEN T, DEPARTMEN T OF)

NORTHWEST AIR POLLUTION AUTHORITY
PROP 96-01-089
Compliance standards and enforcement
PERM 96-05-024

LICENSING, DEPARTMEN T OF
Architects, board of registration for
meetings

OLYMPIC COLLEGE
Meetings

Landscape architects
board of registration
examinations
fees
registration

MISC
MISC

96-02-062
96-03-089

PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PREP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP

96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-007
96-04-009
96-04-040
96-04-009
96-04-040

OUTDOOR RECREATION , INTERAGENC Y
COMMITTEE FOR
Funds management
Meetings
Organization and operation
PARKS AND RECREATION COMMISSION
Fishing in state parks
Land classification system
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MISC
MISC

96-01-092
96-03-112

PROP
MISC
MISC
PROP

96-04-054
96-03-136
96-05-025
96-04-054

PERM
PERM

96-01-030
96-01-078
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
Meetings
SEPA procedures
Technical rock climbing,
regulations

MISC
PERM

96-02-016
96-01-029

PERM

96-02-015

PENINSULA COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

96-05-062

PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD
Compensation
Disabled employees, accommodation
Examinations
administration
Labor relations
Meetings
Shared leave
Shift premium
Temporary appointments from outside
state service
Temporary appointments from within
state service
Washington management service

PUBLIC EMPWYMENT RELATIONS COMMISSION
Administrative procedures and
housekeeping changes
PROP 96-03-135
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF
Education, state board of (See also
EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF)
elections
PROP
Funding
basic education apportionment
PERM
K-3 staff enhancement
PROP
PERM
special education allocation
PERM
School districts
budget timelines
PROP
Special education
certificated instructional
staff ratio
PROP
PERM
funds allocation
PERM

PERM 96-02-073
PROP 96-02-071
PERM 96-05-026
PERM
PREP
PROP
PROP
MISC
PROP
PROP
PROP

96-02-072
96-02-001
96-04-052A
96-04-053
96-01-003
96-02-002
96-02-069
96-02-070

PROP

96-02-002

PROP
PERM

96-02-002
96-02-073

MISC
MISC

96-01-016
96-05-052

PILOTAGE COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
Pilotage tariff rates
Grays Harbor district
PREP
Puget Sound district
PREP

96-05-054
96-04-052

PUGET SOUND WATER QUALITY AUTIIORITY
Meetings
MISC

independent expenditures
legislative session freeze period
limitations
Definitions

Electronic filing program
Lobbyists and lobbying
expense reporting
Meetings -A
Personal financial affairs statement
Requests for lists of individuals
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES BENEFITS BOARD
Meetings
Index

PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PROP
PROP
PERM

96-05-072
96-05-073
96-05-072
96-05-073
96-01-103
96-01-109
96-04-021
96-01-117
96-05-001
96-05-072
96-05-073
96-01-108
96-04-020

PERM
MISC
EMER
PROP
PROP
PERM

96-01-103
96-04-030
96-01-104
96-05-074
96-01-117
96-05-001

MISC

96-01-021

96-05-031
96-02-077
96-05-022
96-03-002

96-03-018

QUARTERLY REPORTS
(See CODE REVISER'S OFFICE)
RENTON TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Meetings

POLLUTION LIABILITY INSURANCE AGENCY
Appeals
PROP 96-01-102
PERM 96-04-005
Heating oil pollution liability
insurance program
PERM 96-01-101
EMER 96-02-051
Underground storage tapks
site visits
PROP 96-01-102
PUBLIC DISCLOSURE COMMISSION
Contributions
definitions

96-03-001
96-02-078
96-05-021
96-03-002

PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY
Agricultural burning
PROP 96-02-019
PERM 96-05-015
Fire department training
PROP 96-02-019
PERM 96-05-015
Meetings
MISC 96-03-035
Outdoor fires
PROP 96-02-019
PERM 96-05-015

PERSONNEL, DEPARTMENT OF
Personnel resources board
(See PERSONNEL RESOURCES BOARD)
PIERCE COLLEGE
\etings

96-04-033

MISC

96-02-044

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS, DEPARTMENT OF
Firefighters
unifonned firefighter, definition
PERM
PERM
Standby pay
PERM
Survivor benefit options
PERM
PERM

96-01-045
96-04-003
96-01-046
96-01-047
96-03-100

REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Property tax
agricultural land valuation
forest land values
inflation rates
ratios of real and personal property,
detennination
refunds, rate of interest
Sales tax
equipment rentals
landscape and horticultural
services
stadium tax on food and
beverage sales
Timber excise tax
definitions
scaling and grading methods
stumpage values
timber quality codes
Use tax
stadium tax on food and beverage
sales
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PERM
PERM
PERM

96-01-095
96-02-055
96-01-094

PERM 96-05-002
PERM 96-01-093
PERM

96-03-139

PROP 96-02-010
PERM 96-05-080
PREP 96-02-031
EMER 96-02-032
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM
PERM

96-02-054
96-02-055
96-02-054
96-02-056
96-02-057
96-02-054

PREP 96-02-031
EMER 96-02-032

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
RULES COORDINATORS
(See Issue 96-01 for a complete list of rules
coordinators designated as of 12120/95)
Arts commission
County road administration board
Executive ethics board
Judicial conduct, commission on
Washington state historical society
SEATTLE COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Meetings
SECRETARY OF STATE
Charitable solicitations
financial reporting
registration
Charitable trusts
annual renewal date
jurisdiction
Corporations division
dissolved corporations list
Elections
presidential primary
SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE
Antidiscrimination policy
Grievance procedure
Meetings
Sexual harassment policy

students, eligibility
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC

96-04-029
96-01-001
96-01-075
96-01-035
96-03-146

MISC
MISC

96-01-023
96-05-016

PROP
PROP
PROP
PROP

96-01-088
96-05-089
96-01-088
96-05-089

PROP
PROP

96-05-088
96-05-088

MISC

96-01-122

EMER
PERM

96-03-140
96-03-141

PERM
PERM
MISC
PERM

96-01-077
96-01-077
96-01-015
96-01-077

violations and disqualification
Income assistance
standards of assistance
telephone assistance
Juvenile rehabilitation administration
security standards
Long-term care
receipt of person's assets, penalties
resource exemptions
Medical assistance
assets, transfer
categorically needy, eligibility
children's health program
dental care
income eligibility standards
institutionalized client
income eligibility
limited casualty program--Medically
indigent (LCP-MI), eligibility
point-of-sale prospective drug
use review
pregnant women, eligibility
resources, availability
Nursing homes
accounting and reimbursement
system
Overnight youth shelters
licensing requirements
Refugee assistance
eligibility

SOCIAL AND HEALTH SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Aging and adult services
PREP 96-02-022
adult residential care
PROP 96-04-084
PREP 96-02-021
nursing home discharge allowance
Aid to families with dependent children (AFDC)
PROP 96-03-099
assistance units
PREP 96-03-096
eligibility
EMER 96-04-001
PERM 96-01-008
income policies
EMER 96-02-003
medical programs, eligibility
PREP 96-02-004
PREP 96-01-018
monthly reporting
PROP 96-04-035
PROP 96-01-062
payment standards
PERM 96-04-002
success through employment program (STEP) EMER 96-02-048
PROP 96-04-034
PERM 96-03-040
time-loss compensation
Alcohol and substance abuse, division of
behavior management and temporary protective
PREP 96-01-061
holding of patients
Child care
EMER 96-01-007
eligibility
Child care facilities
EMER 96-01-009
employment disqualification, appeal
PROP 96-03-105
PROP 96-05-061
EMER 96-05-067
EMER 96-05-068
Community options program entry system
(COPES)
PREP 96-03-098
income exemptions
Food stamp program
PROP 96-03-013
definitions
PROP 96-03-097
income deductions
PROP 96-01-069
income eligibility
PREP 96-01-068
income of nonhousehold members
PROP 96-04-008
resource exemptions
PREP 96-01-070
retrospective income budgeting
PREP 96-01-072
special circumstances budgeting

PREP
PROP
PROP

96-01-071
96-04-036
96-03-095

EMER
PERM

96-02-043
96-01-017

PREP

96-02-041

PREP
PREP

96-04-024
96-04-055

PREP
PREP
PREP
PERM
PROP
PREP
PERM

96-05-034
96-04-025
96-05-035
96-01-006
96-02-042
96-04-056
96-05-010

EMER
PREP
PREP

96-02-003
96-02-004
96-05-034

PROP

96-04-037

PROP
PREP
EMER
PERM
PREP

96-05-087
96-02-047
96-02-049
96-01-005
96-01-010

PROP

96-03-066

PREP

96-05-057

PROP 96-01-063
PROP 96-02-050
PERM 96-05-009

SOUTH PUGET SOUND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MISC
Meetings
MISC

96-01-067
96-04-063

SOUTHWEST AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AUTHORITY
PREP 96-05-070
Asbestos control standards
SUPREME COURT
Guilty pleas, defendant's statement

MISC

96-01-042

TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Meetings

MISC

96-02-060

TAX APPEA~, BOARD OF
Meetings

MISC

96-01-049

THE EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE
Student conduct code

PREP

96-03-138

MISC
MISC

96-02-040
96-05-069

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT BOARD
MISC
Meetings
MISC
PROP
Transit agencies, funding
PERM

96-01-028
96-03-023
96-01-100
96-04-015

TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Meetings

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF
Air search and rescue
management
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PERM 96-02-067
PREP · 96-03-044
Index

Subject/Agency Index

(Citation in bold type refer to material in this issue)
registration
training
Checks dishonored by nonacceptance or
nonpayment, fees and costs
Ferries
bicycle passes
postal service vehicles, preferential
loading
regional fare integration projects
Highway advertising control
billboard placement
Public private initiatives in transportation
public advisory elections
Regional transportation planning process
UNIVERSITY OF WASIUNGTON
Meetings

\
Student conduct code

PERM
PREP
PERM
PREP

96-02-067
96-03-044
96-02-067
96-03-044

PERM

96-01-090

Student rights and responsibilities

96-02-025
96-05-048
96-02-023
96-05-047

PERM

96-03-031

PERM
PROP
PROP

96-03-107
96-01-012
96-05-032

MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
PROP

96-01-114
96-02-075
96-03-021
96-03-022
96-03-061
96-03-062
96-03-111
96-03-147
96-04-012
96-04-051
96-05-038
96-03-091

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
Administrative procedure
PERM 96-02-083
Gas utilities
pipeline safety
PROP 96-03-148
VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS, BOARD FOR
Meetings
MISC

96-03-029

WASIUNGTON STATE IUSTORICAL SOCIETY
Rules coordinator
MISC

96-03-146

WASIUNGTON STATE LIBRARY
Library commission
meetings
responsibilities
Local library grants

MISC
PERM
PERM

96-03-058
96-04-045
96-04-045

MISC

96-02-012

MISC

96-04-050

MISC

96-03-019

MISC

96-03-036

MISC
MISC

96-01-024
96-01-026

PERM
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM
PREP

96-01-058
96-01-098
96-05-029
96-01-099
96-05-030
96-03-110

WASIUNGTON STATE PATROL
Fire protection certification and
accreditation guideline committee
meetings
Fire protection policy board
meetings
Fire protection training and
review committee
meetings
Regional training council
meetings
WASIUNGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
Meetings
WESTERN WASIUNGTON UNIVERSITY
Admission and registration
Library, use of facilities
Media services, access
Parking and traffic
Index

96-03-103
96-03-109

PERM

96-01-058

WORKFORCE TRAINING AND EDUCATION
COORDINATING BOARD
MISC
Meetings
MISC
MISC

96-02-074
96-03-015
96-05-049

Tuition and fees
refunds

PROP 96-02-024
PERM 96-05-046
PROP
PERM
PROP
PERM

PERM
PREP
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